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PREFACE.

When, after repeated checks of conscience, I obstinately brokd

through all restraints of religion, it pleased God for a time to give me

up to my own wilfulness and folly
;
perhaps as much so as ever poor

creature was given up to himself, who did not finally perish. The

way of transgressors is always hard. It proved so to me. The mise-

ries into which I plunged myself, could only be exceeded by the

dreadful wickedness of my heart and life. At length I was driven to

the desperate determination of living upon the coast of Africa. My
principal residence was at the Plantanes, an island at the mouth of the

river of Sherbro, on the windward coast, about twenty leagues S. E.

from Sierra Leone. Some account of this mournful part of my early

life has been long in print.

The jcoast of Guinea is a country from whose bourne few travellers,

who have once ventured to settle there, ever return. But God, against

whom I had sinned with a high hand, was pleased to appoint me to be

a singular instance of his mercy. He not only spared me, but watch-

ed over me, by his merciful providence, when I seemed to be bent up-

on my own destruction ; and provided for my deliverance from my
wretched thraldom. To him who has all hearts in his hands I ascribe

it, that a friend of my fathers, the late Mr. Joseph Manesty, a mer-

chant of Liverpool, to whom I was then an utter stranger, directed

the captain of one of his ships to inquire for me, and, if he could, to

bring me home. This proposal for my deliverance, no less unexpect-

ed than undeserved by me, reached me at a time when some circum-

istances of my captivity were, according to my wretched views and

taste, a little amended, and I at first hesitated to accept it. And, I

believe, had it not been for one consideration, which will be often

mentioned in the course of these letters, I should have lived and died

in my bondage. When I returned to Liverpool, I found, in Mr. Ma-

nesty, a second father ; he treated me with great kindness, and took

upon himself the care of providing for me.

Towards the close of the year 1749, Mr. Manesty promised me th&

command of a ship to Africa, in the ensuing season. On this prora-

4se (for I had no other dependence) I ventured to marry oa,the first
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of February following, where my heart had been long engaged. After

I had gained my point, I often trembled for my precipitation. For

though I am sure I should have preferred the person I married to any

other woman in the world, though possessed of the mines of Potosi

;

(she had no fortune ;) and if any thing had happened to involve her

in difficulties upon my account, I think my strong affection for her

would have made me truly miserable.

1 have often thought since, that we were then like two unexperi-

enced people in the edge of a wide wilderness, without a guide, igno-

rant of the way they should take, entirely unapprised of the difficul-

ties they might have to encounter. But the Lord God, whom at

that time we knew not, had mercifully purposed to be our guids and

our guard.

The imminent danger and extreme distress to which we were re-

duced by a storm, in my passage from Africa to Liverpool, had, by

the mercy of God, made such an impression upon my mind, that I was

no longer an infidel or a libertine. I had some serious thoughts, was

considerably reformed, but too well satisfied with my reformation.

If I had any spiritual life, it was but as the first faint streaks of the

early dawn : and I believe it was not yet day-break with my dear wife.

She was young, cheerful, and much esteemed by her connexions, which

were genteel and numerous. She was not wanting in that decent reli-

gion which is compatible with the supposed innocent gaieties of a

worldly life ; and which disposes people to be equally ready and punc-

tual (in their respective seasons) at church and at cards, at the assem-

bly or theatre, and at the sacrament. Further than this she knew not,

Eor was I qualified to teach her. It is rather probable that, if I

could have remained at home, my great attachment to her would have

drawn me into the same paths, and that we should have looked no

higher for happiness than to our mutual satisfaction in each other.

But God had designed better things for us. The season for sailing

approached, and I was constrained to leave her, to take the command

and charge of my ship. This necessity of being absent from her>

which then seemed to me bitter as death, I have now reason to ac-

knowledge as one of the chief mercies of my life. Nisi periissem,

periissem. If I could have obtained my fond short-sighted wish, and

have continued with her, I see that, humanly speaking, it might have

proved the ruin of us both.
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The summons I received to repair to Liverpool, awakened me as

out of a dream. When I was forced from her, I found both leisure

and occasion for much reflection. My serious thoughts, which had

been almost smothered, began to revive. And my anxiety with res-

pect to what might possibly happen while I was abroad, induced me

to offer up many prayers for her, before I well knew how to pray for

myself. He who takes notice of the cries of the young ravens in their

nests, was pleased to hear mine. In a word, I soon felt the need of

that support which only religion can give. The separation likewise

tended, on both sides, to give a certain tenderness and delicacy, and

thereby a permanency, to our affection, which might not have flour-

ished to equal advantage, through life, if we had always lived together.

This brief introduction may possibly throw some light upon several

passages which will occur in the course of my correspondence.

The only expedient we could then think of to alleviate the pains

of absence, was writing. Letters were accordingly exchanged, by

every post, while I staid in England : and when I sailed, and could

not expect to hear from her for a long time, I still continued to write

on the usual post-days. And this practice afforded me so much relief

and pleasure, that it was not long before I wrote (if business and

circumstances would permit) almost every day of every week. Few,

if any, of my letters miscarried. The first volume* of this publica-

tion is formed by a selection of extracts from those which I sent

home during the three voyages I made to Africa. Those in the sec-

ond are extracted from a number almost equal, which I wTote when

we were ccccsionally separated, after the good providence of God

freed n;e from that iniquitous employment in which I was too long

ignorantly engaged, and appointed me a settlement on shore.

When I first undertook this painful, pleasing task, I had not the

least thought of the letters appearing in print so soon. I intended

them for a posthumous legacy to my friends and to the public. But

in the progress of the work, my objections to publishing them myself

were gradually weakened ; and I became more willing to ere :t, as

it were, a monument to the memory of a valuable and much valued

woman in my own life-time. The only justifiable plea I can allege

for printing these letters at all, is a hope that, by the blessing of God,

they may be made useful to some of my readers ; and if this hope be

not ill-founded, the sooner they appear the better. Some testimony

* These letters were originally published in two volumes.

Vol. IV. 2
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in favour of tiie happiness of wedded life, some intimation of the snares

and abatements which attend it, seems not unseasonable in the present

day. And perhaps I am, by experience, qualified to be as unexcep-

tionable a witness, in both respects, as most men.

I am aware that I shall expose myself to the charge of egotism; but

this I may cheerfully submit to, if my heart does not deceive me with

respect to my motives and proposed end. Neither the censures nor the

praises of men, ought to have an undue influence upon those who pro-

fess to act with a view to the glory of God, and the benefit of their fel-

low-creatures. And as to myself, now far advanced in life, and stand-

ing upon the brink of the grave and of eternity, it does not become me

to be very solicitous what mortals may say or think of me, either at

present, or when I shall cease to be seen among them, provided I am

justly chargeable with nothing unsuitable to my profession and general

character. We must all shortly appear before the tribunal of the great,

unerring Judge, the one Lawgiver, who is able to save or to destroy.

J)ies iste indicabii. Then the secrets of all hearts will be unfolded,

and every character will appear in its true lighl.

Yet as my letters are of a singular cast, and I tread upon rather new

and unbeaten ground, the respect which I owe to my readers requires

me to request their candid perusal, and to soften, if I can, such ob-

jections as I foresee may arise in their minds (as they may be differ-

ently disposed) to different parts of the book.

It is proper to make an apology to the public at large, for the detail

of many incidents which, however interesting to myself, especially at

the time of writing, are certainly not sufficiently so to deserve general

attention. If I had not suppressed the greater part of these, my two

small volumes would have swelled to folios. To have suppressed

them all, besides defeating my main design, would have made the little

remainder appear harsh and stiff; would have given the letters an air

of declamation, and have destroyed that freedom which is essential to

the epistolary style. It is difficult to draw the exact line, and to fix

the proper medium ; and especially so to me, on a subject in which I

am so nearly concerned, and on which I could not well consult ray

friends. I have kept this difficulty in view through the whole, and

have acted to the best of my judgment. What some persons will

blame, others may approve, and m}^ books will be open to all. Be-

sides, as the workings and emotions common to the human heart are

much fewer than the various events and occasions that may excit€
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them ; some account of my own feelings, under certain circumstances,

may aj^ly to the feelings of others in their more important affairs.

,' To my more serious readers, I may well apologize for most of the

letters of an early date ; which I should certainly be ashamed of now,

if they were printed by themselves. But as I began to loriie about th©

same time that I began to see ; and, in proportion as light increased

upon my mind, my letters assumed a graver cast ; I was willing to in-

sert such a series as might mark the progress of that spiritual know-

ledge which the Lord taught me to seek, and which I did not seek en-

tirely in vain. Biy letters, which at first were trifling, soon became

more serious ; and as I was led into further views of the principles

and privileges of the Gospel, I endeavoured to communicate te my dear

correspondent what I had received. And, in due time, he was pleas.-

ed to make them a mean of affecting her heart, and impressing her

with the same desires and aims. For which mercy I can never suffi*-

ciently adore and praise him.

If they who think lightly of marriage, or who chiefly engage in n
upon interested motives, preferring the wealth, and pomp, and glare of

the world to a union of hearts; if such persons should treat all that I

have written upon this subject as folly, rant, and enthusiasm, I cannot

help it. To them, I owe no apology. I only hope they will not be.

angry with me for expressing a friendly wish that they might be even

as I was, excepting the heart-aches and inquietudes that I sometimes

felt, which I considered as a price paid (and I thought the purchase

not dear) for my satisfaction. Long experience and much observation

have convinced me, that the marriage state, when properly formed and

prudently conducted, affords the nearest approach to happiness (of a

merely temporal kind) that can be attained in this uncertain world, and

which will best abide the test of sober reflection.

To infidels, sceptics, and libertines, if such should be among th^

number of my readers, I cannot expect that any apology of mine, for

what might be justly exceptionable, would be either acceptable or suf-

ficient. They will be glad if they can pick out any sentiments, either

false or trivial, to exhibit as specimens of the whole. Yet I have

something to say to them ; not in a spirit of defiance, but of meekness.

These characters were once, alas ! my own. Plad my abilities and op-

portunities been equal to the depraved taste of my heart, I should have

rivalled Voltaire himself. My own experience convinces me, that

npthing short of a divine pawer can soften that mind which, after har-
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ing stifled repeated checks of conscience, has i enounced revelation,

and is hardened like steel by infidelity. I know the gall and bitter-

ness, the effects, and the awful danger of that state. Such persons are

entitled to ray compassion and my prayers ; if, peraJventure, it may

please God to give them repentance, to the acknowledgment of the

truth. It is not the smallest evil resulting from this malignant poison,

that they who are infected by it, cannot be content with going on in

their own way alone ; but usually labour, with a zeal almost equal to

that of a martyr, to draw others into the same path. There is a some-

thing within them which will, at times, remonstrate and recoil, in defi-

ance of their utmost efforts. At such seasons, (like children in the

dark,) unless they have company, their spirits will flag. This prompts

them to employ every art of sophistry and dissimulation to gain prose-

lytes.

Historical deductions and learned arguments are not necessary to

evince the truth of the Gospel. It proves its own importance by its

obvious tendency, and by its uniform effects. Let a thinking man sup-

pose, for a moment, that the motives, hopes, and rules proposed in the

New Testament, were to be universally understood, cordially embra-

ced, and strictly observed to-morrow ; the sure consequence, that a

change equally universal, in the general habits, tempers, and pursuits

of mankind, would likewise to-morrow take place, must force itself

upon his mind. The wilderness would become a garden : fraud, vio-

lence, discord, oppression, and profligacy, w^ould instantly cease ; or-

der, justice, peace, benevolence, and every branch of morality, would

instantly flourish. Men would live as brethren, and treat each other

as they could equitably expect to be treated themselves in similar cases.

Such are the actual effects, where the Gospel is truly received. How
many who, like the man possessed with a legion, or like me, were mis-

erable and mischievous, a burden to themselves and to their friends,

and a nuisance in the community, have been, and still are, brought to

their right minds, rescued from the tyranny of contending inordinate

passions, and taught to fill up their places in society with decorum and

usefulness! The Gospel, thus embraced, is presently found to be ex-

• actly suited to the wants, desires, and forebodings of the human heart.

It adds a relish to all the comforts of life ; diminishes the pressure of

afl3ictions ; affords a balm for every wound, a cordial for every care
;

and enables the believer to meet deaih with composure, dignity, and

hope.
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IIow ungenerous then, how cruel, are they who endeavour to rob m
©f this precious dcpositum, when they have nothing to propose as a

substitute ? But blessed be God, their attempts are no less vain than

desperate. They may blind the eyes of a few, but they cannot deprive

the sun of its light.

Such is the power of guilt and fear to alienate the mind from God,

that they who would tremble to be seated in a carriage drawn by unru-

ly horses, with no one to manage the reins, are reduced to deny a gov-

erning providence of God over all his creatures, and especially over

mankind. They think it less uncomfortable to suppose, that the con-

tingencies to which we are liable, in such a world as this, are the mere

unavoidable result of second causes, than that they are under the direc-

tion of Him whose almighty power is combined with infinite wisdom

and goodness. For they know and feel, that if there be a God, if he

be wise and good, and if he takes cognizance of the hearts and actions

©f men, they have every thing to dread. From persons of this stamp,

I expect no favour. I once thought, or wished, as they do ; but the

divine Providence, which I long denied and defied, convinced me of

my error by multiplied meiciful interpositions in my behalf. May the

like mercy and compassion be extended to many others who, at pre-

sent, know not what they do !

I return from this digression. My views in sending these letters

abroad, are chiefly four :

—

1. As a public testimoH\^ of the thanks which I owe to the God of

my life, forgiving me such a treasure ; for uniting onr hearts by such

tender ties, and for continuing her to me so long.

2. As a monument of respect and gratitude to her memory. She

was my pleasing companion, my most affectionate friend, ray judicious

counsellor. I seldom or never repented of acting according to her ad-

vice. And I seldom acted against it, without being convinced, by the

event, that I was wrong.

3. I hope to show by the most familiar kind of proof, example, that

marriage, (when the parties are united by aflection, and the general

conduct is governed by religion and prudence,) is not only an honour-

able, but a comfortable state. But, from what I have felt, and what I

have seen, I am Vv'ell assured that religion, by which I mean the fear of

God, a regard to his precepts, and a dependence upon his care, is abso'-

lutely necessary to make us comfortable, or happy, even in the possesr

sion of our own wishes. Th^ fairest prospects, naless feun^ed upon
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this basis, may he compared to a house built upon the sand, which may

seem to answer for a time, while the weather is fine ; but which, when

tried by the storms and floods, the changes and calamities inseparable

from the present state of things, will sooner or later fall, and involve

the builders in confusion and distress,

4. I likewise hope, that my example may prove a warning to others,

who set out with warm hopes of satisfaction, to be cautious of an over-

attachment to their creature-comforts. Uinc illce lacrymce. My
sharpest trials, and my most pungent causes for repentance and hu-

miliation, through life, sprung from this source.



LETTERS TO A WIFE.

1750.

FIRST VOYAGE TO AFRICA.

St, Alhan's, May 19.

My Dearest,
I COULD have reached Dunstable to night, but I remember-

ed that you desired me not to ride late.

I think I fully obeyed you in not saying much when I took my
leave. My heart was reall^^ too full ; and had I been more able,

the fear of increasing your uneasiness would have prevented me.

Were I capable of describing all the tender sentiments that have

occurred since we parted, an indifferent person would allow me
to be master of the pathetic. But I cannot express what I feel.

Do me the justice to believe ray affection goes beyond any words

I can use.

I purpose to set off early to-morrow, and to attend service at

church somewhere on the road ; which I do not care to miss with-

out necessity. But now I am particularly desirous of improving

the first opportunity to implore, in a solemn manner, the protec-

tion of Divine Providence, that we maybe favoured with a hap-

py meeting.

Gracious God ! favour me and my dearest M with health,

and a moderate share of the good things of this life ! Grant that

I may be always happy in her love, and always prove deserving ot

it! for the rest, the empty gewgaws and gilded trifles, which en-

gage the thoughts of multitudes, I hope I shall be always able to

look upon them with indifference.

I make no apology for this serious strain. Believe me, I write

experimentally; and to the degree that I love you, I could not

bear to be torn from you in this manner, if I was not supported

by my principles; which teach me that I ought to be not only
content, but thankful that things are so well with me as they are,

and to expect no pleasure in this life without some abatement, I

believe there may be persons who can keep themselves in tolera-

ble good humour, by the strength of their own minds, in a course

«f prosperity; but when crosses and disappointments take place,
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or when they are constrained to part from what they hold most
dear, if they cannot call in religion to their aid, they usually sink

and desjDond. At least I have always found it so.

I have a good horse and a good road, and pretty good spirits

likewise, considering that the more haste I make, the more I in-

crease my distance from you. But when I reflect, that now your
interest, as well as my own, calls me away, methinks I can scarce-

ly go fast enough.

I am likely to perform the whole journey alone ; but I want no
company. It will always be a full entertainment to me, to recol-

lect how very happy I have been in yours, and to animate myself

with the pleasing hope, that in due time I shall be so again.

I am, &Lc. inviolably yours.

Liverpool., May 27.

I WAS forced to defer writing so long on Friday, that I was

constrained to leave a thousand things unsaid, I therefore begin

now in time. When you write next, (which I beg may always

be by return of post,) let me know at what hours you usually

Tise, breakfast, dine, sup, and go to bed, that I may keep time

witli you, or at least attend you with my thoughts, if I should be

otherwise engaged.

I cannot inform you that I have a ship yet ; no one oAers at

present which Mr. M thinks good enough. O ! that it was
possible for you to go with me where I go, to cheer and enliven

me amidst fatigues and difficulties, without sharing in them

!

How light would they then seem to me ! But I submit. At least,

happen w hat may, it will give me pleasure to think that my bet-

ter, dearer part, is in safety at home.

I have now received yours of the 24th, and kissed it a hundred
*times ! I beg you not to give way to uneasy apprehensions for

me: for while you are well and easy, I am as happy as I wish to

be during my absence from you. I should be sorry to find this

absence become more easy to me by time. Let it suffice that I

eat, drink, and sleep well, and am in health and spirits to do ev-

ery thing that may appear necessary to procure us a future hap-

py interview.

I aknowledge that at intervals, and when alone the recollec-

tion of the past almost overpowers me with a tender concern ; but

do not be grieved t'br me, lor I find a pleasure in the indulgence of

such thouglils, which I would not part with upon any less consid-

eration than that of being actually with you, I have written my-
self into tears now, and yet I feel a serenity and satisfaction, of
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which, till 1 could call you mine, I had no perception. I cannot

bemcan your absence without remembering, at the same time,

how lappy, and how long hnppy, I have been with you. This
is a kind of bank stock, a treasure of which I cannot be depriv-

ed- And while I retain the recollection, that I have been so hap-

py, I cannot be quite uncomfortable. But why do I say, I once

was ?—I am so still ; for the consciousness that you love me, is

a present and permanent comfort, and will be so at all times, and

in all places. Your love was my principal desire ; and, without

it, all that you had besides in your power to bestow would have

been dull and insipid.

Since you have kindly promised to write by every post, I wish

we had a post every day.

Liverpool June 29*

Though, at taking up the pen, I have not a single sentence

ready, I expect something will soon occur, when I write to you.

I am going to set you a pattern, how to fill a sheet with nothing,

or what is little better than nothing. But as I know you will

make favourable allowances, I am content to appear at a disad-

vantage: I can submit that you should find tautologies and inco-

herence to excuse, provided I give you no cause to think me un-

grateful.

—

—Do not think of me as suffering or grieving—rather consider

how happy you have made me, and that you have put me into a

situation from which I can look upon princes without envy ; and

that, notwithstanding my regret for parting with you for a sea-

son, 1 would not change circumstances with any man in the king-

dom. Of the many temporal blessings for which I am indebted

to a gracious Providence, I set a higher value upon none than

this, that I was formed with a heart capable of tender and disin-

terested affection, and directed to you for the object of it.

I am entirely yours.

Liverpool, July 10.

i MUST be up late to-night to attend the tide ; but by writ-

ing to you, I can agreeably fill up the time, which might other--

wise seem tedious,

I pity those who must fly to company and noise to fill up their

vacant hours; and must be always changing the scene, though
often for the worse. Whereas I, when I am most retired and soli-

Vol. IY. 3
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tary, by directing my thoughts to you, have more pleasure than

they can conceive of in their gayest moments ! I say this the

more assuredly, because I have formerly been on the other side

of the question; and have sought satisfaction, in that manner of

life, with so much earnestness, tliat I should, at least sometimes,

have found it, had it really been to be met with. But I can

scarcely recollect an hour of my past life with any pleasure, ex-

cepting the time I have passed in your company; and for that I

think the innumerable troubles and sufferings I previously under-

went not a dear purchase.

I was on shipboard this morning till past two o'clock. The
weather was perfectly serene, the moon shone bright, and having

nothing from within or without to discompose me, I passed the

hours pleasantly in thinking of you. It was with great satisfac-

tion I indulged the hope that you were then in a gentle slumber,

under a safe and sure protection, and as free from inquietudes as

myself. 1 then imagined the scene changing to what I must, in a

little time, expect; when dark nights, heavy rains, violent winds,

mountainous seas, and awful thunder, will sometimes all combine
to alarm me. But this anticipation gives me no uneasiness at

present; for even then I shall hope, that my dearer, better part,

will be as calm and undisturbed as she is now. And as to the

other half of myself, now on board the Duke of Argyle, it may be

pleased with tiie expectation of an ample amends at the comple-
tion of the voyage. I shall probably at such times often repeat

to myself a part of the verses which I addressed to you, at a time

when I had little hope of obtaining the happiness I attempted to

describe. They were then, therefore, a mere rant, but they now
express my settledjudgment and choice :

—

These threat'ning- seas, where wild confusion reigns,

And yawning- dangers all around appear,
I value more than £;^roves or flowery plains.

Since 'tis the only way that leads to her.

Believe me, I should think it well worth the trouble of another
journey to London, to have an interview with 3'ou, if only for a
quarter of an hour. But it must not be, and I submit.

You either misunderstood the latter part of my letter, or I ex-

pressed myself awkwardly, which is most likely. 1 did not mean
to say that you were wanting in religion ;* I said, or meant to

say, that as I thought myself not wanting in love, when I first of-

* Alas ! neither of us had much sense of religion at that time. She was my idol,

and perhaps 1 was her's. We looked little further for happiness than to each'other.
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iered you my heart, and yet found afterwards, that my notions of

it had been greatly enlarged by a more intimate relation to you

;

so it might be a happy circumstance if we could be reciprocally

helpful in improvinio' each other's ideas of religion. If I seemed
to take the upper hand, and aflect the dictating strain, \ ask

your pardon. I ought to be sensible that I am not qualified for

it, and to be more ready to learn than to teach.

I am, he. yours.

Liverpool, July 20.

I RECEIVED your welcome letter of the 17th, which, when I had
read it about twenty times over, furnished me with many pleasing

reflections; and led me to compare my present state with the low,

insipid life I must have led, even in the most afHuent circumstan-

ces, if my sincere love had not obtained the only adequate prize,

a reciprocal affection from you.

I am still of opinion that, at first, compassion and generosity

induced you to think favourably of me. It did not suit with

your temper to be unaffected by the pain and uneasiness of any
one, much less of one who, though under a thousand disadvanta-

ges, you had reason to believe really loved you. And if I am not

mistaken, you used some constraint with yourself, in the begin-

ning, to bring your inclination to coincide with the power you
had to make me happy. Thus I thought when 1 received your
hand in marriage. Yet I was no less easy and secure, than if I

had made the most successful improvement of our long acquaint-

ance in gaining your heart. For I knew you too well to fear

that after you had gone so far, you would stop short, till your
aflection was equal to my own.

I was pretty well assured in my own mind, that I should make
it the chief business, or rather pleasure, of my life, to study and
seize every opportunity of obliging: you ; and I was no less cer-

tain that the most trivial instance of such an intention would not

be overlooked by you, or lost upon you. The event has answer-

ed my expectation. I have now the same confidence that you
love me, as that I love you; and confidence which I would not

exchange for an}^ consideration the world could oiler ; a confi-

dence which renders me superior to all the little entertainments

that would allure me while I am here, and which I hope will satis-

fy and cheer me when, in a few days, 1 shall leave them all be-

hind me. I long to be gone, for after parting w ith you, all scenes

will be equally indifferent to me, till the happy hour of our re-

union.
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I thank you for your promise of writing weekly, and you may
depend upon my not being behindhand with you. But remem-
ber, there is no regular post from Africa, and that the length of

the passage of a ship is very precarious. I hope, therefore, you
will not indulge discouraging thoughts, if you should not hear

from me so soon as you may expect.

The weather has been dark and rainy. It is some time since

I saw the north star.^ When I am at sea, I shall watch it, at

the hour v\ e agreed npon, that I may have the pleasure of think-

ing that sometimes our eyes and thoughts are fixed upon the same
object. I am, &:c. yours.

Liverpool, July 29.

I THINK, if 1 stay here much longer, I must adopt your method
and follow your long letter with a very short one. For though
I always take pleasure in writing, 1 begin to be ashamed of send-

ing you little more than repetitions. I ha\ e expressed my aflec-

tion (so far as my knowledge of words can express) in so many
different forms and phrases, that I am quite at a loss for new ones.

I must either write but little, as you do, or to little purpose, unless

1 begin again, as from the first; and in that case I believe my
second round of letters would be very similar to the former, be-

cause I write fi-orn my feelings. IMy heart dictates every line.

And though my head often interposes, and observes that this

expression is hardly grammar, tiie next not well turned, the third

unnecessary, and so on
;
yet heart persists in his own way, and

whatever occurs to him goes down upon the paper, in defiance of

head's wise remonstrances. The contention arises sometimes to

such a height, that head tells heart he raves and is an enthusiast.

And heart calls head a conceited pedant, whose narrow views are

confined to a little oicet}' and exactness in trifles, because he is a

stranger to the emotions of love. As you know which side of the

debate I favour, I need not tell you that when my strains aj-e

dull, it is none of poor heart's llault, who always does his best to

please; but because head refuses to assist him, and leaves us

both to shift for ourselves : though I often tell him that I will nei-

ther regard heart, head, nor hands, unless tiiey all consider them-

* With this view we agreed upon an evening hour, as a little relief in absence,
when we wei'e to look at the north star, if the sky was clear, and be pleased with the

probability thot we might both be looking at it at the same minute. We knew but

little then of the throne of grace, the central point, at which all who love the J^ord

duly meet (at whatever local distance) witl; him and with cech other.
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selves as belonging to you, and ready at all times for your ser-

vice, as myself. It seems wrong to say, a man has his heart in

his mouth when he is in great fear. I think he may properly be

said to have his heart in his mouth, when he is capable of relat-

ing, in suitable terms, what really affects him. So, had 1 my
heart at my finger's ends, I should perhaps write a letter worthy

of your perusal. Till then I must beg you to accept what I send,

l»ecause it is the best I have. I am yours, kc.

Liverpool, July 31.

I WAS kept some little time in suspense for yours of the 28th,

which made it, if possible, more welcome when it came. Yet I

am sorry that I hinted any thing to give you an anxious thought

upon my account. The pain 1 complained of in my head, or a

much more severe one, would be vastly more tolerable to me,

than to hear that you are made uneasy. If it had not been a

common thing, and usually soon over, I should not have men-
tioned it; but was unwilling to be guilty of a short letter, with-

out assigning the true reason. I am much concerned that you
should. have such a weight upon your mind, and beg you, by all

the regard you have for me, to strive against it.

If my dearest M Vv ill permit me to ofler my best advice,

and which I propose as a rule to myself—it is this—To endeav-

our to cast all your care upon him who has promised to care for

us, if we will but put our trust in him. I long attempted to ap-

ply the specious maxims of philosophy, to soften the cares and

trials of life, but I found them ineffectual and false; or, however

they might have soothed some of the most ordinary and trivial in-

quietudes, yet I am very sure that, under this aggravated circum-

stance of separation from you, I should be miserable and without

support, if religion did not assist me with nobler and more powerful

motives ot consolation. I go fronj you witli the less regret, be-

cause I leave you in the hands of Him who is able, and, I trust,

willing, to preserve you from all evil, and to make every thing

easj' to you. And I look forward to the various scenes of^m}^ in-

tended voyage with cheerfulness, because I am sensible that, in

the most remote inhospitable climes, a protecting providence will

surround me, and is no less to be depended on in the most appa-

rent dangers, than in the greatest seeming security.

Let me again and again entreat you not to give way to melan-

choly ; assure me that you will strive to be cheerful, or I protest

I shall be unwilling to laugh, or even to smile, lest I should happen

to be unseasonably merry when you are sad. Scarcely any thing
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will inspire me with so much life and spirit, as the hope that you
still possess that cheerfulness which used to be so engaging and

so natural to you. Let me not have to charge myself with hav-

ing spoiled your temper, unless you mean to frighten me indeed.

I remember that before you quite consented to marry, you told

me that I was pressing you to a life in which you should often re-

gret the condition of happy M. C. And I endeavoured to per-

suade you, that you would only change pleasures, not lose them.

I hope, if you will but help me by keeping up your spirits, I shall

be able to make my words good. It will surely be my constant

study to approve myself.

Your obliged, affectionate, and grateful, hc»

At Sea, August 20.

This, I hope will go on shore by the pilot-boat, to inform you
that I am now at sea, and with a prospect of a fair wind. I

should be in high spirits but that the thought of being so many
months at an uncertainty with respect to you softens me into tears.

And 3'our favour of the sixteenth, which I received last night, has

renewed my anxiety for you. Let me beg of you to be as cheer-

ful as possible, and to believe that the good Providence which,

after a long separation, brought us together last ^ear, when we
were less interested in each other, will again join us to our mu-
tual satisfaction. Once more, my dearest, farewell ! May the

good God bless you with health and peace, and restore me, at a

proper time, to your arms; and for what is to take place in the

interval, I would make no conditions, but leave all to Him.
I cannot seal my letter without one more farewell. 1 need not

put you in mind of writing by every probable opportunity. 1

press to my lips the paper that will be with \ou in a few days,

while I must be kept from you for many months. Adieu.

I am yours, he.

Ramsay, Lie of Man, Avs^ust 24.

1 COULD not have greater pleasure than in the opportunity

which now offers me of relieving your uneasiness on my account.

We have already met with unfavourable winds and weather ;

particularly a violent gale last night, and in narrow, dangerous
navigation. The weather likewise was thick and dark. My own
caution and diligence would soon have been of little use ; the

w ind blew so that we could not carry our sails, and there was no
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frendly port within our power. But my dependence upon God's
providence kept me in tolerable peace. I was relieved by the
same consideration which I believe distressed my shipmates, I

mean that we could do nothing further.

I felt a persuasion, that if not so soon as we could wish, yet be-
fore it was too late, some alteration would take place in our fa-

vour. Accordingly, this morning the weather cleared up, and
the wind abated, and enabled me to put into this place, where
we anchored about two in the afternoon* The wind now rages
more than before, and had we continued this night at sea, the

consequence, (humanly speaking,) might have been fatal.

I readily inform you of the danger we have been in now it is

happily over ; and hope you will not be alarmed because I am
still liable to the like ; but rather be comforted with the thought,
that in the greatest difficulties the same great Deliverer is always
present. The winds and the seas obey him. I endeavour, in

every scene of distress, to recollect the seasons in my past life, in

which, when I have given myself up for lost, I have been unex-
pectedly relieved. Instances of this kind have been frequent with
me, some of them perhaps as remarkable as any that have been
recorded

;
particularly my preservation in the Greyhound in the

year '48, which can only be accounted for by an immediate and
almost miraculous interposition of divine power. Then I apply
the argument of David—The God who delivered me from the

paw of the lion, and from the paw of the bear, will also deliver

me from this Philistine. The God who preserved me from sink-

ing and starving, (from both more than once,) who raised me
friends among strangers, when I had disgusted all my own by my
follies; and, above all, who has not only afforded me the neces-

saries of life, but indulged my softest wishes, obviated the many
hindrances in my way, and made me happy in you—surely it

would be not only ungrateful, but unreasonable, to distrust him
now who has done so much for me hitherto.

I would be almost content that you should be indifferent con-
cerning me during my absence, provided your love might revive

upon my return, that so you might experience all the pleasing and
be exempted from all the painful sensations of a married state.

But then I must not know it ; for I could hardly bear the noise

and impertinence of the world, were I not enlivened by believing

myself to be often upon your thoughts.

I confess at some times, I can hardly acquit myself from the

charge of selfishness, that, for my own gratification, I should so

earnestly press you to make your peace of mind dependent upon
me. That you should be unhappy, and that I should be the oc-

casion of it, would be painful to me indeed ! But, I thank God,
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all is well hitherto ; and if you (as I doubt not) will kindly ac-

cept my utmost endeavours to oblige you on our future happy

meetings, as a compensation for the anxiety you must now and

then suffer, I hope I have not done wrong.

At Sea, September 3.

I WROTE you three letters, while in Ramsay Bay, but could not

send the last on shore. We sailed from thence the 29th of Au-

gust. The fair wind lasted but one day, which was not suffi-

cient to run us clear of the land, and I had some trouble and fa-

tigue till Saturday, when we got a breeze that has brought us into

what the sailors call sea-room. The wind is now contrary again,

but I have reason to be thankful we are so well as we are. I am
at present little more than a gentleman-passenger ; I shall, per-

haps, have little care upon my head till we arrive in Africa, then

I ma}^ expect care and trouble in abundance ; but all will be wel-

come upon your account. Therefore, while I have leisure, I shall

appropriate an hour every two or three days (sometimes, perhaps,

daily) for writing to you, that I may have a sizeable packet

ready at a short warning.

At Sea, September 10.

There is a strange mixture of pleasure and pain in the life I

iiow lead. When I think of the regard which 3^ou express in your

letters, (one of which, in their course, I re-peruse every post-day,)

I feel a satisfaction which no wealth could buy from me. But

when I think of the uneasiness it causes you, I could almost bear

to be forgotten. I know I have said this often, but I must re-

peat it when you write in a melancholy strain. You charge me,

in that which I have now at my lips, with making hours seem

more tedious to you than days and weeks did formerly. I am
sorry. I beg you to strive to be cheerful.

Though I feel absence painful indeed, I do not deserve much
pity, because I am absent for your sake. I am likewise engaged

in active business, and have some new scene offering every day,

to relieve my mind ; besides, I have been long used to suffer, and

did not begin to know what peace or pleasure meant till I married

you. On the contrary, you by marriage, exposed yourself to

cares and anxieties to which you was before a stranger ; and you

have done enough to make me happy, if I could be happy alone;
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but that is impossible. Unless you are happy likewise, money,
pleasure, health, nay, love itself will not make me amends.

At Sea, September 14.

Last post-day I finished a large sheet, and did not leave room
to write my name, for I had crowded one hundred and eighty-

one lines into it. Should this come first to your hand, you may
wonder where I could find subject matter. Nothing, (necessary

business excepted) seems deserving my attention but religion and

love ; the one m^^ constant support, the other my constant solace:

and was 1 not favoured with some taste for these, I should find a

settled gloom in my heart, though placed in the gayest scenes of

life. For at the age of twenty-five, 1 have seen enough to force

my assent to the confession which experience extorted from Solo-

mon in his latter days, "All is vanity and vexation of spirit."

I mean, all that can be possessed exclusive of these two princi-

ples ; but under their regulation the scene is changed, and the

whole creation blooms with beauty.

Religion, rightly understood, is doubtless^ suflicient of itself to

bear us through all the changes of this world, and guide us to a

better. But our gracious Master has made us capable of tender

and social afiections, to add to the comfort of the present life.

I know nothing that is required of us as a duty, but what is both

consistent with our happiness, and has a tendency to promote it-

Nor is there a single gratification prohibited, that is not, in its

natural consequences, productive of pain or disgust. But you
will say, why all this to me? You are guilty of no excess, (ex-

cept your partial regard to me may be deemed one.) I answer,

it was a grateful reflection on the goodness of God, and a sense

of what I owe him, especially for giving you to me, directed my
pen ; and to whom could 1 so properly address these thoughts as

to your dear self, since to you I am secondarily indebted for my
present peace?

At Sea, September 18.

I SUPPOSE that I am now about halfway to Sierra Leone, and

not less than fifteen hundred miles from my dearest—a great dis-

tance, and hourly increasing ! but it is not sufficient to divide

you from my thoughts. I have read three more of your letters,

and as often as 1 take them in hand, I have a pleasure in the re-

peated marks of your affection, which nothing else could aflbrd.

Vol. IV. 4
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Although I am obliged to go to sea, and what Is more to Guinea,

I would not change conditions with the most wealthy bachelor

on shore. No fox-hunter can follow his hounds with more alac-

rity than I now traverse the pathless ocean in quest of a country

which, but for your sake, I should be as earnest to avoid. I am
obliged to you, not only for the happiness I have found, and hope

to find, at home, but for a pleasure while abroad, in what would

otherwise be very unpleasant. When I left Africa in the Grey-

hound, I seemed resolved never to return thither again ; but my
resolution was formed when I had no hope that you would ever

make it worth my while ; and I knew that nothing else could.

But upon the encouragement (though slender) which 3'ou gave

me when I arrived there in the Brownlow, every thing appeared

with a different aspect. And though, perhaps, few persons in the

same space of time, have met with more dangers and hardships

than I then did, I believe no one heard me complain; because,

what I had in view upon the end of the first voyage, so fixed my
thoughts, that I could consider nothing as a real hardship that

had a probability of being acknowledged and rewarded by you
;

I ventured all upon your honour, and was not disappointed. If

the bare hope of your love was such a support, judge, if you can,

liow the proofs I have since obtained of it must influence me I

At Sen, October 16.

1 AM much obliged to Mr. Addison, from whom I took the hint

of setting apart stated times for writing to you, and reviewing 3'our

dear letters. This expedient is a great relief in your absence.

When I awake in the morning, if it be what I call a post-day, I am
no less pleased than children are with the thoughts of a fiiir-day.

We have not yet seen the land, but I deem myself within one

hundred miles of the Bananas, which is the first place I propose

to call at. There I spent a part of my wretched time in thraldom,

of which you have often heard me speak.

Little did I think, in my sorrowful days there, when I went al-

most naked, so that my skin in many parts of my body has been

blistered by the heat of the sun—where sometimes I have not had
half a good meal in the course of a month, where I was reduced

so low as

-to be the sport of slaves

Or what more wretched yet, their pity

I say, little did I think that I should revisit that place in a state to

excite the envy of those v. ho would once have scorned to let me
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sit in the same house with them. Still less had I reason to hope
that you, whom, in the midst of my distress, I passionately loved,

would requite me as you have done. With such a hope, I could
have borne all pretty well. But Providence was mercifully in-

tent to make my situation completely miserable for a time, in

order to preserve me from that utter ruin into which my folly and
wickedness might otherwise have plunged me. J have nothing
now to ask, but a disposition to be thankful to Him, the author,

and to you, the appointed instrument and mean, of my recovery,

I can now look with pity upon all that the vulgar account great

and honourable. I pity poor kings, as sincerely as I do a poor
beggar ; and consider wit, learning, and fame, likewise, as mere
trifles, compared with our mutual love, which may it please God
to continue ; I was going to say to increase, but that is unnecessary.

At Sea, October ]9.

This morning we discovered the land of Guinea. It is exactly

four months from the day I took my mournful leave of you. I

hope my next post-day's pleasure will be dated from my intended

port. The passage from England has not been the shortest, but
remarkably pleasant and free from disaster.

Last night we were disturbed by a tornado, which I believe I

have told you is a violent squall of wind, accompanied with heavy
rain, thunder, and lightning. The darkness of the night added
to the horror of the scene. But with proper care, under the

blessing of providence, these boisterous visitants, though very

troublesome, are seldom dangerous ; nor do they often last

above an hour. At these times my mind is generally calm, when
every bodj^ and every thing, is in confusion around me ; which

is in a great measure owing to my sense of your love, and a hope
that you are sleeping in safety. If it please God to permit me a
happy return to you, a short interval will fully recompense me
for the inconveniences of a whole voyage ; and all the rest will

be clear again.

If I do but win your acknowledgment, that I am not guilty of

the stupid ingratitude too common with many of my sex, who un-

dervalue their most desired blessings, merely because they are

possessed of them; but that my regard and behaviour, since our

marriage, has been answerable to the professions I made before-

liand—I say, if you believe this, I shall think nothing hard or

troublesome, that may confirm your good opinion of me, which I

certainly prefer in itself, to all its pleasing consequences; for lam
disinterestedly Yours, kc.
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Sierra Leone, October, November.

We arrived here the 24th of October; a hurry of business has

forced me to pass ten days without writing to you.

Though this country is not England, it does nearly as well for

me in your absence ; and, on the other hand, if you could live

here with me, without inconvenience to yourself, the gloomy

mountains and forests of Sierra Leone would be to me as ^. Blen-

heim. They who pity me because I am not fond of what they

call pleasure, know not the motives which render me superior to

it. I was once no less eager after their pleasures than they are

now. But you have so refined my taste since, that nothing short

of yourself can thoroughly please me. As it is midnight, I only

add my prayers for your peaceful repose.

Sierra Leone, November 8.

1 HAVE enclosed you, under another cover, two sheets of the

largest paper, full on all sides, containing near four hundred lines;

and 1 have as much more ready to send by the next opportunity.

If it please God to continue my health and welfare, my stock will

be still increasing, for I generally devote some tirne, twice a week

at least, for writing to you. But, for fear any thing should pre-

vent my packet from reaching you, I commit these few lines to

the care of Mr. M****.
I think, were 1 allowed two wishes short of the happiness of

being with you, the first should be, that you might have early

information that I am well ; and the second, that I might have a

letter from you, informing me that you were well, and easy, when

you wrote. I do not impose upon you by saying that I prefer

your peace to ray own. I would do or suffer much to obtain a

letter from you ; and then resign it, unopened, rather than miss

one opportunity of writing to you. If I am favoured with any

good quality, I think it is a grateful temper, which makes me
glad to acknowledge and return the smallest favour I receive,

even from an indifferent person. Judge, then, what an effect the

many endearing obligations I am under to you, heightened by

the ardency of my affection, must have upon me ! It is upon this

principle that I not only submit to the scenes in which I am now
engaged, with patience, but embrace them with cheerfulness. Had
I been able to live always with you, I think 1 should not have

loved you less ; but it would not have been in my power to show-

it so much. But I hope, now you find that, for your sake, I can

take pleasure in my very pain, you will do me the justice to be-
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lieve, that the confidence you have reposed in me has not been

misplaced. I commend you, upon my knees, to the blessing and

protection of God.

Bananas^ JSfovemher 21.

Since I came hither, I have been cruizing about in the boat in

quest of trade, without one leisure evening for writing to you,

which has been my chief inconvenience. For the vicissitudes of

winds and weather, the scorching days and damp foggy nights,

are to me but mere trifles. I have lately had a visit from my
quandam black mistress, P. I. [those two letters pronounced dis-

tinctly, and not in one syllable, as Pi, exactly sound her name,]

with whom I lived at the Plantanes. I treated her with the great-

est complaisance and kindness ; and if she has any shame in her,

I believe I made her sorry for her former ill treatment of me. I

have had several such occasions of taking the noblest kind of re-

venge upon persons who once despised and used me ill. Indeed

I have no reason to be angry with them ; they were, what they

little intended, instrumental to my good. Ifmy situation, at that

time, had been more favourable, I should probably have missed

you. I may say, with an old Grecian, if I had not been ruined,

I should have been ruined indeed !

At Sea, December 3.

Though this is not my post-night, I am willing to write, be-

cause I am behindhand, and because it is the most pleasant way
of filling up a leisure hour. It was not inclination, but business,

that made me limit myself to twice a week, for it would be an
agreeable employment to write to you twice a day, if I had no-

thing to call me off. But, however ray hands and head are enga-
ged, my heart is always with you. It can be but seldom, if at

all, that you are out of my thoughts for five minutes together.

Whether I am visiting, trading, or watching, your idea is still

before my eyes.

I would give something for such a sympathetic needle and
dial-plate as is mentioned in the Spectator, that we might be able

to correspond without being interrupted by distance. But per-

haps I am better without it, for I should hardly attend to any
thing else. And we already have what is more valuable, a sym-
pathy of mind and affection. 1 believe, if we could compare
notes, we should find that our thoughts are often engaged in the

same manner, at the same time.
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Shebar, October 14.

I SUPPOSE you have often observed, for I have, (and, to my
credit be it spoken, we think pretty much alike,) that what we
very much hope for, or fear, more seldom happens than such

things as are quite out of our thoughts, and beyond our preven-

tion. An instance of this lately, I shall mention, by way of

change of subject. I went on shore at this place lately on ac-

count of trade ; and the next morning, walking by the sea-side to

look for the ship, she could not be seen. Upon this I sent off a

boat, which returned in the evening, and brought me word that

they had been some leagues beyond the place where I left her,

but could discern nothing of her. I leave you to judge of my
anxiety. I could not account for it, the weather being perfectly

fine, and we had too (ew slaves on board to cause any disturbance.

For once, and for a few minutes, 1 almost wished myself un-

married ; for the most sensible part of my trouble, was, that,

whatever difficulties I may meet with, I cannot now sufter alone.

I was, at length, in some degree, relieved by the dependence

which I always endeavour to maintain upon the good Providence
which has done so much for me hitherto.

I put to sea with two boats which I had with me, and after

sailing some hours, discovered the ship, when I was upon the

point of giving up all hope of ever seeing her again. I soon

reached her, and found all well on board. The night 1 left her,

had been dark and hazy : she had dragged her anchor and had
slipped to sea, and was carried a good way by the current, un-

perceived by the watch upon deck, who doubtless had been care-

less, and perhaps asleep. I brought her safely back again yes-

terday. So that this adventure was only to caution me, and to

teach me never to think myself quite secure.

Shebar, December 21.

My Dearest,
Must I imitate the news-writers ? They, in a scarcity of for-

eign news, rather than fall short of their usual number of para-

graphs, entertain their readers with relations of strange monsters,

apparitions, wonderful sights in the air, or terrible noises under

ground. For they take news, in the strict sense of the word, to

signify any thing that has not been heard of before, whether true

or false.

Most of my letters to you remind me of ^sop's feast, which.
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though consisting of several dishes, were all tongues, only dress-

ed in different ways. Thus whether I write in a grave or a jo-

cular strain, the subject is still love, love ; which is as insepara-

ble from mv idea of vou, as heat from that of fire.

Cape Mount, December 31.

I SENT you from Sierra Leone two sheets, like the two I now
enclose, and 1 have two more in readiness for the next ship, and
shall think myself happy, if I can employ my leisure to afford

3011 any entertainment. I am apt to grieve at the probability of

my voyage proving longer than I expected ; but I am soon check-

ed by considering how much cause I have for thankfulness. For
I am in perfect health, and have met with no harm or disappoint-

ment hitherto. I am informed there is a ship upon the coast

which has letters for me; I hope to be with her in a few days.

My mind revives at the expectation ; for then I shall be able to

boast of a real pleasure in your absence, besides that which I find

in writing to you. It is now the last night, and almost the last

minute of the year, being very near twelve o'clock. How can I

conclude the year better than by writing to you, and praying to

the Lord to bless you, and to spare me a little longer to love and
deserve you, and to be happy with you ?

1751

Rio Jiinque, January 8.

I WAS prevented writing on Friday by a violent pain in my
head, which was perhaps partly occasioned by not receiving a

letter from you. I have one from Mr. M*^*, dated October 24.

He promised to let you know when he intended to write, but I

would hope, for my own peace, he neglected it. For I am sure

you would not miss the opportunity, if you were able to hold a

pen. I must now wait till I arrive at Antigna. Then I hope to

be gratified.

When I meet with any thing cross, or contrary to my wish, I

dare not now complain ; because in gaining you I secured the

principal aim of my life : a real good, which, if set in opposition

to the little disappointments I meet with from without, outweighs

them all. Nor need I envy others their wealth or prosperity,

when it is a thousand to one if any of them have such a dear

M^*^ as I can call my own. I should therefore be sorry to

change with the very best of them, in all points ; or to part with

a small portion of your regard for any worldly consideration.
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This has been one of the most fatiguing days I have met with,

and therefore, though it is not my regular post, I write a little by
way of amends. No one, who has not experienced it like me,

can conceive the contrast between my present situation, distract-

ed with the noise of slaves and traders, suffocated with heat, and

almost chop-fallen with perpetual talking, and the sweet agreea-

ble evenings I have passed in your company. But all is welcome
for your sake. I shall never forget, and you doubtless will re-

member, the evening when you first gave me your hand, as an

earnest of what has since followed ; how I sat stupid and speech-

less for some minutes, and, I believe, a little embarrassed you by
my awkwardness. My heart was so full, it beat and trembled to

that degree, that I knew not how to get a word out. I hope I

shall never entertain a fainter sense of the invaluable present you

then made me ; though a greater intimacy has since restored to

me the use of my tongue. But 1 am writing in the midst of talk-

ers, and am obliged to answer questions about business, so that

my head is too confused to touch upon subjects of this kind,

without spoiling them.

Shehar, February 15.

When you think any of my essays more confused than usual,

(the best need your excuse,) I beg you to consider, that I was

probably myself sensible that I should acquit myself but poorly

before 1 began. Sometimes I am fatigued, at others embarrassed

with the business of the day, or destitute of a subject, or unable

to collect my thoughts. But I had rather appear to a disadvan-

tage than recede from a good custom. For though I hope my af-

fection is fixed upon a basis which no change of circumstance

will be able to shake, yet, knowing the weakness and inconstancy

of human nature, I would be always careful not to omit the small-

est outward mark of my regard, lest I should in time be so un-

happy as to make it a precedent ; and lest, from being remiss or

negligent in one particular, I might at length prove so in many.

For, as it is remarked that no man becomes very wicked all at

once, I believe it may be the same with a bad husband ; that he

begins with inattention to smaller faults, and from thence pro-

ceeds to commit greater. Therofore, when you find little else to

please you in my letters, I hope they will be agreeable to you, as

a proof that, at least I was not unmindful of you, but willing to

show my attention to you, if not so well as I could wish, yet in

the verv best manner I was able.
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Shebar, February 20.

Last night (which made it a remarkable night) I dreamed of

you. Methought we were walking together, and mutually hear-

ing and relating many things which had occurred since our part-

ing. It was a pleasing illusion ; but at day-light the noise of the

people over my head broke the charm, and reminded me that, for

a time, I must submit to a very different scene. But I seemed

more refreshed by my dream than I should have been by a longer

sleep.

I sometimes wonder that my sleeping fancy does not oftener

transport me to you. Were it true, as some suppose, that our

dreams are usually influenced by our employment when awake, I

should surely dream of you always. For my attention is seldom

so engaged by the most pressing business, as to exclude the

thoughts of you five minutes at a time. Perhaps my mind, being

so taken up wiili you when I am awake, is glad to take the oppor-

tunity of sleeping when my body does. Yet I well remember

that when I first loved you, 1 dreamed of you, night after night,

for near three months successively; though I certainly could not

have half the regard for you then that 1 have now.

Shebar, February 26.

If our correspondence was made public, I suppose many peo-

ple, who, though married, are strangers to the delicacy of mu-
tual love, would smile at me for writing so often, and at you for

accepting my frequent and long letters so favourably as I know
you will. I pity them no less than they can me.

I could tell those who undervalue only because they do not un-

derstand, that there have been men of as much politeness and

good judgment as they can pretend to, who have placed much of

their happiness in possessing and deserving the affections of a wor-

thy woman. If you understood Latin, you would be much pleas-

ed with some letters of Pliny to his wife. He was the first favour-

ite of the emperor, and as a scholar, a courtier and a philosopher,

inferior to none of his age. You may find two or three of them

translated in the Tattler, but they fall short of the spirit of the ori-

ginal. But were the billetdoux of our modern fine gentlemen,

upon the commencement of an amour, (which is the only time

they are desirous of pleasing) compared with the epistles of Pliny

to his Calphurna, they would appear very trivial and empty. The
grateful remembrance of past pleasure, the anxiety and tedious-

ness of absence, the impertinence of all business compared with

love, the inquietude of passing a day without a letter, and the

Vol. IV. 5
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promised satisfaction of a happy meeting, are topics which he

dwells upon with equal elegance and passion. Having said so

much of Pliny, I must add in my own behalf, that I love as well

as he did, though 1 cannot express myself so well ; but for plain,

downright affection and gratitude, I would not yield to the best

Pliny that ever wore a head.

Shehar, March 5.

It w as an expression of Cato, that it was more honourable to

be a good husband, than a great senator. The point of honour

seems to have varied since his time. We now find too many who
value themselves upon a contrary character, and yet are not the

worse received in company, not even by those of your sex ; who,

I think, both in justice and compassion, should unite in despising

the man who dares to use a deserving woman ill, because he has

not a heart to value her.

But had Cato said, there was more profit and comfort in being

a good husband than in being an unmarried emperor, he would
have said but the truth. And however fashionable it might be-

come to dispute or contradict this maxim, there would always be

a favoured few, who would not be disputed or laughed out of their

experience. And it is only by experience it can be known. We
need not wonder, therefore, if a married life is thought lightly of

by those who judge of it only by hearsay. For a man might as

well pretend to paint a sound, as to describe the various sensibili-

ties connected with a happy marriage, in such a manner as to

make a stranger understand them.

Shcbar, March 22.

A DESIRE of rendering myself agreeable to you has long been a

motive of my conduct. This I may well style my rulins: passion.

I was changeable as the weather till my regard for you fixed me,
and collected all my aims to the single point of gaining you. Then
my faculties, which before were remiss, were roused, and indo-

lence gave way to application. It has been observed, that those

who have wearied themselves in vainly searching after the philos-

opher's stone, have often found out useful things which they had
no tho'-ight of seeing. So I, in the pursuit of the methods by
which I hoped to influence you, obtained, unawares, advantages of
another kind. The desire of pleasing you, insensibly made me
more acceptable to others. In one essential respect, the compari-

son happily fails. These philosophers were poorly rewarded for
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their trouble by their petty discoveries, while their principal ob-

ject was still unattained. Whereas I not only found the means
leading to my chief desire pleasant and profitable, but in due time

completely gained my end. I long for the opportunity of thank-

ing you again and again.

Shebar, March 29.

The Spectator tells us, that Socrates, in discoursing upon
marriage, placed it in such an advantageous light, that he iaduc-

ed all his auditors to marry as fast as possible. And yet it

seems he was, at that time, himself vvedded to a noted shrew: so

that he could hardly draw many persuasive arguments from his

own experience. Surely, had he been matched like me, he would

'

have spoken with still greoter emphasis. Methinks, if I had his

eloquence, I could delight to speak on this subject from morning

to night. I could tell the foolish world how strangely they wander

from the path of happiness, while they seek that satisfaction in

luxury, wealth, or ambition, which nothing but mutual love can

afford.

1 give and take a good deal of raillery among the sea captains

I meet with here. They think I have not a right notion of life,

and 1 atn sure they have not. They say I am melancholy; I tell

them they are mad. They say 1 am a slave to one woman,
which I deny 5 but can prove that some of them are mere slaves

to a hundred. They wonder at my humour ; I pity theirs. They
can form no idea of my happiness; I answer I think the better of

it on that account ; for I should be ashamed of it if it was suited

to the level of those who can be pleased with a drunken debauch,

or the smile of a prostitute. We shall hardly come to an agree-

ment on these points ; for they pretend to appeal to experience

against me. Just so some of the poor objects in Bedlam, while

raving in straw and dirt, mistake their chains for ornaments of

gold, announce themselves to be kings or lords, and are firmly

persuaded that every person who pities them is out of his wits.

Rio St. PauVs, April 17.

May you always feel a satisfaction equal to that which the re-

ceipt of your two dear letters last night gave me, and I need wish

you nothing further till we happily meet. Could any thing en-

hance the value of such marks of your affection, it would be my
receiving them so unexpectedly. For I had long given them
over for lost, or worse than lost, exposed to the ill-bred curiosity
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of some sca-besir, who, incapable of understanding, much more of

valuing, your delicacy, might have insulted them by some shock-

ing jest, to the diversion of his brother animals, over a can of

nasty flip. Do not think I extend the direction of Divine Provi-

dence too minutely, if I suppose there was something remarkable

in my getting them at last, (for they have been transferred to six

or seven different vessels successively.) They are of great im-

portance to me i they could not have arrived at a more seasona-

ble juncture to revive ni}' spirits, which are sometimes a little flag-

ged by the tediousness and difficulties of the voyage. I thank

God that I possess them safe, and have the pleasure to find the

wax whole, as it came from under your seal. I could almost hug

ever}^ dirt}^ fellow through whose hands they have passed, for ta-

king such care of them. It will employ me agreeably for some

da3^s to answer them periodically, if you will allow the word in

that sense—I mean, to comment upon every period.

Rio St. PauVs, April 19.

You wonder that such a smart girl as Miss H should throw

herself away upon an unsuitable husband. But are you sure that

your own judgment has not been often called in question upon

this head ? It would ill become me to blame her for matching at

an apparent disparity, because to such a partiality in your con-

duct I owe my happiness. And though, upon comparison, I

should prove a little more tolerable than he, yet you are so much
superior to her, as still to leave a proportionate difference between

us. I believe the motives which induced you to give me your

hand, are not understood by at least one half of our acquaintance.

How often must they have said, " What, the accomplished, easy,

polite Miss C married to that awkward piece of formality,

whose ridiculous behaviour was for years a standing jest amongst

us ! Strange !"—but I could tell them that you yourself, with all

your ease and politeness, were alloyed with a quality almost as

singular and unfashionable as any of mine ; I mean an artless

generosity of mind, upon the knowledge of which I raised my
iirst wishes, and to which I am indebted for their completion. My
love to you occasioned my troubles, my troubles inspired 3'ou with

compassion, that compasj^ion encouraged me to perseverance,

which long persevered in, induced first your good opinion, then

your good-will, and thus, by pleasing gradations, I reached the

happy summit of my wishes. That I may be always worthy of

my privilege, and that you may be no loser by my gain, is my
constant and earnest prayer !
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Rio St. PmiVs, April 30.
Nc^v- for a word of condolence on the catastrophe of poor Fan-

cy. ( am really sorry, having a complacence for every thing that

has, in any degree, the merit of pleasing you. Besides, he was
so good-natured, and had a fidelity and assiduity which might
shame many who walk upon two legs. But when I recollect his

manner of life, 1 must, notwithstanding his premature death, pro-
nounce him to have been a happy dog. While many poor pup-
pies have wandered forlorn in the streets, exposed to the gripe of
the butcher's surly mastifi', the kick of the weary and peevish
traveller, or of the more heavy iron-hoofed horse, and many sim-
ilar calamities, highly favoured Fancy was brought up within
doors, in peace and plenty, and, to say all in a word, indulged
with your smiles and caresses. While I—what would I give to

be so caressed and smiled upon ! If after all this he came to a
violent end, many of the greatest heroes have been served so be-
fore him. So the mighty Ceesar, after all his honours and suc-

cess, was seized by mad dogs, (that were fawning upon him a lit-

tle before,) who bit him (as we are told) in three-and-twenty pla-

ces, till he died. Caesar and Fancy epually afford a proof, that

tio situation in life is perfectly secure. But enough of trifling.

Mana, May 3.

You know the grove where we have sometimes walked togeth-

er ; but where I more frequently passed many hours by myself,

I call that grove my chapel, and my study. There I have offered

many prayers for your welfare. There I have formed plans for

my future conduct, and considered in what manner I might best

deserve and return your love. There is not a tree in the whole
walk, but, if it could speak, and would speak truth, might bear
testimony to my regard for you. For I believe you know that it

is my frequent custom to vent my thoughts aloud, when I am sure

that no one is within hearing. I have had many a tender solilo-

quy in that grove concerning you, and, in the height of my enthu-

siasm, have often repeated your dear name, merely to hear it re-

turned by the echo. These and many other harmless things,

which the insensible and the mercenary would term fooleries, 1
have done ; and that not only when a desponding lover, but when
a happy one. I am so far from being influenced by that detesta-

ble maxim. Possession quenches love !—that I can hardly allow

my affection for you before marriage the same name which I

would express (if I could) what I now feel.
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Cape Mount, May 7.

I HAVE been through fire and water for you to-day. That is

to say, I was exposed for some hours to a more scorching sun

than you can conceive of; and then cooled, when I landed, by
the surf, or violent surges of the sea breaking upon the shore. I

charge all my fatigue to your account, because you only are able

to pay me for it ; and for your sake it is all welcome. I am
now warm with the hope of quitting this troublesome coast in a

few days.

Shehar, May 14.

My last broke ofi' abrubtly. I was ill, and disconcerted by an

incident in business, which might have had bad consequences.

But I am well again, and all is to rights. A happy restoration

to you is the principal end I propose, and if I attain it, I am not

very solicitous whether my passage homewards be long or short,

pleasant or otherwise, so that our meeting be safe and happy at

last. The scenes of life I have passed through have taught me a

degree of patience and thankfulness, which support me under or-

dinary troubles ; and I hope the God in whom I desire to trust,

will preserve me from very heavy ones. I seem persuaded that

he who has done so much for me, will at a proper time, do more,

if I do not put hindrances in my own way by impatience and un-

thankful complaints. In the mean time my assurance of your
love is my constant support and feast. I must not expect to slide

through life without meeting any rubs. If it would please God,
I could wish to bear all my pains by myself, and to enjoy all my
real pleasures with you.

Shehar, May 17.

Though in this country there is no winter, properly speaking,

the difierent parts of the year are no less difierent than in Eng-
land. For about seven months the weather is remarkably fair,

with light winds, and seldom a threatening cloud to be seen. In

the remaining five, we have either incessant heavy rains, or sud-

den storms of wind, with violent thunder and rain. This uncom-
fortable season is now commencing, but I hope we shall not sufler

much by it, as I expect to sail, and change my climate in a few

days. I only mention it as an excuse for any faults in my letters,

which I would have you impute to my situation, which I leave you
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to guess at as well as you can. Two hundred people confined in

a small vessel, in bad weather, occasion, noise, dirt, and trouble

enough. Besides the common business and care incident to other

ships, we have a large number of slaves, that must be attended,

fed, cleaned, and guarded against, let what will stand still. When
I compare a day passed in this manner, with one of the happy
days I have known with you, I can scarcely imagine a greater

contrast. But when I turn my thoughts forward, and indulge the

hope of being restored to you again, that prospect reconciles me
to all that is before me.

At Sea, May 24.

At length, my dearest M , I have lost sight of Africa, and
have been three da^s on my passage towards Antigua. Innume-
rable dangers and difficulties, which, without a superior protec-

tion, no man could escape or surmount, are, by the goodness of

God, happily over. I now think myself every hour drawing
nearer to you; or, (which is the next comfort to it of which I am
capable,) to the receipt of more letters from you, to confirm my
prayers for your welfare, and for the continuance of your love.

Of the latter I cannot doubt for a moment. I think myself as un-

alterably fixed in your affection, as I feel you are in mine. This

persuasion, so needful to my happiness, is rivetted in my heart,

and I would not part with it for mines of gold. Yet there is some-

thing inexpressibly engaging to read the tender acknowledgment
under your own dear hand. You will quite spoil me for a letter-

writer. The great beauty of an epistolary style is conciseness
;

I seem rather to study circumlocution, when writing to you, that

I may make some amends in quantity, for what I fall short in the

quality of my letters, if compared with yours. It is now ten in

the evening. I am going to walk the deck and think of you
;

and, according to my constant custom, to recommend you to the

care and protection of God.

At Sea, June 27.

Sometimes my letters resemble the course of a hare. I di-

gress from one thing to another, till I make a fair round, and re-

turn to the subject from which I began. At other times, like the

fox, I lead you a chase right out, leap over all the bounds of re-

gularity, and you cannot guess, by the manner of my setting off,

whither or how far I may lead you ; nor can I tell myself; but
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fear I tire you to keep pace with my rambles. But if, upon the

whole, you are pleased or amused, my end is answered. In this

my desultory way, I am almost at the bottom of my twelfth large

sheet, and am now expecting to see Antigua every minute, where

I hope to be furnished with new materials. I had but two oppor-

tunities of writing from the coast, and shall therefore carry eight

sheets with me, which I shall disperse homeward as fast as I can,

as occasions offer, for my justification, lest you should some

anxious moment suspect me of negligence. Though I rather be-

lieve you are disposed to judge favourably of me, even if appear-

ances should be against me. Indeed your idea is constantly

with me, and I hope in due time I shall prove the reverse of

-^sop's dog, and, by long gaping after the shadow, come at length

to repossess the substance. Eager as I am for the receipt of

your expected letters, my heart goes often pit-a-pat, lest I should

hear that you have been ill or uneasy. But I check my fears by
considering that I have committed you to Him who is able to

take better care of you than I could, if I was present with you.

To Him I again recommend you, praying that we may at length

be restored to each other, and that I may always prove worthy

of your afiection.

Antigua J July 4.

As I have been for three nights almost sleepless, I can hardly

keep my eyes open, not even to write to you. But I have been

long providing against busy times, and now enclose you three

sheets as a specimen; and have six more ready to send, as ships

may ofler. The business of this is chiefly to acquaint you, that I

arrived here in safety yesterday, and have received your several

favours of the 20th of December, 11th of January, and 2d of

April. That which you mention to have written in October has

i!Ot come to hand. But my joy for those received has been so

great, that I have not been at leisure sufficiently to regret the one

which is lost. Had not the news of my dear father's death been

accompanied b}^ these confirmations of your health, and 3'our af-

fection to me, I should have felt it more heavily, for I loved and

revered him. But enough of this. My tears drop upon the

paper.

Tell me, my dearest, if you can, how two opposite passions

fmd room for exercise in my breast at the same time? I rejoice

greatly at the consciousness of your love, and I sorrow greatly

for my father's death. These different emotions seem not to inter-

fere. But I Ijave now given vent to my grief and shall not in-
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dulge it. Religion, which is the best philosophy, has, I hope,

prepared me, in a measure, for every event; at least, for all but

one ; that one, indeed, I cannot think of without trembling.

Antigua, July 5.

You caution me to be careful of my own life for your sake,

which is indeed the most engaging argument you can assign ; for

I know nothing but yourself that makes a continuance in this life

very desirable unless as it is a state of improvement for a better.

But, if I durst, I should a little blame the strength of your expres-

sions upon the point. God only knows which of us must depart

first; but it is probable, one must survive the knowledge of the

other's death. If it should be my lot, I cannot tell how I should

be able to bear it; but I would wish our love to be so regulated,

that neither of us should be rendered miserable by a separation
;

but rather be supported by a well-grounded hope, that a few more
rolling years would re- unite us never more to part. In a world
liable to such unexpected and unavoidable changes, there is no
probability of being happ} , even in the enjoyment of our own
wishes, unless we hold them in subordination to the will and wis-

dom of God, who is the author and giver of every blessing.

Your last letter is the best, because the longest, and because

you seem to have written it when you were tolerably easy, and at

peace in 3 our mind. If this was in any measure owing to hear-

ing from me, I hope you will be peaceful for the remainder of the

voyage, for I expect frequent opportunities of writing, and I am
Bot likely to let one of them slip.

Antigua, July 9.

This is my fourth letter in five days. I write by every ship,

that you may have the most early information possible of my
arrival and welfare, to relieve the anxiety which, I fear, you must

have felt ; and I now send the two last of the eight sheets I

brought with me. Should all my packets arrive safely, and

nearly together, your love must strengthen your patience, or you
will i3e wearied by the perusal. But I believe you will receive

them with as much pleasure as I wrote them. I cannot more

strongly express my confidence of your affection. I have, per-

haps, told you before, that, when we married, I had not deserved

much of your positive love ; but I knew, from your temper, that

J might be sure your heart was free from any other engagement

Vol. IV. ^ ^>
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or preference ; and for the rest, I depended on your generosity

,

and on my own sincere endeavours to deserve you. But even

this confidence in myself, and in you, did not induce me to ex-

pect you would advance so fast as in a few months to overtake

me in the race, in which I set out seven long years before you.

Antigua^ July 23.

Your last letter has the only additional excellence which I

could wish for in a letter from you ; I mean the length. You are

greatly improved indeed. At the end of five years, with some
difficulty, I drew six lines from you. In less than two years after-

wards, I obtained eleven lines and a half more. After marriage,

you stipulated to return one line for my two ; and though you
fell something short of your agreement, I acquitted you ; for be-

sides that one of your lines is worth ten of mine, I considered that,

at the time of articling, you could not foresee that I should be so

unreasonably prolix as I have proved. Could any one who knew
us both have imagined that you should alread}^ imitate me as far

as one hundred and twenty lines .^^ Yes, any one who knew us

both, perhaps, might expect it. But if he only knew me, I think

he would not. When I say you imifate me, I mean only in the

length ; for you leave me in full possession of my tautologies,

perplexities, and repetitions. I have thought that your writing

so correctly was, in some measure owing to your brevity. But 1

w as mistaken. You have shown me, that as you have the art of

imprinting your charact»^r and spirit in three or four lines, so you
can, if you please, enlarge to as m;iny hundred, without sinking

below yourself in a single expression.

I admire the delicate turn of your writing. You need not be

careful who sees your letters; for though you touch upon the

most interesting subjects in a manner quite intelligible to me, a

stranger could pick little out of them. I would imitate you in

this, if I could, while conveyances are so uncertain. However, I

hope that if my flights were exposed to public view, there would

be nothing found but what tended to your honour, though, per-

haps, my own 'prudence might be called in question. I might

even be excused by competent judges, but in the crowd we call the

world what a mixture of wonder, envy, and contempt, should I

excite ! How would they exclaim, This is mere cant, bombast,

enthusiasm! I hope most of my poor essays to thank you, have

merit enough to meet with such a reception from the ignorant

and selfish. Imagine Handel playing one of his best pieces to a

parcel of gypsies, who, till then, had only heard such music as
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g'ypsies are accustomed to ; would they not gape and stare at

him, and wish that he had done tuning his mstrument, and would
give them something worth their hearing? Or if a clown, who had
seen a puppet-show, should go to the theatre, in hopes of some-
thing to make him laugh, and hear Garrick repeating the solilo-

quy, " To be, or not to be," he would probably wonder what
the audience could find to admire or applaud in such dry stuff.

It grows late or I could run over fifty more instances of the

readiness of people to despise what they do not understand. And
then I would endeavour to prove, (I think it no difficult task,)

that this folly is never more completely absurd, than when the

dull, or the cruel, or the cross, or the unamiable, or the envious,

or the selfish, or the abandoned, affect to undervalue the happi-

ness of the marriage stale.

Antigua, August 4.

You will perceive by the date, that this is one of the days
which I pass, as much as I can, in retirement and reflection. My
correspondence with you falls in with my design. I hope a mu-
tual affection will be rather a help tiian a hindrance to us in our
most important concerns. Not one of the many blessings which
God has bestowed upon me, excite in me a more ardent desire to

be thankful than that which he has given me in you. And the

remembrance of our past endearments is a powerful preservative,

to keep me from low and unworthy pursuits. In like manner,
nothing reconciles me so much to the troubles and hazards inci-

dent to my situation, as the thought that I endure them for your
sake, and that from you I expect a recompense answerable to my
wishes. I hope I may say this without derogating from those

motives which ought to have no less weight with me if 30U were
out of the question. My meaning is, that I ought to be very-

thankful to the goodness of the Lord, who has thus ordered my
dut}^ and my inclination to go hand in hand, and in a manner
bribed me to my true interest. And this enhances my regard to

you ; that I am not only indebted to you for my pleasure here,

but that 30U will be a mean of preparing me for those which I

hope for hereafter. This is the proper foundation for abiding

love. A love like mine is calculated for all seasons and changes,

equally suited to enlarge the advantages of prosperity beyond the

comprehension of a stranger, and to gild the uneasy hours of

pain and trouble. I may lose money, health, liberty, or limbs

;

but while it pleases God to preserve my memory, nothing can rob

me of the consciousness that you are mine, and that I am favoured
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with the dearest place in your heart. The vessel is now under
sail, so I must conclude. I hope to follow her soon. Adieu, my
dearest ! Believe me to be almost continually praying for you,

and studying how to approve myself Yours, &,c.

At Sen, August 14.

1 AM SO pleased with writing to j^ou, and so used to it, that

though 1 hope to deliver you my packet with my own hand, I

cannot desist. I now begin a book for your entertainment, and
shall only mark the date here and there, reserving my bounden
subscription to the end.

I suppose most people when entering the marriage state prom-
ise themselves much satisfaction ; and, I am afraid, very many
are greatly disappointed. Wh^ has it been otherwise with me?
How was it that at a time when I was mistaken and wrong in

every other part of my conduct, I should direct my addresses to,

perhaps the only one in the sphere of my acquaintance who could

make me happy ? Undoubtedly the hand of God was in it.

How w retched must I have been, had my heart been so closely

engaged to a giddy, inconsiderate, or mercenary character ! Be-
sides my other obl{gations> I must always consider you as the

principal instrument, employedby divine Providence, to wean me
from those errors and evils wliich otherwise must have soon issued

in my destruction. This will be a motive of regard which will

always remain, though length of time should abate the force of

many other endearing considerations ; and when life has nothing

more in itself desirable, I shall have reason with mv dying breath,

to bless God for the influence you have had over me.

You will not wonder that I write in a serious strain, when I tell

you that I am sitting b}- a person in his last agonies, and who,
only five days since, was healthy and florid. This is my surgeon,

who by an obliging behaviour during the w hole voyage, has

gained a great share of my regard. But I fear he must go—cut

short in the vigour of life, amidst a heap of amusing purposes and
prospects if he reached England!

August 19.

My poor surgeon is gone and buried in the sea ; a sepulchre

of which, while living, he could not bear the thought. But it

makes no diflerence to him now. Besides my personal regard, I

shall miss him upon your account. For, from the time I kneu
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liim so well as to judge him worthy of the subject, I have often

found some relief by venting ray mind to him in talking about

you. I have none with me now but mere sailors, to whom I

should degrade your name if I mentioned it, and shall therefore

keep my pleasures and my pains to myself. Yet now and then,

when I am sure I am not overheard, 1 breathe out your name,
*' My dearest M ," and find music in the sound.

We have had very bad weather latel}', and I should have been

afraid of a hurricane, (for this is the season,) but that my depen-

dence upon the providence of God is become almost habitual. I

have had so many and so great deliverances, within these few

years, that I hope I shall learn by degrees, to think myself in no
more danger in one time or place, than in another, while I am in

the path of duty, and do not place confidence in my own abili-

ties, or mistake the means for the end.

August 21.

I SUBMIT, with due deference, to your judgment in my own fa-

vour, and will entertain as good an opinion of myself as I can,

with any regard to truth. Indeed, if I am not better than for-

merly by my connexion with you, I must be quite incorrigible.

For a proof that I once was a very poor creature, I could, if you
would not be angry, cite your own opinion upon several occa-

sions, and summon more witnesses than two or three. I divert

myself sometimes with the recollection of what passed between
Mrs. P and me, when I first saw her after we were married.

It was to this purpose:—" Dear Madam, wish me joy."—" Of
what, Sir?"—" Of my marriasce."—"With whom, prav?"

—

" With my dearM ."—" What M ! M C ?"—
*' Yes, she owned that name lately, but has now cast it off, and
desires you would know her by mine."—" Ah!" says she, sigh-

ing and shaking her head both at once, " I wish it was true."

Her sister interposed—" He only jests." She answered, " Then
he is much altered ; very lately he would not have jested upon
this subject."—" No, reall}', it is downright earnest : w hy arc

you so backw ard to credit it f"—" Na}-—onl}'—because—I do
not know—stay—no—it is impossible." When she had repeated

this, or something like it, two or tliree times, I begged her to

collect herself, and give me her reasons. She did not care to

speak out, but hinted an unsuitableness of tempers ; that you was
cheerful and sprightly, and I heavy and dull ; and though I

might be mad enough to match at a disparity, you were more
mistress of yourself than to make such a wild experiment. This
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she minced up as complaisantly as she could, not to offend me;
but I am confident her real sentiments, and those of most of our

acquaintance, were as I have expressed.

I told her she had judged rightly of me, but it was plain she

did not so well know you. At length she was convinced—but

still insisted it was strange, it was passing strange; but that she

should love you better than ever. " With all m}' heart. Madam,"
I replied, " and so shall I likewise."

August 28.

When 1 am in easy circumstances, 1 try to heighten my pleas-

ure by the recollection of past times, when I have been much
otherwise. When I am in a safe harbour, or on shore, I think of

past difficulties and dangers. When (as at present) I possess

plenty, I recall to mind the seasons when I was destitute of bread

to eat, or a shirt to wear. And to sum up all, since I have been

happy in a return of your affection, I often compare the state of

my mind with what I was when I despaired of gaining it.

I have been lately looking back to the hour when I first saw

you, and from thence through all the various turns I met with

till you had the goodness to give me your hand and heart ; and

though you have abundantly made me amends for all my sufler-

ings, I think nothing short of yourself could have satisfied me

;

and that, to the degree I loved you, I must have been miserable

to the end of my life without you.

Do not think I consider you as the whole cause of my wretched-

ness ;
you were indeed the occasion, but the cause was wholly in

myself. I gradually deviated from the principles in which I was

educated, till I became profligate and abandoned ; and the way

of transgressors will always be hard. From this state God might

indeed have appointed some other way for my recovery, though

I had never known you ; but to all human appearance you were

the instrument of snatching me from ruin. And at last, if you

had not been one of a thousand, to conduct the absolute influence

voii had over me with prudence and caution, we might both have

been unhappy.

December 12, 1742, was the memorable day on the event of

which my future Iffe was to turn. I was then advancing towards

eighteen, you were within a month of fourteen. How wonderful

tha|J,when we were both so young, an impression should be made

upon my mind almost at first sight, which neither distance nor

absence, nor all my sufferings, nor even all the licentiousness and

ffdfy I afterwards ran into could obliterate!
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I knew not at first what ailed me. I was uneasy when you
were absent, yet when you were present I scarcely durst look at

you. If I attempted to speak, I trembled and was confused.

My love made me stupid at first. I could not bear to leave you
;

but once and again broke my engagements, and disappointed my
father's aim to settle me for life, rather than be banished far

from you.

August 30.

In March, 1744, I was impressed, and sent in a tender on
board the Harwich. Here I began a new stage of my life. Here
I met with a shrewd man who robbed me of my principles, and
poisoned me with infidelity. Then had soon became worse. 1

forsook God, and he left me, for a time, to follow the way of my
own heart. I deserted from the ship at Plymouth, when sent

upon duty, but was apprehended, brought back like a felon, de-

graded and punished, as I well deserved. Surely no misery could

be greater than mine while I remained in that ship ; but at Ma-
deira I was exchanged and sent to Guinea. In that ship I might
have done well, but I would not, and at length thought it eligi-

ble to quit her, and to reside on shore in Africa. Here falling

sick, and being therefore useless, I incurred the displeasure and
contempt of my black mistress, P. I. and soon became the scorn

and the pity of slaves. Almost naked and famished, a burden to

myself and to all around me, helpless and hopeless, I dragged
through almost a year. My outward situation was then a little

amended ; and I thought myself fixed for life, when a message
reached me in a most providential manner, inviting me to return

to England. The invitation would have been in vain, had it not

revived in my mind the possibility (had I considered maturely, it

would hardly have amounted to a possibility) of obtaining you.

This gleam of hope determined me. If I had not known you,

perhaps I should never have seen the coast of Guinea. But it

seems more certain, that if I had not known you, I should never

have returned from it. Near a year (for so long I was on shipboard)

I spent in dreadful wickedness: and I should have come to Eng-
land as unworthy of you as ever, had it not pleased God to meet

with me. Oh ! I have reason to praise him for that storm ; for

the apprehension I had, first of sinking under the weight of all

my sins into the ocean, and into eternity, and afterwards of being

starved to death. Then I began to think; I attempted to pray,

and my first half formed prayers were answered. He whom the

winds and seas obey, in a manner little less than miraculous,

brought me in safety to Ireland.
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September 2.

When I arrived at Liverpool, not meeting with a letter from

your aunt, I thought myself forsaken by her. This added to the

rest of the difficulties which I knew were in the way, made me
despair of success; and as I was now become more considerate,

I thought it best for us both to break off; accordingly I wrote

to her, with a heavy heart, and with watery eyes, that I intended

to give you no further trouble. But, upon the receipt of her an-

swer, I was glad to change my mind ; and I soon set off for Lon-

don to see you. See you I did, but little more. I was tongue-

tied, as formerly; when I had just feasted my eyes, I returned to

Liverpool at almost as great uncertainty as before ; I cannot

say quite, for I saw so much generosity in your behaviour, as en-

couraged me to hope on. And I ventured afterwards to put it to

a final issue to yourself by letter. I believe, had you then given

me an absolute refusal, I should have endeavoured to conquer,

or at least to smother my passion.

When I received your answer, I kept it some time before I

durst open it. When I did, I was transported to find you kind

—

for though you wrote in the most cautious terms, I knew it was

much in my favour that you should write at all, and that you de-

signed I should understand it so. And I was sure you had too

much honour and goodness to trifle with me, after I had stated

the affair in so serious a light.

Then, my dearest M , on that very day, I began to live in-

deed, and to act, in all my concerns, with a spirit and firmness to

which I before was a stranger. My next voyage, though trouble-

seme enough, yet enlivened by the hopes you had given me, was

to me light and easy. And as it pleased God to enable me, in

some measure, to act up to my new resolutions, I was, for the

most part, at peace every way. I informed you of my arrival at

Liverpool, and upon the receipt of your second dear letter, I set

off to try once more what I could find to say for myself; and, as

you were then disposed to make your company agreeable to me,

I found it so indeed. Such are the outlines of my history, which

1 will close with thanking you for the invaluable present you

made me, on the never-to-be-forgotten first of February, 1750.

But I must request your patience w'hile I draw an inference or

two from it.

Septemler 5.

And, first, from a frequent review of the past, I learn to be easy

and thankful iji my present situation. The dispensations of Di-
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vine Providence towards me have surely been extraordinary.
All the evil I suffered was the immediate result of my own folly

and wilfulness ; but the good I have experienced was wholly un-
merited, and for a long time unhoped for. Had it pleased God to

continue my life upon any terms, I ought to be very thankful for

it, as allowing me time for repentance. But as though this were
a small thing, my wild and roving behaviour has been over-ruled

to procure me a better prospect in life, than perhaps I should
have obtained by following my proper business from the first

with a steady application. And further, as I have reason to think

that riches, could I have acquired them, would have been taste-

less to me without you, what sutBcient acknowledgment can I

make that even this last, best crowning gift, should be added to

the rest! Could my wretched course of life, for several years

that I pretended to have you so much at heart, entitle me to this

blessing? Alas! I was unworthy of 3^ou, in every sense of the

word.

Since, therefore, so many blessings were in store for me, though
I had cast off all fear and thought of the great God ; why should

I fear, now that 1 endeavour to acknowledge him in all my ways.'^

I entered upon this voyage with little anxiety, though I well knew
it would expose me to many dangers, because 1 had been pro-

tected before, and brought through the like unhurt. 1 parted

from you with grief, it is true, and yet with a degree of cheerful-

ness ; because I trusted that he who brought us together so much
beyond my expectations and deserts, would restore us to each
other again at a proper time; and, for the same reason, my heart

now exults in the hope that the time is nearly approaching. My
cares are sweetened with many comforts, and my pleasures, when
I meet them, I believe, are with as little alloy as can be expected

in this sublunary state.

I infer, secondly, (which I have often mentioned before, but
cannot too often repeat,) how great my obligations are to you. I

w ill not compliment you as the first and principal cause, (for that

I look higher,) but surely I may consider you as the chief mean
and instrument of rescuing me from guilt and misery, and form-

ing me to a true taste for the enjoyment of life. In gaining you,

I gained all at once. The empty shows of pleasures, which
daily ruin thousands, have no more charms for me, and the dii^

ficulties and troubles which are, more or less, inseparable from
this mortal state, appear light and tolerable for your sake. The
only study now left me (a pleasing study) is, how I may best de-

serve and requite your goodness. Good night. I am going to

look at the north star.

Vol.. TV. 7
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September 6.

I MUST mention one additional circumstance, which demands

my thankfulness. I mean the triendship and kindness of the

whole family to which I am by you allied. Was it not very hap-^

py for me, that I should receive you from those very persons to

whom, of all others I had the greatest desire of being obliged?

For I knew it would have been in vain to expect your consent,

unless it was allowed and confirmed by theirs. By the bye, I

should tell you that your unusual observance to your parents

gave me some of my strongest hopes, that if we were once joined,

we should do well together; for 1 thought it morally impossible,

that the best daughter I had met with, should not prove a good

wife. I have seen the peace of some hopeful marriages disturb-

ed, and sometimes destroyed, by dissentions arising from the new

relations; but I have seldom seen such entire disinterested har-

mony as subsists among us.

At Sea, September 9.

It is now such weather as often makes those who live on shore

pity the poor sailors. The wind blows very hard, the sea runs

high, and tosses the ship about without any ceremony. So that

writing is difficult, and I must be shorter than usual ; but I was

not willing to desist entirely. For my own part, I do not think

my case very pitiable. I am in good health, I am surrounded by

a good Providence, to which a calm and a storm are alike; and,

as the wind is fair, every puff pushes me nearer to you. I have

shortened the distance between us about one hundred and eighty

miles within the last twenty-four hours. Who would not pur-

chase this speed (if it could be bought) at the price of a little in-

convenience? Not that I am anxiously in haste. I am willing to

make the best use, both of fair and of contrary winds, and if pos-

sible, with equal thankfulness, for I trust all my concerns are un-

der a better direction than my own, and that you and I shall meei

again, in the best concerted hour and manner imaginable.

At Sea, September 16,

The scene is much changed since yesterday. The wind ii

abated, and the raging billows are greatly subsided. I thank God
we did not sustain the least damage, though such seasons are not

without real danger ; for the force of the sea, when enraged by

the wind, is inconceivable by those who have not seen it, and un-
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manageable by those who have seen the most of it. God is often

pleased to make this element his instrument of confounding the

pride of those who presume to think their own art, vigilance, and
precaution, a sufficient security against it ; while at the same, or

at a worse time, he makes the use of common means successful, to

such as acknowledge that their best endeavours must be in vain

without his blessing.

It is a common error to be much afraid in times of great appa-

rent danger, and only at such seasons. In a tempest, a fire, a

pestilence, or an earthquake, we are alarmed, and cry. Lord help

us, and give ourselves up for gone. But, alas! were our frail

lives any way inconsistent with the views of Providence, there is

no need of such a mighty apparatus to remove us. A fever, a fall,

a fly, a tile, or even a hair, are, and have been, sufficient to inter-

rupt the schemes of the ambitious, to rob the conqueror of his tri-

umphs, or to change beauty into a loathsome mass.

These thoughts have arisen from a grateful sense of my late

preservation, and there is a propriety in offering them to you. I

owe to you the most that endears life to me. I ought to be thank-

ful for its continuance, though it were not thus enlivened, as a

state of improvement and preparation for a better: but for any

happiness merely temporal, further than what shall be allotted me
through and with you, I have neither conception nor desire. Fur-

ther than this I dare not say. God forbid that either ofus should

mistake the mean, his goodness in blessing us with affections so

happily attuned to each other, for the end to which it ought to

lead us ; so as to place an undue stress upon what must be either

taken from us, or we from it. Since we are sure we must at

length part, let us endeavour that it may be upon such terms as

may afibrd us, mutually, the joyful hope of a re-union, when we

shall no more be liable to separation or disappointment. This

must be happiness indeed!

At Sea, Sejyfemher 19.

I AM a great admirer of iEsop's Fables. They could hardly

have been more adapted to the customs and humours of our times,

iiad they been written in London. His apes, lions, foxes, geese,

magpies, and monkeys, may be met in our streets every day. As
a proof that I am not partial in my censure, I will confess that I

m\'self have frequently appeared in some of these characters.

When I first knew^ you, I was a bear; I then became an owl, and

afterwards exhibited the worst properties of all these brutes in my
sinp:le self.

The morals, so called, usually subjoined to the Fables, I think
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might be omitted without much loss. Let the reader moralize

for himself, as I mean to do on a fable which commonly stands

the first in the book. I must give it you from memory, and be-

lieve I shall not much deviate from the original

:

" A cock, scraping in a dunghill, found a diamond. Oh ! said

he, what a fine bright thing is this ! a jeweller would be overjoyed

to find it ; but, for my part, I think it a mere bawble, and would
prefer one barley-corn to all the diamonds and pearls in the

world !" Is not this a lively picture of some who would bethought
fine gentlemen! In taste, discernment, and employment, bow
nearly do they resemble the cock! Solomon assures us, the price

of a virtuous woman is above rubies ; which sufficiently explains

what is meant by the diamond. Thus the libertine judges of a

fine woman, every way qualified to make a man of sense happy.

He will, like the cock, allow that she is worth much to tiie one
who knows how to value her, (for beauty joined with goodness

in a female character, will extort some homage from the most
brutish.) I must own, he would say, she is ver}' amiable; and,

if a man should gain her who can relish the good sense, tender-

ness, and generosity she seems to possess, he would, to be sure,

think himself very happy; but these things are to me mere baw-
bles. If I have my barley-corn, I shall not envy him. My bot-

tle and a brothel are more to my taste. Thus far my moral.

How is it that women, who profess a regard for honour, truth,

and virtue, will, without scruple, converse in general terms with

men who live in open defiance to these principles, if they are only

recommended by a genteel address and appearance ; and will

permit them, upon the easy condition of avoiding gross, vulgar
terms, to say things which they must surely despise? If they

would resolutely treat with contempt the man who should dare to

hint, that he considers all women as alike, it would prevent the

ruin of many of your sex, and be the most efiectual step towards
a reformation amongst ours that I can think of. But now, let a

wretch, by a complicated scene of perjury^ baseness, and ingrati-

tude, first ruin, and then abandon, a young creature who has

been so unhappy as to believe him, he will probably be received

in the next company with a smile, and marks of good will ; while

the poor dupe of liis artifice, deprived both of peace and subsist-

ence, shall be deemed unworthy of pity; and this from women
who ought to be the patterns of commiseration and candour!

You, I know, think more justly. You do not suppose that

your having withstood or escaped all villainous designs, can war-
rant you to add weight to the afflictions of those who have been
over-reached. I may say of you, with the poet,

There dwolt the scorn of vico, and pity too.
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I know not what I should digress to next, but I am just told

the tea-kettle boils ; so, as the sailors sa}', no more at present.

September 20.

We have another heavy gale of wind, and it is not easy to sit

fast, or to hold a pen ; but as the distance between us is lessening

at the rate of seven or eight miles per hour, I am willing to fill up
my paper as fast as I can. I wish I had words to convey some
idea of the scene around me ; but it cannot be fully described. A
faint, and but a faint conception may be formed from pictures, or

prints, of a storm at sea. Imagine to yourself an immense body
of water behind you, higher than a house, and a chasm of equal

depth just before you : both so apparently dangerous that you
could hardly determine which to venture ; and both so near, as

not to allow you a moment's time to choose : for in the twinkling

of an eye the ship descends into the pit which is gaping to receive

her, and with equal swiftness ascends to the top on the other side,

before the mountain that is behind can overtake her. And this is

repeated as often as you can deliberately count four. It is indeed

wonderful that a ship will run incessantly over these hills and dales

for days and weeks together (if the gale lasts so long) without re-

ceiving the least damage, or taking any considerable quantity of

water on board ; and yet never be more than four or five yards
from a sea which, if it was quite to reach her, would perhaps disa-

ble her beyond recovery, if not beat her to pieces at a single blow.

Need we go further for the proof of a Providence always near,

always kind, kind to the unthankful and the evil ? For though
these marks of his care are repeated every minute, they are sel-

dom acknowledged by seamen. For my own part, I see dangers
so numerous and imminent that 1 should be alwa3^s in anxiety and
fear, could I not submit myself and all my concerns to Him who
holds the waves of the sea in the hollow of his hand, as the proph-
et strongly expresses it ; so that when most enraged by the winds,

I am sure they dare not rise a single inch beyond his permission.

You have often heard of an ostrich, and perhaps seen one.

This bird is common in the northern parts of Africa; and, if

travellers, may be believed, he has a peculiarity which, if my
friend ^^sop had known, he would, I think, have given him a place

in his fables. They say, when an ostrich is pursued, he usually

gets clear by running, if the place is open and plain; (for they
are swifter than a horse;) but if he be near an enclosure or wood,
he sticks his head into the first bush he can reach, and when he
can no longer see his enemy, he thinks iiimself safe, and stands

quiet till he is caught. We may smile at this folly in a bird, but
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liovv often is it an emblem of our own ! When the thing we fear is

impending, and before our eyes, we are alarmed ; but soon drop

our apprehensions, and perhaps are unwilling to own we had any,

when the danger is over, as we suppose; that is, when we cannot

see it. Our own wisdom, or diligence, or vanity, serve us for a

bush ; and we little think of the many calamities to which we are

equally exposed from other quarters; though we daily see more

people suffering by what they slighted, than by what they feared.

Mav you and I learn to fear the Lord, and we need fear none but

him. He could preserve us safe and happy, though fire and air,

earth and water, men and devils, were to conspire against our

peace.

September 21.

How different is to-day from yesterday ! The sea hardly seems

to be the same element. The weather is quite fair, the wind

moderate, but still favourable, and the water smooth. When the

country is loaded with snow, and the trees without a leaf, how
pleasing is the alteration produced by the returning spring ! The
ground, by degrees, is covered with flowers, the woods arrayed in

green, and music is heard from every thicket. Seamen often ex-

perience as great a change in a few hours, which makes it the

more sensible. A little bad weather, now and then, makes the

return of fair more pleasant. I seem to-day to breathe a new

air, and with a new life.

You are very kind to wis'i yourself at sea with me ; but dearl}^

as I value youY company, I could not consent to pay such a price

for it. 1 can easily submit to the inconveniences of a sea-faring

life while you are safe on shore ; but they would distress me
greatly if you were affected by them. I am like a prudent mer-

chant who, not willing to risk his whole fortune in one adventure,

leaves the better and larger part of his riches at home ; and then,

if any tiling happens, he can comfort himself with the thoughts

of a reserve.

Excepting the pain of your absence, (which I hope I shall al-

ways feel when from you,) 1 have little to disquiet me. My condi-

tion when abroad, and even in Guinea, migb.t be envied by multi-

tudes who stay at home. I am as absolute in my small dominions

(life and death excepted) as any potentate in Europe. If I say to

one. Come, he comes; if to another. Go, he flies. If I order one

person to do something, perhaps three or four will be ambitious of

a share in the service. Not a man in the ship must eat his dinner

till I please to give him leave : nay, nobody dares say, it is twelve

or eight o'clock, in my hearing, till I think proper to say so first.
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There is a mighty bustle of attendance when I leave the ship, and
a strict watch kept while I am absent, lest I should return una-

wares, and not be received in due form. And should I stay out

till midnight, (which for that reason I never do without necessi-

ty,) liobody must presume to shut their eyes, till they have had
the honour of seeing me again. I would have you judge, from

my manner of relating these ceremonials, that I do not value them

highly for their own sake : but they are old established customs,

and necessary to be kept up ; for, without a strict discipline, the

common sailor would be unmanageable. But, in tlie midst of all

my parade, I do not forget, (I hope I never shall) what my situ-

ation was on board the Harwich, and at the Plantanes.

Septemher 25.

While I am writing, the ship keeps running towards you.

The wind has been mostly fair for more than a vveek. Some-
times I almost fancy myself in a dream, and think, Can it indeed

be possible, that I am within a few weeks of so much happiness

as a return to you includes? Perhaps I may find you ill—per-

haps I may not reach you at all, near as I think myself. Hun-
dreds have perished much nearer home. But all dark thoughts

give way to my dependence upon God. I know I do not deserve

so great a blessing as to be restored to you again ; but neither did

I deserve to be blessed with you at first. I hope, arrive when I

will, I shall bring home a disposition to be thankful. I have ad-

vanced about eight hundred miles this week. How many deaths

and dangers have I escaped in that space! Why then should I

fear these that are still before me, if I am always under the same

protection ?

At sea, Septemher 26.

The weather is at present very cold, wet, and windy ; but, I

thank God, my heart is warm and calm. I think of past times,

when I have been happy with you, and I count nothing a hard-

ship that does not interfere with my hope of being so again. I

would not wish to fix the hour myself, because I cannot choose

for the best. I suppose myself about three hundred and fifty

miles from Ireland, and I have at times been too impatient to see

it, because I should be so much nearer to you. But were we now
very close to the land, I might perhaps wish myself far out at sea

again; for the wind, in its present degree and direction, which is
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only inconvenient here, would there be dangerous. How often

have I found, that the accomplishment of my own short-sighted

designs would liave been to my hurt! And yet, alas! I feel it

difficult to submit my concerns to a superior management, though

I am convinced, in my judgment, that I could not order them so

well myself. The story of the Fairy who would never assign a

reason for what she did, but always did right, though some of her

proceedings appeared to contradict her promises, I think well

suited to illustrate the conduct of Divine Providence, which will

surely do us good, if we can humbly trust it, without nicely ex-

amining the aptness of the means by which it works. Dr. Par-

nell's Hermit is a still more solid and satisfying illustration of this

subject. How miserable, for instance, must both you and I have

been, if my desire had succeeded before I had a little learnt how
to treat and value you ? and how unlikely was the path that I

trod for several years, to lead me to your possession f And
though I should have thought myself happy, could I have avoid-

ed the necessity of leaving you for the long term of this voyage,

yet I am assured, that when we are permitted to meet, we shall

both derive advantages from the separation.

The ship has so many motions, that writing (unless to you)

would be quite troublesome. So I shall leave off, though I can-

not say the tea-kettle boils, nor am I sure that it will, for the sea

often puts the fire out. But if you drink your tea in peace, I can

make a p^ood shift without any.

At Sea, October 2.

I HAVE been prevented from writing in the day, so must try my
eyes by candle-light. Indeed, at present, I could not write with

pleasure to any one but yourself; for as I expect every hour to

see the land, my head is full of the charge of a ship valuably laden,

and the lives of many people intrusted to my care. Not that I

have more anxiety than is needful to make me use my best endeav-

ours. For the success of the whole, I can with some comfort de-

pend on the good providence of God; but I must not presume to

be preserved by a miracle. It is sufficient if my best diligence

is permitted to answer the proposed end; which, of itself, I atn

sure it cannot do. The innumerable possibilities of miscarriage to

v.'hich a ship is liable, are far beyond the reach of human fore-

sight or prevention. It is my mercy to be convinced of this,

and, at the same time, to be able to look higher for protection.

When Ca?sar was once at sea in a storm, and the mariners them-

selves were startled at the danger, he is reported to have said,
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•'Fear nothing, you carry Caesar and his fortune." Perhaps I may,
with less presumption than he, take some comfort in the thought

of my own importance; for though, strictly speaking, I am a mere
nothing, I hope I may rank myself with those to whom all things

are promised to work together for good, and that my best interests

are fixed upon a foundation that cannot be shaken. When I do
give way to fears or wishes of a temporal kind, I think it is chief-

ly on your account. I would be thankful for life, but am in some
measure freed from the dread of death, furtlier than for the grief it

would occasion to you. 1 ought to strive to get the better of

this thought likewise; but I have not yet attained. In the

wretched, unthinking part of my life, I was full of fears, which I

do not now wonder at. The wonder is, how any one who lives

as I then did, can be otherwise. Surely the sudden and various

passages from this world to the next, must shock those who have

nothing to hope for, but every thing to fear, by the change.

The wicked flee when no man pursueth ; the shadow of danger

discomposes them ; and whatever boasts they may make of their

courage, it most commonly fails them when most needed, unless

they have hardened themselves beyond the power of reflection.

But the righteous are bold as a lion. No difiiculty can over-

power their resolution when they are in the path of duty.

Were some gay ladies of your acquaintance to read what I

write, they would call much of it stufl', and preaching; and ad-

mire that 3 ou have patience to read it. Perhaps a time will come,

when such will wish they had thought as you do. However, I

do not write in this serious strain for your perusal only, but for

my own ; to quicken my remembrance of the past, when I shall

be restored to you, and be in a state of more apparent safety

;

in hopes that these passages may contribute to the forming of my
behaviour then^ answerably to my deliberate and cool judgment

of things now; that I may not be like the sailor who once, in

great distress, made a vow to the Virgin Mary, that if she would

deliver him, he would present her with a wax candle as big as

the sliip's mainmast; and on being asked how he would raise

money, to pay for so large a candle, he said, " Let us first get

on shore, and then the saints will not exact too strictly upon a

sailor's promise."

At Sea, October 3.

What a tasteless unpleasant voyage would this have been, if

you had not secured my happiness before I came out, and given

Ine something to remember, and something to hope for, that has

Vol. IV. 8
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supported me at all times ; and yet you denied me at first with so

grave a face, and had such absolute command over me, that I had

almost taken you at your word. I may be obliged to Mrs. H's

advice, that I did not fairly give up my suit ; though, upon second

thoughts, I believe it was more owing to my opinion of your gen-

erosity. For I thought, that to send me away empty again

would argue a selfish caution, of which I could not suppose you

capable, without wronging you. So I ventured to touch again

upon a subject on which you positively enjoined me silence.

And I remember you forbade me again, but I thought you did not

speak in so peremptor}^ a manner as before. In a little time you
heard me without interrupting me, and from thence proceeded to

argue and object, in a cool conversible strain. When it came to

this, I promised myself success. I remembered that line,

The woman that deliberates is gairi'd.

T then began to press my point more closely, till you actually

yielded, and gave me your hand in consent ; which, though I

bad been so long entreating for, I could not receive without trem-

bling and surprise. I could hardly think myself awake. I never

till then was sensible of the force of my love ; and I slept that

night with a content and sweetness which I had not known be-

fore. I often recollect these circumstances, and the much ado I

made about you before marriage, to make me careful that my be-

haviour now may be suitable to my former professions. But, I

thank God, it does not require much care or pains ; for to do all

in my power to please and oblige you, seems as natural to me as

it is to breathe.

Liverpool., Octoher 8.

The news of my arrival will make this letter, however faulty,

welcome to you. I could not write, at present, to any one but

yourself. I am over-fatigued, having been incessantly walking

for four days and four nights, which once brought on a temporary

delirium, though not so violent as to prevent my knowing what I

said or did. But almost every thing I thought of (yourself ex-

cepted) seemed to be present before my eyes. But since I came

here I have had a good nap, which has much refreshed me, and

I hope to be quite recovered to-morrow. In other respects I am
in perfect health.

I hope to set out for London -as soon as the ship is discharged ;

feut cannot be yet sure. Should another voyage be proposed im-
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mediately, I must beg you to submit to the inconvenience of a
long journey in the winter ; for, now there is no ocean between
us, we must not be separated, no, not for a single hour, without

necessity. But I rather hope and expect the lot of travelling will

fall to me.

I hope you will rather be pleased with the knowledge of my
T)eing now so near you, than be grieved that we must wait a little

longer before we meet. For my own part, I have so strong an
impression of the dangers I have mercifully escaped in the course

of the last week, that I dare not complain of a little delay ; and
when the post shall bring me an assurance of your health and
peace, 1 shall cheerfully wait the ordinary' course of things.

Liverpool, October 11.

In about fourteen days from this date I hope to be preparing

for London. Mr. M says, that about March I may expect

to be summoned again ; and then he hopes to see you with me,
and that he will be glad to make his house an agreeable home to

you, and charge himself with the care of returning you to Lon-
don, if you do not choose to reside in Liverpool while I am
abroad. Mrs. M likewise wishes to see you. She thinks she

pays my judgment a compliment, in forming a favourable idea of

you beforehand. I smile, and say nothing. She will perceive,

when the time comes, that any opinion of you derived only from

the knowledge of what 1 am, must greatly wrong you.

Many welcome me home; but, alas! Liverpool, without you,

is almost as poor a home to me as the wildest part of Africa. I

only say almost, because I am much in Mr. M 's family, and

when there, find some alleviation of 3'our absence. All the rest

is wearisome and tedious. I enjoy myself best when retired in my
room, and especially when I am writing to you.

Liverpool, October 13.

If I could write a quire, I should be unable to express my
pleasure on the receipt of your dear, punctual favour of the 9th.

It is like your kindness, to offer to meet me upon the road, but I

beg you to spare yourself the trouble. I do not even desire you
to come to London, as I have no business to detain me there, and

I should be under some restraint at the house of an acquaintance.

The pleasure of having our first interview quite at home, amongst

ourselves, seems worth w^aiting for a few hours. I am glad you
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made yourself quite easy upon the news of my departure from

Antigua. But now I am safely arrived, I may venture to tell

you, that my passage homewards at this time of the year (the

hurricane season) was the most apparently dangerous part of the

voyage : I thought it so before I sailed ; yet 1 ventured to fore-

tel a happy arrival ; because I trusted to that Providence which

has never failed me. In effect, all proved favourable; and, ex-

cepting two or three hard gales, I might, for the most part of the

way, have come safely in a Gravesend boat.

Liverpool, October 18.

I HAVE been searching (in vain) for epithets and phrases, but I

must stop. They say the Greek is a more expressive language

than our own ; if so I wish we both understood it, for it is impos-

sible for mere English to do justice to a twentieth part of what I

have in my mind. Yet I ought not to quarrel with words, lest my
actions, however well meant, should fall equally short of what I

owe you. But I know you will kindly value them according to

my intention, which I am sure is strong and sincere, to make you
every return in my power. I hope soon to name the day of my
leaving Liverpool, and shall mind your caution about my health.
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1752.

At Sea, June 30.

I BEGIN to write the moment we are uiider sail, and sliall

snatch every interval while my friends stay with me.

The first thing I shall say is, that I am really easy. Though
1 have no relish for mirth, my mind is at peace. The knowledge

of yonr love, the recollection of the happy time I have passed

with yon, and the powerful considerations of a more serious kind,

which I have often repeated to you, have all the effect upon me
that you could wish. And I assure you the resolution you have

shown has no sipall influence, both as an example, and in giving

me hope that you will strive to be composed, and to depend, with

me, upon the good Providence which has already done so much
for us. I do not complain of being something moved at parting;

because I should be a wretch indeed, were I insensible of the val-

ue of what 1 leave behind. I can, from experience, pronounce,

that the pains of an affection properly directed, are in no degree

proportionable to its pleasures. I already look forward to a time

when but I have no words to express myself, so must refer

you to our last meeting on the second of November. Such ano-

ther interview will be a full amends for the disagreeableness of a

long voyage. May the good and gracious God bless and preserve

you. Remember my last advice. Be patient and thankful, and

expect me, at the best time, to return and be happy with you

again.

At Sea, July 1

1

.

Though my letter by the pilot-boat went twelve days ago.

I have not written to you since. We were exercised for some

time, while near the land, with very thick weather, and westerly

winds ; and I would not begin my sea-correspondence till I could

tell you (as I thank God I now can) that we are safely in good

sea-room. I am almost ashamed to say how easily I bear your

absence. Surely it is not that I love you less than formerly ; yet

I seem to myself, to make a better shift without you than I ought.

Though I think of you continually, and pray for you almost

hourly, much oftener than ever, my love and care for you are much

freed from inquietude and anxiety. I have my serious hours ; for
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it is only from serious thoughts, at some times, that I can derive

considerations sufficient to make me cheerful at any time.

1 am now settled in a regular course ; for so far as circumstan-

ces will permit, I do every thing by rule, and at a fixed hour. My
time is divided into seasons for devotion, study, exercise, and rest

j

and, thus diversified, no part of it is tedious.

1 have been following you, in my mind, to London this week,

where I hope you arrived in safety last night ; but, lest I should

be mistaken in the time, I propose to travel it over again next

week. I have almost dismissed my fears upon your account, for

I have so often recommended and resigned you to the protection

of God, that I seldom doubt of his special care over you. But I

have bound myself in a strict promise, and engaged to use my
whole interest with you to join me in it, that when he shall be

pleased to bring us together again in peace, we will both endeav-

our to show gratitude by our conduct, as well as to express it in

words. In the mean while, it is one of my daily and nightly pe-

titions, that he may teach us to extract a real good out of these

our painful separations, by improving the occasion to the increas-

ing, and fixing, our best affections, on himself. From his favour

and goodness, all our blessings, even our mutual love, proceeds.

He is able and willing to prosper all our wishes and desires, so far

as they are rightly grounded ; and from this notice, neither time

nor distance can separate us. He is an ever-present and an all-

sufficient helper.

At Settj July 24.

I KNOW you have thought of me to-day, because it is my birth-

day. I have likewise observed it ; but not so properly celebrat-

ed, as solemnized it. I would willingly grow wiser and better,

as I grow older, every year. I have now lived twenty-seven

years, but how few things have I done really worthy of life ! un-

less I am allowed to consider the instances in which I have endea-

voured to show my affection and gratitude to you of that number.

1 have some hope that my remaining time will be better improved;

and my prayer and wish for you is, that we may be both of one

mind, and prove helps to each other in our most important busi-

ness ; and this will be the most effectual means of securing peace

and satisfaction in our inferior concernments. I continue to con-

ceive most of my prayers in the plural number, as when we were

together ; for every desirable good that I can ask for myself, I am
equally solicitous that you should be a sharer in.
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At Sea, July 27.
I HAD nearly missed my post to-night, by attending to our old

sea form in crossing the tropic. This is the boundary of what the

ancients called the torrid zone. We crossed the supposed line of
this boundary to-day. On these occasions, all the people on
board a ship who have not passed it before, are subject to a fine,

which, if they refuse to pay, or cannot procure, they must be
ducked ; that is, hoisted up by a rope to the yard-arm, and
from thence dropped souse into the water. This is such fine

sport to the seamen, that they would rather loose some of the for-

feiture (which is usually paid in brandy) than that every body
should escape the ducking. And in many vessels, they single out

some poor helpless boy or landsman, to be half drowned for the

diversion of his shipmates. But as I do not choose to permit any
arbitrary or oppressive laws to be valid in my peaceful kingdom,
I always pay for those who cannot pay for themselves. If this

poor relation does not entertain you, the thought that I wrote it,

and the persuasion that my inclination to send you something bet-

ter is not wanting, will, I doubt not, make you some amends.
Indeed, I am at a loss for a subject. Suppose, for want of

something better, I should observe, that it is a month since we
parted. No, that will not do—the word parted has spoiled all.

Oh ! that morning! It was a parting indeed! but do not think I

am uneasy at the recollection. 1 only gave way to one tender

sigh, and now it is gone. Well, suppose we turn the glass, and
look forward to our next hoped-for happy meeting ? Aye, that is

the very thing ; at the mention of it, I almost forget that we part-

ed at all. Such a meeting as our last! Well, 1 am content, and
acknowledge that one of those hours will make amends for all.

Till that time shall come, all that we have to do is cheerfully to

fill up the part Providence has appointed us, without too anxious

solicitude; to pray for each other's welfare, and to endeavour
to live under the impression of the blessings we have already re-

ceived, or have yet to hope for, from our all gracious Benefact-

or; and all the rest will in due time come round, and you will

find my dependence upon his goodness to be well founded.

At Sea, August 7.

I HAVE no confidant now, as I had in my poor doctor last

voyage, to whom I can ease my mind a little, by talking of you.

For my chief mate, though in all other respects much to my sa-

tisfaction, has not that turn of temper which is requisite to relish
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the delicacy of the love I bear you ; and to those who have not

something of a fellow-feeling, my tenderness would appear only

a kind of innocent folly. In this, you have greatly the advan-

tage of me
;
you have friends about you, who will otten speak of

me, because they know it will please you. I would rather have

your name so sounded in my ears, than to have Corelli himself

entertain me with his own music. For want of this, I am forced

to have recourse to my old custom of repeating it softly to my-

self, praying, at the same time, that the happiness 1 have in you,

may he repaid you a thousand fold.

So that when I indulge myself with a particular thought of you,

it usually carries me on further, and brings me upon my knees to

bless the Lord for giving me such a treasure, and to pray for your

peace and welfare. I cannot express the pleasure and satisfaction

I find in these exercises. When thus engaged, my fears subside,

my impatience of your absence changes into a resignation full of

hope, and every anxious uneasy thought is lulled to rest. This

is my present temper, nor would I waste a wish for any thing the

world can aflbrd, beyond the probabilities which lie before me.

At Sea, August 1 1

.

1 NEED not apologize to you for writing so much in a serious

strain ; but were an excuse needful, I must plead yourself. For

when I take up my pen, and begin to consider what I shall say, I

am led to think of the goodness of God, who has made you mine,

and given me a heart to value you. Thus my love to you, and

my gratitude to him, cannot be separated. And as you are so

good as to prize my afi*ection,by fmding it thus accompanied, you

may be assured of its being unalterable. All other love, that is

not thus connected with a dependence upon God, must be preca-

rious. To this want I attribute many unhappy marriages. I

believe many persons fall from their hopes of satisfaction in that

state, by degrees insensible to themselves; and a secret change,

or alienation of mind from each other, takes place before they

are well aware of it; till, in time, they proceed to such lengths

as they would once have judged impossible.

I am not at a loss to account for this. God has subjected the

present state of the world to uncertainty and vanity ; not because

he is a hard master, but because he sees, if we go on smoothly

long, we are prone to forget that our great concern in this life

should be to prepare for another. Now they who, by his grace,

are led to consider the great truths of religion and are taught,

before the davs of trial come, to submit themselves, their designs.
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and enjoyments, to his wisdom and guidance, may, in a great

measure, escape the bitterness of evil, or, at least, the most bitter

of those evils to which mortality is subject ; because the merciful

design of affliction is, to them, so far answered. But they who
judge so ill as to place a dependence upon each other, which in-

terferes with what they owe to their common Preserver, oblige

him, if I may so speak, to quash their purpose, either by sickness,

sufferings, death, or what to me seems worse than all, a change of

aftection, to make them feel their offence in their punishment. I

dare not say that you and I have not been guilty of this error.

But since it has pleased God, as yet to forbear afflicting us for it,

I hope, for the future, we shall be more upon our guard, and not

further displease him.

Sierra Leone^ August 17.

We arrived here the 17th, after a fine, and not very long, pas-

sage. We had no violent weather, nor painful event, but a visi-

ble hand of conducting Providence attended us all the day. I

have begun trade, and things appear in a promising train.

I often ask myself if I know any person upon earth with whom
I could be content, in all points, to change : and I can confident-

ly answer. No : for the knowledge and enjoyment of your love

enable me to look with pity upon kings, and I would not part

with what I now feel upon your account, for the treasure of both-

the Indies.

October 6.

The Hunter, which will sail in a few days, has a large packet

ipv you ; and I have further sent you a few lines by Mr. D ,

a young gentleman from Scotland, who is on board her. He has

promised to deliver my letter in person, though he has no business

at C but to oblige me by seeing you, that he may answer

any little questions you may ask, or inform you of some incidents

which I may have omitted. It is not easy to say, what pleasure

I could take in conversing with any person who had lately been
with you ; and I judge of you by myself. In other respects he is

an agreeable man, and I have been much pleased with him. I

am informed he has a tolerable estate in Scotland; but having an
eager desire of seeing new things, after having made the tour of

France, he thought there might be somethina;' worthy of his notice

Vol. IV.
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even in Guinea. But I believe his expectations have been much
baulked.

It is now the noon of night, as Shakspeare somewhere expres-

ses it. I left Sierra Leone this morning. I am sleepy, but must
not go to bed yet, being often obliged to watch when the ship is

under sail. This I submit to cheerfully, because you have, be-

forehand, overpaid me for my trouble. I have been praying for

your calm repose, and am pleased with the hope that only one of

us is kept waking. I pity those who have only dull interests to

animate them in their business ; and am surprised to see how pow-
erful an inducement this is to them who have not a better. But I

believe love would support me through more, and with more
alacrity, than their plodding motive. When I am wearied or

perplexed with any affair, I have only to reflect that I am employ-

ed upon your account, and that I may look for my reward from

you, when I have done my work, or rather, that you rewarded

me before I undertook it, and all difficulties preseatly disappear.

Shebar, October 31.

Singe my last I have been a week on shore, and three or four

days indisposed ; but am now, I thank God, quite recovered.

Your letter of the 12th of July came very seasonably, to comfort

me in my illness. When you assure me that you are easy, I seem
to have nothing to make me otherwise.

I have been sitting very gravely with my pen in my hand for

some minutes, waiting for a thought to begin with ; but with so

little success, that, were it not to you, I should lay the paper aside

till I was in a better cue. But to you something must be said.

I have wrung so many changes upon love and gratitude, upon the

pains of separation, and the overbalancing pleasures of meeting,

that though I cannot be weary of the subjects, I begin to be weary
of my way of treating them. But then where shall I find other

subjects worthy either of your attention or my own?
Were I to muster up my learning, and tell you what Plato or

Cicero said, and upon what occasion they said it, I should think

the paper might have been tilled more acceptably to you by a

speech of my own. Were I to send you a sample of philosophy,

you might justly say, " This is but a cold business." Shall I

then try to be witty? Alas! one tender thought, one sigh that ter-

minates in your dear name, would spoil my conceit. I can think

but of one subject more, and that perhaps I have already over-

done likewise, unless I could do it better. But perform well or

ill, you have little to expect from me but either love-letters or ser-
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mons. In all other topics I feel a vanity and unimportance, which
disgusts me when I am writing to you. But I cannot be soon

weary of reminding you and myself of our obligations to the Au-
thor of all good, for our distinguished lot. May a grateful sense

of his mercies be mutual ! May it engage us in such a course, that

death itself may not separate us long ; but that we ma}^ have a

well-grounded hope of meeting in a state, when the recollection

of our highest endearments while here, which are surely the high-

est pleasure this world can afford, shall, by our own confession,

be but a small thing compared with the abounding joys to which

we shall then be admitted ; and when we may have reason,

through eternal ages, to bless the divine providential hand that

first brought us together.

JVoveinber 10.

I HAVE been walking the deck very pleasantly. It is my
watch, for the ship is under sail. These silent night hours, when
the weather is fair, are, to me, the most agreeable part of the

voyage : for in the day-time, the heat of the sun, the smoke of

the furnace, and the hurry of trade, are a little troublesome; I

mean they would be so, did not the thoughts of you interpose to

enliven the scene. But when the sun is set, the fires out, and all

but the watch are asleep, I can enjoy myself without disturbance.

I have a set of favourite themes to muse upon, which are always

at hand, and cannot be easily exhausted. Sometimes I ruminate

upun what is past ; at others, anticipate what I hope is to come.

And sometimes 1 look round me and reflect how God has been

pleased to distinguish me, in his providence, not only from the

crowds, whose miseries and sufferings are obvious, but even from
the most of those who suppose themselves, and would persuade

others, that they are happy. But so scanty are the general no-

tions of earthly happiness, compared with mine, that I doubt not

there are thousands in possession of great outward advantages,

who yet, in their brightest intervals, never felt half of the satisfac-

tion which at this moment warms my heart; though now it is a

time of trial and exercise with me, being removed a third of the

globe from the only treasure I have, or wish for, upon the surface

of it.

It is now a twelvemonth since we met, after the long absence

of my last voyage. The recollection of that hour gives me a

pleasure which neither time nor distance can impair. And when
I reflect, that I may hope, by the blessing of God, to be favoured

with such another, I can smile at all the little incidental difficulties

that may stand between us. Not that I have reason to think so
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highly of that one particular day ; it has only the merit of being

an introduction to the many which followed. For when I am
with you, I know little difference of days, except between the

first and the last. These are very different indeed t

Cape Mounts J^ovemher 20.

It has been out of my power to write of late. A part of the

time I was on shore ; and the rest, indispensably engaged. But
my prayers, and warmest affection for you, have found a place

in every waking hour. I have made no great progress in trade

as yet, but as I am in good health, and mercifully preserved from

heavy troubles, I am content and thankful; and doubt not of do-

ing well at last, by the blessing of him who has been with me
hitherto. Were 1 master of the whole coast of Africa, I would

part with it to procure you the same ground and degree of peace

which I possess myself; and I am willing to hope that you are,

by this time, not far, if at all behind me; for if you seek it in the

path I recommend to 3'ou, I am as sure you will find it as I am
that it is to be found no where else. Were I to confine my
thoughts to the dark side of human life, and reckon up, not only

the evils attendant on my present situation, but the numberless

calamities to which the smoothest state on this side the grave is

exposed, I should be always in fear, both for you and for myself*

But when I consider that the Most High is on our side, that he is

all-sufficient—that we have already had innumerable proofs of

his goodness to us—and that his promise runs, To him that hatlj,

shall be given—then every disagreeable prospect vanishes.

Mana^ December 1.

This day has been devoted to serious thoughts. I have had

]y[r. T on board with me a month ; which, in one respect,

was no small inconvenience, by breaking in upon my usual times

of retirement. As I expected this would be a day of leisure, I

resolved last night, to dedicate it to Him to whom I owe my all.

I find, by repeated experience, that it is impossible to serve him
for nought. I who was yesterday fluctuating and unsettled, am
now composed and happy. It is a pleasure to me that, in con-

sistence with my plan, I can let you have your hour too ; and

write a letter, which you will accept, in a religious strain.

I spent the forenoon chiefly in a review of the various mercies I

have received, the long list of my deliverances, enjoyments, and

comforts. The afternoon was employed in making known my
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requests, and submitting my views, designs, and hopes, to the dis-

posal of my heavenly Father, whose wisdom and goodness are, I

trust, engaged for me. In these exercises—oh ! how 1 remem-
ber }^^ou ! My first acknowledgments are for your love, and that

you are mine, when 1 attempt to enumerate the blessings pertain-

ing to this life; and my first desire is for a heart to value them.

My prayers for you are, for your health, peace, and satisfaction,

while we are separated, and for our happy meeting ; but, above

all, for your progress in religion, and that you may have a pros-

pect of happiness, independent of all earthly comforts, and supe-

rior to them. So disinterested is my love, that I often earnestly

pray you may, by grace, be prevented from making too much ac-

count of any thing on this side the grave, not excepting myself.

For though I value your aflection beyond crowns and empires,

I tremble at the thought of being over regarded, or that you
should wholly rest your peace upon such a wretched, feeble prop

as I am. A love with all our heart, and mind, and soul, and

strength, (such, I fear, ours has too much been to each other,)

can be only due to our Maker and great Benefactor. I mention

this, because I have found it hard to distinguish in this m^Jter. A
long time it was before I durst appeal to my conscience, that I

did not behold you with a regard which belongs only to God.

And even to this da}^ I fear my heart deceives me. But I am
endeavouring to avoid this error, no less for your sake than for

my own; lest I should provoke him to wound me in the most

sensible part, and to afflict you, for my punishment.

I hope you will not misunderstand me, as if I thought I loved

you, or could love you, too much, (that one.necessary exception

only excepted.) You may be assured that my love (especially

when thus limited) is incapable of change, and always upon the

increase. Whatever may be expected on my side, from a temper

naturally susceptive of tenderness, and from the many inexpressi-

ble endearments and obligations I have received from you, none

of which are lost or forgotten by me, I feel at this moment, and

trust I shall always feel, while I can subscribe myself

Yours, Sic.

Cape Mount, December 25,

1 NOW sit down to wish you a happy Christmas ; a merry one is

a frequent phrase, but that falls far short of my desire. For J

have often found mirth and happiness to be two very different

things ; and that either of them, when prevalent in a great degree,

is inconsistent with the other. My heart is warm with the recol-

lection of many endeared hours passed with you, when my happi-
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ness has been, for the time, complete, and yet I have not then

felt the least inclination to be merry; and I have often been for-

ced into a laugh, when I have not been pleased.

This has been a serious day with me; and, after what I have

written already, I need not attempt to say how much you have

been concerned in it. It grieves me to think that this is usually

a season of festivity and dissipation. Surely they who think pro-

per to notice it at all, should show their attention in a different

manner* If we are really Christians, and do indeed believe the

tenour of the Scriptures, with what serious thankfulness, and joy-

ful composure, ought we to commemorate the coming of a Sav-

iour into the world? If the little good offices we perform to each

other demand a grateful return, what do we owe to Him, who,

of his own free motion and goodness, humbled himself so far, and

suffered so much, to redeem us from extreme and endless misery?

Oh! my dearest M , it is a most certain truth, that if he had

not pitied us, we must have been for ever wretched. And if we
continue to neglect him now, our misery will be aggravated by
the refusal of the sure and only mean of relief And, however a

round and series of what the world miscals pleasure, may stifle

uneas}^ thoughts for a time, they will at length awake, to the con-

fusion of all who despise this mere} , and die impenitent. My
subject has almost made me forget I am writing to you. For,

blessed be God ! I hope we are not like them. I trust we both

desire to be w ise in time, and to apply to the Giver of all grace,

for that sufficiency which of ourselves we cannot attain. And if

we ask, we undoubtedly shall succeed. This hope fdls my mouth

with praise, since I now see a plain and secure path to eternal

happiness, not for myself only, but for you likewise, whose wel-

fare, if I mistake not, is little less dear to me than that of my own
soul. 1 find, as Solomon says, that love is stronger than death

:

for my regard for you often leads my views beyond the grave,

and alleviates the thought, that we must sooner or later be sepa-

rated here, with the prospect of being joined hereafter, upon much
preferable terms ; where our love will be refined and ennobled,

and the consciousness of our being mutually and forever happy,

will fill us with a joy of which we have no present conception;

and yet, perhaps, this joy will be among the least in that happy

state.

1753.

Mana, January 12.

Were it not for the late alteration of the style, this would be

new-year's day. It is with a pleasing kind of regret I remember
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how happily I began the last year, and how happy I continued

for just six mouths afterwards. The latter half of the year has

been of a different colour ; for though I have, even now, much to

be thankful for, I am absent from you. A seafaring life has its

peculiar trials and difficulties, and the Guinea trade, perhaps, has

more than any other. But if I must be detained from you for a

season, I am as well here as elsewhere ; for to live without you,

constitutes the very essence of Guinea to me, so far as the vvord

expresses a disagreeable situation ; and I hope and believe 1 should

find myself as much at a loss, and sigh as often for something bet-

ter, if I lived in the palace of Versailles, and could call it my
own, unless you were with me. But when 1 direct my thoughts

forward, to the prospect of being restored to you again, the scene

changes at once, and I seem to be at Versailles already.

It may be said that my hopes are precarious, and may be dis-

appointed. But here religion comes to m^' aid, and tells me that

my best interest, though apparently contingent, is in effect firm as

a rock ; being supported by Him whose wisdom, power, and
goodness are infinite ; who cannot but be present with me in all

difficulties and dangers ; who knows our weaknesses and our

wants, and has promised to relieve and supply them. My own
experience has convinced me a thousand times, that his promise

is sure. Here is my refuge and comfort. Every other expedi-

ent would fail me in some tender hours, when 1 think of home ;

but in the trust I have just mentioned I find repose when, seem-

ingly, most destitute and forlorn. My prayers are frequent, that

you, like me, may always derive comfort from the same consi-

derations.

Mana, January 26.

Though to be absent from you is the chief part of my trial, it

is not the whole. In this unhappy country, I am in the midst of

scenes, not only inferior, but opposite to those which are insepa-

rable from your company. But from being much among a people

who are so far from possessing such mercies as I am favoured

with, that they are unable to form a conception of them, I may
learn a lesson of gratitude ; since the least pleasing part of my
life is such, as still to leave me room to pity millions ofmy fellow-

creatures. The three greatest blessings of which human nature

is capable, are undoubtedly religion, liberty, and love. In each

of these, how highly has God distinguished me! But here are

whole nations around me, whose languages are entirely different

from each other, yet I believe they all agree in this, that they

..'/S
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have no words among them expressive of these engaging ideas

:

from whence I infer, that the ideas themselves have no place in

their minds. And as there is no medium between light and dark-
ness, these poor creatures are not only strangers to the advantages
which I enjoy, but are plunged in all the contrary evils. Instead
of the present blessings, and bright future prospects of Christian-
ity, they are deceived and harrassed by necromancy, magic, and
all the train of superstitions that fear, combined with ignorance,
can produce in the human mind. The only liberty of which they
have any notion, is an exemption from being sold ; and even from
this, \ery few are perfectly secure that it shall not, some time or

other, be their lot ; for it often happens, that the man who
sells another on board a ship, is himself bought and sold, in the

same manner, and perhaps in the same vessel, before the week is

ended.* As for love, there may be some softer souls among them
than I have met with, but for the most part, when I have tried to

explain this delightful word, I have seldom been in the least un-

derstood ; and when I have spoken of its effects I have never been
believed. To tell them of the inexpressible and peculiar attrac-

tion between kindred minds : the pains of absence, the pleasures

of a re-meeting, (if I may make a word,) and all the other endear-

ments (were it lawful, or possible, to name them,) which I owe
to you, would be labour lost ; like describing the rainbow to a
man born blind. What needs all this ado ? they have said, Will
not one woman cut wood and fetch water, as well as another t

Their passions -^re strong; but few, indeed, have any notion of

* The reader may perhaps wonder, as I now do myself, that knowing the state of
the vile traffic to be as I have here described, and abounding with enormities which
I have not mentioned, I did not at the time, start with horror at my own employ-
mjent, as an agent in promoting it. Custom, example, and interest, had blinded my
eyes. I did it ignorantly ; for, I am sure, had I thought of the slave-trade then, as

I have thought of it since, no considerations would have induced me to continue in

it. Though my religious views were not very clear, my conscience was very tender,

and I durst not have displeased God by acting against the light of my mind. In-

deed, a slave-ship, while upon the coast, is exposed to such innumerable and contin-

ual dangers, that I was often then, and still am, astonished that any one, much
more so many, should leave the coast in safety. 1 was then favoured with an un-

common degree of dependence upon the providence of God, which supported me

;

but this confidence must have failed in a moment, and I would have been over-

whelmed with distress and terror, if I had known, or even suspected, that I was act-

ing wrong. I felt the disagreeableness of the business very strongly. The office

of a gaoler, and the restraints under which I was forced to keep my prisoners, were
not suitable to my feelings ; but I considered it as the line of life which God, in his

providence, had allotted me ; and as a cross which I ought to bear with patience

and thankfulness, till he should be pleased to deliver me from it. Till then I only

thought myself bound to treat the slaves under my care with gentleness, and to

consult their ease and convenience, as far as was consistent with the safety of the

whole family of whites and blacks on board my ship.
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what I mean by tenderness. While I am writing, many past
circumstances occur to my memory, and my heart swells at the
odious comparison I have unawares made.

I have heard England styled the paradise of women ; but sure-

ly, in this respect, it is no less the paradise of men likewise : for

there, perhaps they best understand the means of their own hap-
piness, and of how much importance it is to form a right judg-
ment of the dignity and value of your sex; which, whoever at-

tains, thereby indicates that he possesses some degree of dignity

in himself. In saying this, to be sure, I sound my own praise,

but you will excuse me.

ShebaVj March 5.

It is often remarked, that advice is more easily given than fol-

lowed. I have of late, and perhaps sometimes too officiously,

taken occasion to prescribe patience, when I have seen people un-

easy under a sense of what we call disappointments, and want of
success. Providence seems at length to put me to the trial, how
far the arguments I have used with others will have influence upon
myself I have been now near seven months upon the coast, and
am yet unable to judge when I shall probably leave it, and must
expect to make a losing voyage at last. I should not write so

frankl}^, but that I hope to be in a better place, and upon a great-

er certainty before I send my letter home. But I am willing to

give you my present thoughts, that you may judge, once for all,

how I am supported when, things do not answer my wishes.

The interest of my employers, and my long confinement from

you, are two points to which I cannot be indifferent. I hope I

never shall, for then I must be ungrateful or insensible, either of

which appears more terrible to me than any outward evils. But
then my concern ought to be no more than is necessary to excite

me to make the most of what lies before me. As I cannot charge

myself with neglect, or any considerable false step, though I am
sorry to be the occasion of loss to my friends, the thought should

not break my peace, if I am conscious of having done my best.

As to what concerns myself; how far two unsuccessful voy-

ages may affect my interest, or diminish my expected profits, I

am tolerably easy. I have placed my dependence higher : I

consider my friends and employers as instruments in the hands of

God for my good. He can continue them to me, or raise me up
better with equal ease. As to money, you know my thoughts of

it. In itself, and as an end, it is of no value ; but of use, as a

mean of procuring the conveniences of life : and therefore I am
Vol. IV. 10
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willing to embrace any honourable terms for procuring a com^
petency ; but still, without solicitude, I have enough for the pre-

sent ; and the promise of God warrants me to hope for what he

sees needful for me in time to come.

In this manner I reason against my first grievance, which is

neither so pressing, nor so constantly upon my mind as the other

—my long separation from you. Money matters affect me but

occasionally, and I can relieve myself by employments or amuse-

ments ; but your idea is before me at all times and in all places.

You are with me in retirement, and go with me into company

:

neither business nor relaxation, neither hurry nor indolence, can

hide you from my thoughts. Every thing I see, equally reminds

me that you are absent; and now the season is drawing near

when we hoped to meet ; and yet to be still deferred. However,
against this uneasiness I have some remedies, which never wholly

fail me, I have often repeated them to you : Ithink of your love,

and that I am here for your sake. I recollect the past, I antici-

pate the future, and am satisfied. I consider likewise the bene-

fits I am favoured with even now ; my health, my preservation,

and protection, while surrounded with impending dangers,

whether on ship-board or on shore ; and when I join to these the

thought of my own unworthiness, and small improvement of my
mercies, and my blindness and inability to choose (was it even

permitted me) what was really best, upon the whole, for myself or

for you, I have not a word to say. Instead of complaining, I

ought to abound in praise. My chief trouble is from a fear lest

you should not have the same resignation to the will of God,
Excuse this doubt, my dearest ; I know 3'our temper is tender

and apprehensive; and I know (and am not ungrateful) that you
feel much for me. Though I value your love more than a thou-

sand kingdoms, I could almost wish to possess it in a degree more
consistent with your quiet. It is well the paper is full, that I can

add no more, perhaps I might contradict myself upon the spot,

for my last assertion. How could I bear that you should love

jne less than you do !

Sierra Leone^ March 23.

Sometimes, in travelling, when I have met with two or three

different roads, and have not been sure which was the right, I

have deliberated a little, and then gravely taken th^ wrong : so it

often happens in my writing to you. When I beat the bush of

my brains for a subject, I start so many that I know not which to

follow ; and at last, perhaps, choose that which I am the least able
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to manage. I have been sitting in a wise suspense, whethef I

should try to divert, or advise, or thank you. I am awakened at

the first ; the second, if needful, (for I would not pay you a false

compliment,) is difficult for me to perform rightly ; and the third

I have almost worn threadbare, though I have never expressed
the half of my meaning. Then for other things, one day here is

so like another, that there hardly arises a new incident in a month

;

which, by the bye, demands my acknowledgment ; for life is

usually chequered with many events which, when well managed
by an impatient temper, may furnish whole sheets, yea, quires of
complaints. And as nothing extraordinary occurs in my own
history, neither do I hear ofany thing interesting among the natives

—politics or scandal have little place in this country :—under
these circumstances I am hard put to it to write any thing ; and
this difficulty I have made so often, not only an excuse, but a
subject, that I am tired of that likewise. But, as when a man is

thoroughly hungry, he will eat what would once have seemed
hard fare ; so rather than forego the pleasure of writing to you,
I make shift with any thing that will serve to fill up the paper.

Bence Island, March 30.

I AM now at the factory, in the river of Sierra Leone. We are

at length preparing for sea, and T hope to find all in readiness

when I return from Sherbro, where I purpose going to-morrow,

in the long boat, to finish my business in that river, and hope to

be back in about a fortnight. Therefore, as it will be some time

before I can write to you, I would not omit to-night, though we
are very busy. I hope this will be the last cruize I shall make
this voyage. I have had so many, that I should be almost weary,

did I not consider that your interest leads me, and that your love

will, I hope, in due time, pay me for my trouble.

iBence Island, April 10.

Br the mercy of God, I am returned safe and well from ray

voyage in the long-boat, without meeting any harm, though not

without some fatigue ; but that is always welcome for your sake.

No one here can guess, by my looks or behaviour, how much of

my heart is in another quarter of the world. In short, you would

not yourself desire that I should bear your absence better than I

do ; yea, I fear, if you could see me you would suspect me ofin-

difference. But I should beg you to take my word, rather than
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judge by appearances. I hope to be, in a few days, on my way
to the West Indies, whither my thoughts have often gone before

me, in expectation of finding letters fromyou, which, next to your
company, is the greatest pleasure I can think of Let those be
pleased with letters-patent who can be satisfied with honours and
riches: if I do not absolutely despise these things, I can pro-

nounce them trifles when compared with the satisfactions of mu-
tual love, which so far resemble the joys of a good conscience,

that nothing adventitious can either give them or take them away.

They who possess an affluence of all other temporal good, if de-

void of this generous tenderness, are in my view, objects of pity.

I speak, as St. Paul says, after the manner of men ; for notwith-

standing all my encomiums upon love, I hold it to be very dan-

gerous, and indeed destructive, unless regulated and governed by
a due sense of religion.

Bence Island^ April 19.

I HAVE been happy this evening, in a solitary ramble round
this island. I studiously avoided all company, and chose a retir-

ed walk, where I could vent my thoughts aloud, without fear of

being overheard. The night was perfectly fine and serene, and
I was favoured with a frame of mind that I cannot always com-
mand. The ship was in sight at a small distance, which gave the

first turn to my meditations. My thoughts went back to the time

when I first saw her upon the stocks in the builder's yard ; and
from thence led me to review the different scenes in which 1 have
been engaged since I left Liverpool ; which furnished me with so

many instances of a kind preserving Providence, that I was, in a
remarkable manner, emboldened and encouraged to recommend
the rest of the voyage to the same gracious protection. May I

never forget this night ! I could not be long in the exercise of
prayer and praise, without interesting you largely in it ; and. I

think I never prayed more earnestly for myself, than I have to-

night for you. T am now quite easy and composed, which is the

nearest approach to happiness that I desire in this world, when I

am not with you.

Plantanes^ April 25.

Accept this letter as a proof that, in the midst ofcompany and

business, I am still thinking of 3 ou. I write, and talk, and trade

at the same time. I am now to inform you, that I am just finisii-

ing, and hope to sail this night, or to-morrow morning, for St.
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Christopher's. I completed eight months upon the coast yester-

day ; in which time J have witnessed a variety of scenes, and
have often been upon the brink of apparent danger, but am pre-

served in health and safety hitherto. If I call my long stay a
disappointment, 1 would remember, that former diappointments,

by the overruling providence and goodness of God, have proved,

in the event, to my advantage ; and I trust, it will be so still.

Thus I often preach to you, and you will not wonder, that having

your peace of mind more at heart than an}^ thing that can be

named, I should be frequently inculcating what I believe, yea,

what I am very sure, will be most conducive to it. If you could

form a judgment of the numberless escapes and deliverances I

met with last voyage, I think you would never fear for me again.

I have now a better ship and ship's company, and am better pro-

vided than then. I leave this with a large packet enclosed, to go
by a vessel which is expected to sail, in about three weeks, di-

rectly for England, and w ill probabh^ arrive there before you can

hear of me from the West Indies.

At Sea, May 4.

If I can contrive any thing to say, I hope now to be more re-

gular in my correspondence ; for I have left the greater part of

the cares and troubles, which used to divide my thoughts and

time, behind me in Africa. I am now about three hundred miles

on my way to St. Kitt's, and liope to get the trade-wind soon,

which will be fair for the rest of the passage.

I lately enclosed you four sheets, which bring the history of my
voyage down to the 12th of February. I have sent you twelve

in all, by different conveyances, besides their covers, which were

not blank paper. For all this, I charge your account, as the

merchants say ; or rather I acknowledge myself still 3 our debtor

for the favourable reception I know they will find, and w^hich they

are no further entitled to, than as proofs of an inclination to

please. If there is merit in that, I shall not affect so much mod-
esty as to disclaim it : for it is the business and glory of my life,

to endeavour to act up to those professions which first induced

you to confide in me. My mind runs so much upon the wished-

for pleasure of letters from you when I arrive at St. Kitt's, that i

often dream I have them in my hand, and when awake am often

dictating for you ; and by reading those i have already received,

I can make shrewd guesses liow kind and good you will appear

in those which are yet to come. But when I have done my best,

I persuade myself that I shall find, as I have usually done in all

relating to you, that my expectations will not only be answered.

but exceeded.
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At Sea, May 1,

I WAS sensibly disappointed in missing the letter you mention
obliging me with by a ship from London. I should have found
in that some particulars ofyour long journey. How gladly would
I have prevented you the inconvenience of that long and lonely

journey, if performing it for 3^ou myself on foot could have done
it. As it was, I could only attend you with my thoughts and
prayers. How much I am indebted to the divine goodness for

restoring you home in safety and peace! The mention of footing

it, reminds me of my solitary walk to Liverpool in the year 1748.

Solitary indeed it was then ; but could I have known that the

time was coming when you would accompany me on the same
road, I should have thought it pleasant, in defip.nce of heat, dust,

and fatigue. But my only business at London, which was with

you, I left unfinished: I was short of money, destitute of friends-,

without prospect of a livelihood for myself, and still more of hav-

ing it in my power to make proposals to you ; and therefore had
nothing to cheer me. When I recollect these dark seasons, I

cannot but pause to wonder at the goodness of God, who was
even then leading me, though I neither knew him, nor the way by
which 1 went. How wonderfully was every obstacle to our

union removed, and how happy has that event been (1 hope
I may say) to us both. I might have proved a wretch, insensible

and ungrateful, when I had gained my point. Such I see is the

folly and inconstancy of many. But my satisfaction has been

still upon the increase; and, so far as happiness is attainable

here, I think I have known it, and with as few drawbacks, for the

pme, as any person living.

At Sea, May 18.

We are now about halfway to St. Christopher's from Guinea,

in point of distance ; and I hope nearer in respect of time, as we
are in the trade-wind, which blows most of the year from the east-

ern quarter. Though I count the days and hours I am from you,

my time does not hang heavy upon my hands ; a part of it is em-
ployed, twice or thrice a day, in praying for you ; a part of it in

reading and studying the Bible. The rest of my leisure is divid-

ed between reading, writing, and the mathematics, as my inclina-

tion leans. I pass my verdict upon the actions of Caesar, Pom-
pey, and twenty other hot-headed heroes of antiquity ; and when
I reflect upon their mighty designs, their fatigues and risks, and at

last their disappointments, even when they attained the desired

object; I ask myself sometimes, with a smile, " What trifles are
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these compared with love ?" sometimes with a sigh, '* What trifles

are these compared witli eternity ?" The latter question brings

my censure home to myself, and forces me to confess, that the

greater part ofmy own schemes and prospects are no less vanities

than those which I pity in others. I am pleased with the mathe-
matics, because there is truth and certainty in them, which are

seldom found in other branches of learning. Yet even in these, I

am discouraged ; for the more I advance, the more clearly I per-

ceive, that the greatest human knowledge amounts but to a more
pompous proof of our ignorance, by showing us how little we
know of any thing, and how many inquiries may be started, con-

cerning which we can know nothing Then again, what we can

attain requires so much time and pains, that it scarcely quits cost

;

especially, as it seems needless to toil for knowledge in this world,

under so many disadvantages, when possibly, before I have been

an hour within the vail, I shall know more, intuitively, than my
namesake. Sir Isaac, had ever a glimpse of. However, I still

jog on this road, partly to keep me from idleness, which is the

source either of sin or disquiet ; and partly because I consider

every little improvement I can make to be valuable, so far as it

may enable me to appear to more advantage in the character of

your husband.

At Sea, May 28,

I EXPECT that we are now within three or four days' sail of our

port. Thus far we have crossed the ocean again without trouble

or harm.

I hope you will derive encouragement and thankfulness by re-

collecting, from what you may have heard or seen, how many
persons in my way of life have parted from their families and
afllections since I left you, and with no less pleasing prospects and
probabilities, who, before this time, have been cut off" from the

hope of a return. One instance I shall mention, because I think

you know the man, Mr. ^***, who sailed chief mate of the Ad-
lington. He had a constitution likely to wear many years, a good
character and interest, and a wife and family. He had been mas-

ter of a ship in some home trade, but chose to go as mate to

Guinea, one voyage, to introduce himself into this line of busi-

ness. His views would probably have been answered, if he had
lived ; but he was killed in an insurrection of the slaves before

he had been two months upon the coast.

If this story, and many more of the same kind, which the com-
mon news-papers will furnish, should increase your fears for me,

I shall be sorry ; and must say the fault would be in yourself. I
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am still safe, though I was liable to the same danger. My slaves

likewise were, for a time disposed to be very troublesome ; but

I was always providentially favoured with a timely intimation of

their designs, so that the}' never proceeded to open disturbance
;

and for several months past, they have been as quiet and tractable

as children. Having had so many repeated proofs of a gracious,

and always present Protector, I think it would be not only folly,

but ingratitude and sin to distrust him now. So that even with re-

gard to yourself, though you are unspeakably the dearest blessing

and comfort of my life ; for whose sake chiefly it is, that all other

advantages appear desirable ; and though I have no information

of your welfare, later than of nine months' date, yet I cannot say

that I am uneasy. While I bear nothing to the contrary, I shall

trust, pray, and believe that the Lord still preserves you in mercy

to us both, and will, in good time, bring us happily together again.

St. Chrisiojyher^Sf June 3.

We arrived here in safety last night. I can say little more, as I

expect to be called on for my letter every minute ; and I would

not miss the opportunity if I could only send a single line. I feel

enough in my own disappointment, to oblige me to be punctual.

I promised myself many letters from you, upon my arrival here ;

judge, then, (if you can,) how much I am chagrined, not to find

even one. I am sure it is not owing to any neglect of yours
;

and though I have not heard from \'ou so long, I am not quite

uneas}'. I have committed you into the hands of God, whose

goodness abounds to me daih^ On him I depend, and endea-

vour to think, no news is good news.

Sandy Point, St, Kitts^ June 8.

I INFORMED you, on the 3d, ofmy arrival, but was then too busy

to enlarge. I have now leisure enough, but must confess I write

with a heavy heart. I cannot account for having no letters from

you after so many months, if you are well. But I endeavour to

compose myself by a submissive dependence upon the providence

of God, to whom I have so often, and so earnestly commended

vou. For my peace's sake, I try to suppose that the letters I so

longed for, have by some means miscarried. I will endeavour not

to mention this subject any more, but I cannot promise to forget

it: in every other point, I have all possible satisfaction. Most of

the cargo is sold, and at a good price. I hope the loss upon the

voyage will prove inconsiderable, and I believe my own interest in
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it, will be better than the former. I was going to add, as usual,
that I expect my best reward from you ; but this thought gave
rise to another which drew from me a heart-felt sigh. But I re-

member my promise : I have sent a boat up to Antigua upon the
peradventure that your letters may have been lodged for me
there. I know a separation must at some time take place, but I
hope and pray it may be deferred till we have more strength to

bear it. A perfect acquiescence in the will of God, could we at-

tain it, would be worth more than mountains of gold and silver.

I know, as I have often said, that our concerns are under the best

and kindest management. I know who brought us together, and
has blest us with a mutual affection ; for want of which, marriage
is a clog and burden to thousands. And he knows our passions

and our weakness ; and, unless we over-rate the comforts he be-

stows, will never deprive us of them, but with a design of giving
tis something still better in their room.

Sandy Point, June 12.

I HAVE sent away all my spare sheets, and shall take care to be
constantly provided with something for every opportunity. But
to what purpose do I write, when perhaps my dear M mav
be past the power of reading ? Indeed, I find it a heavy task now,
to what it used to be ! but since I am not quite without hope of
your welfare, (which is the very best I can say,) I must write on
lest I should subject you to an anxiety like that which I now feel.

I am forced to assume an air of cheerfulness in company, but,

maugre all my precautions, I often discover myself to be a hypo-
crite, by my involuntary sighs ; and at night I dream I know not

what.

Yet when you read this, do not think I was unhappy when I

wrote it. My hopes, for the most part, prevail ; and I consider,

even now, that if we meet happily at last, I shall soon be over-

paid for all my care. Under such a disappointment as this, it is

necessary either that I should not be quite easy, or that I should

love you less than I do. You will allow the former evil to be a

mere trifle, compared with the other.

I have informed my owners that I cannot undertake to do any
thing upon the Windward Coast next season, the trade is so over-

done. If they will send me, I am ready to go ; but I will not be

blamed, in case of ill-success, for not honestly giving my opinion.

If they take my advice, perhaps they may send me to some other

part of the coast, or to some other part of the world. I am indif-
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ferent as to the how, or where, provided I may be permitted some-

times to tell you, it is all for your sake ; and to hear you say, that

you accept it so.

Sandy Point, June 21.

I HAVE sent you several letters and packets since my arrival.

I cannot now complain, as formerly, for want of a subject. I

have one with which I could fill many sheets, but have promised

not to touch upon it, if I can help it. So that I am at present

under a double difficulty : it is equally hard for me to write w hat

would entertain you, or to refrain from what I know would grieve

you. Well, I must submit. My happiness with you is such, that

all incidental pains and uneasinesses seem mere trifles, when either

past or to come, however hard to bear when present. My plea-

sures, on the contrary, whether at the time, in recollection, or in

prospect, always affords me consolation. Thus, though there is,

strictly speaking, more evil than good in life, yet Providence so

orders it, or at least so orders my share, that I find a little of the

real good overbalances a great deal of the evil. My fears and

uncertainties upon your account are much preferable to m}' being

a mercenary wretch, incapable of valuing you as I ought. When
I consider how many I see who are blind to the merit of their

wives, because they are secure of them, I learn how much I owe

to the Lord for blessing me with the knowledge of my true inter-

est, and a mind susceptive of tenderness and sensibility^

I believe I was rather sparing of my promises in the time of

courtship ; at least I engaged for no more than is usual on such

occasions ; but it has been my happiness since, to endeavour to

act up fully to what 1 had said. And I now see, by the conduct

of many who treat such things as matters of course, how nearly

mv duty and my pleasure were united, and how miserable I must

have been, if capable of wronging the confidence you placed in

me. I see that those who cannot find their satisfactions at homCy

seek them in vain abroad. And thus I understand the literal

meaning of the word diversions : which are onh^, or chiefly,

agreeable to those who wish to turn their thoughts from their

own situation. What numbers are there who frequent the thea-

tres, assemblies, balls, and the various scenes of dissipation, with-

out being really pleased for one half hour, either with themselves,

or with any body or thing around them r they languish continual-

ly for a change, and rather than continue in the same pursuit,

ar€ willing to change for the worse.

A letter from Liverpool, dated April f), informs me of the death
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of our friend Mrs. M*^^ What a striking lesson! A beautiful wo-
man, in the bloom of youth, with gay hopes and prospects, cut off

in the first year of marriage! As you mentioned her being with
child, I think it probable that she died in child-bed. Alas ! the

vanity of this world and all its enjoyments ! How little do we
know what to wish for ! I hope I shall always be contented and
pleased, if it should please God that you never have to encounter

that terrible risk. How could I bear to consider myself as the

immediate, though innocent, cause of your death ! I own that

children, from the consideration of their being yours, would be
highly acceptable to me, if it were so appointed ; but I hope I

shall never be so mad as to wish for them, for fear the consequen-
ces should ruin me. I know I am already happy without them*

Sandy Point, June 23.

My letters were sealed, and just going away, but I gladly break
open yours, to tell you, that the boat which I sent to Antigua
has brought me (Oh how kind and careful is my dear !) six letters

from you, besides several others from friends, which, though very
acceptable are of less importance to my peace. I am sorry now,
that I disclosed my fears to you, as you will perhaps be uneasy
for me, till you learn by this that my wound is healed. I assure

you, I dissembled what I could, and expressed much less concern

than I felt, because I was writing to you. I have to praise God
for the mercy of this day, and to confess the sin and folly of my
distrust of his goodness. I have only had time, as yet, to read

your letters twice. I see, already, that I cannot fully answer

them, but I am sure my full heart means you thanks.

Sandy Point, July 5.

I THINK this is the twelfth letter I have sent you from hence

in the space of a month, and they have been all pretty full ; and I

believe I shall hardly send you above one, or at most, two more,

before I sail myself, which I hope will be within ten days. In

some of my former, I have commented upon three ofyours, which

I have received here.

The next, in order of time, is dated the third of January. I be-

gan the new year very seriously, and wish I could say, the whole,

hitherto, had been of a piece ; but there has not a day passed

without my prayers, that every blessing may rest upon you. I

thank you for resolving not to like- any one but whom I first ap-
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prove. I wish not to trouble you with many exceptions ; ba^

perhaps sometimes your judgment and mine may differ a little ;

for you have too much good-nature and openness to suspect some

of the poor fluttering things that intrude upon you. I aim at one

in particular, but you are sensible that some, of whom you once

thought better than they deserved, have before now explained

their own characters, and justified my censure ; and, sooner or

later, all such will appear in their proper colours ; for, where

there are no good principles, professions and pretences must fall

to the ground. You have given a good turn to Mrs. P****'s

backwardness to believe we were married ; but if we live to see

her together, she shall speak, if she pleases, for herself, and tell

us whether your compliance did not surprise her more than my
perseverance. But I care not which it was, since I know that I

am happy. Happy indeed, since you acknowledge that yoa
think yourself so ; for I never was so poor a wretch as to think

of being happy alone. The only risk I ran was this—lest I

should presume too much upon myself in expecting to inspire yoji

with a reciprocal regard. The event has, indeed, answered to

my wishes, but, when I think seriously of myself, I cannot but

wonder at it, and at my own hardiness in the undertaking.

You say, my love continued, and yours increased. But has not

mine increased likewise ? I have no simile to illustrate the dif-

ference, between the regard I bear you now, and that whith I had

for you before marriage. I was not a hypocrite then. My affec-

tion was, perhaps, as strong as, in those circumstances, it could

be. But I loved you, as I may say, for your looks ; my love

had little more to feed upon. As yet there were none of those

endearments and obligations, which now continually throng my
remembrance. In short, I find by experience, that love, to be

stable and permanent, must be mutual ; and then, after years and

years of possession, it will be still increasing ; and every new en-

deavour to please, will produce a new pleasure. How different

is this from the vice which the libertine would disguise under the

name of love 1

Sandy Pointy July 1 1

.

If I have a good passage, I may be in England before this

notice reaches you, for I hope to sail this evening, and the vessel

by which I send it is bound to London, and will stay here two or

three days after me. But as she is a better sailer than mine, may
probably arrive first. I allow you to begin to think of my arrival

when you hear I am upon my way home, but beg you not be im-
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patient for news. Passages from the West Indies are very uncer-

tain. It sometimes has happened that a vessel, which has seriled a

month after another, has reached home as much before her. I

have told you, that there is not a stronger or safer ship than mine
upon the sea ; and the same good Providence which preserved

me last voyage, in a ver}^ old and crazy vessel, will be with me
now ; and I am going in the finest season of the year. In short,

though I ought not confidently to presume on any thing in this

uncertain world, I derive from the tenour of the dispensations I

have met with for several years past, a cheerful persuasion, that

the God in whom I trust will preserve me for further mercies, and

jstill make me an instance of his goodness to the most unworthy.

At Sea, July 23.

I AM almost ashamed to say, that though I have been twelve

days at sea, this is the first time of my writing to 30U. But I

hope to be more frequent in future. I have, indeed, been very

busy, and am so still. But I will not ofier so poor an excuse;

for if I can find time to eat or sleep, I can as well find an hour
for your service, which is the second best business of my life. I

have had much peace since I received your letters ; but I may
now venture to own, that my disappointment till I had them, was
the greatest trial I had known since I could call you mine. Yoit
know the strength of my passion, and you know w ell (observe my
confidence) the painfulness of absence and silence from w hat we
most value. But it is now happily over; and I hope what I

then suffered will prove for the good of both hereafter.

The weather is fine, and the wind fair. I am drawing nearer

to you every moment. Perhaps, as my prospect brightens, my
genius may improve. My good intentions, at least, will not be
wanting to entertain you. Thus much by way of preface. It

grows late, and another agreeable employment awaits me; I

mean to recommend you to God in my prayers, that every evil

may be kept from you while you sleeep. [ shall then lie down
myself, with my usual wish, (which sometimes happens,) that I

may dream myself in your company.

At Sea, fiily 24.

You think, by my last letters, that I am grown more grave

than formerly. I do not intend to be more dull, nor am 1 trou-

bled with low spirits; but I awn that gravity, so far as h con-
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sistent with cheerfulness of heart, appears to me desirable. And
I hope I shall return to you graver (in my sense of the word) than

I have been, but that this change will not be to my disadvantage

as a companion, and least of all to you. Cannot I remind you
of many happy hours we have passed together, when noisy mirth,

and the mistaken gaiety in which thousands are bewildered, would
have seemed tasteless and impertinent.

Perhaps when you read this, I may be at your elbow to ask you
—if not, 1 beg you to ask yourself—when sometimes you have

been sitting alone in a melancholy muse, perhaps the more lonely

for not having heard from me—when your imagination has paint-

ed the dangers to which I was exposed, and your memory has of-

ficiously furnished you with instances of some who have suffered

by such disasters ;—or, when you have recollected the circum-

stances of our past endearments—and to finish all, when you
have recalled me to your thoughts in the action of parting from

you without a word or sigh, for fear of increasing your trouble

—

I say, when a mixture of these, and similar ideas, have wrought

you up to that pitch of regret and concern which must be some-

times paid for the privilege of loving—tell me, if then, the world,

with all its gaieties and amusements, has not appeared a bubble, a

shadow, a wilderness? Why then should we not always be too

grave to be pleased with them, since we have repeated proofs, that

none of the world's gewgaws can afford us relief in our mournful

hours f So far from helping us at such times, we prefer our own
thoughts (though painful enough) to every thing that offers to di-

vert us, and carry it with caution to our dearest friends, lest they

should steal our grief away; I have said We and Us, all along,

having no doubt but a description of my own feelings will answer

to yours likewise. Yet, after all, we seem to be persuaded, that

a more happy couple than we are, cannot be found. If so, do

we not allow and prove, that happiness is not to be expected in

this life ; at least, not in any nor all the things that are of an

earthly growth ? Who has it, if we have it not ? And what have

we ? Perhaps a precarious month in a year, which, considered in

itself, is to me valuable indeed. But it must be owned, that the

more we are pleased the short space we are together, the more we

are at a loss in the long interval of separation ; during the greater

part of which, we know no more of each other than of the silent

grave.

The insensible, selfish creatures, whom caprice or custom yoke

in a married state, without design or confidence, are strangers to

our satisfactions : this is true ; but neither do they feel the draw-

back. To quit a person dearer than eyes or life—to be at a pain

ful uncertainty for many weary months for a welfare more pre-
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cious to US than our own—and from a sense of happiness at home,
to be raised to a pitch incapable of tasting the common enter-

tainments of life abroad—to be always fearing what may never

happen and regretting what can never be recalled—from these,

and many more pains which I feel, but cannot describe, their in-

sensibilit}' secures them. These are appropriate, prerogative

troubles, which none but lovers, nay, none but happy lovers, are

capable of suffering.

At Sea, July 25.

A STRANGER miglit supposc I was yesterday complaining of my
lot, but you know me belter. That I can love ; that my re-

gard was directed to you, and met with a suitable return from
you, are my chief temporal blessings, in which, notwithstanding
all disadvantages, I still deem myself happy ; that is, in a quali-

fied sense : so far as this imperfect state will admit, and far be-

yond my deserts, or the common attainment of mankind. But
for this I am much beholden to my gravity, such as it is. For
should I grant, that a serious temper is not quite necessary to

give us the full relish of our enjoyments when present, (which is

more, however, than I mean to grant,) yet surely it is needful to

support us in the want of them.

Though, in the moment of taking my leave of you, I felt

more than I can express
;
yet, in the midst of my grief, and when

quitting what I most valued, I thought myself happier than thou^

sands can be in the possession of their wishes. I left you, and
with the expectation of a long absence ; but the sense of the di-

vine providence, and my trust in God, greatly obviated my cares

and fears, and led my thoughts forward to the hour (I hope now
nearl}^ approaching) which will restore me to you again. I was
like a person committing his dearest treasure to his dearest friend

;

and then went down stairs with a mixture of peace and grief not

easily described ; not as violently torn away, but as willingly

foregoing you for a while, that I might better deserve you.

I considered, that the Lord, who had joined us, could easily

have so appointed our affairs, as to free us from the necessity of
such long separations ; and I thought it would have been so, but

that He, who knows all things, knows the indulgence would hurt

us in some particulars, perhaps in many, which we are not aware
of. I felt for the uneasiness which your regard for me might
sometimes occasion ; but I saw, that even this might lead your
mind more closely and frequently to him for help, and if so, be a

benefit. I confess, the thought of death, on either side, made me
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serious. If I had apprehended, that was the last time I should

hold you in my arms, how could I have left you at all ? No ;

—

then methinks, wind and tide, business and honour, would have
pleaded in vain, and I must have been carried from you by force.-

But this, which was my only dread, hardly occurred to me at the

time, and was soon removed, by an inward persuasion that we
should happily meet again. And, oh! could you form an idea

of the evils I have since been preserved through, and kept for

the most part in peace, seldom knowing where the danger lay,

till it was past, you would allow that I am a living proof of the

truth of those promises which I endeavour, by the grace of God,
to make my stay and my trust.

I hope 1 have made out the advantages of a religious frame of

mind, in my present situation. Let me now consider, whether

it will not be equally necessary, and conducive to our happiness,

upon a re-union. Will it not be an additional pleasure, to think

that we do not meet again, as it were by chance, but by the care

of a watchful Providence, in answer to prayer ; as a token of his

favour, and an earnest to encourage our future dependence upon
jiim ? How could I, loving you as I do, be easy a moment, with-

out this dependence, in such a changeable state, and not knowing
what the next day or hour may bring forth ? Nor is religion a

restraint upon any real or rational pleasure. For, as the apostle

emphatically expresses it, God gives us all things richly, to enjoy;

not grudgingly, but freely and richly ; not to raise desires which

may not be gratified ; what he gives, is with the design that it

may be enjoyed. It is true, there is a modus a moderation, en-

joined ; but this, likewise, is for our benefit, that we may not

spoil the relish of our comforts, nor indispose ourselves for the

reception of his farther and better gifts.

At Sea, July 26.

Since, then, a serious and dependent spirit secures to us the

best enjoyment of our blessings, and obviates, in a great measure,

the inconveniences to which they are subject ; what remains, but

that we should resolve and endeavour, to the best of our power,

to cultivate this temper, and to live so as has appeared to us most

reasonable, when we have been uneasy and afliicted ? The con-

trary behaviour carries in it so much disengenuousness, that I am
ashamed when I reflect upon my past guilt and folly. For it is

certain, that I have often been least observant and attentive, when

a grateful mind would have been most so. For these reasons I

hope, upon my return, to appear more grave than ever, to one
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part of our acquaintance ; but then I shall be always cheerful, ia

the approbation of my conscience. I have chiefly written all this,

upon my own account, that the perusal of it hereafter may con-
firm and strengthen me in my present views and desires.

At Sea, July 31.

I AM persuaded, as I have often said, that if it was in all points

best for us to be always toj^ether, we should never be parted. He
who has already done so much for us, could easily add this to the

rest of his mercies, and perhaps at a proper time, he will. If not,

let us entreat him to direct our thoughts and pursuits to a better

state, where no separation, anxiety, or grief, shall disturb us for

ever. The trials of this life are highly useful and necessary to

prevent our minds from fixing here ; especially to us, who have
so much to prize in each other. But let not passion mislead us

to suppose, that we are not capable of a happiness, as far beyond
our present experience or conception, as the heavens are higher

than the earth. Our mutual affection, which now makes life

chiefly valuable to us, will, I trust, subsist in a nobler manner,
when the transient causes upon which it was at first founded, shall,

perhaps, have no more place in our remembrance ; at least, will

not be considered in the light we now esteem them, but will ap-

pear truly valuable, only so far as they were, by the blessing of
God, subservient to a further and better end. And how will it

then increase our joys, (if our joys will then be capable of in-

crease) to think that we have assisted each other in obtaining

them ?

At Sea, August 5,

Supposing that, if you are in health to-day, you have been a
partaker of the communion at church, I attended you with my
prayers, about the time, that you might receive a blessing, and
have cause to look back upon the opportunity with comfort. If

it please God to continue our present favourable appearances, I

hope to join with you the next time, with a pleasure which only
they who have been long separated from public worship, and
who have so many mercies to acknowledge as I have, can con-
ceive. It comforts me to think, that you are favoured with all

the advantages of which my way of life deprives me for a whole
year, or longer. And I hope you suitably improve them.

Vol. IV. 12
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My affection carries my wishes and desires for you, far beyoncf

the narrow bounds of the time we can expect to pass together

here ; and I shall be glad to find, that a preparation for an here-

after has a place in your thoughts, much superior to any concern
or regard for me. For I am a poor, weak creature, incapable,

dearly as I love you, of shielding you from the smallest evil, or if

doing you any service so great, as by dissuading you from plac-

ing too much dependence upon a worm like myself. Think not

that I undervalue your affection : I am sure 1 would not exchange
it for all the kingdoms upon earth. But there is a regard, which
is due only to Him who first inspired us with love to each other.

While our mutual affection is restrained, in a proper subordina-

tion to him, I hope we shall not be blameable for preferring it, as

I do, to whatever else can be named. But if we exceed this

boundary, we not only sin, but expose ourselves to a double risk

of having our comforts blighted, either by death, or by heavy
troubles. All that we possess or value is the immediate gift of
God, who proposes the most ingenuous and grateful motives to

win us to his service. But if, by fondly reposing on creatures,

we pervert his goodness, and set up a rest independent ofthe Cre-
ator, what can be expected, but that he will either recall the bless-

ings we so little deserve, or throw in bitter ingredients to spoil

our pleasures .'*

I tremble to think how much I have exposed you, by my blind-

ness and folly in this respect. When I was so long at St. Kitts,

without hearing from you, that I almost concluded you were
dead, my conscience confirmed my fears ; for I knew that I de-

Served to be punished where my feelings were most tender and
sensible. This conviction lay upon my mind, with a weight that

110 words can express. Ah ! thought 1, but for me, she might
have been still living and happy. My weakness and ingratitude

have shortened her days ! But God is merciful : after 1 had suf-

fered thus for about a fortnight, I received your letters. But had
the event proved according to my dread and my desert, what
wouJd have become of me ?—To survive you upon any terms
would be a great trial ; but it then seemed comparatively light,

could it have been abstracted from the aggravation of having
sinned you away. But—I cannot give you a just idea of the

state of my mind at that time. I thank God, it is hapoii} over,

and I have now a comfortable hope that we shall meet again in

peace. If we do, surely 1 shall not be such a wretch again.
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At Sen, August 16.
Now I may write leisurely, for the wind is contrary. Though

I am earnestly desirous to see you, I would not be impatient, nor
wish, if it was in my power, to fix the time myself. I trust it shall
be in a happy hour, and I desire to leave the when, to God. Our
times are in his hands. It will signify little a hundred years
hence, whether I was five, or six, or more weeks, on my passage
homewards from St. Kitts, in the year J 753. And, indeed, it

will signify but little when I have been half an hour with you. I
shall then soon forget the inconvenience of delay. If I feel any
concern, it is on your account; for my love would not willingly
have you kept in an hour's suspense for me. But my judgment
speaks more reasonably, and tells me that, as disappointments
and hindrances have often proved of real service to myself; so,

perhaps, they may be to you likewise. And the dependent frame
of spirit, in which I am now happy, would be worth your pur-
chase, if you have not yet attained it, (but I hope you rather ex-
ceed me,) at the price of not seeing me this twelve-month.

At Sea, August 18.

1 AM brought in safety to the close of another week. The eve-
ning of a Saturday, I usually allot to the exercise of prayer and
praise. It is not foreign to this design to employ half an hour in

writing to you, to invite you to join with me in praising our gra-
cious Preserver, as we are jointly interested in each other's con-
cernment.

The wind has been Easterly a few days, but it now seems to be
coming about fair again. For my own part, I consider the
winds from every quarter to be fair ; though, in compliance with
our customary forms of speaking, I call those so which allow me
to sail to my intended port in a straight line. When it changes,
I am obliged to change my course, and to go something about.
But they all contribute to answer my best wish, at the proper
time. And probably a contrary wind is no less conducive to this

end than a more direct one ; for we know not when we go too
fast or too slow. A ship has often been hurried into danger and
distress by a quick passage.

I shall be with you in my thoughts to-morrow, in the church,

in your retirements, and at your meals. I rise early to pray for

your happiness, before you awake ; and sit up past your hour,

that I may beg a blessing upon your rest, before I go to rest my-
self. Some persons would smile at all this. Let them smile

—

-
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SO that I may give the most sincere and serious proof ofmy affec-

tion, by praying at all hours, and in all circumstances, for your

peace and welfare.

At Sea, August 20.

We have again a fair wind, and very pleasant weather, I have

often heard your sex compared to the ocean. I hope the re-

semblance does not generally hold, (I am happy to be certain,

that in one instance it does not,) for there cannot be a more apt

emblem ofinconstancy. This spot of water, which I am now
passing over, which at present is as smooth as a meadow, spread

round far as the eye can reach, like a great mirror, and reflects

the beams of the moon unruffled, has, perhaps, been the grave of

many ; at least, their terror, and will often be so. It may be, that

the next who follow me, will find a very different scene. For let

the wind blow with violence from any quarter, for the space of

four hours, and all will be in confusion ; the mirror broken, the

level destroyed, and nothing to be seen but alternately yawning

gulfs and moving mountains, every one seeming to rise higher than

the rest, and the smallest sufficient to destroy the stoutest ship,

and to confound human confidence in a moment ; if not continu-

ally restrained by that sovereign power which rules the waves

with a nod, and limits them to their bounds, beyond which, in

their highest rage and confusion, they cannot rise the tenth part

of an inch. How they feel, at such times, who have no reliance

but on their own skill and precaution, I cannot say ; but was it so

with me, I should often prove a very coward ; and, indeed, al-

ways ; for when danger was not apparent, I should dread it as be-

ing imminent. When I compare the various contingencies to

which a ship is liable, with the best preventions or remedies that

art can furnish against them, they seem so disproportionate, that,

were it not for a superintending Providence, I should think it a

wonder indeed if any one vessel made a voyage in safety. But
as in this view I should be always afraid, so now, since I am cer-

tain that I am under the care of God in all places, I do not, even

in turbulent weather, suffer more anxiety than is needful to en-

gage my attention to the proper use of means. This is my part

;

and if means are succeeded, it is by the blessing of God, without

which my diligence would be unavailing. The watchman
waketh but in vain, except the Lord keep the city ; but it does

not follow, that because the Lord keep the city the watchman

may go to sleep, but rather the contrary.
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At Sea, August 29.

I TOLD you yesterday, that I might probably dine to-day at

Liverpool ; but I must wait longer. Last night brought us, with

fair wind and with fair weather, within four hours' sail of our

port. We stopped to wait for day-light and a pilot. The day

came at its appointed time, but, instead of a pilot, brought a

strong gale of wind, with thick weather ; so that I was glad to

turn about and away to sea again ; and may be thankful if 1 can

keep clear of the sands and dangers which lie before the entrance

of the river, which I trust 1 shall ; for I believe the providence

of God has not brought me safely across two oceans to leave me
to my own poor shifts at last. It really blew very hard, and

looked very dismally at four this morning : but the weather is

now more moderate, though still dark and rainy. I was some-

thing anxious in the night, but am at present tolerably easy. God
is my defence ; if he is on my side I must be preserved : the winds

and waves obey him !

I can now give you a new proof that my dependence upon God
is not in vain. When I wrote the above, I was in a very indiffer-

ent situation : a hard gale of wind, thick weather, and very little

sea-room. Had things continued to another day, I might have

suffered shipwreck within a few miles of my port ; but I had
scarcely laid the paper by, when the weather changed to quite

fine, and the wind came about fair. Before noon I got a pilot

on board, and I may now hope to be at Liverpool this very night.

Surely no one experiences the goodness and care of Divine Prov-

idence more continually than I do ! Surely the Lord hears and

answers my poor prayers !
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1753.

At Sea, October 26.

My Dearest,
I NOW begin to prepare materials for new packets. The first

thing in course is to tell you that, by the blessing of the Lord, all

is well with me. We had an extraordinary good outlet to sea,

and lost sight of the last land the third day after parting with

you. We are all in good health and spirits. My time passes,

perhaps, too pleasantly, considering that possibly you may be

mourning at the very instant when I am most cheerful. But I

excuse myself to myself, by pleading that it was your desire I

should be as cheerful as I can. At all times I have room in my
thoughts for you ; and the most pleasant of all my hours, are

those which are devoted to praying for you. My mind attends

you this week, from stage to stage, on your long journey home.

The wise tasteless many would smile at this attention, and call me
a trifler. So let them. If it gains a smile of acceptance from

you, I will account it a matter of importance ; and smile at them
in my turn ; though I rather pity them.

At Sea, J^ovember 2.

We saw and passed the island of Madeira this morning, (which

is distant from Liverpool about 1500 miles) though this is but the

thirteenth day since we left the rock. As we are now entering

that part of the ocean where the wind blows from the eastern

quarter the year round, I have a prospect of a quick passage.

Should it prove so, it will be agreeable, especially as I have not

been left to wish for any thing particular, being sensible that I

know not how to choose the best means and times for accomplish-

ing my own desires if the choice was given to me. Dispatch will

be welcome, as affording me the prospect of a more speedy return

to you. But should I meet with delay, I hope to acquiesce, and

to believe that it will keep me back from something that would

be worse. Was I to judge otherwise, I should sin against the

experience of many years, in which I have alwa} s had my wish-

es gratified, so far as was consistent with my safety ; and have

met with no disappointment, or trouble, but what I have after-

wards perceived was intended, or at least over-ruled, for my
benefit.

In two points, we are, and have been, favoured above thous-

ands. First, in a tender and reciprocal regard, which renders if
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impossible for either of us to be pleased or pained alone ' and
secondly, that this sympathy has been chiefly, I could almost say
wholly, employed in a participation of pleasures, with very little

inteiruption, (the pain of absence excepted,) on either side. I
know not which of these blessings is most valuable ; but certainly,

when combined, (as with us,) they constitute the nearest approach
to happiness, in a temporal view, that this imperfect state will ad-
mit. There are many who, in point of outward advantages, may
seem equal, or superior to us ; but then their contracted, selfish

spirits cannot relish or improve them. Again, there are others of
generous and feeling dispositions, who borne down by the pres-
sure of accumulated afflictions, derive no advantage from their

sensibility, unless it be a privilege to have a more exquisite re-

ception of misery. There are those who could bear adversity in

their own persons with tolerable composure, but feel a tenfold dis-

tress by seeing others involved with them, whose peace is dearer
to them than their own. Help me to be thankful ! I have no rent-

rolls, or stock securities, to rely upon. But I have an inventory
of another kind, a single article ofwhich is preferable, in my eyes,

to all the wealth of the Indies : health, content, liberty, love, the
recollection of the past, and therein a lively image of what I may
yet hope for, when it shall please God, in his good time, to f^
store me home, to receive from you in one hour, an ample re-

eompense for the toils of a whole voyage.

At Sea, November 23.
I AIM, as well as I can, to mingle the agreeable and useful, in

the course of my letters ; and to offer what may entertain you,
and, at the same time, improve us both. Our mutual happy af-

fection supplies me with my largest fund, for the first purpose ;

and I am glad when I can properly introduce such reflections as

may assist us in making our present satisfactions subservient to a

still higher end. You will not be displeased with me for saying,

that though you are dearer to me than the aggregate of all other
earthl}' comforts, I wish to limit my passion within those bounds
which God has appointed. Our love to each other, ought to lead
us to love him supremely who is the author and source of all the

good we possess or hope for. It is to him we owe that happiness
in the marriage state which so many seek in vain ; some of whom
set out with such hopes and prospects, that their disappointments
can be deduced from no other cause, than their having placed
that high regard on a creature, which is due only to the Creator.
He therefore withholds his blessing, (without which no union can
subsist,) and their expectations, of course, end in satiety and in-

difference.
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Perfect happiness cannot be attained in this life ; but to come
as near it as possible, well deserves our close application. As
persons differ much in their views and inclinations, this attempt has

been pursued by a great variet}^ of mediums. The heathen philo-

sophers were divided by a diversity of opinions, but they all

agreed in an endeavour to teach mankind how to make the most of

the good which life affords ; and to bear its evils with the best

grace possible. Some proposed one sort of rules ; others offered

new ones, and perhaps quite opposite to the former; but experi-

ence confuted them all. Being ignorant of the original nature, the

true end, and the future destination of man ; they failed in the cure

of the evils under which he laboured, because they knew not the

source from which they sprung. Some attempted to eradicate the

passions, and placed happiness in a calmness, or rather an insen-

sibility of soul; not reflecting that the Creator does nothing in

vain, and that we have not a single natural inclination in our

frame, but what he designed should, under a proper restriction,

be gratified. But while they endeavoured to guard against care,

and to restrain irregularity, their schemes tended to destroy some
of our most distinguishing properties, and to exclude all tender-

ness and generosity of sentiment. Others, to avoid this absurdity,

fell into a greater, if possible. But supposing the greatest happi-

ness to consist in the most constant enjoyment of sensual pleas-

ure, they opened a wide door to folly and enormity ; and left each

person to pursue his own propensity, under the notion of pleasure,

without having recourse to any standard by which to regulate their

conduct. These were the two very difl'erent plans of those who
are generally deemed the wisest men among the ancients, the

Stoics and the Epicureans. The one pretended, that the world

afforded nothing worthy of theip notice. The other /omwc?, there

was nothing in the world deserving of the value they set upon it.

We are relieved from this uncertainty^ by the Gospel, which has

brought life and immortality, true happiness and the means of at-

taining it, to light. And when we count over the various blessing^

we enjoy, we should always acknowledge, in the first place, thi

pledge and ground-work of every other mercy, that we were born

in an age and a country affording us plain and sure instruction

concerning our real interest and bounden duty, and how insepara-

bly they are joined together. The Scripture teaches us how to

enjoy prosperity in its full relish, by considering every instance of

it as a gift and token of the divine goodness, always attentive to

bless us ; and likewise abates the pressure of adversity, by show-

ing us how much our worst sufterings fall short of our demerits r

how much more our Lord and Saviour endured for our sakes ; anc

by the assurance it gives, that if we love God, all things, evef

those which at present are most disagreeable, shall work togethe

mm
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for our final good. Now, whatever troubles we meet with, we
can look beyond them all to an everlasting rest. The hour of
death, so much dreaded by others, will put the true Christian in

possession of eternal life. These things, reason, unassisted by
revelation, could never have discovered.

The Christian religion is a consistent S3^stem, including the
truth and morality of every sect of philosophy, and avoiding the

errors of each. We now see the use and excellence of the pas-

sions, when duly regulated ; though they render us unhappy
when misapplied, because then they fall short of their proper end

;

for God, who (as the Scripture says) made us for himself, has
formed us, with a vastness of capacity which he only can satisfy.

And from hence proceeds that restlessness and disappointment,

that love of change, which is the portion of those who place their

highest desires and strongest hopes on any thing beneath the su-

preme good. We can now say, that pleasure is our chief happi-

ness, by using the word with a propriety unknown to the Epicu-
reans. We seek for pleasure, but it must be of the noblest kind,

and most lasting duration. Upon this maxim we cheerfully re-

nounce every present pleasure which, in its consequence, would
occasion a pain greater, or more lasting, thati the pleasure pro-

posed ; and we can welcome troubles, when we clearly perceive

they are but light and momentary, if compared with the far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory to which they lead. This
is an abstract of my principles, and, I believe, of yours likewise.

These shall support us when we shall be constrained to leave

each other; and these, I trust, shall join us again in a better

world, to part no more for ever.

PlantaneSf December 10.

The three sheets enclosed, will bring my history down to the

end of November. I arrived in safety at Shebar, the second in-

stant; found my friend Harry* well, and very glad to see me.

Your picture, if it could speak, might tell you how well pleased

his^r^^ lady was with your present; for she dressed herself in it

before you, and seemed to think that, in her new attire, she might

stand in competition with you. I believe you will smile at her

vanity, and think I pay you no great compliment, in preferring

your picture to her reality. But had the finest woman in England

stood by, she would, in my eye, have fallen almost equally short

upon the comparison.

* Henry Tucher, a Mulatto, at Shebar, was the man with whom I had the largest

connection in business, and by whom I was never deceived

.
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I often look back, with a mixture of thankfulness and regret,

upon the time we lately passed together at Liverpool, which I

consider as the happiest part of my life. I never before had so

much of your company, in an equal space, and with so little in-

terruption. Seven such weeks are preferable to seven years of

common time. After so many sheets and quires as I have writ-

ten to you, I cannot always produce what is new. But the

thoughts with which your love inspires me are too interesting to

be irksome, though often repeated.

Accept my thanks for your valuable, or invaluable letter of

the 28th of October, which I have just received. I thank you,

likewise, for your punctual observance of our stated hour of re-

tirement, which has been seldom omitted on my part ; though

sometimes hurry of business, or want of opportunity, have pre-

vented we. But if I slip the appointed minute, no business or

company can prevent me from putting up, at least, frequent heart-

felt ejaculations on your behalf. I congratulate Mr. B
upon the agreeable company he had to London. I think the

journey was at least as favourable to him as to you. I am sure

I would rather have had his seat in the post-chaise than his office,

however lucrative ©r honourable, unless you were annexed to it.

But I remember, as friar Bacon's head said, Time was. I have

been happy, and hope to be so again.

1754.

Shebar January IG.

I OFTEN lose myself insensibly, in the recollection of our past

times; and purchase the recall of the most valued pleasures at the

expense of only a transient sigh. I think of our evening walks

and retirements, when the setting sun, the trees, the birds, and

prospects, have contributed to enrich the scene; though your

company was, to me, that which completed and crowned the

whole. I reflect with pleasure on some seasons when our thoughts

have risen faster than words could give them utterance, and we
have surprised the tears silently stealing down our cheeks. What
would the gay and fashionable world say to such a representa-

tion f They live in too much hurry, and have too little reflec-

tion, to understand this elegance of soul, which, under the guise

of grief, affords the sincerest pleasure. My own experience would

almost lead me to maintain what you, perhaps, will think a para-

dox—^That they who best love, are best qualified to support the
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pains and anxieties of absence. Such strains of thoughts as I have
mentioned, yield me more satisfaction than all the gewgaws of the
great or wealthy could do. But it will not therefore follow, that
people who are indifferent when together, are better pleased when
asunder. In the former case, they are soon weary of each other;
in the latter they are soon weary of themselves. However, to
me, the past and the future afford abundant subject for agreeable
musing; and even the present, though not very agreeable in it-

self, becomes in some measure so, when I consider that I am here
for your sake. And I am glad of the opportunity of manifesting
that neither difficulties nor dangers, nor distance, nor time, can
abate the sense of what I owe you. However the case may be
now, I can remember the time when you could have done very
well without me. The first obligation, which was the ground of
every other, was entirely on your side ; and I still think myself
far short of repaying it. Though, if I could cancel that, you
have taken care to superadd new ones every succeeding day
since.

Rio Junk, January 17.

In the midst of a thousand hurries and avocations, I must steal

a few minutes to converse with you. I have been almost wearied
to-day with noise, heat, smoke, and business; but when I think
of you, the inconvenience is gone. Which of your learned phi-
losophers can define this wonderful, transforming thing called
Love, that can infuse a degree of pleasure into trouble and disr

quiet ?

The ship that is to take my packet, is upon the point of sailing.

I must wind up all, with fervent prayers, that it may please the
Lord, the giver of all good, to preserve us in peace and depen-
dence during the appointed term of our separation ; and in his
good hour, to give us a happy meeting ; and that we may learn

to wait for that time with patience, with thankfulness that our
prospects are only delayed, or prorogued, and not wholly cut of^j

as has been the case with many since we first joined hands.
Above all, I pray, that in every scene of life we may prepare for

what we know must, sooner or later, take place; that we may
believe and act upon the principles of the Gospel, to the glory of
our Maker and Redeemer here, and then we shall be happy for

ever hereafter, beyond the reach of sorrow or pain, and sbstll

never more lujow what it is to part.
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Rio SestoSf January 21.

Lord Orrery remarks, upon a letter of Pliny (whom, I think,

I formerly mentioned) to his wife's aunt, that the examples of

delicate conjugal love have been few. He says, " Men cannot, or

will not see the excellencies of their wives. From the day of

marriage, the woman lays aside her reserve, and the man his ci-

vility* She grows forward and overbearing; he becomes sour

and snappish. Or if they appear fond, (as, from the novelty of

the state, it sometimes happens,) the grossness of the passion

is too nauseous to be^named." Whenever I meet with an obser-

vation of this kind, it is an unspeakable pleasure to me to reflect,

that I can put in an exception to it, in both your name and my
own. Were I even assured that the whole time since Pliny and
Calphurnia lived (which is more than sixteen hundred years)

afforded only forty such happy couples, I should not scruple to

include you and myself in the number. And in this conscious-

ness, I find more pleasure than the greatest affluence of wealth

could give me. 1 have enough. I have all in that mutual af-

fection with which it has pleased God to bless us, and without

which, the treasures of both the Indies would, to me, be useless

and tasteless. I think I have now some right to speak thus ; for

the experience of nearly four years has convinced me, that either

the novelty so much talked of, is not necessary to my satisfac-

tion; or else, which amounts to the same thing, that I find some
new cause of endearment in you every day.

Rio Sestos, January 2^,

I EXPECTED, before I left England, that the present voyage
would not prove successful, in point of profit; and I was not mis-

taken. I shall hardly reach the half of my last year's purchase.

I hope the vessel I have bought, to trade after I am gone, may
secure the owner's interest ; but my own part of the affairs will

probably be moderate enough.

If a sigh should escape you on this account, I beg you to re-

collect yourself, and not indulge a second. Remember, that this

failure in dirty money matters is the only. abatement we have

hitherto met with ; and that, in other respects, we have as much
the advantage of those who are envied by the world as we fall

short of them in riches. Vie have blessings which riches cannot

purchase, nor compensate for the want of. And I see much
cause for thankfulness that things are no worse. We want for

nothing at present; and for the future, we may safely rely on the
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good Providence that has done so much for us ah-ead}'. Beside?,

what I may get by an indifferent voyage, would by many, be
thought a great sum. We are both sensible that we are too
short-sighted to choose well for ourselves, if the choice were al-

lowed us ; and therefore, I hope we shall agree to resign our con-
cerns to the disposal of a better wisdom than our own.
When I look back, and reflect upon the difficulties from which

I have been relieved, and the advantages I have obtained beyond
my former hopes and probabilities, it would be very disingenu-

ous in me to distress myself about small matters. Nor need I be
over-anxious upon your account, for God can easily provide for

us, now we are joined in one interest, as ifwe had continued sep-

arate. If we make our chief application for vvhat chiefly de-

serves it, we are assured that all inferior good things, in such a
measure and manner as is most expedient for us, will surely be
added to us. Perhaps we may not be rich—no matter. We are

rich in love. We are rich indeed, if the promises and providence

of God are our inheritance. And at present, we have every con-

venience, and I can think of no one thing, really desirable, the

greatest sum of money could procure us, which we have not al-

ready, unless it were to free us from the necessity of these fre*'

quent and long separations.

This thought, indeed, were I to yield to my first emotions^

would make me more fond of gold than a miser, though, in every

other view, I can despise it. But when I am cool, as my con-

science tells me that I am unworthy of so great a blessing, so my
experience persuades me that probably I cannot, as yet, be safe-

ly trusted with it. Perhaps the event might prove worse than

any thing which has hitherto befallen us. I am willing, indeed,

to hope it would be otherwise, but m}' heart is deceitful, and has,

more than once, deceived me in this very point. I might grow
secure, and gradually neglect the due improvement of such addi-

tion to my talents. Nay, such is the unhappy depravity of hu-

man nature, that I cannot be sure I might not, in time, be permit-

ted, for my punishment, to forget what I owe to you. It is true,

that at this moment of writing, it seems quite as easy for me to

forget to speak, or to breathe ; but there is an unhappy gradation,

often observable in the course of life, by which people, from in-

sensible beginnings, are carried on to things which once they

could not have thought of without horror. The first deviation

from the paths of duty and peace arn scarcely discernible, but:

they become wider and wider.

I must recall, or soften, this last supposition ; for I cannot bear

even to suppose it. Can I possibly forget you ? I hope not.

Surely it would be better for rae to be condemned to the mine^
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for life, than to be deprived ofthat grateful confidence with which

my heart at this instant overflows—that I am yours, and that you

are mine. This, I trust, will be among the last reflections 1 shall

be capable of making in this world. But, that it may be so, I

wish to acquiesce in whatever methods it shall please God to ap-

point for the continuance of my affection. Perhaps he sees that

these intervals of absence are the best means for preserving me
from an evil which I dread more than a dungeon or a galley. If

it were otherwise, or whenever I attain strength sufficient to bear

the indulgence without abusing it, he can easily put it in our power

to live together here till we are meet to be removed to a happy

hereafter. The great word Eternity, I'ightly understood, is a

cure for every evil, and casts a shade upon the brightest prospects

that all on this side the grave can furnish. To us, I hope, it will

be an eternity of happiness.

February 2.

Among the many congratulations you will probably receive to-

day, I believe you will think none more sincere or acceptable

than mine ; though, perhaps, I am in nothing more singular or

unfashionable than in ray manner of expressing them. The re-

turn of your birth-day requires from me an acknowledgment of

the same kind as the return of my own. I commemorate both in

the same manner. I was up long before the sun this morning, ta

invoke a blessing upon you, and to pray that this may prove a

happy birth-day to you, in my sense of the word. I am writing-

in a tornado. The elements seem all at war over my head, but I

thank God I have peace within ; and the storm does not inter-

rupt my thoughts of you.

The day reminds me of that (prophetical, shall I call it) agree-

ment between your mother and mine, when we were in leading-

strings ; that, if vve lived to grow up we should be man and wife.

There seems, indeed, nothing extraordinary in such a discourse

taking place between intimate friends. But as, afterwards, the

intercourse between our families was totally broken off for many
years, and renewed by me, in the most contingent, and as the

phrase is, accidental manner, when I did not even rightly know
your name ; add to this, the unusual impression the first sight of

you made upon my mind, when we were both so young that I

knew not what, or why, I loved : and further, thetnany difficulties

which attended my pursuit, which was begun and carried on for

years, against the advice and consent of all your friends, and of

all mine ; and what seemed the greatest bar of all, against your

own inclination likewise ;—I say, taking all these circumstances
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together, I cannot but think it remarkable that we were so parti-

cularly laid out for each other when we were hifants. However
this may be, I have abundant reason to praise the Lord, that be-
fore 1 had been four years in the world, he should provide for me,
in you, the greatest blessing of my life ; with which he purposed
to enhance and crown all his other mercies to me ; and that you
might be, in time, as a guardian angel, to preserve me from ruin.

I desire to praise him for all the goodness that has followed you,
from the hour I am commemorating to this day ; for the gracious

protection which preserved you for me through your early years
;

for your health and satisfaction since you have been mine ; and
for enabling me, thus far, to answer the trust you have reposed in

me. And I humbly pray that our affections and engagements
may be preserved inviolable between ourselves, and in a proper
subordination to what we owe to him, the great Lord of all.

Settera Crue, February 6.

I HAVE calculated, that if all the letters I have sent you since

our first parting, in May, 50, were transcribed in order, they

would fill one hundred and twenty sucJi sheets as this, on all

sides. An eye, less favourable than yours, might find very many
faults in so large a collection ; but ifthey have the merit of pleas-

ing yeu, it pleases me more to have written them, than if I had
published so many volumes, to be applauded by the world. I

hope I need not be ashamed of them, if they were to fall into

other hands. I hope I have, in general, expressed my regard in

terms which reason and religion will warrant. I consider our un-

ion as a peculiar eftect and gift of an indulgent Providence ; and,

therefore, as a talent to be improved to higher ends, to the pro-

moting his will and service upon earth, and to the assisting each

other to prepare for an eternal state, to which a few years, at the

furthest, will introduce us. Were these points wholly neglected,

however great our satisfaction might be for the present, it would

be better never to have seen each other ; since the time must soon

come, when, of all the endearments of our connexion, nothing

will remain but the consciousness how greatly we were favoured,

and how we improved the favours we possessed. We shall here-

after have reason to be thankful, even for these frequent separa-

tions, if they should conduce to fix these views more efiectually in

our minds. With such thoughts I endeavour to oppose my impa-

tience to see you. My occasional anxieties, and my indifference

to every thing around me, when you are not with me, I compare

to the sense of feeling which often costs a person pain ; but if he
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were destitute of it, be would be incapable of pleasure, and little

better than dead. If my heart were not susceptive of love and
tenderness, I might escape many a twinge ; but I have not suf-

fered enough to make me envy those whose whole thought and

solicitude terminate on their own dear selves.

Settera Crue, February 12.

What I daily acknowledge as the greatest blessing of my life,

the return of this day reminds me to notice more particularly. It

is the anniversary of our marriage ; a point I had so much at

heart ; in which I had long so little probability of succeeding, was

so very unworthy of success, and which has so happily answered,

I may indeed say exceeded my expectation ;—when I consider all

these items together, I am at a loss for words to express my
thankfulness to God. For four whole years I have possessed the

height of my wishes. I do not except even these necessary inter-

vals of absence ; because I have been enabled to support them as

well as I m^^self can desire ; and because the consciousness of

your affection, of which neither absence nor distance can deprive

me, affords me a continual feast.

I arose before the sun to pray and give thanks for you, and to

beg that you may always find as much satisfaction as you have

raised me to ; and that we may both have grace to act answera-

bly to the advantages we have above thousands. If you look

round upon those of your acquaintance who have entered the

marriage state about the time you did, I believe you will find but

few who do not, in some degree, betray a sense of disappoint-i

ment ; or, who are so entirely satisfied with each other as, I trustJ

we are. I do not mean to form a comparison with any one in mi

own favour. Sincerity and tenderness are the chief of my inven-

tory ; but if I ever grow richer in accomplishments, both the prais(

and the profit ought to be yours; and who can tell how far a de-

sire to appear deserving of you may, at length, carry me ?

The occasion might now lead me to a more serious strain, an(

to consider how we may make these blossoms of temporal good]

bear fruit for eternity ; but for this, I shall at present refer you t(

what I wrote on your birth day. Let us remember, that in all sit-

uations, whether pleased or pained, we are equally advancing to-1

wards an unchangeable eternity. It is a part of human happi-|

ness, if rightly understood, to know that the very best of it must>|

ere long, be parted with for something unspeakably better.
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Bio Junk, March U
1 STILL continue in health, and all is well, excepting one late

circumstance, which has given me, as you will believe, much con-
cern ; but I liave now got over it. Not to keep you in suspense,

longer than just to prevent surprise, I must inform yomthat all

my schemes in favour of Capt. L are at an end. I told

you, in a former letter, that I had bought a vessel upon the coast,

and had given him the command of her. He went from me in

good spirits, and v/ith liigh hopes, but was seized with a fever be-

fore he had left me three weeks, which proved fatal to him in

about eight days. I have been much affected by this sudden
stroke. I have known him long, and believe he had a true re-

gard for me : and it was by my inducement that he came hither.

There are other reasons for my concern, which I need not men-
tion to you. But the will of God has taken place, and it is my
part to submit.

May we both profit from this recent and awful instance of the

vanity and uncertainty of human life, and of all relating to it. A
healthy constitution and sprightly temper afford no security from

death. How many such have 1 seen cut off from this coast! And
yet I, though supposed by many people to be in a consumption,

and not likely to hold out for one voyage, are preserved from

year to year? Let us feel the expediency of preparing for a
change, which, sooner or later, we must experience. The death

of every friend is warning to the survivors. And yours and

mine will, perhaps, by some of our acquaintance who knew how
much we loved, and how happy we were in each other, be al-

leged as a new proof that even those temporal satisfactions which

will best abide the test of reflection, are no less frail and transient

than any other.

•I am in such a scene of confusion and noise, that I hardly know
what I write. I only read, or think, as it were, by starts.

At Sea, April 8.

It is a whole fortnight since I w^rote to you, and seems to me
much longer. I know you will charge my silence to the hurry of

business, and not to neglect. But I can now make you amends,

by informing you that I am, once more, clear of the coast of

Guinea. I sailed from Shebar yesterday morning. I haVe left

my chief mate, Mr. W , in possession of the Race-Horse,

(the vessel which I purchased for Capt. L.) with about a thousand

pounds worth of my cargo, which I could not dispose of in the

limited term of my stav on the coast; which I hope will save the

Vol. IV.
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voyage to the owners. As to my own profit, though it may not

be so great as might have been expected, I hope it will be suffi-

cient. A safe return to you will make up all deficiencies.

This has been a fatal season to many persons upon the coast.

1 think I never before heard of so many dead, lost, or destroyed,

in one ^ar. But I have been kept in perfect health, and have

buried neither white nor black. Let us praise God for his sin-

gular goodness to us, and take encouragement to hope and pray

that he will crown this voyage also with a comfortalsle meeting.

Amen.

At Sea, April 18.

A FEW days ago 1 informed you that I had left Africa, in good

health and spirits. It has now pleased God to give me, in my own
person, an experience of that uncertainty of all human afiairs,

w hich I have so often remarked in the concerns of others.

I have been ill three days of a fever, which though it is at pres-

ent attended with no symptoms particularly dangerous, it behooves

me to consider may terminate in death. I have endeavoured to

compose myself to the summons, if it should so prove. And I

hope I may say I am, in some measure, ready to live or to die, as

may be appointed ; and that I desire not to choose for myself, in

this case, more than in any other. One specious excuse, with

which I have often covered my desire of life, was, that I might

have opportunity of doing something for the glory of God, and

the good of my fellow-creatures; that I might not go quite use-

less out of the world. But, alas! I have so little improved the

talents and occasions which have been already afforded me, that

I am ashamed to offer this plea any more. My only remaining

concern is upon 3'our account; and, even in that, I am in a meas-

ure relieved, from the following considerations.

My first and principal consolation is in the hope that we are

both under the influence of religious principles, and that you, as

well as myself, are persuaded that no trouble or change can befall

us by chance. Whenever a separation shall take place, as, if not

now, it sooner or later must ; it will be by the express act and
will of the same wise and good Providence which brought us to-

gether at first, has given us so much in each other already, and
has continually shielded us, as yet, from the various harms which
have been fatal to many of our acquaintance. Further, I consider

that The time is short. If I go now, in a few years, perhaps much
sooner, you will follow me, I hope in the same path, depending
wholly on the divine mercy, through faith in the blood and media-
tion of Jesus Christ our Redeemer, according to the plain, literal
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terms of the Gospel. It is in this faith I am now happy. This
bears me, in a measure, above my fears and sins, above my sick-
ness, and above the many agreeable views I had formed in my
mind upon a happy return to you. May this be your support,
your guide, and shield, and I can ask no more for you. Then
3^ou will, at last, attain complete and unfading happiness; and we
shall meet again, and, perhaps, to join in recollecting the scenes
we have been engaged in together while upon earth. Then,
probably, we shall clearly see what I now believe, and from which
I derive another reason for acquiescence—that as the goodness of
God first joined us, so it was his mercy that parted us again ;

mercy to each, to both of us.

We have, perhaps, been sometimes too happy in each other
;

to have been always, or longer so, might have betrayed us into u
dangerous security. We might have forgotten our present duty
and our future destination. It has been too much the case already

:

I have greatly failed myself, and I have been but a poor example
for you. Should it, therefore, please God to make my death the

bappy occasion of fixing your dependence, hope, and desire upon
him alone, surely I can say. Thy will be done. My heart bleeds

when I represent to myself the grief with which such an event
would overwhelm you. But I know that he can moderate and
sanctify it, and give you cause hereafter to say. It was good for

you to have been afflicted ; and, ere long, the time will come
when all tears shall be wiped both from your eyes and mine.

At Sea, April 30.

It has pleased God to give me another reprieve. The fever

has left me, and I feel my strength returning. You will congrat-

ulate me on m}' recovery. I thank you. But let us not be too

secure. A relapse may soon happen ; or twenty unforeseen events

may, without sickness, prove equally decisive. I hope I am, in

some measure, thankful for the present, and not anxious about

the future ; for the Lord will appoint what is best for us. My
head was much confused when I wrote last; but I shall let it stand

as a specimen of my thoughts in the hour of trial. I endeavour-

ed, from the first, to compose my mind for departure hence, if

such should be the will of God. And my belief of the Gospel
(which I once despised) made me tolerably easy and resigned.

When this grand point was, according to my poor attainment,

settled, you were the chief, the sole object of my remaining soli-

citude ; and I was desirous of leaving a (ew lines, while the fever

did not render me quite incapable of writing, to certify you in
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what manner 1 was enabled to meet my summons ; and to leave

you my farewell advice, my blessing, and my thanks. But before

I could finisll what I intended, the occasion was mercifully re-

moved.

I hope the remembrance of this visitation will be a long and

constant benefit to me, and will give me a better sense of the

value of health, which I had been favoured with so long, that it

seemed almost a thing of course. I bless God for restoring it to

me again. If it be his will, I shall be glad to live a little longer,

upon many accounts; and among the chief, for your sake. A)id,

oh ! may it please him to spare you for me likewise, and to grant

that we may again meet in peace! My eyes will not yet allow

me to write much*

At Sea, May 16.

i SEND this by A vessel which will probably arrive in England
before you can have any news of me from St. Christopher's, to

inform you that the Lord has brought us safely within about a

week's sail of that island. I have before mentioned the death of

Capt. L , w hich was, indeed, a trial ; but I soon acquiesced,

as I ought always, in the will of God. When 1 consider. It is

the Lord, should not I add. Let him do as seemeth him good!

There is, indeed, one trial to which I always stand exposed
;

should this come, my heart and conscience give me cause to fear

that not only moral arguments, but the poor attainments I have

made in religion would fail, unless I was immediately strengthen-

ed from above. And I humbly trust I shall be, if I am ever call*

ed to a scene, which, at present, overpowers my spirits when I

but transiently think of it. Yes ! God could enable me to resign

you also ! He has promised strength according to our day

;

and he is compassionate and faithful.

Since I left Africa, I have, been ill of a fever. It was rather

violent, but unattended with pains, delirium, or any threatening

symptom, and lasted but eight or ten days. Though it was not

of the most dangerous species, I thought it right to consider it as

a warning to prepare for eternity; and I praise God, the princi-

ples upon which I am to rest my hope when in liealth, did not I'ail

me in sickness. In surrendering myself entirely to the mercy and
care of my Lord and Saviour, my hopes so much exceeded my
fears, that had it been his will, I seemed contented to give up,

even all those prospects which your love and a happy return to

you afforded me, (for, at that time, no other temporal prospects

had the least weight with me,) and to have died in the midst of
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ihe pathless ocean, at a distance from every friend. If my senses

had not failed, I should have died praying that you might be
supported, and the stroke sanctified to you. I wrote a letter to

you in my illness, (confused as my head was,) when I was not

without apprehension that it would be the last service my hand
would perform for me : but the Lord has been merciful to me

:

I am not only still living, but perfectly recovered !

St, Kitts, Sandy Point, Matf 30.

We arrived here the 21st instant, and I received your dear
obliging letter of the 16th of February.

Before now, I hope you have received an account of my cele-

bration of your birth-day, and the happy consequences of it, the

day of our marriage. You say you endeavoured to imitate me
on the return of these days, not only in observing them, but in

the same manner. My own attempts are so unsuitable to what I

could wish, that I cannot suppose yours inferior to them. I hope
you will always copy after a more perfect pattern. Our prayers

have been thus far answered, and 1 hope the hour of meeting is

not very distant. You will be the more sensible of tb.is mercy,
when you receive information of my illness, on the passage, and
that my life was, for a day or two, thought very dubious by those

about me. My health was restored at sea; but, fur want of

fresh provisions and proper nourishment, (for 1 had distributed

my stock among the sick seamen before I was taken ill myself,)

I continued rather faint and weak ; but now, at Mr. G 's, I

have not only necessaries, but delicacies, and allow myself more
indulgence than usual, with a view of recruiting.

I am glad 3^ou think my picture like me. I cannot persuade

myself to think so of yours; yet T frequently look at it, and talk

to it, because you sat for it; and 1 can supply the defects of it

from my mind, where the dear original is painted, or rather en-

graved, to the greatest exactness. There I have traces impressed

which no pencil could copy; a lively representation, not only of

your person, but of your heart.

Now and then I have been constrained to ornit our noon-tide

appointment; but in general I have observed it with much pleas-

ure, and have found it one of the best alleviations of your ab-

sence. At present the time falls out with me about eight in t!ie

morning, which is rather inconvenient; but I try to make it up,

more or less, through the da}'; and I believe that one waking
hour of my life, since I parted with you, lias seldom passed with-

out some breathing of prayer in your behalf.
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Sandy Point, June 7.

I HAVE found fewer opportunities of writing than I expected;

but, before the close of this month, I hope to be at sea myself, on
my way home. Remember what I have formerly written upon
such occasions, to prevent your uneasiness; or rather, remember
what the Lord has written for your encouragement :

*' When thou

passest through the waters, I will be with thee." In all the dan-

gers and difficulties that may afl'ect either of us, our God is ever

present. May we learn to sanctify him in our hearts, and to

make him our dread, and we need fear nothing. It is my daily

earnest prayer that you may find peace and comfort in his pro-

mises, which are all \ ea and amen in Jesus our Redeemer, to them
who trust in his atonement and mediation. If we have him on

our side, nothing can be against us, so as to separate us from his

love. Through him we shall prove more than conquerors. But
if we rely on ourselves, or on any thing else short of that only

Rock of salvation, we shall be confused aud shaken.

The enclosed was written chiefly during my sickness, after

leaving the coast. I had some expectation it would have been

my last ; but God was merciful to me. I desired to live upon
your account, and my desire was granted. At present I am in

perfect health, and happy in the hope of being soon restored to

you again.

Sandy Point, June 13.

I HAVE picked up a valuable acquaintance here, of whom I

hope to tell you more soon. I was going to say he is one of my
stamp; but he is far beyond me, in all that I most desire. I

hope his example and converse will prove to my advastage. Wcr

are always together when business will permit: and the last fort-

night has been the most pleasant time I have spent during my ab-

sence from you. To be from you, is, indeed, an abatement to

every pleasure. But I hope I make some advance in submission

to the will of God. I have resigned all into liis hands, and while

separate from you, that is, from all that I hold dear in this world,

I perceive in some degree his presence, whose loving kindness is

better than life itself

A vessel arrived to-day from London, which brought many
letters, but none for me. It is no matter. I trust in the Lord;
^nd this keeps me from uneasiness. I was more afraid than hurt

for want of letters here last voyage; and I hope I shall not be

weak enough to grieve again without just grounds.
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At Sea, June 24.

I LEFT St. Kitts the 20tli instant, and am now about six hun-
dred miles on my way homewards, in perfect health and jDeace.

I had a sacramental opportunity while there, on Whitsunday,
and was glad to embrace it. The service was, indeed, poorly
administered, by a man whose only distinguishing- mark of a

minister, 1 believe, was his gown and surplice. But I aimed to

look beyond the man, to the Lord ; and I hope I received a bless-

ing. You may be sure 1 thought of you upon the occasion. I

hoped that you were engaged that day in the same manner ; and
I earnestly prayed, as I do daily, that every appointed mean of

grace may he made effectual to your present comfort and tinal

salvation. This is the one thing needful ; which I ask with soli-

citude. I am more cool as to our temporal concerns, because I

know we are not competent to choose for ourselves ; and, there-

fore, I am content with begging a blessing upon them in general

terms ; so far as they may most conduce to the promoting his

glory and our eternal welfare ; resigning the particulars to the

wise and merciful disposal of God. And 1 can say, to his praise,

that things never succeeded more to my mind than since I have
been taught to aim at this method. May we be interested in the

covenant, which is well ordered in all points, and sure; and then,

both great mercies, and small mercies (if any mercies could with

propriety, be deemed small) will be ours of course. Then we
need be anxious about nothing ; but, as occasions arise, make
known our requests to God ; and, if what we ask be really good
for us, we shall certainly have it. The apostle's argument upon
this head is unanswerable :

" He that spared not his own Son, but

delivered him up for us all, how shall he not, with him also, freely

give us all things?" That powerful love which brought down
the Most High to assume our nature, to suffer and to die for us,

will not permit those who depend on him to want what is really

good for them.

At Sea, July 6.

To-MOREOw will be a feast-day with you, if as I hope, 3'ou are

well. My thoughts and prayers will attend you at the Lord's table.

May you have his presence and blessing in all his ordinances t

It is my allotmertt to be seldom favoured with the benefits of

Christian communion, and public ordinances ; but, 1 thank the

iiord, I know that He, who is rich in mercy is, in every place,

equally nigh to all who call upon him. Neither in the wilds of
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Guinea, nor in the pathless ocean, am 1 wholly without his gra-

cious presence. Yet, were it lawful for me to choose, I would
rather be a door keeper in the house of God, than to dwell in

splendour at a distance from it. However, it is a great satisfac-

tion to me, that you, v/ho are dear to me as my own heart, have

always in 3^our pov/er the privileges which are but now and then

^permitted to me.

Two very diOerent errors are frequent concerning the Lord's

supper. The first is, of those who keep away because, as they

say, they are unworthy. If they mean, that they are determined

to persist in those courses which are directly contrary to the de-

sign of our Redeemer's life and deatli, they certainly have no bu-

siness at his table : but, alas ! what will they do if death should

sismmoK them, in this hardened disposition, to his tribunal f But
vilh respect to those uho mourn for their sins, and strive, and

prjjy against them, it is an artifice of the tempter to deter them
from the Lord's table, because they are sinners ; when it is a sure

aiid glorious truth, that sinners are the very persons invited. The
whole need not a physician, but the sick. All the ordinances,

and particularly this, are designed to strengthen the weak, to

confirm the doubtful, and to raise them that are fallen; Unbe-
lief and a legal temper dishonour the Gospel, and disquiet the

soul ; and, indeed the objection is founded in pride ; for they

own, that if they were better, as it is called, they would readily

attend. But it is best for us to renounce all seeming good in

ourselves, and as helpless, worthless sinners, to rely wholly on

the mercy of God, in Jesus Christ.

There is an opposite error. Many rush upon this sacrament

as though it were a mere ceremony, or civil institution to quality

for an oflice ; or a sponge to wipe ofTtheir past ofiences, that they

may begin a new, score. They have no sense of the evil of sin,

and therefore, cannot know their need of a Saviour. But the^

presume that God is merciful, and are quieted. He is, indeed,

mercilal beyond our conception, and he has shown himself so in

the method of reconciliation ; but he has declared the way in

which he will show mercy, and there is no other. For a person

to partake of that bread, and of that cup, which exhibit to us the

sorrows and suflerings of the Son of God for our sins, and yet wil-

fully to continue in the practice of those sins, which it cost him all

his agonies in the garden, and upon the cross, to expiate, is, as

much as in him lies, to crucify the Son of God afresh, and to put

him to open sh.amc.
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At Sea, July 13.

Of all the authors I have read, who have occasionally treated
of a married life, and of the inadvertencies, on both sides, by
which it is too often rendered unhappy, I do not remember one
who has touched upon the greatest evil of all, I mean our wretch-
ed propensity to lay the foundation of our proposed happiness in-

dependent of God. If we are happy in a mutual affection whea
we set out, we are too apt to think that nothing more is wanting

;

and to suppose our own prudence and good judgment sufficient to

carry us on to the end. But that it is not so, in fact, we have dai-

ly proof, from the example of numbers, who, notwithstanding a
sincere regard to each other at first, and the advantages of good
sense, aud good temper, in general, yet, by some hidden causes,

gradually become cool and indifferent, and at length burdensome,
perhaps hateful to each otiier. This event is often noticed, and
excites surprise, because tew can properl}^ account for it. But I

see few marriages commenced which give me hope of a more fa-

vourable issue.

It is an undoubted truth, that the Most High God, who is ever
present with and over his creatures, is the author and giver of all

that is agreeable or comfortable to us in this world. We cannot
be either easy in ourselves, or acceptable to others, but by his

favour ; and, therefore, when we presume to use his creature-com-
forts without consulting and acknowledging him in them, his hon-
our is concerned to disappoint us. Dreaming of sure satisfaction

in the prosecution or enjoyment of our own desires, we do but im-
itate the builders of Babel, who said. Go to, let us build a tower,

to get ourselves a name. So we, too often, when circumstances

smile upon us, vainly think of securing happiness upon earth : a
sensual happiness, and on an earth that stands accursed and sub-

ject to vanity for our sins. In every state and scene of life there

are instances of this folly ; but, perhaps, it is in no one more insin-

uating and plausible, than in the commencement of marriage be-

tween those whose hearts are united. But, alas ! God looks

down upon such short-sighted projectors as he did upon those of
old. He pours contempt upon their designs ; he divides their

language; he permits separate views and interests to rise in their

minds ; their fair scheme of happiness degenerates into confusion;

and they are left under the reproach of having begun to build

what they will never be able to finish. This is the true cause of
half the unhappiness complained of and observed among those

who come together by their own consent. Not for want of good-
will at first, nor for want of any necessary qualification in them-

selves ; but because, neglecting to own and to seek God in their

Vol. IV.
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concerns, lie has refused them that blessing without which no un-

ion can subsist.

You will not ask me how we set out, and in what manner our

happy connexion has been conducted. But perhaps you will see

much reason to ask (I am sure I do) why we have succeeded so

much better than others? and why we, unlike the most of our

acquaintance, have preserved our regard unabated, and all our

obligations fresh upon our mind, into the middle of our fifth year?

I cannot pretend that it is owing to my being duly dependent, and

humble, in ascribing all my blessings to the Lord ; or to my
having enjoyed them with an eye to his glory ! Alas ! I have

given vvay to the evils which I knew I ought to avoid, and have

neglected the ^ood to which my conscience called me. But it is

because the Lord, in all his dealings with me, has been wonderful-

ly, singularly merciful and favourable. By his grace he brought

me from a state of apostacy, to the knowledge of his Gospel ; and

by his good providence, he has no less distinguished me in tem-

porals. He brought me, as I may say, out of the land of Egypt,

out of the house of bondage ; from slavery and famine on the

coast of Africa, into my present easy situation. And he brought

me from the most abandoned scenes of profligacy, when 1 was

sunk into a complacency^ with the vilest wretches, to make me
happy in the possession of your heart and person. And thus he

has continued to me, in your love and its endearing consequen-

ces, all that I hold valuable in life for so many years ; though I

have not endeavoured, in the manner I ought, to deserve you for

one whole day. Often the consciousness of my disingenuous be-

haviour has made my heart tremble upon your account. I have

feared lest you should be snatched away, for my punishment.

But the Lord is God, and not man. As in a thousand instances,

so particularly in this, I may well say, he has not dealt with me
according to my sins, nor rewarded me after my iniquities. He
has neither separated us by death, nor involved us in heavy atHic-

tions, nor suffered our affections to fail. Let us praise him for

these three articles, for there is scarcely one couple in a thousand

that is favoured with them all for any equal space of time.

Mr. Addison has treated, with propriety, on the want of com-

plaisance, the improper freedoms, and several other failings,

which, though seemingly of no great immediate importance them-

selves, may in time, give rise to serious and abiding disgusts.

The faults which he mentions are to be guarded against ; but to

attend to these only will not be sutBcient. Philosophy and rea-

soning have their use : but religion alone can teach us how to use

the good things of this world without abusing them; and to make
our earthly comforts blessings indeed, by improving them to a
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further view, by tracing them, as streams, to their fountain;

by extending our views, from time to eternity ; and making our

mutual affection a mean of raising our desires to the Great Lord
of all. But herein, alas! I have greatly failed hitherto. And
perhaps this is the reason why I am so long and so often separa-

ted from you. I now see that I may number it among my great

mercies, that I was not permitted to remain a]vva3's at home with

you. Perhaps, by this time, I might have been hardened into an

entire neglect of my duty to God, and my most essential duty to

you ; but by being forced to leave you, again and again, I have

had opportunity and leisure for reflection, and, I would hope, at

length, for repentance. You have been much mistaken in your

opinion of me. Your kind partiality has thought me very good,

when, indeed, I have been very bad ; very insensible and ungrate-

ful, not only to God but even to you. 1 have not properly an-

swered the trust you have reposed in me ; but I hope I shall be

enabled to amend.
You say you sometimes show my letters. Though most of

them are in an unfashionable strain, I am not very solicitous who
may see them. I write from my heart ; from a heart that is not

ashamed (excepting as I have acknowledged above) in any thing

relating to you ; a heart that hardly beats, but in concert to some

earnest wish for your welfare ; a heart that always feels the small-

est instance of your kindness ; a heart that would give up every

pleasure this world can afford, rather than lose the joy it feels in

being yours, and that you own an interest in it; a heart that

would welcome any temporal troubles that might be a mean of

final good to you. Thus far I can go. There was a time when 1

could have gone further. Do not think my love impaired because

I now desire to stop here. Tliere was a time (what a mercy that

the Lord did not tear my idol from me !) when you had that place

in my heart which is only due to Him, and I regarded you as my
chief good. But I hope that time is past : and never did I wish so

earnestly tor the first proofs of your affection, as I do now that

you may be enabled to restrain it within due bounds ; and that

your regard may not prevent you from considering me as a frail,

poor, mutable creature, unable of myself to procure you any real

good, or to shield you from the smallest evil. Oh, may we adore

Him, who provided iis for each other ; who brought us together,

and has spared us so long ! May we love each other till death,

yea, I hope, in a future state, beyond death! And, in order to

this, may we, in the first place, love him with all our heart, and

soul, and strength, who first loved us, and gave himself for us, to

renew our forfeited title to the good things of both worlds, and to

wash us from our sins in his own blood. This was love indeed!
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Where were the sensibility and ingenuousness of spirit which we
sometimes think we possess, that this unspeakable lover of souls

has been no more noticed, no more admired and beloved, by us

hitherto ? Lord, make us partakers of thy divine nature, for thoa

art love I

At Sea, My 27.

Yot; will observe, I have of late made an alteration in my post-

days. Instead of a icw lines two or three times a week, I now
write a whole sheet every Saturday ; and in the choice of a subject,

I have an eye to the service of the following day. Thus I indulge

my inclination in writing to you, without breaking the rule I have

for some time past prescribed to myself; the forenoon of Satur-

day I allow for relaxation ; but when I have dined, if no necessa-

ry business prevents me, I endeavour to abstract my mind from

worldly concerns, and to prepare for the approaching Sabbath,

I now mean to give you some account how I pass a Sea-Sun-
day, when I am fovoured with a tolerable frame of mind, and am
enabled, by the grace of God, to obtain some tolerable mastery

over the encumbrances of the flesh and the world, which in my
best hours are too prevalent with me.

My evening devotions, when opportunity permits, commence
about six o'clock, the week and the month round ; and 1 am,
sometimes, engaged a full hour or more in prayer and praise, with-

out any remarkable weariness or repetition. You furnish me with

much subject for both. On a Saturday evening, in particular,! beg
a blessing upon your Sunday, upon your public worship and re-

tirement. And as I know that where you are, you are unavoida-

bly exposed to trifling company, to whom all days are alike, I

pray that you may be shielded from their evil influence. I have

likewise to pray for others ; for our friends ; for many of them
byname, and according to the knowledge I have of their circum-

stances ; and extend my petitions to the general state of the

world, that they who are strangers to the Gospel, in which I have
found so much peace, may be brought to the knowledge of it

;

and that they who neglect and despise it, as I once did, may, like

Hie, obtain mercy. When these, and other points, are gone over,

and my praises offered for our temporal and spiritual blessings,

and likewise my repeated confessions of the sins of my childhood,

youth, and advanced years, as they occur to my remembrance,
you will not wonder that an hour is elapsed. The remainder of

the evening I pass in ruminating on the mercies of the preceding
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week, the subjects of my reading, or whatever I can pick useful

self-conference from.

I usually rise at four on a Sundi^ morning. My first employ is

to beg a blessing upon the day for us both ; for all who, like you,
are preparing to wait upon God in public, and for all who, like

myself, are, for a time, excluded from that privilege. To this suc-

ceeds a serious walk upon deck. Then I read two or three select

chapters. At breakfast, I eat and drink more than I talk ; for I

have no one here to join in such conversation as I should then

choose. At the hour of your going to church, I attend you in

my mind with another prayer; and at eleven o'clock the ship's

bell rings my own little congregation about me. To them I read

the morning service, according to the Liturgy. Then I walk
the deck, and attend my observation, as we call it; that is, to

know by the sun, (if it shines,) at noon, the latitude the ship is in.

Then comes dinner. In the afternoon I frequently take a nap for

half an hour; if not, I read, or write in a book I keep for that

purpose. I wait upon you again to church in the afternoon, and
convene my ship's company, as in the morning. At four o'clock

I drink tea, which recruits my spirits for the evening. Then an-

other Scripture lesson, and a walk brings six o'clock, which, I

have told you, is my hour for stated prayer. I remember you
then again, in the most particular manner; and, in trust that you
are still preserved in safety for me, I endeavour to praise the

Lord for his goodness so long vouchsafed to us.

But, alas ! when I look back upon a day spent in this manner,
I cannot express how much I have to mourn over, and be ashamed
of, at night. Oh ! the wanderings and faintness of my prayers

;

the distraction of my thoughts ; the coldness of my heart, and the

secret workings of pride, which debase and corrupt my best ser-

vices. In short, every thought is wrong. But I remember that

I am not under the law, but under grace. I rely on the promised
mediation of my Saviour, renounce my own poor performances

and implore mercy, in his name and for his sake only, and that

sets all to rights. I need no one to pronounce an absolution

to me ; I can tell myself that my sins are forgiven me, because I

know in whom I have believed. This leads me to praise and
adore Him, that I was born in an age and country favoured with

the light of the Gospel ; when there are millions of my species

w ho have neither the means of grace nor the hope of glory ; and
further, that I have been called out from the unhappy apostacy,

and licentiousness, and misery, into which I had plunged myself;

when many thousands, who never offended to the degree I have,

are either suftered to go on, from bad to worse, till there is no
hope, or are cut oft' by a stroke, and sink into endless misery in
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a thoughtless moment! Lord, not unto me, but unto Thee be the

praise. It was wholly the effect of thy grace ; for thou wouldest

be found of me when I had na* the least inclination to seek thee I

Though I have given you this acccount, chiefly of my passing a

Sunday, it will, in the main, serve for the history of any day in

any week since I left St. Christopher's. It is thus I am enabled,

ardently as I love you, to support your absence without impa-

tience, though a re-union to you, such as our two former, includes

all I can wish as to temporals. And, I trust, he who has brought

me safely over two thirds of the ocean that was lately between us,

will do the rest in his own good hour. And, in the mean while,

blessed be his name, my time does not hang heavy upon my hands.

I trust you choose him for your portion also. Thus we shall bear

separation better, and be more happy when together, than for-

merly. And when we are called finally to part, (as, sooner or

later we must,) He will strengthen us according to the day of our

trouble, and will assuredly unite us again to unspeakable advan-

tage, and place us beyond the reach of every trial and every evil.

At Sea, August 3.

If our reckonings are right, I am now within a day's sail of Ire-

land ; and I may hope (if the fair wind continues) to see Liverpool

w^ithin a week. My passage thus far, like all the passages I have

made since you have owned an interest in me, has been remark-

ably exempted from disagreeable events and apparent dangers.

As I hope I shall not have occasion to send you another weekly

sheet before I see you, I would employ this on a closing invita-

tion, to join with me in praising the great Author of all good for

bis numerous and repeated mercies and blessings vouchsafed to

us both ; and the rather at present, as this day will conclude ano-

ther year of my life. How much reason have I to say, with Da-
vid, " O Lord, tliou crovvnest the year with thy g^oodiiess."

We are never in a better disposition to ask, and obtain further

favours from the Lord, than when our hearts are impressed with a

grateful sense of those we have already received. We have, in-

deed reason to praise him above many; for his dispensations to

us have been singularly favourable. His goodness has been

manifested from the first moments of our life; yea, still more

early, from the circumstances of our birth. It was by the ordina-

tion of His kind providence, that we were born in an age and land

of light and liberty, and not among the millions who have no

knowledge of the means of grace, or of the hope of glory ; nor

among the multitudes who are trained up, from their cradles, to

substitute superstition for religion. But I shall defer speaking of
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spiritual mercies till I have said something of our temporal bles-

sings.

Perhaps we have sometimes been tempted to think that, be-

cause we do not possess titles and estates, and are not of high dis-

tinction and estimation in the world, we have received nothing
extraordinary' ; but two reflections will, I hope, suffice to correct

this mistake.

Let us, in the first place, think of the miseries we know or ob-

serve in the world. How many are crippled or maimed in their

bodies, or disordered in their minds ? How many, at this minute,

are nearly perishing through extreme want of the common neces-

saries of life? How many are chained to their beds by sickness

and excruciating pains, and can find no ease by day or by night i'

not to insist on the more deplorable case of those who are suffer-

ing the ae^onies of a wounded spirit, or a terrified conscience.

Let us reflect on the miseries and outrages which the scourge of

war brings upon cities, provinces, and whole nations. Or, if those

scenes are too shocking to dwell upon, it will suffice to take the

estimate much lower. Let us look round us at home, amongst our
own acquaintance, or, at furthest, within the bounds of the news-
papers. How many fatherless—how many widows, do we hear

of? How many, from happy prospects, rendered suddenly misera-

ble by what we call casualties ? Take these things together, and
let us ask our consciences if a continued exemption from such a

variety of evils, and a constant supply of the many wants we have
in common with others, are not favours which we enjoy, and
which are afforded, comparatively to few?

But further ; let us, in the second place, turn our eyes to those

who are placed in the smoother walks of life, whom customary
speech calls the happy. Run over what you know of those who
are most noticed for personal qualifications, for their riches, hon-
ours, or the variety of their means and modes of pleasure: and
then let us ask ourselves, if there is any one amongst all these

with whom we would be content to change in all points ? If we
should not accept such a proposal, as surely we should not, (I

answer for you, no less confidently than for myself,) it follows,

evidentU' , that we have more to be thankful for (our own partial

selves being judges) than many of those whom, perhaps, we have
been disposed to envy ; and if so, it is equally plain that there are

no two persons upon the face of the earth more indebted to an in-

dulgent Providence than ourselves.

If I mention particulars, I must bee:in with what I have most at

heart, our mutual, happy aflectioti. Li this, at least, we are rich ;

and this is a kind of wealth, with which gold and silver will bear

no comparison ; nor would many curt-loads of ihem purchase a

single grain of so great a blessing. But let us not ascribe this to
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ourselves. How manifest, how powerful and marvellous, was the

hand of God in bringing us together ? For myself, I have reason

to say, (as 3'ou well know,) that never was attempt of the kind

successful under greater improbabilities ; and yet, so peculiar was
our turn, that had we missed each other, perhaps there was not

one of each sex in the kingdom that could have made us so en-

tirely happy. Then, after, marriage, it was not impossible for us,

more than others, to decline into that satiety and indifierence so

much complained of, and so often observed. If we had sunk no
lower than into a cold esteem, a sort of mechanical good-will, the

world might have judged charitably that we were well matched;

but we could not have been able to write, to speak, to look, and

to feel, as we do now. But further, when all that we do possess

was granted, we might still have been unhappy without the espe-

cial protection of God. We were liable to sickness, death, and a

variety of distresses, which, if they had not impaired our love,

would have made it productive of more pain than pleasure. But,

in this respect, we have been no less distinguished than in the rest.

I can give you no idea of the many evils and dangers wliich sur-

rounded me in my last two voyages ; nor can I recount how many
fell beside me, and at my right hand, who had equal prospects,

better constitutions, and perhaps superior skill. But this was not

all, nor even half; for I found, upon my return, that my dearest

M was preserved to me, and had always the satisfaction to

meet you in the most agreeable manner I could wish. And I have

been conducted towards you thus far in safety the third time, and

my hopes still flourish.

To the prime article, what we are to each other, many may be

added, which, thougli subordinate, are very valuable. The union

and harmony of every branch of our family; an easy, sufficient

way of life, creditable and decent, if not splendid. But want of

room prevents me from enlarging on these items, and from the

mention of several more ; for I am not willing to fill the sheet

with what relates merely to this transitory state. The blessings

I have recounted are, in themselves, great; but when compared

with the views and hopes revealed to us by the Gospel, they sink

at once in their importance, and become, any further than sub-

servient to our spiritual interest, less than nothing, and vanity.

All advantages of this kind might have been permitted us for the

term of a frail life, and yet we mluht have lived and died striangers

to God, and to true peace ; nay, we certainly should, had we
been left to ourselves.

Let us, therefore, praise the mercy and goodness of God, for

conveying to us all his gifts in the channel of redeeming love
;

and for leading us to build our hopes upon the mediation of the

Lord Jesus Christ, who, by being made a curse for us, and dying
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upon the cross, has taken out that curse and evil which the trans-

gression of our first parents had entailed upon the whole lower
creation. Let us praise the Lord, that, though he has blessed us

with so much of our heart's desire, he has enabled us to hope that

he has not appointed us all our portion of good in this life. Let
us rejoice, not merely in our comforts upon earth, but rather in the

trust we have that our names are written in heaven. Let us re-

ceive our Lord's gifts with thankfulness, and improve them to his

service; and may they be doubly welcome to us, as tokens of his

love, and earnests of his further gracious designs in our favour.

And, oh ! may the consciousness of our past neglect, and our un-

suitable returns for all his benefits, inspire us with redoubled dili-

gence and care for die future, and engage us in a humble and
daily application to our great Surety, who has undertaken to pay
all our debts. And may you, my dearest M*^*, appear to-mor-

row at his table with these views, acknowledging that our talents

have been all of his bounty, and the abuse of them, yours and

mine, and all that we can properly call our own. May your con-

fessions end in peace, and your sorrow terminate in joy, in re-

ceiving the pledges of his dying love. You will remember me,

and I shall endeavour to be with you in spirit ; and I trust, on

the next sacrament day, I shall accompany you in person ; and

before that time, I hope we shall be permitted, with one heart

and one voice, to praise the Lord, our light, and strength, and

salvation, who holds our souls in peace, and suffers not our feet

to be moved. O Lord, thou hast dealt wonderfully with us ;

therefore will we exalt thy glorious name !

I am unalterably yours.

Liverpool, August 11.

My last just informed you of my arrival here in health and

peace. I can tell you little more at present. I lived almost with-

out sleep nearly a week before we came in, and my head and

thoughts are not yet quite settled.

It is not at present determined, whether you or I must remove

from where we are ; if you receive this without a postscript, you

may expect me. I shall be clear of my ship African in two days,

I have quitted her because she is such a heavy sailer. But there

is another that was born (launched) the same day with her, which

.1 may have if I please, and probably I shall not refuse her, though

I know not what to do with her at present. My judgment tells

me that it would be better to sail six months hence, and I have

almost induced Mr. M**** to think as I do. And yet I fear he

suspects that I start objections, that I mav have the more time to

Vol. IV.
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pass witb you. I wish he could know the peculiar turn of my
love, and he would fully acquit me of such a charge. It is true,

indeed, were I master of a small independency, though but a

small one, I should glory in avowing, that nothing which the mer-

cenary world calls advantage—not a large heap of yellow coun-

ters should bribe me to the necessity of being so long and so far

from my dearest M***. For when I consider myself only, I

know and feel that the price of a kingdom would poorly pay me

for your absence. But when I think of you as unprovided for,

and liable to I know not what, if any thing should befall me; and

still more, that your desire of making me happy was the occa-

sion of your being in this precarious state ; I almost grudge every

hour in which I am not some way engaged for your interest. I

should be ashamed to be long at home when your concerns re-

quire me abroad. However, I am to submit every thing to the

disposal of that all wise Providence on which I am permitted to

depend, and by which I never was, nor can be disappointed. I

have many reasons for desiring a little time with you, if it will

suit my business ; if otherwise, I have one reason against it that

outweighs them all—the sense of what I owe to you. I consider-

ed before we married, what must be the consequence on my side;

I joyfully accepted the terms with all disadvantages ; and I thank

God, I never yet repented or thought, for a moment, that I could

either bear, or forbear, too much, while you were my motive and

reward.

If you ask how I pass my time here ? I answer, that if an as-

semblage of all I can wish for satisfy me, without your company I

need not set my foot out of Liverpool; yet if I did not keep a

strict watch over my heart, I should be uneasy and impatient

amidst all ; and more so here than elsewhere, for every thing I

see reminds me that you were with me last year.

Warrington, August 18.

I AM thus far on my return from Manchester, and thus far on

piy way from Liverpool to London, and hope to be with you on

Friday, You must prepare for another journey, for I promised

to return within a month. Mr. M****, in his usual manner,

talks of having the ship at sea in six weeks ; but I believe it will

be near twelve before all is ready. I have procured for my new
ship, the name of the Bee ; both for shortness and significancy.

I could comment a good while upon the word Bee, and talk

about the sting and the honey ; but I forbear, as we hope so soon

to meet.
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I make this a day of rest ; for I think it not right to travel on
a Sunday, without a more urgent necessity than I can plead at

present. But it has been a cold, unfruitful day. It must be so

at times, while I am encumbered with the world and the flesh.

But I am something enlivened by the receipt of yours of the four-

teenth. Like Hezekiah, I spread the letter before the Lord.
But my circumstances are very different from his: instead of

complaining of enemies, my joyful errand to his mercy seat is to

praise him for his goodness ; for the confirmation of your health

and peace, and for the happy prospect of being soon with you.

The last week I was at sea, was no less stormy with us than

with you ; and, besides, the many unheeded and invisible evils

from which we were preserved, we were twice in imminent, appa-

rent danger ; and never more so than for two or three hours be-

fore we arrived at Liverpool. Let these instances confirm you in

the persuasion that storms and calms are equally safe to those who
trust in the God of the sea and the dr}^ land. He sometimes
gives me a view of impending harm, to teach me that I am insuf-

ficient to my own safety. ^ But when deliverance is seasonable

and necessary, I find it always at hand. Had the wind and
weather, during the whole passage, been at my own choice, I

could not have gained my port in a more satisfactory manner, or

in a better hour than I did. I had the pleasure of returning

thanks in all the churches for an African voyage performed with-

out any disaster, or the loss of a single man, (for Captain L
was fixed in another vessel some time before his death.) This
was much noticed, and spoken of, in the town ; and I believe it

is the first instance of the kind.

No part of your letter pleases me so much as that where you
tell me you can sincerely say. The will of the Lord he done. To
find us both proficients, in this temper, would rejoice me more
than the expectation of passing many winters at home ; and yet

I think I should not undervalue a single hour of your company.
But I consider that in a few winters and summers more, all our
endeared hours will be as though they had never been ; but the

efiects and consequences of our temporary connexion will abide

for ever.

N. B. When L returned to Liverpool, and was upon the

point of sailing in the Bee, it pleased God to stop me by illness.

By the advice of the physicians, 1 resigned the command of the

ship ; and was thus unexpectedly freed from the disagreeable, and
(as I now see it) abominable employment and traffic in which I

had been engaged. So that my marine correspondence ends

here.
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My first attack was a violent fit, which threatened immediate

death, and left me no signs of life, but breathing for about an

hour. I soon grew better; but the sudden stroke made such an

impression upon my dear wife, that it cost her more than a

twelvemonth's severe illness. My friend, Mr. M ,
procured

me a place in the Custom-liouse; and when I was constrained to

return to take possession of my oflice, she had been but a tew

days a little revived from a state in which the physicians had

given up all hope of her recovery. The second series of my let-

ters were written wliile I was tide-surveyor of the port of Liv-

erpool.
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Thou dost but take the dying lamp away,
To bless me with thine own unclouded day.

Mrs. Rowe.

Behold 1 take away from tliee the desire of thine eyes, with a stroke; yet neither ^?wP

shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears run down.—EzEK. xxiv. 16.
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Towcester, August 12.

My Dearest,
Before this reaches you, your brother will have told you

how easy and composed he left me. Indeed, I wonder at my-
self. But the Lord has been very gracious to me, and fulfills his

promise of giving me strength according to my day. My mind
is not distressed. My companions in the coach are civil and
agreeable, in their way ; but I had rather have been alone ; for

to commune with God and my own heart, would be much more
pleasing than the empty amusing chit-chat I am engaged in at

present.

I was enabled, this morning, to commend you to the Lord's
blessing with much comfort. And I have a cheerful hope that

He will raise you up in due time ; and that we shall again have a
happy and thankful meeting. Till then, let us attend to present

duty, and keep close to him by humble prayer, and a renewed
dependence upon the blood of Jesus. Let us, while the rod is

upon us, inquire into the meaning of it, and hear his voice by it

:

let us bow to his chastisement, and acknowledge that we have re-

belled against Him, and that he afflicts us far less than our ini-

quities have deserved. Then we may be assured that though He
cause grief. He will have compassion ; and will not only deliver

us, but give us to see, and to say, that it was good for us to have

been in trouble. I esteem it a mercy that you found some miti-

gation of your pain, and some symptoms of amendment, before I

left you. But had I been called away in the hour of your great-

est extremity, I ought to have relied on the Lord's goodness, and

to have been resigned to his will. But, alas ! how weak is my
faith!

I am in perfect health, and not uneasy fory^ou. To be sure I

think of you continually but my trust in God bears me up. 1

shall endeavour to write by every post, but if one should pass

me upon the road, I hope you will not be anxious. The Lord is

my guard and my guide.
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Litchjield, August 13.

Thus far I am brought in safety, and am not willing to trust

the post any further, and therefore must be brief. 1 met Mr. T

—

at Daventry, and requested him to send you word how cheerful

he found me ; fearing you would scarcely believe m}' own report,

unless I had some one to vouch for me. I shall be glad to hear

a like account of you, but I know who has the care of you, and

what good ground 1 have to trust him. I hope my first news will

be, that your recovery is advancing. Many prayers to this effect

I have ofi'ered, and am every hour adding to the number though

not with the solemnity J could wish. For we have hitherto found

so much company upon the road, and have come in so late, that

I have not had the opportunity of a single retired room. This

is the only inconvenience I have met with. But I know I do not

serve a hard master. I pray to Him who can hear the breathings

of my thoughts, when in the midst of company, and who is more

ready to hear than I am to ask.

I hope you, my dearest, will continue waiting for Him, for from

Him only our help can come. Pray for a praying spirit; lay all

your hopes and all your fears before Him. In this way, and in

no other peace and comfort will be surely found : I recommend
you to his blessing, and remain, beyond expression,

Yours.

Liverpool, August 15.

I CANNOT write much to-night, but T must tell you, in a few

words all is well. I have met with the usual kind reception from

our dear friends—have done my business at the Custom-House,

and received many congratulations. I have a holiday till Mon-
day, and shall then enter upon my office. As there are two sur-

veyors, and I shall be upon the river only every other week, the

place is likely to afibrd me leisure, which, in its turn, will be as

welcome to me as money. Well : since the Lord has given me
so many blessings, shall I not trust him throughout? Yes, I thank

him, I hope I am warranted to say, I can, and do. My thoughts

were much interrupted while in the coach ; but I had a pleasant

ride indeed from Warrington hither, and was led to wonder at

my many mercies, and to resign both you and myself into the

hands of God, with much satisfaction.

I have received your brother's letter, and I thank him for his

punctuality. As the Lord is pleased to give you intervals of ease

and sleep, so I know he can remove all your pains by a word

;

and I trust he will in the best season. May he, at present, sanc-

tify his hand, to the increasing of our faith and patience. Arnen !
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lAverpool, jlugust 20.

I HAVE received your sister's obliging letter, with your own
dear name, in your own dear hand, at the bottom. A welcome
sight ! May I be thankful

!

I entered upon business yesterday. I find my duty is to attend

the tides one week, and to visit the ships that arrive, and such as

are in the river ; and the other week to inspect the vessels in the

docks, and thus, alternately, the year round. The latter is little

more than a sinecure, but the former requires pretty constant at-

tendance, both by day and night. I have a good office, with fire

and candle, fifty or sixty people under my direction, with a hand-
some six-oared boat, and a coxswain, to row me about in form.

Mr. W went with me on my first cruise down to the Rock.
We saw a vessel, and wandered upon the hills, till she came in.

I then went on board, and performed my ofHce with all due grav-

ity. And had it not been my business, the whole might have
passed for a party of pleasure.

To-day the wind blows hard ; but you need not be uneasy
about me at such times. For though my department will lead me
to be much upon the river, it is at my option to embark or not, as

I find the weather. I like my station, and shall soon be master

of it. Remember that I am in the path of duty, and under the

protection of Him whom the winds and seas obey.

I perceive that you have thoughts of removing to Eltham. I

pray the Lord to direct you when and where to go ; and that his

presence may be with you, to preserve you from being hurt by
unsuitable company, so as to forget the vows you have offered in

the time of your trouble. 1 hope our late trial will be sanctified

to us, and that while we live we may have cause to say, that God
is gracious and merciful even in afflicting us. If your health

should be fully restored, let us remember it is but a reprieve. We
must experience, sooner or later, another and a final visitation, to

put an end to all our views which are bounded with the term of

this frail life. Happy shall we be, if, when that hour arrives, we
shall be found ready, and enabled by faith in our Redeemer, to

withstand and overcome the shock of the last enemy, death." I

hope and trust we are yet spared, that we may recover our

strength before we go hence, and are no more seen. I hope, if

the Lord is pleased to conduct you safely to me, and to give us a

house ofour own ; we shall act, in some measure, suitable to our

obligations, for so many deliverances and restorations as we have

known, and learn to trust in his providence, and no more offend

him by our unbelieving fears. I hope in a few more posts to

have the pleasure of a letter of your own writing. But do not

Vol. IV. 17
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attempt it too soon. It is not necessary to make me easy ; for

I have been helped to trust you to the Lord's care, with few in-

tervals of anxiety since I left you.

Liverpool, August 24.

The good hand of God has brought me safely through a bust-

ling, tempestuous week. I am to keep watch to-night till about

two o'clock. But do not pity me. I shall be most of the time

beside a good fire, reading, writing, and, at intervals, praying for

you and myself. I hear you are still upon the recovery, for which

I wish to be thankful. But, alas! how much am I otherwise ! I

seem almost to forget the bitter time we both have lately known,

and to be nearly impatient to see you here. But do not think me
uneasy ; I assure you 1 am not. But I cannot help feeling that

you are not with me. To-morrow my week of rest begins ; then

some of my friends may expect to hear from me. Of late I have

only had leisure to write to you. Be cheerful and dependent.

Make use of means prescribed for restoring your health, but do
not rest in them. The blessing must be from the great Physician.

To him let us apply for it ; and ascribe to him all the praise, if

we obtain relief.

Liverpool,, Jiugust 26.

I HOPE lam not capable of undervaluing any of your former

letters, but surely this now in my hand is the most pleasing and
welcome one I ever received. May the Lord make me thankful

that you are again able to hold a pen. Your brother repeatedly

amused me with hopes of your recovery, when, as I now find, you
were in the greatest pain and danger. There is something so

close and pertinent in the little you have written, that I am filled

with joy. I have hardly known, you allow, till now, that you
were enabled to pray. We may praise God for that pain or

sickness, however severe, which teaches us in good earnest to call

upqii Him. You Itave been in trouble, you called upon him, and
he has delivered you according to his word. What shall we ren-

der to Him for all his mercies ! Alas, we are poor, and can ren-

der nothing of our own. But he will not despise the efforts of a

thankful heart. I wish you well to Eltham. I fear the company
there will not be quite suitable to the present state ofyour mind.

But I trust you will keep a strict guard over yourself, and redouble

your prayers to the God of all grace, to preserve you from evil.

Secure seasons for retirement, and let not the world break in upon
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you, till you have daily committed and dedicated yourself to Him
who has raised you from the borders of the grave.

Liverpool, September 2.

The strain of your letters now makes me think light of our
temporary separation. Be not afraid, only believe. The Lord
Jesns, whom you need and seek, invites you, and has declared,

Whosoever cometh, I will in no wise cast out. By nature, we all

dislike his Gospel, and see no excellence in his person that we
should desire him; if this is not your disposition at present, the

change already wrought is his work ; and He is not like the un-
wise, inconsiderate builder: what he begins, he is both able and
willing to finish. You have cause to lament the backwardness
and hardness of your heart, (the Lord only knows how hard and
backward mine is,) but let not this cast you down : He can take

away the heart of stone. Nor think it strange if now, upon your
setting your hand to the plough, the enemy should assault and
trouble you. He will, if permitted, tempt you to suspect the

reality of all that you have experienced ; he will set your sins in

order before you, and persuade you, if possible, to look into your-

self for qualifications and conditions of acceptance. But answer

him from the word of God, and tell him that he is a liar, and the

father of it. Christ not only has mercy for the unworthy, the un-

grateful, and perishing sinner, who cannot offer one plea (as for

himself) why he should be spared ; but it was purposely for

those, who answer to this character, that he came into the world

to die, that he might save them to the uttermost. He gives qual-

ifications indeed, but he requires none from us. Perhaps this

enemy will quote Scripture against you, and press such texts

upon your mind as might lead you to form hard conclusions

against yourself But you will bear this, if you consider that he

had the impudence to assail our Lord himself in this manner,

Matth. iv. This Jesus whom you seek, was in all points tempted

and afflicted (sin excepted) like unto us. He has tasted suffering

and anguish of mind, as well as death, for all his followers.

Therefore He is a High Priest who can have compassion upon

our infirmities, and is able to succour them that are tempted, and

knows what temptations mean.

Goon, my dearest; I trust you are in the right way; wait pa-

tiently upon the Lord. Cast not away the confidence you ex-

press in his mercy, for in keeping it you will find a great reward.

Qreater is He that is with us, than he that is in the world.

Changes you must expect. The Christian life is a warfare; and
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though the Captain of our salvation^ by conquering for us, has

secured us the final victory, we may be sorely pinched, and

sometimes wounded, while on the field of battle ; but there is

healing balm provided, and he will be always near to apply it.

There may be fightings without and fears within ; but He is faith-

ful that has promised, who also will do it.

I have been so afiected and engaged by the former part of

your letter, that I have not time to answer the other particulars.

It is my boarding week again, and the weather is bad. But fear

not for me : I am in safe hands.

Liverpool^ September 5.

On the stormy night you mention, I was safe in bed. I have

been but once upon the river this week. The wind blew very-

hard then, it is true ; but I was in no danger. I hope a little

practice will teach you to trust me with equal ease, at all times,

and in all places, where my duty calls me.

When you come hither, you will perhaps be more thankful for

my being settled on shore, from what you will observe of the anx-

iety of those who have husbands, or parents, or children at sea, in

the way of the approaching war. From such fears you will now
be exempted

;
you will no more have to wait eight or ten months

in suspense. When I think of my settlement here, and the man-
ner of it, I see the appointment of Providence so good and gra-

cious, and such a plain answer to my poor prayers, that 1 caauot

but wonder and adore. I think I have not yet told you that my
immediate predecessor in office, Mr. C , had not the least in-

tention of resigning his place on the occasion of his father's death
;

though such a report was spread about the town, without his

knowledge, or rather in defiance of all he could say to contradict

it. Yet to this false report I owe my situation. For it put Mr.
M upon an application to Mr. S , the member for the

town, and the very day he received the promise in my favour,

Mr. C was found dead in his bed, though he had been in

company, and in perfect health, the night before. If I mistake

not, the same messenger who brought the promise, carried back
the news of the vacancy to Mr. S , at Chester. About an

hour after, the mayor applied for a nephew of his ; but though it

was but an hour or two, he was too late. Mr. S had already

written, and sent off the letter; and I was appointed accordingly.

These circumstances appear to me extraordinary, though of a

piece with many other parts of my singular histor^^; and the

more so, as, by another mistake, I missed the land-waiter's place,

which was my first object, and which, I now see, would not have
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auited us nearly so \vell» I thank God I can now look through
instruments and second causes, and see his wisdom and goodness
immediately concerned in fixing my lot. He knows our wants
and our infirmities. He knows what indulgencies may, by his

blessing, promote our real good, and excite us to praise his name;
and what those are which might be snares and temptations to us,

and prove hurtful. And he knows how to bestow the one,^ and
to withhold the other. He does all things well

!

Liverpool^ Sepiemher 7.

I WISH yoa well in the country, and in what part you best ap-
prove. To be sure, I should rejoice to see you ; but 1 hope I shall

not be impatient. However, when you are able, the sooner the
better for your own sake, as bad roads and cold weather are ap--

proaching ; and all the doctors here think that such an eflectual

change of air would strengthen you ; but they have alreadv mis-
taken your case. I wish you to come when you think vou can
travel as I mentioned, so as to hold out four or five hours, setting
out late and putting up early; if you can thus advance only twen->

ty miles in a day, it will bring you to me in time. But I only-

give my opinion ; I leave you to your own prudence, or ratlier to

the direction of Divine Providence, w hich, I trust, you will botb
seek and find, and to which I recommend you with an humble
confidence. Many inquire after you, are pleased to hear of your
amendment, and hope to see you soon. I say, Amen, at the
Lord's best time. Till then, may he sanctify our separation, and
enable us to trust his precious promises and tried faithfulness.

Liverpool, September 9.

I WI1.L not own, as you do, that I am indolent, but I am rather

weary. I would be thankful for the account you give of your
health, appetite, and colour. I hope your strength will return

soon, and that I shall wait with cheerful patience till it does.

When it shall please God to bring us together again, I hope we
shall strengthen each other's hands. Let us pray for this, while

we are yet separated, that we may not be left any more to live to

ourselves, but to Him, and may look upwards and forwards, .to

be prepared for the next trial ; for sooner or later more will come*
The town is almost in mourning, because the players are gone.

On their last night, the house was filled by four o'clock. Gaiety
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and dissipation of all kinds increase daily here; when this spirit

will stop, I know not. For myself, I live easy and retired, three

or four hours every day, in my apartment, if business will permit.

I need no diversions, and walking or reading are my only amuse-

ments, for I keep very little company ; but my time is far from
hanging upon m}' hands. I want nothing that this world can

afibrd to amend my situation, but to have my dearest M
with me, and for this, the Lord's time will be the best.

Liverpool, September 12.

I SHALL take care to w rite upon large paper, as ^'ou desire.

But I believe the smaller may suffice for to-day. Most of my
leisure this week will be taken up with Mr. Wh—d, which, as it

is an occasional interruption, and from which I hope both for

comfort and benefit, I think you will excuse. He came to town
on Wednesday% preached on that evening, twice yesterday, and

so will continue preaching twice a day while he stays. We shall

try to keep him till Monday ; though he says he never was in a

place where he had so little encouragement to stay as here. I

made myself known to him the first night ; went to see him, and

conversed with him the next morning, when he invited me to sup-

per. I went home with him from the preaching, and staid till

ten o'clock. So we are now very great ; and yery thankful 1

would be for the privilege. May the Lord yet give him to see

that his labour of love amongst us is not in vain. But surely

this is the most unconcerned town, for its size, in the kingdom.

I hope he is sent to awaken some of the people out of their false

peace. However, he is, as he was formerly, very helpful to me.

He warms my heart, makes me more indifferent to cares and

crosses, and strengthens my faith. I find you are making ac-

quaintance with Mr. M . Well, go on ; I hope you will

leave London soon, or you will be thought as singular as your

husband. To speak seriously, it makes my heart glad to see in

you one mark of a real believer, in that you love the ministers

and people of the Lord, and are not offended with the Gospel,

which is a stumbling-block and rock of offence to many. May
he carry on his work, and build you up in knowledge, faith, and

much assurance. Amen. Think of me as always thinking ol

yon. and praying for you.
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Liverpool, Scpiemher 16.

Hr. Wh—D left us yesterday morning ; I accompanied him on
foot a little way out of town, till the chaise overtook us. I have
had more of his company than would have come to my share at

London in a twelvemonth. I heard him preach nine times, sup-

ped with him three timesfand dined with him once at Mr. F*^*^'s,
and on Sunday he dined with me. I cannot say how much I

esteem him, and hope, to my dying day, 1 shall have reason to

bless God in his behalf. Having never been here before but one
night, he was not known or regarded by the fashionable folks,

though several of them went to hear him. But manj^ of the poor-
er sort are enquiring after him with tears.

I commenced acquaintance yesterday with a good ^an, who
lately lost his wife in child-bed the first year. He is tiie verv^ pic-

ture of sorrow. I attempt to comfort him, though I succeed but

poorly. It is only God who can give comfort in such a case. Yet
I think (e\\ can be more capable of sympathizing with him than
myself. What I have lately gone through is fresh upon my mind.
And why was not the event the same to me ? Every way I am
distinguished. My prayers turn much upon the thoughts of our
future settlement. It will require both prudence and resolution

to set out right from the first ; but, if we ask of God, it shall be

given us. I would have you gradually prepare our sister for

such a house as it will be our duty and privilege to keep ; where
God may be worshipped, and nothing practised or permitted that

is contrary to our Christian profession.

Liverpool, Septeriiber 19.

I FOLLOW you in my mind to Eltham, Bromley, &ic. ; though
I know not the country. May the Lord bo w^ith you wherever

you go, make known to you his covenant, and assure you of an
tuialienable interest in it.

1 thank you for the account of Mr. B -'s sermon. You will

observe, the principal eflecis or properties of Abraham's faith, by
which he walked with God, were humility and integrity. He hum-
bled himself before the Lord in secret, claiming no higher title

than dust and ashes. And he stood up boldly, as his avowed, de-

voted servant, before men. Let us imitate him. I little doubt but

he was thought singular, and perhaps laughed at, and so probably
shall we ; but I trust grace will make us scorn proof, and not suf-

fer us to be in the number of those who are ashamed of the Lord
Jesus and his Gospel. No, I hope he will enable us to glory in
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the cross, and to endure the opposition we my meet with, as see-

ing Him wdio is invisible, who, when upon earth, submitted to be

Jaughedto scorn himself, for us. He, having borne our reproach,

has a just right to require that we should be ready and willing to

bear reproach for him.

If the present fair weather continues, the road will be good to

Warrington, where it will suit me rather better to meet you.

But if you come by Chester, I can bring you by water in a pilot-

boat very cleverly. Be sure that, for the sake of saving a little

expense or time, you do not overact your strength. 1 could go
on for an hour, in giving you foolish directions and precautions

for your journey ; but after all, it is best to leave you to the care

of Divine Providence, and to submit the method of your route

to your own judgment.

Liverpool, September 28.

I CANNOT guess the reasons which, you say, taken together,

will induce you to come by the stage. You may, perhaps, judge

best, being upon the spot, and I would not overrule your inclina-

tions. But as I know my own weakness, I am afraid it will be an

uneasy journey, to me at least. As I have said before, I wish to

trust you into the Lord's hands ; but when we have the choice of

means, it is our duty to consult Providence. Ask the first friend

?Jou meet which is the best adapted to your circumstances, as just

recovering from illness ; to travel from three in the morning till

eight or nine at night, in a heavy coach, with mixed company
;

or from eight in the morning till five in the evening, in a chaise

with your sister ?

I pray the Lord to direct and strengthen you, and to give me

a joyful sight of you again. My poor, weak heart, sometimes re-

bels, and 1 almost complain because you are not yet able to come.

But this humour seldom lasts a full minute, before my thoughts

recur to the day when I left London, and that silences me at once.

What a heap of guineas (had I possessed them) would I then have

given, to be assured that you should, by this time, be so much

restored as you arp f Alas! I am still a sinful, inconsistent crea-

ture ; but the Lord is merciful, beyond measure, to us both.

I go on making useful acquaintance. The Lord honours me

in the eyes of his own people, which is the honour I most desire.

And though some of the wags of my acquaintance have given me

the name of young Wh—d, from my constant attendance upon

him when he was here, it does not grieve me ; and perhaps, if

they would speak the truth, they do not think the worse of me ijn
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iheir hearts. I find I cannot be consistent and conscientious in

my profession, without incurring the charge of singularity. I

shall endeavour to act with prudence, and not give needless of-

fence; but I hope I shall never more be ashamed of the Gospel.

Liverpool, September 26.

I THANK you for thanking me, for the bill I sent you. But do

Dot suppose I give it you. I expect to be repaid—I recant—

I

own myself in debt, over head and ears (as they say) to you
still. I must not talk of repayment till I am clear. But, I think,

to do you real service, I could as readily part with my life. May
the Lord unite us, still more closely, in his faith and fear

!

When I first asked Mrs. D to hear Mr. Wh—d, she could

hardly give me a civil answer, (though otherwise she is very

obliging and respectful.) But curiosity, or a better motive, pre-

vailing, she went on the second day. She returned very well

disposed ; and asked me if I had one of his printed sermons. I

lent her a volume. She went to hear him again, and became his

great admirer. She herself first proposed my asking him to din-

ner ; and his behaviour there confirmed her in her respect for

him. I invited four or five Christian friends to partake of his

compan}.. She provided a handsome dinner, and when I spoke

of the additional expense, she said she was very willing to bear

it: but I do not intend that she shall. She has borne the re-

proach and laugh of many of her neighbours very well. They
call her a Methodist, and she seems as easy under the charge as

I am. So, we see, very unlikely things may be brought about.

Liverpool, September 30.

I MUST transcribe part of a letter from Mr. W . " I have

several times had the pleasure of conversing with Mrs. N .

God has been pleased to give her a great measure of your spirit,"

(so he writes.) " She is neither afraid nor ashamed to own her

profession. After a sermon of Mr. B , on Psalm xxv. 14. she

told me that the hearing of the great Physician had done her

more good than all her other medicines." Thus far he. The
Lord help you to go on and to increase ! Now, methinks, I am
happy indeed ! Now my highest wishes are answered, if my
dearest M*** is partaker of the same hope with myself. How
pleasant will all the future comforts and blessings, which the

Lord may be pleased to afford us, prove, if we can discern them

Vol. IV. IB
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conveyed to us in the channel of redeeming love ! How pleasant

will it be to look beyond them all, and, as the apostle speaks on

another occasion, not to think that we have attained any thing as

yet, comparatively speaking, even when we have all we can wish

for, but still to press forward in our hopes and views, towards

the prize of our high calling in a better world, where pleasure

will be without abatement and without end.

Since you were so ready to believe me when I said I had not

been well, pray why could you not take my word about my re-

covery ? For shame, my dearest : these fears and distrustful

thoughts passed with us once, but we must aim above them now.

Let us have no more idolatry, if we value each other's peace, or

are willing to avoid such fiery trials as we have lately known.

However, whether you can believe me or not, I must tell you

again that I am in good health. The Lord be with you where

you are, and in your journey when you move this way ; and may
we trust and serve him according to what he has done for us !

Liverpool, October 3.

I AM not sorry that you complain of your heart ; for, since our

hearts will be bad, it is a mercy to be sensible that they are so.

Nor will I contradict you when you say that you are ungrateful,

and insensible to the Lord's goodness; only remember that you

are so in common with others, and that there is not a person upon

earth who knows himself, but must make the same complaint.

I can find no words more suitable to my own case, than those

which you make use of, only substituting your name for my own.
" I delight, admire, and love to hang upon every sentence, and

every action* of my dearest M*^^'; and yet how wanting, and

how cold, am I to the gracious Author of all our mercies, to

whom we owe each other, our happy affection, and all the satis-

faction that flows from it." He might justly have paited us long

ago for my ingratitude; He might have shut out my prayers in

your late visitation ; but He has raised you up to a new life. Oh

!

that it may be so indeed

!

I shall endeavour to temper my zeal with prudence. I am far

from proposing that you should keep company with washerwo-

men in this world. (Hereafter, I doubt not we shall be glad to

join with such.) The religious acquaintance which I wish to

cultivate with any degree of intimacy, will, I think, be confined

to three or four families, all of whom are better to pass in the

world than ourselves ; and who, though perhops they do not aim

in all things at the top of the polite taste, are sufficiently well-bred
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to be received as visitants any where, if their principles did not
hinder. But this you may be assured of, that a consistent pro-
fession of real religion will carry the appearance of sinp:ularity in

this town ; and, unless you can confine yourself wholly to the gay
and careless, and go all their lengths, you will certainly have a
bit of the cross to carry, and must prepare yourself to be thought
altered for the worse, by some ef your acquaintance. I much
more fear our being cowardly, than imprudent. But if we are of
the number of those, whom the Lord will not be ashamed to own
in the great day, he will give us a measure of grace, that we shall

not be ashamed to own his cause and people, in the midst of this

crooked and perverse generation. But, as you say, there is a
way of doing things, I shall try to carry it handsomely to others.

It is not necessary to affront or quarrel with any who have
treated us civilly ; lout, experience will convince you, that the

less we are connected with worldly people the better. And as the

Lord, by his providence, has placed us in a state of entire inde-

pendence, and there is no consideration of trade or customers to

prevent us from living, in all points, just as we please, I hope we
shall judge better than to sacrifice our happiness and true inter-

ests to an empty sound.

But I perceive that you, likewise, have picked up a fine set of
methodistical acquaintance. Should your aunt know it, she

would set you down as almost ruined. But I, who love you bet-

ter than a thousand aunts could do, congratulate you upon the

acquisition. You may now see, by the examples before you, that

true religion has nothing in it of the unsociable or gloomy ; but

is, on the contrary, the source of peace, cheerfulness and good
humor. If, as you say, you love good people. He who has in-

clined your heart to love them here, will give you a portion with

them both here and hereafter. Upon this single evidence, St.

John grounds an assurance of heaven, saying, *' We know that we
have passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren."

We may, indeed, love a good man upon other considerations

;

but to love him because he is good, because we think we see the

image of our Saviour in him, and to love him most for the best

parts of his character, is not possible till we have grace in our
hearts ; for till then, we have an enmity to the Gospel. And
though this is not always visible and active, in persons of mild

and gentle disposition, the fartherest such can go is to say, I love

the man because he is of a good life and behaviour, but he has

some strange, unaccountable whims and prejudices.
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Liverpool, October 5.

I BELIEVE you do not guess how I am disappointed when I re-

ceive only half a side from you. Indeed, if writing is inconven-

ient to you, I could be content with half a line ; but your excuse

seems to suppose you are afraid of wearying me ; for you say.

" I shorten this merely because my last was so long." Well, I

hope a few more posts will bring us together '^ in the mean time,

let me have as much of you as you can conveniently commit to

paper. I fear lest, by the pressing manner of ni}' writing, you

should sometimes think I wrong you by a suspicion that you will

stay a day longer than needful. But, indeed, it is my happiness

to believe that your heart is as much here as mine is at London.

I cannot make you a more expensive compliment. But, alas !

whither am 1 running ? I forget my own duty and yours. I fear

it is of the number of our great sins, that our hearts cleave so

close to each other, and so little to the Lord ; that we are so

thoughtful about the future, and so negligent of the present. It

is, at least, thus with me. I still feel that you are my idol, and

though the Lord has lately afflicted you for my sake, and is now
raising you up for me again, as it were from the grave, I am not

yet instructed.

Liverpool, October 7.

I CANNOT express what I felt to-day while I was reading your

dear letter, which informs me that you hope to set out next week ;

but you can guess for me. Ten thousand thoughts crowd upon

me at once. The remembrance of that mournful, painful week

at London, when I could only behold and share, and, by sharing,

increase your distress, without procuring you the least help or

ease, (which I hope I shall never forget while I can remember any

thing,)—the situation in which we parted, when the Lord enabled

me to hope against hope—the joy to think you now recovered

from a most dangerous illness—the expectation of seeing you in a

few days, and the former experience i have had, of what a happy
meeting with you includes—all these different emotions ofjoy and

sorrow, love and gratitude, took possession of my soul at once.

And is it so indeed ? Shall I receive you soon as restored from

the grave, and have all my pleasures heightened by the contrast

of my late trials t Oh ! then v^hat shall I render to the Lord for

all his goodness ? Could money or friends have helped us, you
would have been relieved sooner : but there was no power in

heaven or earth, that could restore ease to you or peace to me, but

God alone. To him, therefore be the glory and the praise ; all
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the glory and all the praise ! And let us aim to declare his good-

ness, not merely in secret, or to each other, but in the whole

course of our lives by choosing what is pleasing to him, and

avoiding what he hates. And especially, let us wutcli and pray

against setting up our rest here below, and misplacing tliat regard

upon each other, which is due only to him. May we be enabled

to commit our dearest concerns, and have recourse in every

trouble, to Him who has so often heard our prayers, and done us

good. And, oh ! that we may liave that moderation, both in

aflection and practice towards earthly things, which becomes

those who profess themselves strangers and sojourners here, and

who look for a better inheritance, a house not made with hands,^

eternal in the heavens. Surely it was our own folly that brought

our late distress upon us. VVe have lived too much to ourselves^

and have not glorified, as we ought, the God in whose hands

our breath is, and whose are all our ways.

When Hezekiah was sick, nigh unto death, the Lord raised

him up, and prolonged his life fifteen years. But we are told

he rendered not according to the benefit he had received, 2

Chron. xxxii. Alas ! how strongly does this charge lie against us I

How often have we been restored to each other, after long and

dangerous separations ! How wonderfully have we been pre-

served from innumerable evils, to which, in such a world as this,

we are hourly exposed! and yet it has now pleased God to give

us a prospect of passing our days together comfortably, and free

from many inconveniences which formerly affected us. But to

keep us from growing too secure, just at the time, He did this. He
laid his hand upon 3'ou, and by one stroke brought us both down
to the ground. Now again, He is returning in mercy, bringing

us health, peace, and joy. Let us bear the 1*od, and him who
hath appointed it. For if we come together yet again in a

thoughtless, ungrateful, self-seeking temper, he can again sepa-

rate us in a way that we are not aware of. But, I hope and pray

we shall be enabled to serve him from gratitude, and from a con-

sideration of the great things He has done for us, rather than

from a principle of slavish fear.

If you are really afraid of being a hypocrite, it is a good sign

that you are not one. For the hypocrite is secure and confident,

and has no suspicion of a mistake. But the best persons upon

earth must own, that though, through grace, they arc not hypo-

crites, there is too much hypocrisy remaining in them. Their

real and fundamental aim is the glory of God; but wretched,

sinful self-will creeps in, and taints their best performances. How-
ever, our comfort is, that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from

all sin. What a great word is that little word All! not only
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from sins of one kind, or of one degree, but of all kinds, and of
all degrees, when we apply to it in a truly humble and repenting

spirit.

I was not angry with you for doubting of my health, (how do
you think I can be angry with you at all ?) I only meant to cau-

tion you against an overweening, distrustful care, which answers
no good end, but is a species of sinful unbelief And I foresee

that against myjudgment and experience, and notwithstanding all

my grave admonitions to you, I shall too often offend in the same
way, and you will have frequent occasions of giving me the same
advice. But this is a part of our duty, and our privilege, to

jexhort and admonish each other, lest we should be hardened
through the deceitfulness of sin.

t was last night with Mr. and Mrs. . I think you will

like their acquaintance. They are sober, sensible people, and
seem very happy in each other. What a pity that the one thing

needful should be wanting, when nothing else seems to be want-

ing! But so it was with us once; and it may be better with them
liereafter.

1757.

T.y T\ TVf^^-TC Liverpool^ Fehruary 2.My Dearest M*^'^, ^ ' ^

I WOULD not p;ive you occasion to think that the return of

your birth-day is less interesting to me at present, than it was

seven years ago ; or that my concern in it gives me less pleasure,

now I am with you in Liverpool, than when I was exiled from

you on the coast of Africa. It is a part of my happiness, and

demands my daily acknowledgment and praise to God, that my
regard for you is no more capable of being weakened by time

than heretofore by absence. You will not expect me to address

you in the strain of modern politeness, but I am persuaded that

you will favourably accept what 1 may write, because you will

prove my motive and my sincerity.

I oftea wonder at the ill-timed festivity and gaiety with which

the return of a birth-day is usually observed. Multitudes, who
with respect to the past, can find little to make them reflect with

pleasure on their having been brought into the world, and with re-

spect to the future, tremble in the midst of all their parade at the

serious apprehension of death, j^et agree to drown both the past

and the future in noise and dissipation. For my own part, 1 see

sufficient reason to make my birth-day, more especially, a season

of serious reflection. And I recommend the practice to you. For
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what is the language of a birth-day ? Has it not a warning
voice, to remind us another year of our time and opportunities is

closed upon us, (time and talents for which we are accountable,
and seasons which cannot be recalled,) and that death has ad-
vanced nearer to us by the stride of a whole year ? And, there-

fore, I judge that a birth-day is a very improper day for mortals
to be frolicksome. To those whose hearts are deeply engaged
in the things of this world, I should imagine the very thought of
the occasion would be (like the hand -writing on the wall to Bel-
shazzer, Dan. v.) sufficient to put a full stop to their feast, and to

turn their joy to heaviness. But such is our depravit\% thai, till

grace touches the heart, the most obvious and most interesting

truths can make no proper impression upon us. But I seem to

forget that I am writing to you.

I am no enemy to joy ; and I am sure the real Christian, who
has peace with God and in his own conscience, has both the best

title to joy, and the best disposition for it. I invite you to re-

joice ; but let it be in the right way, and in the right manner.
" Rejoice in the Lord ;" and " Rejoice with trembling." Let
us learn from the first, the sure grounds we have for rejoicing

;

and from the second, the many considerations whicli should cor-

rect and qualify our joy, that it may not deviate into a wrong
channel, and become sinful and dangerous.

I say, Rejoice in the Lord. I congratulate you en your birth-

day ; not to give you a vain complacence in yourself, hut to lead

you back to the time and circumstances of your birth, that you
may reflect on the goodness of God. You were born of credita-

ble and affectionate parents, in easy circumstances, with a body
neither diseased nor deformed, and a mind endued with rational

faculties, with a soul formed for immortality, capable of loving

and serving God here, and being happy with him for ever.

Your lot was cast in a land favoured with the Gospel, without

which all temporal blessings would have been of little worth
;

but ifyou take them together and compare your own state with

that of millions of your fellow creatures, what great reasons have

you to rejoice in this first view ? But I would lead your thoughts

forward from thence, step by step, through every succeedingyear,

to this day ; through infancy, childhood, and especially youth,

that dangerous period, in which such numbers make shipwreck of

their hopes and prospects. Must you not say, " Surely mercy
and goodness have followed me all the days of my life f" What
sorrows, what sicknesses, what snares, have you either been ex-

empted from, or preserved safel}^ through f How many, within

the circle of your own acquaintance, have been cut short before

they reached your term of life ? How many, who are yet living,
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are su fiering from evils to which you are equally exposed ? I

make no scruple to number our happy marriage among the bless-

ings for which you see cause to be thankful ; that it pleased God
to bring us together, to bless us with a true affection, to restore us

to each other after long separations, to recover us from long sick-

nesses, to fix us in our present situation, and, above all, to direct

our hopes beyond the present world for our chief happiness.

This is crowning mercy. If the Lord has shown you and me
those things which are hidden from many of the wise and prudent

;

if we know our disease and our remedy, that we are sinners,

helpless and hopeless in ourselves, but sinners for whom a sure and
free salvation is provided in Jesus Christ, and that we have
ground to hope that we are interested in the pardons and prom-
ises of the Gospel; that the hairs of our head are numbered, and
that all things are working for our good ; that God will be our

sun and shield here, and our portion for ever ; if these things are

60 we ma}^ well rejoice, but still it must be in the Lord ; for all

our good, present and hoped for, is from him alone.

But I say, secondly. Rejoice with trembling. Ourjoy in this

world cannot be unmixed. There areunavoidables which, though

the}' cannot take it from us, will and ought to temper it; such as

these—An ingenuous sense of our unsuitable returns for so many
and great mercies. May God preserve us from that terror ofmind
<in account of sin, which, sooner or later, will be the portion of

those who know him not ! We need not be distressed ; for though

we have sinned, Christ has died for sinners, and is able to save to

the uttermost. Yet, certainl}', we have much cause to grieve and

be ashamed, that we have lived so long to so little purpose ; that

we have received so much and rendered so little, and that after

all our experience and resolutions, we are still so inactive and un-

stable in his service. The snares, temptations, and enemies

around us, may make us thoughtful, if they do not make us trem-

ble. These would surely prevail against us at last, were not the

Lord on our side. ^Ve may almost tremble likewise for the sins

of those among whom we live. Lot chose to reside in Sodom,
because it was a pleasant countr}', and well watered ; but the

sins of the inhabitants soon made him forget the advantages ofthe

place. His righteous soul was vexed, from day to day, by their

un,c:odly deeds. And so shall we (eel, if we have a due regard for

the glory of God, the love of Christ, and the souls of our neigh-

bours. We have likewise cause to tremble, when we think of the

judgments that seem at present hanging over a sinful, insensible na-

tion. W^e havejust reason to fear lest mercy, so long despised should

be vrithdrawn. Let us, like good Eli, tremble for the ark of God.

And in this view we mav tremble for ourselves, for we have con-
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tributed our part to the filling up of the measure of national

iniquity. We have neither borne that testimony against sm in

public nor mourned for it in secret as we ought. And though,
I trust, it shall be well with us at last, who can tell what scenes

of distress and difficulty we may be appointed to struggle through
while we are upon earth ? And therefore we should tremble,

while we rejoice.

I could enlarge my homily, would time and paper permit. In

brief, you have, to my comfort, been spared to finish another year.

The event of the next is uncertain. I would therefore exhort you
and myself, to live this year as though it would, as though it

certainly were to be our last. It may possibly prove so. Let us

renew our application to the throne of grace, and the blood of

sprinkling. Let us pray that we may be always ready, that our

hearts may be withdrawn from worldly things, and be fixed, trust-

ing in the Lord. And then, come life, come death, let peace be
continued, or troubles be multiplied, nothing shall be able great-

ly to move us.

1758.

,5- Ti Warrinsrto?}. December 13.My Dearest, ^ '

Thus far it is well, and, I trust shall be to the end. The
weather is fine, the roads good, the horse free and easy. He has

not started once ; though he sometimes raises his ears.

Now and then I feel some twinges at being forced from you,

though but for a season ; but the cause makes amends. Three

or four weeks will, I hope, re-unite us, and then, one hour will

repay the pains of absence. Let us not wish away the interval,

but make the most of it, for it will soon be over. The new scene

of life which appears to be opening before us, is very important.

We have need to pray earnestly, constantly, for each other, and

for ourselves. Make much of the means of grace, reserve sea-

sons for retirement. Endeavour to avoid the company by which

you cannot improve, and to improve by that which you cannot

avoid. Adieu. May the peace of God here, prepare you for

his glory hereafter. A men

!

Ilunslett, December 15.

I HAVE received my title from Mr. C , and shall proceed

to-morrow. I can hardlv be more happv, while separated from

Vol. IV. 10
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you, than at present. Dear Mrs. A , who is well, is sitting by
me on her husband's knee, while poor I am like a turtle withoat

my mate. But I trust my time will come again. Till then I can

thinks write, and pray; I can repeat your name a thousand times;

and therefore I look at them now with a pleasure unmixed with

envy. But I must not trifle. I expect soon to assume a char-

acter which ought, if possible, to wean me from every thought

that terminates in self or time. Pray for me, my dearest ; my
hour of trial is at hand ; a solemn hour, which will call for all my
faith, strength, and zeal. But the needful supply is near. In

our Lord there is a fulness of grace, a sufficiency for me, for you,

and for all that seek. May he give 3^ou that peace that passeth

all understanding, may he bless us while apart, and join us again

to our mutual comfort, here for a time, and hereafter forever, w

London, December 21.

Well!—All is over for the present, and I have only cheat-

ed you out of a journey to London. I^ast night I waited on the

Bishop of Chester. He received me with great civility ; but he

said, as the title was out of his Diocese, he could do me no effect-

ual service, and that the notice was much too short. However,

he countersigned my testimonials, and directed me to Dr. N
,

the Archbishop's chaplain. On him I waited this morning. He
referred me to the Secretary, and from him I received the softest

refusal imaginable. He had represented my affair to the Arch-

bishop, but his Grace was inflexible in supporting the rules and

canons of the church, &lc.

Had my eye been raised no higher than to his Grace of York,

I should have been displeased and disconcerted ; but I am in the

hands of the great Lord of all. He has been pleased to prove

me, whether my surrender to his will was sincere or not; and he

has enabled me to stand the trial. As sure as our names are

John and Mary, you will find that the time and expense of this

journey will not be thrown away. I am quite satisfied and easy.

The Lord will make all these things subservient to our good.

He can open another door in a minute. I think to go down to

Chatham on Monday, and to set out for Leeds about Thursday.

It may be the second week in January before 1 reach home,

though I long to see you, with all the eagerness of a lover.

Take care of your health, especially the health of your soul.
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Chatham^ December 25.

I CAME hither, with your brother, on Saturday. Our family
are all well, and well pleased with my design ; only some of them
express a little of their cares and fears about money matters.

Mamma had a pleasing prospect that I should be curate to Mr.
S , that you might be near her again. But this prospect last-

ed only half an hour, for, upon inquiry, I found he was provided.

I hear Mr. Hervey is dying, so that I cannot see him in this

world. You may trust me to make the best of my way home. I

seem already to have been from you the term of an African voy-
age ; and still find as heretofore, that nothing can make amends
for the want of your company. Though the Lord permits diffi-

culties and hindrances to arise for the trial of our faith and pa-

tience, I cannot believe that he either disapproves, or will finally

disappoint, my desire to serve him. I surrendered myself to his

disposal without reserve, and I cannot wonder, nor ought I to com-
plain, if he takes me at my word, and puts my sincerity to the

proof. Mr. B— is pleased with the disinterestedness I have

been enabled to show, and says he is persuaded we shall be no

losers. He doubts not but the Lord will give us more than He
will call us to part with. Be this as it may, as to dirty money ;

if He gives us grace and peace ; if He contiwues our aflection, and

preserve us to each other ; if He is pleased to be with us in every

trouble and exigence ; if he afibrds us a clear evidence of our in-

terest in a heavenly inheritance ; if he favours us with a calm

believing acquiescence in his will ; if he honours us w ith useful-

ness in this life, and crowns us with glory in a better—we shall

surely have no cause for complaint. If once we reach heaven,

we shall not think that we did, or suffered too mucli for Him who
loved us, and gave himself for us. One glance of that happiness

which endures for ever, will abundantly overpay us for all the

cares and fears we experienced during our pilgrimage.

I cannot express tiie satisfaction your dear letter gave me, in

finding you so easy and resigned, upon the ev ent of my late at-

tempt. This is a mercy I would, if necessary, or possible, or

lawful, have purchased at the price of a limb. Nothing disquiet-

ed me from the first of my design, but the fear of involving you
in difficulties, or causing you uneasiness. But in this, as in a

thousand instances, I have found the Lord a hearer of prayer.

And I hope, and believe, he has a blessing in store for you upon

this account. You know me too well to suspect me of flattery;

I give you my plain advice, when I think it needful. It is a proof

of my aftection. But neither ought I to withhold deserved

praise. You have, from the first rise of this affair^ acted a pari
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which perhaps few of your sex could equal. To make such sa-

crifices so cheerfully, and upon such slender grounds, is not com-

mon. I can only say it has not been lost upon me. My primary

thanks, indeed, are due to the Lord, who gave you to me, and

who gave you every qualification that could engage my heart, and

gratify my utmost wishes in a wife. My next are due to you.

The whole term of our union forms a series of many a proof of

recollected love, as Thomson speaks. But nothing has more

strongly enhanced my love and gratitude to you than your con-

duct when we were last at Leeds, and ever since. Take courage,

hold on, the end will answer your expectations. I can say no-

thing as to particulars ; but, in general, I am sure that none who
put their trust in God shall be finally ashamed. I suppose you
have your fits of fear and unbelief. I have likewise severely felt

them at times. But mind them not ; or turn them to advantage,

by making them occasions of more frequent and earnest prayer.

For it is written " Call upon me in trouble, and I will deliver

thee, and thou shalt glorify me." Let us be diligent in the means

of grace ; these are the paths in which the Lord has commanded
us to walk, and where he has promised to meet us, and bless us.

The enemy would fain keep us from them, or make them burden-

some ; and he has too often prevailed. Should not experience

make us wise f Has it not always been best with us when we
have been most diligent in prayer, most attentive to the Scrip-

tures, and most disengaged from the world and from trifling com-

pany f Have we not found a vanity in every thing but religion,

especially when trouble has stared us in the face, or when pain or

sickness have taken hold of us .'^ Why, then, should we be fooled

and deceived any more ? Let us return to the Lord ; there is

forgiveness with him for the past, supplies suited to every need.

None that come to him shall be cast out ; none that rest on him
shall be overthrown ; none that love and serve him shall be un-

rewarded.

1759.

Loughborough, January 3.

1 HOPE this will come in time, either to prevent or relieve your

uneasiness on my account. Whatever you have suffered, or may-

suffer, for me, you shall be made amends, so far as gratitude will

pass for payment, and so far as the study of my life can promote

your satisfaction. If you have had fears for me, they were need-

less. And I hope you will in time learn to trust me, and all your

concerns, to God, who careth for us. I left London on Saturday
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about ten, but soon found I had a very indifferent horse. I have
been obliged to travel his pace, for he positively refuses to travel

mine: and though I tell him how impatient 1 am to see my dear

M***, he will not move one foot the faster. When I came to

Barnet, I demurred about the road; at length I turned to the

right, not knowing when I might have so good an opportunity

of seeing the persons I mentioned in my last.

I put up at Welling, sent a note to Dr. Young, and received for

answer, that he would be glad to see me. I spent an hour with

him. His conversation was agreeable, and much answerable to

what I expected from the author of the Night Tiicughts. He
seemed likewise pleased with me. It would have surprised you to

hear how I let my tongue run before this great man. He approv-

ed my design of entering the ministry, and said many encoura-

ging things upon the subject ; and when he dismissed me, desired

that I would never pass near his house vithout calling upon him.

I spent Sunday at Everton, and am glad I went, though it will

cost me two days more absence from you. The first iive miles

from thence into the York road, were, I think, the worst I had
ever rid or seen. 1 was sometimes in fear for myself, but more
frequently for my poor horse, lest I must have left him sticking

in the clay, as a memorandum of my having passed that way.
When I put up at night, I found I had come about six miles be-

yond the place where I should hav-e turned off. It was a poor
day's journey, but eighteen miles in all, and six of them out of

the way. On Tuesday I was advised to keep on sixteen miles

further, and I should find a turnpike road to Leicester. If I had
missed this turning likewise, I should have missed some trouble

and trepidation. I had thirt\'-three miles cross road to go, and
found much of it a cross road indeed. Though the worst pieces

of it, if taken together, were not above ten miles, I would rather

go a hundred miles round, than travel it again. I am still a

hundred miles from you, but I have no more kind friends, nor

cross roads, to detain me. Thank the Lord for preserving me
in health and safety. My horse is recovered from his fright, and

seems in better order than when I left London. I am likely to

jog on by myself; for if any persons were going my way, they

would hardly have patience to wait my horse's motions, nor

would he mend his pace to please any body. But I trust I am
not alone, nor do I often feel a want of any company but yours.

Continue to pray for me. I trust we shall live to see the hand of

God over-ruling every thing for our benefit ; and that every sepa-

ration, inconvenience, or expense, occasioned, by a desire of pro-

moting his gloryj shall be well made up to us in the best time.
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Hnnsletty May 17.

I CANNOT tell you how often j'our dear name has been in my
mouth since I left you, nor how earnestly and frequently I com-
mend you to the Lord's blessing. May he teach us to improve

these short, occasional separations. When I am absent from you,

I most sensibly feel how dear you are to me ; and what a heavy

trial I should have, if God was to take you wholly from me. I

ought to believe that He will enable me to bear whatever he may
appoint, because such is his promise ; but at present it seems that a

blow so near to my heart would be long and deeply felt, in every

other circumstance of life, and that I should find pleasure in no-

thing but in bemoaninsc my loss. I doubt not but you have simi-

lar thoughts, upon the supposition of my being removed. May
we therefore learn, in the first place, to be thankful that we have

been so often restored, and so long preserved, to each other; and,

that our affection is still maintained inviolable and increasing ;

and, secondly, to be watchful and cautious, that we do not, by our

idolatry or ingratitude, render it necessary for the Lord, even in

mercy, to wound us in the most sensible part, and to punish eithep

of us in the person of the other.

1760.

London, July 4.

You did not bid me write, because, I suppose, you hardly

thought I could refrain, for so many tedious days, from giving m}^

mind a little vent. How often have I told you, that whatever

pleasure or amusement I may find in the company of friends, yet

there is a peculiar something, that shares in, and gives an inex-

pressible cast to every motion of m}' mind, when you are absent f

A man deprived of his right hand, may go about his business with

the same spirit and alacrity as in times past
;

yet every thing he

undertakes will necessarily remind and convince him of his loss.

This, or something like it, I may have hinted a thousand times

;

but as I write and speak from my heart, the thought occurs as

readily to me as at the first, and I cannot easily avoid repeating it.

I am afraid of idolatry ; I am afraid we have been, and still are,

too guilty of the charge ; and the Lord, to whom alone we be-

long, and to whom all our services and affections are primarily

due, might justly, very justly, blast our boasted paradise. Yet

we owe it to him that our souls are susceptive of tender and gene-

rous feelings. He formed us for each other, and his good provi-

dence brought us together. It is no wonder, if so many years, so
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many endearments, so many obligations, have produced an un-
common effect; and that, by long habit, it is become almost im-
possible for me to draw a breath in which you are not concerned.
If this mutual affection leads us to the Fountain from whence our
blessings flow, and if we can regard each other, and every thing

about us, with a reference to that eternity to which we are heistimr,

then we are happy indeed. Then not even death (the dread of
mortals, especially of those who live in the possession of their

wishes) can greatly harm us. Death itself can only part us for a

little space, as the pier of a bridge divides the stream for a few
moments, but cannot make a real separation. The friendly wa-
ters soon mix again, and, with one force and consent, press for-

ward to the ocean.

Were it not for the support of believing that there is a brighter

and a longer day beyond the grave, I should sink down in despair,

and starve, if I may use a vulgar saying, in the midst of plenty.

For though I have known too much, not to smile at the cold dis-

ciples (if there are any such) of Platonic love; yet, methinks, a
regard like ours is designed to flourish in a better world than this,

and can never appear displayed to its full extent and advantage,

until transplanted into those regions of light and jov, where all

that is imperfect and transient shall be no more known. Here,
then, is the true plan of happiness for us; to consider that God,
who made us, made us immortals ; and appointed us to spend so

many years in the most interesting connexion, not only to sweeten
the cares of life, and to render our path through this wilderness

more easy, but chiefly that we might be helpful in animating each
other, in our progress to that kingdom to which we are called by
Him who died once, to give us right, and now lives for ever, to

give us entrance.

Liverpool, August 6.

It is almost noon, and no letter. I begin to fear I shall not

have one by this post ; and I know not the time when a letter

from you would have been more welcome, or more necessary. I

can but poorly bear your absence at any time, but I seem to need
you now more than ever. I feel much suspense and anxiety about

our late proposed movements ; and I have no one to whom I can

unbosom myself; or, if I had a thousand friends, they would sig-

nify little without you. I am ashamed and grieved to think how-

irksome I find it to be here alone.

Now I am well again : a great rap at the door, and a letter

from somebody, has quite cured me. But as a few days of my
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leave of absence are yet unexpired, and the collector (to whom I

told a sad story, what a poor disconsolate thing I am,) has added

six more to them, I think to take a journey into Yorkshire, and to

meet you in good time at Manchester. I am told the coach per-

forms in two days, which I am afraid will be fatiguing to you ;

but if I get hold of you again, you shall not want for good nursing.

I am glad you ventured to London by water ; for I wish you to

strive against, and conquer vain fears. The only way of doing

this eilectually, is by placing our hopes and fears where alone

they are due. Let us pray for grace to fear the Lord, and his

goodness, and then we need not be afraid though the earth be

moved, and the mountains cast into the midst of the sea. Many
a prayer I have put up for you since I saw you. I hope the Lord
will answer us for ourselves and for each other. I hope you will

not be waiiting to pray for yourself. Prayer is the great secret

which gives the true relish to life. When I can pray with some
liberty, I find all goes on well ; when I cannot, I have no real

pleasure in any thing. I believe I should not have begun my
letter in so complaining a strain, if I was not much out of frame

for prayer. Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to 3'ou, is

a maxim that we ought alwa3's to regard. To-morrow I set oil'

for Yorkshire. But how gladly would I give up the pleasure of

visiting my friends there, to fly by the shortest road to you, that

I might tell you by word of mouth, if I was able, how much I am
Yours, ^c.

1752.

Liverpool, June 14.

You will, perhaps, wonder that I choose the formality of wri-

ting, when we have so many happy opportunities of exchanging

hearts by discourse. But in this way I can collect my thoughts,

and present them to you in one view. And you can likewise pe-

ruse and reconsider them at your leisure. Therefore, without

further apology or preamble, I proceed to the point.

Though it is not necessar3', it always gives me pleasure, to re-

peat how truly I love you, how much my happiness depends upon

you, and that I never taste pleasure more sincerely myself, than

when I am instrumental to the promoting of yours. And that, on

the contrary, I account it among my most painful trials if, either

through inadvertence or necessity, I occasion you any uneasiness.

I assume no merit from being able to say this. It amounts to no

more than tliat I know when I am well. Besides, it is a just debt,

in which I stand bound for the innumerable obligations your
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affection dally increases upon me. I siiould be blind not to per-

ceive, and ungrateful if I did not acknowledge, that you are not

behind-hand with me in your inclination ; and from the turn of

our circumstances, you have had fairer opportunities of showing
what sacrifices you can make for my repose, especially within

these last three years.

And still, it seems, the advantage is, and will be, on your side,

I am still striving to decline the thoughts of an undertaking which,

though otherwise I should think agreeable, has this momentous
difficulty attending it, that it has not your full concurrence and ap-

probation. If I thought myself in the path of duty, and had vou
on my side, methinks all trials would be comparatively light

;

but when duty seems to call one away, and my regard for your
peace seems to plead powerfully for another, how can I but be
greatly perplexed ?

Not but that I am well assured, If I told you I was at such a

pinch that I could see no medium between grieving you, and act-

ing against the light of my own mind, you would comply with

any proposal I could make ; and would rather suffer in silence,

than see me at continual variance with myself. But such a con-

sent would not satisfy me. The more you constrained yourself

for me, so much the more should I be pained for you ; and thus,

by our sensibility, we should give each other greater trouble, in

proportion as we endeavoured to avoid it.

I hope, therefore, that I write this in a happy hour, and that

the Lord, who has power over all hearts (to whom we owe our
all, and especially our mutual love) will accompany it with his

blessing, that I may not merely extort your consent, but obtain

your full concurrence and approbation to my design. I much
desire to enlarge my little attempts in the way of preaching, or ex-

pounding (call it what 3'ou please) in Liverpool. The wish of
many here, the advice of many absent, and my own judgment (I

had almost said my conscience) are united on one side ; which I

think would preponderate against Mr. B 's single sentiment,

if 3our fears did not add weiglit to his scale.

The late death of Mr. Jones, of St. Saviour's, has pressed this

concern more closely upon my mind. I fear it must be wrong,
after having so solemnly devoted myself to the Lord for his ser-

vice, to wear away my-time and bury my talents in silence (be-

cause I have been refused orders in the church) after all the great

things that he lias done for me. And should he throw me upon
a sick bed, or visit you for my sake, I believe the sense of my
cowardice and indolence, in this business, would greatly aggra-
vate my distress.

Vol. IV. 20

#
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I think there are but two possible objections against my pur-

pose. The first is, that I should probably draw upon myself

some of that scorn or opposition which, in a greater or less de-

gree, is the usual portion of those who determine to be faithfuL

But even if this was a weighty something, though indeed it is

quite light when compared with the blessings promised to those

who suffer for the truth, it is some encouragement to find, that af-

ter it has been publicly known, for more than a twelvemonth,

that several of my friends frequent my house on a Sunday eve-

ning, I have not had the least disturbance near home, nor been
treated with the least disrespect or ridicule abroad, upon that ac-

count. And if I procured a larger place to speak in, I might still

go on quietly. However, I am willing to venture*

The other objection, being started by prudence, ought to be
attended to. But I think that if I chose such times only as would
not interfere with my business, I should run no hazard of losing

my place* And this is the opinion of my immediate superiors in

office, whom I have consulted upon the point. Nay, I know not

but the diminutions I have found in my emoluments may be owing
to my hesitation. If I serve the Lord heartily, he will be answer-
able for consequences ; but if I continue to serve him by halves,

and to rebel against the conviction of my mind, will it be any
wonder that wlien 1 look for much, it should come to little ?

You know that I am not wholly incompetent, either as to know-
ledge or expression. Shall I flatter your regard for me by hint-

ing, that perhaps a step of this kind may, in a little time, gain me
more respect and estimation than I have yet known ? But, I hope,

we both wish to be governed by a nobler motive. It will be of
little moment what the people of the world once thought of me,

when they and we shall stand before the judgment seat of Christ!

You justly complain of dull Sabbaths* Let us then embrace
the first favourable opportunity of aiming at what may more en-

liven them. You love to hear me speak, upon all occasions. And
I think you have sometimes heard me with pleasure as a preacher*

And 30U know not what blessings may yet be reserved for you.

Perhaps the Lord may send you the greatest favours by the hand
of him, from whom you are kind enough to accept the smallest

trifle with complacence-

After all, as I have already said, I cannot be content with for-

cing your bare acquiescence. I beg, therefore, you will think it

over frequently, and entreat the Lord to direct us both* Per-

haps, before long, it may seem to deserve your approbation. To
hear you say so, would make me quite another person. For,
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while I remain in this suspense, I fieel, at times, a burden which I

can hardly bear, and cannot possibly shake off.*

May the Lord bless, guide, and guard you, and abundantly
reward you for all your aiiection and kindness to

Yours, &ic.

1764.

London^ April 5,

Your poor husband has need of your prayers, that he may not

forget himself amidst the many caresses he meets with. I hope I

shall not, but my heart is deceitful and desperately wicked ; and
I can already see how prosperity blinds and hurts even persons of
good sense and much experience. 1 cannot but be pleased to find

so many gracious people in the higher scale of life. But I hope
I could take as much pleasure in conversing with the poor of the

flock. I think I could be happy at Olney, if the Lord made me
useful to the people there, though neither they nor I should be
spoken of be} ond the bounds of the parish. I am glad you are

pleased with the prospect ; for no earthly consideration can ani-

mate rne so much, as to have our hearts and desires united in this

point, as they are in every thing else. What a blessing do I pos-

sess in our undivided, unabated affection. May the Lord sanctify

it, as a mean to lead us both more closely to himself. We are com-
paratively happy now; but we shall not be completely so, till we
arrive in the better world of perfect peace and purity. My heart

rejoices at the thought of meeting you soon at Liverpool ; but

*The influence of my judicious and affectionate counsellor moderated tiie zeal which
dictated the preceding letter, and kept me quiet, till the Lord's time came uhen I should
have the desire of my heart. Had it not been for her, I should, perhaps, iiave precluded
myself from tlio^e important scenes of servi(;e to which he was pleased to appoint me.
But the exercises of my mind u(>on this head, I believe, ha\e not been peculiar to myself.

I have known several persons, sensible, pious, of competent abilities, cordially attached to

the established church, who, being vveaiied out by repeated refusals of ordination, and,
perhaps, not having the atKaniage of such an adviser as I had, have at length struck into

the itinerating path, or settled among the dissenters. Some of these, yet living, are men
of respectable characters, and useful in their ministry. But their influence, which would
once have been serviceable to the true interests of the church of En;jland, now rather op-
erates against it I was long in a trying situation, thinking myself bound in conscience,
upon grounds which, I believe, would have stood the test of candid examination, could I

have obtained a hearing ; and yet refused admission, by two archbishops and one bishop,

into that line of service which had my decided preference. This was one of the reasons
I have to prai.se CJod for the partner He mercifully allotted me. She was useful to me
through life, but perhaps in no one instance more essentially so, than in the prudent use

she made of ray affection to her, andof heisto me, at this period. I believe no arguments
but hers could have restrained me for almost two years, from taking a rash step, of which I

should, perhaps, have soon repen ed, and which would iiave led me far wide of the hon-

our and comfort 1 have since been favoured with. Tlie Lord's time is like the time of

tide, which ao human power can either accelerate or retard. Though it tarry, wait for it.
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what will that be to tlie joy when we shall stand together before

the throne of glory, free from every imperfection and trial ; when
we shall see Jesus as he is, be fully conformed to his image, and

join in singing his praises for ever. With what complaisance

shall I then consider you as the instrument the Lord prepared to

preserve me from ruin? And how will you praise him for our

union, if he is pleased to make me, in any measure, useful to pro-

mote your faith and hope

!

I cannot, as yet, judge how my affairs will terminate. If it

please the Lord, if it be the right place and the right time, I shall

succeed. But I would have you prepared for what we call a dis-

appointment. But disappointments are neither more nor less than

providential intimations of the will of God.

London^ April 12.

I WAS with the bishop of Lincoln this morning, and he has fixed

on Monday next for my examination. If I get safe through that

scene, I suppose my ordination will soon follow. He received

me with great civility and candour. The beginning of my inter-

view with the bishop of Chester was not so pleasing. I suspect

that some person or persons at Liverpool had written to him, and

not in my favour. Great men not being able to see every where

with their own eyes, must depend upon information, and are liable

to be imposed upon by misrepresentation. He said, that before

he could authenticate my testimonials, he must ask me some ques-

tions. But when I showed him Lord D 's letter, a full stop

was put to all inquiries but what were agreeable. He became ve-

ry sociable ; kept me in chit-chat near an hour ; and, when I took

my leave, he wished me much success. 1 shall be glad to have

this business fairly finisiied. My mind has been greatly unsettled.

Much company, and frequent changes, do not well suit me.

Friends smile and favour me on all sides; but creature-regards

affects me too strongly, and I feel a degree of dearth in the midst

of plenty. I hope I shall be better when we return to our old

uniform way of life, so far as the expected change will admit of

uniformity. I have been more familiar with the higher sort of

life of late than formerly, and see it in its greatest advantage and

beauty. But still my heart is at home; and I am fully convin-

ced, that no assemblage of earthly things could make me more
happy than I have been, and hope to be again, in the moderate

situation to which we have been accustomed.

I desire to praise God for the progress of your recovery ; and

begin now to think seriously of our removal. How will you be
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able to travel, so soon after your long illness and confinement .'

But why do I look so far beforehand ? Will not He, who has

done so rauch for us, do what is still needful ? I must break ofl'.

May the l^ord bless and comfort you.

London, April 10.

Just in the apparent moment of success, new difficulties occur-

red, which seemed to threaten a total overthrow to my business.

So the poor sailor is sometimes alarmed with the apprehension of

shipwreck, when his port is in view. But, as I trust all difficul-

ties are now obviated, through the kind interference of Lord
D , to whom I have occasioned too m.uch trouble, I shall

say no more of them.

I waited on the bishop of Lincoln this morning, and have rea-

son to revere him for his candour and tenderness. The examina-

tion lasted about an hour, chiefly upon the principal heads of di-

vinity. As I was resolved not to be charged hereafter with dis-

simulation, I was constrained to dissent from his lordship in some

points. But he was not offended ; he declared himself satisfied,

and has promised to ordain me, either next Sunday, in town, or

the Sunday following, at Buckden. Let us praise the Lord !

London, April 20.

What thanks do I owe to the Lord, for all his goodness to me !

He made me willing to resign all, and to enter upon a very ob-

scure and limited service, for the sake of his Gospel ; but when it

came to the point, he mercifully interposed to prevent it. I as-

cribe it to his goodness, that my application to the archbishop, six

years ago, did not succeed. There is now a probability of my
being comfortably fixed, in a more agreeable connexion. May
he keep me humble and dependent, and all will be well. But I

see some striking and unexpected instances of the great danger ta

which the countenance and friendship of persons of distinction

may expose a minister. We are poor, weak, inconsistent crea-

tures, if left but a little to ourselves. My next acknowledgments

are due to Lord D . He has greatly interested himself in

my behalf. Considering his rank and some other circumstances,

I might wonder that he should submit to take so much trouble,

did I not observe, from other instances, that he thinks not of him-

self, where there is any probability that his influence can procure

benefit to others.
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As I have a little leisure, I must fill up the paper ; but how f I

can repeat that I love you, that I continually offer up prayers and
thanks on your behalf. I can tell you again, as I have told you a

thousand times thai your dear person, your affection, and all its

interesting proofs and pledges are deeply engraven on my heart.

Oh ! what do I, what do we both, owe to the God of our lives !

Shall not the mercies we possess in each other, though great and

valuable in themselves, be much more so in their effects ! Shall they

not lead us higher, and prove as steps by which we may rise to a

still greater happiness I Yes, I trust so. When I look back with

wonder to see how the Lord has led us thus far, by a way which

we knew not, I am encouraged to hope that the end will crown the

whole. How gracious has he been to me, in preserving me from

innumerable inconveniences into which I have been ready to

plunge myself; and in giving me so many advantages and friends

!

How^ gracious has he been to you, in visiting you seasonably, yet

gently, from time to time; in mitigating your illness; preserving

and composing you during my absence ; in permitting you again

to go abroad ! And now, I hope, you have a change of situation

before you, which will prove to your comfort in every respect.

It is true, as you observe, if we remove to Olney, we shall not be

wholly without trials. They are inseparable from this mortal

state, and they are necessary to discipline us, and to keep us from
wandering. Let us, therefore, guard against resting in the crea-

ture. Let us pray for submission to the will of God, and that we
may welcome every event, from a sense of his hand being con-

cerned in it, and a persuasion, (which his promises warrant,) that

some way or other, all shall conduce to our final advantage.

JBuckden, April 28.

I HAVE waited upon the bishop this afternoon ; have gone
through all the previous forms, and am to be ordained, (if the

Lord please,) at eleven to-morrow.

I hope the repeated intimations I have pven 3'OU concerning

this long-expected to-morrow, have been in time to engage you in

earnest prayer for me. I now almost stagger at the prospect be-

fore me. My heart is, in some measure, though I dare not say

suitably, affected. I am to stand in a very public point of view, to

take the charge of a large parish, to answer the incessant demands
of stated and occasional services, to preach what I ought, and to

be what I preach. Oh ! what zeal, faith, patience, watchfulness,

and courage, will be needful for my support and guidance! My
only hope is in the name and power of Jesus. May that precious

name be as ointment poured forth to your soul and mine ! May
that power be triumphantly manifested in our weakness !
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1 purpose now to cross the country to Olney, just to peep at the

place and people, and to take the Liverpool coach at Stoney-

Stratford. If so we may meet on Thursday. My heart jumps
at the thoughts. But the Lord's time will be the best.

Buckden, June 14.

I CAME hither in safety, about eleven this morning. I have

been twice at prayers at the chapel. The bishop received me
very kindly. Whether I have a second examination to go through

or not, 1 cannot yet tell.

I understand I cannot be dismissed very soon on Monday ; so

that it will probably be tea-time before I am with you. I think

you will trust me not to make any unnecessary delay. You know
where I left my heart, and that, even if I was in a much more

agreeable situation than at present, I would break through all for

your sake, and prefer the little vicarage of Olney with you in it,

to the palaces of kings without you.

I meet here with many candidates for order?, but I know not

that there is one of my own turn. However, they are all very

civil ; and I endeavour to accommodate myself to them, as far

as duty and conscience will permit.

I pray the Lord to fill your heart with his love. Then you will

bear my absence as easily as we can brook the want of a candle

when the sun shines in his noon-day strength. Pray for me, and

for yourself. And remember that, amidst the many things which

require a degree of our attention, one thing is more especially

needful. I commend you to his grace and blessing.

Olney, July 12.

Your letter (as you will believe) was very welcome. I desire

to be thankful for your safe journey. I set off the moment the

coach was out of sight, and had a pleasant walk home. As I was

passing through Emberton, an old woman came after me, and in-

vited me to her cottage. Five or six more w omen soon joined us.

We talked, sung a hymn, and I prayed. 1 thought it a good

baiting place by the way.

I am well, and as comfortably settled as I can desire, during

your absence. I feel the want of your company, but hope to bear

it without anxiety. I cannot wish to love you less ; I hope it is

impossible. But I wish, for us both, that our regard may be

sanctified, and kept in due subordination. While I rejoice, that

we are so happily sensible of what we owe to each other, I have
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cause to mourn that our love to him should be so faint and dispro-

portionate. His love to us passes knowledge. He loved us,

when we were enemies, with a love expensive and interesting, be-

yond expression; a love that exposed him to ignominy and tor-

ture, that cost him his blood and his life ; a love that makes over

to those who believe in him, all the riches of grace and glory.

You need not propose Mr T 's case to me as caution.

Our situations and constitutions are different. However, I shall

try to be prudent and careful. But our times are in the Lord's

hands. He who preserved me at Liverpool, will preserve me at

Olney, so long as he has service for me to do. Beyond this, I

have no great desire to live, unless upon your account. And, I

trust, he will spare me while it is needful, and good for you. If

we have an eternity to spend together in his praise, it is no great

matter who is removed first, or how soon. All our tears will be

then wiped away.

All our friends here seem to vie in civility ; and those who are

not friends, are kept quiet. I hope not to provoke them by any

part of my behaviour ; but if they will be offended with me for

speaking the truth, 1 cannot help it. As to provision, I am quite

easy about it. The Lord, who brought me from Africa, where I

was destitute of every thing ; who has given you to me, and dealt

so bountifully with us hitherto, will not suffer us to want any real

good, now he has so visibly displayed his power and providence

in placing me here.

Olney, July 14.

I OBSERVE what you say about Hempstead. It seems a situa-

tion in some respects desirable, and, was I only to consult my
aflection for you, I should wish to see you in more agreeable cir-

cumstances than 1 expect to procure you here. But we have

striking examples, to remind us of the danger of choosing for our-

selves, and being dazzled by great prospects. I am well convin-

ced that the Lord brought us hither : and without as clear an inti-

ination of his will, I hope I shall not indulge a wish for a removal.

The people love me ; express a warm desire for my continuance ;

our assemblies are crowded, and I hope the Lord makes my
preaching useful. While things bear this pleasing appearance, I

should not only be ungrateful to the Lord and my friends, but

blind to vi\y own conjfort, if I listened to a new ofler.

.(< My health continues good, and I can hardly form a wish but for

you. But when, which is very often, I think of the distance be-

tween us, I give a little sigh, and long to see you. I pray many
times in a day for your peace and establishment in grace ; and I
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rejoice in the hope that God is gently drawing you to himself, by
the alternate inducements of light afflictions, and weighty com-
forts and favours. Let this be your encouragement and mine,
that no one ever sought him (in the way of hi«! own appointment)
in vain. Though he may seem to delay, he will surely come, and
overpay our expectation. For myself, I have been brought, al-

most imperceptibly, thus far. When I think how cold, dull, and
heartless I have been ; how often I have wandered, how often tri-

fled upon the brink of temptation ; when I consider what power-
ful, vigilant, and subtle enemies are combined against me, and
how many professors have fallen on my right hand and my left,

I am amazed at the greatness of his mercy in preserving me. I

am a living witness that there is forgiveness with him ; and that

he is able to save to the uttermost.

Olney, July 21.

The account you give me of the gentleman who dined with you,
is very affecting. Every loss is gain that is over-ruled to bring
the soul home to God. But the Lord hath dealt still more fa-

vourably with us. How often have we deserved to be separated !

Yet we are spared to each other. May our lives praise him, and
may we be freed from idolatry ! To love each other, and dearly

too, is no sin ; nay, it is our dut}^ But he will not suffer a crea-

ture to usurp his place in the heart. The time of our ignorance,

he mercifully winked at ; but now he has shown us what is right,

it behooves us to be upon our guard. Oh ! that he may so dis-

play the power of his grace, that the bonds and shackles which
detain our souls might be broken ! He can, he will do it, if we
wait and pray.

I now can judge by my own feelings, how much you must have

suffered during my long stay in London, especially sick and con-

fined as you were, and anxious for the event of my journey. I

never pitied you, as I ought, till now. For though I likewise

longed every day and every hour lo see you, I had many things

to divert my attention, and alleviate the feelings of absence. But
at present, I am as you were then, at home and alone. But as I

know, let who will have your company, I have your heart, I can

make a good shift for a time.

How are brother and sister C ? Do they love like us?

No, they cannot yet. For love at first is a child, and grows

stronger by age. I wish them happy ; more happy than this

world can make them.

Vol. IV. 21
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OIney, August 5.

I FEEL your head-ache at this distance. Your frequent indis-

positions are not pleasant; but I trust they are mercies, for which

we have reason to be thankful. Our comforts and crosses are all

from the same hand. We have chastisement, only because we
need it. I aim to leave you in the Lord's hands. Should we not

forget ourselves, if he did not seasonably remind us what, and

where we are ? in the case of some of your dear friends, for

whom you grieve, you may see how, in all probability, it would

have been with you, if his eye of love had not been fixed upon

you from your jjirth. He prepared his dispensations, to with-

draw you gradually from that life of vanity and dissipation to

which 3^ou might otherwise have been enslaved all your days.

And he has been gently dealing with your heart for several years

past; leading you, if slowly, yet I hope surely, nearer to him-

self. How much of his ways, how many of his people, has he

shown you ! and he has given you a heart to love them, and re-

conciled you to things to which you were once as little inclined

as those whom you now pity.

If I consider the endearing union he has cemented between us>

with all its effects, only in a temporal view, I prefer it to all the

treasures, pleasures, and honours, this world can afford; so that

I would not exchange the joy I feel in the thought that you are

mine, to be monarch of the whole earth. But, surely, it is much
more valuable, considered as the mean by which the Lord design-

ed to unite us both to himself.

1766.

Olney, September 12.

1 PRAY God to bless to you the ordinances and conversation you
are favoured with in London, that you may go into Kent filled

with the spirit of truth and love. When you are there, I hope
you will make good use of the Bible, and throne of grace to pre-

serve you from being infected by the spirit of the world. Ah,
what a poor, vain thing is the world ! We have both found it so at

times, (though we once loved it,) and shall find it so again. But
may the Lord keep us alive to a sense of its vanity, before more
evil days return to extort the confession from our feelings! Sick-

ness, and pain, and a near prospect of death, force upon the miud
a conviction of the littleness and vanity of a worldly life. But
there is a more pleasing way of learning this lesson, if we pay due
attention to the word of God, and pray for the light of his counte-

nance. If he is pleased to make his face to shine upon us, all
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that the world can offer to bribe us, will appear insignificant and
trivia] as the sports of children.

He who has given us this desire, will, I trust, answer it, and
unite our souls to himself for ever ! Happy state ! To have
peace with God, by Jesus Christ; liberty of access at a throne

of grace ; an interest in all the promises; a sure guide by the

way; and a sure inheritance at our journey's end! These things

were once hidden from us. We were so blinded by the god of this

world, that we could look no further than the present life. But,

even then the Lord looked upon us with an eye of mercy. He led

us on, gradually, by a wa}' which we knew not, to bring us into

the paths of peace. How wonderful has our history been, not

mine only, but also yours ! How often has he made himself

known as your Deliverer and Physicinn, in raising you up from
the gates of the grave ! May we always vemember his goodness
in your last affliction. How did he sweeten the bitter cup ;

strengthen you with strength in your soul ; enable you to pray
for yourself; engage the hearts of many in prayer for you, and
^hen speedily answer our prayers. Let us then excite each other

to praise him ! I hope this little interval of absence will be useful,

to make me more sensible of his goodness in still sparing you to

me. I make but a poor shift without you now from day to day
;

but I am comforted by the hope of seeing you again shortly.

Had you been removed by your late fever, I should not have had
this relief! May we then live to him, and may every day be a

preparation for the parting hour. Dark as this haur seems in the

prospect, if we are established in the faith and hope of our Lord,

we shall find it supportable ; and the separation will be short.

We shall soon meet again, happy meeting ! to part no more ! to

be forever with the Lord ; to join in an eternal song to him who
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood ! Then all

tears shall be wiped from our eyes, and we shall weep no more
Xor ever.

Olney, September 26.

I WAS with you in spirit this evening, at the Lock, and prayed

that the Lord would give a blessing to what you might hear. To
love and trust the Lord Jesus, is the great lesson we have to

•learn. We are slow scholars, but he can teach us effectually.

Without him, the very best of this life is insipid, and his presence

can make the worst supportable. I often think, and hope, you do

not forget how graciously he supported and answered you, in

your late distress. There was a something that could, and did.
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bear 3'ou up under pain and anguish, and refresh your spirits

when 3'our bodily strength was almost worn out. This is an in-

stance of what he can do; and should be a bond of gratitude up-

on both our souls. Your health is restored, and mine is preserved.

May we devote our whole selves to him. He has great things to

bestow ; and if we feel our need of his mercy, we are properly

qualified to receive it. We are not called to buy, but to beg ; to

receive, without mone}^ and without price. By believing, all

becomes freely and surely our own ; not on the account of our

prayers, but of his promise, blood, and mediation. And all he re-

quires of us is to be humble and thankful; and the more he gives

us, to desire still the more. Oh, my dearest M*^"^, I bless his

name for bringing us together, and for sparing us to have some
knowledge and communion in these great things ! How many
that were joined about the same time with us, or since, have been

separated by death ! How many are living in mutual disgust

!

And how many, who seem happy, are, in reality, miserable, be-

cause they know nothing of the Lord, and of his goodness !

/

Olney, October 8.

I BEGIN to count the hours to Friday. I am very desirous,

though not anxious, to see you. The Lord has been good to me
in your absence ; the time has not seemed tedious, and all things

at home and abroad, as well as I could wish. I begin to write

to-night, b^ause I have devoted to-morrow to be spent with as

little interruption as possible, as a day of prayer, to entreat him
to give us a happy and sanctified meeting, and that our future lives

may be devoted to him. How great are our obligations for uniting

us at first; for restoring us so often; for raising you up from so

many illnesses ; for preserving our aflection ; for over-ruling our

concerns ; for providing us friends ; and, especially, for direct-

ing our hearts to seek his face. And still he is loading us with

his benefits. Though we have not been without our trials, yet,

all things considered, who has passed more gently through life

thus far ^ And with whom, upon the face of the earth, could we
be now content to change? But with nothing has my heart been

more aflected, than with his goodness in and since your late ill-

ness. I am persuaded something passed then, that has left a rel-

ish and efiect upon your mind ever since. Is it not so ? Are
you not determined to be his f Next to the salvation of my own
soul, I have had no desire so often in my heart, so often in my
lips, as to see you wholly given up to him? And, I trust, he has

been answering my prayers, my many thousand prayers, from
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year to year. What a bauble, in my eye, would the possession

of the whole earth be, in comparison with our being fellow-heirs

of the hope of eternal life.

I purpose to be in time to receive you at Newport. Perhaps

I may wait at Mr. R 's, as he lives opposite to the inn gate.

But when I hear the sound of the coach, 1 shall take rny leave

with very little ceremon}^ You never were more welcome to me
in vour whole life than you will be this time.

1768.

Olney^ April 5.

I HOPE this will be the more welcome for being unexpected.

May it find you in health and peace, panting after communion
with God.

I think ofyoH all day ; and though I do not seem quite so

much at a loss when you are from me, as I have sometimes for-

merly been, I am sure it is not because I love you less. The
Lord has given us a sufficiency of mutual aflection, which has

been strengthened by a long series of endearments and kind offi-

ces, and by a near participation in the comforts and trials of life.

And now it should be our great concern and prayer, that our love

may not be inordinate, or irregular ; nor interfere with what we
owe to the great Lover of our souls. The apostle's question,

" Was Paul crucified for you ?" suggests a thought which dis-

parages all creature-regard, as the splendour of the noon-day sun

overpowers the twinkling of the stars.

May the Lord open your ears and your heart, that you may re-

ceive profit where you are. Do not give place to unbelief. Je-

sus is both an able and a willing Saviour. Pray for a tender

conscience, and a dependent spirit. Watch against the motions

of self; they are subtle and various. Let no engagements pre-

vent you from reserving seasons of retirement for prayer, and

reading the Scriptures. The best company, the best public or-

dinances, will not compensate for the neglect of these. At the

same time, guard against a spirit of bondage ; nor fetter yowv

mind by too many rules and resolves. It is our privilege to

serve the Lord with cheerfulness ; not considering him as a hard

master, but as a tender father, who knows and pities our weak-

ness; who is ready to pardon our mistakes, and to teach us to

do better. He accepts us, freely and graciously, when we pre-

:?ent ourselves before him, in the name of Jesus, his beloved Son.
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Martham, April 15.

We reached this place to-day, about noon. I am very well,

only much fatigued. The man you saw step into the coach, was

drunk all the way to Colchester, (where we left him.) He swore,

for a time, almost at every word. As soon as I could find a fa-

vourable opening, I spoke to him. He was civil, and promised to

swear no more. But, poor man ! he might as well have promis-

ed not to breathe. However, he was tolerably quiet afterwards.

My heart loves 30U, my dearest, and many an ejaculation I

breathe out for you ; which, indeed, is almost the only kind of

prayer I have found time or room for since I left London. But
I hope to be recruited and composed soon. I am likely to have

business enough in hand next week. At present, I am dry and

empty ; but the fountain from whence I have been often supplied,

is still full and flowing. Excuse a short letter. If it was not to

you, I could not write at all.

Olney, May 1.

The Lord brought me home in safety last night. I believe

our dear people are truly glad to see me ; and 1 am sure I rejoice

to be with them again. I preached this morning from 2 Sam.
vii. 24. I wish my dearest a growing experience of the subject.

No honour can be compared to that of being the Lord's people ;

no privilege like that of having him for our God.

I must not write much, for it is almost time to find a text for

the afternoon, which I have not yet done. I went this morning

into the pulpit, as having only a small piece of bread, and offish,

to set before the multitude. But, through mercy, it multiplied

in the distribution, and, I hope, there was a comfortable meal for

those who were present, and some fragments left that will not be

lost.

It is not choice, but necessity, that makes me sometimes live, as

we say, from hand to mouth. While my head is full of new per-

sons and places, I cannot do otherwise. And I have reason to

be thankful that my hopes are seldom disappointed upon such oc-

casions ; though I know not when I have been so straitened and

embarrassed, as I was the other night at the Lock. I rather won-

der that this happens so seldom, than that it happens at all. How
justly might the Lord take his word of truth out of my unworthy

mouth ! Perhaps he saw it good for me, that Mr. Self should

have his comb cut rather there, than in another place ; and I hope

there is that in me, which is as willing to appear to a disadvan-
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tage (if it must be so) at the Lock as at Olney : though, to be

sure, flesh and blood is pleased to be tiiought somcbochj, when
among dear friends or fine folks.

Olney, May 3.

I DID not promise to write to-day, but my heart is always ready

and opportunity always welcome. I am in good health and glad

to be again retired from yonder noisy city.

I wrote yesterday to Mr. A , and, in my evening walk, my
thoughts and prayers turned much upon the affecting stroke he

has received. Indeed, it has been seldom out of my mind since I

came home. Besides my concern for his loss and my own, (there

is no cause to mourn for her,) I consider it as a loud speaking les-

son to me and to you. How often has she been raised up from the

brink of the grave, in answer to prayer ; and yet, now suddenly

and unexpectedly removed? We likewise have been long preser-

ved, and often restored to each other. But a time will come when

every gourd will wither, every cistern be broken. Let us pray

for a waiting, resigned, and dependent frame of spirit ; for abili-

ty to commit ourselves, and our all, into the merciful hands of Him
who careth for us ; and that, while we are spared, we may walk

together, as help-meets and fellow-heirs of eternal life. We shall

not be parted a moment sooner, for living in dail}- expectation of

our appointed change; but the thought maybe a happy mean of

composing our minds, and of preventing us from being too much
engrossed, either by the sweets or the bitters of this transitory life.

Many occasions of care and perplexity, that are apt to waste our

time and wound our peace, would be avoided, could we duly con-

sider how soon we shall have done with all these things. May you,

may I, be more rooted and grounded in the truth, more humbled

and comforted, more filled with that love, joy, and unspeakable

peace, which the Gospel reveals, and for which the promises of

God warrant us to pray. Be not discouraged because you have

nothing of your own. The bucket is put into the well empty^

and because it is empty, the Lord has opened a well of salvation

for us, and has promised that we shall not seek his face in vain.

I long to have you at home with me ; for though I am, in a

sense, very comfortable, the house looks unfurnished without

you, and I miss you in every room. How then must the Moor'
side look to our dear friend ! Every step he takes, every person

But I trust the Lord is,
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and will be his support. May his grace be with us ! Then we
shall be equal to every thing that can possibly befall us, and need

not be afraid of evil tidings.

^
Olney, May 5.

Your last dear letter found me in peace, and, 1 hope did me
good. It quickened my prayers and praises on your behalf. I

never attempt to pray without putting up some petition for your
spiritual welfare, nor without aiming at least, to express my sense

of gratitude to the Lord for joining our hands and hearts. Your
affection and its consequences, are continually upon m}^ mind,

and 1 feel you in almost every thought. 1 am willing to hope
that I am, in some degree, freed from the idolatrous regard which
made me place you too long in a ligiit for wijich 1 deserved to

forfeit you every day. But I am sure my love has suffered no
abatement; yea, I am sure it has increased, from year to year,

though I endeavour to hold you more in subordination to Him to

tvhom I owe you, and by whose blessing alone it is that we have
found comfort in each other. I trust the Lord had a further de-

sign than our accommodation in the present life, in bringing us

together; even that we might be joint witnesses and partakers of

his grace, and fellow heirs of salvation. Our earthly connexion

must cease ; but an eternal union in happiness is an important

prospect indeed ! Every thing else, however valuable in its

place, sinks into nothing upon the comparison.

Ifyouth, and health, and life, could be prolonged for a thousand

years, and every moment of that space be filled up with the great-

est satisfaction we can conceive, this seemingly long period must

at last terminate ; and when once past, it would appear short and
inconsiderable as the eighteen years we have already spent to-

gether do at present. But if we are united in the faith and hope

of the Gospel, we shall never part. Even that separation which

must take place (so painful at times to think of) will not deserve

the name of parting. It will be but like the one coming down first

from London, and the other safely following in a few days. And,
however flesh and blood may start at the apprehension, the case

of Mr. A , and many others, sufficiently prove the Lord's

faithfulness to his promise, and that he can support those who
trust him, in the most trying circumstances. Let it, therefore,

be our chief concern to attain a good hope that we are his, and he

is ours, and then we may cheerfully commit the rest to him. He
can forgive sin, impart grace, subdue corruption, silence unbe-

lief, make us strong out of weakness, and do more than we can
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either ask or think. And what he does he does freel}', without
money and without price. He does not require us to help our-
selves, before we apply to him, but to come to him for help, and
we shall not come in vain. Fight, therefore, my dearest, against
unbelief, and the Lord will give you the victory. Tell him, what
I am sure you are convinced of, that you have nothing, deserve
nothing, can do nothing ; but that you have heard he is mighty
to save, and has promised, that none who apply to him shall in

any-wise be cast out. None ever did miscarry in this way. If
they did, his truth and faithfulness must miscarry with them.

Olney, May 15.

I HOPE your visit in Kent will, upon a review, be made profit-

;ible to yourself You will admire the Lord's goodness in select-

ing you (as one of a thousand) to the knowledge of his truth, when
you might, according to the views with which you first entered
upon life, have been still swimming down the stream of vanity
and folly with the multitude. How little did either of us think, in

those early days when I first knew you, to what the Lord designed
to lead us ! Do not you see, and say. He has done great tilings?

How often has he raised 3'ou from the gates of death ? With what
mercies and gentleness has he followed you ? What a great ad-
vantage has he afforded you, in so large an acquaintance and inti-

macy with those who fear and love him ! shall the enemy urge
you to draw discouragements from these multiplied instances of
the Lord's goodness? I hope not. Do not give way to unbelief.

Do not indulge perplexing thoughts of the secret counsels of God.
What is revealed in the Scripture calls for our attention; and
there it is written, as with a sun-beam, '' They that seek shall

find." It is true, when we are seeking, he often exercises our
patience; but he has told us before-hand to expect it, and has

given us encouragement, by parables, examples, and promises,

to continue praying, and not to faint. Though he tarry, wait for

him. Though he may seem to treat you like the woman of Ca-
naan for a time, yet he is full of compassion and mercy. The
humble spirit, the principle of faith, the heart-felt repentance, and
every other gracious disposition to which the promises are made,
are all his gifts, which he bestows freely on the unworthy.

Since you know that you are a sinner, and that he is the only
Saviour, what should prevent your comfort? had he bid you do
some great thing, you would at least have attempted it. If a pil-

grimage to some distant place was the appointed mean of salva-

tion, would you be content to sit at home and perish? How much
Vol. IV. 22
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rather, then, should you keep close to the throne of grace, when
he has only said, " Ask, and you shall receive

!"

When we first joined hands, neither 3^ou nor I knew much of

the things pertaining to our peace. But as soon as the Lord be-

gan to show me a little of the way, how much, from that time to

this, you have been upon my heart, is only known to him r and I

trust be has answered, and is still answering my prayers. What
passed in your last illness I shall never forget. I think, had he

then taken you from me, I could have rejoiced in my grief. From
that period I have had a hope of more value to me than the pos-

session of the earth, that he has taken a sure hold of your heart,

and that he will not cease to draw you nearer and nearer to him-

self. Continue to pray, and watch over your spirit. Keep al-

ways in mind that you are a sinner, and Jesus is a Saviour of

sinners. Such thoughts frequently recurred to, are means b^'

wdiich the Lord composes and sanctities the fi-ame of our tempers,

and the strain of our conversation. Accept this little homily in

good part, and may a blessing attend you in the perusal.

1769.

Olney.May 18.

1 PREACHED yesterday at Collingtree. The church was fulL

Returned in safety before nine in the evening.

The case of those who decline from the good way, after they

seem to have chosen it, is lamentable. Thus it might have been

with us; but thus I trust it shall not be. The Lord has made
known to us his name of love, and has shown us, what we should

never have seen, had it been his pleasure to kill us. Let us live

under abiding views of the all-sufiiciency of Jesus the Saviour, and

we may rejoice in hope. The peace of God, which passeth un-

derstandings is seldom attained, but through a course of conflict.

God gave Canaan to Israel by promise, and put them in posses-

sion, by the power of his own arm, yet they must fight for every

inch of ground. The desire and the accomplishment, are equally

of grace; yet, in the use of means, and with our eye to him, we
must strive. Our poor exertions would be in vain, if he did not

require them; but now they are needful, and shall be successful.

The rod of Moses, the instrument of performing so many miracles,

was no better than common wood, till the appointment of God
gave it a wonderful virtue. Had Moses then refused, or neglect-

ed to use it, he could have done nothing. Now the means of

grace, especially prayer, may be compared to the rod of Moses.
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If we go on, with this rod in our hands ; if we call upon God, me-
ditate upon his promises, and plead them from day to da} , he will

make our way prosperous.

Olnexj, May 28.

The Lord has mercifully brought me home in peace. Thefa-
tigue of the journey, and the excessive heat on Tuesday, occasion-

ed a slight fever, which went oli'that evening, and returned yester-

day', as I v\ as taking horse at Bicester. However, I rode, not un-

pleasantly, to Buckingham, and there, for fear of overdoing, we
took a post-chaise to Stratford, where Mrs. U kindly met us,

and brought us home. I have since taken the bark, and all the

usual steps observed in intermittents. Preached without pain on
Sunday. The fever is novv gone, my appetite returned, and I am
well. My slight illness was rather a baulk and hindrance with re-

spect to my friends at Oxford and Sutton. But, taking all things

together, 1 never had a more comfortable journey. I felt such a

peace and composure, in considering myself and all my concerns

in the hand of the Lord, as I cannot describe, and can seldom at-

tain when in health. I had not one impatient or anxious thought,

not even about you ; and seemed quite willing, if the Lord had so

pleased, to have died upon the road. I was, yesterday, if ever in

my life, as a weaned child. I hope this account of my indisposi-

tion will not hurry you home sooner than you mtended, for I anj

<|uite recovered.

Olney, May 30.

My thoughts will accompany you to Wimbleton to-day. Give

my affectionate respects to our dear friends, and tell them I should

have had much pleasure in being of the party. Besides the chief

inducement of their company, I am fond of the place, and should

promise myself some pleasant hours in the walks. But I know
neither places nor company can communicate any real good, un-

less the Lord be present. And when he is near, any place, and
even solitude itself, is agreeable. It is my mercy to find that in

Olney which contents and satisfies me.

I have such a levee of kind inquiries every morning, that I am
much interrupted in writing. It is pleasing to be beloved, and

doubly pleasing to me to know, that the favour the Lord has given

me here, is chiefly on account ofthe Gospel which I preach. The
affection which is built upon this foundation will endure for ever,

and Will flourish when everv other tie shall cease ; and thus, I trust.
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it is between my dearest M**^ and me. How closely has the Lord

united us, by marriage, by affection, by the strongest and most

endearing obligations ! But all these respect the present life, and

must terminate with it. But I trust there is a still nearer relation

between us, in the Lord and in his truth, which shall subsist to

eternity. In the mean time, may he give us to know more of the

power and comfort of it, while we walk together here below ; that

we may rejoice in the knowledge of what he has done already,

and in the prospect of what he has provided for us hereafter. Be-

lieve, my dearest, and you shall be established. Pray, and your

faith shall be confirmed. Resist the devil with the sword of the

Spirit, the good word of God, and he shall flee from you. Draw
nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. I know your discour-

agements ; but they are not peculiar to yourself. Surely, he has

appeared for you in times past, and I cannot doubt but he will

again.

1 am glad to think the time of your return draws nigh. I miss

you every day and hour
;
yet I cannot say that time is burden-

some, or that I am very dull, or unked, as they call it here, in your

absence ; as the people think I must be. Several of them almost

threatened to write on Sunday, to tell you how ill I was, and to

beg you to return immediately ; but their fears magnified the case.

They long to see you, however, for your own sake, and give thf^

most simple and affecting proofs that they love you dearly.

1770.

OIney, May 20.

I HAVE had a morning walk, in which I was favoured with some

liberty ; at such seasons you are always remembered. While I

would praise God that we have been so long and so comfortably

spared to each other, I must not forget that an hour of separation

must come, and that the time is uncertain. It must be so; and it

is well. Surely we could not wish to live always here! Oh for a

clearer view of our interest in the love and all-sufficiency of the

Saviour; that we may stay our souls upon him, and possess a

stable, unshaken peace ! It is He who has given us a desire to

seek him, because He has purposed to be found of us: Jer.

xxxi. 3. And, though our desires are too faint, and dispropor-

tionate to the greatness of their object, he will not despise the

day of small things, nor quench the smoking flax.

I feel your absence, and long for a return ; but I am not dis-

consolate. It was otherwise with me once. 1 can remember

when the sun seemed to shine in vain, and the whole creation
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appeared as a blank, if you were from me. Not that I love you
less. The intercourse of many successive years has endeared
you more and more to my heart. But I hope the Lord has weak-
ened that idolatrous disposition, for which I have so often deserv-
ed to lose you. I am astonished at his patience and forbearance

that when I presumptuously gave 3^ou that place in my heart
which was due only to Him, He did not tear my idol from me!
To what dangers has my ill-conducted regard often exposed
you ! But he is God, and not man. I hope it is now my desire

to hold nothing in competition with Him, and to intrust my all

to his keeping and disposal. If we hold each other in a proper
submission and subordination to Him, he will bless us, and make
us mutually comforts and helpmates. He will sanctify the bitter

of life, and give the sweet a double sweetness. His blessing- is the
one thing needful ; without it, there is neither security for what
we profess, nor true satisfaction in the possession. We have no
good in, or out of ourselves, or which we can impart to another.
We may pity but we cannot relieve each other when in trouble.

W^e cannot remove one pain, or give one moment's peace of mind
to those whom we best love.

Many prayers are, and will be put up for you and Mrs. U
while you are away. It is this endears Olney to me. The Lord
has a praying people here, and they pray for us. To be interest-

ed in the simple, aifectionate, and earnest prayers of such a peo-
ple, is a privilege of more value than the wealth of kings. In
answer to their prayers, the Lord has placed a hedge about all

our concerns, blessed our going out and coming in, and preserved
us and ours in health, when sickness or death have been in al-

most every house around us. And, doubtless, I am much indebt-

ed to their prayers, that with such a heart as mine, and such a
frame of spirit as I frequently mourn under, I am still favoured
with some liberty, acceptance, and usefulness in my ministry.

1771.

London, JVov, 19»

We came safely to town about noon. I have just parted with

my dear and honoured friend, with whom the hours of the jour-

ney passed very pleasantly. I am wondering at myself, and at

every body about me. It seems stran^^^e to think of being so sud-

denly whirled away from you. So many preaching and other en-

gagements are provided for me, that I believe I cannot return be-

fore Saturday. I hope the Lord will be with you, and that you
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will be led earnestl}^ to seek a blessing for nie and for 3oavself

I have breathed out many a prayer for you since I saw you, and
hope to do so while I can breathe at all. May He give us to grow
daily in the knowledge of liis grace, and to rejoice in the views of

his excellency, and of our interest in him as our God and Saviour.

This is the one tlmig ; and the only thmg which is promised ab-

solutely, and without a possibility of failure, to those who desire

it. Every thing else is vain, uncertain, and changeable. But
he will surely, though gradually, make himself known to the

heart that seeks Him !

I have been with Mrs. C ; she is sorely afflicted, but ap-

pears to be in an humble, dependent frame. From how many
heart-rending distresses, by which others are suffering, has the

good providence of God preserved us ! May He make us thank-

ful for the exemption, and teach us to bear our smaller crosses

with a becoming submission to his will

!

1772.

Clapham^ July 2.

If it was not to my dearest M***, 1 could not write so soon af-

ter dinner. But though my belly is full, and my head empty,

I must tell you that I had very quiet, agreeable company in the

coach, and a pleasant ride to Deptford ; where I mounted a horse

my dear Mr. T had sent for me, which said horse brought

me safely hither. Thus the Lord graciously preserves me from

place to place.

I am always a litttle awkward without you, and every room
where you are not present looks unfinished. It is not an hum-
ble servant who says this, but a husband,—and he says it, not in

what is called the lioney-moon, but in the twenty-third year after

marriage. Nor do I speak it to my own praise, but to the praise

of our good Lord, who, by his blessing, has endeared us to each

other. Inconstancy and vanity are inherent in our fallen nature
;

and, if left to ourselves, we might have been indifferent, weary,

and disgusted long ago. But he has united our hearts ; and, 1

trust, the union shall subsist to eternity. May we possess, while

here, the peace which passeth understanding, and live under the

abiding expectation of perfect happiness hereafter.
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Olney, July 9.

1 HAVE not much news to tell you. I have been to see Mrs,
H . You remember how near death she was, by falling into

the water, about a fortnight ago. She was since persuaded to

take the air, in a one-horse chaise. They were hardl}' half a
mile from the house, when the horse suddenly fell, upon a smooth

road, and by the shock she was thrown out of the chaise, over the

wheel. You will not wonder that she was much hurt and bruised,

if you consider her weight. No bones were broken ; but the fall,

in addition, to her previous ilhiess, has brought her very low, and

I think she cannot continue long. What thanks do we owe to

the Lord for his merciful care of us in all our journeys, when
others meet with such disasters close to their own home !

The state of some of our family where you are, is much upon
my mind. I hope I have engaged many to pray for them. The
Lord grant that all you see, hear, and feel where you are, may
draw your heart still nearer to himself! What is all below but

vanity? There is no solid comfort, no abiding peace, but what
we derive from above. Once we knew nothing of this. But the

Lord directed our path in life, in subservience to the designs of

his grace. How few of those with whom you were acquainted

in your early years, have any right knowledge of God or of them-

selves. We set out upon this plan ; and if mercy had not stop-

ped us, we should have gone on till we had perished with a lie in

our right hands. Do, my dearest, take encouragement from

what the Lord has done, to believe that he will do still more for

j'ou. Do not think that he has opened your eyes, and taught you
that your help is in Him alone, only to disappoint you. The
enemy would keep you from seeking him diligently and constant-

ly, and would persuade you that you get little or no good from

all 3^our atempts ; but believe him not. Rather believe the word
of promise—that though he may seem to delay, he will not, he

cannot deny those who persevere in asking in the name of Jesus.

Thus much till the post comes in.

How little do I know of my own heart? Wl)ile I thought my-
self sure of a letter, I vainly supposed I could be easy, though I

should not receive one. But when the post arrived and brought

no letter from you, my spirits sunk in a minute: and, 1 fear, I

shall be too impatient in wishing for Friday. Surely my dear

M**^ knows me too well to think that, after a whole week's ab-

sence, I should not be longing to hear from her. If you inadver-

tently neglected to write, I must gently blame you : it ought, in-

deed, to be very gently, as it is the first fault of the kind I can

charge you with since our happy marriage. I rather think you
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have written, but by some mistake the letter has missed ; fori am
willing to hope you are well. I am quite disconcerted. But if I

receive one by the next post, you need be in no pain for me, for

that will set all to rights. J have been to bury a corpse at Wes-
ton this evening. I promised myself a pleasant walk, but the

want of a letter spoiled it. I would fain have directed my thoughts

to subjects of more importance, but I could not. Alas ! I am a
poor creature. Pray, my dearest, write often ; for, next to your
company, I prize your letters above any thing, merely temporal,

that this earth can afibrd.

Olney, July 12.

I WAITED about the street yesterday, till it was time to go to

Orchard side, and then deputed Molly to supply my place. At
half past four the horn sounded, and my heart went pit-a-pat.

But 1 soon saw Molly pass the window, and by her looks and her

speed, 1 guessed she had a letter. I snatched it from her and
read it, and was presently well.

My heart was melted the other day, when I found the little

book in your drawer in which you had begun to set down such

texts of Scripture as had more particularly engaged your notice,

and especially when I read the two pages of prayer with which*

you had prefaced them ; a prayer agreeable to the promises of

God, and, I trust, dictated to you by his Holy Spirit. My soul

gave a hearty Amen to every petition. I am sorry that any thing

prevented you from proceeding in what was so well begun ; but

I hope you will resume it when you return. The blessings of

the Gospel are open to you. Could you steadily strive against

the hindrances and discouragements thrown in your way, and
simply and patiently abide in the use of the means of grace with-

out giving way to vain reasoniujGCS, you would soon experience a

growtii in peace and comfort. To patient faith the prize is sure.

May the Lord help you thus to wait ; and may he give us more
freedom to converse for our mutual encouragement. I am a

strange, inconsistent creature in this respect, as in many others.

Next to the salvation of my own soul, there is nothing lies so near

my heart as your spiritual welfare ; and yet I am often tongue-

tied, and can speak more readily to any body than to you. Let
us mutually endeavour to break through every restraint, that we
may be helpmates in the best sense of the word. 1 preached

this morning from Deut. xxxii. 10. The passage applies to all

the Lord's people, '* He found them in a waste howling wilder-

ness." How emphatically does it apply to me? He redeemed
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me from the house of bondage in Africa, and has selected me as

a pattern of his grace to the chief of sinners. What a mercy to

me I trust to you also. For he appointed us for each other from
the nrst, and his hand brought us together, and into our pre-

sent situation by a train of miracles.

1773.

London^ JVovemher 18.

Past three o'clock, and a cloudy morning. So says the

watchman. I hope my dearest is now in a sweet sleep. When I

have done writing, I shall proceed to the coach, which sets off ex-

actly at four. Pray do not fear my being robbed or hurt in the

dark. For I expect a guard will go with me. One to whom "the
darkness and the light are both alike." I went through a very
long dark lane, on Wednesday evening, wth my dear Mr. Th***

;

but no one disturbed us for the Lord was our preserver

You may be sure that my heart is continually with you. 1

seldom pass many minutes without darting a thought upwards in

your behalf. The knowledge of your affection affords me the

greatest pleasure I can receive or desire, of a temporal kind.

But your apprehensions on my account, when I am called from
you for a season, give me pain. I wish we could both more sim-

ply intrust each other, without anxiety, to the Lord's goodness.

Surely, he delights in our prosperity, or else why have we been
spared so long f or how have we been so mercifully supported,

so seasonably relieved, and enriched with so many blessings, from
year to year ? May all that we experience be sanctified, to hum-
ble us, and to increase our dependence upon Him who is always
near and willing to help us.

I must go. I carry with me from place to place a heart full of

an affectionate and grateful sense of your love, and of the innu-

merable and invaluable mercies and comforts the Lord has given

me in the relation I stand to you.

1774.

Olneyy April 11.

f SYMPATHIZE with you'; I already feel the concern which you
will shortly feel, when you say farewell to your sister and your
family. Methinks, if I could prevent it, you should not have a

moment's uneasiness, pain, or trial, from the beginning to the end

Vol. IV. 23
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of tlie year. But how could yon then be a partaker of that good
which the Lord bestows upon his people through the medium of

afflictions? I hope he will give you an entire resignation to his

will; and that the grief you and your sister will feel at parting,

will be compensated by a cheerful hope of meeting again, perhaps

more than once, in this life ; but if not here, in a better world.

And when you drop a tear at leaving your father, sister, aunt, and

friends, remember that you are coming to a husband who loves

you better than it is possible any or all other friends can. You
will be more welcome to me on your return, than on the happy
day which first made you mine. How will my eyes delight to see

you, my ears to hear you speak, and my arms to enfold you ?

My text to night is Psa. xxxvi. 7, 8. It is a full and gracious

promise. The weak and defenceless shall be sheltered under the

wings of the Almighty! How does the hen cover her brood with

her wings ! If her power was equal to her will, nothing should

hurt them. The Lord our Saviour makes use of this image for

your encouragement ; and his power, like his compassion, is infi-

nite. Again, the hungry soul shall be satisfied with fatness; not

merely kept alive, but feasted, so that it shall thrive and flourish.

Lastly, the miserable shall not only taste, but drink of pleasures ;

not a single draught, nor out ef a vessel that will soon be empty,

but from a river whose stream is perpetual, whose source is inex-

haustible. We need not fear drinking a river dry. The streams

of this river make glad the city of God upon earth. How much
more abundantly will it flow in heaven ? Here, then, is our en-

couragement. Creatures fail and change, but the Lord is always

the same. And he gives the water of life freely, without money
and without price. He invites all who hear, and receives all who
come.

The clock is striking twelve, therefore I wish you a good night.

May the angels of the Lord, yen, the Lord of angels himself,

watch over your bed and your sleeping hours. My chamber
looks rather solitary at present, yet, through mercy, 1 sleep

soundly.

Olneyy April 17.

1 THANK you for your letter. I do not complain of its brevity.

A single line to inform me of your safe arrival, would have glad-

dened my heart, and, 1 trust, have excited my gratitude to the

Lord our preserver. Not that I think you in more real danger

upon the road than when at home; for a thousand unthought-of

dangers are always near us, and our own short-sighted care is in-
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sufficient to preserve ourselves, or each other, for a single mo-
ment. Yet my foolish mind is prone to be more solicitous about

you when you are out of mj^ sight. I am conscious of many things

which make me wonder at the Lord's goodness in sparing you to

me so long; and that you have not been oftener, or more heavily,

afflicted for my sake. But his thoughts are high above mine, as

the heavens are higher than the earth. And it is our mercy that

we are not under the law, but under grace.

I rose from my knees to take my pen in hand, and shall daily

pray for you all. I trust the Lord has given your sister that

knowledge of himself which will make her situation in Scotland

agreeable. The earth is the Lord's ; and his servants, where
their lot is cast, have his throne of grace always near them. I

know not how she may fare therein point of ordinances. How-
ever, if the Lord is pleased to dwell in her heart and in her house,

he can make up every defect. His Providence, undoubtedly,

leads her thither ; and we can be no where better than in the path

of duty. His blessing upon secret prayer and the reading of his

word will keep her soul alive, though the public preaching should

not be quite to her wish.

Though I miss you continually, I am neither lonely nor dull.

I hope the Lord will give me a heart to wait upon him, and then

I shall do well enough till you are restored to me. I need not wish

the time away : it flies amazingly fast, and, alas ! too poorly im-

proved. These little separations should engage us to seek his

blessing, that we may be prepared for the hour (which must come)

when one of us must have the trial of living a while without the

other. The Lord, who appoints and times all things wisely and

well, He only knows which of us will be reserved for this painful

exercise. But I rely on his all-sufficiency and faithfulness to

make our strength equal to our day. It will require a power

above our own to support us under either part of the alternative,

whether we are called to leave or to resign. But He who so

wonderfully brought us together, and has so mercifully spared us

hitherto, can sweeten what would otherwise be most bitter to the

flesh. If he is pleased to shine upon us, all will be well. His

presence can supply the loss of the most endeared creature com-

forts, as a candle may be easily spared when the sun is seen.

Olney, April 23.

Yesterday I went to see Mr. C . I found him in much
distress, and his wife in more. They took my going very kindly,

but the coming of the coroner prevented my stay. The burial

was last nightr The church-yard was full of people ; but as the
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hour was late, and the parents broken-hearted, I did not say much
at the grave. The lad was in his fourteenth year ; was just come
home from school ; and asked for victuals, but before he got any,

went with the cart, which was going for hay. His father was cut-

ting the hay at a small distance, and seeing the boy get up upon
the sharps, he called to him,- but was either not heard or not re-

garded. Another son drove the cart; the horse suddenly took
fright, aad the field being full of hillocks, the cart was soon over-

turned. The boy fell under the wheel and was instantly killed.

He neither spoke nor stirred. Mr. C saw all that passed,

and was then forced to be the mournful messenger of the news to

his wife. It seems, she was wrapped up (as we say) in her chil-

dren. I was told that when she heard of the event, she flew out

of the house, and ran a considerable way, she knew not whither,

before she could be stopped. She had afterwards a long succes-

sion of fits, and they feared she would have lost her senses. But
when I saw her, she was more composed. She seems to be not

without a sense of religion ; she had been long a hearer in the

lower meeting, but of late has come more to my church.

It is a heavy trial ; but the Lord can cause good fruits to grow
from a bitter root. How much praise do we owe him for that pro-

tection which has covered us, witli a shield, in all our journeys,

as well as at home.'^ I hope soon to have a call to thank him, for

conducting you safely into Kent.
I have been to see Mrs. C again. It is a pleasant, retired

walk to their house ; but it was not pleasant to me this time. My
heart, alas! w^as dry as a chip, unsettled as a weathercock.
However, I could and did pray for you. I hope she is a good
woman. She told me she had often wished that some occasion
might bring me to their house. But neither she nor her husband
could take courage (such a formidable animal, it seems, am I) to

ask me. She is now troubled for having wished I might come.
But I hope the stroke may prove a blessing to them both.

Olney, Jlpiil 25.

I THANK God I continue in good health, and well enough in

spirits. But the frame of my mind is cold, wandering, and un-
pleasant. For the most part, when you have been abroad, 1

have been favoured with more composure, and tlie hours have
passed more agreeably and profitably, than at present. But you
need not wish yourself at home merely upon this account. For
the Lord alone can remove the complaint of a dull, dissipated

frame. Your tenderness can do much for me, but you cannot
relieve me in this case. But though I am not as 1 wish to be, 1

am not unhappy.
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My text to-night, when I lay my head upon my pillow, will be
Psalm xxxiv. 15. Who are the righteous, upon whom the eye
of the Lord is fixed, and to whose cry his car is open : Not the

self-righteous—but the helpless, unwortliy sinners, wlio, without
any plea but the word of promise, put their trust in the nan]o of

Jesus. These are accounted righteous for the Saviour's sake.

Tiiey are accepted in the Beloved ; and, because they ask in hiv

name, their prayer is heard. Why should not we, my dearest.

open our mouths wide, and expect great things, when we havf:

such an Advocate ? Do you say. How shall 1 know that he is

mine.'* I answer, he is an Advocate for all who will commit their

cause to Him. They are not described by name, but by charac-

ter; as sinners who have no hope in themselves, are not willing to

perish, and, therefore, hearing that he is able and willing to save

to the uttermost, venture upon his word, east themselves at his

feet, and commit their all into his hands. Have not I^ and have
not you, such thoughts of ourselves, and of Jesus the Saviour ?

Wait, then, for Him
;
give not way to unbelief: he can do all that

he says, and he says no more than he means to perform.

Olney-f April 30.

1 FEEL for you every day while you are at Chatham ; but I

hope and pray the Lord will sanctify ail to your profit. If it de-

pended upon me, you should have nothing to grieve you for a
moment; but I am glad our concerns are in his wise and gracious

hands, who appoints us a mixture of afflictions and trials, not be-

cause he takes pleasure in giving us pain, (our many comforts

afford sufficient proofs of his goodness,) but because he sees that

troubles are often better for us than the continual enjoyment of

our own wishes.

I am concerned to find you so very accessible to fears and
alarms upon my account. Indeed I would not exchange the af-

fection which gives rise to them for crowns and kingdoms. But
why should you make yourself unhappy? Wliy distrust the good
hand of God, which has so long preserved us f Why should you
take the course which in the nature of things, is most likely to

bring upon you the evil which you fear? Do not you consider that

you yourself expose me to the greatest danger, by your sinful dis-

trust of the Lord, and your over-much dependence upon a poor
creature, who loves you, it is true, even as his own soul ; but who.
with the warmest desires of your happiness, is, in himself, quite

unable to promote it; unable to procure you the smallest good, or

to shield you from the greatest trouble. May it please God so to

impress and fill your heart, that your supreme and undivided re-
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gard may be fixed upon Him who alone is worthy. Then we
shall be happy in each other indeed, when all our thoughts and

aims are properly subordinate to what we owe to bim. If we
loved him with all our hearts, we should find it easy to trust him

with our concerns. And then it would not greatly signify which

of us went first to heaven, or by what means.

Let us, my dearest, pray for each other. Methinks we still

wander in a wilderness, upon the very brink of a happy state,

and yet cannot enter. How strange, that we wlio read of such a

Saviour, who are acquainted with such promises, (made to the

most unworthy,) and are so fully convinced of the reality of spir-

itual blessings ; how strange is it, that we should be thus alter-

nately elevated or cast down by trifles ! that we should sit, like

Hagar, lamenting over an empty vessel, when the fountain of life

runs so near us ! Keep this to read to me, when it may come to

my turn to be pinched with unbelief. Perhaps you will soon

have occasion to say, Physician, heal thyself.

I have had a pleasant walk this evening, and was enabled to

pray for you, that you may gain a blessing upon all your remov-

als, and be restored to me in peace. My pillow-text to-night

will be Psalm xxxix. Suppose I take verse 8. "Deliver me
from all my transgressions, make me not the reproach of the fool-

ish." How rich is the grace that has provided the ground for so

great a petition as is expressed in the first clause! What arithme-

tic can compute the whole that is included in the word all. One
generation would be sufficient to sink the soul into ruin. But the

blood of Jesus Christ frees those who believe in him from the guilt

of all. And his Spirit is sufficient to set us at liberty from the

power of all sin, so that not one shall have dominion over us.

Yet the supply of this Spirit is to be sought by earnest prayer;

otherwise, notwithstanding what we know, and what we have re-

ceived, we are liable to take such steps as would make us the re-

proach of the foolish.

Whenever you return, you will be welcome to me as gold to

the miser. But I hope to support the interval without being bur-

dened. My days are fdled up with employment, and at night I

sleep soundly; so that no part of my time hangs upon my hands.

Olney, May 2.

Methinks I see you just now. Your spirits sink a little be-

cause you are taking leave of your sister and friends. I allow you

to drop a tear or two. But I hope to-morrow, and before you

have travelled many miles, you will resume your cheerfulness,

and leave them and yourself in the hand of the Lord without
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anxiety. He fitted your sister for the post he has assigned her, and,

I trust, he will not only bless her, but make her a blessing to many
around her. I sometimes thnik that the child's laments^, may
give such a ditierent turn to his future life, may prevent so many
things that might otherwise have happened, and give occasion to

so many things which otherwise vvould not have happened, that,

in the way of means, it may have a near connexion with the sal-

vation of his soul. It is good to trust tiie Lord, and leave the

management of all to liim. He is wise. He sees to the end of

our path. We, poor, short-sighted creatures, cannot see an inch

before us, and if left to our own choice, should involve ourselves

in troubles by the very steps we should take to prevent them.

I shall be glad to hear you are at London, because you will

then be thirty miles nearer to me. But 1 remember when there

were not only hills but oceans between us. Then the Lord
brought us together in safety. It seems to me now, almost as if

we had been separated for the time of an African voyage. But I

wait with patience your summons to meet you at Newport. I

would rather see you than all that the world accounts magnificent.

I had rather hear you speak, than hear all Handel's music. I

would rather call you mine, than possess waggon-loads of gold.

Some persons would deem this the language of folly ; but it is

the language of love and truth.

It grows late. The maids are gone to bed, and I shall soon re-

tire to mine. It is rather lonely at present ; but, I thank God,
I am a stranger to the remotest wish that it were lawful to me to

have any companion but yourself. Since the Lord gave me the

desire ofmy heart in my dearest M***, the rest of the sex are no
more to me than the tulips in the garden. Oh, what a mercy is

it, that ! can say this ! I speak it not to my own praise, but to the

praise of the Lord. I have a vile heart, capable of every evil
;

and, in myself, am as prone to change as a weathercock. But,

with respect to you, he has been pleased to keep me fixed, as the

north-pole, without one minute's variation for twenty-four years,

three months, and one day ; and I humbly trust that he will thus

keep me to the end of my life.

Olney, May 4.

The wind blows hard at N. E. so that I suppose your brother

and sister are embarked. If they are, I do not mean to be very

uneasy for them ; and I hope you will not. The God of the dry

land is God of the sea likewise. He is as near us in a storm as

in a calm ; and we need his protection no less in a calm than in a
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Storm. May tbe Lord give to them and to us liis grace ; that,

looking to him, w€ may be comforted under all separations, and
changes, by an assured hope of meeting, to unspeakable advan-
tage, in a better world ! We are all lessening the distance apace
to our everlasting home. Our voyage through life will some-
times be incommoded by storms, but the Lord Jesus is an infalli-.

ble, almighty pilot. The winds and the seas obey him. None
ever miscarried under his care ; and he takes charge of all who
intrust themselves to him. Has he not made us willing to do so?

Then we maybe sure he vvill not disappoint the hope which lie him-
self has given us. Let us make his good word our compass to

direct our hearts to the haven, to the heaven, where we would be I

I need not wish time away; it flies with an amazing swiftness,

even in your absence. But I hope it will be better with me when
you return. I am not uncomfortable, but I am a little unsettled.

I can do more business in two days when you are at home, than

in three when you are abroad. For though I sit many an hour

in my stud\^ without seeing you, yet to know that you are in, or

about the house, m^d that I can see you when I please, gives a

sort of composure to my mind : so that I must not say your com-
pany is a hindrance to me upon the whole; though occasionally

my attention to you might make me leave something undone
w hich 1 ought to have done. In short, whether with you or with-

out you, 1 am a poor creature, and see much to be ashamed of

every day, and in every circuiu&taiiCve

?Jy comfort, and my care,

?»Iy safety, and my snare,

You have been, and you are 1

However, I have great reason to bless God that I ever sawyou^

OJney, May 9.

I AM very glad you heard and approved Mr. , and espe-

cially that you mean to call upon him. I hope you will pray

and strive against those prejudices which your aflection for me,

and yourjealousy lest any person should not look upon me with the

same partialit}' which you do, have sometimes occasioned. These
thoughts have been the greatest hurt to your spirit, and the great-

est hindrance to your comfortable progress, of any thing that I

know ; and have sometimes given me no small uneasiness. I

cannot wish you to love me less, but I often wish you could be

less anxious about me. Pray for me, that I may be simple, ep-
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right, and diligent, in my walk and work ; and then you may
cheerfully leave my concerns with the Lord, and may be assured

that he will give me as much acceptance and favour as is good
for me. Be upon your guard against making yourself, and of

course me, uneasy about things which neither of us can help or

alter. Temptations follow tempers ; and Satan is always subtle

and busy in his attempts to break our peace, and divert our

thoughts from the main object. Though your company is my
dearest and most valued earthly comfort, I shall be well repaid

for a month's absence, if you bring home a desire to watch

and pray against those wrong impressions which your love to me
has sometimes obtruded upon your mind. And I hope to study

myself the lesson I recommend to you ; and to strive and pray

for the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. But, alas ! though

I know in theory what a Christian should be, 1 am still sadl}^ de-

ficient in practice.

Give my love and thanks to all my kind friends. I was once

without a friend ; but God has since given me many. Who that

had seen me at tlie Plantanes, would have expected wiiat has since

taken place f How unworthy am I of all that I have received !

Very unworthy of being made happy in you ; but above all, un-

w'orthy of the honour of preaching the Gospel, which I too long

despised and blasphemed !

My evening walk was outwardly pleasant, but my mind was

confused. However, I prayed for you. Let me be as I will in

other respects, you are always present to my thoughts. My love

has been growing from the day of marriage, and still it is in a

growing state. It was once as an acorn, but it has now a deep

root and spreading branches, like an old oak. It would not have

proved so if the Lord had not watered it with his blessing.

Olney, December 21.

As you intimate you shall not come before Saturday, I write

again. I need not wish the interval away, though I long to see

you : Saturday will soon be here. I thank the Lord, and I thank

you for your letter. Indeed, he has been very gracious in sup-

porting you and your father, so much beyond expectation ; sure-

ly my heart has had a fellow-feeling with you. But such sorrow

as he by his grace is pleased to sanctity, will be hereafter number-

ed amongst our mercies. I often speak much, in public, of his

all-sufticiency to uphold, under every trial. I have seldom had a

more remarkable proof of it, than in the course of this late afflic-

tion. May he enable vou to improve this instance of his goodness^

Vol. IV.
^
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as an argument against that vain reasoning of unbelief which has

so often discouraged you. If he had not been with you, I am
sure you would have been crushed like a moth. I hope, when
we meet, we shall rejoice in his loving kindness ; and that you

will be able to say, " Because he has heard me, therefore I will

call upon him as long as I live."

Ma}^ we learn from what we have felt, and from what we daily

see, of the vanity of all things here, to fix our thoughts upon the

one thing needful ; that we may experience his loving kindness to

be better than life itself, and may have a sure resource in his love,

against the pressure of every remaining trial that maybe allotted

us ; that we may rejoice a? those who are still liable to be called to

mourn, and mourn as those who have a happy prospect of rejoicing

for ever at last. I thought on Monday morning that I was pray-

ing for you, while you was stepping into the coach. But when
you did set off yesterday, I was asleep. But the Shepherd of Is-

rael, who neither slumbers nor sleeps, was pleased to watch over

you in your journey ; for which I desire to praise him. Sickness

and death have entered many houses here since you left home.

But we are still preserved. Our times are in the hand of him
who careth for us.

I have had another peaceful night, and awoke this morning in

health. I hope you can say the same. We lie down and arise in

safety, because the Lord sustains us. Oh ! to say, this God, this

great God, is our God, our sun, and shield, and portion ! What
a privilege is this ! What a counterbalance for every trial ! And
since he has said to our hearts, *' Seek ye my face," and has giv-

en us a desire to answer, "Thy face, O Lord, will we seek," it

is not possible that we should seek in vain. The Lord bless and

keep you, lift up the light of his countenance upon you, and give

you peace. Amen.

1775.

London^ August 26.

i MUST send you a short letter for once. May the Lord bless

you, give you composure of mind, and do you good every day.

I know you will be ready enough to come to me when you
can, and therefore I leave the lohen to you. I like Monday best

because it is nearest ; but if you stay till Tuesday, I will wait pa-

tiently. But you know I am not quite the thing when you are

absent. Methinks I would have you always at my elbow. Give

my love to my dear child, who I hope and believe, will be a good
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girl. And I beg of her, and of all who are about her, that your
rules, to which she so cheerfully submits when at home, mav be
broken as little as possible. Tell all her friends that I love her,
and accept her as my own child, and shall account the careof hec
to be one of the most important concerns of my life.

Olney, JVovemher 18.

I BEGAN to listen at four for the sound of the horn. I listened

till five before I heard it. Soon after I received your dear letter.

My heart travelled with you from stage to stage, and I set you
down in the Old Jewry just at the time you mention. But, Oh!
what cause have I to be thankful that you were shielded, by the
Lord's protection, from the many possible events which might
have spoiled my calculations, and sent me to bed to-night with
an aching heart. I hope you are now at Chatham. I have put
you into the Lord's hands, who I trust will do you good. Yet
I cannot help being anxious till I know how you felt, and what
you met with upon your arrival. If your dear father be still liv-

ing, give my love and duty to him, and assure him that he is al-

ways in my thoughts and prayers. May the Lord support you,
and keep up your spirits, by a sense of his power and goodness!

Olney, Kovemher 21.

I TOLD the people, on Saturday evening, my good news, and
read your father's letter. Both he and you were earnestly prayed
for. But I suppose more than a hundred were detained from us

by colds and illness. There is scarcely a house without some
person ill in it, and the general word is, that they never had such

a sort of cold before. Many have taken to their beds ; but in a

few days most of them begin to amend.
. W. and R* B sent me word, that their little girl was dying,

and I have since heard she is dead. I expect to find them in

much trouble. Thus, at one time or another, every family and
every person finds vanity entwined with their choicest comforts.

It is best for us that it is so. For, poor and vain as this life

is, we are sufficiently attached to it. How strong, then, would
our attachment be, if we met with no rubs or thorns by the way ?

Is not the history of every day a comment upon those words,
" This is not your rest?" I think you and I must acknowledge
that the Lord has given us, from the beginning of our union, a fa-

voured lot : I think we have experienced as much of the goo4,
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and as few of the evils of life, as any person whom we know. And
yet, if we could fairly estimate all the pains, anxieties, and crosses

we have met with, from first to last, it would make a considera-

ble abatement in what, when taken in a more general view, may
well be deemed a happy state. And how soon has the best of it

passed away ! Nothing now remains of many endeared hours, but

the remembrance. Though we have had the best that such a

life can afford, it would be a poor happiness indeed were this our

all. But blessed be God, who has given us a better hope than

we had when we set out. For, I think, we then proposed no

higher satisfaction than we could find in each other. It was well

for us both that I was constrained to leave you for three long

voyages ; for though those frequent separations were very irk-

some at the time, they were sanctified to make us look further.

Oh ! he has led us wisely and graciously ! He has done all things

well. We have nothing now to ask, but for a deeper and more

thankful sense of his goodness.

Ohiey, JVovember 26.

I AM thinking of you, and lifting up my heart for you, almost

continually. You are in the Lord's school. He sent you to

give you the most satisfactory proofs of his goodness to your fa-

ther ; which I hope will prove an encouragement, and a cause

of great thankfulness to yourself He is very gracious, and, I

trust, will show himseif so to you, and in you. But you deprive

yourself of comfort by listening to the voice of unbelief, which

weakens your hands and prevents your progress. How often are

you distressed, as though you were only to see the goodness of

the Lord to others, and not to taste of it yourself! Yet the path

of few people through life has been more marked with peculiar

mercies than yours. How diflerently has he led us from the way
we should have chosen for ourselves! We have had remarkable

turns in our affairs ; but every change has been tor the better, and

in every trouble, (for we have had our troubles,) he has given

us effectual help. Shall we not then believe that he will perfect

that which concerns us f When I was an infant, and knew not

what I wanted, he sent you into the world to be, first, the princi-

pal hinge upon whicli my part and character in life was to turn,

and then to be my companion. We have travelled together near

twenty-six years; and tiiough we are changeable creatures, and

have seen almost every thing change around us, he has preserved

our affections by his blessing, or we might have been weary of

each other. How far we have yet to go, we know not, but the
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greater and (as to externals) the pleasanter part of our journey is

probably passed over. If our lives are prolonged, the shadows
of the evening, old age, with its attendant infirmities, will be press-

ing upon us soon. Yet I hope this uncertain remaining part of
our pilgrimage will upon the whole, be the best; for our God is

all-sufficient, and can make us more happy by the light of his

countenance, when our temporal comforts fail, than we ever were
when we possessed them to the greatest advantage.

Olney^ December 3.

When you told me that S was coming home, my heart

sunk like a stone ; but it soon revived upon finding you had al-

tered your purpose. If she had come, I must either have sent

her back again, or have set out myself to fetch you. If you were
not where you are, she would be very useful to me here : I feel

the want of her. But as things stand, you must either both come,
or both stay ; for I should not have one comfortable day if you
were at Chatham alone. Every inconvenience will seem light,

if compared with the thoughts of your being left by yourself.

Your dear father is not acquainted either with my feelings or my
situation ; but you will do best to apprize him of both. As to

your return, if there be good grounds to think that the time of his

departure is near at hand, I ought not to desire it ; but if the un-
expected turn the physician speaks of should prolong his life, for

months or years, and restore him to the same state in which you
left him in September, your presence at home will soon be so ne-

cessary, that nothing but the most urgent call of duty can dispense

with it. I speak not merely upon my own personal account

;

you are greatly wanted by the sick, by the poor, and by your
family. There are many things to uhich I cannot attend as I

ought, while you are away. I hope if your father recovers, so

far as to bear a removal, he will give up business and come and
live with us ; and spend the remnant of his days amongst those

who can join with him in talking of that better land to which he
is going, and in praising the Lord for his goodness.

I hope nothing that I have written will make you uneasy. My
mind has been a little agitated ; but now I have put down my
thoughts upon paper, I am composed again. Your absence is,

indeed, atrial; but who am I that I should not have trials ? Ah !

I have deserved much more than this; even to be broken, with

breach upon breach, and to be deprived of you altogether. The
Lord helps me in some measure, to resign all to his disposal, and
to say, ^ot my will but thine be done. This separation is not
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like some which we have formerly known : there are no oceans

between us now, nor am I under a painful suspense, as when I

could not hear of you for a whole twelvemonth. Even then he was

pleased to watch over us ; to support, and restore us to each other,

again and again. Therefore, my soul, hope thou in God, for I shall

yet praise him. Yea, I will praise him now, for his goodness to

you. I know you have felt much ; afflictions must be felt to be

sanctified. But you have been strengthened according to your

day. We seem, as I lately observed, to have had as smooth a jour-

ney, thus far, as most people. Yet, at intervals, our trials have

been very sharp. Mine are always so when I feel for you ; though

few things with which your peace or comfort are not connected,

give me much trouble. I pay, at some seasons a heavy tax for

loving you, I had almost said too well. But I cannot love you

too ueil, unless I love }ou improperly. I believe it was of the

Lord's goodness that I loved you at first ; and I am sure that both

duty and gratitude bind me to love you now. The love which a

husband should bear to a wife, is expressed in very Strong terms

by the apostle, Ephes. v. 25—28. But you certainly have been

my idol ; and I often fear, you are too much so still. Alas !

how difficult is it to draw the line exactly between undervaluing

and overvaluing the gifts of God ! The good Lord pity and par-

don us both, and take such a full possession of our hearts, that

no rival may interfere with what is due only to him!

Olney^ December i.

If your letters (as you think) aiTorded me neither pleasure nor

comfort, I should not so earnestly wish 3^ou to write ; but you

may be assured they afford me botb, and that, in your absence,

nothing of a temporal kind can give me equal satisfaction. I

usually grow thoughtful and absent about four o'clock, when I

expect the post is coming, till 1 hear the horn ; then my spirits

flutter. But when I receive a letter from you, have read it, and

find you were well, I presently feel composed, and, I hope, a lit-

tle thankful. Thus it was to-night. Glad I am to hear that your

dear father is preparing to part with his house, and seems not un-

willing to come to Olney; where, I trust, he will find ine heartily

joining with you to do every thing in our power to m;3ike his re-

maining days comfortable.

The language of Psalm xl. 5, suits me well. There is no end

to the inventory of my mercies. May he who has given so much
to us, and done so much for us, add the crowning m \ercy of a

thankful heart ! Though I can talk of thankfulness, I feel much
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insensibility ; but I know, that while sin dwelleth in me, it will

have effects. It will distress, but it cannot condemn those who
believe in Jesus. In Isaiah xliii. 24, 25, we have a character of
the Lord's salvation : it is free, for his own sake. It is full ; the

blotting out of sin, like a cloud, beyond recall and remembrance.

And the subjects of this salvation are they who have wearied him
by their iniquities.

Olney^ December 2S.

Many prayers are offered for you ; and I hope we shall soon

have to offer praise. I pray, not only that we may be restored

to each other, but that our long separation may be sanctified to

us both. Though it has been a gentle trial, compared to what
the Lord might justly have sent, and mingled with great mer-
cies, yet a trial it is to me, and perhaps more so to you. Not
that I mean to yield the palm to you, as if you can be more sensi-

bly affected by absence than myself, but I allow my situation at

home is more pleasant than yours while abroad. Considered as

a trial, we have cause to be thankful that it has been so much
sweetened; and we should likewise aim to draw some usetul les-

sons from it. I hope I have learned some, if I can but practise

them. I cannot feel how much I miss you, when you are fi'om

me but a few weeks without thinking what support I should need,

if I was wholly deprived of you. The like thought, I suppose,

is sometimes upon your mind. The hour will probably come,
when we must experience the alternative of leaving, or l^eing left.

For though possible, it is not very likely, that we shall be remov-

ed both at once. May the Lord impress the event of this un-

known hour upon our minds ; not to distress us, but to keep alive

in us a sense of the insignificancy of every thing here, compared
with the one thing needful ! May he cause our faith to grow and

take deep root, and fix in us such a persuasion of his all-sufficien-

cy and grace, and of our interest in his promises, that we may
trust and not be afraid, but cheerfully commit all that is before

us to his care. He who has supported us for weeks, can support

us for years, and make those things tolerable which seem the

most formidable in prospect. We are prone to be over-earnest

about matters, which will one day appear to us of no more impor-

tance than the recollection of a dream. But, oh! the peace

of God satisfies and fills the heart, and leaves but little room for

anxious cares, or a warmth of spirit about trifles !

I acknowledge your kindness in sending me tolerably long let-

ters, and by way of thanks, I have this time taken a large sheet
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of paper, and will try to fill it. If I had leisure, and could find

something to say, I would please myself with writing, not sheets,

but quires. But I have many things to attend, and meet with

hourly interruptions. When I awakened our dear little girl this

morning, I asked her for a text, and she very promptly gave me
Isa. xlii. 16. which contains an epitome of my own history and of

yours also. How blind were we when the Lord brought us to-

gether! How little did we then think of the paths, by which, and
to which, he had purposed to lead us. But he caused light to

shine upon our darkness, he has made a thousand crooked things

straight before us, and we have good reason to trust his promise

that he will not forsake us. Crooked things will occur in our

path now and then ; but, if he be with us, we need not fear. And
the time is short. May we learn to speak the Psalmist's lan-

guage from our hearts, " Lord ! what wait we for ? our hope is in

thee." We have seen much of the good which this life, in a tem-

poral view^, can afford. We have felt enough ofits evils to know
that all here is mingled with vanity and vexation of spirit. And
I trust, that before he removes us, he will make us heartily willing

to go, that we may behold Him who shed his precious blood to

redeem our souls.

Olney, December 26.

The Lord is ver}- good to me. He maintains my peace, and

preserves me from evils and snares. But I feel much abomination

in my heart. I can truly say, it is a cage of unclean and hateful

birds. 1 dare not intrust any one, not even you, with a detail of

the wild, foolish, and dreadful thoughts which often pester my
mind. The Lord who is infinitely holy, sees all, yet he bears

with me, and permits me, vile as I am, to call him mine. Is not

this wonderful f Oh ! he is full of grace and mercy ! 1 hope
you think and find him so.

Yesterday was a busy time, but I was led comfortably through.

I had a good night, and slept this morning till past seven. I am
sufHciently indulgent to Mr. Self. Do not fear my pinching or

over-w orking him. I need a spur more than a bridle. You of-

ten think I do too much ; I much oftener see cause to confess

myself, comparatively at least, a slothful and unprofitable servant.

In the concerns of immortal souls, with eternity in view, and so

much depending upon the present moment, what assiduity or im-

portunity can be proportioned to the case? I ought to be always

upon the wing, seizing any opportunity of aiming to be useful,

whether by word or pen ; and, of course, much more careful and
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diligent than I am to redeem the time. The Lord pity and par-

^^a us all, and make us as wise in our generation as the men of
the world are in theirs !

OIney, Dec. 27.

We are all well, and therefore you need not be alarmed at my
writing so soon. Mr. R called on me this morning, and

when I spoke of my intended journey, he said he must go to Lon-
don soon, and that if he could be of any service, he would suit

his time to ours, and willingly conduct your father to Olney.

When he first spoke, my heart answered. Thank you for nothing;

I do not choose to miss the pleasure of seeing my dear M^"^^ at

least a whole week sooner than if I wait for her at home. But I

soon considered, Mr. R is an active, strong man, who has his

eyes and his wits about him, and could, perhaps, upon many oc-

casions, be much more helpful to my father than I could. So I

must mention this to her, and if she approves it, I must, for my
father's sake, submit to stay a little longer before I see her. If

you think that my coming will do as well or better, here I am
vyaiting. Nothing but prudence, and a sense of duty here would

prevent my setting off towards you this night. I should much pre-

fer it to going to bed. If it depended on my will only, I feel my-
self well disposed to take a journey of five hundred miles, for one

day or half a day of your company, if I could have it upon no

easier terms. I need not muitiply words ; you well know that I

cannot wish for an excuse to prevent my coniing to you. But
your father's safe and comfortable travelling, is at present a chief

object with me. I love him for his own sake ; when he gave his

consent that you should be mine, he laid me under an obliga-

tion which 1 can never repay ; and over and above all this, he is

your father.

1776.

Olney January 7.

For fear the snow should prevent my beii^g with you on Tues*

day, I write a hasty line to tell you that we are all well.

I suppose, if Self had his will, he would think his journey to

you of such importance, that no snow should have fallen to re-

tard -it, or make it inconvenient. Poor proud creature ! What a

presumptuous worm, to admit one thought against the appoint-

Vol. IV. 25
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ment of the Most Hicli; instead of beinc^ duly thankful that yon
and I are safely sheltered, and well provided for, in this severe

weather! What hardships are some persons suffering this morn-
ing-, while 3'ou, I hope, are sleeping peacefully in your bed, and I

am sitting by a good fire. Far be it from us to repine, if in some
things our inclinations are a little crossed. It is often, yea, al-

ways, in mercy when they are. We have seen it so in many in-

stances already, and shall hereafter see that it was so in all.

Let me beg you not to give way to fears on my account, nor to

calculate the depth of the snow at present ; nor of the floods, when
the snow shall melt. Since you have had an interest in me, the

Lord has preserved me in the midst of many dangers, such as you
can form no idea of. We may safely trust him now. His arm is

not w eary ; he is always near us, and his providence watchful over

those that fear him. But I know I cannot reason away your ap-

prehensions, anymore than I can my own when they are exercised

about you. I will therefore direct my thoughts upward—Lord,

do thou keep heV heart staid upon thee, and give her power to

trust all in thine hand, and submit all to thy will ! Amen.

Olney, January 9.

If I did not feel for your anxiety, I should be quite easy, for we
are all well, and suirounded with mercies. I thought to be in

London to-night, and with you to-morrow ; but the Lord appoint-

ed otherwise. The greatest fall of snow I ever remember, has

prevented me; but I might have been prevented by illness. Till

ten or eleven this morninc, I thought of making myself as easy as

I could at home. But after the wasrgon came in, finding that the

road was open to Newport., and it beginning to thaw, I supposed,

if I could reach thither, I should find the high road passable

enough. As I chalked it out, I was to reach St. Alban's by eight,

set out from thence at four to-morrow morning, breakfast in Loii-

don, and drink tea in the afternoon with my dearest M*'"*. Ac-
cordingly, about noon we beffan our march. Mr. R led the

van, I was in the centre, and Richard brought up the rear. He
was designed to bring the horses home. I was a little concerned

how he would be able to manage the three horses ; but my con-

cern was needless, for we returned as we went. The road from

Newport was impassable to carriages. Neither chaise nor mail

could move. 1 came safely home, well pleased that I had made
the attempt, and only anxious lest you should be alarmed. I wish

you may be able to drive away your fears upon my account, or

rather pray them away. I am in safe hands. The Lord is my
protector, and yours too. But if your painful feelings cannot be
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avoided, may lliey be sanctified ! My love is unwilling that you
have an uneasy moment; but the Lord's love is not only tender,

but wise.

Nor let us reprret, that this fall of snow should prolong; our sep-

aration. It fell by the direction of God's providence, both as to

the time and the spot. And he likewise times our concerns, or

the snow might have detained your father on the road, as I hear it

iias some company, who were glad lo be sheltered in a small pub-

lic house by the road side, and can neither get backward nor for-

ward. Come, all is well. We are, indeed, asunder; but I am
not in Africa. How things are now we know. What unforeseen

events the interposition of the snow may have prevented, we know
not. As it is, tlie consciousness of loving and being beloved,

remains with us; and this is better than every thing else would be

without it.

OIney, January 20.

You say you cannot describe your uneasiness, when you neither

saw me, as you expected, nor heard from me. I need no descrip-

tion. I felt it for you. I well know how you would be situated,

unless you were apprised that the roads were stopped. Had the

snow fallen with you as with us, you would have accounted for

m}^ not coming. I think no motive, less powerful than yourself,

would have induced me to go to Newport when I did. It was at

least an unpleasant ride ; and I could not have managed it had I

been alone. We were obliged in some places to quit the road,

w^hich was impassable, and to go round the open fields ; and, at

times, both the horse and his rider were almost buried in the snow.

If either fatigue or expense could have prevented your anxiety,

you would have had none. But I hope all is well over now.

It may help to make us patient; it should, indeed, make us

thankful, to reiiect upon the vast distress that muititiides are prob-

ably in, both by sea and land, at this momeni while I am writing;

some starving with cold, others with hunger, some lost in the snow,

others dashing against the rocks. Ah, my dearest, liow has sin

filled the world with wo ! And we are sinners like others ; but our

sufferings are light compared with what many endure, and still

more light, if compared with our deserts. The Lord has done a

great thing for us, in showing us the way of salvation. Here may
our thoughts and desires chiefly (ix. If sin be pardoned, if we are

accepted in the Beloved, then he will guide us by the way, and

heaven will be our portion at the end. And see ! He is seated on

a throne of grace, and ready to bestow every blessing that we

need, more than our scanty minds can either ask or conceive. I
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am at a distance from you. But, alas ! what am I ? If you were

here, I could afford you no comfort or help, but by his blessing.

But he can do you good without me. He can sensibly refresh

you, or secretly support you, and be unto you as rivers of water

in a dry place.

Olney, January 29.

I AM not surprised that you sometimes find it hard to be recon-

ciled to your present situation. I was much comforted by the

strain of cheerful submission expressed in your two former let-

ters ; but I know, from what passes in my own heart, that we can-

not maint lin such a resigned frame of spirit by any power of our

own. 1 wish you, however, to look back a month or two, to the

time wlien you feared something had happened to me. You then

thought, if you could be sure that I was well, you could make
light of every inconvenience. The present severe weather is a

dispensation from the Lord. Thousands feel much more terrible

etiects from it than we have telt; and I know no ground of claim

that we have to an exemption from a share in those trials to which

all are exposed. May the Lord help us to submit and wait pa-

tiently ; for, after all, we can alter nothing. We may make things

worse, bv a want of resignation, but we cannot mend them.

I acknowledge that your part of the trial has been the hardest;

yet mine has not been light, especially if what I have felt for you

be taken into the account. Yet upon the whole, the Lord keeps

my mind attentive to what I have deserved, and to w hat others

suffer ; so that, in the main, I am quite as peaceful. If either you
or I, or the dear child, had been ill, the trial would have been

much greater; yet even then we could not have lielped ourselves.

Olwy, January 30.

Writing to you is now almost the only thing to which I can

attend. Let us try to be thankful that we are all well, and fa-

voured with the necessaries and comforts of life And let us pray

that this separation, with all its inconveniences, may be sanctified.

How often have I committed you and myself to the Lord, seemed

willing that he should take his own methods with us, and that, in

hope he would make all thing^s work together for our good, I would

never presume to say to him, What doest thou ? And yet, when I

think of our present distress, ni}^ s^pirits are so softened and affect-

ed, that I am ready to overlook my innumerable causes for thank-

fulness. J can easily see how this trial may be one of the alt
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things working together for our good ; but it is his blessing must
make it so. For if left to myself, I am capable of forgetting both

corrections and comforts.

I am writing by a good fire, and while I almost burn on one

side, I feel the frost on the other. How true is that word, " Who
can stand before his cold ?" And there is another good word,

which I hope, in due time, to see fulfilled :
" He sendeth forth his

word and melteth them ; he causeth his wind to blow, and thf wa-

ters flow." He can make a speedy and powerful change in the

weather. When he giveth his commandment, it runneth very

swiftly. Such, likewise, is his power over the heart. He can

give peace for trouble, heal our sorrows, revive our graces, and

make us joyful in tribulation. If he speaks, it is done. He can

bring real and enduring good out of seeming and transient evil,

water out of rocks, and honey out of lions. Oh 1 that 1 cculd

leave you, myself, and my all in his hands; be still, and know
that he is God, and stand still to see his salvation. Remember
me to Mr. K . If he wants his house cleared, I want mine

to be filled. But the Lord has interposed. We must not com-
plain ; if we do, we directly find fault with him who appointeth

the seasons.

^ OIney, February 1

.

Your mournful letter made me thoroughly uneasy, till this eve-

ning about eight, when I was surprised by a note, informing me
that your father was at Newport, where they could not get a

chaise, but wished to come to Olney to-night, if I could send one.

You may guess how I ran and flew to get one. It set off soon
;

it is now ten o'clock, and I expect them in half an hour. Yonr
being in the dumps threw me into the dumps deep enough. I

was distressed for your uneasiness, but still hoped what I wrote

last would prevent his coming. For I was filled with the most
alnrming apprehensions of your father's travelling in this weather.

1 thought the frost would seize his legs, and imagined I saw the

chaise stopped in the snow, or overturned, and that he, incapable

of helping himself,' would be frozen to death. The messenger ar-

rived more than an hour before your second letter, or it would
have increased my fears, to have been informed that he was actual-

ly on the road. I have not felt my own weakness, and want of de-

pendence upon God, more sensibly in a great while. But I hope
when he shall have brotjght us happily together, what we have

suffered for each other, during these last eleven weeks, will be

remembered by us with thankfulness, and to profit.

P. S. Your father arrived at half past ten, safe and well, as
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full of spirits as a young man, or as if he hod but just risen from
bed. He is very well this morning, and so . e are all ; .md every

face about me looks more pleasant, as we now can form a reasona-

ble hope of seeing you soon.^

1785.

London, Hoxton, August 6.

I LONG to hear that you had a comfortable journey to Soutb-

umpton, and that you are now with our dear friends. Nothing has

taken place among us that can be properly called new ; which is

a great mercy. For though you have been gone but one day, a

single day, or a single hour, may produce painful alterations in a

family. The Lord has preserved us through a long course of

years, and in ditlerent situations, from various calamities which
have overtaken others. Our obligations to thankfulness are sin-

gular and numerous. When the chaise drove past the corner, my
heart seemed to go away with it. It contained what was of more
value to me than the cargoes of a whole East-India fleet. Tell

Eliza that I love her very dearly. I feel parting with you and
with her ; but 1 can cheerfully submit to any thing that may, by
the Lord's blessing, contribute to her recovery or relief She
would soon be well if I could make her so. But she is in better

hands than mine. I have a comfortable hope that her illness has

been, and will be, sanctified to an end far more desirable than

health or life itself. Therefore I leave her to the wise and merci-

ful direction of the Lord, who, I trust, loves her better than I can.

I cannot write a long letter to-night. What could i, indeed, say,

if 1 had more time, that I have not said a thousand times over ?

Yet there still is, and will be, something unsaid in my heart, which

I have not words to express. May the Lord bless this little sepa-

ration to quicken us to mutual prayer, and to lead us to a thankful

review of the mercy and goodness which have follovvod us through

the many years we have been united. How many turns have we
seen ! Under how many trials have we been supported ! How
many deliverances have we known ! How many comforts have

we enjoyed ! Especially, what great advantages have we possess-

*Fi"om the above period we were selilom separated. And the few letters I wrote

were short, and contain little that I can det-ni worth transcribing-. I add the follow-

ing-, written after our removal to London, when the illness of our dear Eli'Z.a Cnn-
ingham made a journey to Southampton necessary. I subjoin them chielly as a

testimony of the Lord's goodness in preserving- our afTection from being diminished

by the increase of years. I believe I was not absent from her more tlian a day or

fuo at a time, after the date of the last, till she fiuislicd her course.
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ed, for seeking and knowing the things whicn pertain to our ever-

lasting peace! The years we have passed together will return no
more. The afflictions are gone, the pleasures likewise are gone,

for ever. The longer we live, such pleasures as this world can
afford, will, more and more, lose their power of pleasing. Only
our love, I trust, will subsist and flourish to the end of life, yea^

beyond it. It will always be a truth, that the Lord, in giving me
you, gave me the best temporal desire of my heart. But the

shadows of the evening advance. Old age is growing upon us,

and the days are approaching when we shall have no pleasure but

what we can derive from the good word of God, and the consola-

tions of his Holy Spirit? These, if we are favoured with them,

will sufficiently compensate for the abatement, or the loss, of all

the rest. The streams may run dry, but the fountain of living

waters will always flow. May his presence be near our hearts,

and then all will be well

!

I am too fully employed, to feel time hang heavy upon my
hands in your absence ; and if I am permitted to come to you, the

thoughts of the journey's end will make the journej^ pleasant.

Hoccion, August 13.

I THANK the Lord and you for the comfortable account of your
arrival at Southampton, without meeting any harm in the way

;

and that you found our dear friends well. We entreated the

Lord to take care ofyou ; and he has heard our prayer. How
often has he heard and answered us ! Oh ! that we may, at

length, learn to trust him without anxiety. I believe I shall find

it difficult to procure a supply for my church. But if the Lord
pleases to let me see my dear friends at Southampton, while you
are with them, ways and means will be found. His will must take

place ; and I should be sorry to move a step without it.

I long to hear that dear Eliza has been in the water, and how It

agrees with her. The Lord can give it the virtue of the pool of
Bethesda. If he sees it best for her on the whole, she will find

relief. He knows what is best for her ; I do not. But I had
much rather see her as she is, than in full health and spirits, if

careless and fond of dissipation, as is too frequently the case with

girls at her age. To bear the yoke in youth, is not pleasant to

the flesh ; but it has often proved a blessing to the soul.

I commend you both to the Lord and to the word of his grace

;

I wish you much of that peace which passeth understanding, par-

ticularly in this respect, and it has no necessary dependence upon
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outward things. Ifwe wait upon him, we are sure to be remem-
bered with the favour which he bears to his own people. We
have much to be tliankful for in this life : yet there is a thread of

vanity runs through the whole of it ; for He who has done and

suffered so much for our happiness, does not design that we
should be quite happy here.

Hoxton, August 17.

I THANK my dear friends for their great kindness to you ; tell

them that I should be glad to be with you, to share in it. But I

cannot come, with propriety, at present. I hope EHza will be

able to bathe soon ; and as you are upon the spot, I think you
must wait a while. Dependence and submission, in the use of

prudent means, are our parts; events are in the hand of God. It

was right that you should go to a proper place, whether she can

bathe or not, now she is there, because the attempt was thought

advisable. And if bathing would be useful, I think she will yet

be able ; if not, you have acted to the best of your judgment.

What we call disappointments, are dispensations, which, if right-

Iv improved, will answer valuable purposes, and we shall here-

after see cause to be thankful for them. I am willing to think

that I love Eliza almost, if not altogether, as well as you do.

But there is an over anxiety attending your love, which hurts

you, and can do her no good. Your reflections upon this subject

please me. 1 would do, I would sufler much for her advantage.

But still we are creatures. Our Lord God has an absolute right

to dispose of us, and of ours, as he sees fit. And as he is sove-

reign, so he is wise and good. It is a great mercy to be enabled

to yield to his will ; for every thing, and every heart, must either

bend or break before it.

What shall I say by way of close? What but breathe out the

warmest wishes of my heart to you and for you. Daily, and

often, I thank the Lord for giving you to me at first, and for

sparing you to me so long. How very different would the histo-

ry of my life have been, if yours had not been connected with it!

That my idolatrous regard had so happy an issue, and that my sin

and folly have not yet deprived me of you, are proofs of his sin-

gular mercy to me. I have innumerable comforts to be thankful

for ; but my heart is so intimately united to you, that I scarcely

seem susceptive either of pleasure or pain, but with some refer-

ence to you. Thus it was when our union commenced, and thus

it has been every day since, to this hour. If I could say, with

confidence, that T hold you now in your proper place of snbordi-
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nation to Hiin who gave you to me, then I need not scruple to

profess that your peace, your welfare, and your love, are dearer
to me than all earthly things. The latter I can say with truth

;

I hesitate about the former. I fear you are too much my idol

still. The good Lord pardon me in this thing. ]\Iy choicest

comfort has been, too often, the occasion of showing me the evil

and ingratitude of my heart in the strongest light. Oh! that we
may both have grace to live the remainder of our days to Him!
Do, my dearest M*^*, pray for me, pray earnestly for me; and
may He return all the good you can ask for me a thousand fold

into your own bosom.

Iloxton, Augvst 23.

I THANK 3'ou for your letter; and I thank the Lord that dear
Eliza is able to bathe. May his blessing attend every means for

her relief; and, especially, may her soul prosper ! she and you
are daily and hourly remembered. You express the very senti-

ments of my heart. I am w ell and comfortable in the main ; but

there is a want of something, when you are absent, which no crea-

ture can make up. I hope we shall meet to praise him soon : but,

I believe, I must wait till after the fJnirlh of September. I hope
I shall then procure a proper supply for a Sunday or two. Jf it

be the Lord's good pleasure that I shall come to you, it will be
made practicable.

I cannot but vrish, with you, that we may not be separated

again ; but it is of more importance to wish and pra}^ that our
present separation may be sanctified to us. Many things offer to

amuse us: some deserve and require a degree of our attention;

but one thing is especially needful. What a mercy is it that this

one thing, which mountains of gold and silver cannot purchase, is

to be had without money and without price! May the Lord en-

grave it deeply on your heart and mine! His name is Love ; his

word is power. As sure as the sun will rise to-morrow, so sure

is his promise, that he will in no wise cast out them that come
unto him. [f we have a desire for his blessings, he first gave it

us, and therefore will not disappoint us. I long to see and hear

you rejoicing in his salvation. He only knows the many prayers

I have offered for you ; I trust, not in vain. I cannot doubt but

the one thing needful is your chief desire. Every thing else will

shortly fail us; but the blessing of the Gospel will last through

life, through death, and to eternity.

Vol. IV. 26
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Hoxton, August 27.

I LAID me down in peace, and awoke in safety ; for the Lord
sustained me. He is about our path by day, and our bed by
night, and preserves us from innumerable evils, which would come
upon us every hour, if his watchful providence did not protect

us. He is our sure, though invisible shield; therefore, we are

unhurt, though, in ourselves we are weak and defenceless, like a

city without walls or gates, and open to excursions from every

quarter. Could we but live more sensible of his goodness, and

maintain that feeling of gratitude towards him which we do to

some of our fellow-creatures, we should be happy. For what is

the great design of the Gospel? Is it not to introduce us into a

state of the most honourable and interesting friendship, and to

perpetuate to us the pleasure which we find in pleasing those who
are dearest to us? The Lord Jesus is our best friend ; his charac-

ter is supremely excellent, our oblirrations to him are inexpressi-

ble, our dependence upon him is absolute, and our happiness, in

every sense, is in his hands. May our love, therefore, be fixed

upon him, and we shall do well. He will guide us with his eye,

guard us by his power, and his fulness and bounty will supply

all our wants.

As to dear Eliza, I hope 1 have made up my mind about her.

If her recovery could be purchased, I think 1 would bid as high

for it as my ability would reach, provided it was the Lord's will.

But I am so short-sighted, that I dare not ask for the continuance

of her life, (nor even of \'Ours,) but with a reserve of submission

to bis wisdom. I know not what might be the possible conse-

quences, if I could have my own will. I know he can restore

her, and I believe he will, if it be for the best. If not, I desire

to submit, or rather, to acquiesce, to be satisfied. I shall feel for

myself if she be removed ; and probably my feelings will be

doubled and accented upon your account. But he can support

us, and sanctify the painful dispen?ation to us both. I pray to be

enabled to entrust and resign every thing to him. This is not

an easy lesson to flesh and blood; but grace can make it practi-

cable. For the rest, if she should be taken off in a moment, I

have reason to be quite easy about the event, as to herself. And
if she should decline gradually, I have little doubt but the Lord
will enable her to speak to the comfort and satisfaction of all

about her. She is in his wise and merciful hands; and there I

am content to leave her.
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Hoxton, September 1.

It is a maxim with me, when I can hope my intention is right,

to make myself as easy as possible about consequences. I did
not apprehend that Eliza had finally given up bathing : and Mr.
T 's kind letter confirmed my determination to visit you. I

therefore took places early in the Diligence, that I might not be
daily pestered with an anxious fear of being too late, and thereby

disappoint you. I know the way of man is not in himself; I be-

lieve the Most High Lord condescends to direct the steps of those

who depend upon his guidance; and I am aware that a thousand
events, unforeseen and unthought of, may depend upon our move-
ments. On these grounds I prayed him to direct me ; and I am
satisfied. If we come down to Southampton before you leave it,

I shall be ready to return with you the next morning, if you think

proper. Every thing will easily give way to my attention to dear
Eliza.

Though Monday is the day on which I hope to meet our socie-

ty, this was not the reason why I fixed to set off on Tuesday, I

am not fond of travelling on a Monday, when I can avoid it.

The thoughts of something relative to the journey might intrude

and discompose my mind on the Lord's day, which I love to en-

joy as quietly as possible ; and, after the services of that day, a
good night's rest is desirable. I thought, if I changed my bed on
Sunday evening, and rose at four the next morning, I might not

come to you so well and composed as I hope I shall on Tuesday.
Otherwise, neither that society nor any company in the kingdom
should detain me a day from you, unnecessarily, when you expect

me, and after a month's absence. I think of oin* hoped-for meet-

ing on Tuesday next with much the same anticipation of pleasure,

as when I have formerly been on the return to you from an Afri-

can voyage. What difierence there is, I compare to the difference

between the blossom and the fruit. The blessing of the Lord up-

on our connexion has, in the course of thirty-five years, ripened

the passion of love into a solid and inexpressibly tender friendship;

which, I trust, in its most valuable properties, will subsist for

ever. I shall never find words fully to tell you how much I owe
you, how truly I love you, nor the one half of what my heart

means, when I subscribe myself.

Your most affectionate and obliged husband.
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No. I.

i^ Relation ofsome Parficulars, respecting the Cause, Progress, ttnd Close cf
the last Illness ofmy late dear Wife.

Among my readers, there will, doubtless, be some of a gentle,

sympathizing spirit, with whom I am not personally acquainted ;

and perhaps their feelings may so far interest them in my con-

cerns, as to make them not imwilling to read a brief account of

my late great trial. I shall allot a few pages to this purpose, by
way of close to my book, and to my history.

My dear wife had naturally a good constitution, and was fa-

voured with good spirits to the last. But the violent shock she

sustained in the year 1754, when I was suddenly attacked by a

fit (1 know not of what kind) which left me no sign of life, for

about an hour, but breathing, made as sudden a change in her

habit, and subjected her, from that time, to a variety of chronic

complaints. She was several times Confined, for five or six

months, to her chamber, and often brought so low tliat her recov-

ery was deemed hopeless. I believe she spent ten years out of

forty that she was spared to me, (if all the days of her sufferings

were added together,) in illness and pain. But she had likewise

long intervals of health. The fit I have mentioned (the only one

I ever had) was the mean the Lord was pleased to appoint in an-

swer to my prayers, to free me from the irksome seafaring life in

which I was till then engaged, and to appoint me a settlement on
shore.

Before our removal from Liverpool, she received a blow upon
lier left breast, which occasioned her some pain and anxiety for a

little time, but which soon wore oft*. A small lump remained in

the part affected, but I heard no more of it for many years. I

believe that, latterly, she felt more than I was aware of; but her

tenderness for me made her conceal it as long as possible. I have

often since wondered at her success ; and how I could be kept

so long ignorant of it.

In the month of October, 1788, she applied, unknown to me,
to a friend of mine, an eminent surgeon. Her design was, if he ap-

proved it, to submit to an operation, and so to adjust time and cir-

cumstances with him, that it might be performed in my absence,
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and before I could know it. But the surgeon told her that the

malady was too far advanced, and the tumour (the size of which
he compared to the half of a melon) was too large to warrant the

hope of being extracted, without the most imminent danger of her

life, and that he durst not attempt it. He could give her but lit-

tle advice, more than to keep herself as quiet, and her mind as ea-

sy, as possible ; and little more encouragement, than by saying,

that the pains to which she waS exposed were generally rendered

tolerable by the use of laudanum : to which, however, she had a
dislike, little short of an antipathy.

1 cannot easily describe the composure and resignation with

which she gave me this recital, the next day, of her interview with

the surgeon, nor of the sensations of my mind while I heard it.

My conscience told me that I had well deserved to be wounded
where I was most sensible ; and that it was my duty to submit with

silence to the will of the Lord. But I strongly felt, that unless

he was pleased to give me this submission, I was more likely to

toss like a wild bull in a net, in defiance of my better judgment.
Soon after, the Lord was pleaved to visit our dear adopted

daughter with a dreadful fever, which at first greatly affected her

nerves, and afterwards became putrid. She was brought very
near the grave indeed ; for we, once or twice, thought her actu-

ally dead. But he, who in the midst of judgment remembers
mercy, restored her, and stfU preserves her, to be the chieftemporal
comfort of my old age, and to afford me the greatest alleviation of

the loss I was soon to experience, that the case could adn)it.

The attention and anxiety occasioned by this heavy dispensa-

tion, which lasted during the whole of a very severe winter, were

by no means suited to promote that tranquillity of mind which my
good friend wished my dear wife would endeavour to preserve.

She was often much fatigued, and often much alarmed. Next to

each other, this dear child had the nearest place both in her heart

and mine. The eifects were soon apparent : as the spring of
'89 advanced, her malady rapidly increased ; her pains were

almost incessant, and often intense, and she could seldom lie

one hour in her bed in the same position. Oh ! my heart,

what didst tl»ou tlien suffer!

But in April, the God who heareth prayer, mercifully afforded

relief; and gave such a blessing to the means employed, that her

pains ceased. And though, I believe, she never had an hour of

perfect ease, she felt little of the distressing pains incident to her

malady from tiiat time to the end of her life, (which was about

twenty months,) excepting at three or four short intervals, which,

taken together, hardly amounted to two hours : and these returns

of anguish, I thought, were permitted to show me how much I
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was indebted to the goodness of God for exempting her feelings,

and my S3mpathy, from what would have been terrible indeed !

In the close of the summer, she was able to go to Southamp-
ton, and returned tolerably well.

She was twice at church, in the first week after she came home.
She then vvent no more abroad, except in a coach, for a little air

and exercise; but she was cheerful, tolerably easy, slept as well

as most people who are in perfect health, and could receive and
converse with her kind friends who visited her.

It was not long after, that she began to have a distaste for food,

which continued and increased ; so that, perhaps, her death was
at last rather owing to weakness for want of nourishment, than

to her primary disorder. Her dislike was, first, to butcher's,

meat, of which she could bear neither the sight nor the smell.

Poultry and fish, in their turns, became equally distasteful. She
retained some relish for small birds, awhile after she had given

up the rest ; but it was at a season when the}' were difficult to be
obtained. I hope I shall alwa^'s feel my obligations to the kind

friends who spared no pains to procure some for her, when they

were not to be had in the markets. At that time I set more value

upon a dozen of larks, than upon the finest ox in Smithfield.

But her appetite failed to these also, when they became more
plentiful.

Under this trying discipline I learnt, more sensibly than ever,

to pity those whose sufferings of a similar kind are aggravated

by poverty. Our distress was not small : yet we had everything

within reach that could, in any dep:ree, conduce to her refresh-

ment or relief; and we had faithful and affectionate servants, who
were always willingly engaged to their power, yea, as the apostle

speaks, beyond their power, in attending and assisting her by
night and by day. What must be the feelings of tliose who,
when afflicted with grievous diseases, pine away, unpitied, unno-

ticed, without help, in a great measure, destitute of common ne-

cessaries?. This reflection, among others, contributed to quiet my
mind, and to convince me that I had still much more cause for

thankfulness than for complaint.

For about a twelvemonth of her confinement, her spirits wert

good, her patience was exemplary, and there was a cheerfulness in

her looks and her language that was wonderful. Often the liveli-

ness of her remarks has forced a smile from us, when the tears

were in our eyes. Whatever little contrivances she formed for

her amusement in the course of the day, she would attend to no
thing till she liad finished her stated reading of the Scripture; in

which she employed much time and great attention. I have her

Bible by me, (which I would not part with for half tlie manu-
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scripts in the Vatican,) in which almost every principal text, froiA

the beginning to the end of the book, is marked in the margin
with a pencil, by her own dear hand. The good word of God
was her medicine and her food, while she was able to read it. She
read Dr. Watts' Psalms and Hymns, and the Olney Hymns in the

same manner. There are few of them, in which one, two, or

more verses, are not thus marked; and in many, which I suppose

she read more frequently every verse is marked.
But in October, the eneni}^ was permitted, for a while, to take

advantage of her bodily weakness, to disturb the peace and se-

renity of her mind. Her thoughts became clouded and confused
;

and she gradually lost, not only the comfortable evidence of her

own interest in the precious truths of the Bible, but she lost all

hold of the truth itself. She doubted the truth of the Bible, or

whether the truth existed, And, together with this, she express-

ed an extreme reluctance to death ; and could not easily bear the

most distant hint of her approaching end, though we were ex-

pecting it daily and hourly. This was the aane, the high-water

mark of my trial ; this was hard to bear indeed.

My readers, perhaps, will scarcely believe that I derived some
consolation, during this gloomy period, from perceiving that her

attachment to me was very sensibly abated. She spoke to me
with an indifterence of which, a little before she was incapable. If,

when the Lord's presence was withdrawn, and she could derive uo
comfort from his word, she had found some relief from my being

with her, or from hearing me speak, I should have been more
grieved. Her affection to me, confirmed by so many proofs in the

course of forty years, was not to be impeached by this temporary
suspension of its exercise. I judged the same of the frame of her

mind, as to her spiritual concerns; I ascribed them both to the

same causes, her bodily weakness, and the power of temptation.

She was relieved in both these respects, after about a fortnight

spent in conflict and dismay. The Lord restored peace to her

soul ; and then her former tenderness to me immediately revived.

Then, likewise, she could calmly speak of her approaching disso-

lution. Slie mentioned some particulars concerning her funeral,

and our domestic concerns, with great composure. But her

mind was not so fully restored to its former tone, as to give her

freedom to enlarge upon her hopes and views as I had wished,

till near her dissolution ; and then she was too low to speak at all.

One addition to our trial yet remained. It had been her cus-

tom, when she went from the sofa to her bed, to exert herself for

my encouragement, to show me how well she could walk. But
\t pleased the Lord, that by some, alteration which affected her

ppine, she was disabled from moving herself; and other circum"
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Stances rendered it extremely difficult to move her. It has taken
five of us near two hours to remove her from one side of the bed
to the other; and at times, even this was impracticable : so that

she has lain more than a week exactly in the same spot, without
the possibility of changing her position. All this was necessary

on my account. The rod had a voice ; and it was the voice

of the Lord. I understood the meaning no less plainly than if

he had spoken audibly from heaven, and said, " Now contemplate

your idol ; now see what she is, whom you once presumed to

prefer to Me!" Even this bitter cup was sweetened by the pa-

tience and resignation which he gave her. When I said '* You
suffer greatly," her answer usually was, " I suffer, indeed, but

not greatly." And she often expressed her thankfulness, that

though her body was immoveable, she was still permitted the use

of her hands.

One of the last sensible concerns she felt respecting this world
was, when my honoured friend, patron, and benefactor, the late

John Thornton, Esq. of Clapham, was removed to a better. She
revered and regarded him, I believe, more than she did any per-

son upon earth ; and she had reason. Few had nearer access to

know and admire his character : and perhaps none were under
greater, if equal obligations to him than we. She knew of his

illness, but was always afraid to inquire after the event ; nor
should I have ventured to inform her, but that the occasion re-

quiring me to leave her for four or five hours, when I hardly ex-

pected to find her alive at my return, I was constrained to give

her the reason of my absence. She eagerly replied, " Go, by all

means; I would not have you stay with me upon any considera-

tion." 1 put the funeral ring I was favoured with into her hands
;

she put it first to her lips, and then to her eyes, bedewing it with

her tears. I trust they soon met again. Bat she survived him
more than a month.

Her head became so affected, that I could do little more than

sit and look at her. Our intercourse by words was nearly brok-

en ofi\ She could not easily bear the sound of the gentlest foot

upon the carpet, nor of the softest voice. On Sunday the twelfth

of December, when I was preparing for church in the morning, she

sent for me, and we took a final farewell as to this world. She
faintly uttered an endearing compellation, which was familiar to

her, and gave me her hand, which I held while I prated by her

bed-side. We exchanged a few tears ; but I was almost as una-

ble to speak as she was. But 1 returned soon after, and said, "If
your mind, as I trust, is in a state of peace, it will be a comfort

to me if you can signify it by holding up your hand." She held

it up, and waved it to and fro several times.

Vol. IV. 27
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That evening her speech, her sight, and, I believe, her hearing,

wholl}' failed. She continued perfectly composed, without taking

notice of an}' thing, or discovering any sign of pain or uneasiness

till Wednesday evening, towards seven o'clock. She then began

to breathe very hard : her breathing might be called groaning,

for it was heard in every part of the house ; but T believe it was

entirely owing to the difficulty of expiration, for she lay quite still,

with a placid countenance, as if in a gentle slumber. There was

no start or struggle, nor a feature ruffled. I took my post by her

bedside, ai.d watched her nearly three hours, with a candle in my
hand, till I saw her breathe her last, on the 15th of December,

1790, a little before ten in the evening.

When I was sure she was gone, I took off her ring, according to

her repeated injunction, and put it upon my own finger. I then

kneeled down, with the servants who were in the room, and re-

turned the Lord my unfeigned thanks for her deliverance and her

peaceful dismission.

How wonderful must be the moment after death ! What a tran-

sition did she then experience ! She was instantly freed from sin,

and all its attendant sorrows, and, I trust, instantly admitted to

join the heavenly choir. That moment was remarkable to me
likewise. It removed from me the chief object which made an-

other day or hour of life, as to my own personal concern, de-

sirable. At the same time it set me free from a weight of painful

feelings and anxipiies, under which nothing short of a divine

power could have so long supported me.

J believe it was about two or three months before her death,

when I was walking up and down the room, offering disjointed

prayers from a heart torn with distress, that a thought suddenly

struck me, with unusual f<;rce, to this effect:—"The promises of

God must be true ; surely the Lord will help me, tf I am iviJIing

to be helped /" It occurred to me, that we are often led, from a

vain comp] icence in what we call our sensibility, to indulge tfiat

unprofitable grief which both our duty and our peace require us to

resist to the utriiost of our power. I instantly said aloud, " Lord,

I am helpless indeed in myself, but I hope I am willing, without

reserve, that thou shouldest help me."

It had been much upon my mind, from the beginning of this

trial, that I was a minister, and that the eyes of many were upon
me ; that my turn of preaching had very much led me to endeav-

our to comfort the afflicted, by representing the Gospel as a ca-

tholicon, affording an effectual remedy for every evil, a full com-
pensation for every want or loss to those who truly receive it ; so

that though a believer may be afflicted, he cannot be properly un-

happy unless he gives way to self-will and unbelief. I bad often
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lold my hearers that a state of trial, if rightly Improved, was to

the Christian a post of honour, affording the fairest opportunity of

exemplifying the power of divine grace, to the praise and glory of

the Giver. It had been, therefore, my frequent daily prayer,

that I might not, by impatience or despondence, be deprived of

the advantage my situation afforded me, of confirming, by my own
practice, the doctrine which I had preached to others, and that I

might not give them occasion to apply to me the words ofEliphaz

to Job, ch. iv. 4, 5. *' Thy words have upholden him that was

falling, and thou has strengthened the feeble knees ; but now it is

come unto thee, and thou faintest ; it toucheth thee, and thou art

troubled !" And I had not prayed in vain. But from the time

that I so remarkably felt myself wiUing to be helped, I might truly

say, to the praise of the Lord, " My heart trusted in Him, and I

was helped" indeed. Through the whole of my painful trial, I

attended all my stated and occasional services, as usual ; and a

stranger would scarcely have discovered, either by my words or

looks, that I was in trouble. Many of our intimate friends were

appreijensive that this long affliction, and especially the closing

event, would have overwhelmed me ; but it was far otherwise. It

did not prevent me from preaching a single sermon, and I preach-

ed on the day of her death.

After «he was gone, my willingness to be helped, and my desire

that the Lord's goodness to me might be observed by others, for

their encouragement, made me indifferent to some laws of estab-

lished custom, the breach of which is often more noticed than the

violation of God's commands. I was afraid of sitting at home,

and indulging myself by poring over my loss ; and therefore was

seen in the street, and visited some of my serious friends the very

next day. I likewise preached three times while she lay dead ia

the house. Some of my brethren kindly offered their assistance;

but as the Lord was pleased to give me strength, both of body

and mind, I thought it my duty to stand up in my place as for-

merly. And after she was deposited in the vault, I preached her

funeral sermon,* with little more sensible emotion than if it had

been for another person. I have reason to hope that many of my
hearers were comforted, and animated under their afflictions, by

what they saw of the Lord's goodness to me in my time of need.

And I acknowledge that It was well worth standing a while In

the fire, for such an opportunity of experiencing and exhibiting

the power and faithfulness of his promises.

I was not supported by lively sensible consolations, but by be-

ing enabled to realize to my mind some great and leading truths

* From a text which I had reserved, from mv first entrance into the ministry, for

this particular service, if I should survive her, and be able to speak.
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of the word of God. J saw, what indeed I knew before, but never

till then so strongly and clearly perceived, that, as a sinner, I had
no right, and, as a believer, I could have no reason to complain.

I considered her as a loan, which He who lent her to me had a

right to resume whenever he pleased ; and that as I had deserved

to forfeit her every day from the first, it became me rather to be

thankful that she was spared to me so long, than to resign her with

reluctance when called for. Further, that his sovereignty was
eonnected with infinite wisdom and goodness ; and that conse-

quently, if it were possible for me to alter any part of his plan, I

could only spoil it—that such a short-sighted creature as I, so

blind to the possible consequences of my own wishes, was not only

unworthy, but unable to choose well for myself; and that it ^as
therefore my great mercy and privilege that the Lord condescend-

ed to choose for me. May such considerations powerfully affect

the hearts of my readers under their troubles, and then I shall

not regret having submitted to the view of the public, a detail

which may seem more proper for the subject of a private letter to

a friend. They who can feel for me, will, I hope, excuse me. And
it is chiefly for their sakes that I have written it.

When my wife died the world seemed to die with her, (I hope
to revive no more.) T see little now, but my ministry and my
Christian profession, to make a continuance in life, for a single

day, desirable; though I am willing to wait my appointed time.

If the world cannot restore her to me, (not that I have the remot-

est wish that her return was possible,) it can do nothing for me.

The Bank of England is too poor to compensate for such a loss

as mine. But the Lord, the all-sufficient God speaks, and it is

done. Let those who know him, and trust him, be of good cour-

age. He can give them strength according to their day; he can

increase their strength as their trials are increased, to any assign-

able degree. And what he can do, he has promised he will do
The power and faithfulness on which the successive changes of

day and night, and of the seasons of the year, depend, and which
uphold the stars in their orbits, iseqii^^lly enornged to support his

people, and to lead them safely and unhurt (if their path be so ap-

pointed,) through floods and flames. Though I believe she has

never yet been (and probabl} never will be) out of my waking
thoughts for five minutes at a time ; though I sleep in the bed in

which she sufiered and languished so long ; I have not had one

uncomfortable day, nor one restless night, since she left me. I

have lost a right hand, which I cannot but miss continually, but

the Lord enables me to go on cheerful iy witb.out it.

May his blessing rest upon the readier ! May glory, honour,

and praise be ascribed to his great and holy name, now and tor

ever ! Amen.
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VERSES SUNG AFTER HER FUNERAL SERMON

Habak. iii. 17, IS.

Although the Jig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines ; the labour

of the olive shall fail, and thejitlds shall yield no meat ; the flocks shall be cut off

from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls ; yet I will rejoice in the Lord,

I will joy in the God of my salvation.

1 The earth with rich abundance stor'd

To answer all our wants,
Invites our hearts to praise the Lord,
lor what his bounty grants.

2 Flocks, herds, and corn, and grateful

fruit,

His gracious hand supplies ;

And while our various tastes they suit.

Their prospect cheers our eyes.

3 To these he adds each tender tie

Of sweet domestic life ;

Endearing joys, the names imply,
Of parent, husband, wife !

4 But sin has poison'd all below,
Our blessings burdens prove

;

On ev'ry hand we suffer wo.
But most where most we love.

5 Nor vintage, harvest, flocks, nor herds.

Can fill the heart's desire ;

And oft a worm destroys our gourds.

And all our hopes expire.

6 Domestic joys, alas ! how rare !

Fossessd and known by few !

And they who know them, find they

are

As frail and transient too.

7 But you, who love the Saviour's voice.

And rest upon his name,
Amidst these changes may rejoice,

For he is still the same.

8 The Lord himself will soon appear.

Whom you, unseen, adore ;

Then he will wipe off ev'ry tear,

And you shall weep no more.

No. III.

EBENEZER:

4 MEMORIAL OF THE UNCHANGEABLE GOODNESS OF GOD UNDER
CHANGING DISPENSATIONS.

No. 1.

IVritten on February 12, ll'5.—The Twenty-Jifth Anniversary of our Marriage.

THE LORD GAVE.

1 For what this day recalls to mind
My praise to God is due;

How many blessings he design'd
'' To give, in giving you.

2 When hateful, haling, and forlorn,

In Afric's wilds I stray'd;

His hand secur'd my safe return,

But you the mean was made.

3 How little, then, cnuld be foreseen

My path in future life !

But he prepai'd each following scene,

By making you my wife.

4 The happy day that join'd our hand*
(Sweet prelude to his grace,)

More firm in my remembrance stand;

Than if en^av'd in brass.
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5 But, ah ! 1113' heart, by sin betray'd,

(How painful is the thought,)

Soon of the gift an idol made,
The Giver soon forgot.

6 How justly might some sudden turn

Have parted us again
;

And left my guilty soul to mourn
In agony and pain !

7 But though we both, and chiefly I,

For good have render'd ill,

His mercy hath been always nigh,

His hand preserves us still.

8 With mutual love, and peace, and
health,

And friends, we have been blest

;

And if not what the world calls wealth,

We have enough possess'd.

9 From place to place, from year to

year,

The Lord has been our guide
;

Our sure resource in time of fear,

When all has fail'd beside.

10 Thus five-and-twenty years the sun

Has trod his annual path
;

And we apace are posting on
To meet the stroke of death;

11 Sure, none a happier life have known.
Than ours, thus far hath been

;

But could we covet, now 'ts gone,

To live it o'er again ?

12 Like checker'd cloth, the warp with
love

And comfort has been spread
;

But qares and crosses interwove,

Have furnish'd half the thread.

13 Yes ! even we, who so much joy,

So much endearment know.

Have found that something will an-

noy
And tarnish all below!

14 Yet ev'ry cross a mercy is,

A blessing every thorn.

That tells us, here is not our bliss.

We were for nobler born.

15 That I am hers, and she is mine,
Invites my feeble lays

;

But, Saviour, that we both are thine.

Demands my highest praise.

16 With thee, dear Lord, who rulest all,

The wise appointment lies,

To which of us the lot must fall.

To close the other's eyes !

17 Then all our intercourse, while here.

(How happy, and how kind !)

Will like a fleeting dream appear.

Which leaves no trace behind.

18 Prepare us, ev'ry day we live,

For that important hour
;

And when, at length, it shall arrive,

Support us by thy pow'r.

19 Who llrst departs, may thy kind
smile

Strengthen with joy to go ;

And the survivor reconcile

To stay awhile below.

20 Then, may it seem of little weight,

Which of us goes before ;

Assur'd that we shall shortly meet
To part again no more-

andOh, with what wonder, joy
praise.

Our souls shall then review

The snares and mercies of the ways
We were conducted throusrh.
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Written on December 15, 1791.

—

The First Anniversary of her

Dismission from this state of Sin and Sorrow,

THE LORD HATH TAKEN AWAY, BLESSED BE THE NAME OF THE
LORD.

2 Cor. i. 3, 4.

Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of Mercies, and

the God of all Comfort ; who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be

able to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves

are comforted of God.

I

1 Lord ! she was thine, and not my own,
Thou hast not done me wrong ;

I thank thee for the precious loan

Afforded me so long.

2 For though no single day has been,

Or talent, well improv'd ;

I chiefly see, and mourn, vny sin

In what I chielly lov'd.

3 I trembled, when thou saidst *' Resign
'* A much-abused trust

;"

But could not wonder, or repine
;

I own'd the sentence just.

4 Yet mercy sweeten'd my distress

;

And, while I felt the rod,

• Gave me abundant cause (o bless

An all-sutficient God

!

5 Sharp was my pain, and deep my
wound,

(A wound wliich still must bleed,)

But daily health and strength I found,

Proportion'd to my need.

6 Like Jonah, (well our stories suit)

I view'd my gourd, well pleas'd

;

Like him, I could not see the root

Ou which the worm had seiz'd.

7 But saw, at length, the hour draw nigh

(That hour 1 since have known)
When all my earthly joy must die,

And I be left alone.

8 She dropp'd a tear, and grasp'd my
hand,

And fain she would have spoke ;

But well my heart could understand
The language of her look.

9 Farewell, it meant a last adieu !.

1 soon shall cease from pain ;

This silent tear I drop for you ;

We part—to meet again.

10 I said, " If leaving all below,
" You now have peace divine ;

" And would, but cannot, tell me sO;

" Give me, at least, a sign."

1

1

She rais'd, and gently wav'd her hand,

And fill'd me with a joy.

To which the wealth of sea and land

Compar'd, were but a toy.

12 I trust, indeed, she knew thy grace
Before this trying day ;

But Satan had, a while, access,

To fill her with dismay.

13 Till then, through two long years she

pin'd.

Without an hour of ease ;

Cheerful she still appear'd, resign'd,

And bore her cross in peace.

14 Daily, while able, closely too.

She read the word of God;
And thence her hope and comfort

drew,
Her med'cine and her food.

15 A stranger might have well presum'd

From what he saw her bear ;

This burning bush was not consum'd,

Because the Lord was there.

16 Three days, she could no notice take,

Nor speak, nor hear, nor see;

Lord, did not my heart-strings ache ?

Did not I cry to thee,

17 That whilelwatch'd her, night and dajv
My will to thine might bow ?

And, by this rod, didst thou not say^
" Behold your idol now I
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18 " From her you lov'd too much pro-

ceed
" Your sharpest grief and pains ;

" For, soon or late, the heart must
bleed

" That idols entertains."

19 Yes, Lord, we both have guilty been,

And justly are distress'd ;

But since thou dost forg'we our sin,

1 welcome all the rest.

20 Only uphold us in the fire,

Our fainting- spirits cheer ;

And I thy mercy will admire

When most thou seem'st severe.

£1 Fainter, her breath, and fainter grew.

Until she breath'd her last

;

The soul was gone before we knew
The stroke of death was past.

22 Soft was the moment, and serene.

That all her siifi'rings clos'd

No agony or struggle seen,

No feature discomposd :

23 The parting struggle all was mine ;

'• 'Tis the sui vivor dies :"

For she was freed, and gone to join

The triumph of the skies.

24 To me it was a stormy day,

Though glad for her release :

But He whom seas and storms obey,

Soon bid the tempest cease.

25 Mv selfish heart had wish'd her here.

To spend her days ia pain :

That she what 1 could say might hear,

And speak to me again.

26 Our kindness to our suff 'ring friends

Would keep them still beiow
;

But he who loves them better, sends.

And at his call they go.

27 Each moment, since t!iat trying hour,

My loss I keenly feel

;

But trust I feel my Saviour's-pow'r

To sanctify and heal.

29 Ah, world, vain world ! by whom my
Lord

Was ciucifi'd and slain.

What cemfort now canst thoa ailbrd

To mitigaie m^ pam ?

29 Long since, I should, by his dear cross^

Have learnt to die to thee ;

But if I learn it by my loss,

That loss my gain will be.

30 Now, Lord, to thee I would apply.

On thee alone depend ;

Thou art, when creatures fail and die,

An ever-living friend I

31 Now thou hast made a void within,

Which only thou cans't fill

;

Oh ' grant me pardon of my sin.

And grace to do thy will.

32 That I with joy thy flock may {eei]_,

A pattern to them be.

And comfort them in time of need.

Vouchsafe to comfort me.

33 Let me believe, and love, and praise.

And wonder, and adore.

And view thee guiding all my ways

;

I ask for nothing more.

j
34 To thee 1 would commit the rest ;

I The when, the how, the where,

I

Thy wisdom will determine best,

j

Without ray anxious care.

35 May I with faith and patience wait,

For soon thy call will come
;

When I shall change this mortal state

For an eternal home.

36 The vails of sin and unbelief

Shall then be rent in twain
;^

And liiey who parted here with grief.

Shall meet, with joy, ag«in.

37 Then will the Lord himself appear

With all his blood-bought sheep,

To wipe from ev"ry face the tear,

And they no more shall weep.

38 May Ihoughtf^ like these relieve my
toil.

And cheer my spirit up I

Wlio would not suti'er here a while*

For such a glorious hone .'

m
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SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE 15th DECEMBER, 1792.

2 While grace her balm, to soothe my
pain

And heal my wound, applies ;

To make it throb and bleed again,

Officious mem'ry tries,

'too well she knows each tender string

That twines about my heart

;

'And how to fix a piercing sting

In the most feeling part

!

2 May I not yet some respite take

From dwelling on her death ?

Did I not feel her heart-sti'ings break,

And watch her last drawn breath ?

Oh ! cease, at length to haunt my mind
With images of grief ;

Canst thou no pleasing topics find

To yield me some relief?

3 But as a sieve the bran retains,

And lets the flour fall through,

So careful mem'ry keeps my pains

And loss in constant view
;

While comforts countless as the sands
Which crown my favour'd lot,

Though each ray warmest praise de
mauds,

Are heedlessly forgot.

4 And can I then forget the times.

When helpless, hopeless, lost,

I pin'd in miseries and crimes,

On Afric's horrid coast ?

To Christ, my Lord, a daring foe,

To men a wretched slave
;

Yet, on that brink of endless wo,
He show'd his power to save.

5 His mercy, though by me unsought,

Kept me from falling in
;

His arm my full deliv'rance wrought,
His grace forgave my sin.

He taught my base, blasphemingtongue
To aim at pray'r and praise

;

Became my shield, and strength, and
song,

And guided all my ways.

6 Thus, freed from misery and death,

My sorrow chang'd tojoy
;

He sent me forth to preach the faith

I labour'd to destroy.

His mercies, through my future life,

Were new from day to day
;

The chief of all, was that dear wife

He since has call'd away.

7 Shall one so favour'd e'er repine ?

Or one so vile complain ?

No—let me praise— she long was mine,
And shall be mine again.

If death could break our union past,

(Frail, though endear'd the tie,)

The stronger band of grace shall last,

When death itself shall die I
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ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE LAST LONDON EDITION.

The Executors of the late I^v. John Newton feel highly gratified

in presenting to the public a complete edition of his works.

The greater part of the present volume consists of letters, intended

by the Author as a continuation of Cardiphonia. These were select-

ed by himself, and transcribed under his own direction, and some of

them very carefully revised. The Executors would gladly have avail-

ed themselves of the kind offers of his correspondents to increase the

collection, but could not consistently with the injunction of their rever-

ed Friend, who expressly desired that none might be printed except

those which were selected during his life-time.

The remainder of this volume is occupied partly by papers extract-

ed, according to the Author's direction, from Periodical Publications
;

and partly by small pieces printed during his life, but never before

collected, and concerning which no instructions were given by the de-

ceased.

THESE PIECES ARE,

A Sermon, preached on a public occasion, in the year 1800.

Thoughts upon the African Slave Trade.

Addresses to the Inhabitants of Olney, and St. Mary Woolnoth, Lob-
don. And

A Letter on Political Debate.

The Thoughts on the African Slave Trade may appear to some a

temporary publication, but the Executors regard it as an important

historical document, by one who had been personally engaged in the

traffic, and was well acquainted with its horrors ; as such it will be read

with interest by posterity.

The Addresses to the Inhabitants of Olney, and St. Mary Woolnoth,

show the Author's earnest and constant attention to the eternal inter-

ests of all his parishioners ; and at the same time furnish useful exam-

ples to clergymen, of the different means which may be used to pro*-
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mote the welfare of their people, and of the difterent style and manner

of a .dress which may be adopted.

The Letter on Political Debate, is part of a friendly correspondence

which took place between the Author and a Minister in the country in

the year 1793. It contains some important and interesting considera-

tions on the Subject, and was therefore deemed worthy of preservation.

These are all the works published or prepared for the press by the

Author, excepting only the Life of the Rev. Mr. Grirashaw, the copy-

right of which was given to the so<?!ety for relieving poor pious

CLERGYMEN OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH.

The Executors commend ihe whole to the blessing of Almighty God,

calling upon every reader to unite with them in fervent prayer that

God would raise up many, who, like his departed servant, may be ex-

amples to the believers in word, in conversation, in charity, in

SPIRIT, IN FAITH. IN PURITY.

London^ October 1, 180,8.
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EIGHTEEN LETTERS
TO

SEVERAL LADIES.

LETTER I.

To Miss M .

September 10, 1760>

Dear Madam,
I ADDRESS my letter to you, but coHsider myself as writing

to the whole of the little society 1 had the pleasure of meeting at

your house, and at Miss K 's. I still reflect with pleasure on the

opportunities I was favoured with among you : and if, as I hope,

illy little visits were not unacceptable to each or any of you, let

us not lose a moment in apologies or compliments to each other,

but refer the whole praise where it is wholly due. Salvation, in

its whole extent, and in each particular step, is of the Lord.
Thouffh we can but lisp a little word about his goodness, yet

when he is pleased to be near us, his presence and blessing can
work by the meanest instruments, and cause our hearts to burn
within us. On the other hand, when he withdraws, we can no
more help each other than we can help ourselves : then, the very
best of us prove miserable comforters, fruitless teachers, and blind

guides. Could I bring my heart to this point, to regard myself
as insufficient to think one good thought, or to speak one profita-

ble word, any further than as influenced by that enlivening Spirit

which Jesus isexalt('d on high to bestow, I should be well; but,

alas ! I am often hurt by a fond desire of being or doing some-
thing considerable ; and this, so often as it prevails, like a sudden
fatal blast, spoils my fairest blooming prospects of comfort and
usefulness. It is a great point to be constant and diligent in the

use of all appointed means, and yet to have our souls waiting only
upon God, in a deep persuasion that neither the best means, nor
the closest attendance upon them, can do any thing for us in them-
selves ; and that nothing short of renewed communications from
him, can either satisfy or sanctifx' our hearts.

The best advice I can send, or the best wish f can form for

^OH, is, that you may have an abiding and experimental sense of
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those words of the apostle which are just now upon my mind

—

" Looking unto Jesus." The duty, the privilege, the safety,

the unspeakable happiness of a believer, are all comprised in that

one sentence. Let us first pray that the eyes of our faith and un-

derstanding may be opened and strengthened ; and then let us fix

our whole regard upon him. But how are we to behold him? I

answer, in the glass of his written word ; there he is represented

to us in a variety of views; the wicked world can see no form
nor comeliness in the portraiture he has given of himself; yet,

blessed be God, there are those who can " behold his glory, as

the glory of the only begotten Son of God, full of grace and
truth ;" and while they behold it, they find themselves " changed
into the same image, from glory to glory," by the transforming

influence of his Spirit. In vain we oppose reasonings, and argu-
ments, and resolutions, to beat down our corruptions, and to si-

lence our fears ; but a believing view of Jesus does the business.

When heavy trials in life are appointed us, and we are called to

give up, or perhaps to pluck out a right eye, it is an easy m^itter

for a stander-by to say, " Be comforted ;" and it is as useless as

easy—but a view of Jesus by faith, comes home to the point.

When we can fix our thoughts upon him, as laying aside all his

honours, and submitting, for our sakes, to drink ofi'the bitter cup
of the wrath of God to the very dregs ; and when we further con-

sider, that he who thus sufiered in our nature, who knows and
sympathizes with all our weakness, is now the supreme disposer of

all that concerns us, that he numbers the ver}^ hairs of our heads,

appoints every trial we meet with in number, weight, and meas-

ure, and will sufter nothing to befall us but what shall contribute

to our good—this view, I say, is a medicine suited to the disease,

and powerfully reconciles us unto every cross. So, when a sense

of sin prevails, and the tempter is permitted to assault us with

dark and dreadful suggestions, it is easy for us to say, '* Be not

afraid ;" but those who have tried, well know, that looking to Je-

sus is the only and sure remedy in this case—if we can get a sight

of him by faith, as he once hung between the two thieves, and as

he now pleads within tlie vail, then we can defy sin and Satan,

and give our challenge in the apostle's words, " Who is he that

condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen

again; who also maketh intercession for us:" Rom. viii. 34.

Again, are we almost afraid of being swallowed up by our many
restless enemies ; or, are we almost weary of our long pilgrimage

through such a thorny, tedious, barren wilderness ? A sight of Je-

sus, as Stephen saw him, crowned with glory, yet noticing all the

suflferings of his poor servants, and just ready to receive them to

himself, and make them partakers of his everlasting joy, this will
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raise the spirits, and restore strength ; this will animate us to hold

on, and to hold out ; this will do it, and nothing but this can. So,

if obedience be the thing in question, looking unto Jesus is the

object that melts the soul into love and gratitude, and those who
greatly love, and are greatly obliged, find obedience easy. When
Jesus is upon our thoughts, either in his humbled or his exalted

state, either as bleeding on the cross, or as worshipped in our na-

ture by all the host of heaven, then we can ask the apostle's ques-

tion with a becoming disdain, " Shall we continue in sin that

grace may abound ?" God forbid. What ! shall I sin against my
Lord, my love, my friend, who once died for my sins, and now
lives and reigns on my behalf: who supports, and leads, and
guides and feeds me everyday? God forbid. No; rather I

would wish for a thousand hands, and eyes, and feet, and tongues,

for ten thousand lives, that I might devote them all to his service:

he should have all then ; and surely he shall have all now! Alas,

that in spite of myself there still remains something that resists

his will ! but I long and pray for its destruction, and I see a
day coming when my wish shall be accomplished, and I shall be
wholly and for ever the Lord's.

I am your affectionate servant.

LETTER II.

To Miss M .

JVovember 2, 176L
My Dear Sister,

Your letter was welcome and comfortable. I praise the

Lord on your behalf, and shall not cease to pray, " that you may
be filled with his will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding ;"

that you may go on " to adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour

in all things ;" and that a sense of his presence and power " who
so loved us as to wash us from our sins in his own blood," may
be your establishment, and strength, and comfort, continually.

You have reason, indeed, to praise him, and so have L O what
a wonder of grace, that he should say to those who were children

of wrath, " Behold, I go to my Father, and to your Father, to

my God, and to your God." Henceforth I call you not servants,

but friends ;" and as a proof of it, " Ask what you will, and it

shall be done unto you." Here are words sufficient either to raise

our souls up to heaven, or to bring heaven down into our souls,

according to that glorious promise which to many is falfilled

even in our dav. Rev. xxi. 3.

Vol. IV. ^ 29
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Let us not be greatly discouraged at the many tribulations, dif-

ficultie, and disappointments which lie in the path that leads to

glory : seeing our Lord has told us before ; has made a suitable

provision for every case we can meet with, and is himself always

near to those that call upon him; a sure refuge, an almighty

strength, a never-failing, ever-present help in every time of trou-

ble ; seeing, likewise, that he himself was a man of sorrow and

acquainted with grief for our sakes. He drank off the full cup of

unmixed wrath for us; shall we then refuse to taste of the cup of

afiliclion at his appointment ? especially when his wisdom and

love prepare it for us, and proportion every circumstance to our

strength ; when he puts it into our hands, not in anger, but in

tender mercy, to do us good, to bring us near to himself; and

when he sweetens every bitter draught with those comforts which

none but he can give. Let us rather say, None of these things

move us, neither do we count any thing on this side eternity dear

so that we may finish our course with joy, and run with patience

the race which is set before us.

The time is short:—the world is passing away; all its cares

and all its vanities will soon be at an end. Yet a little while and

we shall see him who has found a way to make us love him,

though we have not yet beheld him—"we shall see him, as he

is," every vail will be taken away, every seeming frown be re-

moved from his face, and every tear wiped away from ours. We
shall also be like him. Even now, when we contemplate his

glory as shining in the glass of the Gospel, we feel ourselves,

in some measure, transformed into the same image ; what a sud-

den, wonderful, and abiding change shall we then experience,

when he shall shine directly, immediately, and eternally upoa
our souls without one interposing cloud between; because he

lives, we shall live also :—because he shines, we likewise shall

shine forth as the sun, in our Saviour's brightness; then shall we
sing with understanding those glorious songs, Isaiah, xii. Ixi. 10.

Rev. V. 9. and vii. 10. without one jarring note, or one wander-

ing thought for ever.

" Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us

cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit, perfecting

holiness in the fear of the Lord :
*' Let us lay aside every

weight;" "Let us not be slothful," but followers of that

cloud of witnesses who in every age have set their word to

the truth and power of God. They were once as we are now :

they had their complaints and their fears, their enemies and
temptations ; they were exercised with a wicked heart, and a

wicked world; and J doubt not but many of them, in a fit of un-

belief, have been ready to conclude, " I shall one day perish by
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the hand of Saul;" but at length, the "blood of Jesus, and the

word of his testimony," made them more than conquerors, and

now their warfare is finished, they are * before the throne of God
and the Lamb, and shall go no more out." While we are si(?h-

ing, they are singing ; while we are fighting, they are triumph-

ing; but their song, their triumph, their joy, will not be com-

plete till we are called up to join them. The Lord prepare us

for, and hasten the happy hour.

The strain of your present experience requires you, above all

others, to be humble and watchful, and I trust you are so. How-
ever, it is our duty to exhort one another daily. One of the great-

est contradictions in human nature, and the very strongest proofs

of our depravity, is that the communication ofextraordinary mea-

sures of divine comforts, which in their own nature have a direct

tendency to humble, has, through our corruptions sometimes a
contrary effect; not in the present moment, indeed that is impos-

sible, but afterward. Paul himself was liable to danger in this

matter. See 2 Cor. xii. 7. You will do well, therefore, to en-

treat the Lord to give you a double guard on this side, to keep

you in continual remembrance what you are by nature, and

what you still are in yourselves. We are often forced to buy this

recollection by bitter experience.

Again, be watchful :—many eyes are upon you. Satan envies

you* Oh! he hates to see any persons, especially young per-

sons, walking very closely with God. So far as he is permitted,

he will spread snares for your feet every hour: he desires to have

you, *' that he may sift you as wheat." Further, the world ob-

serves you ; many would rejoice at your halting ; and a little

thing in you would give them more pleasure and advantage in op-

posing the truth, than a greater slip in some others who are con-

tent to plod on in the common way. Nay, it is well if there are

not some even among yourselves, professors and members who
would be glad to see you brought down to a level with themselves,

since they cannot persuade themselves to join and imitate you.

These things you know without my telling you, and I do not

mention them to discourage you. No, were every leaf upon the

trees, and every blade of grass a sworn enemy to our souls, we
are safe under the shadow of our great Rock : the blessing is his,

-and he will not withhold it; but the appointed means are our

part, and it is our wisdom and happiness to be found waiting on

him in the use of them.

Yours, &ic.
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LETTER III.

To Miss M .

AjprUB, 1761.

Dear Madam,
I DESIRE to praise God on your behalf, and frequently to

remember you both at the throne of grace ; I may say each of

you, for, as I understand Miss S is now returned to Y
,

I consider her as a part of my correspondence. I hope the Lord

is with her likewise, and that she can, with sweet experience, set

her seal to that comfortable truth, that all things, both shall, and

do work together for good to those that love God.

Things continue much with us as they were when I wrote last.

For myself, I every day have proof that the Lord is gracious,

merciful, and kind, I hope my experience in some measure cor-

responds with yours ; I say, in some measure, for I think you

rather describe what I would be than what I am. Blessed be his

name for a taste, though it be but a taste, of the water of life. I

long for fuller draughts, and I trust he has given me that hunger-

ing and thirsting after his righteousness which shall at length be

satisfied, and which cannot be satisfied with any thing short of his

love. Often I cry out, "Oh! remember me with the favour

thou bearest to thine own people." I know there are heights

and depths in communion with God, to which many of his dear

children are admitted, which are far beyond my present attain-

ments ; but this rather encourages me than otherwise ; for they

(even the very best of them) were once as poor as myself, and

have nothing now, more than I, that they can call their own ;

and he who has done so much for them, is rich enough to do as

much for me ; the fountain of grace, though overflowing, is ever

full ; and as the sun shines as easily and powerfully on ten thou-

sand, as upon a single person, so the Sun of Righteousness can

enlighten and comfort all his children with one single glance of

his love. I desire to praise his name for what he has already

shown me, and to hope in his mercy that I shall yet " see greater

things than these."

As I have nothing particular to impart of my own, I shall tran-

scribe part of a letter I lately received from a young woman a rela-

tion of mine in London. She is not a member of a congregational

church, but a hearer of Mr. Jones. She used to make herself merry

at my expense for being what she called a Methodist. After the

Lord awakened her, she walked three years in the valley of the

shadow of death, almost without a glimpse of hope. How it is
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with her now, I shall give you in her own words. She writes

thus among other things, for I have not time to give 3'ou the

whole :

—

" All the glory to himself who is worth}^; I find the Lord bet-

ter to me than all my hopes, and all my fears. Though I am
often beset with temptations of various kinds, from without as

well as from within, yet my gracious Lord gives me to wrestle

with him till he gets the better for me, for it is not in me. I

know, and blessed be the Lord for teaching me, that I am but a

poor, weak, helpless creature ; but he strengthens me, and bless-

es me, and gives me to rejoice in him almost all the day long.

Though I have not always love, and joy, and peace alike, yet t

have not let him go since I wrote to you last. I can hold him
fast, and I pray, and hope, and trust I ever shall. I believe * my
Beloved is mine, and I am his.' From what I have found al-

ready, I dare not doubt his love or his power : though, to my
shame be it spoken, I too often wander from my God, if not in

word or deed, yet, alas! my heart too often betrays me, I find

the Lord to be a jealous God, who will not accept of a divided

heart ; and, indeed, if I know any thing of myself. It is the whole
desire of my soul to give up all and every thing, myself, my soul,

my body, my health, my strength, my friends, my all, as a wil-

ling sacrifice into his hand. I bless my God for such a disposi-

tion, and often find the sweets of it ; and I always find that the

more watchful I walk, the more comfortable I am." She then

adds, " I believe it is a month since I wrote the above ; and thanks

and praises to my dear Lord, I have had much of his presence

and love in my heart ever since. I find that stupidity and dead-

ness which I have had much of in times past, greatly removed.
The Lord has kept my soul so open to prayer that I can pray
and praise all the day long. I never find an}' thing keeps me so

low at the throne of grace, as a sense and feeling of the loving

kindness of the Lord to my soul ; it makes me nothing, it so emp-
ties me of self. It is not a sense of sin without the love of God,
will humble me ; I think that only makes me peevish and dissat-

isfied ; but when the Lord lifts up the light of his countenance
upon me, then it is that every thing in me falls low at his footstool.

I have found such power lately as I never had before ; I used to

be as ready to yield to temptation as the devil was to tempt, but
now, (all the glory be to him that gives me this power,) I find

that word to be faithful and true, ' Resist the devil, and he
will flee from you.' When temptation besets me, instead of rea-

soning with the enemy till I lose all the Lord lias given me, I

flee to Christ, and tell him how it is with me, and cry mightily to

him till he makes me more than conqueror."
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I hope this little extract from my cousin's letter will be accept-

able. I have several from her in the same strain, for she is not

now in what is called the warmth of her first love, but has been

walking comfortably in the Lord's way three or four years past;

I think, indeed, every letter discovers a growth upwards in

knowledge and love, and downwards in humility. May the

Lord enable us so to do. Yours, &c.

LETTER IV.

To Miss K .

June 1, 176L
Dear Madam,

I FREQUENTLY reflect with pleasure on our little interviews

the last year, I trust the Lord was with us of a truth. Surely

my heart burned within me, and I have, and shall have, much
reason to bless the Lord for those sweet and unexpected opportu-

nities. The remembrance of them has exceedingly engaged my
heart to you both, and to Miss S . I think a sight of the

very ground we walked over together would bring to my mind

much of what occurred in our conversation. May the same gra-

cious Lord enable me so to write, and you to read, that we may
experience a fellowship in spirit, and may drink plentifully of the

refreshing streams of his love and grace.

It gives me much pleasure to hear that the Lord leads you into

the green pastures of his love, so that you are constrained to cry

out, " How great is his goodness! How great is his beauty!"

May he show you yet greater things than these, and make your

soul fresh and flourishing:, as a tree planted by a continual stream.

Then I am sure you will love, and serve and praise him ; you

will not be ashamed of his name and cause
;
you will not be

backward to speak for him
;
you will not find fault with any of

his dispensations; in a word, then your life and conversation will

be a proof of your heavenly calling, and all who behold you will

be constrained to acknowledge that you have been with Jesus in-

deed.

This is the way, and there is no other to glorify him in the

world. We know, from experience, how little reading, and hear-

ing, and resolving, can do for us, when the Lord is absent, and

our hearts in a hard and stupid frame. Alas ! how can we ren-

der, unless vve first receive ? But, oh ! when his Spirit and

power is with us, what a delightful surprising change ! then old
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things become new, hard things easy ; and out of weakness we
are made strong ! then our enemies attempt in vain to bind and

ensnare us; he enables us to run through their troops, to leap

over their walls to esteem their darts and swords as straw and

rotten wood, and to go forth in his strength, conquering and to

conquer. I hope my letter will find you in this experience, with

your bow abiding in force^ and your enemies under your feet,

and may it long continue. This is a privileged, glorious state in^

deed ; but it calls for much watchfulness and prayer. The Lord
expects a particular closeness and obedience from those whom he

thus delights to honour, and Satan watches with envy and rage

to find an opening by which to assault such a soul.

I hope you will remember, that all your comfort and prosperi-

ty depends upon keeping near to him who is the sun the shield,

the life of his poor children, and that neither experiences, know-
ledge, nor attainments, can support us, or maintain themselves,

without a continual supply from the fountain. This supply is

to be kept up by constant prayer ; and prayer will languish with-

out continual watchfulness. I trust you will bear me to put you
in mind of these things, though you know them. We are yet in

an enemy's country, and are directed to exhort one another daily,

lest we be surprised by some stratagem and guile of our bitter

adversary, who has many thousand snares and instruments to

employ against us, and well knows how to use them to the most
advantage, and to avail himself of our weak side. Yet we need

not fear him, if we take, and keep, and use the whole armour of

God, and remain under the shadow of that Rock which is higher

than ourselves.

As to me, the Lord deals gently with me:—my trials are few

and not heavy, my experiences run in a kind of even thread, I

liave no great enlargements, and am seldom left to great darkness

and temptation : I am often wandering away, but the Lord seeks

me out, and brings me back from time to time, much sooner than

I could expect. I am enabled, through grace, to keep myself

from the evil of the world, so that I have not been left to bring a

blot on my profession. But, alas ! my heart is a filthy, defiled

heart still. It is well that he who only knows how to bear with

me, knows what is within me. My comfort is comprised in this

one sentence—"I know whom I have believed"—I know that

Jesus is mighty to save ; I have seen myself lost in every view but

the hope of his mercy ; I have fled to him for safety ; I have

been preserved by him thus far ; and I believe he will keep that

which I have committed to him even to the end. Blessing, and
honour, and glory, and praise, be to his name, who hath loved

poor sinners, and washed them in his most precious blood ! Amen^
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For the rest, alas ! alas ! I am unfaithful and unprofitable to a

degree you would hardly believe ;
yet, vile as I am, I taste of his

goodness every day, and live in hope, that in his own time he will

enable me to show forth his praise. I have been much exercised

with respect to the ministry ; my heart is led that way, but the

Lord's hand keeps me in ; I need much humbling ; there is that

in me which seeks great things, though I am, as I said, sadly un-

faithftd in small ones ; therefore, for my pride, I am set aside for

the present. I hope you will help me with your prayers ; entreat

the Lord to empty me of all creature-dependence, that I may live

to him alone. I am your unworthy servant.

LETTER V.

To Miss M -.

May 2d, 1762.

My Dear Madam,
How can I begin better than with the apostle's words :

.^' Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Father of mercies and God of all consolation, who, according to

his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again to a lively hope by

the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead." What a foun-

tain of life, and joy, and praise is here! that the God and Fa-

ther of our Lord Jesus Christ should vouchsafe to be our Father,

our God ; that he who is the source of all mercy and consolation,

should direct the stream of his fulness to flow into our souls : that

when we were dead in sins, he should look upon us and bid us live

:

that when we were sunk into the depth of despair, he should send

his word and raise us to a lively hope ; that he should give us

such a bright prospect, and such a sweet foretaste of the exceed-

ino: riches of his glory. Oh ! who can say which is the most

wonderful part of this wonderful subject ? that he should provide

such a happiness for such hell-deserving wretches, and that he

should commend his great and undeserved love to us in such a

wonderful way, as to give his own and his only Son to be born,

to be buffeted, to be crucified for us. Alas ! alas ! for our stu-

pidity, that we can write, or hear, or speak of these things, with

so little feeling, afiection, and fruitfulness. Oh ! that the power

of God would set my heart and pen at liberty while writing, and

fill your hearts while reading, that we may rejoice with joy un-

speakable and full of glory ! Oh, this unbelief! Why can we

not pierce through the vail of flesh and blood, and by faith behold
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the humble worship of heaven? What countless multitudes

have gone before us in the path that leads to that kingdom ! They
were, in their time, followers of an unseen Saviour, as we are

now ; but now they see him as he is, face to face, in all his glo-

ry, and in all his love ; with them are joined the innumerable

hosts of angels. Angels and saints, however distinguished, are

joined in one happiness andoae employment. Even now, while

I write, and while you read, they are praising the Lamb that was

slain, and casting their crowns at his feet. And perhaps this

scene is not so far distant as we imagine. Where is heaven? Is

it some millions of leagues from us, far beyond the sun and the

fixed stars? What have immortal spirits to do with space or

place ? Who knows but a heaven-born soul, who is freed from

the clog of this vile body, and filled with all the fulness of God,
may pass as easily and quickly from one verge of the creation to

the other, as our thoughts can change and fly from east to west,

from the past to the luture? Perhaps, even now, we live in the

midst of this glorious assembly; heaven is there where our God
and Saviour displays himself; and do not you feel him near

you, nearer than any of his visible works? Perhaps there is no-

thing but this thin partition of flesh and blood between us and

those blessed spirits that are before the throne; if our eyes

were open, we should see the mountains around us covered with

chariots and horses of fire ; if our ears were unstopped, we should

hear the great praises of our Lnmanuel resounding in the air, as

once the shepherds heard. What a comfortable meditation is this

to strengthen our weak faith in such a dark declining day as

this, when sense would almost persuade us that we are left to

serve God alone. When we are wearied with looking on care-

less sinners and backsliding professors, let us remember that we
have invisible friends present in our assemblies, our conferen-

ces, and our closets, who watch over us, and in ways which we
cannot possibly conceive, are helpers of our joy, and witnesses

of our conflicts. They are with us now, and we shall soon be

with them. Ah ! how little does the vain world think of the

privileges and the company in which a believer lives ! and, what

is worse, how faintly do we think of these things ourselves ! and

this is the reason we are so full of fears and complaints, so prone

to distrust the Lord's methods of dealing with us, and so easily

drawn aside to seek for something to rest upon in creatures like

ourselves.

With respect to my own experience, I have little now to add to

what I have formerly oflered ; at least, little variety : for, in one

sense, every new day is filled up with new things;—new mercies

on the Lord's part, new ingratitude on mine ; new instances of the

Vol. IV. 30
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vileness of my nature, and new proofs of the power of sovereign,

pardoning grace:—new hills of difficulty, new vallies of humili-

ation ; and now and then, (though, alas ! very short and seldom,)

new glimpses of what I would be, and where I would be. The
everlasting love of God ; the unspeakable merits of Christ's right-

eousness ; and the absolute freeness of the Gospel promises ;

—

these form the three-fold cord by Mjhich my soul maintains a hold

of that which is within the vail. Sin, Satan, and unbelief, often

attempt to make me let go and cast away my confidence, but as

yet they have not prevailed ; no thanks to me, who am weaker

than water: but I am wonderfully kept by the mighty power of

God, who is pleased to take my part, and therefore I trust in him

that they never shall prevail against me. A vile sinner, indeed, I

am ; but since God, who alone has a right to judge, is pleased to

justify the believer in Jesus, who is there that shall dare to con-

demn ? I bless the Lord for that comfortable portion of Scrip-

ture, Zech. iii. 1—5. When the Lord is pleased to pluck a

brand out of the fire to save it from perishing, what power in

heaven or earth shall presume or prevail to put it in again ?

No ; he has done it, and who can reverse it? He has said it, and

his word shall stand. And I humbly believe (Lord help my un-

belief) that not one good thing shall fail of all that the Lord my
God has, in his word, spoken to me of.

Yet, alas ! I must still charge myself with a great want of

watchfulness and diligence ; the enemy cannot destroy my foun-

dation, but he spreads many nets for my feet, to weaken me, and

to interrupt my peace; and to my shame I must confess, he too

often prevails. The Lord, in great mercy, preserves me from

such sins as would openly dishonour my profession ; and a mercy

I desire to esteem it, for I can infer from my heart what my life

would be if I were left to myself. I hate sin ; I long to be de-

livered from it, but it is still in me, and works in me. " O
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me.'"' I bless God
for Jesus Christ my Lord. To his grace I commend each of

yoii.. ^ ^*^ yoars.

LETTER VI.

To Miss M .

September 18, 1762.

Dear Madam,
I REJOICE to find that the Lord prospers his work in your

keartSy and that you can say, from experience^ he is a faithful and
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good Shepherd. Oh ! happy they who are in such a case, who
know for themselves how good it is to draw near unto him, to sit

down and rest under his refreshing shadow, and feast upon his

pleasant fruits

!

Through grace I also continue waiting on him after my feeble

measure; and I trust in his love, that, though I sometimes faint,

I shall not utterly fall ; though T too often step aside, he will not

suffer me to wander quite away.

There is, indeed, an evil heart of unbelief that would lead me I

know not whither ; but, oh ! what a precious mercy to be walled

in on every side by everlasting love and free grace ! Do not your

hearts rejoice in that word, " The eternal God is thy refuge, and

underneath are the everlasting arsns ?" And if he is pleased and

engaged to uphold us, what power or policy can force us from

him ? No ; we may rejoice in it as a certain truth, let Satan and

unbelief say what they will to the contrary, that the Lord's afflict-

ed people on earth are as safe, though not so quiet, as his glorifi-

ed people in heaven. They are embarked on a troubled sea, the

tempests often roar around them, and the waves seem ready to

swallow them up ; but they have an anchor within the vail, sure

and steadfast, which can neither be broken nor removed. They
have a pilot, a guardian, whose wisdom and power are infinite, and

who, of his own good pleasure, has engaged his truth and honour

that he will bring them safe, through all, to the haven of eternal

rest. Let us therefore trust, and not be afraid ; let us rejoice, and

say, " The Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song, and he

also is become my salvation."

How happy should we be, could we always believe the glorious

things which are spoken to us as children, in the word of him who
cannot fail of accomplishing his promise. But are we not fools

and slow of heart in this matter? at least I am, and hence proceed

my many complaints. Alas ! what a hard heart have I, that can

doubt, and repine, and limit the Lord, after all the great things he

has shown me ! Wretched heart, that can stand it out still, against

oaths, and promises, and blood. Methinks I may sum up all my
wants and prayers in one sentence—Lord, give me faith ! Oh, if

faith was in daily exercise, how little would the world, and the

things of time and sense, seem in my eyes ! What a dreadful thing

would sin appear, that spilt my Saviour's blood ! And how would

my very heart rejoice at the sound of Jesus' name ? IfI had faith

to pierce within the vail, and see what is going forward in yon

blessed world, how earnestly should I long to be dissolved, that

I might join in worship there ! and how willingly should I spend

and be spent for the Gospel's sake! However, though it is not

with us as we would wish, we have reason to bless God it is so
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well with us as it is ; that we are not altogether dead in trespasses

and sins, stranpcers and enemies to the glorious Gospel of the bless-

ed God. We have reason to be thankful that we know something

of our disease and our physician. He who has taken our case in

hand will, in his own time, perfect the cure. An hour is coming
on when we shall no more say, I am sick; we shall see him as he

is; we shall be like him ; we shall weep no more, all tears shall be

wiped from our eyes, and the days of our mourning shall be ended.

Having, therefore, such promises, let us be animated to run the

way of the Lord's commandments with an enlarged heart. Let

the joy of the Lord be our strength. Opposition, temptation, af-

fliction, we must expect; these things lie in the path-way to glory;

but we may remember him who hath trod the path before us, leav-

ing us an example that we should follow his steps. 1 say, tempt-

ed and opposed we may be ; but it is not probable that we shall

be spit upon, buffetted, and crucified for him, as he was for us.

We shall have but a taste, at the most, of that bitter cup which

he drank off to the dregs. And he is near us to support us in our

distresses, to carry us through, to make us more tlian conquerors,

and then to put the crown of righteousness and victory on our

heads with his own hands. Let us, then, go forth without the

camp, bearing his reproach ; let us not hang down our heads like

bulrushes, but rather count it all joy if we are called to the honour

of suffering disgrace, or any kind of inconvenience, for his name's

sake. Above all, let us pray to have our conversation, as becom-

eth the Gospel of Christ ; that those who speak evil may be

ashamed and put to silence, when they behold our meekness, hu-

mility, and christian carriage.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Re-
member to pray for your unworthy friend.

LETTER VII.

To Miss M .

March 22, 1763.

My Dear Madam,
I GLADLY embrace the first opportunity that has offered of

writing post-free since I was favoured with your last letter. It

gives me great pleasure to hear from you ; and, if our correspond-

ence is made mutually profitable and pleasant, I trust we shalljoin

in giving all the praise to him who hath taught us to lisp some-

thing of the gracious truths of his Gospel. He is pleased to hide
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these things from the wise and prudent, and to reveal them unto

babes. We have, indeed, whereof to glory, but not in ourselves;

the right hand of the Lord has been exalted in our behalf; the

right hand of the Lord lias brought mighty things to pass. When
we were utterly helpless and hopeless, he saw and pitied us, and

bid us live. He did not cut us off in the midst of our sins, (as is

the case of thousands,) but waited to be gracious; and when his

hour was come, his time of love, he revealed himself as oe.r mighty

Saviour, he poured oil and wine into our wounds, he gave us

beauty for ashes, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness;

he opened our blind eyes, he unstopped our deaf ears, dispossess-

ed the legion, and brought us to sit at his feet clothed and in our

right minds. What a wonder of mercy is this, considered in itself!

but much more if we think of the means by which it was effected;

that in order to bring about this blessed change, that mercy and

truth might meet together in our salvation, and the righteousness

of God harmonize with the sinner's peace, the Lord Jesus, who

was rich, humbled himself to become poor ; to live an obscure

and suffering life, in the form of a servant, and to die a shameful,

painful, and accursed death, that we, through his poverty might

be made children and heirs of God ; might receive grace to serve

him here, and dwell with him in glory for ever. For this end he

willingly endured the cross, and despised the shame, he hid not

his face from shame and spitting, he gave his back tothe smiters,

his cheek to them that plucked off the hair, he submitted to wear

a crown of thorns, to be nailed by the hands and feet to the ac-

cursed tree, to endure the fiercest assaults of Satan, yea, to drink

the full cup of the wrath of God when " it pleased the Father to

bruise him," and to make " his soul an offering for sin !"

Oh ! for this love let rocks and hills

Their lasting- silence break ;

And all harmonious human tongues

Their Saviour's praises speak.

Yes, we will praise thee, dearest Lord,

Our souls ai-e all on flame
;

Hosannah round the spacious earth,

To thine adored name !

The apostle well knew the force of his argument to a believing

soul, when he said, *' I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the

mercies of God." Surely nothing can be more reasonable, than

that we should live to him who thus died for us. Shall we, we

who are redeemed from hell at such a price, shall we continue in

sin.'* God forbid! Shall we not rather say, "The love of Christ

constraineth us" to devote ourselves, our all, to him alone: to ab-

stain from all appearance of evil; to hate every false way, and to

know, study, desire, and love nothing but Jesus Christ and him
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crucified ; that we may feel the power of his resurrection, have fel-

lowship in his suffering's, and be made comformable to his death.

What you observe of the way in which the Lord makes his pre-

cious promises food to his children's faith, namely, by inclining

their hearts to watchfulness and diligence in all his appointed

means ; and enabling them to walk unspotted from the vanities

and pollutions of the world, waitingfor the consolations and teach-

ings of his Holy Spirit, is, 1 hope, the very sense of my soul.

The promises were not given to slacken our endeavours, but to

animate us to earnestness. An evangelical dependence on the

Lord for righteousness and strength, and an evangelical obedi-

ence to his commands, are well suited to each other ; they are,

indeed, inseparable, and in equal proportion; where one declines,

the other cannot flourish. Too many, as you say, are for sepa-

rating what God has joined tojrelher. But let their mistakes hum-
ble and warn us, and show us the necessity of keeping close to

the Lord. We must ivft presume ; for our hearts are as deceit-

ful as others. Yet we need not be terrified ; for the Lord whom
we serve is able to keep us from falling, and to preserve us from

every evil. We live in dangerous times ; the work of the Lord
is greatly on the revival in many places, and therefore errors and

offences abound ; for where the gcod seed is plentifully sown, the

enemy will always find means to sow his tares. But our Lord

will keep his own children that wait upon him for strength and

direction every day. He will give as to grow in grace, and the

knowledge of his truth ; and by the words of his lips we shall be

kept from the paths of the destroyer.

Let us further comfort ourselves with the prospect of a future

time when every evil and infirmity shall cease. You know who
hath said, " Surely I come quickly." And do not our hearts echo

to his words ? Do not the Spirit and the bride agree ? yea, " Amen,
Even so come Lord Jesus." Come and put an end to our fears

and failings. Come and deliver us from this scene of strife and con-

fusion. We are weary of living in the tents of Mesech. We arc

weary of ourselves. Oh ! we can hardly bear to pass day after day

with such faint unworthy apprehensions of thy beauty and thy

goodness. We are weary and ashamed of our holy things. So

much coldness and wandering in prayer, in reading the word, in thy

public ordinances, that we cannot but say, oh that I had wings like

a dove, that I might fly far away from this vain ensnaring world!

When will this conflict cease? when shall all our tears be wiped

away.^ when shall we know thee as thou art, and be formed into

thy complete resemblance? Well, the time is short, and passing

fast away. Hold out, faith and patience, a little longer, and he

that sl^ail come will come, and will not tarry. In the mean time,
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may we have grace to improve the present, as the only opportu-
nity we can have of giorifying.our Lord and Saviour in a sinful

world. When we get safe home, we shall not think we have done
and suffered too much by the way.

I am yours.

LETTER VIII.

To Miss M
June 11, 1763.

Dear Madam,
Since my return from Yorkshire, I have had but little leisure

to recollect all I have seen, and heard, and been partaker in, for

near these two months past. These occasional opportunities are

now at an end for a season ; and my principal intercourse must
be with him who is alvva3's near. Oh ! for grace to improve this

high privilege aright ; then I shall have no need to regret the

defects or loss of creature-converse.

The Lord has led me to many pleasant streams ; but I desire es-

pecially to rejoice in liberty to draw nigh to the fountain. Methinks
my heart joins with the desire of those who said, " We would see

Jesus." When we come to heaven, without doubt we shall find

great pleasure in communion with the " general assembly of the

church of the first born ;" but the very heaven of all will be to be-

"hold him who for our sakes was crowned with thorns and nailed to

the cross. All the rest would be but poor company if he were

absent. And thus proportionably I find it to be on earth. I de-

light in his people ; but they can only profit me so far as I am able

to see him in them, and to feel his presence in my own soul. My
whole study and desire is comprised in this short sentence—"To
walk with God"—to set the Lord always before me; to hear his

voice in every creature, in every dispensation, ordinance and pro-

vidence; to keep him in view as my portion, sun, and shield; my
strength, advocate, and Saviour. And all my complaints may be
summed up in this one—-a proneness to wander from hiro. This
is too frequently the case with me, I hardly know how or why.
Through mercy, I am in a measure delivered from the love of this

present evil world ; the desire of my heart is towards God ? I ac-

count his loving-kindness to be better than life, and esteem all his

precepts concerning all things to be right, and just, and good. I

do not even wish for a dispensation to admit any rival into my
heart; he richly deserves it all, and I am willing and desirous to be

his alone, and to be wholly conformed to him. Yet still I find the
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effects of a depraved nature; and notwithstanding all my struggles

against inward and outward evil, lam too often carried away from

the point of simple faith and dependence. The lively experience

of a Christian is not hard to be described ; neither is it hard to say

much about it. But to feel what we say, to sit down under the

shadow of the tree of life, to abide in Christ, to feed on him in my
heart by faith with thanksgiving, this I find a rare attainment, easi*

]y lost, and not so soon regained. I know enough of it to make
me desirous of more, and yet so little, that I have frequent cause

to cry out, My leanness, my leanness ! and to lie low in the dust

before God. A remaining root of pride and self-righteousness

often springs up and interrupts my peace. Indeed, as to the

ground of my hopes and acceptance, I am mercifully kept from

doubts and fears ; I trust in him who has wrought out a perfect

righteousness for my justification, and has stretched out an ev-er-

lasting arm for my salvation. I see the honour of the divine at-

tributes effectually secured, and that God is not only merciful

and good, but faithful and just, in saving an unworthy believing

sinner. But what I want, is not only to expect a heaven here-

after, but to experience a heaven begun below, to live up to the

privileges of the Gospel, to have enlarged desires after holiness,

and those desires abundantly answered. I want more of the in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit, under his various characters, as the

teacher, quickener, comforter, and sealer of the people of God.

f want to know more clearly what the apostle desired for his

friends in those two comprehensive prayers, Eph. i. 17—20, and

iii. 16— 19. How little do I understand of that height and

depth, and breadth and length, he there speaks of! How faint

are my ideas of the glorious hope of his calling, and the exceed-

ing greatness of his mighty power! Well, blessed be God for the

little I have ! 1 trust it is an earnest of more ; he has given me
to hunger and thirst after righteousness, and he has said, I shall

be filled. I remember the time when I was easy enough about

these things; the language of ray heart was, "Depart from me."

Yea, I resisted his Spirit, despised his mercy, and counted the

blood of the covenant an unholy thing. But oh ! he " was found

of me that sought him not." He passed by me, and bid me live;

he saved me in spite of myself; he would not give me up ; he

appeared in the hour of my distress, snatched the prey from the

hand of the might}^ and delivered the lawful captive. And ever

since, how good has he been to me ! how gently has he led me!
how often has he restored me whe wandering, revived me when
fainting, healed my breaches, ti.i^:plied my wants, heard my
prayers, and set up a seasonable standard against my enemies,

when they hav'e been coming in upon me like a flood ! And even
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now he is with me, he is never weary of doing me good, and I

believe he will be with me, even to the end, till at length he brings

me home to his kingdom to be near him for ever. Hence, indeed,

arises a great part of my grief, to think that I should be so cold,

and barren, and unprofitable, under such amazing displays of un-

deserved love. O Lord, touch the rock, and cause the waters to

flow ; soften and inflame my heart, that I may at length become
thy disciple indeed.

I trust you will continue to prize the means of grace, and to

watch against every appearance of evil. Take heed lest either of

you be hardened through th€ deceitfulness of sin. Beware of that

worst of evils, spiritual pride. Pray earnestly for a deep sense of

your own insufiiciency. 1 did not thoroughly approve the ques-

tion that was proposed concerning a power in ourselves, though
I believe you understand it in a good sense ; but let us beware of

trusting in any other power than the power of Christ received

continually by faith. I know carnal minds will abuse this prin-

ciple, and so they will every other doctrine of the Gospel ; but

let it sufiice us that he who knows us best has said, " Without
me ye can do nothing."

I am your afiectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER IX.

To Miss M .

January 3, 1764.

Dear Madam,
It is a time of trial among your friends here ; nor have I

wholly escaped. Mrs. N***** has kept her chamber more than

ten weeks ; and we see no present prospect of her recovery. Her
complaint is a nervous fever, attended with a complaint in her

head and stomach, which medicines seem insuflicient to remove.

Through mercy, her illness has not often risen to a very high de-

gree : but continuing so long, it has rendered her very weak and

feeble, so that sometimes she can hardly bear any one to walk

across the room.

I sympathize for my friends, and I feel for myself. \But, bless-

ed be God, I do not mourn as those who have no hope. I

know it is not an enemy h^th done this. It is the Lord, who
hath saved me out of all afflictions, he vAio gave me all my good
things, he to whom I have surrendered myself and my all; he it

is that hath laid this trial on me for my good. I believe it to be

necessary, because he is pleased to appoint it ; and though at

Vol. IV. 31
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present it is not joyous but grievous, I trust that in the end he will

cause it to yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness. I desire

to submit to his will in all things ; and though I feel the depra-

vity of my nature too often, yet upon the whole, he enables me
to trust him, and leave all in his hands. I pray that her health

may be restored when he sees best, but especially that her sick-

ness may be sanctified to both our souls. In this we hope and

desire the concurrence of your prayers.

At such times as these, the unspeakable blessing of having a

hope in God according to the Gospel, appears with double evi-

dence. Faith in Jesus prepares us for every event. Though he

put forth his hand, and seem to threaten our dearest comforts, yet

when we remember that it is his hand, when we consider that it is

his design, his love, his wisdom, and his power, we cannot refuse

to trust him. The reluctance we feel is against our judgment

;

for we are sure that what he chooses for us must be best. Then,

again, to think how much less our sufferings are than our sins

have deserved ; how many mercies we still enjoy on every hand,

h6w much heavier burdens are the portion of many around us ;

to compare the present momentary affliction with the exceeding

weight of glory which shall be revealed ; to recollect that the

time is short, the hour is swiftly approaching when the Lord

shall wipe away all tears, and constrain us with wonder and joy

to sing, " He hath done all things well." Such considerations as

these, together with the remembrance of what he suffered for us,

are always at hand to compose our souls under troubles, and will

be effectual according to the degree of faith. Our faith also is

strfengthened by affliction ; we learn more of our own insufficien-

cy, and the vanity of all things about us ; and we discover more

of the power, faithfulness, and nearness of a prayer-hearing God.

Upon this ground Habakkuk could sit down and rejoice under

the loss of all. He could look at the blasted fig-tree and the

withered vine, see the herds and flocks cut oft' ; and every crea-

ture-comfort fail
;
yet says he, " I will rejoice in the Lord, and

joy in the God of my salvation." O the name of Jesus, when we
can speak of him as ours ; this is the balm for every wound, cor-

dial for every care ; it is as ointment poured forth diffusing a

fragrancy through the whole soul, and driving away the hurtful

fumes and fogs of distrust and discontent.

I am affectionately yours.
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LETTER X.

To Miss M .

Dear Madam,
I AM afraid before this you have charged me with neglect

and unkindness. I confess I have delayed too long, but can truly

say, my affection for you and all my dear friends at Y
,

remains unaltered and unabated. Let my various removals, and
the necessary new engagements they have brought upon me, plead

my excuse, especially as I have not been often faulty in this way;
I hope I shall not in future give you so just reason of complaint.

The Lord has at length brought me into the ministry according

to my desire, and beyond my hopes placed me in a fruitful part of

his vineyard, where his Gospel is known, loved, professed, and
possessed by many. I have a large congregation, and a com-
fortable prospect of usefulness. This, I doubt not, will rejoice

you and stir you up to praise him on my behalf, and to pray for

me, that I may devote my all to his service, and in a deep sense

of my own insufficiency, depend continually upon him for wis-

dom, strength, and grace, to help, in time of need. I can justly

ask this of you, as I am sure you have a constant place in my
heart, and a frequent remembrance in my prayers.

I long to know how you go on ; I hope comfortably. I hope

you still find that the joy of the Lord is your strength, that his

service is perfect freedom ; that it is good to wait upon him, and
that you daily enjoy his presence both in public and in private.

Are you not often filled with admiration and love at the thought

of his distinguishing grace in calling you out of darkness into

light? And when you are enabled, by faith, to view Jesus as

dying for sin, and now pleading for sinners before the throne, are

not your hearts melted into godly sorrow, and inflamed with a

holy zeal to hate every false way, and to cleave to him with full

purpose of heart f These are sure signs that you are walking in

the good old way, that you are interested in the blessings of the

everlasting covenant, and you may be confidently assured, that

he who has begun the good work in you will perform the same

unto the day of Christ Jesus.

Many are the trials and exercises we must expect to meet with

in our progress ; but this one consideration outweighs them all.

The Lord is on our side ; and if he be for us, none can be against

us to harm us. In all these things we shall be more than con-

querors, through him that has loved us. Afflictions, though not

in themselves joyous, but grievous, yet, when sanctified, are
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among our choice mercies ; in due time they shall yield the peace-

ful fruits of righteousness; and even at present, they shall surely

be attendeu with seasonable and sufficient supports. One great

desire of the believer, is to understand the good word of God
more and more ; and one principal means by which we advance

in this knowledge, is the improvement we are enabled to make of

our daily trials. The promises are generally made to an afflict-

ed state J
and we could not taste their sweetness, nor experience

their truth, if we were not sometimes brought into the circumstan-

ces to which they relate. It is said, " I will be with them in

trouble ;" but how could we know what a mercy is contained in

these words, unless trouble was sometimes our lot? It is said to

be the believer's privilege to glory in tribulation. But we never

could know that this is possible without we had tribulation to

glory in. However, this is matter of joy and glory indeed, to

find peace and comfort within, when things are disagreeable and

troublesome without. Then we are enabled to set to our seal

that God is true ; then we learn how happy it is to have a refuge

that cannot be taken from us; a support that is able to bear all

the weight we can lay upon it ; a spring of joy that cannot be

stopped up by any outward events. A great part of the little we
know of our God, his faithfulness, his compassion, his readiness

to hear and to answer our prayers ; his wisdom in delivering and
providing, when all our contrivances fail; and his goodness in

overruling every thing to our souls' good; I say, much of what

we know of these things we learnt in our trials, and have there-

fore reason to say, It was good for us to be afflicted. And as the

Lord has brought us safe through thus far, we have good ground

to trust him to the end. We know not what is before us. Per-

haps we may meet greater difficulties by and by, than we have

ever yet seen ; but if we keep in mind who delivered us from the

lion and the bear, we may face the Philistine also without terror.

God will be with us, and strengthen us with strength in our souls.

Only it is our wisdom to keep close to him, that when the evil

day comes, we may have confidence before him in all our trou-

bles. When afflictions overtake us in a careless frame, and find

guilt upon the conscience, then they are doubly troublesome.

I am yourSj he.
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LETTER XI.

To Miss M

July 20, 1768.-

My Dear Sisters,

We agreed to exchange a letter once in three months, but we
both began in the same week : I have been waiting ever since for

yours ; and perhaps our letters may meet upon the road again.

If so, we shall still be puzzled; but if you have not yet written,

let me have an answer to this within one month, and then you
may expect one from me about a quarter of a year afterwards.

Indeed, some things I have lately engaged in will oblige me to

drop a great part of my correspondence ; but I cannot prevail

with myself to give up yours, because, both present and absent,

the Lord has helped and comforted me by you ; and so long as I

can remember some precious seasons I have enjoyed at Y >,

so long will you have a peculiar place in my heart. However,
you must not expect two for one.

I wish you could make it suit one, two, or all of 3'ou (the more
the better) to come and see us at Olney. So I told you when I
saw you ; so I tell you again. I think you would like to spend
a little time with us. Through mercy, we continue to go on very
comfortably ; our society has been enlarged by several additions:

and all, in general, are in a thriving way. Soon after I returned
from Yorkshire, I began to expound the Pilgrim's Progress in our
meetings on Tuesday evenings ; and though we have been almost
seven months travelling with the pilgrim^ we have not yet left the
house Beautiful ; but I believe shall set off for the Valley of Hu-
miliation in about three weeks. I find this book so full of mat-
ter, that I can seldom go through more than a page or a half a
page at a time. I h(5pe the attempt has been greatly blessed
amongst us ; and for myself, it has perhaps given me a deeper
insight into John Bunyan's laiowledge, judgement, and experi-
ence in the Christian life, than I should ever have had without it.

The Lord is pleased to supply me still in public service, and to

continue my acceptance, with his people. But with regard to wha4;

passes between him and my own soul^ there is for the most pari
a very awful distance. I mourn under such a deadness and bar-
renness in secret duties, as I believe very iew^ who are in any
measure alive, are exercised with. It puts me often to a stand, and
affords the enemy a handle to present the most distressing doubts
and fears as to my own state. I dare not plead, in answer, to his

suggestions, that I must be right, because the Lord is pleased te
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assist and own me in the work of the ministry ; because the

apostle plainly upposes, a man may speak like an angel to oth-

ers: and be but sounding brass himself; may speak to good ef-

fect to them, and be himself a cast-away. But though I dare

not rest upon this plea, the Lord afibrds me a better ; and has

been pleased to give sucli a view of the all-sufficient righteous-

ness of Jesus, and the certainty of the promises in Him, that

these doubts seldom pierce more than skin-deep, and, at the bot-

tom of my dry complaining frames, he is pleased to maintain a

stable peace. I trust I am safe ; but I am sure I am not com-

fortable. 1 have every thing to make me so that this world can

afibrd ; but I hope the whole of this world would not satisfy me
without the light of his countenance, and a more cheerful ability

to love, serve, and praise. For this I sigh, for this T pine. Af-

ter all, he knows what is best for me to humble the pride of my
heart, and to maintain in me a spirit of dependence and self-

abasement. Perhaps he sees I am not fit to be trusted with com-
forts, especially when my outward path is in all respects so very

smooth. I hope his grace is, in a measure, with me ; otherwise

I should grow quite careless, or the evils I feel in my heart

would break out to die observation of others ; neither of which I

hope, is at present the case. To Him, and not to me, be the

praise ; for if he did not hold me up continually^, I am sure I

should soon wofully fall.

I rejoiced to hear it was well with you; yes, it is well; you
have a good Shepherd who is able to keep you from falling, and

to supply all your wants, to shield you from all dangers, to feed

you with heavenly manna and living water ; and ere long you
shall see his face without a veil, and shine like the sun in his

kingdom for ever. May I not address you with the angel's sal-

utation ?—Hail ye who are highly favoured ; the Lord is with

you ; blessed are ye among women. 1 need not tell you, that it

becomes you to be deeply humbled
;
yoiP know it and desire it.

It becomes you likewise to be highly thankful. Complain not of

crosses by the way ; who was ever spiritually-minded without

them ? These are among the evidences that you are children ; and

the Lord will make a rich amends for all. Then we shall weep,

we shall sin no more.

Your truly affectionate brother and servant.
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LETTER XII.

To Miss M

—

March 1, 1769.
Dear Madam,

I NOW write a little before the time appointed, lest some hin-

derance should again make you think me forgetful.

I was glad to find you were all living, as I had some apprehen-
sions concerning Miss K , and especially glad to find that

you were all alive in the very best sense, even to God. We have
need enough to mourn over our unfruitfulness ; but let us remem-
ber that it is a special mercy of God, to be enabled to hold fast

our profession. For we live in perilous times, when there are

such dreadful falls of professors as might well shake and terrify

us, if we were not, indeed, founded upon a rock. But the Lord
knows them that are his, and he will keep them

; yea, he teaches

them to improve the miscarriages of others, as motives to stir

them up to greater watchfulness, and to show them the necessity

of crying daily to him, *' Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe."

I suppose you have heard the unhappy case of
, a man

whom I loved as a friend, and honoured as an eminent believer :

how often have his letters made me ashamed ! his dreadful fall

has affected me more than miy thing of the kind I have ever met
with since the Lord gave me acquaintance with his people. O^
how great is the deceitfulness of the heart of sin, and Satan

!

How should the apostle's words be laid to heart, '' Let him that

thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall !" 1 Cor. x. 12.

However, as I said, those who feel their weakness, whose depend-
ence upon Jesus is Scriptural, such a dependence as makes them
diligent in the use of appointed means, and desirous of being

kept from the appearance of evil ; these shall be preserved. That
is a gracious and supporting promise, (to those who feel they can

do nothing for themselves, are jealous over their own hearts, and
see the snares that are continually spread for their feet,) which
the Lord makes to all his faithful people. Rev. iii. 10. Alas !

unless he vouchsafe to keep the city, the watchman waketh but in

vain. But faith in his name and promise, gives us confidence and
encouragement to aim at that watchfulness on our parts, to which
his word exhorts us. The Lord does not keep his people by
teaching them so to rest in the promises of his care, as to sic

down secure and careless in themselves. But he preserves them
from falling from him, by putting his fear in their hearts, by
making them sensible of their dangers, and drawing them to come
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boldly to his throne of grace, that they may obtain mercy, and

find grace to help in every time of need. And when his Spirit

bears witness with our spirits, that we are thus looking to him in

the way of duty, weak and unworthy as we are, we may triumph

in his salvation, and be firmly persuaded, that neither the world

nor Satan shall be able to separate us from his love. Great is

the consolation provided for humble souls in what the Scripture

declares concerning the power, grace, offices, faithfulness, and

compassion of the Redeemer. These things are always equally

true in themselves, but not always equally evident to us ; for we

cannot comfortably apply them, but in proportion as his Spirit is

with us. It is therefore wisely and mercifully appointed, that if

we grow slack and careless, our comforts and peace should de-

cline, that we may perceive in time that we are getting out of the

right path, and cry to the Lord to restore us again. While

those who are always alike, who can talk of assurance and per-

severance while they are evidently indulging a trifling and care-

less spirit, and expect the promises will be accomplished in an-

other way than that path of diligence, humiliation, and prayer,

which the Lord himself has marked out ; these persons, I say, al-

ways give cause to fear that they know very little of what they

are talking about.

My paper is almost full, and all that I have written is quite be-

side my first intention. But it may not be the worse for that ! I

love to give up my heart and pen, without study, when T am
writing. The Lord knows the state of my friends, their present

temptations, he. and I look to him to give me a word in season.

Thinccs with us are as usual. The great Shepherd is still pleased

to guard our fold, so that the enemy has not yet been suffered to

distract us with errors and divisions, nor has one turi>ed back

after having fully joined us. Our number increases every year,

though not very fast. As to myself I am much exercised with a

deadness of spirit in secret, which makes me often groan. But,

through grace, I can say, that as I never saw more o^ my own

vileness, so, I think, I never saw Jesus more precious and desi-

rable, was more clearly sensible of the vanity of every thing

without him, than I have of late. '' JVone but Jesus," is my
motto. All wisdom, righteousness, holiness, and happiness,

which does not spring from and centre in Him, my soul desires

to renounce.

May the Lord bless each of you with an abiding sense of his

precious love, >that your hearts may burn, and your lives shine.

So prays your's, he.
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LETTER XIII.

To Miss M

Dear Madam,
I DULY received your letter of the 1 5th of December, and am

very willing still to include Mrs. H in our correspondence.

I hope she finds, in every change of life, that Jesus is still the

same, gracious and precious to her soul ; and my prayer is, that

neither the comforts nor cares of a married state may damp the

frame of her spirit towards him. The heart is deceitful, the

world ensnaring, the enemy subtle and powerful ; but we know
who has said, " My grace is sufficient for thee." He is able to

keep us, not only safe as to the end, but also lively, faithful, and
dependent by the way, in every circumstance and statipn to

whicli his providence calls us.

I observe your last is written in a more complaining style than
usual. Causes of complaint are, indeed, innumerable ; but re-

member " the joy of the Lord is your strength." Be not sur-

prised that you still find the effects of indwelling sin—it must and
will be so. The frame of our fallen nature is depraved through-
out, and, like the leprous house, it must be entirely demolished,

and raised anew. While we are in this world, we shall groan,
being burdened. I wish you to long and breathe after greater

measures of sanctification ; but we are sometimes betrayed into a
legal spirit, which will make us labour in the very fire to little

purpose. If we find deadness and dryness stealing upon us, our
only relief is to look to Jesus—to his blood for pardon—to his

grace for strength ; we can work nothing out of ourselves. To
pore over our own evils will not cure them ; but he who was
typified by the brazen serpent is ever present, lifted up to our
view in the camp ; and one believing sight of him will do more to

restore peace to the conscience, and life to our graces, than all

our own lamentations and resolutions.

Further, we must expect changes. Were we always alike, we
should dream that we had some power or goodness inherent im

ourselves; he will therefore sometimes withdraw, that we may
learn our absolute dependence on him. When this is the case, it

is our part humbly to continue seeking him in his own appointed
means, and patiently to wait his promised return. It is a point of
great wisdom to know our Gospel liberty, and yet not to abuse it;

to see that our hope stands sure and invariable, distant from all

the changes we feel in our experience, that we are accepted, not
because we are comfortable or lively, but because Jesus has loved

Vol. IV. 32
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us, and given himself for us; and yet, at the same time, to be

longing and thirsting for the light of his countenance, and a re-

newed sense of his love upon our hearts. Two things we should

always guard and pray against ; that the knowledge of our ac-

ceptance may not make us secure and careless, and likewise, that

our endeavours after conformity to his revealed will, may not

subject us to a spirit of bondage. The apostle, who well knew
the nature of our warfare, exhorts us to "rejoice in the Lord al-

ways." He knew what conflicts we should meet with from afflic-

tions, imperfections, temptations, and desertions : yet he says.

always ; which can only be practised by those who see and keep

in mind that they are complete in Christ ; that he is all in all to

them ; their righteousness, wisdom, and strength ; their sun and

shield ; their friend and representative before the throne ; their

shepherd and their husband. If I may speak my own experience,

I find that to keep my eyes simply upon Christ, as my ^eace, and

my Z?/e, is by far the hardest part of my calling. Througli mer-

cy, he enables me to avoid what is wrong in tlie sight of men, but

it seems easier to deny self in a thousand instances of outward

conduct, than in its ceaseless endeavours to act as a principle of

righteousness and power.

John Bunyan, in his advanced years, took notice of the abom-

inations that had still too much place in his heart ; one of them

was, he says, a secret cleaving to the covenant of works. I am
sure this is no small abomination in a believer ; but, alas ! it

cleaves as close to me as my skin, and costs me many a sigh.

I am yours, Uc.

LETTER XIV.

To Mrs. H

—

September 21,1110.

Madagi,
As the engagements you lately have entered into have not

separated you from each other, I can, as formerly, write to you

both at once. I should be glad to hear that the third in our cor-

respondence was as comfortably settled in H likewise.

Hov/ever, I beg you will mention ray love to her when opportu-

nity offers, and tell her, that I hope to be always mindful of her.

Your being both removed from Y must doubtless be a

great trial to her ; but I trust she will find an all-sufiicient God
always near, to make good every change and every loss.
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I congratulate Mrs. C on her marriage, and Mrs. H on
the Lord's goodness in preserving her life, and giving her a living

child ; for the rest I may speak to you without distinction. The
grace of God enabled you both to walk honourably in single life :

I trust the same grace will enable you to adorn your profession iu

the married state. I need not tell you that both the sphere of your
comforts and your trials is now enlarged. Your opportunities for

usefulness will be increased ; so, likewise, will the snares and temp-

tations in the path of duty. I take it for granted that you are very

happy, that you are united to your husbands, not only by marriage,

but by mutual affection, and what is better still, by mutual faith
;

and that, as you sought the Lord's direction before the connex-
ion was formed, so ^^ou came together evidently by his blessing.

What then shall I say to you ? Only, or chiefly this—Beware of
being too happy—beware of idolatry. Husbands, children, pos-

sessions, every thing by which the Lord is pleased to aj9brd us

content or pleasure, are full of snares. How hard is it to love a
creature just as we ought; and so to possess our temporal bless-

ings as neither to overvalue nor undervalue them ! How rare is it

to see a believer go on steadily, and in a lively, thriving spirit, if

remarkably favoured with prosperous circumstances ! It is hard,

but it is not impossible ; impossible, indeed, it is to us ; but it is

easy to Him who has said, " My grace is sufficient for you." My
desire is that you may both be witnesses of the Lord's faithfulness

to this his good promise. I wish you health, peace, and prosper^

ity ; but, above all, that your souls may prosper; that you may
still prefer the light of God's countenance to your chiefjoy ; that

you may still delight yourselves in the Lord ; be daily hungering
and thirsting after him, and daily receiving from his fulness, even
grace for grace ; that you may rejoice in his all-sufficiency, may
taste his love in ever}' dispensation ; that every blessing of his

common providence may come to you as a fruit and a token of his

covenant love ; that the frame of your spirits may be heaven-
ward, your conduct exemplary, and your whole conversation may
breathe the meekness, simplicity and spirituality which become the

gospel of Christ. I have strong confidence in the Lord for you,
my dear friends, that it shall be even thus : and it will rejoice my
heart to hear that it is so.

However the Lord may be pleased to indulge us with comforts

and mercies here, still this is not, cannot be our rest. Indwelling

sin, the temptations of Satan, changing dispensations, and the van-

ity which is inseparably entwined with every earthly connexion,

will more or less disturb our peace. But there is a brighter

world, where sin and sorrow can never enter ; every moment
brings us nearer to it :—then every imperfection shall cease, and.
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our best desires shall be satisfied beyond our present conceptions :

—then we shall see him whom not having seen we love ; we shall

see him in all his glor^^, not as now, through the medium of or-

dinances, but face to face, without a veil, we shall see him so as

to be completely transformed into his perfect image. Then, like-

wise, we shall see all his redeemed, and join with an innumerable

multitude of all nations, people and languages, in singing the tri-

umphant song of Moses and the Lamb, for ever I Then we shall

look back with wonder on all the way the Lord led us through

this wilderness, and shall say, " He hath done all things well.'*

May this blessed hope comfort our hearts, strengthen our hands,

and make us account nothing dear or hard, so that we may finish

onr course with joy. Pray for us ; and believe me to be

Your affectionate friend and servant.

LETTER XV.

To Mrs. C .

May 2, 1771.

My Dear Madam,
I SPENT about five weeks at London lately, which has occa-

sioned me to delay answering your letter something longer than

usual. But I have not forgotten you. The change of your sit-

uation will probably change the methods of Satan in his unwearied

attempts to disturb the peace of those who love the Lord ; for he

knows how to suit himself to our circumstances, whatever they be.

It may likewise draw forth the weakness of indwelling sin, in

ways different from your former experience, and give you new
views of the evil and deceitfulness of the heart. But, as I trust

you had an e3'e to the word, Spirit, and providence of God, when
you entered into the marriage relation, and sought his blessing by
repeated prayer, you need not fear but his grace will be sufficient

for you. The more the Lord blesses you in outw ard things, the

more sensible you will be (if your heart is kept alive) that true

happiness is only to be found in himself; for sin and vanity are

closely connected with every thing beneath the skies. In this

view I trust he will enable you to number your crosses among your

mercies, as necessary to keep your soul from cleaving to the dust,

and to quicken your prayers and desires heaven-wards. Our ne-

cessary connexions in this life, especially those which are most

pleasing, are attended with many snares. May the Lord keep

you sensible of the danger, that you may be continually crying,
** Hold thou us up, and then we shall be safe ;" and be watchful

against the first appearances of decline in the power of the life of
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faith. I am, however fully persuaded that a due attention to

the concerns of our relative duties and callings in this world, can
never be properly hinderances to us in walking with God. These
things may require some of our thoughts, and much of our time

;

but if we can manage them in obedience to his will, and with a

reference to his glory, they are then sanctified, and become reli-

gious actions. And I doubt not but a believer, acting in a right

spirit, may be said to worship God in the shop or kitchen, no less

than when waiting on him in his ordinances. But he must teach

us to do this, for we have no sufficiency of ourselves; yea, he

must teach us and strengthen us continually, for we cannot live

by past experience, without a new supply of grace from hour to

hour i and this he has promised. See Isa. xxvii. 3. It is not

the action, (if lawful,) but the spirit with which it is performed,

that the Lord regards. We are naturally desirous to do some
great thing ; but all the law is fulfilled, evangelically, by love.

And a person called by providence to sweep the streets, if he

does it to the Lord, performs as acceptable a service as another

who should preach the Gospel to thousands. As to cares and
anxieties, which are unnecessary, and therefore sinful, you will

not be wholly without them while there is any unbelief and sin

remaining in the heart. Your great mercy will be to be humbled
for them, and to take occasion from all that you feel amiss, to

adore the free grace of God, to rejoice in the perfect work, bound-
less compassion, and prevailing intercession of Jesus. He knows
our frame, and remembers that we are but dust. And though
many evils arise in our hearts, which are new to us, they are not

new to him. He knew what we were, and what we should be, be-

fore he called us ; and yet it pleased him to make us his people.

I am sorry to hear that you have uneasinesses and diflerences

in your church ; for, through mercy, I wish well to all the Lord's
assemblies, without respect to names and parties. I shall be
glad to hear that the Healer of breaches is pleased to settle you
comfortably again. In the mean time, I trust you will account
it a privilege that you live in a place where the preaching of the

Gospel is not confined to one denomination. I bless God, we are

still favoured with peace here. May we prize it : it is that to the

soul, or to a church, which health is to the body. There may
be life, but there can be no comfort without it. While Satan can
prevail to break a people's peace, there is usually a full stop put
to edification. There may be preaching, and hearing, and pray-
ing; but every thing will be weak and languid. For the Holy
Spirit, whose emblem is the peaceful dove, will not dwell in the

midst of strife and contention. Nay, it is an awful token that

he is withdrawn already, when these evils are greatly prevalent.
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When ordinances are powerful, and both ministers and people

taste that the Lord is gracious, things may arise, through human
infirmity and Satan's subtlety, to threaten the continuance of

peace ; but then it will be as the breaking out of a fire, where

every one exerts himself to extinguish it before it can get to a

head. We have many combustibles, and the enemy will throw

sparks upon them to set all in a flame ; but happy they who so

value peace as to be willing to give up any thing but truth to

preserve it. We join in love to you both. Pray for us.

I am affectionately yours.

LETTER XVI.

To Mrs. C
February 14, J 772.

Dear Madam,
I FIND, by the date of your last, that I have not been so punc-

tual to the time of answering as formerly. Indeed, business of one

kind or another so grows on my hands, that I am in arrears to

many.
I hope the Lord who has mercifully given you children, will

enable you to bring them up in his fear, and accompany your en-

deavours with his blessing ; and make them in due time partak-

ers of his grace, that they may know and love the Lord God of

their parents.

Your warfare, it seems, still continues ; and it will continue

while you remain here. But he is faithful who has promised to

make us more than conquerors in the last conflict—then we shall

hear the voice of war no more for ever. Whatever we suffer

by the way, the end will make amends for all. The repeated ex-

perience we have of the deceitfulness of our own hearts, is a means

which the Lord employs to make us willing debtors to his free

grace, and to teach us to live more entirely upon Jesus. He is

our peace, our strength, our righteousness, our all in all. And we

learn, from day to da}', that though diligence and watchfulness in

the use of appointed means is our part, yet we are preserved in

life, not by our care, but his. We have a watchful Shepherd, who
neither slumbers nor sleeps; his eyes are always upon his people,

his arm underneath them ; this is the reason that their enemies can-

not prevail against them. We are conscious to ourselves of many
unguarded moments, in which we might be surprised and ruined, if

we were left without his almighty defence. Yea, we often suffer

loss by our folly; but he restores us when wandering; revives

us when fainting ; heals us when wounded ; and having obtained
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help of him, we continue to this hour; and he will be our guard

and guide even unto death. He has delivered, he does deliver ;

and in him we trust that he will yet deliver us.

We have had but few alterations at , since my last; only

that of late the Lord has been pleased to give his word a more

convincing power than for some time before. We have had sev-

eral awakened within these few months, who appear to be truly

in earnest. Upon the whole, though we have many causes of hu-

miliation, I hope it is with us in some measure according to that

pleasing description, Acts, ix. 31. Help us to praise the Lord
for his goodness to us.

As to myself, there is little variation in my path. The law of

sin in my members distresses me : But the Gospel yields relief.

It is given me to rest in the finished salvation, and to rejoice in

Christ Jesus as my all in all. My soul is athirst for nearer and

fuller communion with him. Yet he is pleased tor keep me short

of those sweet consolations in my rdgtired hours which I could de-

sire. However, I cannot doubt but he is with me, and is pleased

to keep up in my heart some sense of the evil of sin, the beauty

of holiness, my own weakness, and his glorious all-sufficiency.

His I am, and him I desire to serve. I am, indeed, a poor ser-

vant ; but he is a gracious Master. O ! who is a God like unto

Him, that forgiveth iniquity, and casteth the sins of his people

into the depths of the sea. I shall not always live thus—the land

to which we are going is far different to this wilderness through

which he is now leading us. Then we shall see his face, and

never, never sin.

If either of you or yours should come towards London, we
shall be glad to see you ; but, if not here we hope to meet in glo-

ry. There is but little probabihty of my seeing you in York-
shire. We may meet, however at present, I hope we do, at a

throne of grace. I intreat a frequent remembrance in your

prayers, both for me and mine. This is the best proof we can

give of our love to our friends, to bear them upon our hearts be-

fore the Lord. Afford me this, and I will pay you in kind, as

the Lord shall enable me.

Yottrs in the best friendship.
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LETTER XVII.

To Mrs. C

June 6, 1776.

My Dear Friends,

I MIGHT apologize for my long silence, but you set me the

example ; so let us exchange forgiveness. You are busy ; and I

can assure you I have but little leisure. However, I can say, with

you, that my regard remains. I still remember, with pleasure,

jpast times, in which we have taken sweet counsel together ; and I

look forward to the happy period of all interruptions, when I trust

we shall meet to spend an everlasting Sabbath in praise to Him
who hath loved us, and washed us from our sins in his blood.

Mrs. N^**** and I are still, by the Lord's mercy, spared to

each other. She joins me in«teve to you both, and to your hus-

bands. We are not only spared, but highly favoured with health,

peace, and an abundance of temporal mercies. I am still support-

ed, and in some measure owned, in the plecising service of preach-

ing the glorious Gospel to my fellow-sinners ; and T am still hap-

py in an affectionate, united people. Many have been removed to

a better world, but others have been added to us ; so that I be-

lieve our numbers have been rather increased than diminished,

from year to year. But most of our old experienced believers

have finished their course, and entered into their rest. Some such

we had, who were highly exemplary and useful ornaments to their

profession, and very helpful to the young of the flock. We miss

them ; but the Lord, who has the fulness of the Spirit, is, I hope,

bringing others forward to supply their places. We have to sing

of abounding grace, and at the same time to mourn over the

aboundings of sin ; for too many in this neighbourhood have re-

sisted convictions so long, that I am afraid the Lord has givea

them up to hardness of heart ; they are either obstinately deter-

mined to hear no more, or to sit quietly under the preaching, and
' seem to be sermon-proof. Yet I hope and pray for a day of

power in favour of some who have hitherto heard in vain. Bless-

ed be God, we are not without some seasons of refreshment, when

a sense of his gracious presence makes the ordinances sweet and

precious. Many miracles he has wrought among us the twelve

years I have been here. The blind see, the deaf hear, the lepers

are cleansed, and the dead are raised to spiritual life. Pray for

us, that his arm may be revealed in the midst of us.

As to myself, I have had much experience of the deceitfulness

of mv heart, much warfare on account of the remaining principle
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of indwelling sin. Without this experience I should not have
known so much of the wisdom, power, grace, and compassion of
Jesns. I have good reason to commend him to others, as a faith-

ful Shepherd, an infallible Physician, an unchangeable Friend.

I have found him such. Had he not been with me, and were he
not mighty to forgive and deliver, I had long ago been trodden

down like mire in the streets. He has wonderfully preserved me
in my outward walk, so that they who have watched for my halt-

ing have been disappointed. But He alone knows the innumer-

able backslidings, and the great perverseness of my heart. It is

of his grace and mercy tliat I am what I am ; having obtained

help of him, I continue to this day. And He enables me to be-

lieve that he will keep me to the end, and that then I shall be
with him for ever. ^

I hope your souls prosper, and that all the comforts, employ-
raents, cares, and trials of life, are sanctified by his blessing, to

lead you to a more immediate dependence upon himself; that he
enables you to glorifj^ him in your families and connexions, and
conforms you to his image, in love, spirituality, meekness, and
resignation. Many things must be attended to in their places ;

but O the blessing of being taught to do and to bear all things for

his sake ! The life of faith is, to be continually waiting on him,

receiving from him, rendering to him, resting in him, and acting

for him. In every other view the present state is vanity and vex-

ation of spirit. But v» hen the love of Jesus is the leading and con-

straining motive of our conduct, the necessary business of every-

day, in the house, the shop, or the field, is enobled, and makes a

part of our religious worship; while every dispensation of Pro-

vidence, whether, pleasant or painful to the flesh, is received and
rested in as an intimation of his will, and an evidence of his love

mnj care for us. Happ}^ they who do not stop short in names,

forms and notions, but are desirous of knowing what effects such

a gospel as we profess is capable of producing in the spirit and

conduct of those to wiiom it comes, not in word only, but in the

demonstration and power of the Holy Ghost.

1 commend 3'ou and yours to the Lord. 1 shall always be

glad to hear from you ; and remain your affectionate friend and

servant.

Vol. IV. 33

1
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LETTER XVm.

To Mrs. C .

June 12, 1779.

My dear Friend,
Your last letter was long in coming ; but I have deprived

myself of all right of complaining by the slowness of my answer.

You plead want of time ; allow me to plead the same. During

the first years of our correspondence you had no family, and I had

few engagements, compared to what I have had since. As we
grow older, connexions and business n)ultiply, while alas ! for

mv part, my ability to attend to the many things which call upon

me seems rather to decline. My regard for you still subsists, and

I use you no worse than I am constrained to use many others

whom 1 have long and dearly loved, and who have equal reason

to say I am become a poor correspondent.

For three years past Mrs. N**** has experienced much ill

health ; and this alone has abridged me of many of those hours

which I used to employ in writing to my friends. Of late she

has been better upon the whole, but seldom comfortably well for

many weeks together. But in the course of these trials we have

had much experience of the Lord's goodness and compassion ;

and I have found him, and still find him, a God hearing prayer,

a very present help in time of trouble. She joins with me in love

to you both, to Mrs. H , and my other friend at Y ,

whose name used to stand with yours, and of whom I have heard

nothing for a long time.

The life of leisure you once had is now changed for the care of

a family. It is an honourable and important charge. I hope

the Lord continues to bless you in it; and that you have com-

fort in seeing your children grow up like olive plants about your

table. May he give you wisdom and success in your attempts to

bring them up for the Lord ; that in due time you, and the chil-

dren he has given you, may appear together at his right hand.

As to myself, though I have now entered the sixteenth year of

my ministry here, and have almost finished the fifty-fourth of my
life, my health and strength, through his blessing, continue firm

;

and through his mercy I feel myself no more weary in his service,

or weary of it, than at first. I have comfort in the flock he has

committed to my care : I have seen many of them depart in

peace, and I rejoice to think they are safely housed out of the

reach of storms. He has, from time to time, raised up others

to supply their places, and, in general, they walk agreeably to
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the Gospel, in peace among themselves, and united in affection

to me. I speak of the serious people chiefly. Multitudes in the

town are mere hearers ; and some will not hear at all. But all

behave civil, and give me no other trouble than that which I

ought to feel most sensibly, a concern for their precious souls,

that when the light of the Gospel shines around them, there should

be so many who prefer darkness to light, because their deeds are

evil.

Every year, and indeed every da}^ affords me new proofs of

the evil and deceitfulness of my heart, and of my utter insufficien-

cy to think even a good thought of myself. But I trust, in the

course of various exercises, I have been taught more of the pow-
er, grace, and all sufficiency of Jesus. I can commend him to

others, not from hearsay, but from my own experience. His

name is precious ; his love is wonderful ; his compassions are

boundless ; I trust I am enabled to choose him as my all, my
Lord, my strength, my Saviour, my portion. I long for more
grace to love him better; for, alas ! I have reason to number my-
self among the least of saints and the chief of sinners.

I am yours.



TWENTY-ONE LETTERS
TO

MR. AND MRS. W .

LETTER I.

To Mr. W—
January 25, 1766.

Dear Sir,

You ^and consequently Mrs. W , for you cannot suffer

alone) have lately been in the furnace, and are now brought safe-

ly out. I hope you have much to say of the grace, care, and

skill of the great Refiner, who watched over you ; and that you

have lost nothing but dross. Let this experience be treasured up

in your hearts for the use of future times. Other trials will come

:

but you have found the Lord faithful to his promise, and have

good encouragement to trust him again. I would take the liber-

ty to address myself particularly to dear Mrs. , upon a theme

my heart is well acquainted with. You know your weak side
;

endeavour to set a double guard of prayer there. Our earthU'^

<:oniforts would be doubly sweet, if we could but venture theia

without anxiety in the Lord's hands. And where can we lodge

them so safely ? Is not the first gift, the continuance, the blessing

which makes them pleasing, all from him ? Was not his design in

all this that we should be happy in them ? How then can we
fear that he will threaten them, much less take them away, but

with a view to our further benefit ? Let us suppose the thing we
are most afraid of actually to happen. Can it come a moment
sooner, or in any other way than by his appointment ? Is he not

gracious and faithful to support us under the stroke f Is he not

rich enough to give us something better than ever he will take

away ? Is not the light of his countenance better than life and all

its most valued enjoyments ? Is not this our time of trial, and

are we not travelling towards a land of light ?—Methinks when
we view things in the liLrht of eternity, it is much the same wheth-

er the separating stroke arrives at the end of seven or seventy

years ; since, come when it will, it must and will be felt ; but one

draught of the river of pleasure at God's right hand will make us
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forget our sorrows for ever ; or the remembrance, if any, will only
serve to heighten our joys. Further, what life did he lead whom we
call our Master and our Lord ? Was not he a man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief? Has he marked out one way to heaven
with his painful footsteps, and shall we expect, or even wish to

walk iii another ? With such considerations as these, we should

endeavour to arm our minds, and pray to the Lord to fix a sense

of ihem in our hearts, and to renew it from time to time; that

when changes are either feared or felt, we may not be like the

people of the world, who have no hope, no refuge, no throne of

grace, but may be enabled to glorify our God in the fire, and give

proofs that his grace is sufficient for us in every state. It is nei-

ther comfortable for ourselves, nor honourable to our profession^

to start at every shaking leaf. If we are sensible of this, mourn
over our infirmities before the Lord, and faithfully strive in

prayer against the fear that easily besets us ; he can, and he will,

strengthen us with strength in our souls, and make us more than

conquerors, according to his sure promise.

A proneness to idolatry is our bosom sin : I have smarted for

it. I dare not say I am cured ; yet I would hope the Lord's
wonderful interchange of comforts and chastisements have not

been wholly lost upon me, but have been accompanied with some
measure of his sanctifying grace. At present, that is, ever since

my settlement at , I have been favoured with an interval

of ease. I never had so long, and general an exemption from
sharp trials. When I consider and feel what I am, I am amazed
at his forbearance. Surely I deserve to be visited with breach up-

on breach. But his compassions are infinite. Yet I must not
expect to have always fair weather in a changeable world. I

would desire neither to presume that my mountain stands strong,

nor yet to afflict myself with needless apprehension of what a day
may bring forth. O that I could improve the present, and
cheerfully commit the future to him who does all things wisely

and well, and has promised that all shall work together fbr goodt
I am, dear Sir,

Your very afiectionate a^d obliged servaiit.
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LETTER fl.

To Mrs. W .

March 8, 1766.

My Dear Madam,
When I sent you my well-meant, though free, advice in my

last letter to Mr. , I was little aware how soon I should be

called to practise my own lesson. However, upon trial, I can

confirm what I then said, and assure you upon new and repeated

experience, that the Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of

trouble, and he knoweth them that put their trust in him. The
Lord has been pleased to put us in the fire ; but blessed be his.

name, we are not burnt. O that we may be brought out refined,

and that the event may be to the praise of his grace and power !

Mrs. was taken ill, on Monday the 24th of February ; and

from that to last Wednesday was a sharp season. But let me
not forget to tell you, that this visitation was accompanied with

spiritual supports both to her and to myself. I hope we may sa}^

the Lord drew near in the day of distress, and gave us some de-

gree of peaceful resignation to his will. Yet the evil heart of im-

penitence and unbelief had room to show itself, (I speak for one,)

and I have the greatest reason to lie ashamed in the dust, and

cry, *' Unclean, unclean." But truly God is good ; he considers

our frame ; he remembers we are but dust ; he delighteth in mer-

cy, and therefore we are not consumed.

I believe the Lord gave our dear people a remarkable tender-

ness of spirit to sympathize with us, and to strive in prayer as one

man in our behalf. O what a privilege is it to be interested in

the prayers of those who fear the Lord ! James, v. 15. I hope I

shall consider her recovery in this view—as the effect of fervent

prayer. May it likewise prove an occasion of much praise to a

prayer-hearing God.

May my soul learn by what I have lately felt, and may you

and yours learn, at a cheaper rate, to keep closer to the Lord

than ever. After all, this is but a reprieve : separation, sooner

or later, must take place. The day must come when all creature-

comforts shall vanish. And when we view things in the light of

eternity, it seems, comparatively, of small moment whether it is

this year or twenty years hence. If we are interested in the cov-

enant of grace; if Jesus is our beloved, and heaven our home,

we may be cast down for a little season, but we cannot be de-

stroyed ; nay, we 'shall not be overpowered. Our faithful God
willsurely make our strength equal to our day : he that has de-
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livered, and does deliver, will deliver to the end ; and it will not

be long before he will wipe away all tears from our eyes. There-
fore let us not fear ; whatever sufferings may be yet appointed for

us, they shall work together for our good ; and they are but

light and momentary in comparison of that exceeding and eternal

weight of glory to which we are drawing nearer every hour.

Well the day is coming when all the Lord's people who are

scattered abroad, who praise him in different ages and different

languages, shall be collected together, and stand, with one heart,

consent; and voice, before the throne. O the glorious assembly !

how white are their robes, how resplendent their crowns, how
melodious their harps I Every hour the chorus is augmented by
the accession of fresh voices ; and ere long we hope to join

them. Then shall we remember the way by which the Lord led

us through this dark wilderness ; and shall see that all our afflic-

tions, our heaviest afflictions, were tender mercies, no less than

our most pleasing comforts. What we shall then see, it is now
our privilege and duty to believe.

Believe me to be, dear Madam,
Your most affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER III.

To Mrs. W .

July 24, 1766.

Very Dear Madam,
I AM truly glad that Mr. and you go on comfortably.

For so I trust you do, upon the whole, notwithstanding the inci-

dental workings of unbelief and temptation. These, like fits of

the tooth-ache, though troublesome, are not mortal ; and only

give us painful but necessary conviction of the need we have of a

compassionate and almighty Physician. They are like winds to

the trees, which threaten to blow them quite down, but in reality,

by bowing them every waj^ loosen the ground about them, circu-

late the sap, and cause them to strike their roots to a greater

depth, and thereby secure their standing. If a tree were to grow
all upwards, and the roots not to enlarge in proportion to the

branches, it would be laid flat upon the ground by the first

storm. It is equally unsafe for a believer to be top-heavy ;

and therefore the Lord suits and changes his dispensations

that, as they increase in gifts, knowledge, judgment, and useful-

oess, they may grow downwards likewise, and increase in hu-
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mility. Since we have been enabled to put ourselves in his hands,

let us stand to our surrender, and leave him to carry on his work,

in his own way. It is a commonly received maxim, that if short-

sighted, feeble man were to have the distribution of the weather,

we should have but poor harvests. But, indeed, we are as well

qualified to direct and manage the seasons of the year, as we are

to prescribe what dispensations are most proper to promote the

growth of grace in our souls. Rejoice, therefore, my dear friends,

that ye are God's husbandry. The early and the latter rain, and

the cheerful beams of the Sun of Righteousness, are surely prom-

ised to ripen your souls for glory ; but storms and frosts likewise

are useful and seasonable in their places, though we perhaps may
think we could do better without them. In our bright and lively

frames we learn what God can do for us ; in our dark and dull

hours, we feel how little we can do without him ; and both are

needful to perfect our experience and to establish our faith. At
one time we are enabled to rejoice in God ; at another we are

seeking after him sorrowing : these difierent seasons are equally

good in their turns, though not equally comfortable ; and there

is nothing we need fear but security, carelesness, and presunip-

tion. To think ourselves rich and increased with goods, or to

suppose we are safe a moment longer than while depending upon

Jesus, would be dangerous. Let us pray the Lord to keep us

from such mistakes ; and as to the rest, we shall do well. Let us

be faithful and diligent in the use of all appointed means, espe-

cially in secret exercises, and then leave him to lead us as he

pleaseth : and, though our path should lie through the fire, or

through the water, we may trust his power and love to bring us

safely through, and at last to fix us in a wealthy place, where our

warfare and tears shall cease for ever.

I am, dear Madam,
Your very affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER IV.

To Mr. W ,

July 9, 1767.

My Dear Sir,

I CONGRATULATE you ou that comfortable declaration, " We
have an Advocate with the Father, .Jesus Christ the righteous,

who now appears in the presence of God for «5. An awful

cause we had to manage in the court of heaven ; and when
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we expected to be asked, what we could say, that judgment should

not be given and executed speedily against us, we were dumb,
and without plea. We could not deny the fact, or offer the least

amends. We could neither stand nor flee. But since Jesus has

been pleased to take our affairs in hand, how are appearances

changed ! The law is fulfilled, justice satisfied, and heaven open-

ed to those who were upon the brink of despair and destruction.

And Jesus did not plead for us once only, but he " ever liveth to

make intercession for us." Let us then take courage. That
word uttermost includes all that can be said: take an estimate of

sins, temptations, difficulties, fears and backslidings of every

kind, still the word uttermost goes beyond them all. And since

he ever liveth to make, intercession, since he is the righteous one

who is always heard, since fjis promise and compassion are un-

changeable, may his Spirit enable us to apply the conclusion,

without wavering, to our souls' comfort, that he is indeed able,

and willinsr, and determined, to save us even to the uttermost.

This point being comfortably settled, that he will neither cast

us off himself, nor suffer any to pluck us out of his hands, but

that he will surely bring us, through fire and through water, to

the wealthy place his love has provided for us; the next impor-

tant inquiry is, since we may hope for heaven at the end, how
may we attain as much of heaven by the way, as is possible to

be hoped for in this defiled state of things? Do we, indeed,

through grace, hope to live with Jesus hereafter? then surely we
desire to walk with him here. When I speak of walking with

Jesus, my idea is helped by considering how it was with his dis-

ciples. They lived in his presence; while he staid in a place,

they staid ; and when he removed, they went with him. Having
him thus always near, always in view, the sight of him undoubt-

edly gave a composure to their whole behaviour, and was a check

upon their eyes, their tongues, and their actions. Again, when
they had difficulties and bard questions upon their minds, they

did not puzzle themselves with vain reasonings ; when they were

in want, they looked to him for a supply; and when in danger,

though liable to fear, yet recollecting that he was with them, they

liuie doubted of deliverance. Now I want a faith that shall, in

these respects, be the evidence of things not seen ; I mean, to

have such an abiding experimental conv^iction of his nearness

and presence as if I actually saw him. Surely if he were now
upon earth, and I expected a visit from him this afternoon, my
heart would bound at the thought. With w hat a mixture of joy
and fear should I open the door to receive him ! How cautious

should I be, not to do or say any thing that might grieve him,

and shorten his stay with me ! and how gladly, if he gave me
Vol. IV, 34
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leave to speak, should I catch the opportunity of telling him all!

Surely I should be unwilling to let him go till he had healed my
breaches and renewed my strength ; till he had taught me better

how to serve him, and promised to support and own me in his

service; and if I heard him say, with an audible voice, "Though
they fight against thee, they shall not prevail, for I am with thee

to deliver thee," I should be ready to bid adieu to fear, and to

triumph in the Psalmist's language, "Though a host should rise

against me, in this will I be confidentx" But, alas! my unbe-

lieving heart ! are tliese things not true, even at present ? Is he

not as near and as kind? Have I not the same reason and the

same encouragement to set him alw ays before me, and to tell him

my wants, my fears, and my dangers, as if I saw him with my
bodily e3^es ? From hence it appears with what propriety the

Christian life is called the life of faith, and from hence, likewise,

it too plainly appears, that though I am by office called to leach

others, I have need to be taught myself tlie first and plainest

principles of my profession. Lord, increase my faith.

I am, with great sincerity, dear Sir,

Your most obliged and aliectionate servant.

LETTER V.

To ]Mr. W—
October 2, 1767,

Dear Sir,

It is because I love you that I rejoice to think you are in the

Lord's hands, and that I desire to leave you there. Happy is

the state of a believer ; to such, all things are for good. Health

is a blessing, and a great mercy, enabling us to relish the com-

forts of life, and to be useful in our generations; and sickness is

a great mercy, likewise, to those who are interested in the cove-

nant; for it is and shall be sanctified to wean us more from the

present world, to stir up our thoughts and desires heaven-ward,

to quicken us to prayer, and to give us more opportunity of

knowing the sweetness and suitableness of the promises, and

the power and wisdom of a promise-performing God. Troubles

have many uses when the Lord is pleased to work by them fox

the good of his childrcH, and are necessary, upon this account,

amongst others, that we should miss the time, relish, and meaning

of a great part of the Bible without them. 1 hope the Lord

blesses you both with a measure of submission to his will, confi-
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dence in his love, and then, with respect to other thing.^, you will

say. All is well : uncertainty and brevity are written upon all

below: therefore may we be enabled both to weep and rejoice

as those who know we shall do neither very long here. By the

Lord's goodness, it is appointed both for you and for us to have

more temporal happiness in possession than the greatest part of

mankind have in idea, and yet our best here would be a poor all,

if it was indeed our all. We should be thankful for present

things; but, O what great thankfulness for spiritual blessings, for

pardon, peace, and eternal life ! Our gourds must one day with-

er; but our portion will be ours for ever. Jesus, the fountain,

will be full, when every creature-stream will be dried up. Sucli

discoveries of his presence as we have a warrant to pray for here,

are sufficient to comfort us under all the pains, losses, and trials

we can feel or fear; but still it will not appear, by all that he

will give or show us in the present life, what we shall be when
Ave see him as he is, and are made perfectly like him. O ! then

let us rejoice in the Lord, and welcome every dispensation, know-

ing and believing that all we receive is conveyed to us by infi-

nite love and unerring wisdom.

B A has been sick, nigh unto death; we know not

well how to spare her, and she is very useful in her situation, and

has been often made (though without her intending or observing

it) a teacher to me. The Lord has heard prayers on her behalf,

and she is raised up again. I look upon our old believers here,

as misers look upon their gold, with a mixture of pleasure and

pain. I am daily apprehensive some of them will be called home
;

but I long and pray that, before they are removed, others may
be raised up to supply their places. I wish I had it more at heart.

Tlie work seems (so far as it comes under my knowledge) much
at a stand as to new awakenings and conversions. I trust you
will pray for us, that the arm of the Lord may be revealed.

Things go on comfortably in our society : 1 can see some grow;
and I think there are few of them with whom I am not better sat-

isfied than with myself. My coldness and stupidity, when I am
retired out of sight, is amazing. Blessed be the Lord, I hope I

can say it is burdensome, and robs me of much of the comfort

I might otherwise enjoy in the many blessings the Lord affords

me. But why should I weary you with my complaints ? Let us

turn our thoughts to Jesus. Tn him we have peace, wisdom, right-

eousness, and power. He knows our weakness, wants, and tempta*

tions, and is every v/ay a suitable High-Priest and Saviour. May
the fjord give you a sense of his love while you are reading this.

May his peace rest in your hearts, and his presence dwell in your

house. May your children be all taught of God, and your serv-
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ants be the servants of Jesus. May we all be dally growing in

his knowledge and grace, be guided by his counsel through the

present life, and at last meet in glory. Believe that our hearts

are with you, and that we have an affectionate sense of all your
kindness, particularly in coming to see us.

1 am your affectionate and obliged.

LETTER VI.

To Mrs. W .

-«, t* n, Ocioher 31, 1767.My Dear Madam,
I HEAR you still continue poorly in health; shall I say J am

sorry! I hope this is allowable; we have the best example and
authority to sympathize with suffering friends. Yet our sorrow

should be mixed with joy ; for we are directed to rejoice always

in the Lord; always—not only when we are well, but when we
are sick ; not onl} upon the mount, but in the valley. I rejoice,

therefore that you are in safe hands; in the hands of him whom
you love best, and who best loves yoii. You need not fear that

he will lay more upon you than you are able to bear, for he has

engaged his faithfulness to the contrary. I trust this sickness of

your body is, and shall be, for the health of your soul
; yea, per-

haps, even now, if you are able to write, you would tell me that

as your afflictions abound, your consolations in Christ do much
more abound. All the fruit shall be to take away sin ; therefore be

of good courage : behold we count them happy that endure
;
yea,

blessed are those servants whom the Lord chastiseth. Now he

deals with you as a child ; he intends this dispensation to revive

in you a sense of the uncertainty and vanity of things here below,

to give you a nearer and closer perception of the importance and

reality of unseen things ; to afford you the honour of a conformity

to Jesus, who went through sufferings to the kingdom. But how
different were his sufferings from yours? there is no sting in your

rod, nor wrath in your cup
;
your pains and infirmities do not

cause you to sweat blood, nor are you left to cry out, " My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Then again, our trials are

intermixed with abundance of mercies ; temporal mercies, which

appear exceedingly valuable to those who feel the want of them,

and have a load of poverty, neglect, &ic. superadded to grievous

pains and sicknesses, to struggle with ; but, especially, spiritual

mercies. In a time of sickness we may see in the strongest light the

privilege of being a believer, to have a right to cast ourselves and

our all upon the covenant mercies of a God in Christ. Sickness is
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a bitter evil, indeed, to those who have no God to go to ; who can

have no relief from their earthly friends, and yet know not where

else to apply either for patience or deliverance. When you med-

itate on these things, I trust you find your heart sweetly composed

into a frame of resignation to bear, as well as to do, the will of

your heavenly Father ; and though your recovery mny be slow,

and your physicians shake their heads, as uncertain what to try

for you, yet when the fit time has come, the great Physician who
has taken charge of your case can heal you presently. Diseases

hear his voice. To the Lord our God belong the issues from

death. I pray as I am enabled, for your recovery at the best

season, but especially that the rod may be sanctified, and you

brought forth from the furnace, refined as gold.

I sympathize likewise with my dear Mr. ; nay, perhaps, he

is more to be pitied than you. You know what you feel, but his

affection will be apt to aggravate every circumstance, and his ima-

gination be busy in painting, and foreboding scenes which I hope

will not yet take place. I know what it is, by repeated experi-

ence, to watch night and day with anxiety over a life in many res-

pects dearer to me than my own. 1 have been a long student in

this school, and can tell you, my dear Madam, by experience, that

the Lord our God is faithful and merciful. When he makes two

persons happy in a mutual affection, he sees now and then a need-

be to put their faith and patience to a trial, and to quicken them

to praver by touching them where they are most sensible; here-

by he humbles us for the idolatry, unbelief, and ingratitude 'jf

our hearts. But he pities us still, and takes occasion, from our

distresses, to make the suitableness and seasonableness of his mer-

cy and power more clearly manifested. Some time ago this was

my trial. I know that you then bore a friendly part with me,

and remembered me at the throne of grace. I hope I shall now
do my best to repay your labour of love. I wish we may learn,

from all our changes, to be sober and watchful, not to rest in

grace received, in experience or comforts, but still to be pressing

forward, and never think ourselves either safe or happy, but when
we are beholding the glory of Christ, by the light of faith, in the

glass of the Gospel. To view him as God manifest in the flesh, as

all in all in himself, and all in all for us ; this is cheering, this is

strengthening, this makes hard things easy, and bitter things sweet.

This includes all I can wish for my dear friends, that you may grow
in grace, and in the knowledge of Jesus. To know him, is the

shortest description of true grace ; to know him better, is the sur-

est mark of growth in grace ; to know him perfectly, is eternal life.

This is the prize of our high calling ; the sum and substance of all

we can desire or hope for is, to see him as'hc is, and to be like him

;
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and to this honour and happiness he will surely bring all that love

his name. We need not think much of any way that leads to this

blessed end. J am, with sincere regard,

Your most affectionate friend and obliged servant.

LETTER VII.

To Mr. W—
October 2d, 1768.

My Dear Sir,

I HOPE your souls prosper ; that the Lord hears from you and
you from liiin often ; and that you both live a life of faith in the

Son of God, are strong in his might, and comforted by refreshing

views of his glory. The great secret of our profession (O that I

could learn it better !) is to be looking at Jesus. I am a stranger

to the court ; but I am told that those who wait there form them-

selves into little parties, have their own conversation, or make
their remarks upon what passes, till the king appears ; then every

thing is hushed and dropped, and their attention is fixed upon Am
alone. O ! that thus, by the eye of faith, we might obtain such a

sight of the glory, beauty, and love of King Jesus, as might unite

our scattered thoughts, and attract all our powers and affections to

himself. But, alas ! we are prone (at least I may speak for my-
self) to forsake the fountain of living waters, and to hew out bro-

ken cisterns. Instead of receiving him, I am often looking in my-
self for something to enable me to do without him, or at least for

something to strengthen the warrant he has given me in his word
to come to him. The Lord be merciful for my unbelief and slow-

ness of heart ; though taught and warned again and again, I am
frequently repeating the old mistake, and seeking the living among
the dead. I have some faint idea of the life of faith, and can talk

a little about it ; but to experience, myself, the power of what I

preach to others, this is too often what I find not. Yet I must praise

him ; if I did not, might not the very stones cry out and shame me ?

for surely he has dealt marvellously with me. He found me in a

waste howling wilderness ; in more than the prodigal's distress ;

with my heart full of madness and rebellion, and beset with horror

on every side. In this state I was when he first passed by me, and

bid me live. He sent from on high, and delivered me out of deep

waters. And O, what has he not done for me since ! given me to

know, 3'ea, to preach his Gospel ; cast my lot in a pleasant place;

fd^ed and surrounded me with mercies on every side ; and spoken

good concerning me for a great while to come, even for ever and
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ever. Praise the Lord, O my soul ! Come, my dear friends, and
magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together.

I am, my dear friend,

Your most affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER VIII.

To Mr. W
July 8, 1769.

My Dear Sir,

I HAVE been thinking of you and yours upon my knees, and
would be thankful for the information 1 had yesterday from Mr.

, that the Lord is raising you up again. Indeed, I have
heard that, in your ilhiess you were favoured with such sweet

foretastes of the glory that shall be revealed, that death appeared
to you not only disarmed of its sting, but a very desirable mes-
senger ; and that you had strong hopes that the hour of your re-

lease was at hand. In such a frame it is no wonder that you long-

ed to depart and be with Christ
; yet, as many will have cause to

rejoice at your recovery, I hope you likewise are made sweetly re-

conciled to life, and willing to wait and suffer yet a little longer,

if by any means the Lord shall be pleased to honour you with use-

fulness in your station. If we look to ourselves only, and con-
sider our immediate interest, who that has a good hope through
grace, would not wish to be out of this wilderness, and at home
in our Father's house, where all temptations and enemies shall be
shut out, and we shall enjoy the unclouded light of his counte-

nance for ever, without the least abatement or interruption. But
St. Paul, though he had been taken up into the third heaven, and
knew more of the state of glorified spirits than was perhaps ever

vouchsafed to a child of Adam ; and though, from the tastes he

had received, he had very strong desires to be at the fountain

head, yet was content to defer the full possession of his happiness

a little longer, if in the mean time the Lord would be pleased to

make him serviceable to his church and people. At the longest,

the time is short ; ten, or twenty, or fifty years, is but a span in

comparison to the eternity that awaits us. And though we should
weep all the while, yet our tears would ere long be wiped away.
If we consider this life chiefly with respect to the things which
make up a great part of it, as eating, drinking, buying, selling,

putting on our clothes, and putting them off, a spiritual mind may
well be weary of such a train of necessary trilling. But besides

that, even the common action^ of life are sanctified, and become
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a part of our acceptable service, when performed in a spirit of

faith, love, and dependence ; this life, poor as it is in itself, will

become exceedingly important in one view. It is the only oppor-

tunity we have to hold forth the power of Gospel truth in the midst

ofa crooked and perverse generation, to show our readiness to bear

the cross, and to tread in the steps of a suffering Saviour, and to

be subservient to the promoting his cause, and the encouragement

of his people. Many of our years were wasted in the service of

sin before we knew the Lord; and though they are happy who are

taken out of this vain world soon after their conversion, yet I think

they are more honoured who are preserved to bear a testimony

to his goodness, and to be useful in their generation for a course

of years. Therefore, though, if the Lord had seen fit to remove

you, you would have escaped some trials which in this world you

will be sure to meet with, and would have had your hungerings

after Jesus abundantly satisfied ;
yet, upon the account of dear

iVJrs. , your children, your place in the church, and in the

world, as well as upon my own account, I cannot but rejoice that

there is a prospect of your continuance longer on this side the

grave.

When I look at the state of the land, I know not how to spare

one praying person. They are the chariots and the horsemen of

our Israel ; and I hope you will live to be an earnest and preva-

lent pleader in behalf of a sinful people.

It is a happy and most desirable frame to be ready and willing

either to live or die, and to be enabled so absolutely to give our-

selves up to the Lord's disposal as to have no choice of our own
either way, but only intent upon improving to-day, and cheerfully

to leave to-morrow and all beyond it in his hands, who does all

things well. I am, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER IX.

To Mr. W .

December 2, 1769.

My Dear Sir,

I KNOW our hearts are all alike by nature; but I have reason

to believe that the general tenour of your experience is very dif-

ferent from mine
;
yea, you tell me so yourself. Through mercy,

I am favoured with daylight which is sufficient to see by; but the

sunshine, in which many of God's people, rejoice, is not my por-
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tion. An evil heart of unbelief fills my sky with many clouds ;

and though, so far as the foundations of faith and hope are con-

cerned, I can and do rejoice, believing that the Lord has loved

me with an uncliangeable, everlasting love, and that he will surely

do me good ;
yet I am, one way or other, so beset and cramped

in my soul, that as to my frames, I often, for the most part, go
mourning all the day long. I trust I have the name of a child in

the Lord's family, yet I may fully compare myself to a servant

;

for I set forth many a dish to m^y Master's guests, of which (to my
own apprehension) I am not buffered to taste. The Lord sup-

ports, yea, he owns me, in my public work ; he graciously keeps

me in my outward walk : these are unspeakable mercies. O that

1 could praise him more on account of them ! But as to the state

of things between him and my own soul—alas ! I could write a

roll that, like Ezekiel's, would be full of mourning, lamentation,

and wo. Well, he best knows why it is his pleasure I should live

at such a distance, as to sensible communion. He has a right to

do what he will with his own ; and, so far as his sovereignty and
wisdom are concerned, I desire to submit. If he is pleased to ac-

cept my worthless name, to own my feeide services, to preserve

me from the errors of the times, and to keep me from being a

scandal to my profession ; though he appoints me a wearisotne

conflict with indwelling sin, still I ought to praise him. Ere long

this conflict will be over ; I shall not always be burdened with

this body of death. Only I pray that, whether I enjoy the lielit

of his countenance or not, at least I may desire it, thirst after it as

the hart after the water-brook, and feel an emptiness in all earthly

tilings without it. If my soul be not satisfied with him as with mar-

row and fatness, I pray that it may not be satisfied, or take up
with any thing short of him. Rather let the whole world appear

like a wilderness to me, than that I should he content that the

Comforter, who should comfort my soul, is at a distance from me.

In the mean time, as I have but a small portion of spiritual con-

solation, so I am not much exposed to the fiery darts and black

temptations of Satan. He fights against me, it is true, and too

often gains advantage ; but he is not suffered to come upon me
in a way of storm or terror, as he is against many ; neither have I

outward trials worth mentioning. 1 believe the Lord keeps a

kind of balance with his people ; afflictions and comforts are set

one against the other ; and perhaps this may be one reason why
I am led thus. My day at present is easy, and therefore my
strength is but small. If he should at any timelcall me to hard-

er service, I may depend upon his faithfulness and care to adaiin-r

ister proportionable support.

Vol. IV, 35
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Adored be the grace that has enabled us to make the choice of

Moses, and to prefer even the complaints and exercises of the peo-

ple of God, to all the seeming pleasures of a blinded world.

The weeping of believers is happier than the mirth of careless

sinners. I can heartily say. Let not my soul eat of their dainties.

My first desire would be, to rejoice in the Lord's presence; but

till tliis is granted, I would make it my second to go mourning

after him till I find him.

And may the Lord give to my dear friends who have a more

sensible enjoyment of bis love, a proportionable measure of a

humble and watchful spirit, that you may abide in his light con-

tinually.

I am your much obliged servant.

LETTER X.

To Mr. W—
December 16, 1770.

My Dear Sir,

Blessed be God that he hath given us the beginnings of the

life of faith, and that he hath favoured us with any growth ; but

there is an unsearchable fulness, a rich treasure, which can never

be exhausted? and we have as yet received but little of the Lord

in comparison of whai he has yet in reserve for us. May not a

believer be taught something by what we frequently observe of

the men of the world ? Perhaps, when such a one first enters upon

business in a little narrow way, he is in some measure content with

a moderate income, and thinks himself happy if he can bring the

year round, pay his debts, and, as the saying is, make both ends

meet. But by-and-by his acquaintance enlarges, his trade in-

creases, his hundreds become thousands ; then he pities his former

small way, he pushes all his interest, strikes into new branches ;

he began with a view to a maintenance, but now he pushes for a

great fortune, and, like the insatiable fire, the more he gets, the

more he craves. Well, let the world have the world ; the whole

of it can make but a poor all. However, the Lord grant that you

and I maybe thus wise in our generation. I remember when the

Lord first set me up, (if I may so speak,) my heavenly trade lay

in a small compass, my views were very narrow ; I wanted to be

saved, and alas ! I hardly looked further than a bare subsistence

and security ; but since the Loi d has been pleased in a measure

to bless me, I hope I feel a desire of being rich. May I, and all

whom I love, be thus minded; not be satisfied that we have life.
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but labour in his appointed way, that we may have it more abun-
dantly ; not only to believe, but to be strong in faith ; not only to

desire, but to hunger, and thirst, and pant ; to open our mouths
wide, that we may be filled with his goodness, as well as taste that

he is gracious. O what a happiness is it to be lively and thriving

in the ways of God ; to drink into the spirit of Jesus, and to walk

with that simplicity, dependence, and heavenly mindedness which

become a son or a daughter of the Lord Almighty! I trust the

Lord has given me thus to will ; but when I would do good, evil is

present with me. On this account our life is a warfare; and it is

never well with us but when we find it so. But we have a good
captain, good armour, good provisions, infallible balm to heal our

wounds, and (what one would think might make even a coward
fight) are assured of the victory beforehand. I shall be glad to

hear the success of your last campaign. I trust you have been

enabled, in the Lord's strength, to put some of your enemies to

flight ; that some spiritual Goliah who came out against you, has

been cut down by the sword of the Spirit, and that like Gideon's

soldiers of old, you are still pressing on, and though faint, yet

pursuing. To be sure, fighting is warm service, flesh and blood

will not much like it ; but the time is short, we shall not fight al-

ways ; we are going where we shall hear the voice of war no

more for ever. A few brushes more, and the King will say to us,

Come near, and set your feet upon the necks of 3^our enemies.

Then the redeemed shall enter into the kingdom with songs of

triumph and shouts of everlasting joy, and sorrow and sighing

shall flee away.

As to myself, I have little to say in my own behalf. The Lord
has appointed me a sentinel to give the camp notice of the ene-

my's approach ; I am ashamed to say it, but indeed I am such a

wretch, that I am sometimes half asleep upon my post. It is of

the Lord's mercy that I have not been surprised and overpowered

before now. Such is his condescension, that he comes to awaken

me himself, and only says, Arise, watch and pray, that you enter

not into temptation. I have good reason to believe my enemy
has been as near to me as David was to Saul when he took away
his spear, and yet I did not perceive him. Well it is for us that

there is one who watches the watchmen, a Shepherd who himself

neither slumbers nor sleeps, and 3'et knows how to have compas-

sion on those who are prone to do both.

Believe me to be.

Your most affectionate and obliged.
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LETTER XI.

To Mr. W—
Jpril 12, 1771.

My Dear Sir,

I OFTEN review my late London visit with much satisfac-

tion ; rejoicing that I found so many of my dear friends thriving

in the good ways of the Lord. Surely his service is perfect

freedom ; his ways are ways of pleasantness, and all his paths are

peace. He is a sun and a shield, a hiding-place, and a resting-

place, to them that fear him. May we still press forward ; we have

not yet attained. There are larger measures of grace, establish-

ment and consolation set forth in the Gospel, than all we have

hitherto received. The Lord has set before us an open door,

which no man can shut; he has given us exceeding great and

precious promises; has bid us open our mouths wide, and has

said, he will fill them. He would have us ask great things, and

when we have enlarged our desires to the utmost, he is still able

to do exceeding more than we can ask or think. May we be as

wise in our generation as the children of this world. They are

not content with little, nor even with much, so long as there is any

probability of getting more. As to myself, I am but a poor man
in the trade of grace ; I live from hand to mouth, and procure

just enough (as we say) to keep the wolf from the door. But I

must charge it to my unbelief and indolence, which have been so

great, that it is a mercy I am not a bankrupt. This would have

been the case, but that I have a friend (whom you know) who
has kindly engaged for me. To tell you the plain truth, I have

nothing of my own, but trade wholly upon his stock ; and yet,

(would you think it possible,) though I often confess to him that

I am an unprofitable and unfaithful steward, yet I have, upon
many occasions, spoke and acted as if I would have people believe

that what he has committed to me was my own propertv. Ah,
Sir! if you had a servant like me, that should affect to show
away at your expense, you would hardly bear with him long.

You would be ready to say. What is this I hear? Qive an

account of your stewardship, for thou mayest be no longer

steward. T learn sometimes from family relations to form a little

judgment of the Lord's patience towards his people. What a

family has he to bear with ! Those to whom he stands in the rela-

tion of a husband, admit idols in their hearts against him; his

friends hold a secret correspondence with his enemies ; his child-

ren repine against him, and quarrel one with another ; his ser-
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vants serve themselves. I do not wonder that those who are not
well acquainted with the freedom and security of the Gospel cove-
nant, should live in daily fear of being turned out of doors. I

am sure 1 deserve it every day of my life. But he is God, and
not man ; his ways are not as ours ; and as it has pleased him to

receive us as children, he has promised that we shall abide in his

house for ever. It is our mercy that we have an atonement of
infinite value, and an Advocate who is always heard, and who
ever liveth to make intercession for us.

How I have run from one thing to another ! But by this means
I have got through a good part of my paper. Do you ask after

? Its present state may be summed up in two sentences:

The Lord is gracious, and Satan is busy. The Lord is, I hope,

carrymg on his work—reviving, healing, sealing and feeding his

people. And I am sure Satan is carrying on his work : some he

is leading blindfold up and down the town, and miserable specta-

cles they are : he is stopping up the ears of others. He is spread-

ing nets in all quarters ; so that believers can hardly stir a step

without being ensnared. He has taken a professor or two in his

toils ; and now he seems to laugh at them, and to laugh at us.

And all this while he is as assiduous in fighting against the peace

of the upright, as if he had nothing else to do. We are a be-

sieged city, and it is not to be conceived, much less expressed,

what showers of fiery darts he discharges against us every day.
" The noise of the archer is heard in the places of drawing wa-

ter." Judges, V. 11. And I am persuaded no soldier who served

in Germany can show so many wounds as some of us have re-

ceived in conflict with this enemy. However, though he thrusts

sore at us, the Lord is our helper. We are kept by the power of

God. The banner of salvation still flies upon our walls; and I

believe Satan gnashes his teeth at the sight.

I am, dear Sir,

Your much obliged and affectionate servant.

LETTER XII.

To Mr. W .

December 5, 1771.

My Dear Sir,

I WAS balked on the Friday I dined with Mrs. , to find

you could not be at home. Then I wished 1 had staid with you
on the Tuesday evening ; so ready are we, at least, so ready am
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I, to want to recall the day that is past, and correct the disposal

of Divine Providence. At length I retreated to my acknowledg-

ed principles, that the Lord knows where we are, and when it is

needful we should meet ; that the word disappointment, wheti

translated into plain English, means little more or less than the

grumblings of self-will against the will of God ; and that we
should never meet a disappointment in the path of duty, if we
could heartily prefer his wisdom to our own. I considered that,

though to have had your company would have been more pleas-

ant, yet an opportunity of trying to bow my stubborn spirit to the

Lord's disposal, might, at that time, be more profitable ; so I en-

deavoured to make the best of it. I am desirous to learn, (but I

am a slow scholar, and make bungling work at my lessons,) to

apply the great truth of the Gospel to the common concerns of

every day and every hour ; not only to believe that my soul is

safe in the Redeemer's hand, but that the hairs of my head are

numbered ; not only that those events in life which I call impor-

tant are under his direction, but that those which I account the

most inconsiderable, are equally so ; that I have no more right or

power to determine for myself where or how I would spend a sin-

gle day, than I had to choose my time of coming into the world,

or of going out of it. Thus I would believe we did not meet ac-

cording to our desire, because it was not his pleasure we should.

When he sees it proper that we should come together, he can

easily lead you to , or me to London ; though neither of

us at present have any prospect of the means by which our de-

terminations may be guided. O ! would it not be a blessed thing

simply to follow him, and to set him by faith, always before us ?

Then we might be freed from anxious cares, and, as I said, out of

the reach of disappointment ; for if his will is ours, we may be

confident that nothing can prevent its taking place. When I go
into a post-chaise, I give myself up with the most absolute confi-

dence, to the driver : I think he knows the way, and how to man-

age better than I do ; and therefere I seldom trouble him either

with questions or directions, but draw up the glasses and sit at my
ease. I wish I could trust the Lord so ; but though I have given

myself up to the care of infinite wisdom and love, and, in my
judgment, believe they are engaged on my behalf, I am ready to

direct my Guide, and to expostulate with him at every turn, and

secretly to wish tiiat I had the reins in my own hand. *' So stu-

pid and ignorant am I, even as a beast before him." In great

trials we necessarily retreat to him, and endavour to stay our

souls by believing he does all things well ; but in small ones

we are ready to forget him, and therefore we are often more put
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out by little things that happen in the course of every day, than

by the sharpest dispensations we meet with.

1 am, with sincerity, my dear Sir,

Your most obedient, obliged, and affectionate servant.

LETTER XIII.

To Mr. W

—

June 2, 1772.

My Dear Sir,

It is true—I confess it. I have been very naughty. I

ought not to have been so long in answering your last kind letter.

Now I hope you have forgiven me. And therefore 1 at once

recover my confidence witiiout troubling you with such excuses

as the old man, ever desirous ofjustifying himself, would suggest.

We were glad to hear of your welfare, and of the prosperity with

which the Lord favours you at home, and in the two great hou-

ses ; which, 1 hope, will continue to be like trees planted by the

waters of the sanctuary, maintaining the leaves of Gospel doc-

trine always green and flourishing, and abounding with a con-

stant succession of blossoms, green and ripe fruit ; I mean be-

lievers in the states of babes, young men, and fathers iu Christ.

" Awake, O heavenly wind, and come,
" Blow on these g-ardens of perfume;
" Spirit divine, descend and breathe
" A gracious gale on plants beneath !"

And while you are using your best endeavours in watching for the

good of these vineyards, may your own flourish. May your soul

rejoice in the Lord and in the success of his work, and every or-

dinance and providence administer unto you an especial blessing.

The illness under which 1 have laboured longer than the man
mentioned, (John, v. 5.) is far from being removed. Yet I am
bound to speak well of my Physician ; he treats me with great

tenderness ; assures me that it shall not be to death, but to the

glory of God ; and bids me in due time expect a perfect cure. I

know too much of him (though I know but little) to doubt either

his skill or his promise. It is true, I suffer sad relapses, and have

been more than once brought, in appearance, to death's door since

I have been under his care ; but this fault has not been his, but

my own. I am a strange, refractory patient ; hnve too often

neglected his prescriptions, and broken the regimen he appoints
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me to observe. This perverseness, joined to the exceeding ob-

stinacy of my disorders, would have caused me to be turned out

as an incurable long ago, had I been under an}^ hand but his.

But, indeed, there is none like him. When I have brought my-
self low, he has still helped me. Blessed be his name, I am yet

alive
;
yea, I shall ere long be well ; but not here. The air

which I breathe is unfavourable to my constitution, and nourishes

my disease. He knows this, and intends, at a proper season, to

remove me into a better climate, where there are no fogs nor

damps, where the inhabitants shall no more say, I am sick. He
has brought my judgment to acquiesce with his ; and sometimes

I long to hear him say, Arise and depart. But, to tell you the

truth, I am much more frequently pleased with the thought of

staying a little and a little longer here, though in my present sit-

uation I am kept alive merely by dint of medicine ; and, though

his medicines are all salutary, they are not all pleasant. Now
and then he gives me a pleasant cordial ; but many things which

there is a need-be for my taking frequently, are bitter and unpal-

atable. It is strange that, knowing this is and must be the case,

I am not more desirous of my dismission. I hope, however, one

thing that makes me willing to stay is, that I may point him out

as a Physician of value to others. We sometimes see in the

newspapers acknowledgments of cures received. W^hat sheets

and quires of advertisements would be necessary, if all the Lord's

people were to publish their cases. MethinUsmine might run in

this form :

'* I, A. B. of the parish of C, long laboured under a compli-

cation of disorders. A fever, (of ungoverned passions,) a dropsy,

(of pride,) a phrensy, (of wild imaginations,) a lethargy, and a

dead palsy. In this deplorable situation I suffered many things

of many physicians, spent my all, and grew worse and worse.

In this condition Jesus, the Physician of souls, found me w hen I

sought him not. He undertook my recovery freely, without

money and without price, (these are his terms with all his pa-

tients.) My fever is now abated, my senses restored, my facul-

ties enlivened ; in a word, I am become a new man. And from

his ability, his promise, and the experience ofwhat he has already

done, I have the fullest assurance that he will infallibly and per-

fectly heal me, and that I shall live for ever a monument of his

power and grace. May many, may all, who are sick of the same

diseases, be encouraged, by this declaration of my case, to seek

him likewise. For whosoever comes unto him, he will in no

wise cast out."

When will you come and see the flock at ? By the

blessing of the good Shepherd, we have had a good number of
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lambs added to the fold of late, who are In a very promising way.
You would like to hear their bleatings. The voice of joy and
thanksgiving is heard in our tabernacles, saying, The right hand
of the Lord is exalted ; the right hand of the Lord bring^eth mighty
things to pass. Pray for us, that these gracious drops may be
the forerunners of a plentiful shower. For notwithstanding what
I have said, wickedness still abounds amongst us in the town.

And many, having long resisted the convictions of the word and
Spirit, are hardened and bold in sinning to a great degree. So
that is like the two baskets of Jeremiah's figs, the good
are very good, and the bad are exceedingly bad.

I am, my dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER XIV.

To Mr. W ,

Jxily 28, 1772.

My Dear Sir,

It was not in my power to reach you after I called upon Mrs.
. Lideed, that London is such a noisy, hurrying place, I

wish you would leave it, fill your coach with those whom you love

best, and come and spend a few days with us. Here we could

chat without interruption, and I could show you a set of promis-^

ing young plants which have sprung up since you were here last

;

if you cannot come to look at them, yet I hope you will pray for

them, that they may flourish like tlie palm-tree, and bring forth

fruit in old age.

Give my love to Miss . I trust and pray that, wherever

she feeds, the Lord will be her shepherd, and will lead her in

the green pastures of his truth, and cause her to rest by the re^

freshing streams of his love. We know he is not confined to

names, places, or instruments. There is but one Lord, one faith,

and therefore but one church, composed of all who are vitally uni-

ted to him, and who receive from his fulness grace for grace. To
him I commend her, and congratulate her upon the privilege that

it is given her early in life to know his name, and to feel the con=

straining power of his grace. In every other respect, the Lord
has blessed you abundantly ; and if he vouchsafes you this bless-

ing also, to see your children as they grow up walking in wis-

dom's ways, 1 doubt not but he will give your hearts to love and
praise him for all his goodness. May grace, mercy- and truth,

be with you all.

Vol. IV. 36
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We finished our little peregrination in peace, and our return

home was crowned with new mercies ; but we likewise find the

return of old complaints and temptations. This evil heart of unbe-

lief; this wicked spirit of self; this stupidity and deadness in the

things of God; this cleaving to a covenant of works ; this grovel-

ling attachment to the things of time and sense : for these things

we groan, being burthened. But we have heard of One who is

able to save to the uttermost ; and we find that his compassions

fail not. His arm is not shortened, nor his ear heav^^ ; and though
our many iniquities might justly keep good things from us, yet

still he is gracious. In secret, I am for the most part dull and
heartless, as usual ; but he is pleased to enable me and permit

me to speak for him in public. I feel enough to make me fre-

quently utter David's prayer, " O take not thy word of truth ut-

terly out of my mouth." He might, lie might justly do it ; he
might lay me aside by sickness, or what is unspeakably more aw-
ful, he might take away his gifts from me, and cause my right eye

to grow dark, and my right arm to wither. Sometimes I am al-

most ready to fear the sentence is coming forth ; I feel such a

total inability, the scripture a sealed book, and my heart hard as

the nether millstone. I know not how I shall make mention of

his name again ; I am ready to sink at the prospect ; but

It is he who supports me through all

;

When I faint he revives me again.

In the midst of these exercises, I have reason to hope he blesses

the word of his grace. I have come to the knowledge of three

or four more since my return, who have been seeking him for some
months past, and appear to have right views and warm hearts.

And I have reason to hope that he is at work upon more than I

am yet acquainted with. A young woman came to me last night

in great distress ; when I asked her the cause, she said, " O, Sir,

to think that he died such a death, and that I should sin so against

him !" Poor soul, she had no thought ofteaching her teacher; but

what she said, and the simplicity with which she spoke, had al-

most melted my heart ; though the stubborn thing soon got over

it, and grew hard again.

Believe me to be, sincerely.

Your afiectionate and obliged servant.
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LETTER XV.

To Mr. W
September 14, 1772,

My Dear Sir,

You are hungering and thirsting to feel the power and savour

of the truth in your soul, humbling, quickening, strengthening,

comforting you, filling you with peace and joy, and enabling you
to abound in the fruits of righteousness, which are, by Jesus

Christ, to the glory and praise of God. Are these your desires?

He that has wrought them in you is God ; and he will not disap-

point you. He would not sa}^ Open ^^our mouth wide, if he did

not design to fill it. O ! he gives bountifully
;
gives like a king,

Alittleis too much for our deserts; but much is too little for his

bounty. Let me tell you a heathen story :—It is said that a man
once asked Alexander to give him some money, I think, to por-

tion off a daughter. The king bid him go to liis treasurer and
demand what he pleased. He went and demanded an enormous
sum. The treasurer was startled, said he could not part with so

much without an express order, and went to the king, and told

him he thought a small part of the money the man had named
might serve for the occasion. *' No," said the king, " let him
have it all. I like that man, he does me honour ; he treats me
like a king, and proves by what he asks, that he believes me to

be both rich and generous." Come, my friend, let us go to the

throne of grace, and put up such petitions as may show that we
have honourable views of the riches and bounty of our King.

Alas! I prefer such poor scanty desires as if 1 thought he was

altogether such an one as myself. Speak a word for me when
you are near him ; entreat him to increase my love, faith, humil-

ity, zeal, and knowledge, a thousand fold. Ah ! I am poor and

foolish ; I need a great supply ; I cannot dig, and yet am often

unwilling to beg.

The other day I met. in a friend's house, a volume of Mr. Whit-

field's Sermons, lately published by Gurney. I have read several

of them. They are, indeed, more loose and inaccurate than print-

ed sermons usually are ; but I think them the more valuable in

one respect on this account, that they give a lively idea of his

manner of preaching, which can hardly be guessed at from the

sermons formerly printed in his name. But in these, I cannot

read a page but I seem to have the man before my eyes. His

voice, his gesture, every particular, returns to my memory, as if I

bad heard him but yesterday. In this volume, I think it may em-

phatically be said. He being dead, yet speaketh. 1 should sup-
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pose his friends will be glad that this striking picture of him is

preserved. Though doubtless the world, who despised his

preaching while he lived, will think meanly enough of sermons

published just as he preached them.

I am, sincerely, dear Sir,

Your much obliged and affectionate servant.

LETTER XVI.

To Mr. W .

JVovejnber 14, 1772.

My Dear Sir,

The heart is very deceitful; I know but little of my own,

and cannot see at all into other people's. This is a day in which

the many falls of professors give us warning not to judge too has-

tily by appearances ; to be cautious whom we trust, and espe-

cially whom we recommend. However, I have great reason to

believe that you will never have reason to be angry with me for

having recommended to yon. ] have had seven or

eight years' trial of him, and judge him to be a simple-hearted,

honest man. 1 account him a good sample of our flock. They are

mostly like him ; not abounding in that archness which the world

calls wisdom; they are more spiritual than clever, have more

grace than politeness, and are more desirous (if they could) to live

above the world than to make a noise and cut a figure in it. They
know the Lord and the truth; but very few of them know much
of any thing else. Such are the people whom, for the most part^

the Lord chooses and sets apart for himself; simple, poor, afflict-

ed, and unnoticed in the present world, but rich in faith, and

heirs of the kingdom of glory.

We jog on here much in our usual way. Only as our numbers

are increased, the enemy has a larger field for action amongst us,

and we have frequent proofs that he is not asleep. However, up-

on the whole, I trust the Lord is ^^ ith us, and preserves us from

his devices. Of late we have had no new awakenings that I know
of; I beg your prayers for us, that the Spirit from on high maybe
again poured out upon us, to make the wilderness a fruitful field.

Indeed, notwithstanding the Lord has a few people here, and the

preaching of the Gospel abounds so much amongst us, I think

wickedness prevails and increases at , to a dreadful de-

gree. Our streets are filled with the sons of Belial, who neither

fear God nor regard man. I wish my heart was more affected

with what my eyes see and my ears hear every day. I am often

ready to fear lest the Lord should testify his displeasure in some
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awful way; but he is full of mercy, he has a remnant amongst
us, therefore I am willing to hope he will yet spare.

And surely if he were strict to mark what is amiss, I myself

might tremble. O ! were he to plead with me, 1 could not answer

him one of a thousand. Alas ! my dear friend, you know not

what a poor unprofitable, unfaithful creature I am. So much
forgiven, so little love. So many mercies, so (ew returns. Such
great privileges, and a life so sadly below them. Instead of re-

joicing in God, I go mourning for the most part. Not because I

am shaken with doubts and fears ; for I believe the Lord Jesus,

who found me when I sought him not, is botli able and willing to

save to the uttermost ; but because indwelling sin presses me
close ; because when I would do good, evil is present with me

;

because I can attempt nothing but it is debased, polluted, and
spoiled by my depraved nature ; because my sins of omission are

innumerable. In a word, there is so much darkness in my under-

standing, perverseness in my will, disorder in my affections, folly

and madness in my imagination. Alas ! when shall it be other-

wise. I seem to have a desire of walking with God, and rejoicing

in him all the day long ; but I cannot attain thereto. Surely it

is far better to depart and to be with Jesus Christ, than to live

here up to the ears in sin and temptation ; and yet I seem very

well contented with the possibility of continuing here a good while.

In short, I am a riddle to myself; a heap of inconsistence. But
it is said, " We have an Advocate with the Father." Here hope
revives ; though wretched in myself, I am complete in him. He
is made of God, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and re-

demption. On this Rock 1 build. I trust it shall be well with

me at last, and that I shall by and by praise, and love, and serve

him without these abatements.

I am your much obliged servant.

LETTER XVII.

To Mr. W

—

Jjpril 20, 1773.

Mr Dear Sir,

It is time to thank you for your kind letter, but I am so much
taken up that I can hardly pay my debts of correspondence in

due season. However, I do not love to let yours be long unan-
swered, because till I have quitted scores, I have but little hopes
of hearing from you again. We are glad to hear that you and
Mrs. were well, and to fiiid by your writing, that the Lord
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makes yonr feet like hinds feet in his good ways, and leads you in

the paths of pleasantness and peace. I doubt not but you like-

wise have your share of trials : but when the love of God is shed

abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost, it sweetens what bitter

things the Lord puts into our cup, and enables us to say, None of

these things move us. Yes, the life of faith is a happy life, and,

if attended with conflicts, there is an assurance of victory ; and if

we sometimes get a wound, there is healing balm near at hand

;

if we seem to fall, we are raised again; and if tribulations

abound, consolations shall abound likewise. Is it not happiness

to have an infallible Guide, an invincible Guard, an Almighty

Friend ?—to be able to say of the Maker of heaven and earth.

He is my beloved, my Shepherd, my Saviour, and my Husband

;

and to say to him

—

Let waves and thunder mix and roar,

Be thou my God, I ask no more :

While thou art Sovereign, I'm secure,

I shall be rich till thou art poor.

O the peace which flows from believing that all events in which

we are concerned are under his immediate disposal ; that the

hairs ©four heads are all numbered ; that he delights in our pros-

perity ; that there is a need-be^ if we are in heaviness, and that

all things shall surely work for our good ! How happy to have

such views of his sovereignty, wisdom, love, and faithfulness, as

will enable us to meet every dispensation with submission, and to

look through the changes of the present life, to that unchangea-

ble inheritance to which the Lord is leading us, when all evil shall

cease, and where joy shall be perfect and eternal ! I trust he who
loves you strengthens you in this life of faith, and fills you with

a peace that passes all understanding.

Perhaps you have heard that I have not been well. My ill-

ness was not so great as to confine me from my work, and the

Lord was pleased to give me a peaceful frame of mind under his

hand, so that I did not sufier much. For about a week I was set

to learn the value of hearing by the want of it ; for I was so deaf

that I could join in no conversation ; but now, thanks to the

great Physician, my complaints are all removed.

A minister of Jesus Christ is as high a style (according to the

spiritual heraldry in the word of God) as mortal can attain. His

department is much more important than that of a first Lord of the

Treasury, or Admiralty, a Chancellor,, or a mere Archbishop. I

can wish Mr. no higher preferment than to be an ambassa-

dor of the King of kings. It is, however, a very serious business

;

and he is young enough to admit of time for due deliberation*
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Many in the time, of their first love, while a sense of divine things

and compassion for souls have been very warm upon their minds,
have been desirous to preach the Gospel; but this desire alone
does not amount to a divine call. In those whom the Lord has
not designed for the service, it gradually weakens and dies away;
or, if they too hastily push themselves forward into the work,
they have often cause to repent it ; for the ministry must be a
wearisome and discouraging service, unless we are clear that God
has called and appointed us to it. I hope it will appear that He
who called Samuel of old is calling him ; then his desire will

abide and increase ; and, though some difficulties may occasion-

ally intervene, you will, upon the whole, see the steps of Divine
Providence favouring and leading forward from the blossom to

the fruit.

I am your much obliged ai)d affectionate servant.

LETTER XVIII,

To Mr. W .

August 13, 1773.

My Dear Sir,

We are always glad to hear from you, because your paper is

perfumed with the name of Jesus. You speak well of him, and
you have reason, for he has been a good friend to you. I like-

wise am enabled to say something of him: and I trust the chief

reason why I would wish my life to be prolonged, is that 1 may
employ more of my breath in his praise. But alas! while I en-

deavour to persuade others that he is the chief among ten thou-

sand, and altogether lovely, I seem to be but half persuaded ©fit

myself; I feel my heart so cold and unbelieving. But I hope I

can say this is not I, but sin that dwelleth in me. Did you ever
see my picture ? I have it drawn by a masterly hand. And
though another person, and one whom I am far from resembling,

sat for it, it is as like me as one new guinea is like another. The
original was drawn at Corinth, and sent to some persons of dis-

tinction at Rome. Many copies have been taken and though, per-
haps, it is not to he seen in any of the London print-shops, it has
a place in most public and private libraries, and I would hope in

most families. I had seen it a g-reat many times before I could
discover one of my own features in it ; but then my eyes were
very bad. What is remarkable, it was drawn long before I was
born, but having been favoured with sgme exc&llent eye-salye, I
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quickly knew it to be my own. I am drawn in an attitude which

would be strange and singular, if it was not so common with me,

looking two different and opposite wa^^s at once, so that you would

be puzzled to tell whether my eyes are fixed upon heaven or upon

the earth ; I am aiming at things inconsistent with each other at

the same instant, so that I can accomplish neither. According

to the different light in which you view the picture, I appear to

rejoice and to mourn, to choose and refuse, to be a conqueror or

a captive. In a word, I am a double person ; a riddle ; it is no

wonder if you know not what to make of me, for I cannot tell

what to make of myself. I would and I would not ; I do and I

do not ; I can and I cannot. I find the hardest things easy, and

the easiest things impossible ; but while I am in this perplexity,

you will observe in the same piece a hand stretched forth for my
relief, and may see a label proceeding out of my mouth with

these words—" I thank God, through Jesus Christ my Lord."

The more I study this picture, the more I discover some new and

striking resemblance, which convinces me that the painter knew
me better than I knew myself.

Give my love to Mr. . He has desired a good work r

may the Lord give him the desire of his heart. May he give

him the wisdom of Daniel, the meekness of Moses, the courage

of Joshua, the zeal of Paul, and that self-abasement and humility

which Job and Isaiah felt when they not only had heard of him

by the hearing of the ear, but saw his glory, and abhorred them-

selves in dust and ashes. May he be taught of God, (none teach-

eth like him,) and come forth an able minister of the New Tes-

tament, well instructed rightly to divide and faithfully to distri-

bute the word of truth. In the school of Christ, (especially if

the Lord designs him to be a teacher of others,) he will be put

to learn some lessons not very pleasant to flesh and blood : he

must learn to run, to fight, to wrestle, and many other exercises,

some of which will try his strength, and others his patience. You
know the common expression of a jack of all trades. I am sure

a minister had need be such an one; a soldier, a watchman,

a shepherd, a husbandman, a builder, a planter, a physician, and

a nurse. But let him not be discouraged ; he has a wonderful

and a gracious Master, who can not only give instruction, but

power ; and engages tliat his grace shall be sufficient at all times,

und in all circumstances, for those who simply give themselves up

to his teaching and service. I am sincerely yours.
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LETTER XIX.

ToMr. W .

August 29, 1774.

My Dear Sir,

I HAVE been often with you in spirit in your new habitation.

In my idea of it, it is a grand place ; a temple where the Lord is

worshipped; a castle guarded by Almighty power. If I mistake

not, it has several privileges beyond most of the houses in your
neighbourhood. Does not the sun often shine into it in the night

season ? Have you not some rooms so far exceeding the galle-

ry of St. Paul's that if you speak but in a whisper, your voice is

heard beyond the clouds? Have you not a very fine prospect

from it, when the air is clear? According to my notion of the

situation, when you look one way, you have a long vista which
would take a good number of years to travel over, and a great

number of curious Ebenezers erected (instead of milestones} all

along the road. If you look the other wa} , there is always a
kind of mist, which prevents objects which are near at hand frona

being clearly seen; but what. is very extraordinary, I am told

you can see through that mist, to a land that lies a great way off,

and that the more you look, the better you can see. If every

house around you had the like advantages, it would be certainly

the finest village in the kingdom—a little heaven upon earth.

All houses, from the king's to the labourer's, however they dif-

fer in other circumstances, agree in this, that they must have
windows whereby they ma}^ receive the light. A palace without

a window would be but little better than a dungeon; and a man
would almost think himself buried alive in it. Many splendid

houses are dungeons with respect to spiritual light. A believer

could not bear the thoughts of living in any situation, unless he
enjoyed the light of the Sun of Righteousness; and with this,

any situation is tolerable. You know the value of this light ; and
you are favoured with it. Therefore I doubt not your house is a
good one. May you enjoy it more and more, and now" you are

withdrawn from the noise of the town, and, (as I suppose,) in some
measure, from the hurry of business, may your leisure be sancti-

fied, and a seftse of the Lord's presence brighten every hour of
your future life ; and may you dwell, as Jacob lodged for one
night, at the gate of heaven, till the appointed moment when the
gate shall open and let you in, to be for ever with the Lord.
In the mean time you are happy that die Lord has favoured you
with many opportunities and advantages of promoting his glory,

Vol. IV. 37
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and the good of his people, and given you a heart to improve

them. I would tell you how it is with me if I could ; at the best,

it would be an inconsistent account. I am what I would not, and

would what I cannot. I rejoice and mourn ; I stand fast, and am

thrown down in the same moment. I am both rich and poor ; I

can do nothing, yet I can do all things. I live by miracle. I am

opposed beyond my strength, yet I am not overpowered. I gain

when I lose, and I am often a loser by my gains. In a word, I^

am a sinner, a vile one; but a sinner believing in the name of

Jesus. I am a silly sheep, but I have a gracious, watchful Shep-

herd. I am a dull scholar, but I have a Master who can make

the dullest learn. He still bears with me, he still employs me, he

still enables me, he still owns me. O for a coal of heavenly fire

to warm my heart, that I might praise him as I ought ! As a peo-

ple, we have much cause of complaint in ourselves, and much

cause of thankfulness to him. In the main, I hope we are alive,

though not as we could wish ; our numbers rather increase from

year to year, and some flourish. In the ordinances, we are fa-

^ voured in a measure with his presence. But, O for a day of his

power ; that his work may run broader and deeper, and the fire

of grace spread from heart to heart, till the whole town be in a

flame ! To this I hope you will give a hearty Amen, and oftea

remember us in your prayers. I am sincerely yours.

LETTER XX.

To Mr. W .

May 25, 1775.

My Dear Sib,

I WAS thinking of writing to you before I received yours,

and I have been thinking of it often since. Yesterday I had the

agreeable information that Mrs. was safely delivered of a

daught«r. This quickened my resolve, and determined me to con-

gratulate you and Mrs. , and your son and daughter upon

the happy event the vei-y next post. I trust that you and all

nearly concerned in this mercy, rejoice in it, not only as an ac-

cession to your family, but especially as you see tite good hand of

a covenant God appearing for you and yours in answer to prayer.

This makes temporal mercies, mercies indeed, when we can re-

ceive them as the fruits and pledges of special love; when they

are sanctified by the promise and prayer, and when we can rend

•in them the name and gift of Him who died for us. Pray give
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my love to the parents, and let them know that my heart Is with
them. May the Lord make them very happy in themselves, in

each other, and in their family ; and may they think they hear
him saying, upon this occasion, as Pharaoh's daughter did to the

mother of Moses, " Take this child and bring it up for me, and I

will pay you your wages." The Lord's wages is good pay in-

deed. Who can express the honour and the comfort of bringing

up a child for Jesus ? The Lord has given you this honour ; and
I am sure you prefer it to all worldly considerations. May he

give you the desire of your heart for each and every one of your
children. Mrs. N***** and 1 are now in the line of parents. For
though she never felt a mother's pains, and there doubtless are

some feelings of a father to which I am a stranger ; the Lord has

given us a child whom we love as our own, and look upon as our

own. We think it an advantage, rather than otherwise, that she

was born (if I may so say) to us, above five years old, which saved

us all the'trouble and expense of pap and cradle; it is a great

mercy to us that he has given her an amiable and manageable dis-

position, so that she is quite a companion ; we love to please her,

and she studies to please us ; and she is, in general, ruled with a

word. I trust she is sent hither to be numbered in due time

amongst his favoured people, and to know the Saviour's grace in

her youth. Help me, dear sir, with your prayers in her behalf.

You ask if my soul be more alive to Jesus than ever ? I can say

he is precious to my soul, and that I love his ways and his service.

He is my hope, my end, my portion ; and I esteem his favour bet-

ter than life. But lively feelings are seldom my lot. Blessed be

his name, He keeps and supports me. He keeps the fiock com-

mitted to my care, so that we are, in the main, preserved from

offences and from strife. Now and then he brings a stray lamb

into the fold, and often he is seen in the fold himself. Then the

sheep are happy, for they know his voice, and admire his love.

And we know he is present when we cannot see him, or else the

wolf would quickly break in and scatter us. Here is our securi-

ty—that his eye and his heart are upon us continually. Mr.

(for you ask after him likewise) is well, and I hope, goes on well.

I do not think he is lukewarm ; nor has his preaching been in

vain. He is a young man, and must learn some things, as others

have done before him, in the school of experience ; but I trust he

is sound and honest, and that none who were concerned in help-

ing him through his difficulties, and bringing him iuto the min-

istry, will have reason to repent it.

I am sincerely your?.
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LETTER XXI.

To Mr. W .

Mays, 1776.

My Dear Sir,

Will you accept a short letter as an apology for a long si-

lence? I have been working my way through a heap of unan-

swered letters, (I should have said half through :) had there been

onefromyouin the number, it would have been dispatched among
the first; but as there was not, I have deferred a little and a little

longer, till I am constrained to say. Forgive me. I hope, and

trust, you find the Lord's presence with you in your new habita-

tion ; otherwise you would think it a dungeon. There is the

same diflerence amongst people now, as there was between the

Egyptians and Israel of old. Multitudes are buried alive under a

cloud of thick darkness, but all the Lord's people have light in

their dwellings. Ah ! how many great and fair houses are there

without the heavenly inhabitant. It might be written upon their

doors, God is not here; and when you go in, you may be sure of

it, for there is neither peace nor truth within tlie walls. This

thought has often struck me when I have been to see some fine

seats as they are called. When the Lord is not known and ac-

knowledged, the rooms are but cells, in which the poor criminals

have hcense to eat and sleep a little while, till the sentence under

which they lie condemned shall be executed upon them. On the

other hand, the houses of believers, though most of them called

cottages, are truly palaces ; for it is the presence of the king that

makes the court. There the Lord reigns upon a throne of grace,

and there a royal guard of angels take tlieir stand to watch over

and minister to the heirs of salvation. After all, the best houses

upon earth are but inns, where we are accommodated a little time,

while we are doing our Master's business. It is hardly doing you
justice to say, you live where you have a house. Your dwelling,

your home, is in heaven, here 3'ou are but a sojourner ; but to ex-

press it in a more honourable manner, 3"ou are an ambassador, en-

trusted with affairs of great importance, to manage for the King,

your Master. Every believer, while upon earth, in his several

callings, is an ambassador for Christ, though not called to the

ministry. He has something of his master's character and inter-

ests to maintain. He derives his supplies, his supports, his in-

structions from above ; and his great charge and care is, to be

faithful to his commission, and every other care he may confident-

ly cast upon the Lord, to whom he belongs. In this sense we are
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to take the state upon ourselves, to remember our dip:nity, and
not to stoop to a conformity to the poor world among whom we
live; we are neither to imitate their customs, nor regard their

maxims, nor speak their language, nor desire their honours or

their favours, nor fear their frowns ; for the Lord, whom we serve,

has engaged to maintain and protect us, and has given us his in-

structions, to which it is both our duty and our honour to con-

form. And though the world that know him not cannot be ex-

pected to think very favourably of us, yet they can do us no real

harm, if they do not prevail upon our unbelief and make us

shrink from his service. And if through grace we are preserv-

ed, so as not to be ashamed of him now, hereafter he will not

be ashamed of us. If they account us as gazing-stocks and
laughing-stocks at present, for our singularity; if they re-

proach, revile, and despise us, we may pity them; for a day
is coming when they shall be ashamed, and when we shall

stand forth with boldness, and shine like the sun in our Lord's

kingdom. Then, at least, if not before, the difference between
them that fear the Lord and them that fear him not, will be man-
ifest. How different will be their language concerning him ! Isa.

XXV. 9; Rev. vi. 16, 17. And how different will his language
be to them! Matth. xxv. 34—41. O, what manner of love, that

we who were like others by nature, should be thus distinguished

by grace ! We knew him not, and therefore we could not love

him ; we were alienated from him ; sin, self, and Satan ruled in

our hearts ; our e} es were blinded, and we were posting along

in the road that leads to death, without suspecting danger. But
he would not let us perish. Though when he knocked at the

door of our hearts, we repeatedly refused him entrance, he would
not take a denial, but exerted a gracious force ; made us willing

in the day of his power, and saved us in defiance of ourselves.

And from the happy hour when he enabled us to surrender our-

selves to him, how tenderly has he pitied us, how seasonably has

he relieved us, how powerfully upheld us! how many Ebenezers

have we been called upon to rear to his praise! And he has said

he will never leave us nor forsake us. And, O what a prospect

lies before us ! When by his counsel he has guided us through
life, he will receive us to his kingdom, give us a crown of glory,

and place us near himself, to see him as he is, and to be satisfied

with his love for ever. How many years did we live before we
had the least idea of what we were born to know and enjoy ! Ma-
ny things look dark around us, and before us, but the spreading

of the Gospel is, I trust, a token for good. O, that we might see

the work running, not only broader as to numbers, but deeper as

to the life, power, and experience, in the hearts, tempers, and con-
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versation of those who profess the truth. The Lord has removed

many of his dear people from , to flourish in a belter

world. Not only many of the old cedars, but several of the

choicest young plants are taken away. Should I be sorry that

the days of their mourning are ended, and that they are out of

the reach of snares and storms ? Nay, I should rather rejoice

;

and I do. Yet I feel bereaved. I miss them ; they used to pray

for me, comfort me, and often teach and shame me by their ex-

ample. Pray that the Lord may raise us up more. I trust he has

not wholly withdrawn from us. We walk in peace, and have

some seasons of refreshment ; now and then we hear of a new in-

quirer. I would be thankful when, as an angler, I catch a single

fish. But O, that the Lord would put his great net in my hand^

and fill it with a shoal

!

I am, dearest Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged servant.



ELEVEN LETTERS
TO

J S , Es^.

LETTER L

August 8, 1766-

My Dear Friend,
I AM very willing to meet you with a letter at York, though

r have no particular advice to offer. It seems probable, as you
say, that your expected interview with the G will afford you
some further light into your future path. I am in no pain about

the event. Man is a proud creature, and prone to please himself

with the imagination of influence and power ; but in reality, he has

none, any further than as it is given him from above. The G ,

or whoever else are displeased with you, have their commission,

and limits assigned them by one whom they little think of; and
when they seem to think they can do most, they shall, in effect,

do nothing but as instruments of his will. I trust the Lord will

stand by you, put his love into your heart, and suitable words in-

to your mouth, and overrule the minds of them with whom you
have to do. And if he has further service for you in that situa-

tion, you will find that his hook and bridle will hold them in, so

that they shall not be able to hurt you. As you know whom you
have believed, and where to apply for strength suited to your day,

according to his promise, I am so far from trembling for the event,

that I congratulate you on the honourable opportunity that is be-

fore you of witnessing a good confession in such a presence, which
I trust the Lord will own and bless you in. Fear them not. Re-
member Jesus stood before the High Priest, Herod, and Pilate,

for you. But how different are the cases ! You may perhaps
meet with some expressions of dislike, but the laws of the land
will protect you from the full effects of their resentment; and even
the laws of politeness will in some degree restrain them. You are

not going to be buffetted, blinded, and spit upon. Look at your
regimentals, and let them remind you of Him who wore a scarlet

robe for you, not as a mark of honourable service, but as a badge
of infamy. You are a soldier ; if you were appointed to march
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against a battery, though it is a service not agreeable to flesh and
blood, yet a sense of honour, and what you owe to your king,

your country, and yourself, would prompt you to reject an}' ris-

ing thought of fear, that might betray you to act a part unsuita-

ble to your character, with disdain. But, O how much stronger

and more animating are the motives which should influence us as

Christian soldiers ! I trust you will fully feel their influence.

There is but a veil of flesh and blood between you and that un-

seen world where Jesus reigns in all his glory. Perhaps you will

be attended with such companies of the heavenly host, as made
themselves visible to the shepherds. How will they rejoice to see

you fervent and faithful in your Master's cause ! Nay, he himself

will be there ; and, though you cannot see him, he will be look-

ing" upon you, as he did on his servant Stephen. Then think of

the day when he in his turn, will own and confess 3'ou before an

assembled world. Yea, perhaps upon the spot he may witness his

approbation; and if you can hear him whispering in your heart,

" Well done, good and faithful servant," you will little regard

what is said against you. As to consequences, leave them in his

hand, they shall be all good and glorious to them that fear him.

He may sufler a cloud to appear, but he can blow it away in a

moment ; he may permit this or that source to be stopped up, but

he can open twenty in the room of it. He can show you how lit-

tle dependence there is to be placed on the friendship and favour

of men, when once we are enabled to be active and hearty for him

;

but these failures shall only give occasion of showing you likewise,

how all-sufficient he is in wisdom, love, and power, to give more

and better than creatures can possibly deprive us of. Fear not,

be strong—yea, I say unto you, be strong ; the Lord of hosts is

with you. I am yours, he.

LETTER If.

April 13, 1767.

I HOPE you find, while you attempt to water others, that you

are watered and blessed in your own soul. May the Lord open

your mouth and strengthen your hands, and own your labours, if

it is his pleasure to employ you in his public service. The fields

are, indeed, white for harvest ; and though I must govern myself

by such views as the Lord is pleased to give me, when I look round

and see the state of things, and the miserable darkness and securi-

ty of poor sinners, I am not sorry that there are those who can

and do attempt those services which I cannot. When I see the
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heart humble, and simply devoted to the Lord, in whatever way
Christ is preached, I can, yea, and will rejoice. Give me leave

to suggest, that the enemy of souls will owe you a bitter grudge

for your zeal
;

you will have many eyes upon you, and hearts

against you ; the work is great, and the heart deceitful. I doubt

not but you are apprised of the need of watchfulness and prayer ;

yet you will not be angry with me for reminding you.

You will have two counter-streams to withstand, either of which

is sufficient to bear us oft* our feet, unless the Lord upholds us; I

mean opposition and popularity. The former is troublesome,

and in some respects perilous, as we are too prone to catch some-

thing of the same spirit. But the latter is much more dangerous.

Our friends are often eventually our worst enemies. It is not ea?y

to find a preacher that has been honoured with much popularity,

who has not been at some times greatly hurt by it. It is apt to

make us forget who, and what, and where we are ; and if we are

left to suppose ourselves persons of consequence, but for a single

hour, it will surely prove to our loss, and may expose us to a

wound that may leave a lasting scar, even though the Lord is

pleased to heal it. It behooves us, my dear sir, to keep up a clear

distinction in our minds between gifts and grace. I can say, from

experience, that it is possible to have a tolerable degree of liberty

for outward service, so as to hold a congregation pretty fast by
the ears, to make them weep, yea, and perhaps to weep with

them, when the heart is far enough from a right frame before the

Lord. These things you know; 1 had them not in view when I

began, but they occurred in writing, and I set them down as a

humbling part of my experience. May the Lord enable us to

walk humbly, and then we shall walk safely ; to such he will give

more grace. He will be their light, their strength, and their joy.

May you ever find him so.

I am, dear Sir, yours, &c.

LETTER m.

w^ ci June 15, 1767.
Dear biR,

You perhaps think me long in answering your acceptable

and obliging favour, but I was willing to take a second thought

concerning the point on which you desire my advice. I shall

begin with this, and may the Lord help me to write as I ought.

I am fully satisfied with your views, and your abilities for the

ministry, and should have greatly rejoiced to have seen you upon

our list, if the Lord had inclined you that way, and opened you a

door in his providence at your first setting out. But I fear the

Vol. IV.
'

38
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tiling is, humanly speaking, impracticable, after the steps you
have taken. Considering yonr situation in life, and the public

manner in which you have preached, I apprehend you have made
yourself too obnoxious for any bishop to accept your application.

But, as the Lord has all hearts in his hands, and can bring to pass

things that are most unlikely, I ought to suppose the thing so far

possible, as to submit the consideration of another particular,

whether, ifyou could procure ordination, you could properly, and

with integrity, accept of it, and enter as a minister of the estab-

lished church, with a previous and fixed determination to use your
liberty indijfterently, of preaching in all places and circumstances

as you do now. And, I must own, that if you are determined to

pay no regard to those regulations which seem to me incumbent

on ministers in the establishment,! think you had better remain as

you are. If you are satisfied with your present call, you are now-

free to act as your conscience shall lead you : why then should

you fetter yourself? For, more or less, you will find episcopal or-

dination a restraint. As to the positive engagements you would
bring yourself under to the bishops, I think all is included in the

term canonical obedience ; to which you must bind yourself by
oath. The measure of this obedience undoubtedly must be the

canons ; and the sense, in my judgment, is obedience to all their

requirements, so far as the canons extend, and where conscience

does not unavoidably interfere. Indeed, I am not sure that the

canons do expressly prohibit a minister from preaching indifler-^

ently, when he pleases ; and therefore it may seem 3^00 are not

bound by them. This I think is an excuse for those of my breth-

ren, who having been ordained before they considered or knew*

the nature of their function, and awakened afterwards, have been

led insensibly, and by steps, to extend their labours far and wide.

But things are so well understood now on both sides, that for a

man to apply for ordination with a design to act contrary to the

general rule of parochial cure, carries the appearance of disinge-

nuity ; and if the canons are silent, I believe the laws of the land

give every minister such a right in his own parish, as not to allow

any other person to preach in it without his consent, unless he

claims, as a dissenter, the benefit of the Act of Toleration. I ap-

prehend all the church ministers who act notoriously irregular,

are exposed to suffer inconveniences for it, if ever it shall please

God to permit their superiors to put their power by law in force

against them.

As to those who are already in this way, and who think it their

duty to go on in defiance of all that might be done against t-iem, I

have nothing to say ; T rejoice in their zeal and success, so fuv ns

they appear to act for the glory of God and the good of souls, and
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the Lord is pleased to honour them with usefuhiess ; but I cannot

so well approve of a person's entering into orders, with a view to

disregard the established regulations of the church. In your case

it seems not at all necessary, for you would not preach better,

nor probably to greater numbers, if you were ordained
; for

your red coat and shoulder knot will probably excite the curiosi-

ty of the people as much as my gown and cassock can do. And
then I have some reluctance to your giving up your connexions

in the army, and especially as you assured me that your influ-

ence, both with the officers and soldiers, is no way lessened by
your commencing preacher. The continual removes of your re-

giment will give you the opportunity of declaring the glad ti-

dings in a great variety of places
;
your rank in the army will

excite the attention of the people wherever you go ; and how
useful the Lord may make you amongst the soldiery, who can
tell f So that supposing you are satisfied in yoiirselfas to your
present proceedings, you seem to have fairer and more extensive

opportunities for usefulness than any of us, and none can charge
you with inconsistency, or give you trouble for what you do. I
do not wonder that your family should wish 3'ou to take orders,

because it would in some measure remove that odium which thev
suppose you are under by preaching in your present capacity.

But 1. am persuaded this alone would not be a sufficient motive to

you. Mr. H 's judgment has a considerable weight with
me ; but, in the present case, I am constrained to differ from him,
for the reasons 1 have suggested above. However, I trust that

the Lord, whom you serve, will be your best and infallible coun-
sellor, and in time give you clear satisfaction as to what he
would have you to do.

I am sorry to see myself so near the bottom oi" my paper, be-
fore 1 have opportunity to say something of that precious name,
Jesus. Continue to look to Him, my dear friend, and he will

guide you v»ith his eye, give you support for the present, and
direction for tlie future. If he were upon earth, and you could
get near him, would you not lay your difficulties before him ?

You have the same liberty and encouragement to do it noiv, as if

you saw him with your eyes. I need not ieW you this
; yoa

know it
;
yet though our judgments are fully convinced that he

is as near, as kind, as attentive to our concerns, as ready to hear,

and as willing to assist as our own hearts can wish, it is not al-

ways easy to reduce these sentiments to practice. Unbelief, that

injurious bar, interposes and starts a thousand anxious thoughts
to hide him from us. If you find, through grace, that you are

submissive, and only desirous to know bis will, and continue wait-

ing upon him, then fear not ; he will not suffer a soul that de-
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pends upon lilm to take a wrong step in a matter of such impor-

tance. And if you find that he has assisted and owned you in

what you have done hitherto, I would not have you entertain an
uneasy doubt that you have acted wrong.

I am, Sir, yours.

LETTER IV.

July 14, 1767.

Dear Sir,

I THANK you for your favour of the 3d. I wish I could offer

you advice worthy of the confidence you place in me. Your
reasons for a settlement are weighty. I can only say, be much
in prajer, and attend to the leadings of Divine Providence, and

I doubt not but he will make your pnth of dut}' clear ; not per-

haps all at once, but by degrees, and, though slowly, yet surely;

so that after you have been exercised with uncertainties for a

season, you shall find that he is overruling all to bring about

what he has already appointed for you.

As you seem to think that you may, upon cool reflection, be
induced to see it the duty of a minister more peculiarly to at-

tend to the charge of a single flock, my principal objection to

your applying for ordination amongst us, is so far lessened.

And I trust, if you alter your sentiments on this point, it will be

owing to reflection and real conviction, and not to a bias arising

from the motives and views you mention in 3'our letter. When
a person has a becoming diffidence of his own judgment, he is

apt to be influenced (perhaps too far) by the advice and exam-
ple of those whom he esteems wiser and better than himself.

It is no wonder, therefore, that if you attend only to the advice

and example of those of our friends who are warm for itiner-

ancy, when you consider their zeal, their motives, and their

apparent success, you should think it matter of duty, not only

to follow, but; if possible, to go beyond them. For my own
part, the love and esteem I bear to many persons in that line is

so great, that I know not if 1 durst trust myself to be shut up long

amongst them in a room, lest the}^ should, as it were, compel me
to break through all bounds, and totally forget the views I have
liad upon mature deliberation, and in my cooler hours. But J

find it best, when good men are divided, to hear what may be
said on both sides. I imagine your connexions have chiefly led

you to consider the plausible appearances on the one side of the

question. But I can assure you, there are (if I mistake not) some
weighty considerations to be offered in heh?i\( o^ regularity. And,
by way of balance to what has occurred to you against it, I could
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wish you had an opportunity of conversing with my friend Mr.
T—— , who, perhaps, might be of use to settle your judgment
and determination as to your future conduct. Though the diffi-

culties in the way of your ordination are great, they are certain-

\y not insuperable. They were very great against me
; yet the

Lord opened a way. Some concessions will perhaps be expect-

ed from you, with respect to what will be called the irregularity

of your late proceedings ; and therefore the strongest bars will be

laid in the way by your own honour and conscience, unless you
should see that, all things considered, it is best for a clergyman
generally to restrain his zeal within the bounds allowed and pre-

scribed by law ; for, I dare say, unless you see it so, you will not

say so.

You may depend upon the business you intrusted me with, be-

ing kept a profound secret. Though you have not mentioned
the person, yet as you seem to speak as if she were not a stranger

to me, I suppose I guess who she is; and if I guess right, I con-
gratulate your choice ; for it seems suitable in every respect. I

have reason to be a friend to marriage ; and I doubt not but if

the Lord is pleased to give you a suitable partner, it will both
add to your comfort and strengthen your hands in his service.

Commit yourself, therefore, to him ; act so far as he affords you
an opening; consult him step by step ; follow his providence close,

but do not force it. We are prone to pursue things that appear
desirable with too much keenness ; but in his leadings there is

usually a praying time and a waiting time. Yea, he often brings
a seeming death upon our hopes and prospects just when he is

about to accomplish them, and thereb}^ we more clearly see and
more thankfully acknowledge his interposition.

The bearer of this is a simple honest man ; a good proficient in

the Lord's ways for the time of his standing. Like most of the

flock, he has many exercises, both inward and outward. If 3'ou

have time to speak with him, he will tell more at large how it is

with us.

I rejoice that the Lord brought you honourably off from your
challenge and gave you victory without fighting. This shows his

power over all hearts, and that he is a sure refuge and buckler to

all who trust him. O tbat we could trust him at all times, and
pour out our hearts before him ! When Moses was in any difficul-

ty, he repaired to the tabernacle, and always found direction and
support. This was his peculiar privilege, the people could not
come so near; but under the Gospel, all the Lord's people have
the privilege of Moses, to come into his immediate presence, and
tell him all their wants ai all times. How happy should we be if

we could fully improve this privilege, and bring every thing, as
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fast as it happens, to the throne of grace. Surely he does not sit

between the cherubim for any other purpose than to give us an-

swers of grace and peace all the day long.

I am, dear Sir,

Your affectionate servant and fellow-pilgrim.

LETTER V.

Sept. 28, 1767,

My Dear Friend,
Yours of the 31st of August from York, gave much pleasure

to me, and to your friends here. I rejoice that the Lord enabled

you to stand up for his truth, and gave you the victory in the

manner you relate. It is a proof that he is indeed on your side ;

and 1 think it is an intimation that you are in the right place.

Indeed, I own I could never heartily wish to see you in our uni-

form ; for I think you bid fair to be more extensively useful by
keeping your stand in the army, and continuing to preach where

the Lord opens 3'ou a door. As to considerations of a personal

nature, I doubt not but you desire to hold them in subordination

to the will of God and the calls of duty ; and why might not

what you hinted to me take place while a captain, as well as if a

clergyman ? Of this you are the best judge ; but, in general, I

know the Lord can and will order all things for the good of his

children, and especially of those who are desirous to give them-

selves up, without reserve, to his service, and to cast all their

care and concerns on him by faith and prayer.

I hope Mr. B and you are mutually comfortable and pro-

fitable to each other. I understand his heart is warm for the

work, and perhaps yonr zeal and example have quickened his de-

sire to what I sometimes hear called an apostolic mission, and

what others disapprove by the term irregularity. For my own
part, I wish well to all, both regulars and irregulars, that love

and preach Jesus. But I remember a question something to the

purpose, (and that he was a man of a warm zeal, and little under

the influence of worldly wisdom as any we hope to be in this day,)

who somewhere asks, " Are all apostles ?" If it should be allow-

ed, (which I should be unwilling to contradict,) that in the case

of some perhaps in your case, there are some circumstances which,

taken in connexion with the event of things, do evidently justify

their acting ia that way which some call irregular ; it will not

follow, therefore, that every young man who has a fair and

peaceable right to expect orders in the church, and a providen-

-4ial appointment to the cure of souls in a particular place would
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do well to follow their steps. It appears to me that parochial

charge is a weighty thing, and that a minister who keeps much
with his own people, watches over and warns them publicly, and
from house to house ; acquaints himself with their situations,

tempers, and temptations, and thereby knows how to speak a

word in season to them, and is on the spot to guard them against

the first symptoms of a declension, or the first appearances of er-

ror; I say, such an one appears to me in a competent sphere of

duty ; and if he admits engagements manifestly inconsistent with

such a close and sedulous attention, he may appear more impor-

tant to himself, or in the eyes of the world, but will not, upon the

whole, be so useful. There is that in us by nature which may
dispose us to be well pleased at aiming at great things ; and

though I trust that many who set out as if they expected to con-

vert whole countries, act from nobler motives, even a gracious

concern for the glory of God and the good of souls, yet our own
evil is so deeply and closely entwined with the good which the

Lord puts into our hearts, that I believe many who earnestly de-

sire to promote the gospel interest, do in some respects hurt it, by
overlooking all regard to order, treating the most express and
positive engagements as not worthy of notice, drawing a sort of
warrant thereby for any person to undertake any service, who
thinks himself qualified for it.

As to yourself, my dear Sir, my whole heart goes with you in

your endeavours to serve the Lord ; what he has done for you,

and by you, are satisfactory proofs to me of your call. But I

write thus to beg you not to make your own case a precedent

;

when you meet with young men of right views and promising

talents, who seem properly qualified to serve God in the establish-

ed church, if they are ready to catch your fire, I would wish you
rather to assist them with a bridle than a spur; advise them to

follow the leadings, and wait the openings of Providence ; to be-

gin with small things, and not to think their time lost, if the Lord
should give them such an easy service as may afford them leisure

for a close study of the word of God and of their hearts, that they

may come to be solid. Scriptural, experimental, and judicious

preachers, be furnished with an acceptable variety, and prove,

both to the church and the world, workmen that need not to be
ashamed. Some young men have been loose and raw preachers

all their days, by thinking a warm impression of a text of Scrip-

ture, and a compassionate feeling for the souls of sinners, almost

the only necessary requisites. When a young tree puts out blos-

soms in great abundance, the skilful gardener pulls many ofi',

and though he thereby lessens its fi'uitfulness for the present, he

secures it for the future. I am yours, hc>

ft
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LETTER VI.

JS'ovember 9, 1767.

My Dear Friend,
I THINK we fully agree in our sentiments about preachers.

The gifts, the views, the services of those who are sent and taught

hy the same Spirit, may be, and are in many respects, differ-

ent ; but if they are sent and taught by him, they will preach

the same Jesus, they will equally confess their dependence on the

Holy Spirit for their ability and success ; and, more or less, he
will own their ministrations, and give them living witnesses and
seals that he has employed them in his work. Those who agree

in these essentials, would do well to agree amongst themselves,

and to wish each other prosperity in the name of the Lord. When
I see a competency of spiritual knowledge, and a humble frame

of mind, I would not look further, nor inquire whether the in-

strument is a scholar or a gownsman, before I give him the right

hand of fellowship. But I own, if people attempt to teach oth-

ers what they very poorly understand themselves ; or if the de-

portment savours of self-confidence and a desire of being noticed,

I am ready to fear they run before they are sent, I wish that

none of us who are called regular, may affect to despise those

who, from a principle of love to the Lord and to souls, think it

right to move more at large than we do. And I wish that none

in your way would censure and condemn us for being incumbent

upon what we conceive to be our proper work and charge, but

candidly believe we may have other reasons than the fear of man,

or the love of ease, (though, alas ! I know not to what charge I

dare plead an absolute Not Guilty,) for not choosing to depart

from our present path, and to imitate yours. I say I wish there

may be this mutual candour on all sides ; but if not, those will be

happiest who can bear the misapprehensions of their brethren

without being either grieved or ofi'ended. It is a small thing to

be judged of men. If the Lord condescends to smile upon us,

and gives us to maintain a good conscience in his sight, so that we
can humbly appeal to him that we aim at his glory, we may be

content to bear any thing else. We shall all be of one mind ere

long. In the mean time, may we ever remember, that not he that

commendeth himself is approved, but whom the Lord com-
mendeth.

I am glad that you have been at H ; I made no doubt

!)ut you would love my dear friend; possibly I may overrate him;

I own he is but a man, but I think him an uncommon one ; an

eminent instance ©f the true Christian spirit. This is what is
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most taking with me. Gifts are useful ; but they are mere tin-

sel, compared with the solid gold of grace. An eminency in

gifts is specious and glittering ; but unless grace is proportiona-

ble, I'ery ensnaring likewise. Gifts are like riches : if well im-

proved, they give a man fairer opportunities of service ; but if the

Lord favours a man with great gifts, and in consequence thereof,

considerable popularity, that man stands in a dangerous situa-

tion : if he is not kept humble, great, soon, will be his fall ; and

to keep such a man humble, more than a common share of trials

is usuallj^ needful. My prayer for you and for myself, my dear

friend, is, that we may never be suffered to infer grace from
gifts, or to mistake the exercise of the one for the exercise of the

other. We have need to be saying continually, " Hold thou me
up, and I shall be safe." How else can we stand ? If we meet
with opposition, it has hurt its thousands. If we are exposed to

caresses and popularity, they have slain their ten thousands. Je-

sus alone is able to preserve us, and he is able to preserve us ful-

ly ; in the lion's den, in the fiery furnace, in the swellings of Jor-

dan. If he be with us, and maintain in us a sense of our unwor-

thiness, and our entire dependence upon him, we shall be safe.

I see that, besides the general lot of affliction in common with

others, you are likely to have one peculiar trial, which might be
lightly regarded by some, but not by me. Indeed, I can sympa-
thize with you ; and, from what I have formerly felt, I am sure

nothing but the grace of God can compose the mind under such a

disappointment. But remember, he has given you himself. If

he sees fit to overrule your desires, be sure it is best for you. The
Lord sees all consequences ; if we could do so, we should acqui-

esce in his appointments the first moment. If it is for your good
and his glory, it shall yet take place, (you would not wish it oth-

erwise ;) if not, he can make it up perhaps in kind, (for there is an

old proverb, " That there is as good fish in the sea as ever came
out of it ;") but if not so, he can easily make it up in kindness^

and give you such a taste of his love that you shall gladly forego

all, and say as David, Psalm Ixxiii. 25. Let other things turn

out as he pleases, you must be happy, for the Lord himself is

your guide, your shield, and your portion. Keep your eye and
heart my friend, upon his work, and he will take care of your
other affairs, and not withhold any good thing from you. All

hearts are in his hands ; when his time is come, hard things are

made easy, and mountains sink into plains.

I am, dear Sir, yours, Sic,

Vol. IV. .S9
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LETTER VII.

January 4, 1768.

My dear Friend,

My heart is much with you, I trust, as it would be, had you

the most canonical appointment, and the most regular sphere of

service. And I would as willingly hear you in your usual places,

as if you preached in St. PauPs. But as I have already answer-

ed your letter, this, and more that I could offer from it, now I

have it before me, may be little more than repetition.

I hope the entrance of the new year will be blessed to you.

The last was to me a year of peculiar mercies ! But, alas ! as to

my part in it, I have little pleasure in the review. Alas ! how
much faintness and unfruitfulness has the Lord borne with from

rae ! Indeed, 1 am almost continually a burden to myself, and

find such a difference between what I seem to be in the pulpit and

in public, and what I really feel myself to be before the Lord,

that I am often amazed and confounded ; and was it not that the

Lord has been pleased in some measure to establish me in the

knowledge of my justifying righteousness, and the unalterable

security of his covenant of grace, 1 should be ready to give all

up. I am kept at a great distance from the full possession of my
privileges ; but, through mercy, the evils I feel are confined

Within myself; the Lord keeps me from stumbling outwardly,

and does not suffer Satan to distress me with those grievous

temptations which he has always in readiness when permitted.

I trust my hope is founded upon a Rock, and that he to whom I

have been enabled to commit my soul, will keep it to the end.

Yet, surely, I am a wonder to myself.

Exercises of mind are common to all who know any thing of

themselves, and have some just views of their obligations to re-

deeming love. But those who preach to others must expect a

double portion. We need them in order to keep us humble, upon

which, as a means, our success and comfort especially depend.

We need them that we may know how to speak a word in season

to weary souls. Innumerable are the trials, fears, complaints,

and temptations which the Lord's people are beset with -, some m
one way, some in another : the minister must, as it were, have a

taste of all, or it might happen a case might come before him to

which he had nothing to say. And we need them likewise to

bring our hard hearts into a feeling disposition and sympathy

with those who suffer, otherwise we should be too busy or too

happy to attend unto their moans. Surely much of that hasty

and censorious spirit, too often observable in young converts, ari-
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ses from their having, as yet, a very imperfect acquaintance with

the deceitfulnessof their own hearts. But the old weather-beaten

Christian, who has learnt by sorrowful experience how weak he
is in himself, and w hat powerful subtle enemies he has to grapple

with, acquires a tenderness in dealing with bruises and broken

bones, which greatly conduces to his acceptance and usefulness.

I desire, therefore, to be resigned and thankful, and to give my-
self up to the Lord to lead me in whatever way he sees best

;

only I am grieved, that it is so much his appointment to keep me
thus low, as it is tiie necessary consequence of my own folly and
remissness. I am yours, &;c.

LETTER VIII.

My Dear Friend,

From what I have heard, T suppose this will not come pre-

mature to congratulate you on the accomplishment of your wishes.

If the late Miss C is now Mrs. S , we present our warm-
est wishes of happiness to you both in your union—a union ia

which, I trust, you wilJ both see the effect of his love and favour

who bas previously, by his grace, united you to himself I was
much pleased when you first mentioned your views to me ; for I

thought you were remarkably suited and fitted for each other,

and I had a good hope, from the beginning, that the difficulties

which seemed at first to occur would in due time subside. I re-

joice with you, therefore
;
yet as one who knows that the sweetest

connexions in the present life are attended with their proportion-

able cares and abatements. No one has more reason to speak

with thankfulness and satisfaction of the marriage state than my-
self It has been, and is to me, the best and dearest of temporal

blessings ; but I have found a balance, at least an abatement, in

the innumerable inquietudes and painful sensations which at times

it has cost me. So it must be in the present state ; we shall, in

one way or other, feel that vanity is interwoven in every circum-

stance of life, and it is needful we should feel it, to correct that

proneness in our hearts to rest in creatures. However, the God
of all grace has promised to sanctify the changes we pass through,

and he will not afflict us without a cause, or without a blessing.

Upon your entrance on a new way of life, you will probably find

the enemy will change the manner and method of his attacks ; he

suits himself to our occasions and situations. With such an ami-

able partner, your chief danger, perhaps, will lie in being too

happy. Alas ! the deceitfulness of our hearts, in a time of pros-
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perity, exposes us to the greatest of evils, to wander from the

fountain of living waters, and to sit down by broken cisterns.

The fondness of a creature love,

How strong it strikes the sense.

Permit me to hint to you, yea, to both of you, Beware of idola-

try. I have smarted for it ; it has distressed me with many ima-

ginary tears, and cut me out much cause of real humiliation and

grief. I would hope that others are not so ungrateful and insen-

sible as I am ; but for m^^self, I have chiefly found that the things

which I have accounted my choice mercies, when I have seen the

hand and tasted the goodness of the Lord the most sensibly, have

been the principal occasions of drawing out the evils of my heart,

seducing me into backslidhig frames, and causing me to walk

heavily and in darkness. And this moment, should the Lord vi-

sit me with breach upon breach, and bring the thing that I most

fear upon me, I must justify him ; for I have turned all his bless-

ings into occasions of sin, and perhaps those most upon which my
heart has set the highest value.

Yet still I must congratulate you. So sure as you are joined

you must part, and such separations are hard to flesh and blood ;

but it will only be a separation for a little time. You will walk

together as fellow-heirs of eternal life, helpmeets and partakers

of each other's spiritual joys, and at length you shall meet before

the throne of glory, and be for ever with the Lord. May you

live under the influence of these views, and find every sweet made
still sweeter by the shining of the Sun of Righteousness upon
your souls ; and every cross sanctified to lead you to a nearer,

more immediate, and more absolute dependence on himself. For
this I hope frequently to pray, and I entreat your joint prayers for

us. To which I must add my hope and expectation, that if ever

occasions should call you into these parts, you will certainly give

us the pleasure of receiving you both at the vicarage.

Your experiences and mine seem something alike, only you ap-

pear to me to have a quicker sense both of sin and grace than I

have attained. Perhaps you think diflerently. It is a question

that can be decided only by Him who searches our hearts. But

it matters not who is best or worst, since Jesus is necessary and

sufficient for both. I trust he is my righteousness and strength,

and that I do not deliberately look for either elsewhere. But the

old leaven—a tendency to the covenant of works, still cleaves to

me, and myjudgment, (imperfect as it is) is much clearer than my
experience. I think 1 can point out the way to others, but I find

it not easy to walk in it myself. However, I am learning to cease
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from complaints, unless to the Lord, and would rather mvite my
friends to join me in praising his goodness and grace. I am not
what I would be ; but there is a period coming, when I shall be
so, yea, more than my heart can conceive. I hope to see Jesus,

to be like him, and with him for ever.

« I am your very affectionate, he.

LETTER IX.

JVovember 14, 1768.

My Dear Sir,

Your last letter (which I am glad to find is without a date)

gave me much pleasure. As the Lord has shown you where
your dangers lie, and has revealed himself to you as your wisdom
and strength, 1 doubt not but you shall be led in the path of duty
and safety. Sometimes, indeed, he lets us make a trip, to increase

our circumspection and humiliation, to keep us sensible of our no-

thingness, and to endear to us the name of Jesus, our gracious

advocate. It is difficult to preserve aright frame of spirit in our
necessary converse with temporal things; so as not to overvalue

or undervalue the many tokens of his love^ with which he is pleased

to surround us. But, though the lesson is hard, and we are dull

scholars, our Master is able to teach us all things that concern our
comfort and his glory ; and he has promised he will teach us. In-

deed, we are in his school from morning to night ; every occur-

rence of every day, all that passes within and without, has a voice,

and a suitableness to advance our proficiency. The providences

that afiect our persons, families, and acquaintance ; the work-
ings of our own hearts, the conduct of others before our eyes,

whether good or evil, all concur to expound and illustrate the

word of God, and what we there read concerning the two great

mysteries of sin and grace. The best exposition of divine truth

is always before us ; and we may read and study it when we lie

down or rise up ; when we sit in the house, or when we walk by
the way. In this way, though we are slow to learn, yet the Lord
enables us to get forward a little. And in proportion as we ad-

vance, we see more of his fulness and sufficiency, and the empti-

ness and vanity of every thing else.

I heard, some time since, that you were on the point of quit-

ting your regiment. Whether this report arose from the infor-

mation which, as you mention in your letter, you had received

from the commanding officer, but which you did not think of suf-

ficient authority to determine you; or whether you have received
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a further intimation, I know not. Wherever this may find you, I

hope it will find you just where, and just as the Lord would have
you to be ; casting all your care on him, and having nothing
much at heart but to know his will, and cheerfully to comply
with it ; this is a happy frame ; for they that thus trust in the

Lord, shall never be moved : they shall not be afr^d of evil ti-

dings : he will guide them by his eye, direct all their paths, and
give them his testimony in their consciences that their ways are

acceptable in his sight.

I am, he.

LETTER X.

May 20, 1769.

My Dear Sir,

I AM more sorry than surprised that you are constrained to

leave the army. I vvas apprehensive from the first, that, sooner

or later, this would be the case. However, as I know you have
acted with a simple view to the glory of God and the good of

souls, I trust he will give you the reward of those that sufier for

righteousness sake. May he now make you a blessing wherever

he shall be pleased to fix or send you, and give you many seals

to your labours, that you, and all about you may rejoice in your
present situation. And as you are not now under either military

or ecclesiastical restraints, I doubt not but you will gladly spend

and be spent for his sake. The campaign is short ; the victory

already secured ; we have but a few skirmishes to pass through

;

and then he who has promised to make us more than conquerors,

will put a crowu of eternal life upon our heads.

We were truly concerned to hear of Mrs. S 's illness, but

hope your next will inform us of a happy recovery. I know how
to sympathize with you in this article. When we have had such

views of the world, that we are in a measure weaned from all con-

nexions but one ; when we may have (if I may so speak) but one

gourd in which we rejoice, how do our spirits flutter when we
think a worm is touching its root ! I have been a grievous idol-

ater, and have loved to a sinful excess
;

yet, through marvellous

mercy, we are both spared to this day. But how often has the

Lord punished us in each other ; what anxiety and distress have

I at times endured for want of faith to trust my dearest con-

cerns in his hand who does all things well ; and for want of

that moderation, with respect to all things below the skies,

which becomes those who are called with the high and holy call-
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ihg of the Gospel. Such is the effect of our depravity, that we
are almost sure either to undervalue or overvalue the blessings we
enjoy. But the Lord is good; he knows our frame, pities our
weakness, and, when he corrects, it is with the affection of a fa-

ther. I hope he will long spare you to be comforts and helpmeets

to each other : yet knowing how happily you are united, I cannot

help, when I recollect how I have smarted, giving you a gentle

admonition. Beware of idolatry. He, who in mercy brought

you together, will not needlessly grieve you. He loves you both,

unspeakably better than you love each other, and therefore you
may safely commit health and life, body and soul, into his keep-

ing. Pray for me that I may myself learn the lesson I would pre-

scribe to you; for though it is easy to talk and write while all

things are smooth, jet when the trial has returned, and I have

been brought to a pinch, I have still found that I had yet much
to learn, and that when judgment is tolerably clear, the actual

experience and feeling of the heart may be sadly mixed and dis-

turbed.

As to your complaints, I might transcribe them, and send them
back in my name. I seem to have all the causes of grief and
shame that are common to others ; and not a few, that I am ready
to think peculiar to myself. But, through mercy, I can also fol-

low you in what you say of the all-sufficiency of Jesus. His
blood, righteousness, intercession, and unchangeable love, keep
me from giving way to the conclusions which Satan and unbelief

would sometimes force upon me. It is he who must do all for me,
by me, and in me. I long to live more above the influence of a
legal spirit and an unbelieving heart. But, indeed, I groan, being
burdened. I have no reason to complain of a want of liberty in

public ; but I wish 1 could be more concerned for success, and
more affected to see poor sinners hardening under the sound of

the Gospel. I am afraid that if I am enabled to fill up my hour,

and to come off with tolerable acceptance, I am too easily satis-

fied. Indeed, this is a mercy which demands my thankfulness;

but the great concern should be, that neither my preaching nor

their hearing may be in vain. However, the Lord grant me te

be faithful

!

. I am vours, &c.

LETTER XL

My Dkar Friend,
January 1% l-m.

The evils of which we mutually complain, are the effects of

a fallen nature, and though we feel them, if the Lord gives u?

grace to be humbled for them, if they make us more vile in our
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own eyes, and make Jesus more precious to our hearts, they shall

luot hurt us, but rather, we may rank them among the all things

that shall woi^ for our good. All our complahits amount but to

this, that we /are very sick ; and if we did not find ourselves to be

so, we shouicl not duly prize the infallible Physician. Our per-

verseness and frowardness illustrates his compassion and tender-

ness; and what, by mournful experience, we learn of the deceitful-

ness of our own hearts, qualifies us the better to speak to the case of

others, and to offer a word of warning, exhortation, and consola-

tion to his people. There is no school but this, in which we can

acquire the tongue of the learned, to speak a word in season to

them that are weary, or to be preserved from the pride, vanity,

and self-righteousness which would otherwise defile al) our best

services. It is better of the two, that we should have cause of

being covered with shame and confusion of face before the Lord,

than for want of a due sense of the evils within us, be suffered to

grow wise and good in our own conceits, as we certainly should

when the Lord is pleased to give us some liberty and success in

our public work, unless we were ballasted with the mortifying

conviction of what we are in ourselves. Yet I hope he will ena-

ble us to watch and pray against any actual backslidings of heart,

and that the remembrance of what we have already sufiered in this

respect, may suffice to remind us that we are nothing, have no-

thing, and can do nothing, but by his power working in us. If he

is pleased to keep our eye and our heart simply dependent upon

him, his good word provides us with ample encouragement

against tljie remnants of indwelling sin, which will cleave to us

while we are in the body. We are complete in him. Our right-

eousness is in heaven. We have an advocate with the Father.

We are not under the law, but under grace, in a little while all

sins, temptations, clouds, and veils, shall be done away for ever.

I find that many of my complaints arise more from the spirit of

self, than I was formerly aware of. Self, as well as Satan, can

transform itself into an angel of light. To mourn over sin is right

;

but I do not always rightly mourn over it. Too often a part of

my grief has been, a weariness of being so entirely dependent

upon Jesus, of being continually indebted to him for fresh and

multiplied forgiveness. I could have liked better to have some

stock, ability, and power of my own, that I might do a little with-

out him; that I might sometimes come before him as a saint, as

a servant that has done his duty, and not perpetually as a poor,

worthless sinner, O that I could be content with what is, and

must be, my proper character; that I could live more simply

upon the freeness and fulness of his grace

!
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There is no sin more to be dreaded than the great sin of thinking
we can do a moment without a fresh application of the blood of
sprinkling to our consciences, and a renewed communication of
his Spirit to our hearts. This life of faith is the life of Christ in

the heart. " Not I," says the apostle, " but Christ liveth in me."
His strength is made perfect in my weakness. I am nothing. He
is all. This is foolishness to the world ; but faith sees a glory in

it. This way is best for our safety, and most for his honour. And
the more simply we can reduce all our eflbrts to this one point,
•' Looking unto Jesus," the more peace, fervour, and liveliness,

we shall find in our hearts, and the more success we shall feel in

striving against sin in all its branches.

I am yours, &c.

Vol. TV. 4f>
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LETTER I.

July 30^ 1767.-

Dear Sir,

Your letter gave tne much pleasure, and increases my desire

(if it be the Lord's will) of having you so near us. As I hope it

will not be long before I have the pleasure of seeing you, I shall

be the less solicitous if my frequent engagements should constrain

me to close before my paper is (illed. 1 can only advise you to

resist, to the utmost, every dark and discouraging suggestion.

The Lord has done great things for you, and wonderfully appear-

ed in your behalf already ; take encouragement from hence lo

hope that he will not forsake the work of his own hands : Judges,

xiii. 23. There is much weight in the apostle's argument in Rom.
V. 10. Surely he who showed us mercy before we asked it, will

not withhold it now he has taught us how to plead for it agreeably

to his own will. Though sin has abounded in us, grace has su-

perabounded in him ; though our enemies are many and might}'^,

Jesus is above them all; though he may hide himself from us, at

times, for a moment, he has given us a warrant to trust in him,

even while we walk in darkness, and has promised to return and

gather us with everlasting mercies.

The Christian calling, like many others, is easy and clear in

theory, but not without much care and difficulty to be reduced to

practice. Things appear quite otherwise, when felt experimental-

ly, to what they do when only read in a book. Many learn the

art of navigation (as it is called) by the fire-side at home, but when

they come to sea, with their heads full of rules, and without expe-

rience, they find that the art is only to be thoroughly learnt upon

the spot. So, to renounce self, to live upon Jesus, to walk wnth

God, to overcome the world, to hope against hope, to trust the

Lord when we cannot trace him, and to know that our duty and

privilege consist ii^ these things, ma\' be readily acknowledged, or

quickly learned ; but, upon repeated trial, we find that saying and

doing are two things. We think, at setting out, that we sit down,

and count the cost ; but, alas ! our views are so superficial at first,
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that we have occasion to correct our estimate daily. For every
day shows us some new thing in the heart, or some new turn in

the management of the war against us, which we were not aware
of; and upon these accounts, discouragements may arise so high,

as to bring us (I speak for mjself) to the very point of throwing
down our arms, and making either a tame surrender, or a shame-
ful flight. Thus it would be with us at last, if the Lord of hosts

were not on our side. But though our enemies thrust sore at us,

that we might fall, he has been our stay. And if he is the cap-

tain of our salvation ; if his eye is upon us, his arm stretched out

around us, and his ear open to our cry, and if he has engaged to

teach our hands to war and our fingers to fight, and to cover

our heads in the day of battle, then we need not fear, though a
host rise up against us ; but, lifting up our banner in his name,
let us go forth conquering and to conquer. Rom. xvi. 20.

We hope we shall all he better acquainted soon. We please

ourselves with agreeable prospects and proposals ; but the deter-

mination is with the Lord. VVe may rejoice that it is : he sees

all things in their depeiidencies and connexions, which we see not,

and therefore he ofter thwarts our wishes for our good ; but ifwe
are not mistaken, if any measure we have in view would, upon
the whole, promote our comfort or his glory, he will surely bring

it to pass in answer to prayer, how improbable soever it might

appear ; for he delights in the satisfaction and prosperity of his

people, and without a need-he they shall never be in heaviness.

Let us strive and pray for a habitual resignation to his will ; for

he does all things well. It is never ill with us but when our evil

hearts doubt or forget this plainest of truths.

T beg an interest in your prayers, and that you will believe

m€ t© be,

Dear Sir, your affectionate servant*

LETTER II.

February 22, 1770.

My vert Dear Friend,
You will believe that we were all glad to find that the Lord

had given you a good journey, and that he is pleased to support

and comfort you with his presence ; and that we all sympathized

with you in your present trial, and are greatly interested in your

brother's illness. Prayer is made both for him and you amongst

us, publicly, and from house to house. And as you know we have

had repeated cause to say. He is a God that heareth prayer, we
hope that our prayers in this behalf likewise will open a door for

praise.
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And now may tiie Lord direct my pen, that 1 may send yen

what Mr. Philip Henry calls " A word upon the wheels;" a

word in season for your refreshment and encouragement. I re-

joice and I mourn with you. The little acquaintance I have had

with your brother (independent of his relation to you) has given

him a place in my heart and esteem ; and I can form some judg-

ment of what you must feel at the apprehension of losing so near

and dear a friend. But though he is brought very low. and phy-

sicians can afford little assistance, " to God the Lord belong the

issues from death." He can speak a returning word at the last

extremity ; and what he can do he certainly will, if it is best up-

on the whole. But if he has otherwise determined, he can enable

you to resign him, and can answer your desires in what is of still

greater importance than prolonging the natural life. Consider-

ing how much his best interest is laid upon your heart, the pleas-

ure he expressed at your arrival, his willingness to hear your

prayers for him, and the liberty you find to improve every op-

portunity of speaking, I am willing to hope that you will be made

a messenger of light and peace to his soul. The Lord's hand is

not shortened that he cannot save. He can do great things in a

small time, as you know from your own experience. In a mo-

ment, in the twinkling of an eye, he can command light to shine

out of darkness. If bespeaks, it is done. Your brother's ami-

able character and regular deportment would undoubtedly be to

his advantage, if he were to stand before a human judge ; but we

know that we have to do with a God who searches the heart,

and to the demands of whose holy, inflexible law, the whole world

must plead guilty, and cast themselves entirely upon his mercy

in Christ, or be confounded. This we cannot make one another

understand, but the Lord can convince of it in an instant ; and

then how plain, how pleasing, how welcome, is the Gospel meth-

od of salvation by free grace in tlie blood of Jesus ! One glimpse

of the worth of the soul, the evil of sin, and the importance of

eternity, will effect that which hath been in vain attempted by

repeated arguments. I hope the Lord will be with your heart

and mouth, and that he will afford you the mollia tempora fan-

di ! and direct your words to the heart. Perhaps now you may
be heard when you touch upon your own most singular case, and

declare the manner and the efJects of the Lord's wonderful deal-

ing with yourself, which, as it cannot be gainsaid, so neither can

it be accounted for upon any other principles than those of the

Scripture, respecting the power, grace, and all-sufiiciency of Je-

sus to save to the uttermost.

You ma}' perceive I would willingly help you if I could, though

1 know the attempt is needless, for the Lord is with you ; and

though I feel my own poverty in the endeavour, accept it, how-
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ever, as a token of my aficctioii, and as a proor that my iieart is

warmly engaged with yours in your present concern.

I was sorry to be prevented accompanying you to W
,

but I found afterwards it was right
;
you were better engnged, and

I should but have interrupted you. I was with you, however, in

spirit, as I returned alone in the chaise, which were two of the

most pleasant hours I have known for some time. 1 preached
that evening at Weston, from Deut. xxxii. 9—12. a passage

which exhibits the history of a believer in miniature—an Iliad in

a nut-shell. The night was stormy, so that we had but few peo-
ple. Two persons who were well the day before vou left us, are

since dead, one of them buried; a poor profane creature sudden-
ly cut oiT; the other lived at Emberton, but spent most of his

time at Olney, a sort of gentleman, young, jovial, jesting, and
thoughtless. He was taken ill on Saturday, and died on Mon-
day evening. O I my friend, what do we owe to the grace of
God, that we were not cut ofl:' in the days of ignorance, as so ma-
ny have been ! Blessed be God for Jesus Christ.

Believe me to be

Your most aflcctionate and oblieced.

LETTER III.

March 8, 1776.
My Dear Sir,

While it is the Lord's pleasure we should be separated, I

would be thankful for the convenience of post, by which we can
exchange a few thoughts, and let each other know how we go on.

You are remembered by me, not only jointly with the people, but
statedly in the family, and in secret ; and, indeed, there are not

many hours in the day when I do not feel your absence and the

occasion of it. I find your brother is little better ; but it is an
encouragement to know that he is no worse. His disorder is

alarming and dangerous ; but though physicians and friends can
do little, there is a great Physician to whom all cases are equal-

ly easy, and whose compa.-sion is equal to his power. If he who
does all things well sees it best, he can and he will restore him;
if not, he is able to give him such a view of what is beyond the

grave, as would make him desirous lo depart, and to be with

Christ ; and make you perfectly willing to resign him. This is

my. prayer :—that he may find, to live is Christ, and to die, gain;

for this, I conjmend him to Him who is tije v^ay, the truth, and
the life, who has overcome death, and him that has the power of
deatfi, and is exalted to save to the uttermost. That word, ut-

termost, has an extensive meaning ; it includes a conquest over
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all difficulties, and a supply of all tliat is necessary. How totally,

and (if possible) how often should I have been lost, had not Je-

sus engaged to save to the uttermost- And many a time I think

I should have given up all hope, but for those two texts, his own
gracious declaration, "Him thatcometh unto me, I will in noivise

cast out," and the apostle's assertion under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, that " He is able to save to the uttermost." " In no
wife," takes in all possible characters. " To the uttermost,"

reaches to all possible circumstances. He can enlighten the most
ignorant, soften tiie most obdurate, succour the most tempted,

comfort the most distressed, pardon the most guilty. O may his

precious name be ^engraven upon our hearts, and sound sweeter

ihan music to our ears ; for he has loved us, and washed us from

our sins iu his own blood, and will save to the uttermost, in defi-

ance of all our sins, fears, and enemies !

Your present trials are great ; but God is faithful, who will not

suffer you to be overpowered ; and your consolations, at son>e

seasons, are great likewise. I know the hour of conflict is sharp,

but the victory in which it terminates is sweet. Your conjectures

how Dr. and myself would behave under a fiery trial, are

highly precarious, and seem to depend upon a supposition, which,

though it may steal into our thoughts, has no place in either of

-our judgments, namely, that some believers have a latent habitu-

al power above others, which will appear in exercise when it is

wanted. Undoubtedly, Dr. , if left to himself in similar ca-

ses, would do ns Job, Jeremiah, and Jonah have done before us.

The grace of the promise is, and shall be, sufficient for our sup-

port ; but while you are borne up by a power above your own, it

is right and fit that you should feel your own weakness. It must,

and it will be so, with all to whom the Lord hath given that frame

of spirit in which he delights. As to myself, my very heart sinks

at the npprehension of sharp trials ; the Lord has long dealt vvith

a marvellous accommodation to my weakness in this respect;

what supports me when I look forward to them is, a persuasion

Gf his nearness, faithfulness, and all-suiiiciency ; but I know there

is a great difference between viewing the battle at a distance and

being actual!}^ engaged in it: thus I find, that in my present

calm and easy situation I have not a grain of strength to spare.

And when I think of the questions, Jer. xii. 5. I can only say,

Be thou m^' strong tower, whereunto I may continually resort.

In a word, trials would not deserve the name, nor could they an-

swer the ends for which they are sent, if we did not feel them ;

they are not, they cannot, be joyous while present, but grievous;

but, in the end, they shall surely yield the peaceable fruits of

righteousness. The God whom you serve is able to support and

deliver you, and I trust you shall have cause to praise him for this
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also, as you know you have for those through which he has al-

ready brought you, 2 Cor. i. 3— 11.

William C is one of those who have been lately visited

with the putrid fever and sore throat. He bad been tor some
time (longer than I knew of) under a concern about his soul.

His illness brought him to the brink of the grave; but the Lord
has been gracious to him, not only in sparing his life, but in fil-

ling him with peace and consol-ation to a degree he is not able to

express. He now rejoices with the joy of an unexperienced sol-

dier, who is little aware of what he may meet with in the course

of the war, and seems hardly to understand us, when we bid him
expect changes; for his mountain stands so strong, he thinks he

shall not be moved. Thus it is; nothing but experience can

teach us the lesson, which in words is so plainh^ set before us, that

through many tribulations he must enter the kingdom. But the

Lord knows and pities our weakness, and shows us the nature of

our calling by degrees, as we are able to bear it.

Believe me most cordially yours.

LETTER IV.

My Dear Sir,

Since the occasioB of our intercourse with C , we bsteij

for the post with anxiety; the accounts we received yesterday,

give me a very lively idea of your situation, while you are expect-

ing so critical and dangerofcjs an hour as that which you have

in view. I can, and I do feel for you, yet I know you are and
shall be supported. Prayer is made, without ceasing, amongst
us, for you and your brother. And we know and believe that the

Lord, on whom we call, is rich in mercy, and mighty to save. We
see many amongst us who have been restored from the gates of

the grave in answer to prayer, when the healing arts of medicine

had proved utterly ineffectual. This encourages us to hope that

our prayers shall terminate in praises to the Lord, to whom be-

long the issues from death. In the mean time, I should be glad

to drop a word that might afford you some consolation in your
present trial. I have just arisen from my knees, to take the pen
in hand : may the Lord be with my heart in writing, and with

yours in reading what may occur to me.

I drank tea last night with Mr. . I had sent him my book
a few days before, and I found he had read it about half through.

I expected he would say something about it, and he did. Though
he seemed to perceive and approve the main design, and to be

pleased with what he had read, yet I suppose many things were
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not much to his purpose. What he chiefly fixed on was the se-

cond chapter, and he told me the description I had given of the

Gospel was exactly suited to the state, the wants, and desires of

his mind ; th<U he had read it twice over, and found much com-
fort from it. This gave me pleasure. He is, as you know, a man
much exercised with a sense of the evils of his heart, and there-

fore I account him a competent judge. I hope I would rather be

instrumental to the peace and consolation of one such person, than

honoured with the applause of thousands who live at their ease.

Since I left him, 1 have been led into some reflections, on the

admirable suitableness of the Gov pel-way of salvation by Jesus

Christ, to all the possible varieties of a sinner's condition. When
once he knows himself, and is acquainted with the holiness, jus-

tice, and majesty of the God with whom he has to do, no other

expedient can ever satisfy him, or give peace to his conscience.

And when once he knows Christ as the way, and receives faith in

his name, he is provided with an answer to every discouragement

and fear that can arise. And here persons of every age, country,

character, situation, and capacity, unite and agree. Their views

of themselves, of the Saviour, of the ground of their acceptance

with God, and of the communion with God which the Scripture

speaks of, are so similar, that many think they learn them one of

another, which is, indeed, sometimes true with respect to the in-

fluence of means, (God having appointed to difl'use the knowledge

of salvation by his blessing on preaching, he.) yet every one of

them is taught of God, and receives personally for himself an inimi-

table conviction, which, as it cannot be easily described so as to

be understood by those who have not experienced it, (for which

reason it is compared in the Scripture to tasting, Psalm xxiv. 8.

and 1 Pet. ii. 3.) so all attempts to gainsay it, are like attempting

(as we commonly say) to persuade us out of our senses. I re-

member that three or four years ago I mentioned some part of the

Gospel truth to a gentleman who called on me here, and he an-

swered, '• if it is a truth, you are indebted for it to Calvin." As
well might he have said, because Calvin had seen the sun, and has

mentioned it in his writings, we build our knowledge of its light

and influence upon his testimony. These are acknowledged

throughout the world, whenever there is an eye to behold them.

Here the courtier and the clown, the philosopher and the savage,

are upon a level. And Mr. Occam, the Indian, in describing to

me the state of his heart when he was a blind idolater, gave me,

in general, a striking picture of what my own was, in the early

part of my life; and his subsequent views of the Gospel corres-

ponded with mine as face answers to face in a glass, though I dare

say when he received them he had never heard of Calvin's name.
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I am sure I can say, for myself, that I received not the Gospel
from man. The little instruction I had received in my vouth, I

had renounced ; I was an infidel in the strictest sense of the word.
When it pleased God to give me a concern for my soul, and for

some years afterwards, I was upon the seas, or in Africa, at a dis-

tance from the influence of books, names, and parties. In this

space the Lord taught me, by the New Testament, the truths upon
which my soul now ventures its everlasting concerns, when I did

not know there was a person upon earth who had the same views

with myself, or at least did not know where to find such a person ;

perhaps, I may rather say, I took for granted that all people

who were religious, were of my mind, and hardly suspected that

any who professed a regard to the Bible, could doubt or den}^ what
to me appeared so plain. Your case, likewise, has been pretty

much like my own. How different were your views when you
left , to what you had when you went there, and how little

did men contribute to that difference! These things [ am sure of,

that the proper wages of sin is death ; that I and all mankind have
sinned against the great God ; that the most perfect character is

unable to stand the trial of his holy law. When 1 saw things in

this light, I saw the necessity of a Mediator. And in the account

the scripture gave me of Christ, his adorable person, his offices,

his matchless love, humiliation, obedience, and death, I saw a pro-

vision answerable to my need. His blood is declared to be a com-
plete atonement for sin ; his righteousness, a plea provided for the

guilty; his power and compassion are both infinite; and the prom-
ise of pardon, peace, and eternal life, is made to them who be-

lieve in his name. He himself is exalted to bestow that faith to

which the promises belong, and he will give it to all who ask.

This I have found to be very different from the assent we give to

a point of history.. It changes the views, dispositions, desires, and
pursuits of the mind

;
produces that great effect, which is emphat-

ically called, being born again; without which our Lord assures us

no man can see the kingdom of God, whatever his qualifications

may be in other respects. O, my friend, let us praise the Lord
who has enlightened our dark understandings, subdued that natu-

ral enmity we felt against his government and his grace, and has

given us a hope full of glory ! Now we are enabled to trust in

him ; now we find a measure of stability in the midst of a chang-

ing world ; now we can look forward to death and judgment with

composure, knowing whom we have believed, and that we have

an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.

Having little news to communicate, I have let my thoughts run

at random upon the subject you best love. As Cicero says to

AtticHs, Ad aniicum, amice de amicitid, or to that purpose ; so the

Vol. IV. 41
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letters from me to you, so far as they are not taken up with neces-

sary occurrences, should be concerning the love and grace of our

adorable Redeemer. O ! to think where, and what we were
when he showed us mercy ; what great things he has done, and
is preparing for us, and that he so loved us as to wash us from
our sins in his own blood ! These are themes suited to warm our

hearts, to bear us up under all our troubles, and to fill us with

joy unspeakable and full of glory. O that my heart might take

fire as 1 write! Surely I am, in my better judgment, persuaded

that life is not worth a desire, but as aflbrding opportunity to

spread the savour of his name, to set him forth in my ministry for

the comfort of his people and the salvation of poor sinners. 1

trust you pray for me that I ma}' be faithful ; that I may give

myself wholly to his service, and, by continuing in it, save my-
self and those th^t hear me. I am inviolably yours.

LETTER V.

March 15, 1770.

My Dear Friend,
Though I have hardly time to write, I cannot be silent upon

this occasion. You will easily judge what satisfaction your let-

ters by yesterday's post gave us. Blessed be God—the God who
answers prayer, and who alone does marvellous things. I rejoice

with you ; I rejoice with your brother. Now a chief point in our

prayers will give place to praises, and we shall have the sweetest

encouragement to continue praying for the re-establishment of

his health. If we bad let the good news transpire, how quickly

would it have flown over the town ! But we have thought it

best to keep it to ourselves a few days. When we shall meet on

Tuesday evening, I purpose to impart it to the people in a body.

by reading your letter ; my heart jumps at representing to myself,

how they will look, how they will feel, how they will pray and

give thanks, when they hear what God has wrought! I am wil-

ling to hope we shall have a comfortable, a memorable evening.

In the mean time there is some self-denial in keeping the secret

—

for myself, 1 feel it at my tongues' end continually, and am ready

to speak of it to every one I see ; but we think, upon the whole,

it will do better to come in a lump to them.

You need not wonder if, upon this very ailecting and impor-

tant occasion, the enemy attempts his utmost to disturb you. He
fears for his Kingdom, which has already received many severe

shocks, in the spread the Lord has lately given to his Gospel ; he

sees a new instrument rising up, (as we hope,) to deliver souls
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out of his power ; he knows how nearly you are concerned in

these things, and therefore, so far as he is permitted, will cut you
out trouble. And you may be assured there are wise reasons for

his having such a permission ; but all your conflicts shall lead to

consolation, and end in victory : and at last you shall be more
than a conqueror. TVolfe conquered, but died upon the field of

battle. Hannibal was a famous and frequent conqueror, yet at

length was vanquished in his turn. But the believer shall so con-

quer, in the close of the campaign, that he shall never hear the

sound of war any more ; so conquer in time as to triumph to

eternity. This we owe to Jesus ; we overcome not by our own
might, but by the blood of the Lamb, and. by the word of his

testimony. He has conquered for us, and goes before us, and
fights in us by his Spirit ; and in his own time he will bruise Sa-
tan under our feet. In the mean while, he will be your strength

and your shield
;
your song and your salvation. In his name

you may lift up your banner, and bid defiance to Satan and all

his hosts.

Remember me afllectionately to your brother. I can truly say,

I esteemed him ; I loved liim before. My regard has been in-

creased by the share I have taken in his concerns during his ill-

ness ; but how much more is he dear to me, since I know that we
are united in the love of truth. With what pleasure shall I now
receive him at ! now the restraints we were mutually un-
der, for fear of giving each other pain, are removed. I think,

when the Lord permits us all to meet here again together, we
shall have much to say on the subject of redeeming love; much
to ascribe to the wisdom, power, and goodness of a wonder-work-
ing God, who causes light to shine out of darkness, and has given

us the light of the knowledge of his glory in the person of Jesus

Christ. What an amazing change in our state, in our heart, in

our views, is the result of this discovery I Old things pass away;
all things become new. Then we see hov*' unavoidably we must
be men wondered at by all who have not experienced the same
things ; and we are content to be so for his sake who has loved

us, and to account his cross our glor}^

Believe me to be, my dear Sir,

Most affectionately yours.

In the nearest and strongest bond of friendship.
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LETTER VI.

Charles' Square, April 29, 1780.

My Dear Friend,

We seldom send any thing to a friend with a more interested

and selfish view than a frank; for we expect not only to have it

returned, but that what we send empty should be returned full.

I hope when the weather will not allow you to be all day in the

garden, you are preparing a cargo for my frank ; letters, essays,

thoughts, bonmots, tales, fables; in a word, miscellanies of all

kinds, in prose or verse, whatever bears the signature of your

hand, or of your manner, will be welcome; and as long as you

find materials, I will endeavour to find franks, and to send you
pepper-corns of thanks in return, as often as I can.

The recovery of my arm has advanced happily without inter-

ruption. I can now put on my great coat, have almost done

with my sling, and hope, in a few days more, to be released from

the bandages. Blessed be the Lord, my best physician and

friend, my present and all sufficient help ! I have seen no reason

yet to regret my fall, nor have 1 been permitted to do it
; yet I

may consider it as a chastisement, though ol" a gentle and merci-

ful kind. A sinner need not spend much time in searching out

the cause of an affliction ; but that the afflictions of such a sinner

as I should be so seldom, so moderate, so soon removed, depends

upon reasons which I should never have known but by the word

of God. There I am taught to spell his name, " The Lord, the

Lord God, long sufl^ering, abundant in mercy, forgiving iniquity,

transgression and sin ;" and thus I read the reason why I am not

consumed.

The spring, long-retarded, begins to force its way, and to make

its appearance in the trees which surround our square. The close

behind our garden seems as green as your meadows, and the cows

that are feeding in it have very much the look of country cows.

St. Luke's church ajSbrds us a sort of substitute for stee-

ple Islington (by the help of an imagination which loves to

concur in putting an agreeable deception upon itself) passes for

; and the New River, if it did not run under ground here-

abouts, would soon obtain a new name, and be called the Ouse.

We take the same liberty with persons as with places, and cannot

walk much in the streets without meeting a somebody that recalls

somebody else to our minds. But to impose upon ourselves so

far as to think any place like Orchard Side or any persons like

]\frs. or Mr. —m— , exceeds our present attainment in the art
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of substitution. In other respects, our situation is, upon the

whole, so well, that I may apply to either of you

—

Excepto quod non simul esses, caectera laetug.

But, indeed, a removal from two such dear friends is a disloca-

tion, and gives me at times a mental feeling, something analogous

to what my body felt when my arm was forced from its socket.

I live in hopes that this mental dislocation will one day be happi-

^ ]y reduced likewise, and that we shall come together again as

S|^ bo7ie to its bone. The connexion which the Lord himself formed
between us, was undoubtedly formed for eternity ; but I trust we
shall have more of the pleasure and comfort of it w time. And
that I shall yet hear you say, " Come, magnify the Lord with me,

and let us exalt his name together, for he hath turned my mourn-
ing into joy, and he hath taken off my sackcloth and girded me
with gladness."

How the world goes, I know not ; for I seldom see a newspa-
per for a fortnight together; when I do, I meet with so little to

please me, that I seem rather to prefer a state of ignorance, which
gives me more scope for hoping for the best. The prevalence of

wickedness and insensibility, however, forces itself upon my no-

tice, whether I will or no. And I am afraid, in the contentions

which are fomenting and spreading throughout the kingdom, I

see such seeds of trouble as were sown in the early part of Charles

the First's reign, and which quickly produced such plentiful

crops of confusion and misery. Yea, I am afraid the present

times are worse; there is an equal degree of part}' rage, without

any portion of the public spirit which undoubtedly influenced

many individuals in those days. I see but few H3^des or Falk-

lands amongst the courtiers ; but fewHampdens, Pyms, or Blakes,

to dignify the opposition. The pretences on each side are but a

thin veil, through which it is easy to perceive that the contest is

chiefly between the ins and the outs, and that while some plead

for arbitrary' power, under the name of constitutional prerogative;

others, who clamour for liberty, mean nothing better by the word
than licentiousness. So that if my calling as a christian would
permit me to take an active part in this uproar, (which, in my
view, it does not,) I must still remain neuter, till I could find

more men of principle on one side or the other to associate with.

I must be content to look on, and patiently wait the issue, and
should be ready to sink with apprehension, but for two support-

ing considerations. The first, that the Lord reigns, and will

surely accomplish his own wise and gracious promises. The
second, that in the midst of all this confusion, he is manifestly
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spreading the iiglit of liis Gospel, and gathering sinners into his

lold. While he maintains and multiplies the means of grace

amongst us, and increases the number of praying souls to stand

in the breach, 1 think we have a pledge that we shall not be given

up, that our motto will be no worse than '* cast down, but not de-

stroyed." There is a third, a personal ground of comfort. He
has said, it shall be well with them that fear God, and his word

is sure. His people have properly nothing to lose, have nothing

to fear, for he is their sun and shield, and exceeding great re-

ward. His power, providence, presence, and all-sufficiency, will

lead them safely, and, upon the whole, comfortably through every

possible change, and bring them to their unchangeable rest.

Mrs. N** " • " is not at home, but she knows what I am about, and

sends her best love. She has very tolerable health. I was at

first afraid the hurry and anxiety of her spirits, on account of

my fall, would have brought a return of all her nervous com-

plaints. I felt more for her than for myself, while the four men
were almost displacing my bones which were right, in order to

put that right which was out of place. But while I was in that

attitude, I may say, with Nehemiah, " So I prayed unto the God
of heaven ;" I prayed for her, and the Lord heard me. She was

at first exceedingly terrified, and felt the effects of the shock for

u little time, but I hope they are quite subsided.

I am, dearest Sir,

Your most affectionate and obliged.

LETTER VII.

Charles' Square, May 6, 1780.

My Dear Sir,

You will have no reason to apply to me, Luke vii. 32. For

when you pipe, I am ready to dance ; and when you mourn, a

cloud comes over my brow, and a tear stands a tiptoe in my eye.

I observe your letters usually begin and end in the allegro strain,

and vou put the more serious part in the middle : as this seems

the fittest place for it, I will try to imitate you, though it will be

something, if either my beginning or my close should entitle mc
to your smile, except you smile at the presumption of your hum-

ble imitator, and recollect the fable of the frog, who tried to

imitate the ox.

On Thursday I attended, in my robes, the church-wardens and

several of the gentlemen of the parish. We had large nosegays

in our hands, and, all but myself, favours in their hats, accompa-
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nied by a number of little boys smartly dressed, and carrying

white wands. Thus marshalled and accoutred, we paraded the

streets, and a tall man who has some other name, but is best

knovvn to me by that of the organ-blower, pointing successively

to the marks, corners, and abutments which distinguished ours

from the circumjacent parishes, proclaimed at each the boundary
of the parish of St. . The chorus, consisting of a number
of huzzas, was performed by the youths, who likewise beat the

marks and wall with their wands. This ostentatious service

draws abundance of eyes ; ladies, gentlemen, porters, and cart-

ers, all stop, and turn, and stare. After the procession, and dis-

tributing ribbons and cakes to the parishioners, we divided into

two parties for dinner ; all passed with much decorum and cour-

tesy, and nothing happened that made me sorry I was among
them. This little parochial farce is acted annually on Ascen-
sion-day. I am afraid my overture is very dull, but if you could

suppose it the translation of a fragment dug out of Herculaneum,
giving an account of some custom that obtained (mutatis mutan-
dis) in ancient Rome, then both the ears of your classical atten-

tion would doubtless be nailed to the subject.

Do not wonder that I prize your letters. Besides the merit

which friendship puts on them, as being yours, you always send

me something I should value from a stranger. Some thoughts in

your last I shall be the better for, if it be not my own fault. How
wonderful is that tincture, that inexpressible something, which
gives your sentiments, when you speak of yourself, so gloomy a

cast, while, in all other respects, it leaves your faculties in full

bloom and vigour ! How strange that your judgment should be

cloudedin one point onl}^ and that a point so obvious and stri-

kingly clear to every body who knows you ! How strange that

a person who considers the earth, the planets, and the sun itself

as mere bawbles, compared with the friendship and favour of

God their Maker, should think the God who inspired him with

such an idea, could ever forsake and cast oft* the soul which he

has taught to love him ! How strange is it, I say, that you should

hold tenaciously both parts of a contradiction ! Though your
comforts have been so long suspended, I know not that I ever

saw you for a single day since your calamity came upon you, in

which I could not perceive as clear and satisfactory evidence that

the grace of God was with you, as I could in your brighter and
happier times. In the midst of all the little amusements, which
you call trifling, and which I would be very thankful ^-ou can at-

tend to, in your present circumstances, it is as easy to see who
has your heart, and which way your desires tend, as to see your
shadow when you stand in ihe sun.
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I shall enlarge my commission for filling the franks and par-

cels which I hope to receive from you. I have a little back par-

lour, which bears the name of my study. It is at present much
unfurnished, and 1 must beg you therefore to send me a few moun-
tains and valleys, woods, streams, and ducks, to ornament the

w^alls ; in return, I will join my praises to Mrs. 's and your

own, which, indeed, considering how destitute I am of taste and

virtu, will be but like putting a cypher on the wrong side of a sig-

nificant figure, which adds a round to the line, but nothing to

the sum. But let the great boast of their Raphaels and their

Titians, it shall suffice for me if I may describe on the pieces in

my study, pinxit.

My bandage is taken off, and my arm almost in statu quo. I

wish to be thankful to Him who maketh sore, and bindeth up,

who woundeth, and his hands make whole.

Accept our best love, and believe me to be.

Most affectionately yours.

LETTER Vlll.

Charles' Square, Hoxton, June 3, 1780.

My Dear Friend,
On IMonday we went to Greenwich, and returned to-day

time enough to preach my monthly preparation sermon in the

forenoon. The visit was as pleasant as a kind reception could

make it ; but there is a something necessary to make one " To-
tus teres et rotundus" in our proposed schemes for pleasure,

which it is not in the creature's power to supply. However, I

had much to be thankful for, and particularly that Mrs. was

well at the time. Two very agreeable hours I spent sohis in the

park, a situation which I think is hardly to be equalled upon the

earth. Rural prospects equally striking, or more so, may be

found in abundance; but the embellishments of such a city, at a

distance so convenient to the eye, and of such a river with the

navigation, are local advantages peculiar to the spot. Were I to

traverse the park daily, perhaps when familiarized to the objects,

the effects would not be so great. But I believe twenty years or

more have passed since I was there, and therefore all appeared

to me in a manner new. The cloud of smoke hanging over Lon-

don, to which every house contributed its quota, led me to mor-
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alize. I thought It an emblem of the accumulated stock of mise-

ry, arising from the trials and afflictions of individuals within my
view. I am persuaded a detail of these, were our minds capable

of receiving it, would have the effect of the cave of Trophonius,

and give such a solidity to our feaVures, that no occasional inci-

dent, however jocular, would move our laughter, or even extort

a smile. A person would hazard his reputation for humanity,

who was disposed to be merry among the lunatics in Bedlam,
or in the midst of a group of agonizing sufferers in Bartholo-

mew's Hospital, or a field of battle. And what is the world at

large, but a more extensive and diversified scene of wretchedness,

where phrenzy and despair, anxiety, pain, want, and death, have
their respective loards filled with patients? I thought it likewise

an emblem of that cloud of sin which is continually ascending

with a mighty cry in the ears of the Lord of hosts. Sin over-

spreads the earth ; but in London the number and impunity of

offenders, joined with the infidelity and dissipation of the times,

make it a kind of hot-bed o. nursery for wickedness. Sin is studi-

ed as a science, and there are professors and inventors of evil

things, in a variety of branches, who have an unhappy address in

teaching others to sin with an eclat. Could we have knowledge
of the monstrous enormities and villanies which are committed in a
single day, within the compass of the prospect I had from Green-
wich Park, or Blackheath, it would make us groan and tremble.

Such were a part of my meditations, accompanied with some de-

gree of praise to Him who snatched me from that state, wherein I

stood an Antisignanus in iniquity, and brought me to a knowledge
of salvation and peace.

I was rather alarmed yesterday. The Protestant Association,

under the influence of Lord George Gordon, met in St. George's
Fields, and from thence paraded through the city to Westminster,
joined and accompanied in their march by many thousands of
the blackguards from all quarters ; they walked, however, with
great decency and quietness ; how they behaved in the avenues to

the Parliament-house, and what weight their petition acquired
from such a respectable attendance, I have not yet heard. But
I believe things went on pretty well considering the multitude as-

sembled. However, I do not much like these motions and com-
motions, and my forboding spirit fancies no small resemblance
between the present appearances and those which were forerun-

ners of the civil wars.

I am your very affectionate and endeared friend,

And obliged servant
Vol. IV. 42



EIGHTEEN LETTERS
TO

THE REV. MR. S .

LETTER I.

November 21, 1767.

My Dear Friend,
I congratulate you and Mrs. S on your settlement at

B J
in your new house, where I hope the Lord will dwell

with and bless you both, and make you blessings to many.
Visits, &c. of ceremony are burdensome

;
yet something- is due

to civility; and, though we cannot have equal comfort in all our
acquaintance, it is best to be on peaceful and neighbourly terms.

You need not have much of it, but so far as it cannot be prudently

avoided, bear it as your cross. I would not wish to have you
attempt to force spiritual things too much upon those who do not

like them ; or to expect them from those who have not experien-

ced them. But, like a physician among sick people, watch op-

portunities of doing them good if possible.

You know not what the Lord has to do ; some whom you now
can hardly bear, may prove your comforts hereafter ; and if in

the meantime they are disposed to be friendly, and show you
good offices, they have a right to a return in the same way.

I approve and rejoice in your faithfulness, but in some things,

perhaps, you would do as well to keep your mind more to your-

self; I mean in your free and unreserved speaking of ministers,

&:c. Our Lord's direction to his disciples, in something of a sim-

ilar case, was, Let them alone. So far as it is needful to with-

stand them, do so in the Lord's strength ; but in mixed conversa-

tion, it is a good rule to say nothing, without a just call, to the

disadvantage of others. I must agree with Mr. B , that such

expressions as, drowsy Dissenters, are as wpII avoided in public

prayer, being more likely to give offence than to do good. And
I thought some (i^w things you said at Mr. W 's might as v, pjl

have been spared, considering the spirit of some of your hearers.

I endeavour to bear a testimony against every thing wrong, but

as in professors^ without distinguishing between church and meet-

ing; for, alas! the best of us have cause for humiliation. My
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judgment of many persons and things agrees with yours; but I

have seen there is good sense in the old proverb, "Least said,

soonest mended." We are sometimes mistaken in our spirits,

and though it becomes us to be plain and open upon proper oc-

casions, it is not our duty to be very busy in disturbing a nest of
hornets. I was once in a large company where ver}^ severe things

were spoken of Mr. W , when one person seasonably observ-

ed, that though the Lord was pleased to effect conversion and
edification by a variety of means, he had never known any body
convinced of error by what was said of him behind his back.

This was about thirteen years ago, and it has been on my mind
as a useful hint ever since.

Believe me to be affectionately yours^

LETTER II.

July 15, 1768.

My Dear Friend,
I WAS glad to hear that you and IMrs. S were again safe-

ly restored to each other, and that the Lord had freed you from
your complaint. No doubt it was far from pleasing to be so

straitened at R . But to be made in a measure submissive

to the Lord's will, to appear to a disadvantage at those times and
places when, perhaps, we should particularly desire to do our
best ; 1 say, to be content to appear weak and poor, from a real

sense of our weakness and poverty in his sight; to see his wisdom
and love in appointing us such humbling dispensations, and to

submit to them, is a nobler attainment than to be able to speak
with the tongue of an angel. The Lord, who opened the mouth
of Balaam's ass, could, if he had pleased, have enabled it to

have preached a sermon an hour long, and with as much method
and accuracy as the most learned in academies or universities.

Speaking is but a gift, and if he is pleased sometimes to open
our mouths freely, we know not but a wicked man might equal

or exceed us. But grace is the peculiar blessing which he be-

stows upon his dear children, and upon them only. Your streams

may sometimes run low, but only when he sees it good and ne-

cessar}' ; at other times you shall be as if you were taking water

from Ezekiel's river. However, rejoice in this, that the fountain

is yours, and nothing can cut you off from it.

I am affectionately yours.
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LETTER III.

September 30, 1768.

My Dear Friend,
This has been a sort of busy week ; but seldom have I felt more

unfit to teach others, or more unfit to preach to my own heart.

O, these outside services are wearisome things, when the Lord
leaves us to feel our own hardness and emptiness ! But I would

learn to glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may
rest upon me. As to myself, though I have cause enough to be

humbled, I have none to be cast down, if my righteousness is in

heaven. And as to my ministry, I ought to desire it ma}' appear,

that ihe excellency of the power is of God, and that there is noth-

ing in me but weakness.

Dust and ashes is my name,
My all is sin and misery.

So we say, so we believe, and yet we would fain go forth as ifwe
were wise and good. The Lord help us to discover self in all

its various windings, to resist it by the sword of the Spirit, as we
would the devil, for surely it is his great engine. It would be a

fine thing to have the knowledge of Paul and the eloquence of

Apollos united in our dear persons ; so that we might be the tip-

top characters in the foolish dispute among professors. Who is the

best preacher ? But I can tell you a finer thing, and more within

our reach, because it is what the Lord invites even the meanest of

the flock to seek for ; I mean the character to which the promise

is made, Isa. Ivii, 15. Let the discourses of others be admired

for ingenuity, learning, or pathos, but may we be ambitious that

ours may savour of a broken and a contrite spirit • then shall we
be best able to commend a precious Saviour, and then we may
warrantably hope the Lord will not sufler us to speak in vain.

I am aflfectionately yours, in the best bonds.

LETTER IV.

February 17, 1769.

Dear Sir,

I CANNOT ^gree with your friends, or with Witsius, respect-

ing the degrees in glory. Perhaps we are not capable of stating

the question properly in this dark world. I see no force in the

argument drawn from 1 Cor. xv. 40, 41 ; or rather, that does not
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appear to me the sense of the passage, or that the apostle had
any respect to degrees of glory. The text in Matt. xix. 28. may
be compared with Rev, iii. 21. However, admitting such de-
grees, perhaps they will not be distributed (according to human
expectation) to such as have been most employed in active life,

Matt. X. 41. As wickedness is rated by the judgment of God, not
according to the number of outward acts, but by what the heart

would do, had opportunity offered. Matt. v. 28 ; so the Lord will

graciously accept the desires of his people, and they shall in no
wise lose their reward, because his providence has appointed
them a narrower sphere.

One man like Mr. Whitfield is raised up to preach the Gospel
with success through a considerable part of the earth; another is

called to the humbler service of sweeping the streets, or cleaning
this great minister's shoes. Now, if the latter is thankful and con-
tent in his poor station, if he can look without envy, yea, with
much love, on the man that is honoured ; if he can rejoice in the

good that is done, or pray for the success of those whom the
Lord sends, I see not why he may not be as great a man in the
sight of God, as he who is followed and admired by thousands.

Upon a supposition of degrees of glory, I should think it pro-
bable the best Christian will have the highest place. And I am
inclined to think, that if you^and I were to travel in search of the
best Christian in the land, or were qualified to distinguish who de-
served the title, it is more than two to one we should not find the

person in a pulpit, or any public office of life
;
perhaps some old

woman at her wheel, or some bed-rid person, hid from the know-
ledge of the world, in a mud-walled cottage, would strike our at-

tention more than any of the doctors or reverends with whom we
are acquainted. Let us not measure men, much less ourselves,

by gifts or services. One grain of grace is worth abundance of
gifts. To be self-abased; to be filled with a spirit of love, and
peace, and gentleness ; to be dead to the world ; to have the

heart deeply affected with a sense of the glory and grace of Jesus

;

to have our will bowed to the will of God ; these are the great
things, more valuable, if compared in the balance of the sanctuary,

than to be an instrument of converting a province, or a nation :

see 1 Cor. xiii. 1—3. In a word, I should think, from Luke vii.

47, that those who love most will be most happy; that those who
have most forgiven, will love most. And as, in the present life,

every believer thinks himself a peculiar instance of mercy, and
sees his sins in a peculiar light of aggravation, I apprehend it to

be so hereafter. The sin of nature is equal in all ; and so I think
would actual sin be likewise, but for the differences made by the

restraining grace and providence of God. He is not, perhaps, in
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the sight of God, the greatest sinner, who has committed the most

notorious acts of sin in the sight of man. We should not judge

one wolf to be fiercer than another because he had opportunity of

devouring more sheep. Any other wolf would have done the

same, in the same circumstances. So in sin. So (think I) in

grace. The Lord's people, every one of them, would be glad to

do him as much service, and to yield him as much honour, as any

of the number have attained to. But he divides severally, to one

50, to one 30, to one 100, as he pleases; but they are all accept-

ed in the same righteousness; equally united to Jesus, and, as to

the good works on which a supposed difierence is afterwards to

be founded, I apprehend those that have most, will gladly do by

them as Paul did by his legal righteousness, count them loss and

dung for the excellency of Christ Jesus the Lord, Matt. xxv. 37.

But it may be said, is there nothing to be expected for so many
trials and sufferings as some ministers are called to for the sake

of the Gospel? In my judgment, he that does not find a reward

in the work of the Gospel; who does not think, that to have

multiplied labours owned to the conversion even of a few souls,

is a great reward; who does not account the ministry of the

Gospel, with grace to be faithful in the discharge of it, a reward

and honour in itself sufficient to overbalance all the difficulties it

may expose him to ; whoever, I say, does not thus think of the ser-

vice of Jesus in the Gospel, has some reason to question his right

to the lowest degree of glory, or, at least, has little right to look

for eminence in glory, even though he should preach with as

much power and acceptance^ and in the midst of as many hard-

ships, as St. Paul did.

You will hardl) think, by my letter, that I am straitened for

time at present, yet this, indeed, is the case; but I have dropped

into a gossip with you insensibly. I am glad the Lord has visited

you and comforted you of late. Think it not strange if such

seasons are followed by temptations and darkness. St. Paul was

in danger of being exalted above measure; and you know the

means the Lord employed to preserve him. You are no better

than he; and need not desire to be more prraciously dealt with.

His grace shall be sufficient for you. As to every thing else^

submit your>^elf to him.

T am yours, &;c.
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LETTER V.

July 7, 1770.

Mr Dear Friend,
I RECEIVED your piteous, doleful letter ; I hope it is needless

now to attempt to comfort you, and that this will find Satan cast

out and the man restored to his right mind, sitting at the feet of

Jesus. I pity you that you have so many conflicts ;
yet I rejoice

with you, because I know the Lord intends you good by these toss-

ings, and will thereby keep you humble and dependent. Is it not

better to be sifted and shaken, than to be left to fall in such snares

as some have been taken in, whom you have accounted better

than yourself? But why are you so ready to throw down your

shield, and to talk of running away from the battle? He that har-

rasses you while you hold the Gospel plough, would be presently

with you if you were ploughing in the field. Nor can any change

of circumstances put you out of his reach, unless you could tell

how to run away from yourself.

It is said, *' Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the

corn." I am sure the Lord has not muzzled you : how is it then,

that while you set forth a free salvation to others, you do not feed

upon it yourself; but contradict your own preaching, and reason

and complain, as though you had found out that the blood of Jesus

Christ cannot cleanse from all sin; or, as though the Lord were

as changeable as you are? I know you are a staunch Calvinistin

your judgment, or I should think you an Arminian by some (jf

your complaints.

When the enemy would tempt you to murmur about a provis-

ion, tell him that he knows (for he walks to and fro the earth) that,

taking the kingdom round, there is not one minister of the Gospel

in ten, so well provided for as you. And if so, you may ask him,

if you have not much more cause for thankfulness than murmur-
ing. What you have, the Lord has given you; and if he sees that

is too little, he will moreover give you such and such things ; 2

Sam. xii. 8. But then it must be in his way and time, and not in

your own. How can you teach others to live a life of faith, except

you learn, by daily experience, to live it yourself? And tne life of

faith is maintained, not by bags and coffers, but by pleading the

promises in prayer, when we have nothing else to look to.

As to the success of your ministry, it is no part of your concern,

further than to make it matter of prayer. Faithfulness and dili-

gence is o'lr part ; the rest is the Lord's. I suppose you are quite

as acceptable in B as Jeremiah was in Jerusalem ; and

probably see more to encourage you in your hearers, than he did

in his. He was not very popular, but he was plain and honest

;
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and if not owned to save the souls of others, he delivered his own.

And after all, the Lord did just as much by him as he purposed

before he called him ; and he did not a tittle more than he had

purposed beforehand, by the preaching of St. Paul.

But it seems you think other people preach better than you. I

hope you will always think so ; if you should be mistaken, it is a

fault on the right side. But other people think so too. I am not

so sure of that ; but if they do, it is perhaps to chastise you for

vour unbelieving fears. If you have a mind to outdo yourself, and

to outdo us all, I will give you a receipt

—

Believe. The more

you believe, the better you will preach. If the ministers they

commend are faithful, simple preachers of the truth, depend upon

it, tlie more your people like them, the more they will like yon.

I believe you are as free from a fear of being outshone by others

as most men ; but there is some of this leaven in all our hearts

;

let us watch and pray against it, and heartily wish and pray, that

all who preach Jesus, may do it with more power and success

than we can ourselves. We shall not be the poorer for their

riches; but our Lord and theirs will take it well of us: and if he

sees us simply content to take the lowest place, he will raise us up

higher, for it is a standing law in his kingdom, that he that hum-

bleth himself shall be exalted.

I have touched on all your complaints, and brought myself to

the end of my paper. Notwithstanding what I have written, I

could fill a sheet with sorrowful stories in my turn ; but " The
Lord is good." I am affectionately yours.

LETTER VI.

My Dear Friend,

I MIGHT defer answering your last till I see you
;

yet because

I love you, I will write. I apprehend your mind is darkened with

temptation, for your views of the Gospel, when you preach, are

certainly clearer than your letter expresses. You may think you

distinguish between evidences and conditions, but the heart is de-

ceitful, and often beguiles our judgment, when we are judging

concerning ourselves.

You say, "I hope it is my desire to cast myself upon the free

promise in Jesus Christ; but this alone does not give assurance

of my persona] interest in his blood." I ask. Why not ? Because

you lean to conditions, and do not think yourself good enough.

It appears to me, that if I cast myself upon his promise, and if his

promise is true, 1 must undoubtedly be interested in his full re-
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demption ; for he has said, " Him that cometh I will in no wise
cast out." If you can find a case or circumstance which the

words in no wise will not include, then you ma}^ despond.

It is certainly a delusion to imagine one's self of the number of

Elect without scriptural evidence. But have you not that evi-

dence f I think, as the saying is, you cannot see the wood for

trees. You tell me what evidences you want, namely, spiritual

experiences, inward holiness, earnest endeavours. All this I may
allow in a right sense; but in judging on these grounds, it is com-
mon and easy in a dark hour to turn the Gospel into a covenant

of works. But take it your own way. If a fear of being deceiv-

ed, a mourning under a sense of vileness, a hungering and thirst-

ing after righteousness, a sense of the evil and danger of sin, a
persuasion of the preciousness and suitableness of Christ in his

offices, &tc. ; if these are not spiritual experiences, I know not

w hat are. And will you dare deny that God has given you these f

As to inward holiness, when we meet, you shall define, if you
please, what you mean by it. The holiness of a sinner seems
principally to consist in self-abasement, and in admiring views of

Jesus as a complete Saviour—these are the main principles from
whence every gracious fruit is derived. In proportion as we
have these, we shall be humble, meek, patient, weaned from the

world, and devoted to God. But if you will look for a holiness

that shall leave no room for the workings of corruption and
temptation, you look for what God has no where promised, and
for what is utterly inconsistent with our present state. If you
say, you must doubtless expect to feel evil in your heart, but that

you are discouraged by feeling so much ; I ask, further, if you
can find, from the word of God, how much a holy person may
feel ? For my own part, I believe the most holy people feel the

most evil. Indeed, when faith is strong and in exercise, sin will

not much break out to the observation of others ; but it cuts them
out work enough within. Indeed, my friend, you will not be

steadily comfortable till you learn to derive your comforts from

a simple apprehension of the person, work, and offices of Christ.

He is made unto us of God, not only righteousness, but sanctifi-

cation also. One direct appropriating act of faith in him, will

strengthen you more than all the earnest endeavours you speak

of. Evidences, as you call them, are of use in their place ; but

the best evidence of faith is the shutting our eyes equally upon
our defects and our graces, and looking directly to Jesus as

clothed with authority and power to save to the very uttermost.

So you preach to others—so you deal with exercised consciences ;

why not preach so to yourself? Will you point out a ground for

their hopes upon which you are afraid to venture your own f

Vol. IV. 43
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Has He not kept you sound in the faith in wavering times? does

he not preserve you unspotted from the world f does he not ena-

ble and own you in your ministry ? has he not often refreshed you

with his consolation ? Do you not tell others, that the blood of

Jesus cleanseth from all sin ? Why then do you give way to

doubts and fears ? I would have you humbled before the Lord
for your unworthiness. In this I wish I was more like you ; but

rejoice in Christ Jesus, and resist every temptation to doubt your

interest in his love, as you would resist a temptation to adultery

or murder. Plead the apostle's argument Rom. viii. 31—38,

before the Lord and against Satan, and do not dishonour Christ

so as to imagine he will disappoint the desire which no power but

his could implant in your heart.

Yours in the best bonds, Uc.

LETTER VII.

My Dear Friend,

I SHALL be glad to hear that you and Mrs. are in

health, and that your souls prosper. Mine was dull and languid

when with you, and has been too much so ever since. But I trust

the Lord, the good Shepherd, will lead me safely through this

wilderness, and bring me at last to see him in his kingdom. I

am weary of living at such a distance, yet cannot quicken myself.

Pray for me and mine, that we may be favoured with a season

of refreshment. I have every thing else ; but the want of more
lively and abiding communion with him, makes my chariot

wheels move heavily.

To him I owe my wealth and frieods

And health, and safe abode ;

Thanks to his name for meaner things,

But these are not my God.

I find vanity engraven, in capital letters, on myself and every

thing around me ; and, while encompassed with mercies, and so

thoroughly satisfied with my outward condition that I could hard-

ly wish a single circumstance altered, I feel emptiness, and groan,

being burdened. If you think, by my writing in this strain, that

J am very spiritual, you will be greatly mistaken. But I can

say, I wish to be so.

My preaching seems, in some respects, contrary to my experi-

ence. The two points on which I most largely insist, are, the

glories of the Redeemer, and the happiness of a life of communion
with God. I can often find something to say on these subjects in

the pulpit ; but at some other times, my thoughts of Jesus are so
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low, disjointed, and interrupted, that it seems as if I knew nothing
of him but by the hearing of the ear. And answerable to this is

the sensible communion I have with him. Alas ! how faint, how
unfrequent ! I approach the throne of grace encumbered with a
thousand distractions of thought, each of which seems to engage
more of my attention than the business I have in hand.

To complete the riddle, I would add, that, notwithstanding all

these complaints, which seem great enough to forbid my hope, to

plunge me in despair, I have peace at bottom. I see, I know, I

cannot deny, that he is all-sufficient ; can, and does pity and help

me, unworthy as I am ; and though I seldom enjoy a glimpse of

sunshine, yet I am not wholly in the dark. My heart is vile, and
even my prayers are sin ; I wish 1 could mourn more, but the

Lord forbid I should sorrow as those that have no hope. He is

able to save to the uttermost. His blood speaks louder than all

my evils. My soul is very sick, but my physician is infallible.

He never turns out any as incurable of whom he has once taken

the charge. That would be equally to the dishonour of his skill

and his compassion. Had he been willing T should perish, he
would not have wrought a miracle (for I account it no less) to

save me from sinking into the great deep, when he first put it in

my heart to cry to him for mercy. And, O what astonishing

goodness has followed me from that day to this ! Help me to

praise him; and may he help you to proclaim the glory of his

salvation, and to rejoice in it yourself.

I am affectionately yours.

LETTER VIII.

December 6, 1772.

My Dear Sir,

I LONG for you to learn to distinguish between what are pro-
perly the effects of a nature miserably depraved, and which shows
itself in the heart of every child of God, and the effects of Satan's

immediate temptations. What you complain of are fiery darts,

but you cannot be properly said to shoot them at yourself; they

eome from an enemy, and the shield of faith is given you, that

you may quench them ; why then are you so ready to throw it

away ^ You seem to think yourself better at one time than at an-

other ; now I believe that we, as in and of ourselves, are always
alike. Look at the sea ; sometimes it rages and tosses its waves^
at another time it is calm and smooth. But the nature of the

sea is not changed ; it is not grown more gentle in itself than
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it was before ; wait but till the next storm, and you will see it

rage again much as ever. Our unrenewed part is as untameable

as the sea. When temptations are at a distance, or the Lord is

present, it may lie quiet, but it is always deceitful, and desperate-

ly wicked. Or like a lion, which may be sometimes awake,

sometimes asleep; but whether asleep or awake, it is a lion still,

and a little matter will rouse it from its slumber, and set it roar-

ing ; though while sleeping, it may seem as harmless as a cat.

Ifwe could muse less upon ourselves, and meditate more upon

the Lord Jesus, we should do better. He likewise is always the

same : as near and as gracious in the storm as in the calm. Yea,

he expresses a peculiar care of those who are tempted, tossed, and

not comforted. Though you are sore thrust at that you may
fall, He will be your stay. But I wish you could more readily

rest upon his word, and rejoice in his righteousness, even in that

only.

Believe me to be,

Sincerely and affectionately, yours.

LETTER IX.

October 22, 1773.

My Dear Friend,

If the lives of the two Henry's, and of other good men, were

written by inspired men, you would not be so much discouraged at

reading them. Depend upon it, they saw as much reason to be

ashamed of themselves as we do. To us they appear in their bet-

ter clothes, and we are told more of what the Lord wrought for

them, than of the effects of indwelling sin under which they groan-

ed. If I should outlive you, and I should have a call to write

the life of the Rev. Mr. , of , I should perhaps find

more to say in your favour than you are aware of; and if you

would have the darker side known, as well as the brighter, you

must write it yourself.

I am glad Mr. preached among j^ou ; there are some

points on which we must exercise mutual forbearance. I have

heard him speak sometimes as if he considered assurance to per-

tain to the essence of faith. Yet I do not think he would willing-

ly discourage a weak believer. He is a frank, honest maa, and

I am persuaded would not have been offended, if you had hinted

to him in conversation any thing in which you seemed to differ ;

and perhaps, were he to explain himself, the difference would not

appear to be great.
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I hope you are both well reconciled to the death of your child.

Indeed, I cannot be sorry for the death of infants. How many
storms do they escape ! Nor can I doubt, in my private judjrmeut,
that they are included in the election of grace. Perhaps" those
who die in infancy are the exceeding great multitude of all people,

nations, and languages, mentioned, Rev. vii. 9. in distinction from
the visible body of professing believers, who were marked in their

foreheads, and openly known to be the Lord's. But I check my-
self, and would not indulge opinions about points not clearly and
certainly revealed.

I am, sincerely.

Your affectionate friend and brother.

LETTER X.

June 24, 1774.
My Dear Friend,

I returned home in safety, under that invisible and gra^
cious protection to which we are always equally indebted, whether
at home or abroad, and which had preserved all in peace during
my absence. Many, undoubtedly, who left their houses on the

day I went to , will never return to them again alive ; and
probably many who left their families in peace, have found, or
will find when they come back, that some unexpected calamity
has quite prevented the pleasure they proposed in seeing their

habitation again. To live as I have long done, from year to

year exempted from the distresses with which the world is filled ;

to see so many falling and suffering around, yet I and mine pre-

served ; sickness and death marching about and filling almost
every house with groans, and yet not permitted to knock at our
door ; this is a mercy for which I am not sufficiently thankful.

Indeed, ingratitude and insensibility towards the Lord, are evils

which I may abhor myself for ; and did I act in the like unfeeling",

stupid spirit towards my fellow-creatures, they would soon be
weary of me. But he is God and not man. I often call upon
my heart, and charge it not to forget his benefits : but there is so
much stone and lead in its composition, that I can make little im-
pression upon it. Melt it, O Lord, with the fire of thy love !

Though I was very glad to see you and our friends at your
house, I was not pleased with myself when there. Particularly,
I was sorry I gave way to the discourse about Baptism, which, as
we all seemed well persuaded in our own minds, was little better

than idle talk. When tea was almost over, it occurred to me how
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easily I might have turned it to a more profitable subject ; but
then it was too late. Methiniis it did not require much study to

find out that we were but poorly employed. Perhaps I may be
wiser iiereafter ; but one word draws on another so strangely, that

we are liable to be entangled before we are aware, lor Mr. Self

loves to speak last.

I thought of you yesterday. I hope you had a pleasant visit.

I should have been glad to have been with you ; I love that house.

There seems to be no leisure in it to talk about persons or opin-

ions. The inquiry there is concerning Jesus ; how to love him
more, and serve him better ; how to derive from him, and render

to him. If this is to be a Moravian, I do not wonder they are

reproached and scorned. Where the spirit of the Gospel is, there

the cross will be. But as I am acquainted only with two fami-

lies, I cannot say how it is with the rest ; but why should I not

hope they are all in the same way ; if the}^ have notwithstanding,

some little peculiarities, I apprehend very few of those societies

which are ready to censure them, can exceed them in the real

fruits of the Spirit.

I am your sincerely affectionate.

LETTER XI.

September — , 1774*

My Dear Friend,
Your judgment in the Gospel is sound ; but there is a legal

something in your experience which perplexes you. You are ca-

pable of advising others ; 1 wish you could apply more effectually

what you preach to yourself, and distinguish in your own case be-

tween a cause of humiliation and a reason of distress. You can-

nofbe too sensible of the inward and inbred evils you complain of;

but you may be, yea, you are, improperly affected by them. You
say you find it hard to believe it compatible with the divine purity

to embrace or employ such a monster as yourself. You express

not only a low opinion of yourself, which is right, but too low an

opinion of the person, work, and promises of the Redeemer ;

which is certainly wrong. And it seems, too, that though the to-

tal, absolute depravity of human nature is a fundamental article

in your creed, you do not experimentally take up that doctrine, in

the length, and breadth, and depth of it, as it lies in the word of

God. Or else, why are you continually disappointed and sur-

prised that in and out of yourself you find nothing but evil.^* A
man with two broken legs will hardly wonder that he is not able
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to run, or even to stand. Your complaints seem to go upon the

supposition, that though you have nothing good of your own, you
ought to have ; and most certainly you ought if you were under
the law ; but the Gospel is provided for the helpless and the

worthless. You do not wonder that it is cold in winter, or dark
at midnight. AW depends upon the sun; just so the exercise of
grace depends upon the Sun of Righteousness. V/hea he with-

draws, we find ourselves very bad indeed, but no worse in our-

selves than the Scriptures declare us to be. If, indeed, the divine

rectitude and purity accepts and employs you, it is not for your
own sake, nor could it be, were 3'Ou ten thousand times better than

you are. You have not, you cannot have, any thing in the sight

of God, but what you derive from the righteousness and atone-

ment of Jesus. If you could keep Him more constantly in view,

you would be more comfortable. He would be more honoured.
Satan transforms himself into an anerel of hghi. He sometimes
offers to teach us humility; but though I wish to be humble, I

desire not to learn in his school. His premises perhaps are true,

That we are vile, wretched creatures :—but then he draws abom-
inable conclusions from them ; and would teach us that, there-

fore, we ought to question either the power, or the willingness, or

the faithfulness of Christ. Indeed, though our complaints are

good, so far as they spring from a dislike of sin
;
yet when we

come to examine them closely, there is often so much self-will,

self-righteousness, unbelief, pride and impatience, mingled with

them, that they are little better than the worst evils we can com-
plain of.

We join in love to you both. Let us pray that we may be en*

abled to follow the apostle's or rather the Lord's command by
him, Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say, rejoice. We
have little to rejoice in ourselves, but we have right and reason to

rejoice in Him.
I am, for his sake, sincerely yours.

LETTER XII.

February U, 1777.
My Dear Friend,

The words, " for them," Isa. xxxv. 1. had better have b^en
omitted, for they have no business with the text, and only perplex
the sense. This is the judgment of the best commentators. But
if retained, the best meaning is, that when the power of Edom h
destroyed, the places which before were desolate and barren,
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shall rejoice over (hem ; to the destruction of the one, the glory of
the other shall succeed.

The whole chapter is chiefly a pastoral description of the bless-

ed change which the Gospel shall effect ; as if a dry wilderness

shall be changed into a well-watered and fruitful country. There
is no need to seek a particular and express meaning of the words
" reeds and rushes ;" they only enliven the description and con-

trast. Dry sandy deserts (as in Africa) are the haunt or habita-

tion of serpents or dragons. But such an alteration shall ensue,

that instead of dry places, there shall be rivers and pools ; water

not merely to refresh the grass, but in great abundance, as in these

places where reeds and rushes usually grow. What is often said

of parables, that they do not go on all-fours, is true of many pro-

phetical descriptions ; there are circumstances which heighten the

beauty of the painting ; but if we attempt to deduce doctrines from

every such circumstance, we rather enervate the Spirit of the pas-

sage, than explain it.

It must be allowed, likewise, that our translation, though in the

main excellent and faithful, often misses the beauty and clearness

of the original, owing sometimes to a servile dependence on the

Masorite pointing, and sometimes to the translators not attend-

ing to the genius of the Hebrew poetical language, which is con-

siderably different from the prose. "In the habitation of dra-

gons, where each lay :" the word each makes the passage bald.

" In the places where dragons lay, (or lurked,) shall be grass,

&,c." In the eighth verse, likewise, instead of " but it shall be

for those," the original points out a glorious thought which is

quite lost in the version, because it follows an improper division

of the verse. Dr. Lovvth's later version, which, when read, seems

to speak for itself, is to this purpose :
" The unclean shall not

pass over it; but he shall walk with them in it, and the fool (or

the weak) shall not err therein." This is the reason why no lion

or unclean thing shall be there, and why the weakest of his people

shall not be destroyed or wander ; because he (their God and

Saviour, verse 4,) shall walk with them, and be their goard and

guide.

However, in public preaching, I meddle as little and as gently

as possible with these differences. I sometimes intimate that the

words will bear another sense ; but I should be unwilling to make
plain people suspect their bibles are not right. But there are in-

numerable places in the prophets which are capable ofmuch clear-

er translation than what they have at present. Let me add one

more, Isa. Ixii. 5. Instead of "So shall thy sons marry thee," it

should undoubtedly be, So shall thy Maker (or Creator) marry

thee, agreeably to the following part of the verse.

Believe me to be affectionately yours.
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LETTER XIII.

March 11, 1778.
Mt Dear Friend,

I HOPE Mrs. S 's cold is better, and the children's com-
plaints on the mending hand. What a many careful hours by
day, and sleepless hours by night, have I escaped by not being a
parent ! It is well when they that have children, and they that

have none, are alike pleased with the Lord's appointment.

I had no dread of the Fast-day ; for whether overtures towards
peace have been proposed or not by Lord N , I should most
certainly have not prayed for havoc, but should, both in prayer
and preaching, have expressed my desires and longings for a stop

to the effusion of blood. But I fear we are not yet come to the

crisis. The steps now taking would, humanly speaking, have
done something a while ago ; but they are now too late, and, I
think, will be rejected. But I know not the Lord's secret will.

That I am sure will take place. As to outward appearances and
the purposes of men, pro and con. I pay little regard to them.
Indeed, they are no more stable than the clouds in a storm, which
vary their shape every moment. It is enough for us that the Lord
reigns, is carrying on his own cause, and will take care of his

own people. The best, the only way in which we can serve
the public, is by praying for it, and mourning for those sins

which have given rise to these calamities. Alas, what signifies

one day of humihation in a year? When the day is over, every
thing goes on just as it did before. The busy world, the gay
world, and the religious world, are, I suppose, much the

same since the fast as they were before it ; buying and selling,

eating and drinking, dancing and playing—and the professing
sheep biting and tearing each other like wolves ; or else like de-
coj^-ducks, enticing one another into the world's snares. And
though I find fault with others, I have enough to look upon at
home. The Lord pardon them and me also ! My heart is de-
ceitful and wicked; my services poor and polluted, my sins very
many, and greatly aggravated ; so that I should be one of the
last to be censorious. And yet I cannot help seeing that the
profession of many is cold where it should be vvarm, and only
warm in animosity and contention. The Lord help us ! for

we are in a woful case as a people.

I am sincerely yours.

Vol. IV. 44
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LETTER XIV.

September 4, 1778.

My Dear Friend,
Welcome from K . I hope you were the instrument

of much good abroad, and brought home much comfort and peace

in your own hearts How many are the seen and the unseen mer-

cies we are favoured with in a long journey ! And what mercy
to find Mrs. S and your family well on your return, as I

hope you did

!

The same good Providence which has preserved you and

yours, has taken care of me and mine. But Mrs. N***** has been

sometimes ill ; no oftener and no more than we have been able to

bear, or than the Lord saw was most for our advantage. After

so many years' experience of his goodness, we surely have reason

to be convinced that he does all things well. At present, she is

tolerably well.

We are his sheep, he is our shepherd. If a sheep had reason,

and were sensible of its own state, how weak to withstand the

wolf, how prone in itself to wander, how utterly unable to pro-

vide for its own subsistence; it could have no comfort, unless it

knew that it was under the care of a shepherd; and in proportion

to the opinion it formed of the shepherd's watchfulness and suffi-

ciency, such would be its confidence and peace. But if you could

suppose the sheep had depravity likewise, then it would act as

we often do ; its reason w ould degenerate into vain reasoning, it

would distrust the shepherd, and find fault with his management.

It would burden itself with contrivances and cares; tremble un-

der the thought of a hard winter, and never be easy unless it was
surrounded with ha^^-stacks. It would study, from morning till

night, where to hide itself out of the wolfs way. Poor, wise,

silly sheep ! if thou hadst not a shepherd, all thy schemes would

be fruitless ; when thou hast broken thy heart with care, thou

hast a good shepherd, they are all needless. Is it not sufficient

that he careth for thee ?

Thus I could preach to such a sheep as I have supposed ; and

thus I try to preach to my own heart. But though I know I

cannot, by any study of nnne, add a cubit or an inch to my sta-

ture, I am prone to puzzle myself about twenty things, which are

equally out of my power and equally unnecessary, if the Lord
be my shepherd.

j»^ I am yours, &:c.
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LETTER XV.

November 4, 1778.
My Dear Friend,

Mr. told me on Saturday, that when he left ,

you and two of your children were ill of the putrid sore throat:

the next day he sent me word that you were better but unable

to preach. I have not had opportunity of writing since ; but

you have been often on my mind. I hope you w ill be able to in-

form me soon, that the Lord has caused his rainbow to appear
in this dark cloud, and that you and Mrs. found him a pre-

sent help in time of trouble. The disorder, I know, is very
alarming, and the event fatal in many instances. It would have
been no less so to you, if it had received commission to remove you
by a quick passage out of the reach of sin and sorrow ; but I hope
your work is not yet done; and if not, I know the most danger-

ous disease cannot affect your life. Till the Lord's purposes by
us and concerning us are fulfilled, we are in perfect safety, though
on a field of battle, or surrounded by the pestilence. 1 trust you
will be spared awhile longer to your family, friends, and people.

Upon the same grounds, if either of your children should be re-

moved, I shall not so directly ascribe it to the illness, as to the will

of God ; for if upon the whole, it be the most for his glory, and
best for you, they likewise shall recover. Should he appoint oth-

erv/ise, it must be best, because he does it ; and a glance of the

light of his countenance, the influence of that grace which he has

promised shall be aflbrded according to our day, will enable you
to resign them. I do not say it will cost you no pain, but in de^

fiance of the feelings of flesh and blood, you will, I trust, hold no-

thing so dear that you have received from him as to be unwilling

to return it into his hands when he is pleased to call for it. He
v^ill help you to remember that you owe him all ; that your child-

ren are not properly your own. He lent them, and every crea-

ture comfort you enjoy, and has a right to resume them. We do
not like to have any thing forced from us which is our own ; but

it would be dishonest in us to want to keep what we have only

borrowed, if the right owner demands it. Further, the Lord is

not only sovereign, but infinitely wise and good ; and therefore

it is our interest, as well as our duty, to acquiesce in his appoint-

ments. Should you be called to the trial, I wish you the same
supports and the same submission as Mr. had when he part-

ed with his little one lately ; and as you have the same God, and
the same promises, I hope you will. Thus much upon a supposi-

tion this should find you under the rod. But I shall be glad to
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hear that the merciful Lord has healed both you and them, and
that you are now feeling the meaning of Psalm ciii. ]—5.

Mrs. N**^** has been favoured with a comfortable share of

health since she was at Bedford ; a little indisposed now and then,

but slightly and soon better. The many attacks she has had the

last two years, have rendered such considerations as I have offer-

ed to you familiar to my thoughts ; sometimes I have felt the

force of them, sometimes they all seem to fail me. For I can do

nothing, or I can do all things
; just as the Lord is or is not,

present with me. In my judgment, however, I am satisfied that I

have at all times great cause for thankfulness, and at no time any

just reason to complain, for I am a sinner. Believe me to be

Your very affectionate friend and servant.

LETTER XVI.

JVovember 18, 1778.

Dear Sir,

I HAVE observed that most of the advantages which Satan is

recorded to have gained against the Lord's servants, have been

after great and signal deliverances and favours ; as in the cases

of Noah, Lot, David, and Hezekiah. And I have found it so

repeatedly in my own experience. How often, if my history were

written by an inspired pen, might this proof of the depravity of

my heart be inserted :
" But John Newton rendered not again

according to the benefits received ; for his heart was lifted up."

May it be far otherwise with you. May 3'ou come out of the fur-

nace refined ; and may it appear to yourself and all around you,

that the Lord has done you good by your afflictions. Thus vile

are our natures ; to be capable of making the Lord such perverse

returns as we often do ! How should we blush if our earthly

friends and benefactors could bring such charges of ingratitude

against us, as hejustly might. No ; they could not bear a thou-

sandth part ; the dearest and kindest of them would have been

weary of us, and cast us off long ago, had we behaved so to them.

We may well say. Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardonest

iniquity, and passest by the transgression of the remnant of thine

heritage. It seems that the prophet selects the Lord's patience

towards his own people, as the most astonishing of all his perfec-

tions, and that which eminently distinguishes him from all other

beings. And, indeed, the sins of believers are attended with ag-

gravations peculiar to themselves. The inhabitants of Sodom
and Gomorrah were great sinners, but they did not sin against
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light, and love, and experience. Pharaoh was proud, but he had
not been humbled at the foot of the cross. Ahab killed Naboth
for his vineyard, but not altogether so basely as David killed Uri-
ah for his wife. I see many profligate sinners around me, but the

Lord has not followed them with mercies, instructions, and par-

dons, as he has followed me. My outward life, through mercy, is

not like theirs ; but if the secrets of my heart were laid open, they

who are favourable to me, would not think me much better than

the worst of them. Especially at some times and seasons, since I

first tasted that he was gracious. And yet he has borne with me,
and is pleased to say, He will never leave me nor forsake me.

Well, when we have said all we can of the aboundings of sin

in us, grace still more abounds in Jesus. We cannot be so evil

as he is good. His power is a good match for our weakness ; his

riches for our poverty; his mercy for our misery. We are vile in

ourselves, but we are complete in him. In ourselves we have
cause to be abased, but in him we may rejoice. Blessed be God
for Jesus Christ. I am sincerely yours.

LETTER XVII.

December 29, 1780.

My Dear Friend,
So it seems, I owed the letter, and charged the fault of not

writing, to you. It must be so, because you say you are very
certain it was so. Remember, however, I am writing last noiv. I

hope when this comes, it will find you and yours comfortable, and
your heart and mouth full of gratitude to Him who crowneth the

year with his goodness. Well, these returning years each bear
away a large portion of our time, and the last year cannot be far

off. O that precious name which can enable a sinner to think of
his last year and his last hour without dismay ! What do we owe
to him who has disarmed death of its sting and horrors, and
shown us the land of light and immortality beyond fhe grave.

May he be with us in the new year. Yea, he has promised he
will, even unto death. Therefore, though we know not what a
day may bring forth, we need fear no evil ; for he knows all, and
will provide accordingly. O, what a relief is it, to be enabled to

cast every care and burden upon him who careth for us ! Though
the night should be dark, the storm loud, and the billows high,

the infallible Pilot will steer our barks safely through.

This has been an important year with me, it has introduced rne

into an entire new scene of service; and it has likewise seemed a
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very short year. O, how the weeks have whirled round ! It has

not been without its trials; but comforts have much more abound-

ed. With respect to ray public work, I have been much favoured

with liberty, peace, and acceptance. I hope it has not been whol-

ly a lost year ; though with respect to my part and share of it, I

have reason to say, Enter not into judgment with thy servant.

Let us help each other with our prayers, that the little uncer-

tain remainder of life may be filled up to the praise of our dear

Lord ; tliat we may be united to his will, conformed to his im-

age, and devoted to his service. Thus we shall show forth his

praise; if we aim to walk as he walked, and by a sweet, constrain-

ing sense of his love, are formed into an habitual imitation of his

spirit and temper, in meekness, integrity, benevolence towards

men; in humility, dependence, resignation, confidence, and grati-

tude towards him.

I pity such wise-headed Calvinists as you speak of. I am afraid

there are no people more fully answer the character, and live in

the spirit of the Pharisees of old, than some professed loud stick-

lers for free grace. They are wise in their own eyes ; their no-

tions, which the pride of their hearts tells them are so bright and

clear, serve them for a righteousness, and they trust in themselves

and despise others. One modest, inquiring Arminian, is worth a

thousand such Calvinists, in my esteem. You will do well to

preach quietly in your own way, not minding what others say while

your own conscience testifies that you preach the truth. If you

are travelling the right road, (to London, for instance,) though

fifty people should meet you and say you are wrong, you, know-

ing vou are right, need not mind them. But, alas ! the spirit of

self, which makes us unwilling to hear of contradiction, is not

easily subdued. I am yours.

LETTER XVIII.

Mirch 29, 1781,

Dear Sir,

It is certain I did not wish to leave , and likewise,

that if the Lord had left me to choose m\^ situation, London would

have been almost the last place I should have chosen. But since

it was the Lord's choice for me, I am reconciled and satisfied.

He has, in this respect, given me another heart ; for, now I am
fiixed here, I seem to prefer it. My sphere of service is extremely

enlarged, and my sphere of usefulness likewise. And not being

under any attachment to systems and parties, I am so far suited to
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my situation. My hearers are made up of all sorts, and my con-
nexions are of all sorts likewise ; I mean of those who hold the
head. My inclination and turn leads me chiefly to insist on those
things in which all who are taught of God agree. And my en-
deavour is to persuade them to love one another, to bear with
one another, to avoid disputes, and if they must strive, to let their

strife and emulation be, who shall most express the life of the

Son of God in their temper and conduct.

1 preach my own sentiments plainly, but peaceably, and di-

rectly oppose no one. Accordingly^, Churchmen and Dissenters,

Calvinists and Arminians, Methodists and Moravians, now and
then I believe. Papists and Quakers, sit quietly to hear me. I

can readily adopt No Popery, for my motto; but Popery with
me has a very extensive sense. I dislike it, whether it be on a
throne, at Rome, or upon a bench, or at a hoard, as sometimes in

London. Whoever wants to confine me to follow his sentiments,

whether as to doctrine or order, is so far a Papist. Whoever
encourages me to read the scriptures and to pray for the teach-
ing of the Holy Spirit, and then will let me follow the light the
Lord gives me, without being angry with me because I cannot
or will not see with his eyes, nor wear his shoes, is a consistent

Protestant. The depravity of human nature, the Deity of the

Saviour, the influences of the Holy Spirit, a separation from the
world, and a devotedness to God, these are principles which I

deem fundamental. And though I would love and serve all man-
kind, I can have no religious opinion or communion with those
who deny them. But whether a surplice or a hand be the fittest

distinction of a minister, whether he be best ordained by the lay-

ing on, or the holding up of hands ; whether water-baptism
should be administered by a spoonful or tub-full, or in a river, in

any river, or in Jordan, (as Constantine thought,) are to me points
of no great importance. I will go further—though a man does
not accord with my views of election, yet if he gives me good ev-
idence that he is effectually called of God, he is my brother

:

though he seems afraid of the doctrine of final perseverance; yet
if grace enables him to persevere, he is my brother still. If he
loves Jesus, I will love him, whatever hard name he may be
called by, and whatever incidental mistakes I may think he holds.

His diftering from me will not always prove him to be wrong,
except I am infallible myself.

1 praise the Lord for preserving you from harm when you fell

;

1 have had such falls from horses, and received no hurt. When
I dislocated my shoulder, I was at my own door, and in the
greatest apparent safety. But we are only safe naturally or
spiritually while the Lord holds us up. I am yours, kc.



FOUR LETTERS
TO

MISS W

LETTER I.

March 3, 1772.

Dear Miss,
Your obliging request to hear from me has not been forgot^

ten ; and if my leisure were equal to my inclination, I should

write very often.

And now, what shall I say? May the Lord direct me to send

you a profitable word. It rejoices my heart to think, that at a

time oflife when you might have been plunging into the vanities

of the world, you are seeking Jesus. The Lord, who appointed

the hour of your birth, and the bounds of your habitation, was
pleased, in his good providence, to withdraw you early from the

giddy circle of dissipation in which you might have lived, and to

favour you with the advantages of example, instruction, and or-

dinances. .You live at a distance from those ensnaring tempta-

tions by which the minds of young persons are blinded and stupifi-

ed. Yet this alone would not have secured you. His providence

has been subservient to his grace ; otherwise, by this time, you
would have been weary and impatient of restraint; you would

have accounted the means of grace burdensome, and your home
a prison. The evil of the heart is too deeply rooted to be over-

come by any thing less than the power of God. Whatever your

papa and mamma, or the ministers of the Gospel, could have told

you concerning your state as a sinner, and your need of a Saviour,

you would not have believed them, if the Lord himself had

not borne witness in your heart to his own truths. You are now
seeking him that you may find him, yet if he had not found you.

at first, you would never have sought him at all. This I mention

for your encouragement, as a good reason why you may be as-

sured that you shall not seek him in vain. I take it for granted,

that though you are but a young soldier, you have already met

with conflicts. There is a subtle enemy who labours to distress,

hinder, and wound all who desire to serve the Lord. If you
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could give up this purpose, and be content to make the world
your portion, you would meet with no disturbance from him ! if

you were asleep, he would make no noise to awaken you. Those
who are content with his service and wages, he manages with so

much address, that though he leads them captives at his will,

though he dwells and works in their hearts, though all the facul-

ties of their mind and members of their body are under his

influence, yet they are not at all aware of him
; yea, when many

in this state pretend to dispute his very existence, he does not at-

tempt to undeceive them. Thus, while the strong one armed
keeps his house, his goods are in peace ; but when the stronger

than he, the gracious Redeemer, comes to deliver the prey out of

the hand of the mighty, and to release a soul from Satan's cap-

tivity, then the enemy begins to show himself as he is : and there-

fore I suppose by this time you can tell, in a measure, from your
own experience, wby he is called in the Scripture, an accuser, an
adversary, a serpent, a roaring lion ; and what is meant by his

wiles, devices, and fier3' darts. He knows how to aggravate sin,

to strengthen unbelief, to raise objections against the truth of the

Gospel, or to work upon the imagination, and to fill us with dark,

uncomfortable, wild, or wicked thoughts. . But if he assaults you
in any of these ways, you need not fear him ; for he is a conquer-

ed and a chained enemy : Jesus has conquered him, he has brok-

en his power, and taken away his dominions, so far as concerns

those who flee for refuge to the hope of the Gospel. And Jesus

holds him in a chain, and sets limiis to his rage and malice, be-

yond which he cannot pass. Nor should he be permitted to open
his mouth against the peace of his people, but that the Lord in-

tends, (for his greater confusion,) to make him an unwilling in-

strument of promoting tlieir good. By these exercises they learn

to prize his free salvation, and to depend upon his grace alone

;

for they find they are not able to stand against their enemy by
their own strength. Therefore, fear him not ; he who delivered

Daniel from the lions will deliver you, make you more than con-

queror by faith in his nanae, and at last bruise Satan under your
feet.

I wonder bow my thoughts have turned upon this subject. I am
fiure I did not intend it when I sat down to write, and if I had stu-

died for one, I certainly should not have chosen this. If it should

prove a word in season, I sliall be glad. Perhaps it may ; for

though I know not the present state of your mind, it is known to

the Lord, and I began my letter with a desire that he would direct

me what to send you. However, if it does not so directly suit

you now, it may perhaps hereafter, and in the mean time you may
lend it to your mamma. She knows what temptations mean.

Vol. IV. 45
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Go oil, my dear Miss, and may the Lord be with you. Give

yourself to him every da}^ and many times a day ; remember
how many claims he has to you ; especially remember this one,

that he bought you with his own blood. He died that you might

live. May the name of Jesus be written upon the tablet of your

heart, and be as a seal upon your arm ; that all your desires and

all your actions may be regulated by his word, directed to his

glory, and animated by a living principle of grace, derived from

him who is the fountain of grace. Two things alone are worth

a serious thought—his presence and his image ; the one to make
you comfortable in yourself, the other that you may shine to his

praise as a light in the world. These blessings, and the increase

of them, are gifts which he bestows without money and without

price. Yet it is our part to wait upon him for thern, by prayer,

by reading his good word, and frequenting his ordinances. Thus
you shall know if you follow on to know the Lord.

I am your affectionate friend.

LETTER II.

JVovemher 13, 1772.

My Dear Miss W ,

Your letter tells me you received my last on your birth-day,

and, for ought I know, this may come about the same time.

I hope, that since the birth-day you speak of, you have been

enabled to wait steadfastly and patiently upon the Lord, and have

seen much of his goodness. I am glnd you complain of evil

thoughts, fears, and temptations ; for, though these things are

not joyous, but grievous, they always accompany a work of

grace : and if you were wholly unacquainted with them, you

would have reason to suspect you were not in tlie right way. The
way to the kingdom is a beaten path

;
you are, I hope, following

the footsteps of the flock. If you could ask any of the happy

souls now in glory how they came there, they would all tell yon,

that they were led through many tribulations. For though they

did not all sufler greatly by persecution, poverty, and worldly

troubles, yet they all had much to sufi'er from indwelling sin, un-

belief, and Satan.

As to evil thoughts, they as unavoidably arise from an evil na-

ture as steam from a boiling tea-kettle. Every cause will have

its effect, and a sinful nature will have sinful eflects. You can

no more keep such thoughts out of your mind, than you can

stop the course of the clouds. But if the I^ord had not taught
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you, though your thoughts would have been as evil as they are

now, you would not have been sensible of them. This is a token
for good. By nature your thouglits would have been only evil,

and that continually. But you find something within you that

makes you dislike these thoughts ; makes you ashamed of them,

makes you strive and pray against them, and convinces you, that

though you do not wilfully speak or do evil, yet upon the account

of your evil thoughts alone you are a sinner, and stand in need
of such great forgiveness, that if there were not a precious, com-
passionate, and mighty Saviour, you could have no hope. Now
this something that discovers and resists your evil thoughts, what
can it be ? It cannot be nature ; for we naturally have vain im-
aginations. It is grace. The Lord has made 3'ou sensible of
your disease, that you might love and prize the great Physician.

The knowledge of his love shall make you hate these thoughts,

and faith in his blood shall deliver you from the guilt of them
;

yet you will be pestered with them more or less while you live

here, for sin is inwrought into our constitution, and our souls

must be freed from our bodies before we shall be fully freed from
the evils under which we mourn.
Your other complaint, of temptations, is likewise a good one.

If3'ou were to visit some young ladies who know no other end of

living but to dress and dance, and frequent public places, and if

you were to ask them if the}^ are troubled with Satan's tempta-

tions, they would think you were out of your wits. Poor things;

they know nothing of the matter. They are blinded by the god
of this world ; they go on quietly in the way of sin and vanity,

careless of their souls, and unmindful of eternity. While they

continue in this course, you may be sure Satan will not disturb

them. They are asleep, and it would not be for his interest to do
any thing that might awaken them out of their pleasant dream.
And if you were thus asleep, he would be content that 3'ou should

sleep on and take your rest. But when he sees any one awaken-
ed out of this sleep, he probably tries first to lull them asleep

again ; and if the Lord prevents that by his mercy, then Satan al-

ters his measures, and roars like a lion disappointed of his prey.

Be thankful, my dear, that he treats you as an enemy ; for mis-

erable is the state of those to whom he carries it as a friend. And
remember that he is chained ; he may terrify, but he cannot de-

vour those who have fled for refuge to Jesus ; and the Lord
shall overrule all for good.

The fear you express on account of the falls of some professors

whom you thought better than yourself, will, I hope, be a means,

by the Lord's blessing, of keeping you from falling as they have

done. It is said, be not hiph-minded, but foar ; and again.
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Blessed is the man that feareth always. If you were coming to

, (I should be glad if you were,) and you heard before

you set out, that many had been robbed, and that the robbers were

still upon the road, I could not blame you for being afraid ; but

if that fear lead you to procure a guard sufficient to protect you,

then you might travel with safety, notwithstanding others had
been robbed. So if the falls of professors, and a sense of your
own danger, make you cry earnestly that God would keep you ;

he will hear and answer your prayer, and you shall stand safe,

supported by his power though many fall around you. They
fell because they did not look to him. You cannot be too jeal-

ous of your own heart, or too cautious of the snares you are ex-

posed to, but you have no cause to distrust the Lord ; he is able,

and faithful to keep those from falling who, sensible of their own
weakness, cry daily to him, Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe.

Continue in prayer, that you maybe preserved humble and abas-

ed in your own eyes, and then I am sure you will not fall.

I am, sincerel}',

Your affectionate friend and servant.

LETTER Ifl.

March 23, 177S.

My Dear Miss,

In your last you intimated some expectation of receiving a

letter from me on or about your birth-day :
—" So she shall,"

thought I, " if we live so long ; and accordingly I made a memo-
randum in my head to write to Miss W the twenty-third of

March, that she may have it on the twenty-fourth, which is her

birth-day. Just now 1 sat down to comply with this order ; but

how did I stare, when, taking up your letter, I found your birth-

day was not the twenty-fourth, but the fourth. So all my punc-

tuality is thrown away, and all the pretty things I might have

tried to sa}^ upon the subject of a birth-day, are almost three

weeks out of season. Well, I must make the best of it, and con-

gratulate you, not that you are exactly so many years old, (I

know not how many.) but so many years and twenty days.

If I thought you did not seek, and in a measure know th$

Lord's salvation, I should not congratulate you at all. I have

often been struck with the absurdity of worldly people making

their birth-day a season of joy, unless in the year when they

come to age, and are released from the restraints of parents, tu-

tors, and guardians, and at liberty to act just as self dictates. In
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other respects, should they rejoice every year on a eertaiH day,

that they have a year less to live where their hearts and their

treasures are fixed, and are a year nearer to their eternity which

they cannot bear to think of? Ah, how many are jovial on their

birth-day, who will at length see cause to wish they had never

been born ! But you have reason to bless God for your birth,

since he has been pleased to make you partaker of a new and

heavenly birth, and to admit you into the number of his children.

He sends you into the world at such a time, and under such cir-

cumstances, as that in his appointed hour, you might hear and re-

ceive the Gospel of his grace.

Were it possible you could be informed of the history of all who
were born into the world, the same year or the same day with

yourself, I mean especially of your own sex, it would give you an

affecting view of the mercies by which the Lord has distinguish-

ed you from thousands. Many of them are already in eternity,

and perhaps the greater part of these taken away before they

knew why they came into the world. Could you visit those of

them who are still living, you would find some crippled, deform-

ed, blind, or deaf; some defective in their faculties, some languish-

ing under incurable diseases, some struggling under poverty, des-

titute of friends or food; some, having been accustomed to evil

examples from their infancy, and not being favoured with the

means of instruction, are, though young in years, already grown
old in sin. Perhaps you would hardly find one in the whole

number so remarkably favoured in all respects as yourself.

When you had finished your survey, would not your heart adopt

and feel the sentiment in the hymn-

Are these thy favours, day by day,

To me above the rest ?

Then let me love thee more than they,

And try to serve thee best.

But the chief mercy of all is, that the Lord hath drawn you to

seek his face, and to place your happiness in his favour; without

this the possession of all that the earth can afibrd would be of lit-

tle worth. May he encourage and animate you to press forward

to the prize of your high calling. May his good Spirit teach,

warn, and comfort you, and keep you ever mindful that there is

no safety but in a continual dependence upon him. Satan is a

watchful enemy; he studies our situation and disposition, that he

may spread snares for us to the greatest advantage, and is not

only to be dreaded when he fights directly against our faith and

peace as a roaring lion, but is often as near and as dangerous,

when we are ready to think him at a distance. He sometimes
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lays bis schemes with little noise, and prevails before he is

perceived. But they that humbly look unto the Lord to keep

them shall be preserved. 1 hope you will be constant in all the

means of grace, especially in secret prayer, and a close attention

to the word of God; if these are neglected, or a formal spirit in-

dulged in them, public ordinances may be frequented, and yet the

soul grow lean and dry, and get litile benefit from them. But if

we are aware of our weakness and danger, and look continually to

the Lord to hold us up that we may be safe, he will keep our feet

out of the net. There are too many professors who live below

their privileges; they have every thing of religion but its power

and its comforts. But it is your happiness to be acquainted with

a favoured few, who approve themselves in good earnest and fol-

low the Lord with their whole heart, like Caleb of old. I trust the

Lord will give you to be like-minded; to walk as a stranger and

pilgrim, and to have your heart and conversation in heaven,

where Jesus is ; then you may well rejoice in every returning

birth-day, and say, Now is full salvation nearer than when T first

believed. Believe me to be vour aflectionate friend.

LETTER IV.

November 9, 1773.

My Dear Miss,

I AM at a loss how to write, not having a letter to answer. It

is true, N'our mamma gave me some hint of a subject, but I have

nothing very interesting to offer upon that head at present. My
best wishes and prayers attend you, that the Lord may guide,

shine upon, and bless you in every relation and circumstance of

life that may be before you. 1 have reason to speak well of the

married state ; and it always gives me pleasure when, in the

way of my office, I am called to tie the marriage knot, when I

have reason to believe the prospect is warranted by prudence, the

parties united by affection, and that they come together in the fear

and in the name of the Lord. I think I may take it for granted,

from your mamma's letter, that these requisites concur in your

concern, and therefore I heartily bid you God speed. And I con-

gratulate your lover, whoever he be, believing that if the Lord

bestows you upon him, and gives bim a heart to value you aright,

you will prove a treasure and a blessing to him. However, let

me remind you, upon this occasion, thai vanity is deeply engra-

ven upon all below the skies ; and that the more happy we are in

creature-comforts, so much the more are we exposed to snares and
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crosses. O, how happy it is to know the Lord, the fountain of

living waters ; for every other acquisition without him will prove

a broken cistern. But as he has taught your heart to choose and

rest in himself supremely as your portion, you have a warrant

from his gracious promises to hope, that he will bless you in all

your connexions and concerns. In the mean time I trust you are

praying to the Lord to guard and strengthen you against the new-

stratagems and devices which Satan, so far as he is permitted,

will plot against your peace and steadfastness, when you shall en-

ter upon a new and untried situation. Pray that you may be deep-

ly impressed with the uncertainty of this state of things, and the

emptiness of all creature-good in comparison of the light of (jod's

countenance, which is better than life. How different, for the

most part, is the appearance between a wedding-day and a dying-

day
;

yet, however long the interval may be between them, the

latter must come, and then the space, which in pro-pect aright

seem long, will affect us no more than the remembrance of a

morning dream. Could I have been told when I married, that

Mrs. N****''^ and I should live together more than twenty-three

years ; that our affection should increase as we went on ; that the

Lord would favour us with a path remarkably smootli, and exempt

us from nine trials out often which are ordinarily found in wed-

ded life ; how would my poor vain heart have been elated !

Well, all this and more has happened. For ahnost twenty-four

years past, I have never seen a single day or hour in which I

wished to change my situation with any person upon earth ; and

we are still spared to each other. But now, s!;all I tell you what

T see when I take a review of past times. Forgetful as I am, I

can recollect innumerable instances of the Lord's mercy. We
set out in life like two strangers who had a wilderness before them,

and knew not a single step of the way ; but, oh ! how wonder-

fully has he led us ! I can recount, likewise, innumerable evils,

snares, sins, trials, and inquietudes, u bich, if nut together, would

make a large abatement of what, if vievved in the lump, might

seem a uniform course of happiness and satisfaction. And as to

all the rest, it is gone beyond recall ; the shadov/s of the evening

are beginning to advance over us, and how miserable should we
now be if our hope was only in this life! May the Lord write

upon your heart, while you are young, a couviction, that com-

munion with him, and grace to glorify him and serve him in the

world, are the only things which make life, in its best estate, val-

uable or desira!)]e.

Pray for me, and believe me to be,

Sincerely vours.
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LETTER I.

April 1, 1774.

My Dear Sir,

We were very glad to hear so favourable an account of your
health, but your letter to Mr. (we were with him when it

came to hand) rather baulked the hope we had entertained, that

you would be well in a few days. Therefore we shall be glad to

hear from you again, for we sincerely feel ourselves much inter-

ested in all that concerns you. However, I know that you are

in safe and merciful hands, and that the Lord loves you better

than we can do. Though we may mistake in estimating par-

ticulars, we are sure that the sum total of all dispensations will be

good. Health is good while the Lord preserves it, and sickness

is still better when he appoints it. He is good when he grants

our wishes and multiplies our comforts ; and he is good when he

sends us trials and crosses. We are short-sighted, and cannot see

how many and what important consequences depend upon every

turn in life; but the whole chain of events are open to his view.

When we arrive in the land of light, we shall have an aifecting

retrospect of the way by which the Lord our God led us in this

wilderness. We shall then see that whenever we were in heavi-

ness, there was a need-be for it. We shall then, I doubt not, re-

member, amongst our choicest blessings, those things which,

while we were here, seemed the hardest to account for, and the

hardest to bear. Perhaps we were sinking into a lukewarm for-

mality, or spiritual pride was springing up, or Satan was spread-

ina: sojne dangerous snare for our feet. How seasonable and im-

portant at such a time is the mercy which, under the disguise of

an affliction, gives an alarm to the soul, quickens us to prayer,

makes us feel our own emptiness, and preserves us from the ene-

my's net. These reflections are applicable to all the Lord's peo-

ple, liut emphatically so to his ministers. We stand in the fore-

front of the battle. The nature of our employment exposes us to

peculiar dangers ; more eyes are upon us ; our deviations are
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more observed, and have worse effects, both with respect to the

church and the world, than if we were in private life. By our

own sufferings we learn likewise (the Lord sanctifying them to

that end) to sympathize with the afilicted, and to comfort them

from the experiences we have had of the Lord's goodness and

faithfulness to ourselves. I trust you will be thankful for your

late exercises, and that we in due time shall have to join you in

thanking the Lord for restoring you to health and strength, and

that you will come forth under the fresh anointings of his Holy

Spirit, to publish the glad tidings of salvation, and win many
souls to the knowledge of Jesus.

I mentioned having been at Mr. 's. We went on Tuesday
morning, and did not return till Saturday evening. Had not the

Sabbath service called me home, I believe we should have staid

longer. It was a happy opportunity ; I believe mutually so. We
talked of you, and should have been glad to have had yon with

us. I have seldom been in a family where I thought myself

more at home, or where I have been aiore satisfied that the bles-

sing of the Lord dwelt, i returned in some measure thankful

and refreshed. I have great reason to be thankful that my spirit

is not confined within the paper walls of a denomination ; for I

have had frequent proof that the Spirit of the Lord will not be

restrained within such narrow bounds. May my soul be ever free

to unite with all that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,

without regarding those lesser differences which will soon be done

away.
Your prayers and kind wishes for me and mine, I heartily thank

you for, and hope we shall repay you (as we are enabled) in kind.

Many here have, indeed, reason to speak well of the Lord. He
has been very gracious to us. But, alas! most of us may com-
plain of ourselves. But unworthy as we are, he bears with us;

he multiplies pardons, and keeps us, upon the whole, in a persua-

sion that his loving kindness is better than life. The workings of

a corrupt nature, and the subtilty of our spiritual enemies, cause

us much exercise ; but we find one with us who is greater than

our hearts, and greater than he that is in the world. When I

look at some of my people, I am filled both with joy and shame;
joy, to see that the Lord had not suffered m}' labour among them

to be in vain; shame, to think that I have preached so much
more effectually to them than to my own heart. It is my mercy
that I am not under the law, but under grace. Were it not for

this thought, I should sink. But it is given me to know that Je-

sus is all to them who are nothing. The promise whereon I

trust, and the power of trustinc: in it, are both from him, and there-

fore I am encouraged to plead, " Remember thy word unto thy

Vol. IV. 4G
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servant, wherein tliou hast caused me to hope." A sure promise,

a complete atonement, a perfect righteousness, an Almighty Sav-
iour, who is able to save to the uttermost, and has said, *' 1 will

in no wise cast out." These are the weapons with which I (alas,

how feebly !) oppose the discouragements which arise from self

and unbelief. I am, sincerely, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged.

LETTER II.

»i- r^ jp October 6, 1774.My IJear r riend, '

I HAVE two letters to thank you for ; and was thinking of

answering the first, when the second came. The contents gave
me pleasure. My poor prayers have been, and shall be for you

;

and that I might be with you in spirit as much as possible, I

thought 1 would write to you on your wedding-day. May the

good Lord say amen to your engagements and desires, and give

you, in each other, a help meet, a counsellor, a comforter; may
he fill your hearts with his peace, give you a daily increase of
happiness in your connexion, that you may be

*
• Enamour'd move, as more remembrance swells

With many a proof of recollected love!

And while the Lord blesses your relation outwardly, in the midst

of his best gifts, and the most endearing satisfaction that creatures

can afford, may you both have grace to remember that you are

not your own, that this is not your rest, that the time is shorty

and that the light of God's countenance is still, comparatively,
" the one thing needful."

I have been interrupted since I began my last letter, and I must
leave it again soon to go to my children, for it is almost eleven.

I may now salute you as one, and from the time of my standing in

wedded life, I shall take the liberty of assuming the professor's

chair, and offering you a little lecture upon the subject. May the

Lord prompt my heart and guide my pen.

Marriage is undoubtedly the most important concern with res-

pect to this world, in which we can engage, it has an influence

Upon every action, and every hour of the future life. The suc-

cess depends not upon appearances, for they are changeable, nor
upon our present affections or purposes, for we are frail, incon-

stant creatures, and prone to be soon weary of the possession of

our warmest wishes, but entirely upon the blessing of the Lord,
without which no union can subsist. We see too many instances
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of people who come together, with all seeming advantages, and

yet, from unforeseen causes, the affection which promised to be

permanent, gradually subsides into indifference, and perhaps ter-

minates in disgust. We cannot wonder at it, when we consider

how seldom the Lord is duly acknowledged either in the choice,

the pursuit, or the attainment of the object. It is your mercy and

Mrs. 's, that he taught you both to seek his direction, and to

depend upon his providence in bringing this weighty affair to an

issue ; and therefore you ma}' cheerfully expect repeated proofs

that he did not bid you seek his face in vain. Since 1 began this

paragraph I have been with my children, and the passage which

came in course for my exposition to them was Genesis xxiv. It

was quite apropos to the case upon my mind. The historical

part of the Old Testament, so far as it concerns nations, is un-

doubtedly put into our hands as a specimen of the Lord's govern-

ment over all the nations of the earth, and the history of his care

and providence over the personal and family concerns of his chil-

dren from age to age. His interposition is not always so obvious

to sense now as it often was then ; but it is as real and necessary

in itself, and not less evident to faith when in exercise. He pro-

vided and prepared you for each other ; he opened the way ; he

has brought you together, and now he will be with you to bless

your union, to guide you with his eye, to be your sun and your
shield. And yet there are so many evils in our hearts to be check-

ed, and the comparative vanity and emptiness of all below the

skies is a lesson so very needful to be learnt, and so unattainable in

any other way than by experience, that we must expect, at times,

to find bitter mingled with our sweet, and some of our sharpest

pains flowing from the same source with our most valued pleasures.

I am now far advanced in the twenty-fifth year of marriage

;

and though I set out blindfold, and was so far infatuated by an

idolatrous passion, that for a while I looked no higher for happi-

ness than to a worm like myself; yet the Lord, whose dealings

with me have always been singular, did not deal with me as I de-

served. He sent, indeed, again and again, a worm to the root of

my gourd, and many an anxious trembling hour J suffered ; but

he pitied my weakness, gradually opened my eyes, and while he,

in some measure, weakened and mortified the idolatrous part of

affection, he smiled upon that part of it which was lawful and sub-

ordinate, and caused it to flourish and strengthen from year to

year. When I look back upon my past life, and look around in

the world, I mean especially as a husband, I cannot but say, my
lot in life has been most happy. Few, I think, can have been

more favoured; and to the best of my recollection I never wished,

for a single minute, it were possible to exchange situation with
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any person upon earth. And yet what is it 1 have known ! When
1 recollect my wedding-day, the circumstances are so present with

me, that it seems as if it were but yesterday, and all the interval

but a dream. If I take that interval to pieces, I see, indeed, that

goodness and mercy have followed us all our days ; I see, as I

have said, that we have had a large share of such happiness as

this world can afford, but at the same time mingled with so many
trials, that though the Lord mercifully parcelled them out, and
has broucrht me safely through them one after another, taken to-

gether, they have made very large abatements in the article of

pleasure.

My dear friends, you will now acquire a new set of feelings ;

how sickness, or pain, or trouble, affects you in your own persons

you know, but how you will be affected by them in the person of

a husband or wife, you have yet to learn. I wish you may
know as little of it as is consistent with your best good ; but if the

Lord loves you and you love each other, now and then something

of this sort will be needful. Yet be not afraid ; he delights in the

prosperity of his children, and will not causelessly afflict. One
trial of mine I wish you may be wholly freed from, the experience

of a deceitful and desperately wicked heart, and that you may nev-

er have to confess, as I do to you, that my perverseness and in-

gratitude hnve discovered themselves most frequently and most

flagrantly b\ occasion of that very instance of his goodness which,

in a temporal view, I account the chief blessing of my life. This
has been an abatement indeed. How often have I wondered that

he has not punished me in kind, and taken away the desire of my
eyes with a stroke. One trial we have yet to come—the alterna-

tive of leaving or being left. The flesh shrinks at the thought of

either : and since we know not how soon, or in what way, a separa-

tion may take place, there can be no abiding peace till we are

enabled to commit ourselves, and all that v/e hold most dear, to

the care and the disposal of our Lord. I have been long aiming

at this, and it seems so right, so eligible in theory, that sometimes

I th nk I have succeeded ; that 1 have made an absolute surren-

der, and well satisfied that he should do what he pleases, and that

what he pleases must be best: but, alas! the next alarm convinces

me how weak I am, and how afraid and unwilling to trust him.

Yet, surely it is the desire of my soul to say, without reserve or

exception, Not my will, but thine, be done. So far as we can
attain to this, we are happy.

I have left no room to answer your letters. I could have wish-

ed for a more favourable account of your health, but hope the

Lord will gradually confirm it. He can. for he \s power ; He ivilly

for he is /ore, if it be, upon the whole, best for you. I am glad

to hear of Mr. , the second, and wish him much success, and
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commend my love to him. Mr. , the first, has lost his wife;
I suppose he had her not much above a year. So (rail are all

things here below. I am sincerely yours.

LETTER III.

May 31, 1775.

My Dear Sir,

Though we agreed to waive apologies, it would become me^to
make a very humble one if I should long delay writing, now you
have favoured me with a second letter. I thank you for both, it

gives us real pleasure to hear of your and Mrs. 's welfare.

I rejoice that the Lord keeps your spirit alive in his work, and
lets you see that your labour is not in vain. O the honour, the

blessedness of being an instrument in his hands of feeding his

gathered sheep and lambs, and bringing wanderers into his fold

!

That is a striking and valuable thought of the apostle, " as prK)r,

yet making many rich." When I feel my own poverty, my heart

wandering, my head confused, graces languid, gifts apparently

dormant; when I thus stand up with half a loaf, or less, before a
multitude., and seethe bread multiply in breaking, and that how-
ever it may be at the time with myself, as to my own feelings, the

hungry, the thirsty, the mourners in Zion, are not wholly disap-

pointed ; when I find that some, in the depth of their outward af-

flictions, can rejoice in nie, as the messenger by whom the Lord
is pleased to send them a word in season, balm for their wouiids,

and cordials for their cares, then, indeed, I magnify mine office.

Let who will take the lead in the cabinets of princes; let those

whom the Lord permits shine in the eyes of men, as statesmen,

generals, or favourites. He has given me the desire of my heart,

and I am more disposed to pity than to envy those whom the

world admires. On the day when the Lord admitted me into the

ministry, and I received ordination, I thought he had then ennobled
me, and raised me to greater honour and preferment than any
earthly king could have bestowed ; and, blessed be his name, I

think so still, and had rather be curate of than in any sit-

uation the world can afford, if detached from the privilege of
preaching the Gospel. Yet I find the ministry a bitter sweet ; the

pleasure is tempered with many things that make a near and
painful impression upon the spirit; but, upon the whole, it is

given unto me (and I trust to you likewise) to rejoice in it.

The civility of your genteel neighbours is an agreeable circum-
stance, so far as it can be preserved without inconvenience. I am
quite of your mind, that our calling, as Christians, does not require
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lis to be cynical, and that many professors, and perhaps preach-
ers, bring needless trouble upon themselves, for want of a gentle,

loving spirit. The Gospel teaches us to show benevolence and
an obliging carriage to all. Yet there is an extreme upon the oth-

er hand, which is, upon the whole, more dangerous. They are

singularly favoured whom the Lord is pleased to guide and to

keep in the golden mean. What we call a polite and cultivated

behaviour, is certainly no real bar to that faithfulness we owe to

God or man ; and if maintained under a strict Scriptural restraint,

may greatly soften prejudices, and conciliate the good-will even

of unawakened hearers in a considerable degree. But, indeed,

those who have it, have need of a double guard of watchfulness

and prayer, for latet anguis in herba; and unless the eye be kept

very single, and the heart dependent upon the Lord, we are more
liable to be drawn into a compliance with the ways of the polite

world, than likely to prevail on them to follow us, so far as we fol-

low Christ. And 1 could name instances where it has appeared
to me, that the probable good effects of a very faithful testimony

in the pulpit, have (humanly speaking) been wholly defeated by
too successful endeavours to be agreeable out of it. The world
will often permit a minister to think, and perhaps to preach, as he

pleases, provided he will come as near them as possible in a socia-

ble conformity. Sat verhum^ sapienti I hope you will not be

angry with me, but rather impute it to my cordial affection, if I

feel some fears, lest the kindness of your neighbours should insen-

sibly, in some degree at least, damp your zeal and abate your in-

fluence. I trust my fears are groundless, and my admonitions

quite unnecessary; but let me plead the old line in my excuse;

Res est solliciti plena timoris amor.

I see you possessed of all advantages, recommended by family,

situation, education, and address, and encompassed, it seems, with

people who are disposed to receive you favourably upon these ac-

counts. I see you stand in a post of honour, and therefore I know
Satan eyes you, and watches subtilly for an advantage against

you. Were he to raise a storm of persecution against you, and
attack you openly, I should be in little pain for the event. For I

believe the Lord has given you such a sense of the worth of the

Gospel, that you would not be threatened easily into a timid si-

lence; and perhaps that natural warmth of temper which you
speak of, might be of some advantage, were the assault made on
this side. This, perhaps, Satan knows; he knows how to suit

temptations to tempers and circumstances! and if, like Achilles,

you have a vulnerable heel, I apprehend you more in danger of

suffering loss by the smiles than by the frowns of men. Since I
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have seen some eminent ministers, whom I need not name to you,
so sadly hurt, both in their experience and in their usefulness,

(and many more in private life,) by worldly connexions, I am rea-

dy, perhaps to take the alarm, and to sound the alarm too soon.

But I know that the heart is deceitful in all, and I know that often

the first steps b}' which we deviate from the path of duty, diverge

so gently and imperceptibly from the right line, that we may have

actually lost our way before we are sensible we have missed the

road. After all, I hope this, my grave remonstrance, has sprung

entirely from my own misapprehension of a few lines in your first

letter, and will stand for nothing but to show that I love you, and
that, professing myself a friend, I dare be faithful. If you think

me faulty, of course you will not write till you have forgiven me,

and therefore I hope you will forgive me soon, or my punishment
will be heavy enough.

I hope often to think of Mrs. S . May the Lord preserve

her safely to and through the hour of trial, and make her a joyful

mother. May you both rejoice hereafter in being parents to a

vessel of mercy. Please to give our respects to her. You may
assure her, I can hardly think of any person whose idea affects

me with more esteem and regard than hers. We should have
been glad to have seen you both here, had your journey taken

place, and we shall be so at any time. As to myself, I have no
more expectation of seeing the Yorkshire hills than the Alps.

But I know that inclination is not wanting. Mrs. N****'^ wish-

ed me to write a good while ago, for her mind run a little upon
some pretty flowers she expected from . When season and
opportunity suit, if you can spare her any of your Yorkshire
beauties, please to direct them to Mr. , accompanied with a

line, desiring him to forward them immediately.

The Lord has transplanted some more of my flowers, or rather

his own, to flourish in a better climate; but he lias likewise given

us a few slips and seedlings to supply their place. The word does
not flourish here as I ought to wish it ; but, through mercy, it is

not wholly without efl^ct. We are in good harmony ; ordinances

are prized, and a Gospel conversation maintained by those who
profess. Should you ask how it i€ with myself, 1 know not what
answer to give. My experience is made up of enigmas, but the

sum and solution of all is, that I am a vile creature, but I have a

good Lord. He has chosen me ; and I through his rich grace,

have chosen him. I trust there is an engagement between him
and my soul, which shall never be broken, because he has under-

taken for both parts, that he never luill forsake me, and that /
never shall forsake him. O, I like those royal, sovereign words,
" I will," and "You shall !" How sweetly are they suited to the
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sense and long experience he has given me of my own weakness,

and the power and subtilty of Satan ! If my conflicts terminate in

victory, it must be owing to his own arm, and for his own name's
sake ; for I, in mj^self, have neitlier strength nor plea. If I were

not so poor, so sick, so foolish, the power, skill, riches, wisdom,
and mercy ofmy Physician, Shepherd, and Saviour/would not be

so signally illustrated in my case. Upon this account, instead of

complaining, we may glory in our infirmities, O, it is pleasant to

be deeply indebted to him, to find him, and own him all in all ;

Our Husband, Shepherd, Brother, Friend,
Our Guide and Guard, our Way and End !

I beg a frequent interest in your prayers, and remain,

Dear Sir, your affectionate and obliged.

LETTER IV.

July 26, 1775.

My Dear Sir,

I HAVE been a little impatient till I could find a leisure hour to

thank you for your very obliging answer to ray last. 1 ventured

a good deal upon my opinion of you, or I should not have written

so freely : and I am not disappointed. You may be assured that

I never heard a word concerning you but what was good ; and I

plead the manner of my writing as a proof that I saw nothing in

you but what tended to endear you to me. Had 1 observed any

thing with my own eyes which I had disapproved, it is probable I

should have been deterred by it, from expressing that fidelity

which you are so kind as to take in good part. My suspicions

did notarise from any fear ofyou, personally considered, so much
as from the feelings of my own heart, and the sense I have of the

weakness of human nature, and the subtilty of Satan in general.

Nay, upon second thoughts, I believe that there was nothing in

your letter from whence such suspicions could be fully and war-

rantably deduced. However, whether] would or not, my thoughts

took such a turn, I seemed to be almost satisfied at first that they

were groundless ; yet I was determined to communicate them to

you, for such reasons as these—First, I was persuaded that, at any

rate, it would do no harm to drop a word by way of putting you
upon your guard, since I knew that you, as well as myself, were

still within gun-shot of the enemy. Secondly, I really expected

that you would think favourably of my intention, and love me the

better for it. And of course I believed, thirdly, that the proof you
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would give me under 3 our own hand, of your humility and upright-

ness of spirit, in receiving my hint as I meant it, would heighten

my regard for you, and thus our friendship would be mutually

strengthened. All has happened according to my wishes ; and I

ought to ask your pardon, when I confess that in the interval be-

tween my letter and yours, 1 sometimes felt my heart go a little

pit-a-pat, for fear \ou should be displeased. I wronged you by
entertaining the most distar.t apprehension of this kind. How
sorry shonld I have been to have grieved you, or to have appear-

ed to you in the disagreeable light of a busy-body, or a dictator!

However, if I had not pretty well known my man, I ran a consid-

erable risk. Indeed my pen is apt to express the sentiments of my
heart with little restraint, when I write to those whom I cordially

love and esteem; but surely uo one has less right than myself to

set up for a censor. 1 have enough to watch over and bemoan at

home ; and any cautions or advices which I occasionally oiTer to

my friends, would, as coming from me, be higlily impertinent and

presuming, did not tlie word of God seem to bear me out in sup-

posing that the hearts of others are in some degree like my own.

Much of what you say of yourself, I think I can adopt likewise.

I hope I am pretty generally considered among my acquaintance

as a lover of peace, and therefore I am amicably treated and

borne with on all sides. But I am a sort of a middle man, and

consequently no great stress is laid upon me where tlie strength-

ening of a party, or th^ fi<2;h{ing for a sentiment, is the point in

view. I atij an avowed Calvinist ; the points which are usually

comprised in that term, seem to me so consonant to Scripture, rea-

son, (when enliglitened,) and experience, that I have not tlie

shadow of a doubt about them. But I cannot dispute, I dare not

speculate. What is by some called high Calvinism, I dread. I

feel much tnore union of spirit with some Arminians, than I could

with some Calvinists ; and if I thought a person feared sin, loved

the word of God, and was seeking after Jesus, 1 would not walk

the length of my study to proselyte hi[n to the Calvinist doctrines.

Not because I think them mere opinions, or of little importance to

a believer—I think the contrary ; but because I believe these doc-

trines will do no one any good till he is taught them of God. I

believe a too hasty assent to Calvinistic principles, before a per-

son is duly acquainted with the plague of his own heart, is one

principal cause of that lightness of profession which so lamentably

abounds in this day, a chief reason why many professors are rash,

heady, high-minded, contentious about words, and sadly remiss as

to the means of divine appointment. For this reason, I suppose,

though I never preach a sermon in which the tincture of Calvin-

ism may not be easily discerned by a judicious hearer, yet I very

Vol. IV.
'
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seldom insist expressly upon those points, unless they fairly and

necessarily lie in my way. 1 believe most persons who are truly

alive to God, sooner or later meet with some pinches in their expe-

rience which constrain them to flee to those doctrines for relief,

which perhaps they had formerly dreaded, ifnot abhorred, because

they knew not how to get over some harsh consequences they

thought necessarily resulting from them, or because they were

stumbled by the miscarriages of those who professed them. In

this way I was made a Calvinist myself; and I am content to let

the Lord take his own wa}^, and his own time, with others.

I remember to have seen a letter from you to Mr. , but I

can recollect nothing in particular of the subject: but I suppose if

I had disliked it, or received any unfavourable impressions from it,

some traces of it would have still remained in my memory. From
what I have written above, and from the beginning of Omicron's

ninth letter, (which was written in answer to one from Mr. ,)

I hope you will believe that I should be much more likely to blame

his forwardness in giving the challenge, than your prudence in de-

clining. I trust means well ; but as you say, he is young,

and I know not but the kind reception he met with in Yorkshire

might send him home with a greater idea of his own importance

than he carried with him from hence. I suppose it was just about

that time, when his spirit was a little raised, that he wrote to you.

Young men often make mistakes of this kind. The Lord's bles-

sing upon years, experience, and inward exercises, cures them of

it by degrees, or at least in a degree; for alas ! the roQt of self

lies deep, and is not easily eradicated.

We were very glad to hear that Mrs. S was likely to do
well after her delivery. I hope, if the Lord spares the child to

you, he will be numbered among the children of his grace. If he

call him home by a short passage, he will escape a number o(

storms and troubles incident to human life. I know not how to

regret the death of infants, especially under the dark apprehen-

sions I have of the tinies. How do they appear to yov? The
prevalence of sin, and the contempt of the Gospel, in this long-

favoured land, make me apprehensive that the present commo-
tions are bnt the beginning of sorrows. Since we heard of the

commencement of hostilities in America, we have had a prayer-

meeting extraordinary, on a national acconnt. It is held on Tues-
day morning, weekly, at five o'clock, and is well attended. We
are not politicians at —

; but we wish to be found among
those described, Ezek. ix. 4. We pray for the restoration oi^

peace, and a ble;>sing upon our public councils.

I am your ailectionate and obliged.
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LETTER V.

September 3, 1776.

My Dear Sir,

If I were disposed to make 3'ou wait as long for my letter as

I did for yours, you have taken an effectual method to prevent me.

I have now daily a monitor at my elbow, saying-, when will you
write to Mr. ? If I answer, " before very long," the reply is,

*' Nay, it must be very soon, for he does not know whither to §end

the flowers, and it is high time he did." Thus I am lilcewise pre-

cluded from making any merit of writing so speedily, notwithstand-

ing your long silence; for you may be ready to think, "I should

not have heard from him these two months, if Mrs. N***** had not

wanted the flowers." However, to be even with you, I shall beg

the favour of a letter from you a post or two before you send

them, to prevent, (if necessary.) by a timely inquiry, such a sor-

rowful disappointment as we had last year. And I promise, in

return, not to overrate your punctuality in writing so soon, but

to consider it as an occasional favour, which I must not often ex-

pect; but owing to the importance of the flow^ers, and your kind

readiness to oblige her. Sic vos non vohis. So much for a busi-

ness, in which for want of taste, I have no great personal interest

myself. But let not this discourage you ; for though a violet or

a cowslip pleases me almost as much as any of the pompous or

high-sounding words of the parterre, Mr. , Mrs. , and

Mrs. , are sufficiently qualified to congratulate your skill

and felicity as a florist.

After all, I acknowledge flowers have their value: they are very

beautiful, and therefore pleasing ; they are very transitory, and

therefore instructive. All flesh is grass, and all the glory of man
as the flower ; the flower is more conspicuous and beautiful than

the grass, but likewise more precarious and liable to fade. Min-

isters, some of them, at least, have a beauty beyond the grass, the

bulk of their hearers. They are adorned with gifts and advanta-

ges of knowledge and expression which distinguish them for a

time; but the flower fadeth. How precarious are those distinc-

tions for which some admire them, and for which they are in dan-

ger sometimes of admiring themselves ; a fever, or a small change

in the animal system, may deprive them of their abilities; and

while they remain, a thousand things may happen to prevent their

exercise. Happy are those wise and faithful stewards, who know
and approve their talents while afforded, who work while it is day,

aware how soon, how suddenly, a night may overtake them.

They may be hastily removed, cut down by the scythe of death;

or, as the stalk remains after the flower is faded, they raay outlive
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their usefulness, and then the poet's words maj be applied to the

most accomplished instrument

—

Stat magni nominis umbra.

However, the true servants of the Lord have something that will

not decay. Grace is of an abiding nature, and will remain when
the gifts of knowledge and elocution are withered. We know^ not

what changes we may live to see; but the love and promises,^

which are the pleasing subjects of our ministr}^, are unchangeable.

It gives me much pleasure that we are remembered by you and

your friends ; for then, I hope, you pray for us. We are like-

wise mindful of you. Though absent in bod}^ I am often pres-

ent with you in spirit. Saturday evening, in particular, is a time

when, if I am not prevented, my mind travels round the land 10

visit the brethren, and I seldom miss taking H in ray way.

Tlie ignorance of the common people is indeed lamentable;

we have aflecting instances of it even here, where there has been

no sound but the Gospel heard, from the pulpits of either church

or meeting, for many years. You ask what I think the best

method of removing it. I know no better, no other, than to go

on praying, preaching, and waiting. When we have toiled all

night, and have taken nothing, we have still encouragement to

cast the net again. It must, it will be so, till the Lord opens the

understanding, then light shines out of darkness in a moment.

Should this ignorance be so far removed from the head, that peo-

ple can form tolerable notions of the truths we preach, there is

but little real advantage gained, unless the heart be changed by
divine power, but the moment the heart is touched, they will be-

gin to know to purpose. A woman who had heard me for years,

went home one day, and expressed a pleasing surprise that I had

entirely changed my manner of preaching. " Till now," said

she, I have often listened with attention, but could never make
out any thing of his meaning ! but this afternoon he preached so

plainly, that I understood ever}' word." The Lord had opened

her heart so suddenly, and yet so gently, that at first she thought

the change was not in herself, but in me. It is well that he is

pleased so to work, that we should have no pretence for assuming

any thing to ourselves. He lets us try and try again, to con-

vince us that we can do nothing of ourselves; and then, often

when we give up the case as desperate, he comes and does all.

Do not you feel something of 1 Sam. iv. 13. in this dark day f

I am not a politician, much less an American ; but I fear the Lord
has a controversy with us. I cannot but tremble at the conse-

quences of our present disputes, and lest the disappointment our
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forces met with at Charlestown should be tlie prelude to some
more important miscarriage. The plans of our operations may,
for aught I know, be well laid, according to human wisdom, and
our generals and admirals well qualified and supported to carry

them into execution ; but I am afraid the Lord God of Hosts is but

little acknowledged or thought of in our councils, fleets, or ar-

mies. I see the nation, in general, hardened into that spirit of

insensibility and blind security, which in all former ages and na-

tions has been the token and forerunner of judgment; and there-

fore I lay but little stress upon the wisdom of the wise, or the

prowess of the valiant. 1 think if our sins were not ripe for visi-

tation, the Lord would have prevented things from coming to the

present extremities. I should have better hope, if I saw his own
people duly impressed with the present awful appearances ; but,

alas! I fear that two many of the wise virgins are slumbering, if

Hot asleep, at such a time as this ! May the Lord pour out upon us

a spirit of humiliation and prayer, that we may prevail, if possi-

ble, for our country ; or if wrath be decreed, and there be no

remedy, we may have our hearts kept in peace, and have a sure

sanctuary for ourselves. Two texts seem especiall}' suited for our

meditation, Luke xxi. 34—36. Rev. iii. 19.

I trust the Lord will reconcile you to his will, if he removes

your sister. He is all-sufficient to make up every loss ; and, in-

deed it is wrong to grieve much for them who are called away
flora sin and sorrow to perfect and endless happiness.

I have had an excrescence growing on my thigh sixteen years;

it is now threatening to get bigger, and therefore I expect soon to

go to London to have it eradicated. It is not painful, and the

si;rgeon tells me the operation will be neither difficult nor danger-

ous ; only 1 must keep the house for some weeks till the wound
be healed. 1 am sincerely yours.

LETTER VI.

My Dear Sir,

If you think proper to furnish an article for the York Courant,

you may inform the printer, that on Saturday, the 28ih of Septem-

ber last, his present majesty, kingGeorge, (may he live forever !)

the dutchess of Newcastle, lady VVheeler, prince William, and sev-

eral other illustrious names, arrived at — . They travelled

in disguise, or as we saj^, incognito ; but it is thought and hoped,

they will appear in their best robes before they leave the place;

to which they already discover so strong an attachment, that they

are, in a manner rooted to it. You may further add, that the
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same afternoon in aforesaid, a comet and eclipse were
both visible at the same time. I could enlarge in a marvellous

strain, but perhaps this is quantum sufficit ; full as much at once

as will gain credit in a newspaper.

Mrs. N***^^^ returns you thanks for your present and care.

And we both wish that what flourishes at H may flourish

at Olney. What avails it for a flower, or a man, or woman, to

bear a good name, if degenerated from the characteristic excel-

lences which the name imports ? A tulip that has lost its colours,

a shrivelled, deformed, irregular carnation, would not long pre-

serve their places in your parterre ; much less could you suffer

weeds to rear their tawdry heads among your choice flowers.

—

But, alas! how is the Lord's garden, the professing church, over-

run ! Almost every lilly grows among thorns or baleful plants,

which convert all the nourishment they draw from the soil into

poison. A time is coming when all that he hath not planted shall

be rooted up. May we, as under-gardeners, be furnished with

grace, wisdom, and diligence to detect, and as much as possible,

to check every root of bitterness that would spring up, both in the

plantation at large, and in our own hearts.

I am, like your flowers, getting apace into an autumn state.

—

The Lord grant I may find the declension of vigour, which I must

soon expect to feel, balanced by a ripeness in judgment and expe-

rience as you speak. If it be so with me, it is in great measure

hidden from me. To be sure, I have had more proofs of an evil

nature and deceitful heart than I could possibly expect or con-

ceive of twenty years ago ; though I then thought I found as much
of it as I could bear. I believe, likewise, my understanding is

more enlightened into the three great mysteries of the person, love,

and life of Jesus. Yet I seem to groan under darkness, coldness,

and confusion, as much as ever. And I believe I must go out of

the world with the same language upon my lips which I used

when I first ventured to a throne of grace—Have mercy upon me,

O Lord, a poor worthless sinner. My feelings are faint ; my ser-

vices feeble and defiled ; my defects, mistakes, and omissions in-

numerable ; my imaginations are wild as the clouds in a storm ;

yea, too often foul as a common sewer. What can I set against

this mournful confession ? Only this—that Christ hath died and

is risen again ; 1 believe he is able to save to the uttermost, and

he hath said, " Whosoever cometh unto me I will in no wise cast

out." Upon his person, worth, and promise, rests all my hope ;

but this is a foundation able to bear the greatest weight.

I am your sincerely afl*ectionate and obliged.



TWENTY-ONE LETTERS
TO

MISS .

LETTER I.

Olney, September Q, ill^.

My Dear Child,
I WAS glad of your letter, for we were just thinking of you, as

it seems you were of us, that it was a long time since we heard

from you. When you want a letter from me you must write ; if I

send you one for one, I think it will be pretty well.

R died about a fortnight ago, and I buried him and three

others within a week. All four were lather young people, that

is, about thirty years of age. Last Sunday evening I preached a

funeral sermon for Richard ; the text was Gen. xlix. 19. That
short verse contained his history ; and I hope it contains yours

likewise. The first part is sure to you if you live; you will meet

with many troops, sins, fears, cares, and troubles, which will fight

against you, and seem, at times, almost to overcome you
;
yea,

overcome you they certainly would, if you were to fight them in

your own strength. If you should not seek and love the Lord Je-

sus, you would be destroyed by them. But I cannot bear to en-

tertain such a thought; surely you must, you will love him. You
hear a great deal of his beauty and goodness ; believe it, for it is

true ; and that a great deal is but little of what ought to be said of

him. But pray him to show himself and his own love to your
heart ; then you will love him indeed ; all the world would love

him did they but rightly know him. Well, if you love the Lord
Jesus, you will certainly overcome at last, and then you shall

have the crown of life, and all the happiness which is contained in

the promises made to them who overcome, in the second and third

chapter of Revelations. My dear child, pray to him, and never

be content or satisfied till you feel your desire and love fixed upon
him. Nothing less will content me for you. If you should be-

have to me and your mamma with the greatest tenderness, afiec-

tion, and attention, as you grow up, (as I hope you will, and you
yourself are sensible you ought,) still I should weep over you, if I

saw you negligent and ungrateful towards the Lord. We love

you, and would do much to show it ; but we could not, we dare
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not be crucified for 3'ou. This was such love as only he could

show
;
judge what a return it calls for from you. Not to love the

Lord, is a disposition of the height of wickedness and the depth

©f misery. Believe me to be yours.

LETTER If.

Old Jewry, October 22, 1779.

My Dear Child,
You may well expect to hear from me ; but you will hardly

expect a long letter if you remember what little leisure I have in

London. Almost every day loads me with debt, and brings me
letters which I am not able to answer; but my dear Betsey must

not be forgotten. We have been here a fortnight or upwards
;

the Lord gave us a pleasant and safe journey. Your mamma has

been, upon the whole, comfortably well ; and as you know we are

at Dr. 's, I need not tell 3'ou that we are situated as much to

our minds as can be, in the midst of so much noise and smoke.

But here I can have no garden ; no pretty walks amongst trees

and fields ; no birds but such as are prisoners in iron cages, so

that I pity them for all their singing.

But the same sun that shines at N , is often to be seen at

London ; and the Lord Jesus, like the sun, is in all places at once.

Go where we will, we are not far from him, if we have but eyes to

see him, and hearts to perceive him. IMy dear child, v\hen you
look at the sun, I wish it may lead your thoughts to him who made
it, and who placed it in the firmament, not only to give us light,

but to be the brightest, noblest emblem of himself; there is but

one sun, and there needs not another; so there is but one Saviour,

but he is complete and all-sufficient, the sun of righteousness, the

fountain of life and comfort ; his beams, wherever they reach,

bring healing, strength, peace, and joy to the soul. Pray to him,

my dear, to shine forth, and reveal himself to you. O, how dif-

ferent is he from all that you have ever seen with your bodily eyes

!

he is the sun of the soul, arfd he can make you as sensible of his

presence as you are of the sunshine at noon-day ; and when once

you obtain a clear sight of him, a thousand little thinus which

have hitherto engaged your attention, will in a manner disappear.

As by the light of op'ning day.

The stars are all concealed ;

So earthlv beauties fade away,
When Jesus is reveal'd.

I entreat, T charge you, to ask him every day to show himself to
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you. Think of him as being always with you ; about your path
by day, about your bed by night, nearer to you than any object
you can see, though you see him not; whether you are sitting

or walking, in company or alone. People often consider God
as if he saw them from a great distance : but this is wrong ; for

though he be in heaven, the heaven of heavens cannot contain
him; he is as much with us as with the angels; in him we live,

and move, and have our being; as we live in the air which sur-

rounds us, and is within us, so that it cannot be separated from
us a moment. And whatever thoughts you can obtain of God
from the Scripture, as greatj holy, wise, and good, endeavour to

apply them all to Jesus Christj who once died upon the cross,

for he is the true God, and eternal life, with whom you have to

do; and though he be the King of kings, and Lord of lords, and
rules over all ; he is so condescending and compassionate, that

he will hear and answer the prayer of a child. Seek him, and
you shall find him ; whatever else you seek, you may be disap*

jaointed, hut he is never sought in vain.

Your very affectionate*

LETTER III.

Charles^ Square, Hoxton, April 8, 1780.

My Dear Child,
I HAVE heard of you several times since I received your let-

ter, which I wished to answer before. I w'ould be thankful that

you are well, and I hope you are happy, that is, in the common
sense of the word ; for, strictly speaking, happiness is not to be
found here. I hope, however, you are cheerful, thankful, and, in

some degree, satisfied with your lot; and, in order to this, I would
wish you to look around you, and see how many children are

sick, while you are well; poor and destitute, while you are provi-

ded, not only with the necessaries, but the comforts of life. How
many, again, are exposed to hard and unkind treatment, whereas
you are noticed and caressed, and have kind friends abroad and
at home. Once more, consider how many are brought up in ig-

norance and wickedness, have nothing but evil examples, and it

is to be feared will go fro*m bad to worse as they grow up; while

you have the advantage of a good education and good examples,

and are placed where you can hear the precious Gospel, by which
the Lord gives faith and salvation to them that seek him. Then
ask yourself how it is, or why you are better off than they ; And
I hope there is something within you that will tell yoa, whatever

Vol. IV. 48
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the reason may be, it is not because you are better in yourself, or

deserve better things tlian others. Your heart is no better
; you

likewise are a sinner
;
you were born with a sinful disposition and

though you are a child, you have sinned against the Lord ; so

that had he been strict to mark what is amiss, he might justly

have cut you off long ago. The reason why you are so favour-

ed, must be the Lord's mercy and goodness. He pitied you

when you did not know how to pity yourself; and in his provi-

dence he removed you from a place where you would probably

have remained ignorant of Him, and he placed you under our

care, and made you dear to us, that we might feel a pleasure in

doing every thing in our power to promote 3'our welfare. And I

hope that you and we shall have reason to thank him that you

came to us. The days are growing long, the summer is coming,

and among the many pleasant days of summer, there is one which

I hope will bring you home. I believe you will be glad to come,

and we shall be glad to see you : I hope you will like the house.

There are green trees in front, and a green field backwards, with

cows feeding in it ; so that it has some little resemblance of the

countr}^

Your mamma desired Miss to send you a cake, which I

hope you received ; and if 3'ou did, I suppose it is all gone by
this time : for they say you cannot eat your cake and have it. It

is a true saying, and full of meaning. Look at all that appears

good and pleasant in this world ; could you call it all your own,

it would last but a little while, and then you go into another

world, the remembrance of what you had in this, will be but like

remembering you once had a cake, but it is gone, quite eaten up.

But it is not so, my dear child, with respect to that feast which

Jesus prepares for poor sinners. The pleasures which he gives

are repeated from time to time, and are pleasing even when we
reflect on them. And in the other world, when earthly pleasures

will be quite ended, they that love him shall have pleasure with-

out interruption and without end, rivers of pleasure at his right

hand for evermore. The Lord bless you, and keep you. It is

one of my pleasures while here to think of you, to feel for you,

and write to you, as

Your affectionate.
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LETTER IV.

August 3, 1780.

My dear Child,
You may be sure your mamma and I were very glad to hear

that the Lord preserved you from harm, and that you were safe

and well at N . I wish you to have a deep impression on

your mind, that your safety, whether abroad or at home, or the

continuance of your health from one hour to another, is not a

matter of course, but the effect of the care and goodness of Him
who knows we are helpless as sheep, and condescends to act the

part of a shepherd towards us. May you learn to acknowledge
him in all your ways, to pray to him for his blessing, and to praise

him daily for his mercies; and then you will do well. This is

the great privilege which distinguishes us from the beasts of the

field ; they likewise owe their preservation to his providence

:

but then they are not capable of knowing him or thanking him.

There are many young people who are contented to live without

God in the world ; but this is not only their sin, but their shame
likewise. They thereby renounce the chief honour they are ca-

pable of, and degrade themselves to a level with the beasts. But
let it not be so with you. Pray to the Lord to teach you to love

him, and when you think of him, fix your thoughts upon Jesus

Christ ; upon him who conversed on earth as a man. The great

God has manifested himself in a way suited to us, as weak crea-

tures and poor sinners. God is every where present, but only

those who look to him in Christ can attain to love, trust, or serve

him aright. When 3^ou read our Saviour's discourses, recorded

by the evangelists, attend as if you saw him with your own eyes,

standing before you ; and when you try to pray, assure yourself

before you begin, that he is actually in the room with you, and
that his ear is open to every word you say. This will make you
serious, and it will likewise encourage you, when you consider

that you are not speaking into the air, or to one who is a great

way off; but to one who is very near you, to your best friend,

who is both able and willing to give you every thing that is good
for you.

Though you have not been gone from us a fortnight, we seem to

long to see you again. August is come already ; and December,
which we hope will bring 3^ou here again, will be here before

long. I shall be glad if you make the best of your time, and re-

turn so much improved, that we may be abfe to keep you at

home ; for it is no pleasure to us to have you at such a distance

from us. But there is no suitable day-school in this neighbour-
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hood, and if you must be at boarding-school, I believe you must

be at N ; for, after you have been so long there, we should

not be willing to take you from Mrs. 's school to put you
to another ; it would seem a slight to her ; though our motive

would be only to have you nearer to us, people would think we
had other reasons.

My advice to j^ou will be chiefly with respect to your religious

concerns and your moral conduct. But there are other things

belonging to your mamma's province. She wishes, as you grow
up, you may not appear to a disadvantage when compared with

other young women, and indeed, if you should be every thing she

wishes you to be, you will do honour to the school you come
from.

I think you are in general willing to oblige her, and I am per-

suaded a little care and resolution on your part, would soon make
it easy and familiar to you to follow the example she sets you, as

well as the advice she gives you. I hope, therefore, for her sake,

for mine, for the sake of your governess, and especially for your
own sake, you will endeavour to be notable. It was a grief to

me that my time was so unavoidably taken up, that I could spare

but little to converse with you ; but we agreed, you know, to

make it up by letters. It is now your turn to write, and I shall

be glad of a long letter from you soon, in which I wish you to

open your mind, to tell me what you think, feel, hope, fear, or

desire, with the same freedom as if you were writing to one of

your school-fellows.

The Lord bless you, my dear child, and give you to increase

in wisdom and grace, as you increase in years. Always think of

wte as Your very affectionate father.

LETTER V.

JVovemher 1, 1780.

My Dear Child,
I CONGRATULATE you that you are now within a month of

December, when you will begin to count the days, and to see the

vacation peeping over the head of a short interval. I may con-

gratulate your mamma, and myself likewise, (provided you come
to us improved as we wish you,) for we long to see you, and have
done so every day since you left us.
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Your mamma is often indisposed, but seldom very ill, at least

not long together ; but both she and I have many feelings with

which we were not acquainted when we were young like you.

The advantages of 3'outh and health are seldom rightly known
at the right time. It i?, indeed, a mercy, if, when we are growing
old, we have some proper sense of the folly and vanity we indulg-

ed in early life, and can be ashamed as we ought, to think how
many opportunities we neglected ; how many talents we mjsim-

proved. Yet repentance cannot recall the day that is past. It is

my frequent prayer that you may be wiser than I was at your
time of life ; that you may have grace to remember your Creator
and Redeemer while you are yet young. Depend upoji it, my
dear, whenever you really know the Lord, you will be sorry you
did not know him sooner ; whenever you experience that pleasure

which is only to be found in loving and serving him, you will wish

you had loved and served him, (if possible,) from your \'ery

cradle.

I have no news to tell you ; but one thisg I can assure you,
which though you have often heard, I hope the repetition will be
always pleasing to you, I mean, that I am your very affectionate

Iriend, and feel for you as if I was really and truly your father.

LETTER VI.

January 10, 1781.

My Dear Child,
I TELL many of my friends abroad, that my time is so much

taken up, the}' must not expect me to write to them; and yet I

have offered to begin a new correspondence with you, though you
are in the same house with me. I would have you take notice,

and I believe you will, of this among many other circumstances

by which, as occasions offer, I take a pleasure in showing you that

I dearly love you, and long to contribute every thing in my power
to your improvement and to your satisfaction ; and I persuade

myself the hope I form of a suitable return of love and attention

from you, will not be disappointed. The Lord in his good pro-

vidence, gave you to me as a gift, and committed you to me as a

trust ; at the same time, he gave me a great love for you, and
whatever we do for those we love, we do with pleasure.

I thank you for your letter of yesterday. It encourages me
to hope that the gracious Saviour is knocking at the door ofyour
heart. I doubt not but you write what you think and feel, yet

there is more meaning in your expressions, than either you or I
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can fully comprehend. You are, as you say, a sinner ; a young
sinner, and yet a great sinner. It is not 3'our case alone, we are

all born in sin ; but to be sensible that you are a sinner, is a mer-
cy afforded but to few children at your age. May the Lord keep
the persuasion alive in your heart. But the word sinner includes

so much, that a whole long life will hardly suffice to give you a

At}} sense of it. Thus much I hope you know already, that a
siimer needs a Saviour ; and that Jesus is the Saviour of all sin-

ners that seek him. I commend you to him ; if he has taught you
a Utile, he will teach you more. Put 3'ourself simply into his

hands, aud wait patiently his time ; he works powerfully, but for

the most part gently and gradually. You know the sun does not

break out upon us all at once in a dark night ; there is first a

glimmering dawn in the sky, which gives us notice that he is

coming, and prepares us for his appearance. By degrees that

faint light grows brighter ; we see clearer and further; it becomes
broad day, and after that the sun rises.

Your part is to pray to him, to hear his word, and to listen

with attention when you hear it preached. I trust you will find

your light increase, and your difficulties abate; I wish you to be

as cheerful and easy as possible. Cheerfulness is no sin, nor is

there any grace in a solemn cast of countenance. On the other

hand, I would not have you light and giddy with levity ; it will

hurt 3'our own spirit, and hinder you from the pursuit of what, in

your serious moments, you most desire. I know your natural

spirits are changeable ; sometimes they are highly volatile : I

would have you correct them by thinking 30U are a sinner.

Sometimes you are grave enough; but if you feel uneasy, then

try to think w hat a Saviour you read of. Be sure you do not in-

dulge a hard thought of him, as though he were severe, and stern,

and ready to take advantage of you. Form your ideas of him

from the accounts the evangelists give you, that he was meek and

lowly w hen upon earth, full of compassion and gentleness, ready

to pity, to heal, to help, and to teach all who come to him ; and

they will tell you that he had, in particular, a great love for

children. He tells you so himselt". You read how he took them

in his arms, put his hands on them, and blessed them. When you

think of this, shake off gloomy thoughts, speak to him in your

heart, and say, Lord bless me too.

One of the best methods of keeping free from uneasy, trouble-

some thoughts, at least of lessening them, is to be always em-

ployed ; strive and pray against indolence, look upon it as a

hurtful> yea, a sinful thing. Read in English and French, write

and work. Your mamma and I will be both willing you should

diversify these employments as may be most agreeable to your
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own inclination ; but we wish not to see you idle. Now is the

time of life for you to acquire useful knowledge, that you may-

make yourself agreeable, and that you may be useful and qualifi-

ed to fill up that station in the world which the Lord may allot

you. I will gladly assist 3'ou, as much a I can, in what falls

under my department ; but you know I have but little time. God
has given you a good capacity, and therefore the less assistance

will be necessary, if you are not wanting to yourself. You may
depend on our doing what we can to make you happy. If we
seem to cross your wishes sometimes, or not to comply with your
desire, you may be sure we have some reason for it. You shall

go out with us, as often as we think it will be proper and right;

and we shall not leave you at home for our own pleasure, but be-

cause it would not be good for you to be too much abroad. We
expect and hope you will be ruled by a hint or a word ; and then

you will find us studious in contriving how to make every thing

as agreeable as possible to you. Because you desired a letter

soon, I have written thus much, although I had other things to

do, and it is preaching morning. I shall hope for a letter from
you very much. The Lord bless you.

I am, my dear child.

Your aflectionate father.

LETTER VII.

OcAoher 17, 1781.

My Dear Chilb,
I SEND you the first letter ; in future you must not expect me

to write but in answer to yours. We wish to hear soon that you
are well, and that you like your situation. I do not wish you to

like any place so well as home : upon one account you ought not;

for it is impossible any persons should ever love you so well as

your mamma and I do ; and therefore you are bound to love us

dearly, and that will make you love home ; and the more you
love home, the more diligent you will be in the improvement of
your time at school. For your return to us must, in a great mea-
sure, depend upon yourself; it is no pleasure to us to send you
abroad. I thought for a day or two the house looked awkward
without you, and I miss you a little every day still ; but vve are

forced to part with you for your own good. I cannot bear the

thoughts of your growing up like a tall weed ; I want you to

appear like a pretty flow er ; and it is observable that the best of
flowers in a garden would in -time degenerate into tawdry weeds if
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they were not cultivated ; such is the importance of education to

children. The Lord has been good to you : he has given you
good understanding and natural abilities—and much that is en-

gaging in your disposition. It would be a great pity that, with

all these advantages, you should prove only a weed. To pre-

vent it, I was obliged to transplant yr^u from London to H ,

where I hope you will thrive and flourish, increasing in wisdom

and favour as you increase in stature.

I have written you many letters in a religious strain, which I

liopeyou have preserved, and will now and then read them over,

the more willing, perhaps, because your papa wrote them. I

would not overdo you upon this subject ; though the truth is, this

is my chief desire for you, that you may know the Lord and love

him ; if not, though you were accomplished and admired beyond

any of your age, and though you could live in all the splendour

of a queen, I should weep over you ; I should lament your birth,

and the day when you first came under my care. But I know
that I cannot make you truly religious, nor can you make your-

self so. It it the Lord's work, and I am daily praying him ta

bless you indeed. But he has a time ; till then, I hope you will

wait upon him according to your light, in the use of his appointed

means, that you will make conscience of praying to him, and

reading his word, and hearing when you have opportunity. I

hope he will enable you to behave obediently and aflectionately

to your governess, and in an obliging manner to all around you,

so as to gain their love and esteem. I hope you will likewise

carefully abstain from whatever you know to be wrong. Thus
far I may hope you can go at present ; but I do not wish you to

affect more of religion in your appearance, than you are really

conscious of. There is some danger of this in a family where a

religious profession is befriended. Young people are apt to imi-

tate those about them, and sometimes (which is abominable) to

put on a show of religion in order to please, though their hearts

have no concern in it. I have a good hope that the Lord will

teach you, and guide you, and that the many prayers and praisee

J have offered on your behalf will not be lost.

When I began my letter, 1 did not mean to write half so

gravely, I rather thought to find something to divert you ; but

you are very near my heart, and this makes me serious. I long

to come and see you, but it cannot be yet, nor can I say when :

but I shall bounce in upon you some day when perhaps you are

not thinking of me.

I am, my dear,

Your very affectionate.
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LETTER VIII.

JVovemher 10, 1781.

My Dear Child,
When your mamma and I come to see you, it must be on a

Monday, for more reasons than one ; which it is not necessary for

you to know: and as there is but one Monday in a week, some-

thing or other may prevent oftener than I wish. However, I

promise to think of you when I cannot see you, and sometimes

we talk of you. *' Christmas will soon be here; then we shall

have her at home, and then who knows but she will be so improv-
ed, and behave so nicely, that we shall be sorry to part with her

again." When we talk thus, I hope you will make good what
we say.

Lately, for about a week, I was attacked by a company of
pains. Some seized my face and teeth, some took possession of
my back, and some got into my sides ; but they are all gone now,
and the}' did me no harm. You know little about pains and
cares yet. You are now at the time of life when you are espe-

cially called upon to remember ^^our Creator and Redeemer, and
have the greatest advantages for doing it. But, if your life is

spared, to you likewise the days will come when you will say,
' I have no pleasure in them." But I hope, long before they come,
you will have some experience of pleasures which do not at all

depend upon youth or health, or any thing that this world can
eitlier give or take away. Seek the Lord, and you shall live

;

and you have not far to seek for him ; he is very near you ; he

is all around you ; about your bed by iiight, and your path by
day. He sees, he notices all you say and do. But I do not wish

yon to conceive of him so as to make the thought of him uneasy
to you. Think of him according to the account the evangelists

give ot him when he was upon earth ; how gracious, compassion-

ate and kind he was. If he were upon earth now, would you not

wish that 1 should lead you to him, that he might lay his hands
upon you and bless you, as he did the children which were brought
to him? If he were here, and I could go with you and say, '* Lord
bless my child likewise!" I am sure he would not frown at you,

and say, " Take her away, I will have nothing to do with her !"

No, my dear child, he has promised, them that come to him he

will in no wise cast out. Go to him yourself; though you can-

not see him, it is sufficient that he sees and hears you. Tell hiui,

that you hear and believe he is a Saviour to many, and beg him
to be your Saviour too. Tell him it was not your own choice,

but his providence, that removed you from C , and put

Vou IV. 49
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you under my care w hich gave you an opportnnity of knowing
more of his goodness than you would otherwise iiave done; and
beg of him to give you his grace, that the advantages you have
had may not aggravate your sins, but lead you to his salvation

;

and do not let a day pass without thinking on his sufferings inGeth-

semane and mount Golgotha. Surely his love to poor sinners,

in bleeding and dying for them, will constrain you to love him
again ; and if once you love him, then every thing will be easy,

and you will account it your greatest pleasure to please him.

I thank you for your letter. I conceive a hope from it, that

you will improve in your writing. I wish you not only to write

a good hand but a good letter; and the whole art is to write with

freedom and ease. When you take your pen in hand, pop things

down just as they come to your mind
;

just as you would speak

of them without study. Tell me sometliing about the fowls in

the yard, or the trees in the garden, or what you please ; only

write freely. The Lord bless you, I love you dearly, and wish

vou to believe me to be Your aU'ectionate.

LETTER IX.

My Dear Child,
Mrs. died on the Fast day, and was buried yesterday.

I had often visited her during her illness, and was at her funeral.

She was well a few months ago, but a consun>ption soon brought

her down to the grave. But, though she was voinig, she was not

sorry to leave such a poor world as this, i always found her

happy and cheerful, thou<:h her illness was very painful. She
suffered much by cold sweats ; but she said, a few days before her

death, that it would be worth lying a thousand years in a cold

sweat, for one hour's such haj.piness as she then felt. " O!" she

said, *' if this be dying, what a pleasant thing dying i>:." I think

my dear child has told me, that you are often terrified at the

thoughts of death : now if you seek the Lord, as Mrs. did,

while you are young, then whenever you come to die, you will

find that death has nothing terrible in it to them that love the

Lord Jesus Christ. He has disarmed death, and taken away its

sting ; and he has promised to meet people and receive them to

himself, when they are about to leave this world, and everv thing

they loved in it behind them. You have tlie same advantages that

Mrs. had; like her, you are placed under the care of those

who wish well to your soul; the Scriptures, which made her wise

to salvation, are put into your hand likewise, and you also have
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the opportunity of hearing the Gospel. She wa§ exhorted and
encouraged from a child, to pray to the Lord for his p^race ; and
so are you. I hope yon will do as she did ; and the Lord, wh i

was gracious to her, will be gracious to you ; for he has promis-
ed that none who seek him, shall seek him in vain. Your con-
science tells you that you are a sinner, and that makes you afraid

;

but when the Lord gives you faith, you will see and understand,
that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin; then you
^vill love him ; and when you love him, you will find it easy and
pleasant to serve him ; and then you will long to see him who
died for you : and, as it is impossible to see him in this world.,

you will be glad that you are not to stay here always; you will

be willing to die, that you may be with him where he is. In
the mean time, I hope you will pray to him and wait for his time
to reveal himself to you, endeavouring to avoid whatever you
know to be wrong and displeasing to him ; and sometimes, I

hope, you will feel your heart soft and tender, and serious

thoughts and desires rising in your mind ; when you do, then
think, "Now is the Lord calling me!" and say as Samuel did,
*' Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." He does not call with

an audible voice, but he speaks to the heart in a way not to be
described by words. When we are grieved and ashamed for our
own sins; when we are affected with what we read and hear of

him, of his love, his sufferings, and his death :, when we see and
feel that nothing but his favour can make us happy : then we
may be sure the Lord is near.

I believe you have too much sense and honesty to make a pro-

fession of religion, further than your heart is really engaged, in

order to please your fellow creatures. But, on the other hand, I

would not have you backward to open your mind to me on reli-

gious subjects. I know you are not without convictions, and
though all convictions are not right, yet true religion always be-

gins with convictions. We must know we are sick, before we
can prize a physician. If I live to see you a partaker of the

grace of God, one of the chief desires of my heart will be grati-

fied ; this would please me more than to have your \/eight in gold,

and therefore you may be sure I often pray for you.

I am your afiectionate.
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LETTER X.

August 1, 1782.

My Dear Child,
Do not think we forget jou ; our love would reach you were

yon a hundred times further from us than Highgate is; but we

are very much taken up. Monday jour mamma was ill in bed

all day ; she is pretty well now, but P is very bad indeed

—

worse, I believe, than ever you saw her, and we can hardly attend

to any thmg but her. Then again poor Mr. B was hurt by

a mad ox, about ten days since; his life has been in great dan-

ger, but we now hope he will recov^er. I visit him every day,

and that take? up a good deal of my time.

I would be thankful that the Lord preserves you in health and

safety. I hope you are thankful too. When you see any body

sick, or hurt, or lame, I would have you think it is of the Lord's

goodness their case is not yours. Sin has filled the world with

sorrow; all the calamities you read or hear of, or see with your

eyes, are the fruits of sin ; and as you are a sinner, you might

suffer what others do, and is only the Lord's mercy that preserves

you, and provides you good things which many others have not.

You know many children are brought up in poverty, meet with

ill treatment, have no parents or kind friends to take care of

thtm. But though the Lord removed your parents before you
were old enough to miss them, he took care to provide you a place

with us; he inclined us not only to receive you, but to love you
;

and now your wants are all supplied: and besides this, you have

been, and are instructed, and prayed for every day. You have

great reason to be thankful indeed, and I hope you will pray to the

Lord to give you a thankful heart ; for you cannot have it except

he gives it you. That hymn in Dr. Watts' Ijttle book

—

Whene'er I take my walks abroad, &ic.

though it is written principally for children, will deserve your no-

tice when you grow up and become a woman; I hope you will

say from your heart

—

Not more thau others I deserve,

Yet God has given me more.

Oh, it is a great blessing to be sensible we deserve nothing from

God but misery, and that all the good we receive is mercy, and

then to know that all this merc}^ we owe to the Lord Jesus, who
died for us that we might live and be happy.
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There's ne'er a gift his hand bestows,.

But cost his heart a groan.

When you understand this, you will love him, and then you will

be hippy indeed ; then it will be your pleasure to plense him;
and then, putting your trust in him, you will be preserved from
anxiety and evil. Your affectionate.

LETTER XI.

August 10, 1782.

My Dear Child,
*' Vanity of vanities !" saith the preacher. '* How vain are

all things here below I" saith Dr. Watts ;—and you and I, and
your mamma, may say so likewise ; for we all counted upon
meeting last Sunday : we listened at the door, and peeped out of
the window, but no Betsey came. When we heard by Miss
that you were well, we were satisfied. Now we will venture to

expect you next Sunday. Indeed, it is not amiss that you should
now and then meet with a baulk, that you may learn, if possible,

not to count too much on what to-morrow may do for you
;

and that you may begin to feel the impossibility of being happy
any further than your will is brought into submission to the will

of God. In order to this, you must have your own will frequently

crossed ; and things do and will turn out, almost daily, in one
way or other, contrary to our wishes and expectations. Then
some people fret and fume, are angry and impatient ; but others,

who are in the Lord's school, and desirous of being taught by
him, get good by these things, and sometimes find more pleasure

in yielding to his appointment, though contrary to their own wills,

than they would have done if all had happened just to their wish.

I wish my dear child to think much of the Lord's governing-

providence. It extends to the minutest concerns. He rides and
manages all things ; but in so secret a way, that most people

think he does nothing, when in reality, he does all. He appoint-

ed the time of your coming into the world ; and the da\' and hour
of your coming from Highgate to us, depends upon him likewise :

nor can you come in safety one step of the road without his pro-

tection and care over you. It may now seem a small matter to

you and to me, whether you came home last Sunday, or are to

come home next Sunday; but we know not what different conse-

quences may depend upon the day ; we know not what hidden
danger you might escape by staying at Highgate last Sunday.
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The LorH knows all things ; he foresees every possible conse-

quence, and often what we call disappointments, are mercies from
him to sav*^ us froin harm.

I( I could teich you a lesson which as yet I have but poorly

learned myself, I would put you in a way that you should never

be disappointed. This would be the case if you could always
form a ri^ht judgment of this world, and all things in it. If you
go to a blackberry bush to look for grapes, you must be disap-

pointed ; but then you must thank yourself, for you are big

enough to know that grapes never grow upon brambles. So if

you expect much pleasure here, you will not find it ; but you
ought not to say you are disappointed, because the scripture

warned you beforehand to look for crosses, trials, and balks ev-

ery day. if you expect such things, you will not be disappointed

when they happen.

1 am your very affectionate.

LET^rfcR XII.

October 15,1782.

My Dear Chil©,
It is rather to your disadvantage that I have lately correct-

ed a mistake I had made. I thought you were but twelve years

old last birth-day ; but I read in a blank leaf of the great Bible,

that my child was born June 22, 1769; consequently you are

now in your fourteenth year. Therefore, to keep pace with my
ideas and wishes, you ought to be a whole year more advanced

in improvements of every kind than you are, a whole year wiser.

Some things which I might think very tolerable in my child, sup-

posing? she was but twelve years old, will seem but rather so so,

wiien I know she is thirteen ; and some things of another sort will

be quite unsuitable at the age of thirteen, which might be more ex-

cusable if you were but twelve. You see, ni}' dear child, you must

stir vonr stumps, and use double diligence to fetch up this year,

which we have somehow lost out of the account. You have a year

less for improvement, and are a year nearer to the time in which

you will begin to appear like a young woman, than I expected.

1 know not but I should have been pleased to find that I had made
a mistake on the other side, and that you were younger than {

had supposed you. As it is, I shall hope tfie hest; I do not com-

plain of you. As I love you dearly, so I have much comfort in

you : ami I trust you will pray to the Lord for yourself, as I do

for you, that he may give you his gracQ, and wisdom, and bless-
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ing ; then I know you will do well. But sometimes when T con-

sider what a world you are growing up into, and what snares and
daogers young people are exposed to with litile experience to help

them,, I have some painful feelings for you. The other day I

was at Deptford, and saw a ship launched : she slipped easily in-

to the water; the people on board shouted; the ship looked clean

and gay, she was fresh painted and her colours flying. But I

looked at her with a sort of pity :
—" Poor ship," I thought,

*' you are now in port and in safety ; but ere long you must go to

sea. Who can tell what storms you may meet with hereafter,

and to what hazards you may be exposed ; how weather-beaten

you may be before you return to port again, or whether you may
return at all." Then my thoughts turned from the ship to my
child. It seemed an emblem of your present state

;
you are now,

as it were, in a safe harbour ; but by and by you must launch out

into the world, which may well be compared to a tempestuous

sea. I could even now almost weep at the resemblance ; but I

take courage ; my hopes are greater than my fears. I know
there is an infallible Pilot, who has the winds and waves at iiis

command. There is hardly a day passes in which I do not en-

treat him to take charge of you. Under his care 1 know you will

be safe; he can guide you unhurt amidst the storms, and rocks,

and dangers, by which you might otherwise suffer, and bring you
at last to the haven of eternal rest. 1 hope you will seek him

w hile you are young, and I am sure he will be the friend of them

that seek him sincerely; then you will be happy, and I shall re-

joice. Nothing will satisfy me but this ; though I should live to

see you settled to the greatest advantage in temporal matters, ex-

cept you love him, and live in his fear and favour, you would ap-

pear to me quite miserable. I think it would go near to break

my heart; for, next to your dear mamma, there is nothing so dear

to me in this world as you. But tlie Lord gave you to me, and I

have given you to him again, many and many a time upon my
knees, and therefore 1 hope you must, and will, and shall, be his.

I haidly know any accomplishment I more wish you to attain,

than a talent of writing free and easy letters ; and i am ready to

think, if you could freely open your mind to me, you might in-

form me of something I should be glad to know, or you might

propose to me some things which now and then trouble your

thoughts, and thereby give me an opportunity of attempting to

relieve, encourage, or direct you. For these reasons I have re-

quested of your governess to permit you now and then to seal up

your letters to me or your mamma without showing them to her.

I have asked this liberty for you, only when you write to us

;

nor even then always, but at such times as you find yourself dis-
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posed to write more freely than yon could do if your letters were

to be seen before you send them. I have likewise told her, that I

would desire you to be as careful in writing as if she was to see

your letters, and not send us pot-hooks and hangers, as they say,

because you know she will not inspect your writing. Under
these restrictions she has promised to oblige me ; and I take it as

a favour ; for I am well aware that, in general, it is by no means

proper that young people at school should write letters from

thence without the knowledge of their governess. But yours has

so good an opinion of you and me, that she is willing to trust us,

and I hope we shall neither of us make an improper use of her

indulgence.

T am with great tenderness,

My dear cliild,

Your very affectionate father,.

LETTER XIII.

January 27, 1783;

My Dear Child,
Want of leisure, and not want of inclination, prevented my

\vriting before you left home ; and I now take the first opportuni-

ty that has offered since you went from us. If I had no more

correspondents than you have, you would hear from me very of-

ten ; nor can 1 expect to hear from you as often as I wish, be-

cause I consider you likewise have your engagements ; and though,

perhaps, I am not willing to allow that your business is so impor-

lant as some of mine, it must, and ought, for the present, to take

up a good deal of your time. You have not only reading, and

writing, and arithmetic to mind, but you work sprigs, and flow-

ers, and maps, and cut bits of paper to pieces, and learn a strange

language, so that you are very busy to be sure ; for idleness and

sauntering are very great evils, and doors by which a thousand

teiDptations and mischiefs may enter. Your manuDa and I are

well pleased with you, on the whole; your affection is not lost

upon us; we think we can perceive an improvement in you, and

we believe the things in which yon yet fail proceed rather from in-

attention than from the want of a desire to please ; and we have

a good hope that, as you grow older, you will outgrow that heed-

lessness wl)ich you sometimes discover. You are not yet a wo-

man, but neither are you a child
;
you are almost fourteen, and at

that age a certain degree of thought and forecast may be hoped

for, which it would have been unreasonable to expect from you
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some few years ago. It has pleased God to give you a capacity

for improvement; and, as you see we are so situated, that neither

your mamma nor I can bestow that time and attention upon you,

when you are at home, which we would wish, I hope you will

make the best use you possibly can of the opportunities you have

at school. It is no pleasure to us that you should live so much
from us, for we love you dearly, and love your company ; but it

is what we submit to for your advantage.

You desired me to send you news, when I should write ; but I

have little to tell you. The public news you will hear, I suppose,

from twenty people ; it is ver}' important. The Lord is about to

give us the blessing of peace. Neither you nor I can tell the value

of this blessing, because we have not known the want of it. It

is true, we have heard much talk of war, and we have heard of

the calamities which war has occasioned ; but we have heard of

them as tilings which have happened at a distance: had we lived

in America, we should probably have seen and felt them. We
should have seen towns villages, and houses in flames; have

heard the groans of widows and orphans around us ; have had

every thing we call our own torn from us, and perhaps have been

glad to hide ourselves in the woods, to save ourselves. Such has

been the lot of thousands in the course of the war. If you re-

member the hurry, confusion, and terror which prevailed at the

time of the riots, it may give you some apprehension of the case

of those who live in a country which is the seat of war. Our ap-

prehensions were over in a few days; but they live in such alarms,

or crreater, from the be^jrinning to the end of the year. I hope,

therefore, you will be thankful to God, if he is pleased to sheath

the sword of war, and put a stop to the devastations and the

slaughters which have so long prevailed. Though you yourself

have not been a sufferer, I wish you to cultivate a feeling and bene-

volent spirit, a disposilion to compassionate, if yoTi cannot relieve

the distresses of others. This, next to the grace of God, is the

brightest ornament of human nature ; or rather, when genuine, it

is one of the best effects and proofs of grace. It was themind of

Jesus the Saviour; they who love him, will in a degree resemble

him, and they only. A hard-hearted, unfeeling, selfish Chris-

tian, is a contradiction.

V/hen you think what multitudes of mankind are suffering by
war, famine, sickness, storms, earthquakes, nnd other calamit ^
let it lead your thoughts to the evil of sin, which brought all other

evils into the world. Bat what is sin? 1 endeavoured to tell you
last Sunday, from Jer. ii. 11. Sin is presuming to do our own
will in opposirion to the will of God, who is our Creator, Lawgiv-
Ci , and Benefactor. By sin we aflect independence of omr Ciea-

VoL. IV.
^

50
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tor,afrront the authority of our righteous Lawgiver, and are guilty

of base and horrid ingratitude against our greatest and kindest

Benefactor. If you could form a little creature and make it live,

if it hated you and opposed you, slighted your kindness, and took

a pleasure in displeasing you, would you not soon be weary of

it, and, instead of feeding and taking care of it, be provoked to

tread it under your feet? But, O the patience of God ! though he

could destroy rebellious men much more easily than you can kill

a spider or a beetle, yet he waits to be gracious, and has so lov-

ed them as to send his own Son to die that they may live. Sin

has not only filled the world with wo, but it was the cause of all

the wo that Jesus endured. He groaned, and wept, and sweat

blood, and, died upon the cross, only because we had sinned.

May I live to see you duly affected with the evil of sin, and the

love of Jesus; and what more can I ask for you?
I am, my dear child,

Your most affectionate father.

Mi' Dear Child,

LETTER XIV.

March 8, 1783.

It would please me if I could either visit you or write to you,

or both, every week. But it cannot be; I am behind-hand with

every body. Yet 1 think I send you six letters for one. You
stare at that ; but if you please to count the lines in one of your

epistles, and the letters in every line, and then compare it with

one of mine, you will find that you receive many more words and

letters than you return.

You sometimes intimate that you are afraid of death ; and I

wonder not at it. For you are a sinner, but I hope to see you a

believer, and then you will not greatly fear it, while it is at a dis-

tance ; and whenever it comes very near, you will not fear it at all.

]\Ir. is gone, and so is Mr. , and neither of them was

more afraid of death than you would be afraid of a coach that

should stop at the gate to take you home to us. Jesus died to

make death safe and comfortable to us. Balaam was not a good

man, but he spoke well when he said, " Let me die the death of

the righteous." Make that prayer for yourself; it is a good one,

though short. Entreat the Lord to number you amongst the

righteous, that you may live their life ; then your death will be

like theirs. The Scripture, in many places, speaks of the right-

eous and the wicked, as two characters which divide and compre-

hend all mankind ; and yet it tells us that there is none righteous,
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no, not one—that is, there is none righteous by nature ; sinners

are made righteous by the grace of God. The grace of God
teaches them to understand what they read of a Saviour, and of

their own need of a Saviour. When they put their trust in him,

their sins are forgiven them for his sake ; and when they rightly

consider his love to them, his dying for their sakes, they learn to

love him, and the}^ who love him, must and will hate what is evil
;

they learn to resemble him, and study to please him ; and thus

they are not only accepted as righteous in the beloved, but they

are really made so ; the love of righteousness is implanted in their

hearts ; they believe what the Lord says, they heartily strive to

obey his commands, to avoid what he forbids ; they place their

happiness in his favour, and in doing his will. They cannot but

speak of their Saviour, and what he has done for them ; they love

to hear others speak of him, and they love to hear those ministers

who preach concerning him ; but their religion does not all con-

sist in talking and hearing ; they are upright, gentle, and loving

;

they imitate Him who went about doing good. The evil tem-

pers of self-will, impatience, pride, envy, anger, and malice, arc

put away ; they cannot allow themselves in such things ; if they

feel the rising of such things in their hearts, they are grieved and

ashamed, and are glad to fly to the throne of grace for mercy and

help against them. On the other hand, they no longer seek

pleasure in the vanities and follies of the world ; they have better

things to mind. These trifles they lay aside, as we forsake, when
we grow up, the playthings which pleased us while we were

children.

But you must not expect all this at once. Look at a great

tree ; an oak. for instance. How tall it is ! how wide its branch-

es spread! and if you were to dig, you would find it has deep

and wide-spreading roots in proportion ! Yet this great tree

sprang from a little acorn ; but not like a musliroom, in a single

night : it has been years in growing, and had you watched it ev-

ery day, you would hardly have perceived that it grew at all.

May I not hope that there is at least a little seed of a gracious

desire already put in your heart ? If so, may the Lord, who alone

could plant it, water it with his blessing, and cause it to increase;

if not, it is my daily prayer that it may be so ; and I hope it is

your prayer for yourself. I pray that you may live and die with

the righteous : it is said of them, They have hope in their death ;

and that when they see him approach, ihey shall say, " O death,

where is thy sting !'*

Your mamma and I love you dearly, and hope we shall always

have reason to love you more and more.

I am your aflectionate.
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LETTER XV

JV% 12, 1783.

I HAVE just now received my child's short and sweet letter

;

and having nothing to prevent me, I begin my answer to it im-

mediately.

The snow does not often cover the ground in the neighbour-

hood of London so late as the 8th of ?vlay ; but it has been so

sometimes. One reason you were surprised at the sight is, be-

cause you are young, and this is the first instance, perhaps, in the

few years you have been able to take notice. You will meet with

many other things, as you grow up, which will surprise 3'ou for

the like reason : for want of experience, you will not expect them.

We expect flowers on the ground in May, and not snow; so those

pleasures, the prospects of which present themselves to your mind,

and appear at a distance as beautiful as we usually conceive a May
morning to be, when we talk of it in winter, will not always answer

expectation. When the time comes, something which you did not

think of, unseasonable as snow in May, will come with it, and

you will be surprised and disappointed ; especially at first, and

till you are used to these changes. By the time you are as old

as I am now, you will not wonder so much ; and I hope, long be-

fore that, the Lord will teach you to profit by such things. It is

necessary we should find all to be uncertain and unsatisfying in

the present world, or we should be contented with it, and not

think of a better. One reason why young people are but sel-

dom serious is, because the world appears so pleasing and so pro-

mising. They expect roses without thorns, and May without

snow. The Lord make you wise by times, that you may re-

member and seek him noiv in the days of your youth, before the

evil days come, (for come they will,) when you will find no plea-

sure in them.

Such days are come very early to Miss B— . I wish, if it

were practicable, that all the mioses in all the schools in London
could see her. What are the pleasure and gaiety which the most

are thinking of, now to her ! shut up as she is, in the bloom of

life, unable to move herself, and with pain her constant compan-

ion day and nipht ! I have been mo( h aflected with looking at

her ; but I believe I shall not see her long. Within these three

days she has been much worse. I was with her twice yesterday
;

and I have been with her again this morning. The doctors think

she cannot live many days ; and she thinks so too. I am glad to

find that slie is not unwilling to die. If her aflliction has been

sanctified to lead her heart to the liord, then, instead of greatly
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pityiug her, we shall rejoice in her behalf. It U better to be sick

or lame, or full of pain, and seeking after him tha-i to live what

is commonly deemed a happy life, without God in tlie world.

Cannot you contrive to put your lines in, a little closer togeth-

er ? Your paper looks like a half furnished room. I want a good
long letter ; I care not what it is about, so that you write easily.

You read sometimes ; cannot you find something in your books

to tell me of? You walk sometimes, and without doubt look about

30U. Take notice of any thing that strikes your eye ; make
some reflection or observation upon it, and then put up your

thouG^hts very safely in a corner of your memory, that you may
send them to me the next time you write. I love a long letter,

especially from you, because I love you a great deal.

Adieu, the Lord bless you, is the prayer of

Your alTectionate.

LETTER XVI.

May 19, 1783.

My Dear Child,
If your sensibility drops a tear or two when you are inform-

ed that your aunt C is removed from this world of sin and

sorrow, I have no objection ; but I do not wish you to shed ma-
ny, nor is there just cause for it. If we could see her now, she

would surely sa}', "Weep not for me, I am happy!" Yes, she

knew and lov'ed the Lord ; she lived in his faith and fear, and di-

ed in his peace and favour ; and now she is before the throne.

She had her share of trials in this life, but they are all over now :

she fought the good fight, and the Lord made her more than con*-

queror. Now she has received the conqueror's crown, and is

singing the conqueror's song. Methinks, dearly as I love you, 1

could bear to part with you likewise, if 1 was sure that the Lord
had set his seal of love upon your heart, and thereby marked
you for his own. If he has not done this already, I hope he

will. If he has not yet taken full possession of your heart, I

hope you are sensible that he is standing, as it were, at the door,

and knocking, wjiiting to be gracious to you. The door of the

heart is not easily opened. The love of sin, of self, and the

world, are so many bolts, which are too strong for us to remove
b}^ our own power; yet.he can open it easil}', (because all things

are easy to him,) and by a sweet constraint of love, force himself

an entrance. I hope you are willing that he should do this ; and

that you are not willing to do any thing on your part thai may
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grieve him and cause him to withdraw and leave you to your-

self. You cannot do much : you can, indeed, do nothing spirit-

ually of yourself. Yet there is something for you to do
; you

are to wait, and pray, and long for his blessing
;
you are to read

his word, and to endeavour to make it the rule of your conduct,

so far as you understand it
;
you are to attend to his voice in

your conscience, and not wilfully allow yourself in what you knew
to be wrong. This is the path in which my heart's desire and

prayer is that you may walk at present ; and then in due time the

promise shall be fulfilled to you, which says, " Then shall you
know, if you follow on to know the Lord :" Hosea, 3. vi.

You may believe we had some weeping at home upon this oc-

casion. But the Lord is very good. Your mamma has been

supported, and is pretty well.

I long to see you, and especially now, that we may read Mr.
Gray's Elegy together. I hope we shall be permitted to be with

you on the famous exhibition-day ; and I please m^'self with the

thought, that you will appear to advantage. I wish, for your

own sake, you could get the better of that trepidation and hurry

which discomposes you when the eyes of company are upon you ;

but it is a fault on the right side, and much better than a bold,

pert, self-confident carriage, which is very disgusting in some

young people ; there is a medium which I wish you to aim at.

T am your afiectionatc.

LETTER XVJI.

June 11, 1783.

My Dear Child,
I THANK you for your last letter, which pleased me and

your mamma very much. We thought it well written, and

well expressed. Take as much care as you please how you

write, and use as little study as you please, what to write.

When you are surrounded with the beauties of nature, you need

not puzzle yourself with thinking what to say first ; but set down

first what first occurs to vour mind : when you have written that,

something else will offer. Try to write just what you think, and

write as often and as largely as your many important businesses

will allow ; for nothing but practice will give you a habit of wri-

ting easily : and practice will do it. We could fill up as large a

sheet as you, with repeating how much we love you ; I hope and be-

lieve there is no love lost on either side. Love will make you de-

sirous to please and oblige us, and love will prompt us to do every
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thing in our power to oblige and please you ; and so I hope we
shall go on loving and pleasing as long as we live.

We often think of Monday se'nnight when we hope to come
and see your exhibition. 1 promise myself that your part will do

you credit, and give us satisfaction. I could like to come over

and read the Elegy with you once more ; but I know I shall not

be able, and I believe it will not be necessary. I doubt not but

you will do it very well, especially if you can get the better of

your diffidence and trepidation. But I had much rather see you

a little timid, than see you assuming and affected, as some young
people are. I could wish you to have just so much feeling when

you begin, as might intimate a respect for the company ; and then

that you should enter into the spirit of the poem, so as, in a man-

ner, to forget every body present, till 3^ou have done. There is

a great beauty in the cadence and melody of the verse, if you
can hit it off without overdoing it. If you understand and can

feel the subject, you will express it properly.

I hope the Elegy will likewise lead you to some profitable re-

flections tor your own use, and which may excite your thankful-

ness to the Lord. To him you owe your capacity, and to him,

likewise, you are indebted for the advantages you have of culti-

vation, ii is possible, that among the children we meet half na-

ked in the streets, there may be some who might have been amia-

ble and admired in life, if they had been favoured with the helps

Vrhioh the good providence of God has afforded you. But they

grew up, poor things, in ignorance and wickedness, after the ex-

an^ple of those among whom they live. And though you would

not have been like these, yet it is probable you would not have

been, as 3^ou now may, and I hope will be, if the Lord had not

sent you to us. Though you were deprived of your own parents

when you were very young, perhaps no child, in such a case, has

had less cause to feel the loss ; because the Lord not only made
us willing to take care of you, but gave us, immediately on our

receiving you, a tender affection for you, as if you had been our

own ; and from that time your welfare has been a very principal

object with us. You have been guarded against the follies and

vanities which might otherwise have taken an early possession of
= our mind; and you. have been acquainted with the means of

;LCt'nce, and the blessed Gospel. I trust the Lord has a gracious

design to lead you to himself, by all these favourable circumstan-

ces in which he has placed you ; for, without this every thing you
can learn or attain would be but of little worth. I wish, indeed,

tr see you possessed of every accomplishment you can acquire at

'.aool ; but nothing will satisfy me for you but the grace of God.
I am your very affectionate.
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LETTER XVllI.

July 29, 1783.

My Dear Great Girl,

You seem to take it for granted that I must always write

first; and you see I very readily submit, in hope that when your

great and many important businesses will permit, you will at least

oblige me with an answer ; for it will give your mamma and me,

and your cousin, pleasure to know that you are well.

While you were a little girl, we used, when you came home
from N , to place you with your back against the wall, by
the fire-place in the parlour, and compare you with your former

marks, that we might notice how much taller you grew from one

half year to another. According to present appearances, you
are likely to be sufficiently tall, and to shoot up apace. I need

HOt measure, for I can perceive, by a glance of the eye, that you
are grown every time you return to us. But I am watching your

growth in another sense with more attention—I wish I could say

with more satisfaction. I wish to see you outgrow a certain child-

ishness, which once looked very pretty in you, but is by no
means so pleasing in a person of your years, and of your size ; I

think I may add of your sense too, for I know the Lord has given

3'ou a good measure of understanding and natural abilities ; so

that with a proper degree of attention and application, )Ou are

very capable of every ittainment suitable to your sex and your

situation in life. 1 love to call you my dear child, and shall pro-

bably call you so as long as I live, because there is something to

me in the sound of the word child^ expressive of the tenderness

and affection I feel for you ; but I would not always have you a

child in the common sense of the word. I hope you will not

think I am angry with you, and I hope you will not be angry with

me for giving you this hint. I love to see you cheerful, and a

little occasional volatility in a young person favoured with health

and full of spii'its, is very tolerable; but then 1 would have you

remember, that it is high time that a measure of thought, and

steadiness, and attention, should begin to mark your general de-

portment. Your dear mamma, at your age, was capable of su-

perintending the afiairs of the family, and was actually called to

it; and you are now old enough, if you will do yourself justice,

to take a great deal of care off from her hands when you are at

home; you have in it your own power to shorten the term of your

living away from us. 1 am glad tliat though yt)u like your school

very well, yet you like home better; and I am sure we shall be

glad when we can think it no longer necessary to keep yoii abroad.
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for we love your company, and it is principally for your owu
sake that we are constrained to part with you. But, they sav, a
word to the wise is enough, and therefore I shall add no more in

this strain.

You heard several of my sermons on Mary and Martha. Last
Sunday night, I finished the subject by speaking on " One thing is

needful"—a sentence which I pray the Lord to write upon your
heart. Many things are necessary in their places ; but one thing

is absolutely needful. It is right that you should be diligent at

school, obedient and obliging to your governess and teachers, and
endeavour, by a kind and gentle behaviour, to gain the esteem of

your school-fellows, and of the whole family ; a regard to the

one thing needful is very consistent with all this. But though
you were beloved by every body that knows you, you cannot be
happy except you know and love the Lord. The one thing need-

ful, therefore, is to seek him, and his favour, which is better than

life; and if you seek him, he will be found of you. You are a
sinner, and need forgiveness

;
you have many wants, which he

only can supply: you are growing up in a world which is full of

sins, snares, troubles and dangers. Will you not cry to him,

then, "My Father, thou art the guide of my youth !" You
have encouragement to seek him, for he himself both invites and
commands you to do it ; and if obligations and gratitude can
prevail, there is no friend like him, whose mercies are new every

morning, and who died upon the cross to redeem us from misery.

I commend you to his blessing.

Your cousin is much as she was ; she sends her love to you.

I believe she loves you dearly, and I believe you love her. I

hope you will both love eacij other as long as you live upon this

earth ; and that afterwards you will meet in the kingdom of love,

and be happy together in heaven for ever. Mamma sends her

best love. Believe me to be often thinking of you, and praying

for you, and always desirous to show my love in deed and in truth.

Your affectionate.

LETTER XIX.

Octoher 16, 1783.

My Dear Chilb,
I HOPE you will now be able to rest yourself: for you have had

a sad hurrying time since Midsummer. So much visiting and run-

ning about has, I hope, given you a ripe relish for the retirement

and regularity of school. What a pretty place von are in, and
Vol. IV. 51
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what a pretty time of life it is with you, if you can but think so,

before trouble and care have received commission to disturb you.

I could wish that all my letters might afford you both pleasure

and profit : I would make you smile sometimes, and always en-

deavour to do you good. At present I must write a little upon

the subject of temper. I do not think your temper a bad one.

Your mamma and I are always ready to give you a good charac-

ter, and it pleases us that we can sa}^ you are, in the main, af-

fectionate and obliging. But we sometimes observe that in you,

which we could wish nobody took notice of but ourselves ; or

rather, that you would strive to get quite the better of it, that we,

who love you so dearly, might be no more grieved. It is a cer-

tain self-willed impatience, which disposes you, when your incli-

nations are over-ruled, or when any thing is desired of you which

does not exactly please you, to pout, frown, and alter your coun-

tenance, so that you often appear to a disadvantage in company.

You do not seem to fiud, or to think of finding, a pleasure in

giving up any thing to please your mamma, but had rather have

your own way. Now, if you sit clown, and consider how much
we love you, and study to oblige and please you, I hope you

will strive against this humoursome temper. I call it so, because

I do not believe it is owing to a want of affection and gratitude

on your part, but rather the effect of a something in your natural

temper, which, if you strive against, I hope you will be enabled

to overcome.

Besides what you owe to our love and tenderness, I can give

you a further reason why you should attend to this point. I have

told you repeatedly, and I tell you again, that your cousin's com-

ing to live with us will not make the slightest alteration in our

love for you. You are still, and will be, our own dear child ; we
have love enough for you both. But, in the outward expression

of our love, something must, of course, depend upon behaviour.

We are sometimes obliged, though with reluctance, to reprove

and contradict you ; now, we cannot reprove her, because she

never gives us an opportunity. In the seven months she has been

with us, I never once knew her debate with us, nor have I once

seen a cloud upon her brow for a single moment. She watches

our looks, and if she perceives the slightest hint that any thing

she proposes is not quite agreeable to us, she has done with it in

a moment, and gives it up with a smile ; which shows that it costs

her nothing, but that she really prefers pleasing us to the pleas-

ing herself. Now you must allow, my dear, that this behaviour

is very engaging. I wish you to be equally engaging, and not

to seem to come short of her in any thing.
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Have you heard of your good friend Mrs. 's illness? They
have no expectation of her recovery ; nay, perhaps she is dead

before this time. How well she seemed when we dined there but

lately ! So uncertain is life—even young people have no assurance

ofcontinuing here ; but I hope you will pray as David did, Psalm

xxxix. 4, and that the Lord will hear your prayer. When you

come to know him as your Lord and Saviour, you may sing Sim-

eon's song. And we cannot enjoy life with true comfort, till we

are delivered from the fear of death. I am your afiectionate.

LETTER XX.

October 22, 1783.

My Dear Child,
When 1 showed my last letter to your mamma, I thought she

looked as if she was almost unwilling I should send it ; but she did

not say so, and therefore it went. She is unwilling to give you

pain, and so am 1. But 1 persuaded myself you would take it

(as I meant it) as a proof of my love. Now and then I must

gently give you a word of advice, but it w ill always be much more

pleasing to me to commend than to find fault. Your welfare is

ver}' near my heart, and I feel a warm desire that your behav-

iour, in every respect, should be such as to engage the esteem

and aftection of all who know you, I remember, when you were

a little girl at Northampton school, I once told you, in a letter,

that when the Lord, in his providence, sent you to my care, I

received you as his gift ; and in the pleasing hope of being an

instrument in his hand of doing you good, I found such aifectioii

for you, thrit I would not part with you for 3-our weight in gold.

And though you are mucli heavier now than you were then, I

can say the same still.

Mrs. W had been ill some days before I heard of it, and

then I was told she was at the point of death. This information,

with some hindrances and difficulties in the way, prevented my go-

ing to ; so that I did not see her. She was an old and

kind acquaintance, and though of late years I was not often in her

company, T feel that I have lost a friend whom I loved. Such is

the state of this world. If we live long in it, we must expect to

see our friends drop off, one after another, as the leaves at this

season of the year fall from the trees. But the pain which Chris-

tians feel at parting with their Christian friends, is alleviated by

two considerations : first, that now they are gone, they are much
more happy than they could be here ; and secondly, we hope ere

long to be with them again, and to share in their songs and joys
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before the throne of God. This, my dear child, is the desire of

my soul for you, that while you live, and when you die, you may
be the Lord's. Nothing but this will satisfy me. And for this I

often pray. My thoughts and prayers are often employed for

you, -when perhaps you are asleep. I cannot make many very

jparticular requests for you, because 1 know not what is best for

you ; but when I pray that you may have wisdom and grace to

seek and know the Lord, and that he will be graciously pleased

to be your Saviour and Shepherd, and the guide of your youth,

I am sure I do not ask amiss. I have a cheerful hope that he will

put you among his children, guide you through this wilderness

world by his counsel, and afterwards receive you to his glory

;

and that he sent you to me, that you might have the benefit of

those means ofgrace and instructions, which, by his blessing, will

be effectual to make you wise unto salvation.

Though he alone can work in you to will, and to do according

to his good pleasure, yet there is something incumbent on you.

He has said, " They who seek me, shall find me." You must

therefore seek him ; and he is not far from you. He is about

your bed, and about your path. Yea, he is still nearer. I hope

there are seasons when you can perceive him knocking, as it

were, at the door of your heart. Do not you at times perceive

something within you bearing witness to the truths of his word
;

warning you of the evil of sin, reminding you of death and eter-

nity, and stirring up your desires towards himself? At such times

you may be sure the Lord is near. He made the heart, and he

knows how to affect it. Such warnings and calls from his good

Spirit, I can recollect when I was a child younger than you; I

can remember getting into corners by myself, and praying with

some earnestness, before I was eight years old. Afterwards, alas

!

I proved rebellious. I cast off his fear, and would have my own
way; and thereby I plunged myself into abundance of sin and

misery. But I hope you will be more obedient. Think of him

as often as you can; make a point of praying to him in secret, re-

membering that when you are most alone, he is still with you.

When you pray, endeavour simply to express your wants and feel-

ings jnst as if you were speaking to me. Fine words and phrases,

some people abound in ; but true prayer is the genuine language

of the heart, which the Lord understands and accepts, however

brokenly expressed. The woman of Canaan only said, " Lord

help me!" The publican's prayer was almost as short, " God
be merciful to me a sinner:" and both were heard.

The Bible, or the New Testament, is frequently used at school,

as a school-book ; and children often think no more of it than just

to read their appointed lesson. But I hope you will consider it a^
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God's book, and when you take it in hand, open it with rever-

ence, and read with attention, as you tliink you would if you ex-

pected to hear liim speak to you with an audible voice from

heaven. The plainest and most afiectina; part of the Bible is

the history of our Saviour in the evangelists ; read it often, that

you may be well acquainted with it. I pray him to enable you
to understand what you read. Surely, when you read who he

is, what he did, what he suffered, and what he has promised to

poor sinners, you will, you must, love him ! And if you once

love him, you will study to please him. The Lord bless you.

Give our love to your governess, and all friends.

Believe me to be your very affectionate.

LETTER XXI.

Ocioher 30, 1783.

My Dear Child,
Though 1 lately sent you a long letter by the post, which I

hope you received on Tuesday, I must write again ; and I take

a new pen, and a sheet of gilt paper, that I may, in the best

manner I can, make you a return for your letter which I receiv-

ed yesterday. I would not delay long to let you know how much
your mamma and I were pleased with it. It is a great happiness

to us that we are well assured of your desire and intention to

oblige us ; and we hope not to be behind-hand with 3^ou.

We are very far from thinking your temper is bad ; the man-
ner of your answer is a proof of the contrary. You may some-
times need a word of advice or admonition ; I believe ev^en this

will not be often necessary ; and when there is occasion, my af-

fection will prompt me to offer it with so much tenderness, that it

shall look as little like reproof as possible; and I hope and ex-

pect to find many more occasions for commending than for re-

proving you.

Should it please the Lord to spare your cousin, a time will

come when you will live together, and, I believe, love each other

dearly. I would certainly wish you to imitate her in any thing

that you see is commendable ; and there will be other things, I

trust, in which you may be a pattern to her. Thus you may be

mutually useful to each other ; and we will love you both, and
rejoice in 3'ou both. We shall not love you a hair's breadth the

less than we should have done if we had never seen her.

Indeed, I cannot be sufficiently thankful to the Lord, that when
he was pleased, in his providence, to put two children under my
care, they should be both of such an amiable, affectionate dispo-

sition, as would win ray love if they had been strangers, and not
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so nearly related as you and yonr cousin are to us. And though

I consider you both now as my own children, yet you are still my
eldest, and my having a second, will be no prejudice to your birth-

right.

I have not a bit of news that I can think of to send you. Your
mamma is pretty well, and your cousin likewise; but she is much
confined, for if the weather is either wet or cold, we cannot ven-

ture her abroad. She does not seem to want to go out, except to

church. When we are going ihither, it is some trial to her to be

left behind ; but she is satisfied, because she thinks her aunt is the

most proper judge whether she can go whh safety or not.

You, my dear, are favoured with health, and 1 hope you will be

thankful for it. Your cousin, and twenty other young people I

could name, know the value of health by the want of it. The
Lord can make sickness a blesshig when he is pleased to send it

;

but still a good state of health is a great privilege. If your life

should be prolonged, it may be a good while before increase of

years makes a sensible change in your constitution, but you will

feel it at last. When you see an eld w-oman tottering about with

a stick, consider that she was once as young as you are now, and

probably her spirits as lively, and her limbs as agile as yours.

Suppose it may be fifty years before you are like her, such a

space, which seems long beforehand, will seem very short when it

is past ; and there is hardly one in fifty of your age, that will be

alive fifty years hence.

Dangers stand thick through all the ground,

To push 11^ to our tomb
;

And fierce diseases wait around,

To hurry mortals home.

How just, therefore, and important is that advice, " Remember
thy Creator in the days of thy youth, before the evil days come!"

And whom should we remember if we forget him? Our Creator

is our Redeemer; Isa. liv. 5. ; the Saviour, the Lover of Souls,

who assumed our nature, that he might be capable of dying for us.

Shall we not remember him who endured agonies, and sweat blood,

and hung upon the cross, that we might escape the misery we have

deserved, and be made the children of God ? I wish the poet's

words may express the very fcelliig of your heart and mine :

—

Keniemher thee !

—

Yr*, from the tuii'.e uf my memory
Til wipe away ail trivial fond records,

A!! saws of books, all forms, all pressures past,

Tiiat youth nnd observation copied there
;

And thy cnmmaniment all alone shall live

AVithin the book and volume of my brain,

Unmi.s'd with baser matter.

I commend you to his love, and pray him to write his name upon

your heart. We all join in love to you. Your aflectionate.
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LETTER I.

TO MR. B-

Mmj I, 1780..

My Dear Sir,

I BLAME myself, and ask your pardon, for not writing sooner.

My confinement occasioned me so many visits from kind friends,

that it added little to my usual time of leisure. Your first letter,

enclosing Mr. C 's, came safe ; as did the second, but that was
posterior to mine to Miss P , and therefore I could not then

acknowledge it. I now thank you for them both, and for that dated

the 27th of April. As the news of your illness and your amend-
ment came together, my sympathy was concern mixed with pleas-

ure ; and having as much that seemed to require immediate at-

tention as I could well find time for, I believe the hope of seeing

you soon in town, made me the more easy to let your letter lie

by unanswered.

My arm, I believe, is nearly, if not quite well, excepting a stiff-

ness in it, from being so long confined in one position. I have it

now as much out of the sling as in it. I have been able to wear
my coat for a week past; the surgeon, however, thinks it pru-

dent, though not necessary, to keep on my bandage for a few

days longer. I believe the arm has advanced as happih', as

speedily, and with as little pain as possible.

My spirit has been peaceful ; it is a small thing to sa}^ resigned,

for I have seen it a dispensation full of mercy, and have, not been

permitted to feel a wish that it had been otherwise. Especially as,

through the Lord's mercy, Mrs. N^^-** felt no abiding ill effect

from the great terror she was at first seized with, and which I

feared might have brought a return of all her nervous complaints.

But he is very gracious to us, and she is remarkably well.

I think you must have suffered more than I have done of late

;

but our faithful and good Shepherd affords to us both, strength ac-

cording to our day. He knows our frame, and will lay no more
on us than he will enable us to bear * vea, 1 trust, no more than
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he will cause to work for our good ; he delighteth in our pros-

perity; our comforts of every kind come free and undeserved.

But w hen we are afflicted, it is because there is a need-be for it.

He does it not willingly. Our trials are either salutary medi-

cines, or honourable appointments, to put us in such circumstan-

ces as may best qualify us to show forth his praise. Usually he

has both these ends in view ; we always stand in need of correc-

tion; and when he enables us to sufter with patience, we are then

happy witnesses to others of the truth of his promises, and the pow-

er of his grace in us. For nothing but the influence of God's

good Spirit can keep us, at such times, either from despondence

or impatience. If left to ourselves in trouble, we shall either sink

into a sullen grief, or toss and rebel like a wild bull in the net.

Our different posts are, as you observe, by the Lord's wise ap-

pointment; and therefore must behest for us respectively. Mine
is full of trials and difficulties; indeed, I should soon make sad

work of it without his continual help, and should have reason to

tremble every moment, if he did not maintain in me a humble con-

fidence that he will help me to the end. He bids me " Fear not;"

and at the same time he says, " Happy is the man that feareth al-

ways." How to fear, and not to fear, at the same time, is, I be-

lieve, one branch of that secret of the Lord which none can un-

derstand but by the teaching of his Spirit. When I think of my
heart, of the world, of the power of darkness, what cause of contin-

ual fear, I am on an enemy's ground, and cannot move a step but

some snare is spread for my feet. But when I think of the per-

son; grace, power, care, and faithfulness of my Saviour, why
may I not say, I will trust and not be afraid, for the Lord of

hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge. I wish to be

delivered from anxious and unbelieving fear, which weakens the

hands, and disquiets the heart. I wish to increase in a humble

jealousy and distrust of myself, and of every thing about me; I

am imperfect in both respects, but I hope my desire is to Him
w-ho has promised to do all things for me.

Your desire for the mortification of self, in every view and form,

is, I hope, mine likewise. Yet I would regulate it by the word of

God, so as not to expect more than is promised. I cannot proper-

ly expect a perfect exemption from conflict, because I believe it is

the will of God I should have something to conflict with while lam
here. To be sensible of the motions of sin in me, watchful against

them, humbled for them, this I desire; and I believe the more I ad-

vance in grace, the more feelingly I shall say, *' Behold I am vile."

But desirable and precious as sanctification is, it is not, I trust it

will never be, the ground of my hope. Nor were I as sinless as

an angel in glory, could I have a better ground of hope than I
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have at present. For acceptance, I rely, (oh that 1 indeed did,)

simply, wholly, and solely, upon the obedience unto death of my
surety. Jesus is my righteousness, my life, and my salvation. I

am still a sinner ; but he who knew no sin was made sin for me,

that I might be the righteousness of God in him. This right to

eternal life by believing in the Son of God, is, in my view, equal

in all who do so believe, and as perfect and sure when they first

believe, as at the last moment of life ; as perfect and sure in the

thief on the cross, as in an apostle or martyr. An infant is as

truly alive as a grown person, though all his members and facul-

ties, are in a state of weakness. Therefore, with respect to my
acceptance, I would put my graces as much out of the question

as my actual sins. That word suited me at first, and will suit me
to the end— '* To him that worketli not, but believeth on him who
justified the ungodly."

This morning (May-day) I preached for Mr. R a sermon
to young people ; it reminded me a little of my annual new-j^ear's

sermon at ; but though I had some liberty, I feel a differ-

ence between speaking to one's own children, and those of anoth-

er. They were my own proper charge, and the concern of their

souls was laid upon me with a peculiar weight.

I am, dear Sir, he.

LETTER II.

December 3, 1780.

My Dear Sir,

The Lord is risen indeed. This is his daj'. when we are

called to meet in his house, and (we in this branch of his family)

to rejoice at his table. I meant to write yesterday, but could not.

I trust it is not unsuitable to the design and privilege of this day, to

give 3'ou a morning salutation in his name ; and to say. Come mag-
nify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together. If I

«m not mistaken, I have met you this morning already. Were you

not at Gethsemane ; have you not been at Golgotha ? did I not see

you at the tomb ? This is our usual circuit, yours and mine, on

these mornings, indeed every morning ; for what other places are

worth visiting f what other objects are worth seeing? O this won-

derful love ! this blood of sovereign efficacy ! the infallible anti-

dote which kills sin, cures the sinner, gives sight to the blind, and

life to the dead. How often have I known it turn sorrow intojoy.

O thou Saviour and sun of the soul, shine forth this morning,

and cheer and gladden all our hearts! Shine upon me and mine,

upon all whom I love, and on all who love thee! Shine powerful-

YoL. IV. 52
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ly on my dear frieuds at , and let us know that, though we
are absent from each other, thou art equally near to us all.

I must to breakfast, then dress, and away to court. Oh for a

sight of the King ! and oh to hear him speak ! for his voice is mu-
sic, and his person is beauty. When he says. Remember me, and

the heart hears, what a train of incidents is at once revived !—from

the manger to the cross, what he said, what he did, how he lived,

how he loved, how he died ; all is marvellous, aftecting, humbling,

transporting! I think I know what I would be, and what I would

do too if I could. How near would I get, how low would I fall,

how would I weep and sing in a breath ; and with what solemn

earnestness would I recommend him to my fellow sinners. But,

alas ! when I would do good, evil is present with me. Pray for

me, and help me likewise to praise the Lord, for his mercies are

new every morning and every moment.
I am your affectionate.

LETTER 111.

^^^k^ January 8, 1781.

My Dear Sir, '^Hr
In my peregrinations to-day, I saw Mr. L , Mr. R-

andMrs. G ; Mr. G called here while 1 was abroad, so

that 1 missed hearing your letter to him, but he read it to my
dear ; and I have seen a copy of your son's letter.

I understand your views and feelings so well, that my letter will

not have such an air of condolence as some people might expect

on a like occasion. The first thing that strikes me respecting

your personal concern in the late awful calamity, calls rather for

congratulation. I see ^'our beloved son preserved in the midst of

general ruin; in his preservation I see the immediate, the wonder-

ful hand of the Lord stretched out ; I consider it as an answer to

your prayers ; I humbly hope it is a token of further good respect-

ing him, and that the restraining^word, Destroy it not, for a blessing

is in it, is applicable to his case. I find, likewise, that but one life

was lost on your estate, which, to a mind like yours, I am sure is

an alleviating circumstance. For the rest, I am sure you have lost

nothing but what He, if he sees it good, can restore with a large

increase ; nothing that is directly necessary to your peace and

comfort even in the present life ; nothing that is worth naming
when compared to that which you love above all. You may still,

and 1 trust you will, find the Lord as near, as gracious, and the

light of his countenance as sweet, as cheering, as ever. And you
have an estate in a kingdom which cannot be shaken, out of the
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reach of earthquakes, hurricanes, and enemies. Indeed you do not
think you have lost any thing, in strictness of speech, because you
have been taught of God not to consider any thing you possess as

properly your own. You feel yourself the Lord's servant and
steward, and whether he is pleased to enlarge or abridge the tal-

ents he has intrusted to your caie, your chief solicitude in either

case, is to be faithful to every intimation of his will. I believe that if

the whole produce of Jamaica centered In your warehouses, the

Lord would not permit you to forget that you are a stranger and
pilgrim upon earth ; and I believe if you were not to receive a
pepper-corn from it in future, he would still make you happy in

himself.

I judge thus from what he has done for you already ; he has giv-

en you a taste and a desire which nothing but himself can satisfy;

he has shown you the secret of his holy religion; and by leading

you to fix your dependence upon him, has raised you to a noble

state of independence with regard to creatures and contingencies,

which are all in his hand, and can do us neither good nor harm
but of his bidding.

Barbadoes and Martinico, it seems, have suffered still more.

It is observable, that during the whole summer, while we and the

French had large fleets in those seas, the Lord would not permit

them to do any considerable harm on either side. He was pleas-

ed to take the business into his own hands, and has shown us how
easily he can strike such a blow as shall constrain even enemies

to commiserate each other.

Mr. P told me this morning, that it is supposed Jersey is

taken. Thus the cloud grows darker. The flames of war are

still spreading wider, and difiiculties seem increasing on every side.

The Lord's hand is lifted up; men will not see; thus far the pro-

phecy is fulfilled. I tremble at what may further concern us in the

following clause, "But, the}' shall see i" If he undertakes to

make this insensible nation know that he Is the Lord, he will cer-

tainly accomplish his purpose. What it may cost us before we
learn the lesson, who can say? but he will be mindful of those

that fear him. That word, " It shall be well with the righteous,"

cannot be broken. Hitherto the nation is in a deep sleep,

and professors, I am afraid, are sadly slumbering. I can hardly

find, any where around me, (alas ! that I cannot find in myself,)

a spirit of humiliation and prayer, in any degree answerable to

the state of the times. Oh that the Lord wpuld graciously re-

vive us! We have, indeed, abundance of preaching and abund-

ance of hearers ; there are, doubtless, many individuals alive and

in earnest, but the bulk of those who avow an attachment to the

Gospel, are too little aflected either for themselves or others.
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Mrs. N*****" is pretty well, she has had but little complaint

since P n has been ill, who likewise is now getting better.

The child scalded her foot on new-year's day, through mercy, but

slightly: it was a gentle memorial to us how entirely dependent

we are on his protection for safety in our smoothest hours. We
are frail and feeble creatures, it is not needful to raise a hurricane

to destroy us ; were he only to withraw his arm for a moment,

some unthought-of evil would presently overwhelm ns. Pt did

not prevent her hearing my sermon to young people that night,

but she had been confined to the house since. My health con-

tinues firm, and I am enabled to preach with apparent liberty,

with what effect God only knows, but I am sometimes afraid there

is more sound than power. I am well attended, and encouraged

to hope that I do not labour wholly in vain.

May the grace of our good Shepherd be with us all. Let us

praise him for what is past, and cheerfully trust him for what is

to come. He knows where and what we are, and numbers the

very hairs of our heads. I am,, most affectionately.

Your much obliged, &lc.

My Dear Miss M

LETTER IV.

March 13, 1781

If wishes and purposes were always effectual, I should not

have been so long three letters in debt to your house ; I would an^

swer all if I could, but perhaps it will take the leisure of two or

three mornings to answer one, and the first must be to you, be-

cause it is so seldom I have one from you to answer.

I saw Mr. yesterday; he informed me of Mr. 's death
;

though I knew him not, I felt it as an event in which my dear

Mr. B is concerned ; and indeed the suddenness of it struck me.

The uncertainty of life has been a theme for declamation in all

ages, but by how itw it is practically laid to heart ! Happy they

who know whom they have believed, and are waiting v.'ith desire

his recall home to himself, that they may see him as he is! I am
bound to pray that this bereaving stroke may be sanctified to his

family. But Mr. told me something that affected me still

more nearly. He says that Mrs. B has been worse this fort-

night past. 1 believe I am foolish and inconsistent, but I cannot

help it. When the Lord has taken her to himself, I hope I shall

say, " Thy will be done." T hope I shall follow her with my
thoughts, and feel some satisfaction in thinking—Now she is out

of the reach of pain and sorrow for ever ; now she sees the Sav-

iour's face without a veil, and sings his praise without the inter-
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ruption of a single sigh ; now she is a pillar of the heavenly tem-

ple, and shall go no more out. But at present, and while she is

continued with us, I feel an anxiety and a desire, whicli I fear are

wrong: I feel unwilling to lose such a friend ; and I am sure I

feel for those who are more nearly interested in her than myself.

Tell her, dear Miss M , tha\ iVlrs. N***** and I are not

willing to think any but her own children can exceed us in love

and sympathy; that we shall be thinking of her, speaking of her,

and (i hope) praying for her daily, and for you all. Well, let

the flesh say what it will, we know that all is well. We cannot

love her so well as He that bought her with his blood. And,

ah ! how faint is our tenderness compared with his. He will not

let his children feel one pain too many, or too sharp. He will

enable them to glorify him even in the fire, and he will soon wipe

away every tear.

I am glad to find that the Lord leads you further and deeper

into the mysteries of his salvation. As a theory it may be express-

ed in a few words; but to live a life of faith on the Son of God
as our wisdom, righteousness, and strength, considered as a mat-

ter of experience, is what we usually attain to by slow degrees,,

and at best, but imperfectly. We are always capable of further

advances, and are frequently obliged to learn over again that

which we thought we had learned already. My sentiments on this

point seem tolerably clear, but in practice 1 fall sadly short, and

feel that the principles of self and unbelief, are still deeply rooted

in me. However, I trust I am in the school of the great Teach-

er, and I humbly hope he will carry on the work he has begun.

What I want, what I pray for, is a simple dependent spirit, to be

willing to put myself entirely into his hands, to follow him with-

out asking questions, to believe him without making objections,

and to receive and expect every thing in his own time and in his

way. This is the course we take when we consult an earthly

physician ; we consult him, but we do not pretend to direct him.

Thus would I give myself up to my heavenly, infallible physi-

cian ; but this is one branch of the good which, when 1 would do,

I find evil is present with me. But it is likewise one part of the

sickness I groan under, and which he has in mercy undertaken to

cure ; and therefore, though I am very sick indeed, I trust I shall

not die, but live and declare his wonderful works.

I long aimed to be something. I now wish I was more heartily

wiUing to be nothing. A cypher, a round is by itself a thing

of no value, and a million of them set in a row amounts to no

more than a single one ; but place a significant figure before

the row, and you may soon express a larger number than you

can well conceive. Thus my wisdom is 0, my rigliteoui-ness is 0,
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my strength is 0. But put the wisdom, power, and grace of Jesus

before them, let me be united to him, let his power rest upon my
weakness, and be magnified in it, in this way I shall be something.

Not in and of myself, but in and from Him. Thus the apostle

speaks of beingfilled with all the fulness of God. What an amaz-

ing expression i Thus, so far as we die to self, Christ liveth in us.

He is the light by which we see ; He is the life by which we livej

He is the strength by which we walk, and by his immediate virtue

and influence, all our works and fruits are produced. We have no

sufficiency in ourselves, but we have all-sufficiency in Him, and at

one and the same time we feel a conviction that we can do noth-

ing, and an ability to do all things that fall within the line of

our calling. When I am weak, then I am strong.

I am, dear Miss M- ,

Your very affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER V.

April 12, 1781.

My Dear Miss M ,

Accept my sincere, though rather tardy thanks for your fa-

vour of the 11th February ; I beg you likewise to accept my as-

surance, that if leisure and opportunity were with me in any pro-

portion to my inclination, your letters would be very speedily

answered. ^
I knew you would be a favourable reader of Cardiphonia.

Your kind partiality to the writer would dispose you to put the

best construction on what you read ; and > our attachment to the

design and principal subject of the letters, would make them wel-

come to you. We can put up with smaller faults, when a per-

son is disposed to praise them whom we dearly love. I trust my
pen is chiefly devoted to the praise of Jesus, your beloved ; and

so far as I succeeded, I am sure what I write will be acceptable to

you. How can I but wish to praise him, when he has snatched me
as a brand from the burning, and quenched the fire of my sins in

his own blood ! How can I but praise him, if he has given me a

glance of his excellency ! If any do not love him, it is surely be-

cause they do not know him. To see him but once with the eye

of the soul is to be convinced that He is the chief among ten thou-

sand, and altogether lovely. His person is priory, his name is

love, his work, from first to last, is grace. The moment the sin-

ner is enabled to behold him, he is seized with greater admiration

than the Queen of Sheba felt when brought into the presence of
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Solomon; and is convinced that they only are happy who, as

children and servants in his family, stand continually before him,
to wait upon him, admire him, and hear his wisdom. But, ah !

how faint are my conceptions ; how little do I know of him ! and
how little of that little which I deem my knowledge, is realized to

my heart ! What trifles are sufiicient to liide him from my view,

and to make me almost forget that he is nearer to me than any
object that strikes my sense ! Is it so with you ? Let us at least

rejoice in prospect of the promised hour, when veils, and clouds,

and walls shall be removed, and we shall see him as he is ; so see

him, as to have all our desires satisfied in him, and fixed upon
him, and to be completely transformed into his image.

My mind frequently anticipates the pleasure 1 propose in a visit

to B— , but it is not likely to take place so soon as 1 wished. I

had hoped to leave London soon after Easter, but circumstances

are likely to forbid it. My times are in the Lord's band, and if

he sees it best for me to be gratified, he will make it practicable,

and his providence will likewise deteni)ine the fittest season. I

wish not to be impatient, but to refer myself to him. This is

certain, when he opens the door, and says, Go, I shall set ofi'with

alacrity, for I long to walk upon that lawn, and to sit in that tub,

and to converse with those dear friends who have, deservedly, so

much of my heart.

Thank Miss M for her letter. We rejoice to hear that

your dear mamma is better. I believe 1 think of her daily, and
often in the daj^ ; and this not only for the love I bear her, but
for my own relief.—-Mrs. N^'**** is often ill, sufficiently so to

awaken my feelings for her. But when I reflect how the power,
grace, and faithfulness of our Lord and Saviour support under
much severer trials, it disposes me, in some measure, to submis-
sion, thankfulness, and confidence. Owr trials are light, ourselves

being judges : But I see that he can make tliose that appear to be
heaviest tolerable. I shall certainly write before I come, when I

can fix the time, and then, except something extraordinary inter-

feres to require it, I shall not easily alter my plan, for if we can-
not be with convenience in the same house, it will be worth some-
thing to be in the same town, and just to look at Mrs. B— a few
minutes occasionally, if she can bear to receive us, and if she can
bear no more. For I believe another interview with her, befoi-e

the Lord sends his chariot and angels to remove her fr-om this

land of sorrow, will be the principal and most interesting object

of our journey. Our other friends, if we are spared, we may
hope to see at some future time. T consider her as in the situa-

tion of the apostle when he wrote 2 Timothy, iv. 6.
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1 am preparing materials for two more volumes of Cardipho-

iiia. My present thought is, to have them ready for publication

at a time when my pen will no longer be able to move. Wheth-

er any circumstances may send them abroad sooner I know not;

but, at my time of life, I ought to consider that period as not

likely to be at a very great distance. I do not wish to be im-

patient for its arrival ; but I do wish my willingness to live lon-

ger here, was more simply and solely from a desire of promo-

tinu: my Lord's service, and the edification of his children ; I

hope this is not out of my mind, but I am afraid it is shamefully

debased by an undue attachment to earthly things, and a want of

spirituality. I am yours, he.



A LETTER
TO

June 8, 1780.

My Dear Madam,
Though I write to both when I write to one, it seems time

to drop a word expressly to you, that I may keep you in my debt,

and maintain a hope of hearing from you again.

I sympathize with my friends at -
, under the afflictive

dispensations with wiiich the Lord has been pleased to visit the

town. He has a merciful design even when he inflicts, and I

hope the rod will be sanctified to those who are too negligent un-

der the public means of grace. I am not sorry for Mrs. 's

death, as you say she died in the Lord, for she had but little

prospect of temporal comfort. The death of Mrs. affected

me more on account of her husband and family, to whom I hoped

she would have been a comfort and a blessing. But we are sure

the Lord does all things wisely and well. The moment in which

he calls his people home, is precisel}^ the best and fittest season.

Let us pray (and we shall not pray in vain) for strength propor-

tioned to our day ; then we have only to w alt with patience

;

our time likewise will shortly come. The bright, important hour

of dismission from this state of trial is already upon the wing to-

wards us, and everj^ pulse brings it nearer. Then every wound
will be healed, and every desirable desire be satisfied.

I believe you must now take the will for the deed, and give

me credit for w hat I would have said or written if I could. Mrs.

came in and engrossed the time I had allotted for your let-

ter. I knew not how to grudge it her ; she had wished to spend

an hour with me ; her conversation, I think, was from the heart,

and I believe the interruption was right. If it should abridge

the pleasure I proposed in writing to you, I must make myself

amends some other time.

Mrs. N***** has some degree of the head-ache to-day. But

her complaints of that kind are neither so frequent, nor so vio-

lent, as when at . His mercies to us are great, and renew-

ed every morning.

I have still a quarter of an hour for you ; but now, when op-

portunity presents, a subject is not at hand, and I have no time

Vol. IV, 53
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to ruminate. I will tell you a piece of old news. The Lord

God is ". sun and shield, and both in one. His light is a defence:

his prol* ction is cheering ; a shield so long, and so broad, as to

intercept and receive every arrow with which the quiver of divine

justice was stored, and which would have otherwise transfixed

your heart and mine ; a shield so strong that nothing now can

pierce it, and so appositely placed that no evil can reach us, ex-

cept it first makes its way through our shield. And what a sun

is this shield! when it breaks forth it changes winter into sum-

mer, and midnight into day, in an instant ; a sun whose beams

can not only scatter clouds, but the walls which sin and Satan

are aiming to build, in order to hide it from our view.

Public affairs begin to look more pleasing just when they were

most desperate. Afi'airs in America are in a more favourable

train. A peace with Spain supposed upon the tapis. I should

hope for some halcyon days after the storm, but for the awful in-

sensibility which reigns at home. But if the Lord revives his

people, we may hope he will hear their prayers.

Mr. bids fair to be as unpopular in the course of another

month as any of his opponents have been. This is a changeable

world. The inns and the outs, being fastened upon the same

rolling wheel, have each their turn to be uppermost. Really,

one is tempted to smile and constrained to weep in the same

breath. The Lord bless yon and keep you.

1 am, for self and partner,

Most affectionately yours.



THREE LETTERS
TO

MISS G .

LETTER I.

July 11, 1783..

Madam,
I HAVE been much affected with your present situation, and

with the case which you did me the honour to propose me for my
own judgment. I hope it is from some real sense of my own
weakness, that I usually undertake the office of casuist with fear
and trembling. How unhappy should I be to mislead you in a
point of such importance ! How cruel, to wish you to be deter-
mined by my decision, except I am sure it is warranted by the
word of God ! Indeed, you have been hardly out of my thoughts
since I saw you in the garden. I have considered, again and
again, the advice I ventured to give you, and I am the more con-
firmed in the propriety of it ; and in a persuasion that if the Lord
(for what are our resolves without him ?) enables you to act the
part which you seemed to be satisfied was right, you will never
have just cause to blame either yourself or me. I think the Lord
highly honours you, by permitting you to be brought to such a
trial, and thereby putting it in your power of giving both to the
church and to the world, (so far as you are known,) such a sin-

gular and striking proof of the sincerity of your heart towards
him. Surely I shall not cease to pray, that he who has wrought
in you to will, may strengthen you with his power to act accor-
dingly ; and that you may do it with cheerfulness. You have
good reason for it, madam. He for whose sake you are about to

reject what many would eagerly receive, deserves it well at your
hands. He gave up much more for you ; he became very poor
that you might be rich. And though he was once poor for us,

he is now rich again : rich enough to make you ample amends
for all you give up. Be not afraid. His own kind providence
will take charge of you, and surely do you good. Were your
conduct generally known, you would be blamed or pitied, by
those who know of nothing better than gold, and such toys as

gold can purchase. But they will neither blame nor pity you
in the great day ofyour Lord's appearance. When I see so much
hiterested and formal profession, I should be almost disconr-
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aged, were it not that the Lord has given me to know a happy

and favoured few, whose conduct exemplifies and adorns the glo-

rious gospel they profess. In them I see a simplicity, a spiritual-

ity, a disinterestedness, a submission, and a ready obedience be-

coming the servants of sucli a Master. They have made the

choice of Moses ; they endure as seeing him who is invisible, and

prefer even the reproach of Christ to all the treasures of Egypt.

The sight of one such person in the house of God, animates and

comforts a minister more than a crowd of common hearers. I

bless the Lord that I have the honour of preaching to more than

one of this description. Go on, madam ; may the Lord be with

you. I pray for you, and I rejoice in the hope, that I shall soon

have to congratulate you that the Lord has given you a complete

deliverance, a victory, and filled your heart and mouth with his

praise. Think of the reward promised to them that overcome,

Rev. ii. and iii. What can the world propose worthy to be put

in competition with these f

I am, Madam,
Your sincerely afieetionate servant.

LETTER II.

July 14, 1783.

Dear Madam,
I WAS much afi*ected and comforted by your obliging answer

to my letter yesterday. T believe, as you say, there was some-

thing providential in my writing, and, indeed, in the timing of my
late agreeable visit, where I had the unexpected pleasure of meet-

ing with you. Oil Saturday, when 1 had a quite difierent business

in hand, a thought struck me, which made me lay aside what I.

was engaged in, to prepare a letter which I thought I could get

conveyed to you from church ; not thinking I should see you there,

and have an opportunity of putting it into your own hand. As you
say it proved a means of confirming your mind, 1 have reason to

praise the Lord (to whom I would ascribe every good and useful

motion) for putting it into my heart to write. I rejoice in your de-

termination ;
persuaded that the principle upon which you act will

bear you through, and that the Lord, whom you desire to serve,

will, either in kind, or in kindness, afford you a testimony that he

approves of your conduct. We are short-sighted as to consequen-

ces, but he knows what he is about to do. You have, in his pro-

mises, upon which he has enabled you to trust, a greater treasure

b}^ far than the Bank of England ; and therefore you can be no

loser by declining an offer which he only permitted to be made for
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the trial of your faith and integrity. I have been, likewise, in my
time, called to make sacrifices, and to give up seeming advan-
tages for conscience' sake, though certainly mine were trilies com-
pared with yours, as you are now situated ; and my own experi-

ence, as well as my frequent observation of others, convinces me,
that though we may appear to lose something for the Lord, we
shall not eventually lose by him. But what I recollect of such

things in my own case, and of the manner in which I was led

through them, makes me take the liberty of offering a further

word of advice upon the subject. In the first place, I would not

have you wonder, if, when your determination is fixed, and the

affair quite at an end, you should find, instead of your path be-

ing made smoother immediately, fresh difficulties and exigencies

arise. I hope it will not be so ; but it was so with me. I met
with pinches that at times almost staggered me, and strongly

tempted me to repent that I had been, (as the thought in a dark
hour intruded upon me) too scrupulous, and had brought incon-

veniences upon myself by a punctilio. Still, however, my better

judgment spoke a different language, and assured me, it was not

a punctilio, but evidently connected with duty and peace of con-

science. I could not, I durst not, deliberately repent that I had
acted right ; but, as 1 said, I was tempted to it. The Lord kept
me steadfast, as far as outward conduct was concerned ; but he
alone knows the evil workings of my heart at some seasons. I

was, however, supported ; and in due time light broke through
the darkness, difficulties were removed, he made me good amends,
even in a temporal way, for what I had given up ; besides, the

opportunity it afforded of commending my profession and char-

acter, even to the people of the world, who had before affected

to despise me as an enthusiast. They seemed to think, many of
them to allow, that my religion was better than theirs, because it

had enabled me to part with that which they felt they could not
have parted with in similar circumstances. If you should be tried

something in the like way, tarry the Lord's leisure; wait pa-
tiently upon and for him, and you shall one day see he has not for-

gotten you, though he should permit you a while to be tried whetli-

er you will hold fast your integrity. Perhaps, when the Lord has
enabled us to act honourably in very difficult, ensnaring circum-
stances, the greatest danger we are liable to is, lest we should be
insensibly drawn into a too good opinion of our own resolution

and constancy, and indulge a secret, self-confidence, instead of
giving the whole praise to the Lord. I cannot forget that I

felt this evil, nor how much I suffered by it ; for the Lord, who
mercifully watched over me. for good, to prevent my being ex-
alted above measure, was pleased, at the same time that he en-

abled me to conquer in a greater trial, to leave me t© my own
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weakness in much smaller ; so that I was left to hesitate, stum-
ble, and fall, in some things so seemins^ly trivial, that I should
have been ashamed of mentioning them to my most intimate

friend. Excuse my mentioning this. I trust the caution will to

you be unnecessary, after the noble stand the Lord has enabled
you to make. I have nothing to wish or pray for you, but that

he may preserve you humble and thankful. Mrs. N****^ unites

with me in love to you. Need I say, that we shall be very glad
to see you whenever it suits you to call upon us ?

Believe me to be,

Very affectionately and sincerely, yours.

LETTER III.

Augusi 19, 1783.

Dear Madam,
Methinks I well understand the apostle, when he speaks of

being present with his friends in spirit, while absent from them
in the body. How often have I been at London, and at N ,

since 1 came here ! Besides this, I usually convey myself once
a day in the shape of a letter ; and this morning I mean to make
you a visit. May I arrive in a good hour ; and may the Lord
put some good and seasonable word in my way, that your heart

may be comforted. The good hand of the Lord brought us hith-

er in peace and safety ; and we are hitherto favoured with a pre-

servation from illness, though many are ill around us, and many
are falling every day. 1 do not remember so many people being

ill with fevers at one. time during the eic:hteen years I lived here.

I am now very busy amongst a people whom I have long loved,

and who are glad to see me ; and though I am going from house

to house almost all day and every day, I shall hardly be able to

see them all while 1 stay. Health, when rightly valued and du-

ly improved, is a great mercy. I hope you have it, and find it so.

The mind not only suflers by what the body feels when ill, but is,

for the most part, indisposed by it for the enjoyments of its best

privileges. An aching head, or a sick stomach, take ofTour chari-

ot wheels, engage our attention to our infirmities, preclude us

from public ordinances, or unfit us for hearing if abroad, and for

any spiritual exercises when at home. At such a time we can do
-little more than simply cast ourselves upon the Lord's care, and
wait his will. Indeed, it is well if we can do so much ; for to ex-

ercise faith and patience at such a time, is a great thing. If health

and spirits are good, we are so far pi:epared to meet and support

the daily trials of life. I hope you are thus armed, yea, much
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better; that you are favoured with a peaceful frame of mind,

a sense of the Lord's presence, and a persuasion that his arm will

support you and surely do you good. Be of g-ood courage
;

trust in the Lord with all your heart ; take up your daily cross^

whatever it may be ; he is your shepherd and guide, to whom
you have committed yourself, and you may be assured that he

will lead you the right way. I can easily conceive that many
things in your present situation must be unpleasant to you ; but

while they are so, they will not be hurtful ; and the Lord, who
has assigned you your present post, is at hand to support you in

it, and I trust will honour you with some usefulness while he con-

tinues you. Live with him to-day, and leave to-morrow in his

hands. Do not let your spirits be burdened as though you were
bound to perform impossibilities ; but make the best you can of

things as they lie before you. You are placed where you are to

be a witness for him
;
perhaps he designs to make 3 ou an instru-

ment of good to some who are around you
;
your example and

conduct may have an influence in this way far beyond what you
expect, even when you do not see it proper to speak a word !

but sometimes probably, a word will be put into your mouth, and
you will not speak in vain. If he had not enabled you to make
the choice of Moses, you would have avoided the trials you find

at N
;
you would, probably, before this time have entered

a very different path of life. The world would have either con-
gratulated or envied yon ; but I should have pitied you. You
would soon have fell (what the Lord enabled you to consider
without making the experiment) how little the fine thinirs of this

world can contribute to happiness. Every day would have shown
you more of their vanity, and every day would have discovered
to you new instances of the solid and real evils and troubles

which are connected with them. You would either have been
carried away with the stream, to the wounding of 3'our con-
science and the loss of your spiritual discernment ; or, if enabled
to stand your ground, you would have found a thorn in every
step you took.

Blessed be the Lord, who inspired you with wisdom and
strength to resist the golden temptation ! I said then, and I saj'

still, you will never have just cause to repent it. Continue huni-
bly to commit your vvay to him ; he will take care of you, and
he can give you, even in temporals, what, upon the whole, shall

be much more valuable and comfortable than all that vou give
up. However that may be, his loving-kindness, and the light of
his countenance, are better than life itself. I warned you, thou(?h
you knew it before, that the enemy would try, as far as permitted,
to distress and worry you. But regard him not. Resist bim,
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and be will flee from you. You are in the path of duty ; what
you cannot alter, bear patiently, and the Lord, in his own time,

will make the crooked straight. You are in a peculiar sense, the

charge of his providence, and he will not leave you nor forsake

you. We hope to be at home on the evening of the fifth. I have

great reason to be pleased with my excursion ; and, blessed be

tlie Lord, the thought of returning to London is ver}^ pleasant to

me likewise. There (with respect to this world) my treasure is,

and there is my heart also. The opportunities of preaching his

word, and of intercourse with his dear people, the many kind and

valuable friends he has given me are more to me than all the

mines of Peru,

Let us love, and sing', and wonder,
Let us praise the Saviour's name.

Let the world take the world ; for you and for me the Lord
has provided better things. Oh for grace to be humble, thank-

ful, circumspect, and exemplary, that our light may shine to his

praise ! 1 commend you to his gracious protection, and am.

Dear Madam,
Yours most siucerelv.



THREE LETTERS
TO

MRS. C .

LETTER I.

May 29, 1784.

My Dear Madam,
We have heard that you have been sick, and I write in

hopes of obtaining an answer, to inform me that you have expe-
rienced the lielp and power of the great Physician, and that you
are now better. I know, indeed, beforehand, that, whether sick

or well, you are just as you should be, and that what the Lord
chooses for you is always the best. But the Gospel, though calcu-

lated (to form us, rebellious as we are by nature) to a cheerful ac-

quiescence in his will, and to regulate our sensibility, is not de-

signed to suppress it. The same love which rejoices in the com-
forts of others will likewise sympathize with them in affliction.

We are directed to pray for one another in this view, that, if it be
the Lord's pleasure to prolong life and to restore health, our sense

of the mercy may be heightened by the consideration that it is be-

stowed in answer to prayer. You do not properly need my
prayers and wishes, you are safe in the hands of infinite wisdom
and love; and if you were in a wilderness, remote from all socie-

ty, you could not be sick or afflicted an hour longer than the Lord
saw necessary to answer some gracious purpose in your favour.

But this is his institution, that as members of the same body, we
should maintain a fellowship and sympathj', helping together by
prayer, that so, for the gift bestowed by means of many persons,

tiianks may be given by many on our account. It pleases me to

think that, though I am much and often surrounded with noise,

smoke, and dust, my friend Mrs. C enjoys the beautiful scenes

of rural life. O how I long sometimes to spend a day or two
among wooils, and lawns, and brooks, and hedge-rows, to hear
the birds sing in the bushes, and to wander among the sheep and
lambs, or to stand under the shadow of an old oak, upon a hill

top! Thus I lived at Olney ; how difierent is London ! But,
hush ! Olney was the place once^ London is the place now.
Vol. IV. 54
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Hither the Lord brought me, and here he is pleased to support

me, and in some measure, (1 trust,) to own me. I am satisfied.

Come, I hope, I can make a good shift without your woods^ and
bushes and pastures. What is the prospect from the finest hill in

Essex, compared with the prospect I have from St. Mary's pulpit?

What is the singing of birds compared with the singing our

hymn after sermon on a Sunday evening ? What the bleating of

lambs, compared with the lispings of inquiring souls, who are

seeking after Je^us ! No, welcome noise, and dust, and smoke,

so that we may but be favoured with his gracious presence in our

hearts, houses, and ordinances. This will make all situations

nearly alike, if we see the Lord's hand placing us in it, are enabled

to do his will, and to set him before us, as our Lord and our Be-
loved. You will please to present my good wishes to Mrs. B

,

and likewise Miss D , if she is with her. He, in whose pre-

sence is life, whose loving kindness is better than life, be with

you all. Though we do not see each other, we are not far

asunder. The throne of grace is a centre, where thousands daily

meet in spirit, and have real, though secret communion with each

other. They eat of one bread, walk by one rule ; they have one
Father and one home. There they will shortly meet, to part no
more. They will shine, each one, like the sun. They will form
a glorious constellation, millions of suns shining together in their

Lord's kingdom. How pleased is Satan when he can prevail to

set those at variance, who are in so many respects united ! but

such is his subtlety, and such their weakness, which he practises

upon, that he has often prevailed thus. Sometimes he shuts them
up so close within the paper walls of a denomination, that they

cannot see an inch beyond the bounds of their own party. Some-
times he holds his magical glass before their eyes, and when they

thus view each other through the medium of prejudice, they seem
so mutually and so strangely metamorphosed, that perhaps both

leaders and people are shocked, disgusted, and terrified at the

sight ofthose who are as near the Lord as themselves. Here and
there one escapes the general delusion; these wonder at the bus-

tle around them, and endeavour to persuade the rest to peace, and
love as becometh brethren, and perhaps are requited with the re-

proaches of both sides, as neutrals, time-servers, and cowards.

But these peace-makers are blessed, approved of God, and be-

loved by all men who are in possession of their spiritual senses.

Through mercy, my dear madam, neither you nor I are to be
scared by such words as Methodist or Calvinist. We see there

is both wheat and chaff among all parties, and that they who
love the Lord Jesus Christ, are a people scattered abroad at this
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time, as they were in the apostles' days, 1 Pet. i. 1. We are

much as usual. Accept our cordial love. Shall I beg you to

pray for me and mine ? I know you will.

Believe me to be,

Your affectionate and obliged.

LETTER 11.

Kovemher 27, 1784.

My Dear Madam,
What shall I say to the intelligence which Mr. C

(judging rightly of our affection for you) was so kind as to bring

me this morning ? May I not say, without sinning, that 1 am
sorry, very sorry ? If I said otherwise I should be a hypocrite.

If Mrs. N*"^^** or I could have prevented it, you should not have

fallen. Our gracious Lord, who condescended to take our nature

upon him, took it with all the feelings belonging to it which are

not sinful. He was truly a man, and sympathized like a man
with the afflictions of his friends. Instead of sharply rebuking

Mary and Martha for their tears when their brother died, he

kindly wept with them, though he had determined to raise him
again from the dead. I allow myself, therefore, to be sorry for

your fall and hurt, and to feel a solicitude till I hear further of

you. Perhaps Mrs. B may favour me with a line of in-

formation, if, as I apprehend, you may not be able to write your-

self. But now, to use the apostle's expression, "I have spoken as

a man," let me look at you in another point of view. The Lord,

who by his grace has enabled you to devote and intrust yourself to

him, has engaged, by his promise, to take care of you, and to

keep you in all your ways. Under his protection you have been

safe a number of years; and did he fail you at last? Far from it:

his eye was as directly upon you, his arm as certiinly with you
when you fell, as at any other moment of your life. And you
would no more have fallen, than the planets can fall from their

orbits, without his permission and appointment. This event must

work for your good, because he has promised that all things

shall. If I could assign no other reason for those dispensations

to his children, which, upon the first impression, are apt to star-

tle us, this ought to be a sufncient reason, not only to silence but

to satisfy us, that. It is the Lord. For, can infinite wisdom mis-

take, or infinite goodness do any thing that is unkind ? But I

see other reasons why, in the present state of things, all things

should appear as happening alike to all ; and that his own people,
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who are freed from guilt and condemnation, and to whom he man-

ifests himself as he does not unto the world, should not be therefore

exempted from a share in any of the outward afflictions to which

sin has rendered mankind liable. I can see many inconveniences

which would follow, if they who love the Lord were distinguish-

ed from the world around them by a visible mark in their fore-

heads. Bat if his providence universally preserved them from

the calamities which others feel, so that it should be notorious, and

generally known that their persons were always safe, and that no

true believer ever suftered by falls, fires, broken bones, and the

like ; such an exemption, in this calamitous state, would distin-

guish and point them out, almost as plainly as if they were sur-

rounded with a glory, as the apostles are sometimes represented

in popish pictures. Besides, how should it be known that the

Lord whom they serve can make them cheerful and comfortable,

under those trials and sufferings which the flesh naturally shrinks

at, unless they were now and then put into such circumstances. I

trust, madam, you are of the same mind with a good woman I

heard of about thirty years ago. She was very aged, and very

poor. One day, in attempting to cross the way in Whitechapel,

a cart threw her down, and she broke her thigh. She was taken

into a house, and many people were soon about her, expressing

their concern; but she said, " I thank you for your pity ; but all

is very well, and I hope I have not one bone in my body but is

willing to be broken, if such be the Lord's will." What may be

the issue of this fall as to yourself, I know not. It is a greater

thing to heal a broken heart than a broken bone. So long as I

hear that you are alive, I shall probably feel a wish that you may
live a little longer. I shall therefore commend you to him to

whom be! »ng the issues from death, being assured that you are

immortal till the appointed number of your suffering and services

shall be completed ; but if your fall should prove a means of has-

tening your removal to the church triumphant, then, however I

and your many friends may regret our own loss, we ought to re-

joice in your gain. As this may possibly be the event, though

I am willing to hope otherwise, I take a sort of leave ofyou, beg-

ging that while you do remain on this side Jordan, you will pray

for me and mine, that we may have grace to follow you while we
live, and follow you when we die, to that heavenly home, where
the wicked cease from troubling, and where the weary are at rest.

Oh, madam, what a prospect awaits you !

Oh what hath Jesus bought for me ;

Before my ravish'd eyes.

Rivers of life divine I see,

And trees of Paradise •
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I see a world of spirits bright,

Wiio taste the pleasures there '.

They all are rob'd in spotless white,

And conquering palms they bear.

Ah, that robe, that crown those songs ! surely it is unspeaka-

bly better to depart and to be with Jesus. If he calls you, I must
and will consent to let you go ; but I shall miss you. If he is

pleased to raise you up, I shall rejoice to see you again. Mrs.

N***** joins me in best love, and in our respects to Mrs. B .

I am, dear Madam,
Your very affectionate and obliged servant.

LETTER III.

Feb. 25, 1735.

My Dear Madam,
According to strict propriety, I should address myself to Mrs.

B , having an obliging letter of hers to acknowledge. But
the account Mr. C lately gave me of your health, deter-

mines me to beg her excuse, and to write to you, not knowing
how long you may be within the reach of the post. I cannot
flatter myself that you will continue a great while in this poor
world, or that I can reasonably expect to see you again. The
Gomfort is, that though Christian friendship is very pleasing, and
Christian conference be very profitable when rightly managed,
yet we are not necessary to each other. We are absolutely de-

pendent upon the Lord, but not necessarily dependent upon any
creatures. They smile upon us when he bids them ; they do us

good when he sends them, but they cannot benefit us without
him; and, on the other hand, he can well supply their absence or

inability, and do every thing for us without them. Though I sel-

dom saw you when you were in London, yet it gave me pleasure
to think I might expect to see you now and then. When you
are gone to heaven this pleasure will fail—I shall see you no more
here ; I shall miss you ; and in a little while I hope we shall meet
again there. But where is heaven ? Is it an immense distance

be3'ond the fixed stars ? Have our ideas of space any thing to do
with it? Is not heaven often upon earth in proportion as the pres-

ence of God is felt ? was not the apostle caught up thither, though
he knew not whether he was in the body or not, and consequent-
ly was not sure that he had changed his place ? Is there not joy
in heaven over one sinner that repenteth ? Perhaps the redeemed
of the Lord, as well as his angels, are nearer to us than we are

aware. Perhaps they see us, though we see not them. Perhaps
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nothing but this veil of* flesh and blood prevents us from seeing

them likewise. However, on our part the barrier is impenetra-

ble ! O the wonders that will break in upon our mind, when death

shall open the barrier to us ! What shall we then see? It is suffi-

cient for us at present to know that we shall see Jesus. We shall

see him as he is, and we shall be like him. The circumstances of

the heavenly state, if I may so speak, are hidden from us; but

this which constitutes the essence of it, we can form some faint

apprehension of from our present experience. All that deserves

the name of happiness here, consists of such conceptions of Jesus,

and such measures of conformity to him, as are attainable while

in a mortal and defiled nature. But we see him only as in a

glass, darkly and in part, but when that which is perfect arrives,

that which is in part shall be done away. We shall be all eye,

all ear, all activity, in the communications of his love, and in the

celebration of his praise. Here we are almost upon a level with

worms; there we shall rise to an equality with angels. In some
respects our privilege will be superior to theirs. Angels cannot

sing the song of the redeemed, nor claim so near a relation to

Him that sitteth upon the throne. Are not these things worth dy-

ing for ; I congratulate you, madam
;
you have almost finished

your course ; and he who has enabled you to keep the faith, and

to fight the good fight, will shortly give you the conqueror's

crown, prepared for you, and for all who love his appearing.

They are many crowns, and yet one. The blessings of the other

world are not like the wealth of this world, which is diminished

in proportion to the numbers among whom it is divided. There
each one shall possess the whole; as here we enjoy the light of

the sun, though millions enjoy it with us, as fully as we could if

there were none upon earth but ourselves to see it. You will like-

wise soon be removed from all evil. You are going where pain,

and sickness, and sorrow, and temptation, and sin have no place.

Where your eyes and your heart will be no more grieved with the

wickedness of the world, where no ojie will ask you, with a taunt

What is thy beloved more than another beloved ? In a word,

where death shall be swallowed up in life, and where the misera-

ble effects of our fall from God shall be no more perceived, than

we can perceive a stone that is sunk in the midst of the mighty

ocean. I do not ask nor expect you to write an answer. I see

you too weak, to wish to impose such a task upon you. I only

beg that while you stay belov/, you will remember me and mine

in prayer. Mrs. j\[*^^** sends her affectionate remembrance

with mine. Believe me to be

Your sincere friend and obliged servant.
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FROM THE-

THEOLOGICAL MISCELLANY.

A LETTER TO A FRIEND IN TROUBLE.

My Dear Madam,
The letter we received yesterday from Mr. , has given

us some painful feelings for you both. He says you are lower in

your spirits than usual. By this time, I hope, the Lord hath rais-

ed your spirits again : I wonder not that they sometimes droop.

Your part is trying and solitary, affording many handles, which
the enemy, if permitted, knows how to take hold of. The pres-

sure of your troubles is further aggravated by their long continu-

ance. It is one thing to stand tolerably in a skirmish, when it is

but a brush and away, like a hasty shower in a summer's day,

which presently leaves us in full possession of the sun again : it

is quite a different thing to endure patiently, when a trial lasts,

not for days or months, but from year to year, when expectation

seems to fail, and all our scouts return to tell us, there is no per-

ceptible abatement of the waters.

But is this the way to raise your spirits ? Instead of giving you
sal-volatile as I designed, I liad almost mistaken the vial. Let
us tr}^ again. Ay, this is it. Read this inscription, " As sorrow-

ful, yet always rejoicing." No wonder that we are often sorrow-

ing in such a world as this ; but to be always rejoicing, though in

the midst of tribulation, this may seem strange ; but it is no more
strange than true. When I want witness to this truth in open
court, I may confidently subpoena you to confirm it.

They who vvould always rejoice, must derive their joy from a
source which is invariably the same ; in other words, from Jesus.

Oh, that name ! what a person, what an office, what a love, what
a life, what a death, does it recall to our minds ! Come, madam,
let us leave our troubles to themselves for a while, and let us walk

to Golgatha, and there take a view of his. We stop, as we are

going, at Gethsemane, for it is not a step out of the road. There
he lies, bleeding, though not wounded, or, if wounded, it is by an

invisible, and almighty hand. Now I begin to see what sin has

done. Now let me bring my sorrows, and compare, measure,

and weigh them, against the sorrows of my Saviour ! Foolish,

attempt ! to weigh a mote against a mountain, against the uni-

verse ! Thus far we have attained already, and aim t© say,

Vol. IV. 5:5
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Now let our pains be all forgot,

Our hearts no more repine !

Our suilering's are not worth a thought,

When, Lord, compar'd with thine.

We are still more confirmed at our next station. Now we are

at the foot of t'ne cross. Behold the Man ! attend to his groans ;

contemplate his wounds. Now let us sit down here a while and
weep for our crosses, if we can. For our crosses! Nay, rather

Jet us weep for our sins, which brought the Son of God into such

distress. Agreed. I feel that we, not He, deserved to be cruci-

fied, and to be utterly forsaken. But tliis is not all : his death

not only shows our desert, but seals our pardon. For a fuller

proof, let us take another station. Now we are at his tomb. But
the stone is rolled away. He is not here. He is risen. The
debt is paid, and the surely discharged. Not here ! where then

is He? Look up! Methinks the clouds part, and glory breaks

through—Bt hold a throne ! What a transition f He who hung
upon the cross, is seated upon the throne ! Hark ! he speaks !

May every word sink deep into your heart and mine ! He says,

" I know your sorrows, yea, I appoint them ; they are tokens of

my love ; it is thus I call you to the honour of following me. See

a place prepared for you near to rnyself ! Fear none of these things,

be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."

It is enough. Lord. Now then let us compute, let us calculate

again. These scales are tlie balances of the sanctuary. Let us

put in our trials and griefs on one side. What an alteration ! I

thought them lately very heavy : now I find them light ; the scale

hardfy turns v^ ith them. But how shall we manage to put in the

weight on the otiier side ? It is heavy indeed : an exceeding, eter-

nal weight of glory. It is beyond ni}^ grasp and power. No mat-

ter. Comparison is needless. I see, with the glance of an eye,

there is no proportion. I am content. I am satisfied. I am
ashamed. Have I been so long mourning, and is this all the

cause ? Well, if the flesh will grieve, it shall grieve by itself. The
Spirit, the Lord enabling me, shall rejoice, yea, it does. From
this moment I wipe away m}' tears, and forbid them to flow ; or,

if I must weep, they shall be tears of gratitude, love, and joy !

The bitter is sweet ; the medicine is food. But the cloud closes.

I can no longer ^ee what I lately saw. However, I have seen it.

I know it is there, "He ever liveth, full of compassion and care,

to plead for me above, to manage for me below. He is mine

and I am his ; therefore all is well.

I hope this little walk will do us both good. We have seen

wonderful things to-day ! Wonderful in themselves, and wonder-

ful in their efficacy to compose our spirits, and to make us wil-

ling to suffer on. Blessed be God for his unspeakable gift.
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Having written thus far, I made a digression to the Jews' syna-

gogue. Though born and bred in London, I was never there

before. On my return I may say, Blessed be God not only for

the gift of his Son, but for the gift of his Spirit ! What a gross

darkness overwhelms that unhappy people ! With the holy Scrips

tures in their hands, how utterly are they ignorant of their true

meaning ! And what multitudes of professed christians, who can

pity or smile at their superstitions, are equally though differently

mistaken ! Hence we have another argument for thankful sub-

mission. Supposing our life could have passed without a single

trial, yet rf we had lived and died ignorant of God and of our-

selves, our happiness, preferable to that of the most afflicted,

would have been but like the poor marks of distinction paid to a

state-criminal of rank, who is attended to the place of execution

with a parade not allowed to the vulgar, but must undergo the

same punishment when he comes thither. How trivial is such a

pre-eminence ! What do all past pleasures and advantages now
avail the worldling who died this morning f What is the believer,

who died this morning, the worse now for the trials which he met

with in his path to glory? Quite the reverse ; he now sees that

they were directed and adjusted to promote and secure his pro-

gress, and to shield him from still greater evils, to which he was

otherwise exposed. Let us abide by the conclusion, which our

judgment assures us he now makes. It will appear as plain and

self-evident to us likewise, when we shall be called to take pos-

session of our lot in the inheritance of the saints in light.

If you have lately been in conflict with the enemy, I hope this

will find you praising the Lord for a new victory. If under bodi-

ly indisposition, I hope his gracious hands have already brought

you health and cure, accompanied with a further discovery of the

abundance of peace and truth.

I am, Madam,
Your affectionate,

OMICRON.

THOUGHTS ON THE GOVERNMENT OF THE TONGUE.

There is, perhaps, no one test or proofof the reality of a work
of grace upon the heart, more simple, clear, and infallible, than

the general tenour of our language and conversation ; for our

Lord's aphorism is of certain and universal application, that '*out

of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." To the

same purpose the apostle James proposes to all, who make pro-

fession of the Gospel, a searching criterion of their sincerity, when

he says, " Ifany man among you seem to be religious, and bri-
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dleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man's re-

ligion is vain." This passage should not be thought a hard say-

ing, for it stands in the Bible ; but because it stands in the Bible,

and forms a part of the rule by which the characters and states of

all men will be finally determined, there is reason to fear that it

will be found a hard saying at last, by too many who name the

name of Christ. A few thoughts upon this important subject

can never be unseasonable.

It is not the restraint of the heart the apostle requires. He
knew, that though it be our duty to watch against the first rising"

motions of evil within, and to be humbled for them, it is not in

our power wholly to prevent them ; but he supposes that the

grace of God in a true believer will check the evils of the heart,

and prevent them from breaking out by the tongue.

Nor is the restraint of the tongue to be taken so strictly, as if

a believer was never liable to speak unadvisedly. Job and Jere-

miah cursed the day of their birth ; and Peter not only denied his

Lord, but denied him with oaths and execrations. I allow it pos-

sible that the best of men, in an unguarded hour, and through the

pressure of some sudden and violent temptation or provocation,

may occasionally act or speak unsuitably to their habitual char-

acter; But 1 think the apostle must mean thus much at least,

that when grace is in the heart, it will so regulate and control

the tongue, that it shall not customarily oflend ; and that with-

out some evidence of such a regulation, we are not bound to ac-

knowledge any man to be a Christian, however splendid his pro-

fession may be in other respects. Nay, I think we may further

say of this test, what the magicians of Egypt acknowledged upon

another occasion, "this is the finger of God !" This is, perhaps,

the only outward mark of a believer which the hypocrite cannot

imitate. In many things he may seem to be religious ; in some,

perhaps, he may appear to go beyond the real Christian ; but

because his heart is naught, he cannot bridle his tongue.

The man who seems, and who desires to be thought religious,

may have many qualifications to support his claim, which may be

valuable and commendable in themselves, and yet are of no avail

to the possessor, if he bridleth not his tongue. He may have

much religious knowledge, I mean of such knowledge as may be

acquired in the use of ordinary means. He may have a warm
«eal, and may contend earnestly (in his way) for the faith once

delivered to the saints. He may be able to talk well on spiritual

subjects, to pray with freedom and fervency
; yea, he may be a

preacher, and acquit himself to the satisfaction of sincere Chris-

tians ; or, he may be a fair trader, a good neighbour, a kind mas-

ter, and affectionate husband or parent, be free from gross vices,

and attend constantly upon the ordinances. Will not such a maw
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seem to himself, and probably be esteemed by others, to be reli-

gious f Yet if, vv ith all these good properties, he does not bridle

his tongue, he may be said to want the one thing needful. He
deceiveth his own heart ; his religion is vain.

But what are we to understand by bridling the tongue? The ex-

pression, I think, will be suiBciently explained by considering how
the grace of God will necessarily influence and govern the tojigues

of those who partake of it, in what they say when they are led to

speak of God, of themselves, and of or to their felJow-creatuBes.

Having seen a glimpse of the holiness and majesty, the glory and
the grace, of the great God with whom they have to do, their

hearts are impressed with reverence, and therefore there is a so-

briety and decorum in their language. They cannot speak lightly

of him, or of his ways. One would suppose that no person, who
even but seems to be religious, can directly and expressly profane
his name. But there is a careless manner of speaking of the great

God, which is very disgusting and very suspicious. So likewise,

the hearts of believers teach their mouths to speak honourably of
God under all their afflictions and crosses, acknowledging the

wisdom and the mercy of his dispensations ; and if an impatient

word escapes them, it grieves and humbles them, as quite unbe-
coming their situation as his creatures, and especially as sinful

creatures, who have always reason to acknowledge, that it is of
the Lord's mercy they are not wholly consumed.
When they speak of themselves, their tongues are bridled, and

restrained from boasting. They speak as becomes poor, unwor-
thy creatures, because they feel themselves to be such. In what
they say, either of their comforts or of their sorrows, sinceri-

ty dictates a simplicity which cannot be easily counterfeited

!

while they, whose tongues are not thus bridled, often betray
themselves by an aflectation and want of savour, even when they
are lamenting their sinfulness, and the vileness of their hearts.

In what they say of or to others, the tongues of believers are

bridled by a heart-felt regard to truth, love, and purity. It is

grievous to see how nearly and readily some professors of religion

will venture upon the borders of a lie; either to defend their own
conduct, to avoid some inconvenience to procure a supposed ad-
vantage, or sometimes merely to embellish a story. Admitting
the possibility of a sincere person being surprised into the decla-

ration of an untruth, 3'et where instances of this kind are frequent,

I hardly know a fouler blot in profession, or which can give a
more just warrant to fear that such professors know nothing
aright either of God or themselves. The Lord is a God of truth

;

and he teaches his servants to hate and abhor lying, and to speak
the truth from their hearts. I may add likewise, with rep:ard to
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promises and bargains, that though the law of the land requires,

on many occasions, oaths and bonds to secure their performance,

that person, whose word may not be safely depended upon, with-

out either bond or oath, scarcely deserves the name of Christian.

Where grace is in the heart, the tongue will be likewise bri-

dled by the law of love. If we love our neighbour, can we lightly

report evil of him, magnify his failings, or use provoking or in-

sulting language ? Love thinketh no evil, but beareth, bopeth,

and endureth ; and acts by the golden rule, to do unto others as

we would they should do unto us. They who are under this

influence will be gentle and compassionate, disposed to make the

most favourable allowances, and of course their tongues will be

restrained from the language of malevolence, harsh censure, and
slander, though it be familiar to us as our mother tongue, till we
are made partakers of the grace of God.

Tiie tongue is also bridled by a regard to purit3^ Agreeably
to the precept, "Let no corrupt communication proceed out of

your mouth ; neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting,

which are not convenient," Eph. iv. 26. v. 4. Grace has taught

believers to hate these things ; how then can their tongues speak

of them f There are professors, indeed, who can suit their lan-

guage to their company. When with the people of God, they can

talk very seriously ; and, at other times, be well pleased to join

in vain, frothy, and evil conversation. But this double-minded-

iiess is of itself sufficient to discredit all their pretences to a reli-

.gious character.

Upon the whole, though perfection is not to be expected,

though true believers, may on some occasions, speak rashly, and
have great cause for humiliation, watchfulness, and prayer, with

respect to the government of their tongues ; yet I think the

Scripture, and particularly the apostle James, in the passage I

have mentioned, authorizes this conclusion. That if the tongue is

frequently without a bridle ; if it may be observed that a person

often speaks lightly of God and of divine things, proudly of him-

self, harshly of his fellow creatures; if it can be affirmed, with

truth, that be is a liar, a tale-bearer, a railer, a flatterer, or a jest-

er ;—then, whatever other good qualities he may seem to possess,

his speech bewrayeth him : he deceiveth himself, his religion is

vain. Let us think of these things, and entreat the Lord to cast

the salt of his grace into the fountain of our hearts, that the

streams of our conversation may be wholesome !

OMICRON.
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PLINY TO THE EMPEROR TRAJAN.

It is a rule, Sir, vvhlcli I inviolably observe, to refer myself
to you in all my doubts ; for who is more capable of removing
my scruples, or informing my ignorance ? Having never been
present at any trials concerning those who profess Christianity, I

am unacquainted not only with the nature of their crimes, or the

measure of their punishment, but how far it is proper to enter into

an examination concerning them. Whether, therefore, any dif-

ference is usually made with respect to the ages of the guilty, or

uo distinction is to be observed between tlie young and the adult;

a latter repentance entitles them to a pardon ; or if a man has
been once a Christian, it avails nothing to desist from his error;

whether the profession of Cliristianity, unattended with any crim-

inal act, or only the crimes themselves, inherent in tlie profession,

are punishable: in all these points I am greatly doubtful. In the

mean while, the method I have observed tow ards those who have
been brought before me as Christians, is this : I interrogated

them whether they were Christians! if they confessed, I repeat-

ed the question twice again, adding threats at the same time.)

when, if they still persevered, I ordered them to be immediately

punished ; for I w as persuaded, whatever the nature of their

opinions might be, a contumacious and inflexible obstinacy,

certainly deserved correction. There were others also brought
before me, possessed of the same infatuation; but, being citizens

of Rome, I directed them to be carried thither. But this crime
spreading, (as is usually the case) while it was actually under pro-

secution, several instances of the sam.e nature occurred. An in-

formation was presented to me, vvithout any name subscribed,

containing a charge against several persons, who, upon examina-
tion, denied they w-ere Christians, or had ever been so. They
repeated, after me, an invocation to the gods; and offered reli-

gious rites, with wine and frankincense, before your statue, (whicb
for the purpose I had ordered to be brought, together with those

of the gods,) and even reviled the name of Christ ; w hereas tijere

is no forcing, it is said, those who are really Christians, into a

compliance with any of these articles. I thought proper, there-

fore, to discharge them. Some among those who were accused

by a witness in person, at first confessed themselves Christian, but

immediately after denied it ; whilst the rest owned, indeed, that

they had been of that number formerly, but had now (some above
three, others more, and a few above twenty years ago) forsaken

the error. Tney all worshipped your statue, and the images of the

gods, throwing out imprecations at the same time against th«
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name of Christ. They affirmed, the whole of their guilt, or their

error, was, that they met on a certain stated day, before it was
light, and addressed themselves in a form of prayer to Christ, as

to some God; binding themselves by a solemn oath, not for the

purpose of any wicked design, but never to commit any fraud,

theft, or adultery; never to falsify their word, nor deny a trust,

when they should be called upon to deliver it up ; after which it

was their custom to separate, and then re-assemble^ to eat in com-
mon, a harmless meal. From this custom, however, they desist-

ed after the publication of my edict, by which according to

your orders, 1 forbade the meeting of any assemblies. After re-

ceiving this account, 1judged it so much the more necessary to en-

deavour to extort the real truth, by puttijig two female slaves to

the torture, who were said to administer in their religious func-

tions ; but I could discover nothing more than an absurd and
excessive superstition. I thought proper, therefore, to adjourn all

further proceedings in this aflair, in order to consult with you :

for it appears to be a matter highly deserving your consideration
;

more especially as great numbers must be involved in the dan-

ger of these prosecutions, this inquiry having already extended,

and being still likely to extend, to persons of all ranks and ages,

and even of both sexes. For this contagious superstition is not

confined to the cities only, but has spread its infection among the

country villages : nevertheless, it still seems possible to remedy
this evil, and restrain its progress. The temples, at least, which

were almost deserted, begin now to be fi-equented ; and the sa-

cred solemnities, after a long intermission, are again revived

;

while there is a general demand for the victims, which for some
time past have met with but few purchasers. From hence it is

easy to imagine, what numbers might be reclaimed from this er-

ror, if a pardon were granted to those who shall repent.

REMARKS.

Several remarks easily offer from a perusal of this valuable

monument of ecclesiastical antiquity, which I consider as afford-

ing us one of the most authentic testimonials of the natural ten-

dency of genuine Christianity, and likewise a striking display of

the unreasonableness and malignity of the spirit by which it was

opposed, and by which it always will be opposed (so far as the

providence of God and the circumstances of the times will permit

it to act) while the state of the world and human nature continue

as they are.

I. it appears, that the nuinber of those who professed the

Christian name, when Pliny was proconsul of Pontus and Bithy-
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hia, and particularly within the extent of his government, was
very great ; so great that the heathen temples had been almost
left desolate^ and their sacrifices siuik into neglect. Pliny thought
that such a general defection frotn the old religion rendered se-

verities justifiable, and even necessary
;

yet, on the other hand,
being a person of humanity, he was shocked and grieved when he
reflected on the multitudes who were affected by such prosecu-

tions, without distinction of rank, or age, or sex. Considering

the many disadvantages to which the Christians had been expos-|

ed, especially under the reigns of Nero and Doniitian, their grijpit

increase at the time of Pliny's writing, (which, at the latest, could
be but a few years afier the commencement of the second centu-

ry,) evidently proved that the propagation and maintenance of
the Gospel is no way dependent upon the rank, titles, or acquired

abilities of those who profess it : for, numerous as the Christians

were, they were of so little note and esteem in the world, that

Pliny, who was a scholar, a philosopher, and a gentleman, a cu-

rious inquirer into every thiiig that was thought worthy of being
known, was wholly unacquainted with the Christians, till his of-

fice obliged him to procure some information concerning them.

He had an extensive acquaintance in Rome, liaving been many
years in public life, and the Christians were very numerous there;

but he appears only to have known that there was such a people;

and that they were a deluded contemptible people, who deserved

all that they suffered, for their obstinacy. The very name of

Christian was then odious and reproachful ; and when in suc-

ceeding ages it became general and fashionable, other disgrace-

ful epithets were substituted to stigmatize tlie faithful servants of
God, and to point them out to the scorn or rage of the world.

II. Multitudes, who had been wiHing to bethought Christians

in a time of peace, renounced their profession when they could

no longer maintain it without the hazard of their lives. The terms

of safety were, to invocate the gods, to offer wine and incense to

the statue of the emperor, and to blaspheme Christ, which Pliny

was rightly informed, no true Christian could be prevailed on to

comply with : yet, in fact, when the persecution was sharp, so

many yielded, that the cause seemed visibly to decline. The
temples, which had been almost forsaken, were again frequented,

the solemnities revived, and the demand for victims greatly in-

creased. It is plain, therefore, that there were even in those

primitive times, many superficial Christians, destitute of that

faith and love which are necessary to perseverance in the face of

dangers and death. Of course it is no new thing for men to de-

sert the profession of the truth, to which they have formerly ap-

peared to be attached, through the fear of man, or the love of the

Vol. IV. 56
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world. These are the stony-ground hearers ; and our Lord has

assured us, that such would be found wherever his Gospel should

be preached. But there were others, who, having experienced

this Gospel to be the power of God unto salvation, were faithful

witnesses, and could neither be intimidated nor flattered into a
compliance with evil. It is the same at this day : for though we
are mercifully exempted from the terror of penal laws, yet the

temptations arising from worldly interest, and the prevalence and
^orce of evil customs will, sooner or later, be too hard for all pro-

fessors who have not received that faith which is of the operation

of God, which, by communicating a sense of the constraining love

of Christ, is alone able to purify the heart from selfish and sinful

principles, and to overcome the world with all its allurements and
threatenings.

III. We have, in this epistle, an honourable testimony to the

conduct and practice of the Christians in Pliny's time. Though
the information of enemies and apostates was admitted, and even

sought for, and those who were inclined to speak in their favour

were put to the torture, we see, that in the declaration of a hea-

then, nothing is laid to their charge which was in any degree de-

serving of just blame. Though their meetings were accounted

an ofl'ence against the state, they are acquitted of any criminal

transactions. On the contrary, it is said, that they bound them-

selves by the strictest obligations against the commission of im-

morality, and to the faithful discharge of relative duties. An
engagement of this kind, amongst any other people, Pliny would

have approved and admired. But the nature of their religious

worship, wliich he censures as a dangerous and immoderate su-

perstition, he thought sufficiently criminal in itself, notwithstand-

ing its influence upon their conduct was confessedly commenda-
ble. To such inconsistences arc the wisest men reduced, who
discover 'the least degree of candour in their opposition to 'the

people of Christ. While they ignorantly condemn their princi-

ples, they are compelled to bear witness in favour of their gene-

ral deportment, which is formed upon those principles, and which

experience shows, no other principles can uniformly produce. It

is true, the Christians were often indiscriminately charged with

the greatest immoralities, but not by persons of reputation and

judgment, like Pliny, who were careful to inquire into the truth

of what they related. At present, we who know what foul asper-

sions are propagated against the despised professors of the Gos-

pel, do not think it necessary to attempt a formal refutation of

them ; because, as we fear the authors of such slanders are incor-

rigible so we are persuaded, with regard to others, that there are

very few persons (however they may mistake our sentiments) so

ignorant or credulous, as scarcely to think them worthy of credit.
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IV. The object of divine worship, in their assemblies, was the

Lord Jesus Christ. On a stated day, that is, on the day which
upon this account has, from the apostles' time, been styled the

Lord's day, they met early in the morning to sing hymns to his

praise : not in commemoration of a mortal benefactor or lawgiver,

but as to God, acknowledging, by this practice, their firm persua-

sion of that great mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh,

and that God was in Christ reconciling the v/orld unto himself.

That they met before it was light, was most probably to avoid

the notice and fury of their persecutors. The enemies of Christ

may put those who know and love him to many difficulties and

inconveniences ; but they cannot wholly prevent them from as-

sembling in his name, unless they confine them in prisons or

chains. The reason is, they honour him as God, and are assured

that he is present where two or three are met in his name, at all

times and in all places. Their dependence for support, direction,

and deliverance, is entirely upon him; and when they worship

him according to his will, he manifests himself unto them as he

does not unto the world. This they believe, experience, and

profess : and the hardships they will submit to, rather than be

deprived of such opportunities, is a proof that they are not disap-

pointed in their expectations from him ; especially if it be con-

sidered, that there have been few ages in which a succession of

his people have not been pressed with the like trials for adhering

to him. But no power or policy could ever eflectually prevent

associations to honour and serve him, amongst those who were

fully persuaded that he is their God and their Saviour. Bishop

Bonner, (in queen Mary's reign,) who was better versed in the

arts of persecution than in the history of the church, mistook

these Christians, whom Pliny describes, for heretics, and charged

Philpot with being altogether like them ; a charge which the

good man received as a great, though an undesigned honour.

V. The severity with which the persecution was carried on un-

der Trajan, appears from the doubt proposed by Pliny, whether

he was at liberty to make any allowance in particular cases, or

must punish all alike who were guilty of bearing the Christian

name, without paying the least regard to sex, age, rank, or cir-

cumstance. Though desirous to show lenity, he did not think

himself authorized to reject the most invidious or private accusa-

tions ; nor even to accept of a recantation without the emperor's

express warrant. It is plain that he considered the mitigations he

proposed, as a deviation from the ordinary course of proceeding

against them. History scarcely affords an instance of such un-

distinguishing rage exerted against any people, upon any occa-

sion, except against those who have been punished for righteous-
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ness' sake, though they indeed have often been exposed to simi-

lar treatment both from heathens and professed Christians. In

cases of sedition, or even rebellion against civil government,

though many perhaps suffer, the greater number usually obtain

mercy. The devouring sword of war seldom preys upon the de-

fenceless,, upon tender youth, or hoary age, or women. Some
bounds are set by the feelings of humanity to the carnage of a field

of battle : but when the native enmity of the heart, against those

of whom the world is not worthy, is permitted to act without re-

straint, it acknowledges no distinctions, it feels no compassion,

but, like the insatiable fire, consumes whatever it can reach. If

there be some exceptions, a few persons of gentle natural disposi-

tions, who are unwilling to shed blood, and rather express their dis-

like by a contemptuous pity—this is chiefly to be ascribed to the

power of God over the heart of man; and he sometimes makes
use of these to check the violence of the others. Such a one was

Piiny; he had no esteem for the Christians, he despised them as

deluded enthusiasts, and he was angry with them for what he

deemed their obstinacy : yet the p'reatness of their sufferings, and

the niunber of i!ie suflerers, gave him some concern, and made
him interpose in their favour, so far as to prevent theai from be-

ing industriously sought out, or punished without witness or proof.

\1, The chief or only crime of the Christians, in the judgment

of Pliny, was, iheir steadiness in maintaining a cause which the em-
peror did noi approve, and continuing their assemblies at^terthey

had been prohibited by his edict : for this audacity and presumption

he supposed them dt-erving of the heaviest punishment, however

blameless in other respects. It must be allowed, that, as the edicts

of the Roman emperors had at that time the force of law, the

profession of Christianity, when forbidden by those edicts, was il-

legal, and if the penalties they suffered were prescribed by the

edict, and they were tried and condemned under the same forms

as were usually observed in other criminal processes, they suffered

according to law. Thus it appeared to Pliny ; and though, in

his private capacity, he might pity the offenders, yet, as a govern-

or and a judge, he thought it his duty to give sentence according

to the rule prescribed to him. At this distance of time, and
while we keep in view that the persecutors were heathens, we can
readily plead in behalf of the Christians. The obstinacy they

were charged with, was no other than a commendable res:ard to

the superior authority of God. In all things not inconsistent

with their duty to their supreme Lord, they were peaceable and
obedient subjects to the emperor; but, to countenance the wor-
ship of idols, to burn incense to the statue of a man, to abjure the

name of Jesus, who had redeemed them from hell, or wilfully to
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neglect his institutions ; these things they could not do without sin,

and therefore they chose to suffer. We approve their determina-

tion, and admire their constancy. But a question naturally arises

upon this subject, namely, Whether God be the Lord of the con-

science under a heathen government only ? or whether any man,

or set of men, who own the Christian name, can have a better

right than Trajan had, to compel men to act contrary to the light

of their minds, or to punish them for a refusal? As true Chris-

tians have always, by the influence of his grace, extorted from the

raore sober part of their adversaries, a confession in favour of their

moral and peaceable conduct, they have been usually proceeded
against upon the principle which influenced Pliny: not so much
for the singularity of their religious tenets and usages, which are

pretended to be so weak and absurd as to excite contempt rather

than anger ; but for their pertinacity in persisting to maintain

them contrary to the laws and injunctions which have been con-

trived for their suppression. There have been men, in most ages
of the church, whose ambition and thirst of power have been grati-

fied by thus tyrannizing over the consciences of their fellow-crea-

tures, or (if they could not prevail over conscience) over their

liberty, fortunes, and lives ; and they have, by flattery or misrep-

resentation, had but too much success in engaging the authority

of princes to support their designs. How many instances might
we quote, from the history of kings and rulers, who, in other res-

pects, have sought the welfare of their people, who yet being mis-

led to esteem it a branch of their prerogative, to dictate in what
manner God shall be worshipped, and what points shall be receiv-

ed as articles of faith, have crowded the annals of their reigns with

misery, and have often, themselves, largely shared in the calam-

ities which their ill-judged measures have brought upon their sub-

jects ! A uniformity of modes in religion has been enforced, as

though it were the most desirable object of government ; though
it may be proved, that to prescribe, under the severest penalties,

a uniformity of complexion or stature, would hardly be more un-

reasonable in itself, or more injurious to the peace and rights of

society. Sometimes the servants of God have been traduced as

persons disaffected to government, because they cannot adopt or

approve such institutions as are directly subversive of the faith

and obedience they owe to their Lord : thus the prophet was
charged by Amaziah, the high-priest of Bethel, Amos, vii. ]0.

At other times, new laws have been enacted, purposelj^o ensnare

or distress them. Thus, when the enemies of Daniel were con-

vinced that tiiey could find no occasion against him, except con-

cerning the law of his God ; by flattering the pride of Darins,

they obtained a decree, which, according to their expectation,
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gave him up into their power as a criminal against the state. May
we be duly thankful to God, and to the government under which

we live, for the valuable privilege of religious liberty ; and that

we can worship him according to the light of our consciences, and

assemble together in his name where and when we please, none

being permitted to make us afraid ! OMICRON.

LETTER TO A YOUNG MINISTER.

On Preaching the Gospel with the Power and Demonstration of
the Sj/irit.

Dear Sir,

1 CONGRATULATE vou on your ordination. The Lord has

now, by his providence, opened to you a door Into his vineyard,

and has called you to a scene of service, in which I hope the abili-

ties he has given you will be faiihfaiiy eiDoloyed, and \ our desire

of usefulness will be abundantly (rratifitd. You now bear the

high and honourable title of a minister of the Gospel: I call it

high and honourable, because 1 am sure they who truly deserve it,

will find it to be so at last ; though at present pcrnaps they may
meet with much opposition anri contempt, for the sake of him
whose they are, and whom they serve.

I wish you, upon your entrance into the ministry, to have a

formed and determinate idea, what the phrase, preaching the Gos-

pel, properly signifies. The Gospel is the power of God unto

salvation ; and this Gospel is preached w hen it i> accompanied

with some due degree of that demonstration and power from on

high, which is necessary to bring it home to the hearts and con-

sciences of the hearers. Thus tl:e apostle Peter informs us, *' that

it was preached in the beginning with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven ;" and Paul reminds the The^salonians, " that they

had received it not in word only, but also in pow er, and in the Ho-
ly Ghost, and in much assurance." From these passages, I think

we may warrantable conclude, that merely to dedare the truth

of the Gospel, is not to preach it. The knowledge of it as a sys-

tem may be acquired, and of course recited by those who have

no portion or tincture of that inward conviction of its important

certainty, which is necessary to impress a correspondent convic-

tion upon others. Though the Lord himself be the only effectual

teacher, and that change of disposition which is frequently produc-

ed by the preaching of the Gospel, must be ascribed wholly to his

agency ;
yet in the means he has instituted, and by which he has

ordinarily pleased to work, we ma}' observe a suitableness to the
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nature ofman, considered as a rational, intelligent creature, whose
inward feelings are excited by external causes, in a manner agree-

able to the general laws of his constitution in the present state. I

may particularly notice, on this subject, the wonderful and well

known effects of what we call sympathy^ by which we often see the

emotions of anger, pity, terror, and the like, with which one per-

son is affected, when strongly expressed by his words or actions,

suddenly and almost irresistibly awaken similar sensations in those

who observe him. Many of the great truths of the Scriptures may
be represented by a man of a warm and lively imagination, in such

a manner as considerably to affect the imagination and natural

passions of an audience, even though he should not himself be-

lieve a word of the subject. This would be an effect of no higher

kind than is produced upon the stage. The exertions of a skil-

ful actor first drawn forth by the sight of the spectators and a de-

sire to please them, act upon them reciprocally, and give liim an
ascendancy over their feeling. When his attention seems to be

fixed, when he appears to enter into the distresses of the charac-

ter which he represents, he fixes their attention likewise, they also

are distressed ; and while he weeps or trembles, they weep or trem-

ble with him, and though at the same time, both he and they are

very sensible that the whole representation is a fiction, and conse-

quently, when the play is finislted the emotions cease. This" is all

very natural, and may easily be accounted for. It is not easy to

account for the presumption of those preachers, who expect, (if

they can indeed expect it,) merely by declaiming on Gospel sub-

jects, to raise in their hearers those spiritual perceptions of humil-

iation, desire, love, joy, and peace, of which they have no impres-

sion on their own hearts. I premise, therefore, that there is one

species of popularity which I hope will rather be the object of

your dread than of your ambition. It is a poor affair to be a stage-

player in divinity, to be able to hold a congregation by the ears, by
furnishing them with an hour's amusement, if this be all. But the

man who is what he professes to be, who knows what he speaks

of, in whom the truth dwells and lives, who has not received the Gos-

pel from books, or by hearers only, but in the school of the great

Teacher, acquires a discernment, a taste, a tenderness, and a hu-

mility, which secures to him the approbation of the judicious,

qualify him for the consolation of the distressed, and even so far

open his way to the hearts of the prejudiced, that if they refuse

to be persuaded, they are often convicted in their own consciences,

and forced to feel that God is with the preacher. When Philip

preached, the Eunuch rejoiced; when Pptul preached, Felix ti. em-
bled. The power of the truth waseqaally evident in both cnses,

though the efiects were different. One criterion of the Gospel
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ministry, when lightly dispensed, is, that it enters the recesses of

the heart. The hearer is amazed to find that the preacher, who
perhaps never saw him before, describes him to himself, as though

he had lived long in the same house with him, and was acquainted

with his conduct, his coiiversation, and even v.ith his secret

thoughts, 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25 Thus a single sentence frequently

awakens a long train of recollection, removes, scruples, satisfies

doubts, and leads to the happiest consequences ; and what we
read of Nathaniel and the woman of Samaria, is still exemplified

in the conversion of many ; while others, who wilfully resist the

evidence, and turn from the light, which forces itself upon their

minds, are left without excuse. If, therefore, you wish to preach

the Gospel with power, pray for a simple, humble spirit, that you
may have no allowed end in view, but to proclaim the glory of

the Lord whom you profess to serve, to do his will, and for his

sake to be useful to the souls of men. Study the word of God,
and the workings of your own heart, and avoid all those connex-

ions, communications, and pursuits, which, experience will tell

you, have a tendency to damp the energy, or to blunt the sensi-

bility of your spirit. Thus shall you come forth as a scribe,

well instructed in the mysteries of the kingdom, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed, approved of God, acceptable to men,

rightly dividing the word of truth. Thus your trumpet shall not

give an uncertain sound, nor shall ^^ou appear like a cloud with-

out water, to raise and disappoint the expectations of your hear-

ers. A just confidence ofthe truths you speak, a sense of the im-

portance of your message, a love to precious souls, and a per-

ception of the divine presence, will give your discourses a solid-

ity, a seriousness, a weight, which will impress a sympathetic

feeling upon your hearers, and they will attend, as to one who
speaks with spirit, deruonstration, and power.

Allow me, before 1 conclude, to caution you against some too

prevalent mistakes upon this subject. There are methods some-

times used to fix the attention of an audience, it is hoped, with a

design to their benefit, which are ver^^ difierent from preaching

with power, and seldom produce any lasting elfect upon a sensi-

ble hearer, but an unfavourable idea of the preacher.

Beware of afiecdng the orator. I do not advise you to pay no

regard to a just and proper elocution ; it deserves your attention,

and many a good sermon loses much of the elfect it might other-

wise produce, by an awkward and uncouth delivery. But let your

elocution be natural. Despise the little arts by which men of lit-

tle minds endeavour to set themselves off; they will blast your

success, and expose you to contempt. The grand principle of

Gospel oratory is simplicity. Affectation is displeasing in all per-

sons, but in none is it so highly disgusting as in a preacher, A
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Studied attitude, a measured motion, a nice attention to cadences
and pauses, a mimicry of theatrical action may be passable in the

recital of a school declamation, but is hateful in the pulpit. Mea
never do, never can, speak thus, when they speak from ;h: emo-
tion of their hearts. How is it possible, then, for a man uho pro-

fesses to speak for God, who addresses himself to immortal souls,

who discourses upon the most important subjects, the love of

Christ, the joys of heaven, or the terrors of the Lord; how is it

possible for this man to find leisure or disposition for such pomp-
ous trifling-, if he really understands and believes what he says ?

The truly pious will weep for his ill-timed vanity. And if any
seem pleased, it is chiefly because this manner of preaching sel-

dom disturbs the conscience, for it cannot be expected that God
will vouchsafe the testimony of his Spirit, even to his own truths,

when the poor worm who delivers them, is visibly more solicitous

for the character of an eloquent speaker, than for the success of

his message.

Sometimes vociferation seems to be considered as a mark of

powerful preaching. But I believe a sermon that is loud and noisy

from beginning to end, seldom produces much good effect. Here,

again, my friend, if you are happily possessed of simplicity, it will

be a good guide. It will help you to adjust your voice to the size

ofthe place or congregation, and then to the variations of your sub-

ject- When the explanation of the text and the application of the

sermon are both in the same boisterous tone, I am led to consid-

er it rather as a proof of the want of power than otherwise. It

seems impossible for a preacher to be equally affected in every

part of his discourse, and therefore, if he appears to be so, his

exertion, in some parts at least, must be constrained and artifi-

cial, and this thought will often bring a suspicion upon the whole
;

especially if his voice be as vehement in prayer as in preaching.

We doubt not but if he were with the king, a certain composure

and modesty of air, would indicate that he considered whom he

was speaking to ; and they who speak to God, would certainly

give tokens of an awe upon their spirits if they really felt it ; very

loud speaking is far from being a token of such a frame. At the

best, very loud preaching is the effect of a bad habit ; and,

though it may be practised by good men and good preachers, I

am persuaded it is neither sign nor cause of the word being re-

ceived with power by the hearers. People are seldom, if ever,

stunned into the love of the truth.

There is another strain of preaching which, though it wears

the garb of zeal, is seldom a proof of any power but the power of

self. I mean angry and scolding preaching. The Gospel is a

benevolent scheme, and whoever speaks in the power of it, will a^-

Vol. IV. 57
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suredly speak in love. In the most faithful rebukes of sin, in the

most solemn declarations of God's displeasure against it, a preach-

er may give evidence of a disposition of good will and compas-

sion to sinners, and assuredly will, if he speaks under the influ-

ence of the power of truth. If we can indulge invective and bit-

terness in the pulpit, we know not what spirit we are of ; we are

but gratifying our own evil tempers under the pretence of a con-

cern for the cause of God and truth. A preacher of this charac-

ter, instead of resembling a priest bearing in his censer hallowed

fire taken from God's altar, may be compared to the mad man
described in the Proverbs, who scattereth, at random, firebrands,

and arrows, and death, and saith. Am not I in sport ? Such per-

sons may applaud their own faithfulness and courage, and think

it a great attainment that they can so easily and constantly set

their congregation at defiance ; but they must not expect to be

useful, so long as it remains a truth, that the wrath of man work-

eth not the righteousness of God.
But the limits of a letter constrain me to stop here, only adding

my prayers and best wishes for your comfort and success.

I am your sincere friend,

OMICRON.

QUESTION.

What are the most obvious Causes, Symptoms, and Effects of a

Decline in the Spiritual Life.

Believers are, by nature, dead in trespasses and sins, even as

others ; but, by faith in the Son of God, they are made partakers

of a new and endless life. They derive it from him ; and he has

said, " because I live, ye shall live also." But the life of this life,

if I may so speak, its manifestation and exercise, is subject to

great changes. A sick man is still alive, but he has lost the

cheerfulness, activity, and vigour, which he possessed while he
was in health. There are many persons, who, if they be, as we
would hope, really alive to God, are at least sick, languid, and
in a declining state. May the great Physician restore them ! It

is sometimes said that the knowledge of a disease amounts to half

a remedy ; which will hold thus far in the present case, that unless

we are sensible of .our disorder and our danger, we shall not be
heartily solicitous for a recovery.

The causes and symptoms, or effects of such a decline, are very
numerous, nor is it always easy to distinguish them, for they have
reciprocal influence to strengthen each other. What may be as-

signed as the cause^ in many cases, is likewise a proof that the
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plague is already begun ; and the effects may be considered as so

many causes, which render the malady more confirmed, and more
dangerous.

Among the many general causes, we may assign a principal

place to error. I do not include every mistake or erroneous senti-

ment, which may be adopted or retained ; but there are some er-

rors which, for the suddenness and violence of their operation, may
be compared to poison. Thus the Galatians, by listening to false

teachers, were seduced from the simplicity of the Gospel; the

consequence was, that they quickly lost the blessedness they had
once spoken of. Poison is seldom taken in the gross ; but, if

mingled with food, the mischief is not suspected until it is discov-

ered by the effect. Thus they who are unhappily employed in poi-

soning souls, generally make use of some important and salutary

truth, as a vehicle by which they convey their malignant drug into

the minds of the unwary. Perhaps tliey speak well of the person

and atonement of Christ, or they exalt the riches and freedom
of divine grace, while, under the veil of these fair pretences, they

insinuate prejudices against the nature or necessity of that holi-

ness, without which no man shall see the Lord. Others speak
strongly, in general terms, in favour of personal holiness ; but their

aim is to withdraw the heart from a dependence upon the Saviour's

blood, and the influences of his Holy Spirit, without which the

most studied exactness of conduct differs no less from the holiness

of the Gospel, than a picture or a statue, or a dead carcass, dif-

fers from a living man. Whoever is thus prevailed upon, in the

great and essential points of Scriptural doctrine, to separate, in his

judgment and experience, those things which God has joined to-

gether, is already infected with a disease in its own nature mortal,

and his religion, unless the Lord mercifully interposes, will degen-

erate either into licentiousness or formality. We live in a day
when too many arc tossed to and fro, like ships without helm or

pilot, by various winds of doctrine ; and therefore they who wish

well to their own sou\s, cannot be too much upon their guard

against that spirit of turiosity and adventure, which the apostle

describes by the metaphor of having itching ears ; a desire of

hearing every novel and singular teacher, lest they imbibe errors

before tr.ey are aware, and become a prey to the sleight and

craftiness of those who lie in wait to deceive.

... vSpiritual pride and self-complacence will likewise infallibly

cause a declension in the divine life, though the mind may be pre-

served from the infection of doctrinal errors, and though the power

of Gospel truth may for a time have been really experienced. If

our attainments in knowledge and gifts, and even in grace, seduce

us into a good opinion of ourselves, as if we were wise and good,

we are already ensnared ; in danger of failing every step we take

;
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of mistaking the right path, and proceeding from bad to worse^

without a power of correcting or even discovering our deviations,

unless and until the Lord mercifully interposes, by restoring us to

a spirit of humility and dependence. For God, who giveth more

grace to the humble, resisteth the proud; he beholds them with

abhorrence, in proportion to the degree in which they admire

themselves. It is the invariable law of his kingdom, that every

one who exalteth himself shall be abased. True Christians,

through the remaining evil of their hearts, and the subtle tempta-

tions of their enemy, are liable, not only to the workings of that

pride which is common to our fallen nature, but to a certain kind of

pride, which, though the most absurd and intolerable of any, can

only be found among those who make profession of tlie Gospel.

We have nothing but what we have received, and therefore to be

proud of titles, wealth, or any temporal advantages, by which the

providence of God has distinguished us, is sinful ; but for those

who confess themselves to be sinners, and therefore deserving of

nothing but misery and wrath, to be proud of those peculiar bless-

ings which are derived from the Gospel of his grace, is a wicked-

ness of which even the fallen angels are not capable. The apos-

tle Paul was so aware of his danger of being exalted above mea-

sure, through the abundant revelations and peculiar favours which

the Lord had afforded him, that he says, *' There was given me a

messenger of Satan to buffet me." He speaks of this sharp dis-

pensation as an additional mercy, because he saw it was neces-

sary, and designed to keep him humble and attentive to his own
weakness. Ministers who are honoured with singular abilities and

success, have great need of watchfulness and prayer on this ac-

count. The Lord seeth not as man seeth. Simple hearted hear-

ers are apt to admire their favourite preacher, and almost to con-

sider him as something more than man in the pulpit; taking it for

granted that he is deeply affected himself with the truths which,

with so much apparent liberty and power, he proposes to them
;

while, perhaps, the poor worm is secretly indulging self-applause,

and pleasing himself with the numbers ancrattention of those wlio

hang upon his words. Perhaps such thoughts will occasionally

rise in the minds of the best ministers; but if they are allowed, if

they become habitual, and enter strongly into the idea he forms of

Ills own character ; and if, while he professes to preach Christ Je-

sus the Lord, he is preaching himself, and seeking his own glory,

lie is guilty of high treason against the Majesty' of him in whose
name he speaks. And sooner or later, the effects of his presump-
tion will be visible and noticed. Errors in judgment gross mis-

conduct, an abatement of zeal, of gifts, of influence, are evils

always to be dreaded, when spiritual pride has gained an ascen-

dency, whether in public or in private life.
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An inordinate desire and attachment to the things of the pres-

ent world, may be assigned as a third prevailing cause of a reli-

gious declension. Unless this evil principle be mortified in its

root, by the doctrine of the cross, it will, in time prevail over the

most splendid profession. That love of the world, which is incon-

sistent with the true love of God, manifests itself in two different

ways, as men by temper and habit, are differently disposed. The
first is covetousness, or greediness of gain. This was the ruin of

Judas, and probably the cause of the defection of Demas. By
the honourable mention made of him in some of St. Paul's epis-

tles, he seems to have had much of his confidence and esteem for

a season. Yet at length his ruling passion prevailed, and the last

account we have of him from the apostle, is, " Demas hath forsa-

ken us, having loved this present world." Again, there are per-

sons not chargeable with the love of money for its own sake, for

they rather squander than hoard it, who are equally under the

power of a worldly spirit, and equally discover it by an expen-

sive taste in the articles of dress, furniture, and feasting, often

unsuitable to their circumstances, and always to their profession.

It is not easy exactly to mark out the line of conduct in these re-

spects, which becomes the difi'erent situations in which the provi-

dence of God has placed us : nor is it necessary, to those who are

upright in heart. A simple desire of pleasing God, and adorning
the Gospel, will preclude many cases of minute casuistry, which
occupy little and trifling minds. Inclination will always direct

and regulate our voluntary expenses. They who love the Lord,
and whose spirits are lively in his service, will avoid both parsi-

mony and profusion ; but they will rather lean to the frugal side

in what concerns themselves, that they may be better able to pro-

mote his cause, and to relieve the necessitous for his sake. Oth-
ers, who can be content with a nanie to live, with the form of reli-

gion, will lay up all they can save to gratify their avarice or lay

out all they can spare to gratif}' their vanity or their appetites.

The miser laments that, in this declining daj-, many professors

of the Gospel can hardly be distinguished, either at home or

abroad, from the people of the world. The luxurious professor

is concerned to see some persons, who would be deemed Chris-

tians, so penurious that, though known to be rich, the\' live below

their ranks, and can scarcely allow themselves the decent conven-

iences of life. And so far they are both right ; but it would be

better for both if each could be sensible of his own mistake. It is

not easy to determine which of these evils is the greatest. Per-
haps of the two, the miser is the least accessible to conviction,

and consequently the most difficult to be reclaimed ; but a turn

for parade and indulgence, if persisted in, will gradually lead to
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such compliances with the spirit and maxims of the world, as will

certainly weaken, if not wholly suppress, the exercise of vital reli-

gion. In whatever degree the love of the world prevails, the

health of the soul will proportionably decline.

Many other causes might be enumerated, but most of them may
be reduced to the heads I have already mentioned. The prac-

tice of a single sin, or the omission of a single duty, if allowed

against the light of conscience, and, if habitual, will be sufficient

to keep the soul weak, unfruitful, and uncomfortable, and lay it

open to the impression of every surrounding temptation. Some-
times unfaithfulness to light already received, perverts the judg-

ment, and then errors which seem to afford some countenance or

plea for a sin which the heart will not give up, are readily embra-

ced, to evade the remonstrances of conscience. At other times

errors, incautiously admitted, imperceptibly weaken the sense of

duty, and by degrees spread their influences over the whole con-

duct. Faith and a good conscience are frequently mentioned to-

gether by the apostle, for they are inseparable ; to part with one
is to part with both. They who hold the mystery of faith in a

pure conscience, shall be preserved in a thriving frame of spirit

;

they shall grow in grace, go on from strength to strength, shall

walk honourably and comfortably. But so far as the doctrines

or the rules of the Gospel are neglected, a wasting sickness will

prey upon the vitals of religion, a sickness in its nature mortal,

and from which none recover but those on whom God mercifully

bestows the grace of repentance unto life.

The symptoms of such a sickness are very numerous and diver-

sified, as tempers and situations vary. A few of those which are

more generally apparent, and sure indications of a decline in reli-

gion, are the following.

Bodily sickness is usually attended with loss of appetite, inac-

tivity, and restlessness ; so the sickness of the soul deprives it of

rest and peace, causes a dulness and indolence in the service of

God, and an indisposition to the means of grace, to secret waiting

upon God, and to the public ordinances. These appointments,

so necessary to preserve spiritual health, are either gradually ne-

glected and given up, or the attendance upon them dwindles into

a mere formal round, without relish and without benefit. To the

healthy man, plain food is savoury, but the palate, when vitiated

by sickness, becomes nice and fastidious, and hankers after varie-

ties and delicacies, when the sincere milk of the Gospel, plain

truth, delivered in plain words, is no longer pleasing, but a per-

son requires curious speculations, or the frothy eloquence of

man's wisdom, to engage his attention, it is a bad sign. For
these are suited to nourish, not the constitution, but the disease.
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From slighting or trifling with those means which God has
provided to satisfy the soul, the next step usually is to seek re-

lief from a compliance with the spirit, customs, and amusements of
the world. And these compliances, when once allowed, will soon
be defended ; and they who cannot approve or imitate such con-

formity, will be represented as under the influence of a narrow,

legal, or pharisaical spirit. The sick professor is in a delirium,

which prevents him from feeling his disease, and he rather sup-

poses the alteration in his conduct is owing to an increase of wis-

dom, light, and liberty. He considers the time when he was more
strict and circumspect, as a time of ignorance; will smile at the

recollection of what he now deems his childish scruples, and con-

gratulates himself that he has happily outgrown them, and now
finds that the services of God and the world are not so incom-
patible as he once thought them to be.

Yet while he thus relaxes the rule of his own conduct, he is a

critically severe observer of the behaviour of others. He sharply

censures the miscarriages, and even the mistakes of ministers

and professors, if an occasion offers, and speaks of these things,

not weeping, as the apostle did, but with pleasure, and labours to

persuade himself that the strictness so much talked of, is either a
cloak of hypocrisy, or the fruit of superstition, and that because
some do deviate from this acknowledged rule of duty, therefore at

the bottom, and if they could be detected, they would be found to

be nearly all alike. True Christians seldom meet with more un-

candid misconstruction, or undeserved reproach, than from those

who having been once their companions, afterwards desert them.
When the disorder is at this height, it is truly dangerous, and,

indeed, as to any human help, desperate. But power belongeth

to God. May it please him to remember in mercy those who are

near unto death, to restore them to their right minds, and to re-

cover them to himself. Otherwise, " it had been better for them
not to have known the way of righteousness, than after they have
known it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto

them." OMICRON.

ON DREAMING.

Dear Madam,
I thank you for your obliging letter, and would be thankful

to the Lord, that you and all your family are well.

Surely never dog dreamed so opportunely and a-propos as

.yeur Chloe. I should be half angry with her, if I believed she
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knew your intentions of writing upon the subject, and wilfully

dropt asleep in the very nick of time, out of mere spite to my hy-

pothesis, and purposely to furnish you with the most plausible ob-

jection against it. I admit the probability of Chloe dreaming

;

nay, I allow, it to be possible that she might dream of pursuing a

hare ; for though I suppose such an amusement never entered in-

to the head of a dog of her breed when awake, yet as I find my
own powers and capacities, when sleeping, much more enlarged

and diversified than at other times, (so that I can then fill up the

charactersof a prime minister, or a general, or twenty other great

offices, with no small propriety ; for which, except when dream-

ing, I am more unfit than Chloe is to catch a hare,) her faculties

may perhaps be equally beightend in her way, by foreign assis-

tance, as 1 conceive my own to be. But you beg the ciuestion, if

you determine that Chloe's dreams are produced by mere animal

nature- Perhaps you think it impossible that invisible agents

should stoop so low as to influence the imagination of a dog. I

am not sufficiently acquainted with the laws and ranks of being,

in that world, fully to remove the difficulty. But allow it possi-

ble for a moment, that there are several such agents, and then

suppose that one of them, to gratify a king of Prussia's ambition,

causes him to dream that he has over-run Bohemia, desolated

Austria, and laid Vienna in ashes, and that another should, on the

same night condescend to treat Chloe with the chase, and a hare

at the end of it, do not you think the latter would be as well and

as honourably employed as the former ?

But as I have not time to write a long letter, I send you a book,

in which you will find a scheme, not very unlike my own, illus-

trated and defended with much learning and ingenuity. I hope

the Greek and Latin quotations will not discourage you from

reading it. Your brother will tell you the meaning of them, if

you have not made those languages a part of your acquisitions.

I have some hope of making you a convert to my sentiments; for

though I own they are liable to objection, yet I think you must

have surmounted greater difficulties, before you thought so fa-

vourably of the sympathetic attraction between the spirits of dis-

tant friends. Perhaps distance may be necessary to give scope to

the force of the .attraction ; and therefore to object that this sym-
pathy is not perceived between friends in the same housed or in

the same room, may be nothing to the purpose.

I seldom fill up so much of a letter in a ludicrous way. I can-

not call it a ludicrous subject, for to me it appears very striking

and solemn. The agency of spirits is real, though mysterious ;

and were our eyes open to perceive it, I believe we should hardly

be able to attend to any thing else, but it is wisely and mercifully
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hidden from us. This we know, that they are all under the direc-

tion and control of him who was crucified for us ; his name is a
strong tower, and under the shadow of his wings we have nothing

to fear. I hope in those hours when you find most liberty with

him, you sometimes think of me and mine. I am, he.

OMICRON.

ON READING THE BIBLE.

J^EAR Madam,
I am further to thank you for your letter of the 23d of last

month. The subject of my former, to which it principally relates,

needs no further prosecution, as you express yourself satisfied

with what I offered in answer to your question. I would there-

fore now offer something a little different. But the points of ex-

perimental religion are so nearly related, and so readily run into

each other, that I cannot promise, at this distance of time, to

avoid all repetition. Indeed, the truths essential to the peace of

our souls are so simple, and may be reduced to so few heads, that

while each of them singl}^ may furnish a volume drawn out at

length, they may all be comprised in a small compass. Books and
letters written in a proper spirit, may, if the Lord is pleased td

smile upon them, have their use ; but an awakened mind that thirsts

after the Saviour, and seeks wisdom by reading and praying over

the Scripture, has little occasion for a library of human writings.

The Bible is the fountain from whence every stream that deserves

our notice is drawn; and though we may occasionally pay some
attention to the streams, we have personally an equal right with

others to apply immediately to the fountain-head, and draw the

water of life for ourselves. The purest streams are not wholly

freed from the gout de terroir—a tang of the soil through which

they run ; a mixture of human infirmity is inseparable from the

best human composition ; but in the fountain the truth is unmixed.

Again, men teach us by many words ; and if they would give

us their full view of a subject, require us to read a whole vol-

ume, the life and substance of which is perhaps expressed with

greater force and greater advantage in the Scripture by a single

sentence, which is rather diluted than explained by our feeble ex-

positions. A volume may be easily written upon the grace of hu-

mility, and to show the evil and folly of a self-seeking spirit.

But if the author should introduce his subject with our Saviour's

words, *' Even the Son of man came not into the world to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom fer

Vol. IV. /)8
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many ;" whoever was duly impressed with that short introduction,

would have no great occasion to read the rest of the book.

The preaching of the Gospel being an instituted means of grace,

ought to be thankfully and frequently improved. And books that

have a savour and unction, may likewise be helpful, provided we
read them with caution, compare them with Scripture, and do not

give ourselves implicitly to the rules or decision of any man or

set of men, but remember that one is our Master and infallible

Teacher, even Christ. But the chief and grand means of edifica-

tion, without which all other helps will disappoint us, and prove

like clouds without water, are the Bible and prayer, the word of

God and the throne of grace. A frequent perusal of the Bible

will give us an enlarged and comprehensive view of the whole of

religion, its origin, nature, genius, and tendency; and preserve

us from an over-attachment to any system of man's compilation.

The fault of the several systems, under which, as under so many
banners, the different denominations of Christians are ranged, is,

that there is usually something left out which ought to have

been taken in, and something admitted, of supposed advantage,

not authorised by the Scriptural standard. A Bible-christian,

therefore, will see much to approve in a variety of forms and par-

ties ; the providence of God may lead or fix him in a more imme-
diate connexion with some one of them, but his spirit and affec-

tion will not be confined within these narrow enclosures. He in-

sensibly borrows and unites that which is excellent in each, per-

haps without knowing how far he agrees with them, because he

finds all in the written word.

I know not a better rule of reading the Scripture than to read it

through from beginning to end ; and when we have finished it

once, to begin it again. We shall meet with many passages which

we can make little improvement of, but not so many in the second

reading as in the first, and fewer in the third than in the second

;

provided we pray to him who has the keys to open our under-

standings, and to anoint our eyes with his spiritual ointment. The
course of reading to-day will prepare some lights for what we shall

read to-morrow, and throw a further light upon what we read yes-

terday. Experience only can prove the advantage of this method,

if steadily persevered in. To make a few efforts, and then give

over, is like making a few steps and then standing still, which

would do little towards completing a long journey. But though a

person walked slowly, and but a little way in a day, ifhe walked

every day, and with his face always in the same direction, year

after year, he might, in time, encompass the globe. By thus trav-

elling patiently and steadily through the Scriptures, and repeating

our progress, we should increase in knowledge to the end of life.
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The Old and New Testament, the doctrines, precepts, and promi-
ses, the history, the examples, admonitions, and warnings, &,c.

would mutually illustrate and strengthen each other, and nothings

that is written for our instruction will be overlooked. Happy
should I be, could I fully follow the advice I am now offering to

you ! I wish you may profit by my experience. Alas ! how much
time have I lost and wasted, which, had I been wise, I should

have devoted to reading and studying the Bible! but my evil heart

obstructs the dictates of my judgment. I often feel a reluctance

to read this book of books, and a disposition to hew^ out broken
cisterns which afford me no water, while the fountain of living-

waters are close within my reach.

1 am, Madam, yours, &:c.

OMICRON.

PLAIN TESTS OF TRUE DOCTRINE.

Dear Sir,

I 1)0 not wonder that your mind is unsettled and uneasy,

When you had derived peace and composure from the knowledge
of the truth, it was not worth your while to consult the writers you
mention, to know what they could offer in support of opinions

which you were beforehand, upon solid grounds, convinced must

be erroneous. Unless we have a clear and proper call to exam-
ine such books, I think it best to let them alone. A man, who, re-

Ij-ing on the strength of his constitution, should tamper with poi-

son, may be hurt before he is aware. There are some errors

which, for the subtlety and malignity of their operation, may be

compared to poison. And if we presume so far upon our judg-

ment being fully formed and established, as to suppose we may
indulge a needless curiosity of knowing the mistakes of others^

and how they attempt to defend them, without the least danger of

being entangled or perplexed ourselves, we may have cause to

repent of our rashness. You have made the experiment, and suf-

fered by it. You have found there is something in your heart

which you did not expect to find there, and which, if God were

to leave you to yourself^, would render you, notwithstanding all

your former apparent stability, capable of believing a lie.

The advocates for that false candour which is so much in vogue

at present, w ill recommend to you a liberal and impartial examina-

tion of every sentiment on religion, which may come in your way;
and that you should not reject any one, however it may shock you
upon the first proposal, until you have heard and considered all

that can be suggested in its favour. They will probably remind
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you, that to prove all things, in order to hold fast that which is

good, is the direction of an apostle. But you had already proved,

if not all things, yet many, enough at least, to give you a war-

rant for holding that fast which had evidenced itself to you, by its

effects, to be good. May I not ask you, as Paul asked the Gal-

atians, Where is the blessedness you once spoke of? Nay, 1 need

not ask you ; I well know, and I appeal to your own conscience,

that in proportion as the principles which formerly made you
happy, have been shaken by the suggestions of your new teach-

ers, the blessedaess you then spoke of has abated likewise. I

long for the honour and comfort of being instrumental to your

recovery, and with this view take up my pen. There are some

truths so evident, that they are scarcely capable of additional

proof, nor should we think it worth while to waste a moment
in confuting the person who should deny them. I am sure, be-

yond a doubt, that two and two are equal to four. And if the

title page of a large book informed me that the design of the au-

thor was to prove that two and two are equal to seven ; whatev-

er reason I might have to think highly of t!ie author's abilities,

or to be diffident of my own judgment, I need not toil through a

folio, and carefully weigh every thing his learning and ingenuity

could suggest in support of an absurdity, before I could warrant-

ably contradict it.

1 think an evidence, little less intuitive than that by which we
perceive the whole to be greater than a part, may be obtained,

with respect both to the truth of the leading doctrines of the Gos-

pel, and their true sense, provided their understandings be duly en-

lightened by the Holy Spirit, and the heart be humbly and honestly

willing to be determined by the testimony of Scripture. Univer-

sal experioice una observation so perfectly correspond with what

the Bible teaches us concerning the heart of man, his present state,

his weakness and wants, his anxieties and miseries, with their pro-

per causes, and their only remedy; that he who runs may read,

if his judgment be not perverted by prejudice and pride. In-

deed, if he idolizes what he calls his reason, and resolves to be-

lieve nothing but what he can fully comprehend; if, while he ad-

mits a Divine Revelation, he neither expects nor will allow it to

infor«n him of any thing but what he supposes he already knows;

the more he reasons, the more he is likely to be bewildered in the

labyrintl)s of scepticism. Yet reason has its use and place in re-

ligious concerns ; and the religion of the New Testament is a rea-

sonable service. But the reasonings of many persons reputed

wise, is like the reasoning of madmen. Their inferences may be

rightly drawn, and, therefore, if their premises were true, their

conclusions would be just. But if the premises be false, tlie con-
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elusion must be so likewise. The man who thinks he is made of
glass, and is therefore afraid of moving or being touched, lest he
should be broken to pieces, may be said, so far, to reason justly;

for if he really was made of glass, his fear would be well found-

ed ; but if he insists upon it, in defiance of all argument and per-

suasion, that he is really a glass man, we can no longer deem him
rational, but pronounce him to be mad. Thus, if a reasoner, in

contradiction to the common sense of mankind, will assume the

dignity, the wisdom, the integrity, and the goodness of man in his

present state, as so many incontrovertible first principles ; if he

reasons consistently from such principles, he must, of course, first

undervalue, and finally discard, the revelation which he proposes to

examine. For madness is in his heart, and unless it pleases God
to bring him to his right mind, he is no more competent to judge
of truth, than a man born blind to judge of colours.

Is it not highly reasonable to affirm, that God knows us better

than we know ourselves ? That what he says deserves our atten-

tion ? That what he promises must be worth our while to seek in

the way which He has appointed ? Let reason work fairly upon
these plain data, and it will confirm all that the Scripture declares

concerning the guilt and depravity of man, and of the method of

his recovery by faith in the blood of Jesus. That fallen man
needs a Saviour ; that his salvation is a work too great for a crea-

ture to accomplish ; that he cannot be saved without a proper

atonement made for his sin ; nor unless his mind be enlightened,

and renewed, by the powerful agency of the Holy Spirit. These
points, reason, though unable to discover, or fully to comprehend,
can so far demonstrate, as to prove the impossibility of salvation

upon any other grounds, if the Scriptural representation of the

character of God and the heart of man be admitted as a true one.

Yet these points are not only disputed, but denied, and, by some
persons, in the most unqualified terms. The epithets, irrational,

absurd, and enthusiastic, are freely applied both to the doctrines,

and to those who hold them ; and the magisterial and decisive

tone, in which these charges are made, has supplied the want of
solid argument in their support. I do not wonder that sentiments

so favourable to the pride of man, and which lay but little restraint

upon his inclinations, should be readily adopted by manj^ who
are content to let others think for them. But I marvel that yon
are so soon removed from the truth you professed, to another Gos-
pel. Yet I hope you are not removed, though for the present un-

settled ; and that the Lord will so humble and instruct you by
your fall, as to make it the occasion of establishing you more
firmly than ever. I waive argumentation, and appeal to facts

;

and I shall confine myself to tlie consideration of a single point,
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because it is the central point, which has an influence upoa every
other relij^ious sentiment. You once believed that Jesus, the Sa-
viour of sinners, possesses all the attributes and perfections of
Deity, that he ever was, and ever will be, the proper object of

divine worship ; but now you hesitate ; your attention has been
drawn to what is commended to you as a more rational scheme.

But they who are agreed to deny the eternal power and Godhead
of the Lord Jesus, cannot agree among themselves who, or what
He is. Some peremptorily affirm that he is a mere man, like one
of us ; others suppose him to be of the angelic order, perhaps of

the highest rank, possibly superior to them all, but yet a creature,

consequently no more worthy of divine honour (and in my view
no more competent to the work of redemption) than a worm. If

you read on both sides, you will find that the Arian and Socinian

writers, abundantly prove that the sentiments which they gently

oppose in each other, cannot be reconciled either with Scripture,

or with plain common sense. But their opposition is so very gen-

tle, their reciprocal candour and esteem so great, and their mutu-

al dislike of our principles so very sincere and strong, that it

seems, upon their plans, to be of little importance, what or how
we think of Christ, provided we do not think of him too highly; but

let us judge from what we see and feel, and decide accordingly.

I. The truth or falsehood of our religious principles may not

be easily discernible, by their effects in a time of prosperity.

The house built upon sand may seem to stand as firm as that

which is built upon the rock, till the floods and storms come to try

them. But man is born to trouble, as the sparks fly upwards.

Admitting that the schemes which represent Christ as a creature,

whose knowledge and power must of course be limited, may seem

lo suit and satisfy those who are at ease; they afford little conso-

lation to a wounded conscience, or even to a person suffering un-

der the various calamities to which every state of human life is lia-

ble, under the pressures of poverty, severe pain, and long illness;

or when the desire of our eyes is taken away by a sudden stroke;

in cases where the help of man is found to be utterly in vain, there

is a need of stronger arguments than the topics of what some call

rational religion can suggest, to inspire peace, maintain hope, and

influence the mind to a cheerful and willing submission to the will

of God. Natural fortitude, and cold reasonings, more conform-

able to the philosophy of the heathens, than to the spirit of the

Gospel, may stifle complaints; but to rejoice in tribulation, and

in every thing to give thanks, are privileges peculiar to those who
can joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom they

have obtained reconciliation. A cordial belief that he suffered for

our sins, that we are accepted in him, that he is our shepherd, full
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gf care, compassion, and power ; who knows the very thoughts

and feelings of the heart, and who, having been tempted for us, is

able and ready to succour us in all our temptations : a persuasion

that his wisdom and love preside over all our dispensations ; a

liberty of applying to him for strength according to our day, con-

firmed by a thousand past proofs, that when we have called upon

him, he has heard, supported, and delivered us ; a humble confi-

dence, which only he can give, that the heaviest afflictions are

light, and the longest momentary, compared with that far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory, to which he is leading us

by them ; and that sense of the demerit of our sins, only fully to

be estimated by the value of the necessary atonement, which will

always constrain us to acknowledge that our greatest sufferings are

less than our iniquities deserve. Considerations of this kind

come home to our bosoms, are fully adequate to our wantS; com-

municate a peace passing understanding, and enable those who
feel their influence, to say, " It is the Lord, let him do what seem-

eth him good ;" and often they can add, to the astonishment of

those who know not the power of their principles. As the suffer-

ings of Christ (those which we endure for his sake or from his

hand) abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ.^

2. This reminds me of another important point. If there be au

hereafter; if every one of us must give an account of himself to

God, and be unalterably fixed in a state of happiness or misery,

according to his righteous award, a thinking person who professes

to believe that he must appear at the tribunal of the great, im-

partial, omniscient Judge, can hardly have any true enjoyment of

his situation here, but in proportion as he is favoured with a well-

grounded hope, (for a false and ill-grounded hope, where such

vast consequences are depending, must be an awful delusion in-

deed,) that it will be well with him when he shall go hence and be

no more seen. Certainty upon this head, or the nearest possible

approaches to certainty, must surely be highly desirable. Let

us inquire which scheme bids fairest to afford this satisfaction. If

well-grounded, it must be built upon truth, and consequently it

cannot be stronger than the conviction we have, that the princi-

ples are true upon which we build.

An ingenious writer* ofthe present day though he thinks the So-

cinian doctrine "not only renders the Scripture unintelligible,

but Christianity itself incredible," is pleased, notwithstanding,

to give it a marked preference to what he styles the Athanasian

or Calvinistic scheme, which, he says, " I reject with strong con-

viction." But in the same page, in the very next preceeding pe-

* Dr. Priee.
'
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riod, he frankly acknowledges, " I can, in this instance, as in

most others, with much more confidence say what is not, than

what IS the truth."* It may perhaps be justly questioned whether

a man who declares himself uncertain what is the truth, can be

competently qualified to decide with confidence, what is not the

truth. He elsewhere says to the same purpose, " Indeed I seldom

feel much of that satisfaction which some derive from being sure

they have found out truth." In another publication, he gives the

following account of his studies, and the result of his inquiries :

*' In early life, I was struck with Bishop Butler's Analogy of

Religion, natural and revealed, to the constitution and course of

nature. I reckon it happy for me, that this book was one of the

first that fell into my hands ; it taught me the proper mode of

reasoning on moral and religious subjects, and particularly the

importance of paying a due regard to the imperfection of human
knowledge. His sermons also, I thought, and do still think ex-

cellent. Next to his works, I have always been an admirer of

the works of Dr. Clarke. And I cannot help adding, though it

may seem strange, that I likewise owe much to the philosophical

writings of Mr. Hume, which I likewise studied in early life.

Though an enemy to his scepticism, I have profited by it. By
attacking, with great ability, every principle of truth and reason,

he taught me to examine the ground on which I stood, and not

hastily to take any thing for granted. And now, in the evening

of a life devoted to inquiries, and spent in endeavours (weak and

feeble indeed) to serve the best interests, present and future, of

mankind ; I am waiting for the great Teacher, convinced that the

order of nature is perfect, that infinite wisdom and goodness gov-

erns all things, and that Christianity comes from God ; but at

the same time, puzzled by many difficulties, anxious for more
light, and resting with full and constant assurance only on this

one truth. That the practice of virtue is the duty and dignity of

man, and, in all events, his wisest and safest course."f

I admire the ingenuousness of these confessions ; and I compas-

sionate a state of mind which, though seldom acknowledged with

the same honesty, I believe to be far from uncommon. It is in-

deed lamentable, if persons of respectable characters and abilities,

should devote no small part of their time and attention to the study

of the Scriptures, the professed design of which is to make us wise

unto salvation, and yet have no hope of being satisfied in the most

fundamental points of religion, till death shall remove them to a

state which will exclude all possibility of doubt. For though

death be a great teacher indeed, it must be uncomfortable to re-

* Sermon's lately printed, p. 158,193. f Matty's Review for December, 1784,

page 487.
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main in suspense, and under a possibility of being: mistaken in

matters essential to our peace, till the discovery of our mistake

(if it should prove so) will come too late to admit of redress. Oh
that we may be persuaded in time, earnestly to implore the assist-

ance of that still greater Teacher, who has promised his gracious

help to all who humbly seek it ! But if we set him aside, and rash-

ly prefer the guidance of our own boasted reason, in points be-

yond the line of its comprehension, the most laborious researches

will issue in uncertainty. Surely in the beginning it was not so.

Our Lord's promise to his disciples was, " Ye shall know the truth,

and the truth shall make you free. If any man will do my will,

he shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God." And these

promises were abundantly fulfilled to the first Christians. Not to

insist on the strong testimony of Peter, " We believe, and are

sure, that Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God;" the

apostles frequently declare, that their aim and intention, both in

preaching and writing, was to make others equally sure with

themselves ;
" These things we write unto you, that ye may have

fellowship with us ; that ye may know that ye have eternal life,

and that ye may believe in the name of the Son of God." It

was not the exclusive privilege of Paul, as an apostle, to know
whom he had believed, and to be persuaded that he was able to

keep that which he had committed to him. The Gospel came to

others likewise, not in word only, but also in power, and in the

Holy Ghost, and in much assurance ; they had joy and peace in

believing ; they rejoiced with joj^ unspeakable and full of glory ;

they took joyfully the spoiling of their goods, knowing in them-

selves that they had in heaven a better and more enduring sub-

stance ; for, after they believed, they were sealed with the Holy
Spirit of promise, and because they were sons, God had "sent
forth the Spirit of his Son into their hearts, whereby they could
call him " Abba, Father." These are Scriptural expressions,

and but a very small part of what might be adduced to confirm,

were it needful, the assertion of St. John, " He that believeth on
the Son of God, hath the witness in himself." How different is

this strain from that of the writer I have quoted above ! Shall we
say, then, that the everlasting gospel has lost its evidence, or its

efficacy, in the course of seventeen hundred years ? That it

could once inspire those who embraced it with a full assurance of

hope ; but, at this distance of time it leaves inquirers puzzled with

difficulties, and still more anxious for light ? Rather, we must

maintain, that the same Gospel still produces the same effects. If

Christ died, rose from the dead, and entered into glory, only to

assure us "that the practice ©f virtue is the duty and dignity of

Vol. IV. 59
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man, and at all events his safest and wisest course," I may ven-

ture to say, that he died and rose in vain. Surely, his gracious

interposition does not make it more evident to us, than it was to

the heathens, that nothing but the practice of virtue is necessary

for a sinner. And [ am quite at a loss to know what the writer

means by virtue, when I find a bold attempt to set aside the au-

thority of Moses and Paul, complimented by him as " a magnan-

imous openness."* Methinks a magnanimity of this kind can be

no branch of that virtue which is the duty and dignity of man.

Ask death-beds, my friends, they will speak ; I know, indeed,

that many persons die as they lived, careless and insensible, no

more impressed by the thoughts of an eternal state, than the beasts

of the field ; and I know that others, lest by-standers should sus-

pect them of fear, or question the validity of their infidel princi-

ples to support them, have aflected to jest in their last hours, and

to meet death with a facetiousness utterly unbecoming a wise man.

For it is a serious thing to die; and the dignified composure of a

true Christian diflers so much from the levity of a buftoon, as the

sober conduct of a man differs from the mimickry and grimace of

a monkey. I have known persons, not in the lowest class for

that wisdom and virtue which is taught in the schools of scepti-

cism, tremble like the boughs of a tree in a storm, when the ap-

proach of death has excited an awful sensibility in their con-

science, recalled to their remembrance a view of their past lives,

and opened to their mind a prospect (till then unregarded) of

w hat was before them. I have had the comfort of seeing many
others very differentl}^ affected in dying circumstances. I have

seen enough to convince me, if the testimony of the word of God
needed any confirmation, that the true wisdom of Man is most

conspicuous (if he retains his senses) w hen he is about to leave

this world ; and that his duty, dignity, and happiness, are dis-

played to the highest advantage, when, like Stephen, he is ena-

bled to commit his departing spirit into the hands of Jesus, and to

venture his Eternal All upon his faithfulness and ability to save,

to the uttermost, those who, renouncing every other ground of

hope, confide entirely in his mediation. I have seen them in this

situation, in the exercise of a good conscience, possessed of a

solid, unshaken peace, and at a loss for words to express their

joys, yet humbly sensible of their unworthiness, and the defects

and defilements of their best services. I have heard them regret,

that their regard to him, and their dependence upon him, had
been so faint and so feeble ; but I never heard one regret that he

had honoured him too highl}', or placed too much confidence in

"his authority and power.

* Appendix to the Sermons, p. 394.
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3. Another test of the truth and goodness of doctrines, which
will approve itself, to a careful and candid observer, without the

assistance of critical learning, or laboured arguments, is their com-
parative efficacy or insufficiency, to reclaim men from wickedness,

to inijpire them with the fear and love of God, and to produce a
liabit of integrity and benevolence towards our fellow-creatures.

If I hear that a minister, who preaches Christ as the wisdom and
power of God to salvation, and who is animated with that zeal for

the glory of God, and the good of souls, of which they who truly

believe in the eternal power and Godhead of the Saviour, and
the value of his atonement, cannot be wholly destitute; I say, if

I hear that such a one is about to be fixed in a place where igno-

rance and immorality generally prevail, I always take it for

granted that the effects of his ministry will soon be more or less

visible ; that the Lord's day will be better observed, the place of

worship more frequented ; that there will be some instances, at

least, of profligates becoming sober, of careless sinners excited to

a concern for their souls, and that some persons who had long
lived without God in the world, will begin to worship him in

their families. I know that in such cases there will be pretend-

ers found, like tares among the wheat ; but I always expect there

will likewise be such instances of real reformation, both as to re-

ligion and to moral conduct, as shall put gainsayers to shame and
to silence, and satisfy candid and attentive inquirers, that a
change so beneficial to individuals, to families, and to the com-
munity, was the effect of the doctrines delivered to them, and
with which they were before unacquainted. The very different ef-

fects of that preaching which represents Christ as a creature, and
sets aside the necessity of his atonement, I have often had the oc-

casion of observing, when introduced amongst a people who have
before been favoured with what I deem, and assuredly know, to

be the true Gospel. In proportion as it has been received, a re-

gular attendance upon public ordinances, a care to maintain

family worship, a spiritual frame of conversation and conduct,

have gradually declined. Where moral essays are substituted

for the truth as it is in Jesus, where men are taught to seek their

resources in their own power, and to consider themselves as al-

ready wise and good, the preacher may perhaps please the ear,

but he will seldom affect or mend the heart. In our days it may
be truly said, " Virtus laudatur et alget." Fine encomiums upon
the beauty of virtue abound; but Christian virtue, the love of

God, and of man for his sake, is only to be attained by faith in

the blood of the Lamb, and the word of his testimony.

Since, therefore, the principles you once embraced are best

suited to comfort you under affliction, to give you a solid ground
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of hope in life and death, and evidently found to be the most

efficacious to promote the fear of God, and the good of society

;

I hope you will in future beware of the sophistry of those teach-

ers who would deprive you of your gold, and can only give you
counters in exchange. I commend you to that good Shepherd,

who can pity and restore his wandering sheep

;

And remain affectionately yours,

OMICRON.
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TO MISS ON HER BIRTH-DAY.

1 With sweet song, the lark and thrush,

On the day when you were born,

From the dew-bespangled bush,

WelcomM in the happy morn.
Still, with each returning Spring,

As the day returns they sing.

2 What a cheering soft perfume,
Wafted on the air, proceeds

From the hedges drest in bloom,
And the gay, enaraell'd meads.

While the sun, with pencil'd beams.
Gilds the hills, the trees, the streams I

3 Yet, before another year,

(Pleasures are short-liv'd below,)
Frowning winter will be here,

Rob'd in clouds, and storms, and snow;
All these beauties then will fade,

All look blasted, cold, and dead.

4 Spring an emblem is of youth,
Hasting on to withering age

;

Oh that this important truth.

Might each youthful heart engage J

Ev'ry pulse, and every breath,

Nearer brings our winter, Death.

5 You, I trust, delight to think

On the change which many dread
;

Here you taste, but there shall drink

Pleasures at the fountain head.
Has not Jesus, by his love.

Taught your heart to soar above !

6 Endless spring will there prevail.

There the flowers unfading grow
;

Solid joys that never fail,

How unlike to aJl below !

Grief and sin will then be o'er,

And our sun go down no more.

7 You may w^ell record your birth,

Born to such a glorious bliss
;

AH the kingdoms of the earth

Are but toys compared with this.

'Tis not worth the while to live

For such joys as earth can give.

S Saviour ! till her life shall end.
Guide her steps, and cheer her heart

!

Be her shepherd, husband, friend,

Daily grace and peace impart

;

May her bright example show
What a Savioiir^s love can do f OMICRON.



EXTRACTED FROM

THE

EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE.

THOUGHTS ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE HOLY TRINITY,

I BELIEVE that there are beings superior to us, at least in our

present state, whom we call angels. But what 1 can collect from
the Scriptures concerning their nature and powers, is very indis-

tinct. 1 never saw an angel, and therefore am at a loss how to

conceive of him. How poor, then, must be my conceptions of

the great God! The revelation he has given of himself in his

Word, is undoubtedly fully adequate to the state and wants of

mankind ; but it can be rightly understood so far only as it is

accompanied by the further revelation of his Holy Spirit. And
as the knowledge of believers is progressive, like the light which
advances from dawn to day, I hardly expect that any human form

of words can equally and exactly express the apprehensions, even

of all who are truly taught of God. A child may repeat such a

form no less accurately than a man, but he will seldom annex the

same ideas to what he says. There are likewise children, yea,

babes in grace. All may be equally orthodox, but I think they

cannot all be equally enlightened.

For myself, though I trust the views I have received exempt me
from the charge of worshipping I know not what, I am sensible I

have not " already attained." My conceptions are weak and
faint; and such as they are, I know not how to express them to

others to my own satisfaction. I dare not indulge speculations

upon this high subject; and when I speak of it, I wish to speak

with reverence and caution, lest I should darken counsel bywords
without knowledge.

The principal effects attributed to faith are, that it purifies the

heart, works by love, and overcomes the world. I think that no
other cause can produce these eflects. Therefore, when I per-

ceive these signs of faith, I am ready to take it for granted that the

principles of the persons who exhibit them are right; though they

may, and I suppose they do, perceive them more or less explicitly,

according to the will of Him who worketh all in all, or to the dif-

ferent stages of their standing or experience in the divine life. To
judge otherwise, appears to me as unreasonable as to expect that

several persons viewing the same tower from difterent distances,

should all perceive it precisely under the same angle.

I believe there is a God. That God is one, I am assured not
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©niy by Scripture, but even by reason. I see enough around me,
to be convinced that he is the Creator, Preserver, and Governor
of all things. I see the traces and impressions of his wisdom, pow-
er, and goodness, wherever I turn my eyes. But the soHtary
idea of God, absolutely considered, would bring no comfort to

my heart. Too long, while I said there was a God, I lived

without him in the world ; and I should have always lived so,

had not my eyes been in some degree opened, to see him by the

light of his Scripture. There, besides strong declarations of the

unity of the Godhead, and repeated warnings against idolatry, I

meet with the terms, Father, Son, or Word, (of God,) and Holy
Spirit. Whether men style these, persons, subsistences, or by any
other name, I find ascribed to each those attributes which I judge
incommunicable to creatures, as much so to those of the highest or-

der, as to worms or oysters ; such as omnipresence, omniscience,
and omnipotence. Therefore, whether I attempt to think of Fa-
ther, or Son, or Holy Spirit, I think of God, and yet I am sure
there can be but one God.

I read in the Gospel of St. John, that the Word was God, that

all things were made, or created by him in the beginning. This,
therefore, is a fundamental article of my faith. I am told, by the
same authority, that the Word was with God. I conceive that

this clause, likewise, has its determinate meaning. It teaches me
to attend to the above distinction ; but I think it does not require
me either to comprehend or to explain it. I observe a distribu-

tion pointed out in the economy of redemption ; that i\\e purpose
is more peculiarly ascribed to the Father, the accomplishment to

the Son, and the application to the Holy Ghost. But as these
offices and engagements can only be sustained or fulfilled by the
perfections of Deity ; and as God is essentially and immutably
one, I hope that whether I bow my knees to the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, whether I pray to the Saviour himself,

or implore the Holy Spirit for his gracious light and influence, I
still worship the same one God.

I sometimes hear of Sabellians, but I know not well who they
are. I have been told the Moravians, or United Brethren, are
Sabellians ; what they once were, I cannot say ; I judge of them
at present by their late publication, entitled, in Latin, Idea, Fi-
dei, in English, an Exposition of Doctrine, If the word Sabel-
lian imports any thing unscriptural or dangerous, I hope, for my
own sake, (according to this book,) they do not deserve to be
branded with it. For I am free to confess, that of all the sys-

tems of divinity I am acquainted with, none seems, in the main,
to accord more with my sentiments, and particularly in what re-

Jates to the Trinity, than the Brethren's JExposition of Doctrine.
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But I apprehend that some good men, though not in their judg •

nient and experience, yet in their more general manner of expres-

sion, seem to border upon another extreme, for though they pro-

fess to believe, and I doubt not, cordially do believe, the deity of

the Saviour, they do not seem to speak of him with that freedom,

frequency, and fervency, of which the apostle Paul has given us

such a pattern in his writings. I have heard excellent sermons,

evidently upon Gospel principles, and well adapted to general

edification, in which I could perceive but one defect, (and I must

think it a defect,) that the name of Jesus Christ the Lord has

hardly been mentioned, but only the word Ood, which has, per-

haps, been so often repeated, as to sound in my ears almost like

an expletive. On the other hand, I have known some ministers

suspected of Sabellianism, for often addressing their prayers, di-

rectly and immediately, to the Lord Jesus.

For my own part, if the one be three, and the three one, as I

believe, I am not afraid that there is a jealousy in the Godhead,

lest one person should be overrated, or too much admired and

adored, to the disadvantage of the others. Rather, I read, it is

the will of the Father that all men should honour the Son, even

as they honour the Father. I endeavour to honour the Father

by prayer, by praise, by entrusting and surrendering my all to

him ; by obedience, and proclaiming the glory of his character.

The same honour I owe, and endeavour to pay, to the Son, and,

by parity of reason, to the Holy Spirit.

If the Lord Jesus be verily, and indeed God over all, blessed

for ever, how can I possibly think or speak of him too highly;

or pray to him, or praise him too often ? The question, how far,

and when, we may warrantably pray to him, seems to me the same

as to ask, how far, and when, we may warrantably pray to Godi*

I think the glory and grace of God can only be duly perceiv-

ed, at least by us sinners, in the person of Jesus Christ. His

mediation, though it derives its efficacy from his divine nature,

is performed in the human. With regard to this office, I consi-

der him as the way to God, the mercy-seat, the throne of grace.

But I consider his human nature, likewise, as the temple in which

the fulness of God substantially dwelh. In prayer, as I am dif-

ferently led, I come to God by Christ, or I come to God in

Christ. In both I think I have scriptural precepts, promises,

and precedents for my warrant.

Bishop Bonner ignorantly charged Philpot that he was like the

ancient heretics mentioned by Pliny. These heretics were the

primitive Christians ; and Pliny tells us that they assembled to-

gether, to worship Christ as God. May such heresy ever be my
privilege, and my glory !
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I have observed, that in revivals of religion, the word Lord has
generally become more in use and repute than at other times.

I admire this word. We have none that can better answer the

Hebrew word Jehovah, and it is likewise the peculiar name by
which the apostles speak of the Redeemer. He is Lord of alL

Yet the Father and the Holy Spirit are frequently spoken of by
the same title.

Dr. Owen, in his Christiologia, states, that the more general

object of praters in the New Testament is the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ. But he afterwards points out some
especial seasons in a believ'er's experience, in which, he thinks, it

may be helpful to faith, to address prayer more immediately and
directly to the Saviour. Perhaps many of the Lord's people feel

themselves always in one or other of those situations which the

Doctor deems peculiar and occasional. But he has omitted one
case, which 1 think well worthy of mention. I think the Lord
Christ is he with whom we, who have the honour to be ministers

of the Gospel, more especially have to do. Is he not the head of
the church ? Do we not hope that we have received our designa-

tion from him ? L^ it no^ his flock we are engaged to feed ^ To
whom should we, like the apostle, report our discouragements, or
success, what we have taught, and what we have done ^ On
whom are we to depend that his grace may be sufficient for us, to

enable us for service, or to support us under temptations ? What
is the grand, the inexhaustible subject of our ministry ? Whom
are we to preach ? Christ, and him crucified ! Christ Jesus the

Lord ! from whom, as the great and righteous Judge, we hope to

receive the crown of life, w hich he has promised to all who love

his appearance.

I grieve to think how often I have amused myself and my hear-

ers (I fear it has been little more) with making grave remarks up*
on sin or holiness, which, though I hope, true in themselves, and
important in their proper places, have, by the length of my
proofs, reasonings, and illustrations, fended to hide the Saviour
from our view. I have since compared this mistake to that of a
painter, who, in a historical piece should omit the principal fig-

ure. I have thought it like an attempt to point out the most
striking parts of an extensive prospect at midnight. In future, I

wish, when I preach, (if I may so speak,) to keep the sun in view
above the horizon. Then I may hope that He will be seen by
his own light, and will likewise diffuse a light upon every part of

my subject.

That there is an injudicious, improper way of preaching Christ,

and dwelling and chiming upon the name of Jesuc, as though the

sound of it could work like a charm, I readily admit. But I be-

Vol. IV. «0
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Hevethx) most judicious preacher, if faithful, if warmly conscious

of the Saviour's just right to appear glorious in every eye, and

precious to every heart, will not escape censure, from fastidious,

superficial, and incompetent hearers. They will allow us to speak

of God in general terms, but they will not be pleased with hearing

too much of Christ. His name is of small value with the careless,

and those who are at ease ; it is designed for the relief of the

weak, the wounded, the helpless, and the miserable; and they

who truly know him, and have experienced his saving power,

will be ready to speak of his name (if they could speak Latin) in

the words of Austin, that it is " Mel in ore, melos in aure, medi-

ciua in corde."

To draw to a close:—If the Lord shall be pleased to give me
clearer and deeper views of this point than 1 have as yet attained,

I believe it must be not by investigation on my part, but by a

mvinifestation on his part. I cannot, by searching, find out God.

Nor am I ambitious of that moon-light knowledge, which chiefly

qualifies for framing distinctions, and weighing words and phrases.

The only knowledge I think worth praying for, is that which,

while it enlightens, exhilarates, animates, and sanctifies the heart

:

such as the good woman had, who told her persecutors, whea

they would have disputed with her, " 1 cannot talk for Christ,

but I can hum for him."

I conclude with my sincere and earnest prayers for myself and

my readers, in the words of the apostle. *' That Christ may
dwell in our hearts by faith ; that we, being rooted and grounded

in love, may be able to comprehend, with all saints, what is the

breadth, and length, and depth, and height, and to know the love

of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that we mav be filled with

all the fullness of God 1" OMICRON.

A LETTER TO A YOUNG WOMAN.

My Dear Miss ,

1 THANK you for your letter, and for your kind sympathy
with me; but I am not much to be pitied. My trial, if I may
call it one, has been very light, and sweetened with innumerable

comforts and mercies. I fell in the street, not down stairs ; but J

strained my instep a good deal, and was confined to the sofa for

near a fortnight. Last Sunday I was enabled to mount the pul-

pit, and I am now returning into the old track ; but I cannot

yet walk in the street, because I cannot wear m}^ own shoe. I

trust, in the Lord's good time, I shall recover my former liberty :
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and till his time comes, which is always the best, I hope I shall

not desire it. I felt little pain, except for about half an hour after

my fall. Perhaps my confinement may have kept me from some
greater harm.

The text of my first sermon on my return to church was sug-

gested by my own case : John, v. 14. Methinks it is applicable

to you likewise. You have been sick, nigh unto death, but the

Lord has raised you up : may he enable you to consider sin as

the source and cause of every sorrow; and that the afflictions the

Lord sends, however trying to the flesh, are light, compared with

what sin deserves; and designed, if rightly improved, to prevent

still worse things which^may come upon us, if we despise the

chastening of the Lord. « It is my heart's desire for you, that you
may not only say with gratitude. He hath healed all my sick-

nesses, but be able to add, He has pardoned all my sin.

An accomplished and well-behaved young woman is an amia-

ble object in the sight of her fellow-creatures. She may be sen-

sible and obliging; she may dress and dance genteelly ; she may
play well upon the harpsichord ; she may have much finer work
to' show than the coats and garments which Dorcas made ; and,

by her vivacity and good humour, she may become the idol of all

her acquaintance : but if she does not know her state as a sinner;

if she admires herself, and is pleased with the admiration of oth-

ers, while her heart is cold to the love and glory of God our Sa-
viour ; if she has no taste for prayer or praise ; if her mind is en-

grossed by the pleasures and prospects of this poor vvorld : she

is dead while she liveth. In the sight of God, her Maker, she is

insensible and ungrateful ; she is poor, blind, and miserable.

When you were a child T could observe in you, not only the

sprightliness common to children, but indications of sense and
mental powers above the common standard. Could I see you
now, I think I should see you greatly improved. Your person, I

suppose, is formed, your education finished, and your powers ex-

panded. Happy 3'ou, if with these advantages you should be led

to devote yourself to the Lord in early life. Then he will guide

and bless you, and make you a blessing in all your connexions.

You will live honourably and usefully, and die, whether sooner

or later, comfortably. You will have a double relish for every

temporal comfort, because you will see his hand providing and

bestowing it; an^' in times of trouble, which you will surely meet

with, you will have a refuge, a hiding place, a present and effect-

ual helper, when the help of man would be utterly in vain.

But unless you enter the narrow way by the strait gate, all your

talents and accomplishments will be snares to your feet, and

thorns in your eyes. Though the world, at first, may appear
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like a beautiful palace, or a pleasant garden, it is enchanted
ground, it is all illusion ; and when, at last, the charm is broken,
you will find yourself in a desolate wilderness. May the Lord
preserve you from those awful disappointments, and Ijitter reflec-

tions, which are the inevitable consequences of living without
God in the w^orld !

Shall I advise you to change your own heart, to make your-
self (what you must be if ever you are a Christian indeed) a new
creature ? This would be no less vain, than if I advised you to

fly in the ai*-, or to touch the stars with your finger. Yet there

is something within the reach of your ability, and which, if you
neglect, the fault will be properly your oivn. This is, the use of
what we call the means of grace. The promise of God has con-

nected the appointed means and the promised end, so certainly

that no one, who carefully attends to the former, can possibly

fail of attaining the latter ; and no one, to w horn the Lord's word
of salvation is sent, shall finally miss of happiness, unless the ap-

pointed means of attaining it are wilfully neglected. You can
read ; the Bible is in 3'our hands ; read it, therefore, attentively;

by it God speaks to you, and he deserves to be heard. Your
heart tells you that he ought to be worshipped. Let this convic-

tion engage you to pray, and especially pray for the teaching

of his Holy Spirit, to enlighten your mind to see and understand

the great things of his Word. Reverence his sabbaths, and pub-
lic w orship. Where two or three have met in his name, he has said,

I am in the midst of them. Prize the preaching of the Gospel
when you can have it, for, ordinarily, fiiith cometh by hearing.

Ifyou persevere in this way, you shall find that he is able and wil-

ling to do that for you which you cannot possibly do for yourself.

I commend you to the care and blessing of the Lord. I hope
you will always believe me to be

Your aftectionate friend,

J. NEWTON.

MEMORABLE CIRCUMSTANCES IN THE LIFE OF THE LATE MR.

RICCALTOUN.

To the Editor of the Evangelical Magazine,

Sir,

Some months ago I met with the works of Robert Riccal-

toun, late minister of Hobkirk, in Scotland. I am not in the hab- ^

it of recommending books. Some sentiments of this author ap- J
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peared to me rather singular ; but his originality, genius, and
force as a writer, engaged my attention. And though I do not

think myself bound to plead for every thing he has advanced, 1

readily acknowledge myself a debtor to him, as an instrument,

for a more enlarged view of some truths, which have been long

dear to my heart.

I found, upon inquiry, that it was a posthumous publication,

and, though printed long since, (the last volume in the year 1772,)

there were few persons within the circle of my acquaintance who
had either seen it or heard of it. A considerable part of the edi-

tion remained unsold, and almost forgotten ; and I was told that

the editor, the Rev. John Riccaltoun, the author's son, and suc-

cessor in the charge of the parish of Hobkirk, was a considerable

loser by the impression.

A friend of mine in Edinburgh, wrote to Mr. Riccaltoun, at my
instance, requesting some information concerning his father, who,

I judged from his writings, must have been a very considerable

man. My friend transcribed a copy of the letter he received from

Mr. Riccaltoun. If you think proper to insert the annexed

abstract of the most interesting particulars of this account in your

Magazine, it is at your service. Perhaps it may not be unaccept-

able to some of your readers.

Mr. Robert Ricaltoun was born (I am not told where) in the

year 1691. Some indications of the penius which he afterwards

displayed, appeared in early life. He could read the Bible dis-

tinctly before he was five years of age. His father, who was a

substantial tenant, probably had a design of educating this his

only son, with a view to the ministry. He was placed in the

grammar school at Jedburg, where he made a rapid progress in

learning. He could write and speak in Latin with the same ease

and readiness as in English. From thence he was removed to

Edinburgh, attended the university, and became a proficient in

all the various branches of literature.. About the time he had
finished his course in the college, his father died, and left him in

the possession of a very good farm. He then seemed resolved to

follow the farming business, and therefore did not attend the Di-

vinity Hall. However, he studied the Holy Scriptures with great

diligence, before he attained the age of twenty, and formed to

himself a system of what he called Bible divinity, from which he

never departed through life, though he doubtless acquired clearer

and more distinct views as he advanced in years : and he became

so possessed of his system of Biblical knowledge, that he could,

without difficulty, pre-^ch a lecture upon any portion of Scripture,

without premeditation, when he was afterwards called to it in the

course of Divine Providence.
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The Presbytery of Kelso, in whose bounds he resided, had such

a high opinion of his abilities, and of his knowledge in divinit}^

that they, in a manner, forced him upon trials. They wrote his

circular letters without his consent, and at length prevailed on

him to comply with their wishes. In a year or two after he be-

came a preacher, (when about the age of twenty-four,) he pub-

lished what he called The Sober Inquiry, which had the good ef-

fect of putting an end to a dispute, warmly carried on for a con-

siderable time, between two parties of the most eminent men in

the church of Scotland.

He was much esteemed by many of his contemporary minis-

ters. My information particularly mentions four by name, as

bis intimates; the late Alexander Calder, of Oxman ; Thomas
Boston, of Etterich ; Henry Davidson, of Gallashiels; and Ga-
briel Wilson, of Maxton.

In the life of Mr. Thomson, (author of the seasons,) there is

an acknowledgment of his obligations to Mr. Riccaltoun, who was

himself likewise a poet. And his son's letter informs me, that

some of his father's poems were published under Mr. Thomson's

name. He mentions one piece of his in particular, entitled, The
Description of a Winter Blast, upon which Mr. Thomson founded

his Winter.

Mr. Riccaltoun met with a great trial, which brought him into

very straitened circumstances through the remainder of his days.

But he did not regret it. His son has often heard him say, that

rt was the very best dispensation that could have befallen him ; as

he thought, that if he had not been so borne down, his spirit

might have been very haughty and overbearing.

A Mr. H , a preacher, and a farmer, who married Mr.

Riccaltoun's wife's sister, had borrowed large sums of money from

different persons, and persuaded Mr. Riccaltoun that he had suffi-

cient funds to pay off all his debts, provided he could get in his

own money; and assigned some plausible reasons why he could

not call it in for some time. It is not difficult to deceive a young

man, unpractised in the world, and who possesses an upright mind

and a v/arm, benevolent heart. Thus he was drawn in to bind

himself for a large sum, expecting, as he was promised, to be soon

released. But not long after, Mr. H. obtained a church in Shet-

land, and then it appeared that he had no money to call in. Of
course the creditors came upon Mr. Riccaltoun ; and at once tore

from him every penny that his father had left him, to the amount

of above 800/. ; nor did that- suffice to clear him. He was some

years assistant to Mr. Deans, of Bowden, before he was settled at

Hobkirk. and still harrassed with the payment of Mr. H's debts.
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After living 15 or 16 years at Hobkirk, he was involved in new
distress, by opposing the settlement of a minister, patronized and

presented by a nobleman, contrary to the inclinations of the par-

ish. He thought the people's cause a just one; and therefore

saw it his duty to support them with all the strength of argument

he was able. But he suffered severely for it. Mr. H. had been

the nobleman's tenant, and one of the sums for which Mr. Riccal-

toun was bound, was for the arrears of his rent. This bond was

brought against him, for principal and interest, to the amount of

300/. and he would certainly have been thrown into prison, if a

friend had not advanced the money ; for the payment of which

he assigned one half of his stipend, yearly. But he was obliged

to contract debts for the support of his family.

I sympathize with his son, while I transcribe the period which

concludes this relation :
" At my father's death, as I was bound

with him to many of his creditors, I became liable to his debts,

which has kept me under water ever since. But the cause was

good, and I have struggled cheerfully. But now I almost des-

pair of being clear, (though it is brought within lOOZ.) as I have

seven children to maintain and educate, which, vAth the most fru-

gal management, will exhaust the whole of my stipend.'*

Perhaps this little history may engage the notice of some per-

.

sons, able and willing to assist him. I shall be sorry if a de-

serving son of such a father does not obtain relief in his exigency.

They who are competent judges of the late Mr. Riccaltoun's

writings, will perhaps wonder, as I do, that a man so circumstan-

ced for a course of many years, should be able to write with that

apparent composure, and peculiar energy of thought and manner,

which seem to require a state of mind and situation perfectly at

ease. But the paper before me affirms, that none of his most inti-

mate friends ever heard him repine. The whole of his conduct

manifested a serenity of spirit, and an habitual cheerful resigna-

tion to the will of God :—a striking proof of the faithfulness of

Him, who has said, As thy day is, so shall thy strength be !

He was a very studious man, and when thinking closely upon

any subject, or even if writing, the various conversation of others

in the same room gave him no disturbance. Yet he was a very

cheerful, agreeable companion, and always happy in company,

where the conversation was instructive and sensible. He was

especially pleased with the company of young people ; and they

who had access to know him, were so warmly attached to him,

that even reproof, when necessary, was thankfully received when
it came from him. And few men made greater allowances for the

foibles of youth, than he. He was an afiectionate husband and

parent, a warm and sincere friend.
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He was taken suddenly ill, during divine service, in the fore-

noon of a Lord's day, and desired a young man, who was fre-

quently with him, to preach for him in the afternoon. His com-

plaint terminated in a total suppression of urine. He continued

in exquisite pain till about the middle of the week ; from that

time he seemed to be quite at ease ; but as he never spoke after,

the cause of the transition from so much pain to sudden ease

remained unknown. He breathed strong and full through his

nose, for the last three days of his life, without once opening his

lips. But his countenance discovered an animated serenity,

which was much noticed by those who saw him. He breathed

his last, without the smallest convulsive motions, on the evening

of the following Lord's day, in the latter end of September, 1769,

in the 78th year of his age.

The controversy, which, it seems, siibsided when his Sober In-

quiry appeared, was occasioned by the publication of a book, en-

titled. The Marrow of Modern Divinity. I have not seen his So-

ber Inquiry ; but I have in my possession his answers to Mr. San-

diman, who had animadverted upon Mr. Harvey's Theron and

Aspasio, in two volumes, 12mo. under the signature of Palemon.

Aly paper contradicts a report, that the late Rev. Mr. Walk-

er, of Edinburgh, had made many alterations in the third volume

of Mr. Riccaltoun's works, (containing Notes and Observations

on the epistle to the Galatians,) and declares that Mr. Walker

neither made, nor proposed any alterations ; but only corrected

the proof sheets. I am. Sir, yours,

Jan. 31, 1795. OMICRON.

ON FEMALE DRESS.

Women who profess godliness, and who have the care ofyoung
persons of their ow n sex, are perhaps in no point more blameable,

than in the example which some of them set, and the liberty which

perhaps a greater number allow, of undue conformity to the

world, in the article of dress. Few ministers touch upon this

subject in their public discourses ; and indeed it is not very easy

to treat it with propriety from the pulpit. Yet whatever is un-

suitable to the Christian profession, an inlet to temptation, and

productive of evil consequences, should, in some way or other, be

noticed by those who have the honour of the Gospel, and the wel-

fare of their fellow-creatures at heart. 1 make no farther apolo-

gy for offering a ievi hints, which I hope will not give offence, and

which I pray, so far as they are agreeable to the Holy Scripture,

and confirmed by experience and observation, may be attended to.
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I doubt not but many parents who desire to see their children

brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, give them
many excellent lessons in the nursery. They endeavour to im-

press their tender minds with a sense of their sinful state by na-

ture, of the evil of pride, and of the vanity of the world. But
when their children begin to appear in public view, for want of

due reflection, or resolution, or both, they either encourage, or at

least permit them, to form habits which have a direct tendency to

counteract all the benefits which might otherwise be hoped for

from the instruction of their early years.

I am certainly no connoisseur in the article of dress ; but I

know how I am affected by what I see ; and I can hear what oth-

er people say. The simplex munditiis of Horace, which may be

translated, an unaffected neatness^ according to different situations

in life, seems a tolerable definition of a becoming dress.

But Christian women should aim to comply with the apostle's

advice, to adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shamefaced-
ness and sobriety. When he adds, " Not with gold, or pearls, or

costly arra}^" T do not think it necessary to take this restriction

so rigidly, as to affirm, that such ornaments are, universally and
without exception, unlawful. I think this one of the many ex-

pressions in Scripture which are to be understood in a compara-
tive sense. Thus, when our Lord declares, " That unless a man
hate parents, wife children, and his own life, be cannot be my
disciple;" we are sure he does not contradict, what by his au-

thority is expressly enjoined in many other passages, that we
should pay a due regard to our relatiojis, and take a proper care

of ourselves. He only teaches us, that whenever our dearest

temporal coi>ceinments stand in competition with what we owe to

Him, they must be given up and renounced.

The providence of God has made an evident distinction of rank

and subordination in civil life. There is a long gradation from the

highest state of those whom we call the rich, to the lowest state of

the honest and industrious poor. It is to be hoped that some of

his own dear people may be found in all these different conditions.

And I see no impropriety in paying some regard to them in dress.

At present, however, through the dissipation and extravagance of

the times, the proper distinction is almost wholly lost, and it is

often not easy to distinguish (except perhaps in the article of

jewels) between a countess and a milliner.

If clothes are considered merely as a covering for the body,

and a defence from the cold, it will be difficult to draw the line,

and to determine exactly between what is necessary and what is

superfluous. I think some women may as lawfully wear satins

and pearls, as others may wear stuffs and glass beads ; and it is

Vol. IV. 61
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more for the honour of the Gospel, that a woman professing god-
liness should be distinguished from others, by modesty, sobriety,

and good works, than by the shape of her cap, or the colour of

her garment.

Yet even to ladies of the greatest affluence, who love and fear

the Lord, I will venture to suggest a word of caution. To you I

say nothing of the expense ; you can, as the phrase is, very well

afford it. And if in other respects you are generous and bounti-

ful, ready to distribute, and willing to communicate, the cost of
what you choose to wear is of no great consideration. But a nice

attention to dress will cost you much ofwhat is more valuable than

money—your precious time. It will too much occupy your
thoughts, and that at the seasons when you would wish to have
them otherwise engaged. And it certainly administers fuel to that

latent fire of pride and vanity, which is inseparable from our fall-

en nature, and is easily blown up into a blaze. I hope you will

not be among the first of those who are eager to catch at, and give

sanction to every new mode; nor is it necessary, if the mode be

decent and general, that you should be the very last to adopt it.

But something there should be in your exterior, to indicate, that

though you do not affect a needless and scornful singularity,

(which is often the source of censoriousness and envy,) yet your
heart is not set upon these little things. If a woman, when going
to public worship, looks in the glass, and contemplates, with a

secret self-complacence, the figure which it reflects to her view, I

am afraid she is not in the frame of spirit most suitable for one
who is about to cry for mercy as a miserable sinner.

There are likewise women, who, we would hope, are pious,

and therefore, of course, benevolent. But an attachment to dress,

and a desire to approach, as near as they can, to the standard of

those who are their superiors in fortune, blunt their compassionate
feelings, and deprive them of the usefulness, comfort, and honour
they might otherwise attain. The expense of their dress is so

great, compared with the smallness of their income, that when
they have decorated themselves to their mind, they have little or

nothing to spare for the relief of the poor. I doubt not, but they

take it for granted, that, upon the supposition that our Lord and
Saviour was again upon earth in a state of poverty and humilia-

tion, as when he walked in the streets of Jerusalem, and they knew
that he wanted a garment, when they were about to spend their

spare money in some useless piece of finery, they would gladly

forego their purpose for the honour of assisting him. But the

heart is deceitful. If we live in the neglect of present duty, we
have no right to suppose we should act better in different circum-

stances. He has said, *' Inasmuch as ve did it to the least of these
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nay brethren, ye did it unto me." And if we are inattentive to the

wants of those whom he appoints to be his representatives, we
cannot be sure that we should be properly attentive to himself, if

he was with us in person, and in a low, obscure condition.

But I am not so much hurt by observing the materials, as by
the manner of female dress ; by what we call the fashion, and the

eagerness with which every changing fashion, however improper,

is adopted by persons whose religious profession might lead us to

hope they had no leisure to attend to such trifles. If some allow-

ance is to be made for youth on this head, it is painful to see^o-
thers, and possibly sometimes grandmothers, who seem, by the

gaudiness and levity of their attire, very unwilling to be sensible

that they are growing older.

It may be a sufficient censure of some fashions, to say they are

ridiculous. Their chief effect is to disfigure the female form.

And perhaps the inventors of them had no worse design, than to

make a trial, how far they could lead the passive, unthinking ma-
ny in the path of absurdity. Some fashions, which seem to have
been at first designed to hide a personal deformity, have obtained

a general prevalence with those who had no such deformity to

hide. We are informed, that Alexander had a wry neck, and
therefore his courtiers carried their heads on one side, that they

might appear to be in the king's fashion. We smile at this ser-

vility, in people who lived in Macedonia twenty centuries before

we were born
;
yet it is little less general among ourselves in the

present day.

Other fashions were doubtless contrived by persons who, hav-

ing not yet attained to glory in their shame, were desirous of

concealing it as much, and as long, as possible. Yet these, like-

wise, are no less eagerly adopted. If I did not consider the ty-

ranny of fashion, my compassionate feelings would often be exci-

ted for women who I should suppose were married, if I did not

observe the wedding finger destitute of a ring. These impropri-

eties are not simply ridiculous. They are serious evils, in a reli-

gious view ; and, to speak of them in the gentlest terms, they are

signs of a careless, inconsiderate spirit, very unsuitable to a pro-

fessed regard to the Gospel. We are required to attend to the

things that are lovely and ofgood report. Every wilful deviation

from this rule is sinful. Why should a godly woman, or one who
wishes to be thought so, make herself ridiculous, or hazard a sus-

picion of her character, to please and imitate an ungodly world.''

But the worst of all the fashions are those which are evidently

calculated to allure the eyes, and to draw the attention of our sex.

Is it not strange that modest and even pious women, should be

^educed into a compliance even with these ? Yet T have sometime?
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been in company with ladies of whose modesty I have no doubt,

and of whose piety I entertain a good hope, when I have been em-
barrassed, and at a loss which way to look. They are indeed, no-

ticed by the men, but not to their honour or advantage. The
manner of their dress gives encouragement to vile and insidious

men, and exposes them ta dangerous temptations. This inconsid-

erate levity has often proved the first step into the road that leads

to misery and ruin. They are pleased with the flattery of the

worthless, and go en without thought, " as a bird hastens to the

sn'4^e, and knoweth not that it is for its life." But honest and sen-

sible men regard their exterior as a warning signal, not to choose

a companion for life from among persons of this light and volatile

turn of mind.

How far does the richest dress which studious vanity can pro-

cure from the spoils of birds, beasts, and insects, fall short of the

delicate texture, and elegance, and the beautiful tints, which we
admire in a flower or a butterfly !

" Even Solomon, in all his

glory, was not arrayed like one of these!" The resemblance is

chiefly in the frailty of the wearer. Soon, and perhaps sudden-

ly, the body, now adorned with so much nicety and care, must be

deposited in the vault or grave, and be food for worms.

An attention to ornament and dress is peculiarly unseasonable

at present. The dark aspect of the times rather requires a spirit

of humiliation and abasement. The judgments ofGod are abroad,

his hand is lifted op. We know not what is before us, but we
have reason to fear awful tokens of his displeasure for our national

sins. Perhaps the day is coming when the words of the prophn

et, " Tremble, ye women that are at ease, be afl^icted ye care-

less ones," may be no less applicable to us, than they were to

the Israelites of old. I earnestly request my fair readers careful-

ly to peruse the latter part of the third chapter of the prophecy of

Isaiah, from the sixteenth verse to the end.

OMICRON.

ON RELIGIOUS FEASTING.

Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all lo

the glory of God, 1 Cor. x. 31.

A SINNER, considered as such, is not only destitute and incapa-

ble of spiritual blessings, but has forfeited all right to the com-
forts, and even the necessaries of the present life. It is of mere

mercy that he is permitted to breathe the air, or walk upon thr
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ground.—But Jesus, the Saviour, has not only brought life and
immortality to light, and opened the kingdom of heaven to all

who believe in his name; but he has removed, in their favour,

the curse which sin had entailed upon the lower creation. And
now, to them, every creature of God is good, and nothing to be

refused, if received with thankfulness and moderation ; for all is

sanctified to their use by the word of God and prayer. But these,

which, in distinction from the communications of his grace, we
call common mercies, are equally derived from his bounty, and

fhe effects of his mediation.

" He sunk beneath our heavy woes,
*' To raise us to a throne

;

" There's not a gift his hand bestow^.
" But cost his heart a groan,"

We are therefore bound by gratitude, as well in the ordinary

actions of life, as in those of the most importance, whether we
eat or drink, to do all with a regard to his love, and with a vievy

to his glory.

It is to be feared that this apostolic rule is too much disregard?

ed by many professors of the Gospel. However they may seem
to differ from the world, by a stated and orderly attendance upon
the ordinances, they are not easily distinguished upon many oth-

er occasions
;

particularly at their meals. The people of the

world can scarcely exceed them in the cost, care, profusion, and
variety with which their tables ai-e covered. I am willing to al-

low some regard to a person's situation in life; but perhaps the

excess is more frequently observable among people in trade, or, as

we say, in middling circumstances, than at the tables of the opu-

lent. A friend of mine, since deceased, told me that when he was
a young man, he once dined with the late Dr. Butler, at that time

bishop of Durham ; and though the guest was a man of fortune,

and the interview by appointment, the provision was no more than

a joint of meat and a pudding. The bishop apologized for his

plain fare by saying, *' that it was his way of living; that he had
been long disgusted with the fashionable expense of time and
money in entertainments, and was determined that it should re-

eeive no countenance from his example." The economy of this

truly venerable prelate was not the effect of parsimony ; for I have

been assured, that though he was sometime possessed of the

princely revenue of Durham, he mighi be said to die poor, leav-

ing little more money than was necessary to discharge his debts^

and pay for his funeral. But we may accommodate to him. what
the apostles said of themselves on another occasion, '' He did not

think it meet to leave the word of God, and to servf tables.'' And
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at the tables of some gentlemen of very respectable characters

and affluent fortunes, who do me the honour to notice me, I have

often seen little more than I should have thought it right to have

had at my own, if they had favoured me with their company. It

is at least certain, that the waste and parade of which I complain,

are by no means confined to those who, according to the common
phrase, can best afford it.

When ministers of the Gospel are invited, they may sometimes

have reason to suppose, that some part of the apparatus they meet
with may be intended as a mark of regard and attention to them ;

and it has the appearance of ingratitude to blame our friends for

their kindness ; but some of us would be better pleased to be

treated less sumptuously, and in a way more conformable to the

simplicity of our Christian profession. We would not wish to be
considered as avowed epicures, who cannot dine well without a

variety of delicacies : and if we could suppose that such cost and
variety were designed to remind us how much better we fare

abroad than at home, we might think it rather an insult than a com-
pliment. I have known, in families where there is no professed

housekeeper, the mistress of the house, has been, like Martha, too

much encumbered with cares and anxieties in making preparation

for her friends. They could not see her so soon as they have wish-

ed, and when she has appeared, she could not wholly conceal the

discomposure she has felt from some unexpected incident, which
has more or less disconcerted the projected arrangement of her

feast. Such things may be common among those who live with-

out God in the world; but they should be carefully avoided by
those who make a profession, that whether they eat or drink,

they do all for his glory. Often we cannot avoid the thought

—

' this dish, unnecessary in itself, or unnecessarily expensive,

might have been well spared, and the money given to the poor;'*

for there is not a day, in which some of the dear people of God
do not find a difficulty in providing bread for iheir children.

Perhaps there is no one circumstance in the history of our Sav-

iour so little laid to heart, so generally overlooked, by those who
acknowledge him as their Master and their Lord, as that state of

poverty to which he submitted while upon earth. He had no home

;

He had not a piece of silver to pay the tribute money ; he was
hungry when he went to the fig-tree ; and when he sat, like a

wear}', obscure traveller, by the well-side, he was thirsty ; he ask-

ed for a little water, and seemed upon the point of being refused.

He wrought no miracle solely for his own relief; but he felt for

the necessitous, and miraculously fed them by thousands; not

with dainties, which would hnve been equally easy to him, but

finding a few loaves and fishes amongst them, he satisfied their
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wants without changing their diet. Yea, after his resurrection,

when he had taken possession of all power and authorit}^ both in

heaven and in earth, he condescended to dine with his disciples

iipoFi broiled fish and bread, which he likewise provided for them.
Alas ! the rich followers of this poor Saviour have more reason to

be ashamed of their gorgeous apparel, their fine houses, their ele-

gant furniture, and their splendid entertainments, than to value

themselves upon such trifles ! They are unavoidable appendages

to persons in some situations ; but, I believe, they who have drank
deeply into our Lord's spirit, account them rather burdens than

benefits.

I know several persons, whose ability to do much more in this

way, if they pleased, than they do, is not disputed ; and whose
acknowledged benevolence and bounty secure them from the sus-

picion of being restrained by covetousness. I have often wished

that a number of these would form themselves into a society, for

the express and avowed purpose of discountenancing, by their ex-

ample and influence, that sinful, shameful conformity to the world,

which spreads like a gangrene, is the reproach of the Gospel,

and threatens the utter extinction of vital religion in multitudes

who profess it.

But this religious feasting is peculiarly scandalous and abomi-

nable, when it is celebrated on the Lord's day. Some professors

are not ashamed to say, that they are so taken up with business

through the week, that they have no other day in which they can

see their friends. But, my dear reader, ifyou are a man of busi-

ness, and fear the Lord, 1 hope you speak very different lan-

guage. I hope you can sa}^ " I am, indeed, necessarily and
closely engaged in business for the six days ; but I bless the Lord
for the gracious appointment of a day of rest, which sets me free

for one day, at least, from the snares and cares of the world, gives

me an opportunity of recruiting my spiritual strength by private

and public attendance upon the Lord, and aflbrds me a little time

to attend to the state of my children and servants. I love my
friends ; but if my business will not permit me to see them at other

times, it is better for me not to see them at all, than to be inter-

rupted in the improvement of my privileges on the Lord's day."

But they who then choose to meet in troops, and feed them-

selves without fear, will still have something to plead. They are

all professors, they do not visit the people of the world, nor receive

visits from them. They manage so as to hear two good GospeJ

sermons in the day, and perhaps have a hymn and a prayer after

dinner into the bargain. Though they go well filled to the even-

ing worship, they are far from being intoxicated. Will they say,

Is there any harm in this ? Ask their servants, for whom they are
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responsible, and who have as good a right as themselves to wor-

ship the Lord on his own day. But the poor servants are per-

haps more harassed and fatigued on the Lord's day than on any
other day of the week. If they still say, " What harm ?" let me
only appeal to your own consciences : Is this " to eat and to

drink to the glory of God?" If you can persuade yourselves to

think so, I pity you but know not what answer to return.

OMICRON.
April 11, 1795.

THOUGHTS ON FAITH, AND THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH.

We may easily conceive of a tree without fruit, but the idea

of fruit is naturally connected with that of some tree or shrub

which produces it. In this sense, assurance is the essence of faith

;

that is, it springs from true faith, and can grow upon no other

root. Faith likewise is the measure of assurance. While faith is

weak, (our Lord compares it in its first principles to a grain of

mustard seed,) assurance cannot be strong.

Jesus Christ the Lord, is a complete, all-sufficient Saviour.

His invitation to the weary and heavy laden is general, without

exception, condition, or limitation. He has said. Him that com-
eth unto me, I will in no wise cast out. God not only permits,

but commands us to believe in the Son of his love. The apostle

affirms, that he is able to save, to the uttermost, all that come un-

to God by him. When Moses raised the brazen serpent in the

wilderness, the direction to the wounded Israelites was very short

and simple ; it was only. Look, and live. Thus the Gospel ad-

dresses the sinner. Only believe, and thou shalt be saved.

Why, then, does not every sinner who is awakened to a sense

of his guilt, danger, and helplessness, and whose desires are

drawn towards the Saviour, believe with full confidence, even

upon his first application for mercy ? Is not the remedy fully

adequate to the malady ? Is not the blood of Jesus able to

cleanse from all sin ? Is not the word of the God of truth wor-

thy of entire credit? Yet, with such a Saviour exhibited before

the eyes of his mind, and with such promises sounding in his ears,

he continues to hesitate and fluctuate between hope and fear.

Could he rely as firmly on the word of God as he can on the

word of a man, who, he thinks, means what he says, and is able

to make good his promises, he would immediately be filled with

joy and peace in believing. But experience and observation may
convince us, that, however rational and easy his assurance may
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seem in theory, it is ordinarily unattainable in practice, without

passing through a train of previous exercises and conflicts.

It is true, young converts are often favoured with comfortable

impressions, which lead them to hope that their doubts and diffi-

culties are already ended, when, perhaps, they are but just enter-

ing upon their warfare. Tliey are brought as it were into anew
world : a strong and lively sense of divine things engrosses their

attention ; the w'orld sinks into nothing in their esteem ; the evil

propensities which discourage them are overpowered for a season,

and they hope they are quite subdued, and will trouble them no

more. Their love, gratitude, praise, and admiration, are in vig-

orous exercise. An aged, experienced Christian may recollect,

with a pleasing regret, many sweet sensations of this kind, in the

early stages of his profession, which he camiot recall. But he

now knows that the strong confidence he felt in these golden

hours was not the assurance of faith ;—it was temporary and tran-

sient ;—it was founded upon what we call a good frame. Though
his comforts were strong, his faith was weak ; for when the good
frame subsided, his fears returned, his hope declined, &nd he was

at his wit's end. Then, perhaps, he wondered at his own pre-

sumption, for daring to hope that such a creature as himself

could have any right to the privileges of a believer. And if, in

the warmth of his heart, he had spoken to others of what God had

done for his soul, he afterwards charged himself with being a

hypocrite, and a false witness both to God and man. Thus,

when the Israelites saw the Egyptians (who had pursued and

terrified them) cast up dead upon the shore of the Red Sea, they

praised the Lord, and believed. They were little aware of the

wilderness they had to pass through, and the trials they were to

meet with, before they could enter the promised land.

But strong faith and the effect of it, an abiding persuasion of

our acceptance in the beloved, and of our final perseverance in

grace, are not necessarily connected with sensible comfort. A
strong faith can trust God in the dark, and say, with Job,

" Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him." Yet it is not to

be maintained without a diligent use of the instituted means of

grace, and conscientious attention to the precepts of the Gospel.

For notions of truth, destitute of power, will not keep the heart in

peace. But this power depends upon the influence of the Holy

Spirit ; and if He is grieved by the wilful commission of sin, or

the wilful neglect of the precepts, he hides his face, suspends his

influence, and then confidence must proportionably decline, till

he is pleased to return, and revive it. There are likewise bodily

disorders, which, by depressing the animal spirits, darken and

discolour the medium of our perceptions. If the enemy is permit-

Vol. IV. 62
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ted to take advantage of these seasons, he can pour in a flood ot'

temptations, sufficient to fill the most assured believer with terror

and dismay. But, ordinarily, they who endeavour to walk close-

ly and conscientiously with God, attain, in due time, an assurance

of hope to the end, which is not easily nor often shaken, though

it is not absolutely perfect, nor can be while so much sin and im-

perfection remain in us.

If it be inquired, why we cannot attain to this state of compo-
sure at first, since the object of faith and the promises of God are

always the same ?—several reasons may be assigned.

UnbeliefIS the primary cause of all our inquietude, from the

moment that our hearts are drawn to seek salvation by Jesus.

This inability to take God at his word, should not be merely la-

mented as an infirmity, but watched, and prayed, and fought

against as a great sin. A great sin indeed it is ; the very root of

our apostacy, from which every other sin proceeds. It often de-

ceives us under the guise of humility, as though it would be pre-

sumption, in such siimers as we are, to believe the declarations

of the God of truth. Many serious people, who are burdened

with a sense of other sins, leave this radical evil out of the list.

They rather indulge it, and think they ought not to believe, till

they can find a warrant from marks and evidences within them-

selves. But this is an afiront to the wisdom and goodness of God,
who points out to us the Son of his love, as our wisdom, right-

eousness, sanctificalion, and redemption, without any regard to

what we have been, or to what we are, excepting that broken and

contrite spirit which only himself can create in us. And this

broken spirit, though unbelief perverts it to our discouragement,

is the very temper in which the Lord delights, and a surer evi-

dence of true grace than those which we are apt to contrive for

ourselves. It is written, He that believeth not the record which

God hath given of his Son maketh him a liar. Wh}^ do we not

start w ith horror at the workings of unbelief, as we should do at a

suggestion to commit murder, or the grossest outward enormit}^.**

Again, our natural p}'ide is a great hindrance to believing. If

we acknowledge ourselves to be sinners, and are sensible of our

need of mercy, we are not easily brought to see that we are so to-

tally depraved, so exceedingly vile, so utterly destitute of all good,

as the word of God describes us to be. A secret dependence upon

prayers, tears, resolutions, repentance, and endeavours, prevents

us from looking solely and simply to the Saviour, so as to ground

our whole hope for acceptance upon his obedience unto death,

and his whole mediation. A true believer will, doubtless, repent

and pray, and forsake his former evil ways ; but he is not accepted

Upon the account of what he does or feels, but because .Jesus lived.
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and died, and rose, and reigns on the behalf of sinner?, and be-
cause he is enabled, by grace, to trust in him for salvation.

Further, pride leads us into that spirit of vain reasoning, which is

contrary to the simplicity of faith. Till this is renounced, till we
become in some measure like little children, and receive the doc-
trines of Scripture implicitly because they are from God, requir-

ing no further proof of any point than a Thus saith the Lord;
we cannot be established in our hope. Naaman was very desir-

ous to be healed of his leprosy; but if the Lord had not merciful-

ly overruled his prejudices, he would have returned a leper as he
came. Before he went to Elisha, he had considered in his own
mind, how the prophet ought to treat him ; and not having the

immediate attention paid to him, that he expected, he was upon
the point of going away; for his reason told him, that if wash-
ing could efiect his cure, the waters of Syria were as good as

those of Jordan. " It seems, to use the words of a late ingenious

writer, *' that the Gospel is too good to be believed, and too plain

to be understood, till our pride is abased."

It is difficult to determine by the eye the precise moment of
day-break; but the light advances from early dawn, and the sun
arises at the appointed hour. Such is the progress of divine light

in the mind: the first streaks of the dawn are seldom perceived;

but, by degress, objects, till then unthought of, are disclosed.

The evil of sin, the danger of the soul, the reality and importance
of eternal things, are apprehended, and a hope of mercy through
a Saviour is discovered, which prevents the sinner from sinking

into absolute despair. But for a time all is indistinct and con-

fused. In this state of mind, many things are anxiously sought
for as pre-requisites to believing, but they are sought in vain, for

it is only by believing that they can be obtained. But the light

increases, the sun arises, the glory of God in the person of Jesus

Christ shines in upon the soul. As the sun can only be seen by
its own light, and diffuses that light by which other objects are

clearly perceived; so Christ crucified is the sun in the system of
revealed truth; and the right knowledge of the doctrine of his

cross satisfies the inquiring mind, proves itself to be the one thing

needful, and the only thing necessary to silence the objections of
unbelief and pride, and to afford a sure ground for solid and
abiding hope.

Once more; we cannot be safely trusted with assurance till we
liave that knowledge of the evil and deceitfulness of our hearts,

which can be acquired only by painful, repeated experience. The
young convert, in his brighter hours, wlien his heart is full of

joys, and he thinks, his mountain stands too strong to be remov-
cA, may be compared to a ship with much sail spread, and but
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little ballast. She goes on well while the weather rs fair, but is

not prepared for a storm. When Peter said, " Thou hast the

words of eternal life, we believe and are sure that thou art the

Christ," and when he protested, " Though all men forsake thee,

yet will not I," he undoubtedly spoke honestly ; but the event

showed that he did not know himself. His resolution was soon

and sorely shaken in the hall of the high-priest, so that he denied

his Lord with oaths and imprecations. He was left to fall, that

he mipht learn he did not stand by his own strength. The par-

able of the prodigal may be accommodated for an illustration of

this point. The Scripture says, " Then shall ye know, if ye fol-

low on to know the Lord." But we often want to know at first,

and at once: and suppose—If I was but sure that I am right,

and accepted in the Beloved, I could go on with more spirit and

success. Many rejoice greatly when they seem to obtain this

desire, but their joy is short-lived. They soon resemble the

prodigal; they become vain, rash, and careless; they forsake

their father's house ; their attention to the means of grace is slack-

ened; they venture upon smaller deviations from the prescribed

rule, which, in time, lead them to greater. Thus their stock of

grace and comfort is quickly exhausted. They begin to be in want

;

and after having been feasted with the bread of life, are reduced

to feed upon such husks as the world can afford them. Happy,
if at length they are brought to their right minds! But, oh ! with

what pungent shame and humiliation do they come back to their

Father ! He, indeed, is always ready to receive and forgive back-

sliders; but surely they cannot easily forgive themselves for thei4'

ingratitude and folly. When he has healed their broken bones,

and restored peace to their souls, it may be expected that they will

walk softly and humbly to the end of their days, and not open their

mouths any more, either to boast, or to censure, or to complain.

For, a man uiio possesses a Scriptural and well grounded as-

surance in himself, will evidence it to others by suitable fruits.

He will be meek, unassuming, and gentle in his conduct, before

men, because he is humbled and debased before God. Because

he lives upon much forgiveness, he will be ready to forgive. The
prospect of that blessed hope assuredly laid up for him in heaven,

will make him patient under all his appointed trials in the pre-

sent life, wean him from an attachment to the world, and preserve

him from being much affected either by the smiles or the frowns

of mortals. To hear persons talk much of their assurance, and
that they are freed from all doubts and fears, while they habitual-

ly indulge proud, angr}^ resentful, discontented tempers, or while

they are eagerly grasping after the world, like those who seek

their whole portion in it, is painful and disgusting to a serious
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mind. Let us pity them, and pray for them ; for we have great

reason to fear that they do not understand what they say, nor
whereof they affirm. OMICRON.

July IJ, 1795.

ON COVETOUSNESS;

What is Covetousness ? It is an easy besetting sin, from which
few persons are entirely free ; and it is eminently deceitful. It is

decried and condemned in others, by multitudes who live in the

habit of it themselves. It is very difficult to fix a conviction of
this sin upon those who are guilty of it. Whether drunkards or

profligates regard the warnings of the preacher or not, when he
declares that they who persist in those evil practices shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God ; they know at least their own charac-

ters, and are sensible that they are the persons intended. But if

he adds. Nor the covetous man, who is an idolater—the covetous

man usually sits unmoved, and is more ready to apply the threat-

euings to his neighbour than to himself. If he is willing to enter-

tain the ministers or friends of the Gospel sometimes at his table,

if he now and then gives a ^^w shillings to the poor, and a guinea
or two to a charitable subscription, he cannot suspect that he is

liable to the charge of covetousness.

There are two words in the Greek Testament, which are ren-

dered covetousness in Qur version. The one literall}^ signifies, The
love of money ; the other, A desire of more. The senses are in-

deed coincident ; for no man would desire more of that which he
did not love ; and as he that loveth silver, cannot be satisfied with
the silver that he already possesses, he will of course desire more.
Money is generally loved and valued at first, as a mean of procur-

ing other things which appeared desirable; but many who begin
thus, are brought, at length, to love money for its own sake. Such
persons are called misers. We meet with those, who, so far from
being benevolent to others, are cruel to themselves ; and, though
abounding in wealth, can hardly afibrd themselves the necessaries

of life. But a man may be very covetous, though, not being yet
given up to this judicial infatuation, he may congratulate him-
self, and thank God, that he is not a miser.

I consider covetousness as the most generally prevailing and
ensnaring sin, by which professors of the Gospel, in our commer-
cial city, are hindered in their spiritual progress. A disposition

deeply rooted in our fallen nature, strengthened by the habits of
business, the immense circulation of cash, the power of custom,
and the fascinating charm of a balance sheet, is not easily coun-
teracted.
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If we are, indeed, believers in Christ, and partakers of the

power of his resurrection, we are bound by obligation, and re-

quired by our rule, to set our affections on the things that are

above, not on the thincrs on the earth. He has called us out of

the world, and cautioned us against conformity to its spirit.

While we are in the world, it is our duty, privilege, and honour,

to manifest that grace which has delivered us from the love of it.

Christians must indeed eat and drink, and may buy and sell, as

other people do ; but the principles, motives, and ends of their

conduct, are entirelv different. They are to adorn the doctrine of

God their Saviour, and to do all for hi? glory. By his wisdom
and providence, he places them in different situations, that the

power and sufficiency of his grace may appear under a great va-

riety of outward circumstances. He gives them talents, to some
more, to others less ; but all to be improved for him. Whether
they are rich or poor, bond or free, they are so by his appoint-

ment ; with which, if they cheerfully comply, they shall, in due
time, be sensible that he chooses better for them than they could

have chosen for themselves. The language of faith, when in ex-

ercise, will not be, " What is most conducive to my temporal ease

and prosperity ?" but, " What will give me the fairest opportu-

nity of glorifying him who has bought me with his blood, and
called me out of darkness into his marvellous light f Too much
of my time has already been wasted : how shall I improve the

little uncertain remainder for his service? I am too short-sighted

to judge for myself, but he has thus far determined it. I am where

he has placed me : and the calling in which his mercy found me
(if it be a lawful one) is that in which, for the present, [ am to

abide, as the best for me. When it ceases to be so, I may depend

upon him to appoint me another. But till then, I desire to be

contented with such things as I have, and to be thankful for them.

He knows my frame, my feelings, my wants, and my trials ; he

permits, yea, invites me to cast all my cares upon him ; he assures

me that he careth for me, and therefore I only wish to do or to

suffer according to his will to-day, and to leave the concerns of

to-morrow in his hands. While I live, may I live for him, and

when I die, may I go to him ! May his grace be sufficient for me,

and all shall be well."

The Christian knows, or should know, that it is not necessary to

be rich, or to be admired, or envied by an unthinking world ; but

it is absolutely necessary for him to maintain peace of conscience,

communion with God, and a cheerful activity of spirit in his ser-

vice. And as his gracious Lord accepts him, not according to

what he actually does, but according to what he would do if he

could, so that he who can only give a cup of cold water to a
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prophet, in the name of a prophet, should receive a prophet's re-

ward. In this respect all his people, however differently situat-

ed, are exactly upon a par. Luke xxi. 3, 4.

But, alas! how many who profess to know and value the Gos-
pel, are far otherwise minded ! The chief mark of their profession

is, their attendance upon the ordinances of worship. At other

times, and in other respects, they are not easily distinguished from

the world. If their houses, furniture, tables, and other appenda-

ges, secure them from the suspicion of being misers, the manner
in which thej^ follow their business sufficiently proves them to be
covetous. If, when they can find leisure to speak of religion, they

complain that their frames are low, and that they have but little

comfort in the ways of God, this is the most favourable token we
can find to encourage our hope, that in the midst of all their hurry,

there may be a latent sincerity at the bottom. For how can it be
otherwise, if they had a spark of life and grace in their hearts,

while they attempt to look two ways at once, and to reconcile the

incompatible claims of God and mammon ? The love of money,
and the desire of more, are always in exercise. As to these, their

frames seldom vary, from the beginning to the end of the year.

They rise early, take late rest, and eat the bread of carefulness,

that they may be able to vie with the world in their outward ap-

pearance, and to lay up snares, and thorns, and encumbrances,
for their children. Often, when already possessed of a lawful bu-

siness, which affords a competence for a comfortable support, if

opportunity offers they easily catch at some other prospect of

gain, though they thereby double their anxieties, and encroach
still more upon that time (too little before) which they could afford

to allot to the concerns of their souls. Such opportunities they

call providential openings, and perhaps say the\' are thankful for

them ; not considering that such openings of Providence are fre-

quently temptations, or tests, which the Lord permits a man to

meet with, to prove what is in his heart, and to try him, whether
he will hold fast his integrity or not, and whether his affections

be indeed set on the things above, or still cleave to the earth.

It is sometimes the pleasure of the Lord to give a servant of his

what the world calls prosperity. He places him in a line of life

suited to his turn and ability, prepares a plain path before him,

and by a blessing upon his industry and economy, the man, per-

haps, from small beginnings, increases in wealth, almost imper-

ceptibly, with little other solicitude on his own part, than a faithful

attention to the duties of his calling from day to day. Such a per-

son is a public benefit. The Lord, who gives him riches, teaches

him likewise how to use them. He chiefly values the increase of

his property and influence, as they enlarge his sphere of useful-

ness. He is ready and active to promote the cause of God in the
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world, and to relieve the wants and miseries of his fellow-crea-

tures. He is eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame ; the friend

of the fatherless and the widow. Persons of this character are

to be found amongst us ; but compared with the bulk of pro-

fessors, we may apply to them what the poet says of the fleet of

^neas after the storm :

Appai'ent rari, nanles in gurgite vasto.

A few still swim upon the waves, which have swallowed up many.
For those who, as the apostle expresses it, " will be rich," who
will strain every nerve to load themselves with thick clay, and to

be found in the list of those who gain much money, or transact

much business, ma}^, and often do, obtain the poor reward they

seek. As in the case of Israel, when, not satisfied witli bread

from heaven, they importunately^ clamoured for flesh likewise;

God gives them their desire, but sends leanness withal into their

souls. They expose themselves to temptations and snares, to

foolish passions and pursuits ; and thus too many, who promised

fair at the first setting out, are drowned in destruction and per-

dition. For it is written in the Scripture, that no covetous man,

who is an idolater, shall inherit the kingdom of God ; and the

Scriptures cannot be broken.

At tile best, if they do not finally perish, they are in great dan-

ger of erring from the faith, and certainly pierce themselves

through with many sorrows^ for the love of money is the root of

all evil. We may err from the faith, without changing the form

of our creed, or imbibing doctrinal errors. Faith is an active,

powerful principle; it realizes things unseen, it leads to the throve

of grace, it feeds upon the word of life, it desires and obtains

communion with God, and power from the Spirit of grace, by

which it purifies the heart, works by love, and overcomes the

world. These are the sure effects of faith ; and he who does not

in some measure experience them in himself, may have an opin-

ion, a notion of the truths of the Gospel, and may be right in the-

ory ; but he is either an utter stranger to the faith of God's peo-

ple, or has greatly erred from it.

Who can enumerate the many sorrows with which the covetous

and worldly-minded professor is pierced ? Especially if it be the

Lord's pleasure to be gracious to him, and he purposes to bring

him at last out of the snares in which he is entangled. Then,

sooner or later, his schemes are brolvcn ; losses, crosses, disap-

pointments, and anxieties, wear down his spirit. Improper con-

nexions which he would form, because he would be rich, become

thorns in his sides and in his eyes. He trusted in men, and men
deceive him; he leaned upon a weak reed, which breaks, and ho
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falls. Thus he finds that the way of transgressors and backslid-
ers is hard. His distresses are aggravated by the voice of con-
science, which will speak, and will be lieard—" Hast thou not
procured these things to thyself, in that thou hast forsaken the

liord thy God, when he led thee by the way r"

Covetousness, or the love ofthe world, is one great cause of the

many trials we meet with in life. The principle of this evil is so

strong in us, and so powerfully nourished by almost every thing

around us, that it is seldom suppressed but by a course of sharp

discipline. Many persons have now reason to be thankful for

those dispensations of Providence which once seemed most severe.

If the Lord had not seasonably defeated their plans of life, with-

ered their gourds, broken their cisterns, and wounded them where
they were most keenly sensible, they might, yea, they would have
gone on from bad to worse. But losses are gains, and the heavi-

est trials are mercies, when sanctified to bring us to our right

minds and to guide our feet into the paths of peace.

If therefore, my dear reader, you wish to avoid trouble, and to

pass through life as smooth as possible, take heed and beware of

covetousness. If the Lord loves you, he will not lose you; and
therefore he will beat you, as it were, in a mortar, if necessary,

rather than permit that to remain in you which his soul abhors,

and which, if it were to remain, would exclude you from his king-

dom. He has said, and daily experience and observation con-

firm his aphorism, " A m.an's life (the real comforts of it) consist-

eth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth."

Gold cannot communicate peace of mind, nor compensate for the

want of it. Surely they who are satisfied with a little of this

world's goods, must be more happy than they who are not satis-

fied with a great deal. Remember, likewise, that where much is

given, much will be required ; and seriously consider, what will

it profit a man, if he should cain the whole world, and lose his

own soul I

"
OMICRON.

Oct. 2, 1795.

ON THE COMFORTS AND SNARES OF SOCIAL AND RELATIVE AF-
FECTIONS.

Alas ! how difficult do we find it to observe a due medium be-

tween overvaluing and undervaluing our creature comforts ; es-

pecially those of social and relative life. The mutual afiections

which doe.>, or should subsist between husband and wife, parents

and children, and proportionably between other family connex-

ions, or our intimate and tried friends, constitute our chief tempo-

ral pleasures. These are almost the only pleasure? this earth caw

Vol. IV. • 63
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afford, which are very interesting to an intelligent and serious

mind. For these the voluptuary has little relish ; sensuality has

blunted his feelings and his gratifications are scarcely superior to

those of the brutes.

Such persons are not at present concerned in the subject of this

paper, nor can they well understand it. I write for those who
possess and value the comforts of domestic life, acknowledge the

goodness of the Lord in bestowing and preserving them, who wish

to make them additional motives for gratitude and praise, but are

often apprehensive that their attachment to his gifts withdraw

their thoughts from the great Giver, and encroach upon that su-

preme regard which is only due to himself.

A disposition to love the creature more than the Creator, is

undoubtedly a part and a proof of our natural depravity. This

evil principle, described by the apostle under the names of the

Flesh, the Old Man, and Indwelling Sin, however weakened and
mortified in a true believer is not extirpated. The opposition be-

tween nature and grace, flesh and spirit, renders the Christian

life a state of constant warfare. They are opposite, contrary,

contradictory, one to the other ; no peace or truce can subsist be-

tween them. The effects of this conflict extend to every faculty ;

when grace is in exercise, the motions of sin are noticed, checked,

and lamented ; but they are always sufficiently strong to render

our best intentions and best actions defective and aolluted ; and
particularly to depreciate and adulterate the finest reelings of hu-

manity, and to turn our priory into shame. Thus our comforts

often become our snares, and that which should be for our health

proves an occasion of falling.

We cannot be too watchful against this propensity : it should

prompt us to daily humiliation and much prayer. But the Lord
is not a hard master ; he gives us all things richly to enjoy ; not

to raise, and then disappoint our expectations, but, within the lim-

its his wisdom prescribes, to gratify them. Ignorance and su-

perstition misrepresent him. Under their influence multitudes

think to please him by self-invented austerities and mortifications,

and suppose they shall be acceptable to him, in proportion as

they make themselves miserable. But, on the contrary, we are

assured that he delights in our prosperity, so far as it is consist-

ent with our safety ; and that he does not willingly afflict the

children of men, and especially his own children, who love and
serve him. He has placed us in a world, in which (considered as

his world*) every thing is beautiful in its season, proper use, and
due subordination, to our chief good ; though, considered asmaii^s

world, our apostacy has filled it with confusion and misery.
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Contemplate his goodness in a rural situation. Light, colours,

and prospects, are suited to please the eye. The singing of birds,

the lowing of the cattle, the bleating of the sheep, and, in general,

the inarticulate tones of all the animal tribe, are soothing and
grateful to the ear. During a great part of the jear, the scent of
blossoms and flowers perfumes the air, and regales the sense of

smelling. Food is a necessary mean for the preservation of life,

•and would be so if it were no less unpalatable than the most nau-

seous drugs. But we are furnished with a profusion and variety

of articles, which, while they satisfy our liunger, ai^ recruit our

strength, are likewise grateful to the palate, and accommodated
to the diflerent tastes of different persons : nay, he has not only

given us food, but fruits. These are certainly notneedful for the

support of life, nor are the}' interdicted, like the fruit of the tree

of knowledge, but are freely presented to our use. Things might

have been so constituted, that all our sensations from external ob-

jects would have been disagreeable and painful. But God is good.

We should live in the midst of continual enjoyment if we obeyed

his precepts, and observed his regulations ; which, however con-

trary to the evil disposition of our tallen nature, amount to no

more than the kind admonition, Do thyself no harm ; for there is

not a single restriction enjoined b}' the scripture, with which it

would not be our interest to comply, if the authority of God
was wholly out of the question. But sin, where it prevails, dis.-

honours God, abuses his gifts, and throws all into confusion.

Intemperance, riot and disorderly passions, have filled the earth

with wo.

Thus, as we are creatures formed for society, and cannot live,

with either safetj^ or comfort, in a solitary state, it has pleased

God, of his goodness, to make us susceptive of social afiections,

which sweeten our intercourse with each other, and combine duty

with pleasure. Parents are certainly bound by the law of nature

to lake care of their own children, and to provide for them; espe-

cially in the helpless state of infancy, when they are utterly una-

ble to take care of themselves. This would often be an irksome

task, if they did not feel an instinctive tenderness for their infant

offspring at first sight, which makes that delightful which might

otherwise be troublesome.

It is likewise the appointment of God, that the successive gene-

rations of mankind should be perpetuated by marriage. As this

is the nearest of all natural relations, so when the union is proper-

Iv formed and conducted, it is the most interesting and endeared.

This union, by the will of Gcd, is in itself indissoluble till death

makes a separation, excepting in the single case of unfaithfulness.

But the marriac:e state, when entered into without a regard to
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God to the rules of his word, and a dependence upon his blessing,

is seldom productive of an abiding union of hearts ; and if this be

wanting, the case of either party may be compared to that of a dis-

located limb, which is indeed still united to the body, but, not be-

ing in its proper place and connexion, is useless and painful itself,

and the cause of pain and uneasiness to the whole body. Even the

marriages of those who come together, and live together in the

fear of the Lord, are subject to heavy taxes ; doubled in wed-

lock, and frequently multiplied in children ; they have a larger

share of cares, duties, and anxieties, than those who live single
;

yet thev are comparatively happy. And 1 think, all things con-

sidered, they have the most favoured lot. They love the Lord,

they seek his presence and blessing, and they do not seek in vain.

They love each other, they have one faith, one aim, one hope.

Their mutual affection, intimacy, and perfect confidence, greatly

enhance the value and relish of the comforts in which they parti-

cipate, and alleviate the weight of their burdens and trials. Love
sweetens labour, and blunts the sting of sorrow. The vicissi-

tudes of life give energy to prayer ; and repeated supports and

deliverances, in answer to prayer, afford new motives and causes

for praise and thanksgiving.

But still they are jealous of themselves, lest those affectionate

feelings, which greatly assist them in discharging their social and

relative duties with attention and cheerfulness, should become ex-

cessive and idolatrous. And, as I have already observed, they

have reason to be always upon their guard, lest that which is law-

ful and right in itself, should, b}' being indulged in an immode-

rate degree, become ensnaring and hurtful. A true believer is,

for the most part, rather shocked than seduced by temptations to

gross evils : his heart recoils at the proposal. He thinks, with

Joseph, " How can I do this wickedness, and sin against God .f*'*

Perimus in licitis—His chief danger lies in the abuse of lawful

things. The relation we stand in to God, as his intelligent crea-

tures, from whom we derive all that we have or are, and on whom
we depend for every breath we draw, makes it our indispensable

duty to love him with all our heart, and mind, and soul, and

strength. And as we have broken this law of our creation, he

has in mercy been pleased to claim us for his own by a new and

more endearing title. He has redeemed us to himself by his

blood. He has bought us with .a price, and paid his life as a

ransom for our souls. When a sinner is enabled to feel the force

of this argument, he needs no more : the love of Christ constrains

him. From that moment he is made willing to devote himself,

and his all, to him who died for him. But the flesh striveth

against the Spirit : he is still a poor creature. He cannot do
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the things that he would, nor as he would ; otherwise, every

thought of his heart should be in absolute subjection to his Lord
and Saviour.

The Lord, who knows our frame, and whereof we are made, is

unspeakably merciful to our infirmities, but he will not admit a

rival. The believer knows and acknowledges, that whatever he

possesses, which is not held and improved in subordination and

subserviency to the will and glory of him from whom he received

it, is so far an idol ; and the consciousness of his proneness to

afford these intruders an undue share in his affections, often makes
him confess to the Lord, with Job, " Behold, I am vile," though

his outward conduct in the sight of men may be unblameable and

exemplary.

Yet, perhaps, some persons may be overburdened with this ap-

prehension. The Gospel is not designed to make us stoics ; it

allows full room for those social feelings which are so necessary

and beneficial in our present state, though it teaches and enjoins

their due regulations. It is the duty, no less than the privilege

of husbands, to love their wives, even as their ownselves, yea,

even as Christ loved the Church, who gave himself for it. These
expressions are very strong ; they imply great love, tenderness,

and sympathy. When the Lord said to Abraham, " Take now
thy son, thine only son, Isaac, whom thou lovest," he did not re-

prove him for loving his child ; and Abraham's prompt obedi-

ence, wiien commanded to offer up his beloved son, was a proof,

that though his love to Isaac was strong, it was not inordinate.

And the apostle declares, " that if any man provide not for those

of his own house, (his kindred, his more distant relatives by blood
or afiinity,) he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infi-

del." He is to provide for them, if in his power, in preference

to others, which plainly intimates that they are preferablv entitled

to his love. Friendship, likewise, between those who are joint

partakers of grace, is very consistent with true religion. Such
was the friendship between David and Jonathan. And though
our Lord loved all his disciples, one of them is honoured with a

peculiar distinction, as the disciple whom Jesus loved.

God formed us originally for himself, and endued the human
mind with a capacity whicli he alone can fill. But when he
dwells in the heart, there is still room for innumerable objects of
complacence, in their proper subordinate order. When a wo-
man marries, she may continue to love her own parents and rela-

tives as formerly ; she may extend her affection and regard to the

parents and friends of her husband ; in a course of years the

number of those whom she loves and values maybe greatly increas-
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ed, without interfering with each other, or with what she owes to

her husband ; but there is a different and special regard due to

him, which if she should transfer to another person, she would be

criminal. Thus we may love, and we ought to love, our hus-

bands, wives, children, parents, and friends ; and if we consider

them as the Lord's gifts—if we seek his blessing in them and upon'

them—if we hold them at his disposal—if we employ all our in-

fluence with them, to engage them to seek and love him supreme-

ly—if, when the3^ are removed from us, we are disposed to yield

a cheerful submission to his holy will ; and if, when things are

brought into competition, we rather choose to venture displeasing

our dearest friends, than to sin against the Lord—with these re-

strictions we cannot easily love them too much.

But who can come up to this standard ? I suppose no person

can completely. But we may aim at it ; we ma}^ lament our de-

ficiency ; we may pray for more grace ; and by grace we may
approximate more and more to it. It is not necessary to distress

ourselves with what may happen ; as, how should I behave, if

the Lord were to take the desire of my eyes from me suddenly f

We are to live to-day, and to leave to-morrow with him. If we
presume that we could support such a stroke, we should probably

find it too heas^y for us. But this we may say. The Lord is all

sufficient, and he is faithful. He has promised strength accor-

ding to the day. He permits me to call upon him in the time of

trouble ; and t trust when the time of trouble shall come, he will

enable me to pray for that help from him, without which I know
1 must sink ; for in myself i am weaker than a bruised reed. In

the mean time I endeavour to cast all my care upon him who car-

cth for me.

For tlje rest, we are in the Lord's school—the school of the

cross. His daily providential dispensations are suited to wean

our attachment from every thing here, and to convince us that

this cannot be our rest—it is polluted. Onr roses grow on thorns,

our honey wears a sting. Frequently our sharpest trials spring

from our choicest comforts. Perhaps, while we are admiring our

gourd, a worm is secretly preying at its root. As every bitter

thing is sweetened to a believer, so there is some bitter things

mingled with the sweet. This is wisely and mercifully ordered.

It is necessary. And if things were not so bad with us, as in the

language of sense they sometimes are, they would probably be

soon much worse. With such hearts as we have, and in such a

world as we live in, much discipline is needful to keep us from

sleeping upon the enchanted ground. But the time is short. It

will not be thus always. We hope soon to be out of the reach of

.in and ten^ptation. Happy hour, when sorrow and mourning,
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bitherto our inseparable companions, shall flee away, to return no
more ! when joy and gladness shall come forth to meet us, and
conduct us home ! Then those who have loved each other in the
Lord upon earth, shall rejoice together before him, shall drink of
the rivers of pleasure that are at his right hand, and their happi-
ness shall be unspeakable, uniaterrupted, without abatement, and
without end.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The Preacher cannot publish this Sermon as an exact copy of what

he delivered from the pulpit. Some interval passed before he was de-

sired to print it. His recollection is much impaired by age ; and he had

no notes to assist it ; but the plan is the same. He hopes and believes

that none of the leading sentiments are omitted, and that the additions,

if any, are but few. As it is, he commends the perusal to the candour

of the reader, and the blessing of Almighty God,



THE

CONSTRAINING INFLUENCE OF THE

LOVE OF CHRIST-

2 Corinthians, v. 13—15.

For, whether we be beside ourselves it is to God .- or whether we be sober, it is for
your cause. For, the love of Christ constrttineth us ; because ive thus judge, that if

one died for all, then were all dead : and that he died for all, that they which lire

should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them and
Tose again.

The apostles, and first preachers of the Gospel among the hea-

thens, exhibited to them a phenomenon perfectly new. The
Greeks and Romans had known persons, among themselves, who
had strenuously exerted their talents and activity in the pursuit of

fame, power, or wealth ; but they now saw men no less indefatiga-

ble and persevering in prosecuting a design v/hich, far from pro-

curing them either honour or profit, exposed them, wherever they

went, to contempt, stripes, imprisonment, and death. Tlieir pro-

fessed aim was to make others as happy as themselves in the pos-

session of an unseen Good. For the attainment of this end, they

willingly gave up all prospect of worldly advantage, though
they were generally treated with scorn and cruelty by the most of

those whose best interests they wished to serve. This was a dis-

interested benevolence, of which the philosophers, the pretended

friends of wisdom and virtue, had no idea ; nor were the means
they employed better understood. They preached Jesus Christ,

and him crucified ! 1 Cor. ii. 2. For endeavouring to persuade

their hearers to place their whole hope and dependence upon one

whom they had never seen, but who had been publicly executed

as a malefactor ; and to affirm that this Jesus, who died upon the

cross, was yet alive ; Mark, xv. 31. that he, who could not save

himselffrom an ignominious death, was the author of eternal sal-

vation to those who believed on him ; for these strange assertions,

they were pitied or despised as visionaries, by those who did

not revile them as hypocrites. Thus Festus, who seemed to have
a favourable opinion of St. Paul's integrity, when he heard him
yelate the manner of his conversion, thought that no man, in hii
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sober senses, could talk so ; and therefore be said, with a loud

voice, " Paul, thou art beside thyself," Acts, xxvi. 24.

But his Lord and Master was treated thus before him, and up-

on similar grounds. His zeal for the honour of his heavenly Fa-
ther and his compassion for the souls of men, carried him so far,

that we read, his friends, that is, his relations according to the

flesh, and who really wished him well, sought to lay hold of him.

and restrain him ; for they said, he is beside himself, Mark iii. 21.

The apostle Paul was not mad ; he spoke the words of truth

^nd soberness ; he knew whom he had believed ; he knew the

worth of immortal souls, and the importance of eternity. He had

once fiercely opposed the Gospel, breathed out threatenings, Acts

ix. and slaughter against the disciples, and not content with the

mischief he had done in Jerusalem, was hastening to Damascus to

vex and wrong the believers there ; but he was arrested in his

iourney by a light and a voice from heaven ; he found himself in

the power of that Jesus whom he had persecuted, and who is pleas-

ed to consider all that is done, either for or against his people, as

done to himself. The furious Paul, of Tarsus, was humbled,

pardoned, and, in a few days, commissioned to preach that faith

which he had so pertinaciously laboured to destroy. From that

iiour, renouncing all connexion with his former friends, the chief

priests and council, and all expectations from them ; renouncing

likewise that righteousness of the law in which he before had boast-

ed, he devoted himself to the service of his Lord and Saviour, and

of the cause which he had opposed. His ardour was astonishing

and exemplary. L^nwearied by labour, undismayed by danger,

unaffected by hardship and suffering, but supported and cheered

bv the presence of him whom he served, he preached the Gospel

in season and out of season, publicly and from iiouse to house, in

Judea, in Asia, in Greece, in Italy, and many other parts of the

Roman empire. For this zeal in seeking to promote the good of

others, of strangers, of enemies, at the expense of all that was

dear to himself as a man, he found, as he expected, in almost

every place which he visited, open oppositions, and secret con-

spiracies against his life : he was scourged by the Jews, beaten

with rods by the Romans, and confined in prisons and chains. He
was likewise the marked object of general contempt ; the wise men
of the times despised him as a babbler ; he was regarded by many
as the filth of the world, and the offscouring of all things ; many
said, " Away with such a fellow from the eartli, it is not fit. that

he should live!" Acts, xxii. 22. But when, in defiance of all dis-

couragements, he still pressed forward, as if he had done nothing.
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while any thing more remained to be done, accounted the dis-

grace he met with his honour, and gloried in his chains, Acts

xxviii, 20. we cannot wonder if the more moderate of his observ-

ers, who knew not his principles, thought that he was surely be-

side himself.

The only apology he saw fit to make, is expressed in m}^ text.

The bulk of mankind in Christendom, by whatever name they are

distinguished, pay little more regard to the Gospel than the Jews
or heathens did in the apostle's days. The heart of man, in its

natural state, is the same in all ages, devoid of either taste or in-

clination for the things of God, till visited by power from on high.

Faithful ministers are still liable to be thought beside themselves,

by some, for the subject-matter of their discourses ; by others, for

the importunity and freedom of their addresses to the consciences

of their hearers. We are, however, encouraged by St. Paul's ex-

ample, and we adopt his apology : If we are beside ourselves, it

is to God. We speak in his name, and the message we deliver so

far as agreeable to the Scripture, is from him, and to him we are

responsible. If we are sober, if we expostulate and reason with

you, in familiar language, upon the uncertainty of life, the cer-

tainty of death, and a future judgment, and other truths, which

Done but infidels will venture to deny, it is for 3'our sakes.

The word enthusiasm is often used by the same person, in two

very different senses. It is a term of commendation when ap-

plied to orators, poets, painters, or sculptors, and expresses the

energy of genius. No one is expected to excel in the fine arts

without a portion of enthusiasm ; and it is supposed essential to

military prowess. But it has quite another acceptation in reli-

gious concerns. If a minister of the Gospel is warm and earnest,

he is frequently stigmatized as an enthusiast, that is, as the im-

posers of the name would have it understood, a person of a weak
mind and disordered judgment, if he be really sincere ; for many
are willing to suppose that his enthusiasm is no more than a mask
or veil, assumed to cover the artful views of a designing hypocrite.

For myself, it is a small thing for me to be judged by man's

judgment, I Cor. iv. 3. At my time of life, nearly the close of

my seventy-fifth year, it behoves me to think it very possible, yea,

not improbable, that every time I appear in the pulpit may be

my last: and, when I look round upon this respectable congre-

gation, I doubtless see some persons before me who will never

hear me again. Perhaps we shall meet no more in this world;

but we shall certainly meet before the tribunal ofthe Great Judge,

to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no

secrets are hidden. Then / must give an account of my ministry*
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and you must give an account of yourselves to God. Surel}', if

I believe what the Scripture teaches of the evil of sin, the calory

of the Saviour, the worth of the soul, and the importance of eter-

nity, 3^ou will allow me to speak with the same degree of emo-
tion. As this may be my last opportunity, if there were but one
person amongst us, who has not yet attended duly to these great
subjects, I must not let him depart as he came ; I must warn him
by the terrors of the Lord; I must beseech him by bis tender
mercies, 2 Cor. v. 11. Rom. xii. 1: I am desirous to save both
my own soul and the souls of those that hear me, 1 Tim. iv. 16.
Whether I be beside myself, or sober, it is for the cause of God
and for your sakes. The love of Christ constraineth me«
We ma}' observe, from this passage,

f. The grand leading motive of the apostle's conduct, '' The
love of Christ constrains us."

II. Two doctrines which virtually comprehend the whole sub-
jects of the Gospel ministry : 1—The provision which the mercy
of God made for the recovery of fallen man, " One died for all ;'*

whence he infers, 2—" Then were all dead."
III. The end he had in view, and which he hoped and expect-

ed to obtain, by insisting on these truths wherever he went

:

** That they which live should not, henceforth, live to themselves,

but to him who died for them and rose again."

I. The love of Christ was the apostle's chief motive ; it con-
strained him tfuvsysf, bore him along, like a torrent, in defiance

of labour, hardship, and opposition. Many of us know the force

of love in social life, and feel a readiness to do, bear, or forbear

much for those whom we greatly love. But there is no love to

be compared with the love of Christ. He is the brightness of the

Father's glory, Heb. i. 3. the express image of his person, God
manifest in the flesh ; all things were created by him, and for

him ; for, this high and lofty One, who inhabiteth eternity,

Isaiah Ivii. 15. in the fulness of time assumed our aature into

personal union with himself, was born of a woman, made under
the law, to redeem those that were under the law, that sinners,

believing in his name, miaht not only escape deserved condemn-
ation, but might receive the adoption of sons. Gal. iv. 4, 5. For
this great purpose he emptied himself; and, though in the form
of God, he appeared on earth in the form of a servant; submit-

ted to a state of poverty, reproach and opposition ; was despis-

ed and rejected of men, lived a suffering life, and terminated his

sufferings by a cruel and ignominious death ; for he became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross, Phil. ii. 8,
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Therefore God Inghly exalted his human nature, and has given
him a name above every name. The Lamb, once upon the cross,
is now the Lamb upon the throne, possessing and exercising all

power in heaven and on earth. Yet he is still mindful of those
for whom he suffered ; his heart is made of tenderness ; his bow-
els melt with love ; he appears in the presence of God for them,
Heb. ix. 24. as their great high priest, advocate, and intercessor.

By his holy word he invites, and by the power of his Holy Spir-
it he draws, and encourages, and enables the weary and heavy-
laden to come unto hiin for rest. He declares, that they who
apply to him, he will in no ivise cast out; and he promises to

save them to the uttermost; John, vi. 37. Heb. vii. 25. to sup-
port and guide them safely through all their conflicts, tempta-
tions and trials, while they are here; to lead them safely through
the dark valley of the shadow of death ; and then to receive them
to himself, that they may be ever with him to behold his glory,

John, xvii. 24.

Such is the love of Christ; or rather, we may be ashamed of
the faintness of our conceptions of his love. When we attempt to

consider the glory of his divine person, the depth of hh humilia-

tion, the unknown sorrows and agonies which wrung his heart in

Getbsemane and on mount Golgotha, and that he endured all this

for his enemies, even for those whose hearts were, both by nature

and habit, alienated from him, the power he exerts in reconciling

them to himself, the blessings he bestows upon them in this life,

when they are renewed by his grace, and the eternal happiness he

has prepared for them in a future state—I say, when we attempt

to conceive of this love, in its origin, progress, and effects, we are

soon overwhelmed, our thoughts are swallowed up, and we can

only v.onder and adore in silence. The love of Christ to sinners

is inexpressible, unsearchable, and passing knowledge ; it is an

ocean without either bottom or shore.

They who have obtained mercy, who know, and love, and trust

him, have likewise their peculiar and appropriate reasons for ad-

miring his love. They often reflect on what they were doing,

and whither they were going, when he iirst touched their hearts

and made them willing to receive him as their prophet, priest, and

king. They are sensible tiiat, if they had died in their ignorance,

they must have been lost for ever ; and, while they see many of

their fellow-creatures, no worse by nature than themselves, who
live in the v/orld without God, and without Christ, and who die,

it is to be feared, without any solid ground of hope, they rejoice,

with trembling, for that undeserved and unsought mercy, which

preserved them from going down into the pit of destruction, when

their sins were unpardoned, and their hearts unhumbled. They
Vol. IV. G5
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confess that they were barren trees in God's vineyard ; and, though

he had a right to expect fruit from them, and waited year after

year, he found none. Why then were they not cut down as cum-
berers of the ground ? It was owing to the gracious interposition

of the Great Mediator whom they had long disregarded. Thus,

as we have observed, it was with our apostle. The pride of his

heart, and the prejudices of his education, had fired him with rage

against the cause and the people of the Lord. He seems to have

been no less active and furious in opposing them than Herod. But
Herod was suddenly cut off, and devoured by worms ; whereas

Paul of Tarsus, who had done much mischief, while meditating

more, was suddenly convinced, humbled, and pardoned. We
cannot wonder that the love of Christ was the constraining motive

of his conduct from that time to the end of his life.

Oh, that we all knew the need and the worth of this Saviour !

Then we should all love him! This will be the deciding point at

last. St. Paul, writing by inspiration of God, says, in one place,

" Grace be with all them that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sin-

cerity," Ephes. vi. 24. In another place, under the same influ-

ence, he denounces an awful sentence against those who love him
not :

" If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be

anathema;" 1 Cor. xvi. 22. This v, as by no means the apostle's

wish ; he would willingl}^ have been made an anathema himself,

after the manner of Christ, Rom. ix. 3. if he could thereb}^ pro-

cure the salvation of his enemies who sought his life in every

place. But he declared the will of God, that if any man, who
hears, or might hear the record that God has given of his Son,

refuses to love and serve him, and lives and dies a stranger to

his love, he must, he will, be accursed ! for,

II. He is the One, the mighty One, who died for all. The sa-

crifices, which were types of his appearance in the fulness of time

to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, were appropriated for

the instruction and consolation of the people of Israel. But now
the partition-wall is broken down. This distinction between Jew
and Gentile is removed. Jesus died, that all, of every age and na-

tion, whether high or low, rich or poor, bond or free, who, to the

ends of the earth, and to the end of time, should believe in his

name, might live through him. As the sun, his great visible em-
blem, fills every eye with his light, and would do so, were they as

numerous as the leaves upon the trees, or the blades of grass in

the fields, without the least diminution of his efiulgence ; so this

Lord God, our Saviour, the sun of the intellectual world, is the

same yesterda} ,, to-day, and for ever. Wherever the word of his

Gospel is known, he makes it his power to the salvation of all.
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who believe on him. The value and efficacy of his atonement

and righteousness are inexhaustible. It is true, the blind are in

darkness at noon-day ; but this Sun of Righteousness not only af-

fords light to those who can see, but gives sight to the blind. He
invites all to come to him for relief; but many refuse to apply.

They prefer darkness to light, because their deeds are evil. But
all who seek him, and wait for him, in the way of his appoint-

ment, are graciously accepted ; they receive their sight ; they look

to him, and are saved. He has declared. Him that cometh I will

in no wise cast out, whatever their former characters or conduct

may have been ; but they who, though repeatedly wooed and

warned, will not come, if they persist in their obstinacy, must per-

ish in unbelief; for he is sovereign in the dispensation of his grace.

If One, if this One, the only-beloved Son of God, died thus for

all ; if the Lord of Glory humbled himself to assume our nature,

and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross ; it

surely must be for some very important design, worthy of himself,

and which he alone was able to accomplish. The apostle briefly

states the necessity and urgency of the case, by way of inference :

If one died for all, then were all dead. The Scripture abundantly

declares the state of fallen man, of all mankind, to be a state of

death. We are all, by nature, dead in a two-fold sense; dead ia

law, and dead in sin.

When a criminal has been tried, convicted, and condemned to

death in a court of justice, we speak of him as a dead man, though

the sentence be not yet executed, and the king has the prerogative

of pardoning him, if he is pleased to exercise mercy. We indeed

compare great things with small, when we attempt to illustrate

the proceedings of God with men, by the usages which obtain

among ourselves; yet, in some respects, they are often apposite,

and the Scripture teaches us by them.

As we are rational creatures, capable of knowing our Maker,

and our dependence upon him for life, and breath, and all things;

we are bound to love God with all our hearts ; to devote our

strength, power, and faculties to his service, to obey his com-

mands, to avoid whatever is contrary to his known will, to believe

his promises, and to seek our happiness in his favour. This is

the law of our nature ; it is, indeed, the law of all created intelli-

gences, whether angels or men. When God created man upright,

in his own image, this obedience and submission, and a disposi-

tion to seek his supreme delight in his Maker, were as natural to

him as it is for a fish to swim or a bird to fly. But this law we

have broken. We are now depraved, and fallen from our original

riffhteousness. We are now in a state of rebellion against God.
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We renounce his authority, violate his commands, are governed

by our own will, and seek our own pleasure and glory, distinct

from, and in opposition to the will and glory of our Creator ! The
law which we have bj'oken is holy, just, and good, Rom. vii. 12.;

and, therefore, the sentence of condemnation denounced against

the transgressors is righteous. We come into the world devoid

of all real goodness, and with a propensity to every evil. The
carnal mind is enmity against God. The heart of man, of all

mankind universally, is deceitful and desperately wicked ; the

thoughts of men, when compared with the holy law, are evil, on-

ly evil, and that continually, Rom. viii. 7. Jer. xvii. 9. Gen» vi.5.

Thus we are in a state of condemnation ; by nature, children of

wrath. But we, through the mercy and long-sulfering of God,

are favoured with a respite. The just sentence is not yet execu-

ted ; and the Gospel points out a way of escape and deliverance.

For this purpose God sent forth his Son, that whosoever believ-

eth in him might be saved; but he that believeth not is condem-

ned already, John, iii. 18.

We are likewise dead in sin. We partake, with the brute cre-

ation, in the animal life, but are highly distinguished from them

by the rational life. There is likewise a spiritual life, ofwhich our

first parent was originally possessed, but he soon lost it. In this

sense, when he sinned against God, he died instantly. What the

poet ascribes to Beelzebub, is true of man ; he still retains some

marks of his pristine greatness ; he is majestic, though in ruins
;

he is alive as to the concerns of this world, and his attempts and

success give indications of his native dignity ; the sciences and the

fine arts exhibit proofs of his genius and ability : he undertakes to

measure the earth, to weigh the air, and almost to number and
marshal the stars. What discoveries have been made in. geome-

try, natural history, and chemistry 1 What povi'ers are displayed

in architecture, sculpture, painting, poetry, and music ! But with

respect to the concerns of his immortal soul, and the great realities

of the unseen world, man, by nature, is dead as a stone. The
dead body of Lazaraus was not more incapable of performing the

functions of common life than we, by nature, are of performing one

spiritual act, or even of feeling one spiritual desire ; till He who, b}'

his commanding word, raised Lazarus from the grave, John, xi.

43., is pleased, by the power of his Holy Spirit, to raise us from

the death of sin unto a new life of righteousness. He who, we
profess to believe, will one day come to be our judge, has assur-

ed us, that except a man be born again, he cannot even see the

kingdom of God, John, iii. 3. He has no faculty suited to the

perception of what belongs either to the kingdom of grace upon
earthy or what is revealed of the kingdom of glory in heaven.
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The result of his closest reasonings, and shrewdest conjectures

upon these subjects, leave him in utter ignorance and darkness*

As no description can communicate an idea of sunshine or the

colours of a rainbow to a man born blind, so the natural man
cannot discern the things of God, for they can only be spiritually

discerned, 1 Cor. ii. 14.

But Jesus died and rose again. As our surety, he sustained

the curse of the law to deliver us from condemnation ; and when
he a&cended on high, to appear in the presence of God for us, he

received gifts for rebellious man, eminently the gift of the holy

Spirit, that the Lord God might dwell among them, Ps. Ixviii,

J 8. Thus the promise the Lord made by the prophet Ezekiel is

fulfilled, " I will put my Spirit within you ;" Ezek. xxxvi. 27.

and then they who before were dead, begin to live.

A load of guilt and depravity lies, unfeit, upon the dead sinner;

but, v/hon he receives the principle of a new life, he groans, being

burdened. The eyes of bis understanding are opened. New^
and, till then, unthought of objects, press upon his notice. The
views he now has of God, of himself, and of eternity, would over-

whelm him, if he was not warranted and enabled to look to Jesus

Isa. xlv. 22. as an all-sufficient and gracious Saviour. Frons

that hour he lives indeed ! his sins are pardoned, his fears dis-

pelled, his heart beats with love and gratitude. Old things are

passed awa}^ and all things are become new. He now lives na
more to himself, but to him who died for him and rose again.

IIL This was what the apostle aimeci at, and expected as the

result and the reward of his labours, t6at the love of Him who
died for all might constrain those who live, to live no more to-

themselves, but to Him.
When the sinner, w ho was too long governed by the mean and

narrov/ principle of self, is enabled to believe in Jesus for salva-

tion, he feels the force of the apostle's words. Ye are bought with

a price, ye are no longer your own : therefore glorify God witir

your body and your spirit, which are his, 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20»

This thought expands his mind and elevates his aims. So far as

his faith is in exercise he is constrained b}' love, inspired by gra-

titude, and animated by confidence and hope, to live no more to

himself, bnt to Him who loved him, and gave himself for him.

H^ is now the devoted servant of his Lord, is governed by his pre-

cepts and example, and employs his time, talents, and intluence;to

promote the welfare of his fellow-creatures for the Lord's sake.

His new principles have this effect upon him in whatever situa-

tion the providence ofGod places him. If he be poor, they teach

hin:> contentment, frugality, and industry; if rich, he is moderate,,

condescendir;:{^, and bountiful, and ready for every good work, ei-
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ther to promote the knowledge of the Gospel, or to relieve the

oecessitous. The golden, plain, and comprehensive rule, of do-
ing to others as he could reasonably wish others, in similar cases,

would do unto him, is inwrought in the very temper and habit of
his mind. In a word, the true Christian, whether in public or in

private life, whether a husband or a wife, a parent or a child, a
master or a servant; whether possessed of rank and wealth, or

appointed by the providence of God to sweep the street for his

subsistence, in all stations and circumstances, is ambitious to let

his light shine before men, for the honour of God ; and to be filled

with those fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus Christ to

his praise and glory.

Should these eflects of the constraining love of Christ be dispu-

ted by persons of any candour, we could, degenerate as the pres-

ent times are, refer them to living instances. We can point out to

them persons who once were a burden to themselves, a terror to

their families, a nuisance to their connexions, who, by receiving

the truths of the Gospel, under the teaching of the Floly Spirit,

and by feeling the constraining love of Christ, are, in all these re-

spects, become new creatures. And I little doubt that there are

those now before me, to whom I may say, Such were some of you,

but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified, in

the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God, 1 Cor.
vi. 11.

What shall we then say ofthe attempts of modern philosophers^

so called, who, if they could prevail by spreading the gloomy
sophisms of infidelit}^ would deprive mankind of that light and
comfort of which the holy Scripture, given by inspiration of God.
is the only source ? But, as the raging waves of the sea, in a storm,

make no impression upon the rock against v»'hich they successive-

ly dash themselves into foam and die away at its foot, so their

most subtle, laboured, and malignant eflbrts to suppress the glo-

rious Gospel of the blessed God, 1 Tim. i. 11. will only issue in

their own confusion. Magna est Veritas, et prevalebit. Truth
will triumph over all opposition. The church of God, composed
of all the living members of that body of which the Lord Jesus

Christ is the living head, is founded upon a rock, against which
the gates of hell shall never prevail. There will always be a

people, who, animated by a sense of the constraining love of

Christ, will bear testimony to t!ie power of his grace, and give ev-

idence, by the general tenour of their conduct in life, iheir pa*

tience and peace in affliction, their love to their fellow creatures,

and their joyful hopes of immortality when flesh and heart are

fainting, that they have neither followed cunningly devised fables,

nor amused themselves with empty notions of truth.
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It is upon this ground that I am encouraged to solicit your lib-

eral assistance to the school ot Langbourn Ward. I seldom say

much upon these occasions, having had repeated proofs of the

generosity of my stated auditory, and no reason to doubt the good
will and concurrence of the rest of my hearers. Let the sight of

the children before you plead in their behalf. The institution I

am now to recommend will, I hope, preserve these children, and

many more in succession, from those habits of idleness, intempe-

rance, and prolligacy, which too frequently mark the character of

those who are destitute of instruction and education in their early

years. By the benefit of our public charity-schools, and particu-

larly of this, many i)oys have been trained up to honesty, sobriety,

and usefulness, who might otlierwise have been nuisances to socie-

ty ; and some have not only obtained a good character as appren-

tices and servants, but, by their integrity and industry, have repu-

tably risen to aftluence and influence. Could all the children of

the poor be thus cared for, be taught the first principles of reli-

gion, and habituated to respect the Lord's day, and to attend on

public worship, it is probable that the number of depredators

who infest our streets and roads, or break into houses, and end

their unhappy lives on the gallows, would be much diminished.

The awful times in which we live, render these institutions pe-

culiarly worthy of attention and encouragement. I cannot speak

positiveh^ from my own knowledge, but I have reason to believe

that the abettors of the French principles of infidelity and anarchy

have seminaries where children, of all descriptions, find ready and

welcome admission. It is even said that they are paid for their

attendance. It is, however, certain, that a spirit of insubordina-

tion, and a defiance of all laws, human or divine, have rapidly

spread, and are still rapidly spreading, among the lov,er classes

of our people. The liberty and equality inculcated in these

schools, is not like that which, under our mild and ecjuitable laws,

gives every person an equal advantage for rising in life, by the

proper and diligent improvement of his talents ; but it is adapted

to confound all order and distinction, and to reduce us to the com-

mon level of a savage and barbarous state. It is therefore the

common interest of all, and especially of persons of property, to

exert themselves in their places to counteract this baneful design.

But I have a higher consideration to propose to you, who

know the worth of souls, and have felt the power of the con-

straining love of Christ.

When a child is born that is heir to a title or a great fortune,

it usually causes much joy to the family, and much congratulation

from their friends. The birth of poor children is less noticed ;

but the birth of any child, whether of a prince or a pauper, is an

event of great, yea, of equal importance, ifwe form our judgment
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by the standard of the unerring word of God: when a child is

Ijorn, a new existence begins, which will never end. The pres-

ent life of the ciiildren before you is precarious, but their souls

are, by God's constitution and appointment, immortal. Perhaps

you may see them no more upon €arth, but you will surely meet

them again at the great day, when you, and I, and they, must all

stand before the judgment seat of Christ. Though education

alone cannot convert them, it is in the number of those means

which God has enjoined us to use, and which he has promised to

bless for that purpose. Happy are they who are instrumental in

saving a soul from death ! happy and honoured will you be, from

a sense of his love, who, when he was rich, made himself poor for

your sakes, 2 Cor. viii. 9. you, according to your abilities, imi-

tate his example, in promoting the welfare of your fellow-crea-

tures. You may do much in this way, by contributing to the in-

struction of poor children, and thereby shielding them from the

snares and temptations to which ignorant and neglected youth

are exposed. You Unow not but, in the day of final award, some

of these children may stand with you on the right hand of our

Saviour and Judge, and you may hear him say, Inasmuch as you
did it to the least of these, ye did it unto me! Matt. xxv. 40.

Thus much in behalf of the school. But my heart is too much
impressed by the sight of this numerous and respectable auditory,

and by my sincere regard to the true happiness of every individ-

ual before me, to permit me to conclude till 1 have addressed you

on a subject of more general concern. I am not preaching to

Jews or Mahometans, but to professed Christians. I am willing

to take it for granted, that we all agree in acknowledging that the

Scripture, the whole Scripture, is a revelation of the will of God.

I hope there is not a person here, however immersed in the busi-

ness, cr drawn aside by the amusements and pleasures of the

world, who, if he were desired to throw the Bible, with delibera-

tion and contempt, into the fire, would not be shocked at the pro-

posal. I think he would say, If I had not paid that attention to

the Bible which it deserves, yet surelv I am not so wicked and

presumptuous as to burn it. But permit me to ask you in love.

If it be indeed the word of God, why have you not paid that at-

tention to it which it deserves ? The same reasons, which would

deter you from wilfully throwing it into the fire, should induce

you to study it carefully, to make it the foundation of your hope

and the rule of your life; for, if it be indeed the word of God, it

is the rule by which your characters will be decided, and your ev-

erlasting state fixed, according to the tenour of the Gospel, which

proclaims salvation to all who have repentance towards God and

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and to those onlv.
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It is painful to a serious mind to observe how much the Bible

is neglected. I have known some ^rea^ houses in which this book
could not be found. In others, if it has a place in the library, it

is seldom removed from the shelf. Perhaps there is no book so

little read, understood, or regarded as the book of God, by multi-

tudes who are not unwilling to be called Christians. What an
affront is this to the Almighty ! A message from the king, or an
act of parliament, engages the attention of those who are interest-

ed in the subject-matter, while the revealed will of God, our Cre-

ator, compared with whom all the kings, nations, and inhabitants

of the earth, are but as a drop of water to the sea, or the small

dust upon a balance, is treated with indifference ; though every

person who can have access to it, is deeply and equally interest-

ed in its contents. Should there be but a few of my hearers

who, through their engagements and pursuits in life, have hither-

to been remiss and negligent in acquainting themselves with the

principal facts and truths recorded in the Bible, neither my con-

science nor my compassion will permit me to close my discourse

till I have briefly expostulated with them ; as it is possible I may
never have another opportunity, and perhaps the providence of

God has brought them hither this morning for their good.

Whatever difference of opinion thepe may be amongst us in

other respects, we are universally agreed as to the certainty of

death and the uncertainty of life. We are sure that all must die ;

and, after death, if the Scriptures be true, we must appear before

God injudgment. Nor have we any warrant to assure ourselves

that we shall live to the end of the present year, or even week,
*' Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest not what a day
may bring forth," Prov. xxvii. 1. We often read or hear of sud-

den deaths, and sometimes of those who, after a lingering illness,

die as suddenly, to their own apprehensions of the event, as if

they had died by a flash of lightning. It is no less a proof than

a fruit of that depravity which the Scripture charges upon the

whole human race, that men, who are so active and solicitous in

managing the temporal, transient affairs of time, to promote what

they conceive most to their advantage, should be totally indiffer-

ent to what may be their allotment in a state unchangeable and

eternal

!

Permit me briefly to remind you, that the Scripture concludes

us all under sin, and exposed to the just displeasure of our Great

Creator, Proprietor, Lawgiver, and Benefactor. He formed us

for himself, and gave a thirst and capacity for happiness which

only himself can satisfy. Our relation to Him, as intelligent crea-

tures, who live, move, and have our being in Him, and cannot

subsist a moment without Him, binds us to love Him supremely,

Vol. IV. 66
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to devote all our powers and faculties to his service. This is the

law of our nature. This law we have broken ; we all of us have

lived too long, and some of us are still living, without God in

the world. We have made our own will and our own gratifica-

tion the rule and end of our conduct, instead of his will and glo-

ry. We have incurred the penalty annexed to the breach of this

law. We are sinners : the wages of sin is death, and the extent

of that sentence is everlasting destruction from the presence of

the Lord and the glory of his power. How shall we escape ?

What shall we do to be saved f

To those who are sensible of their desert and danger, the Gos-
pel points out relief and a refuge. Jesus invites the weary and,

burdened sinner, and says, " Him that cometh I will in no wise

cast out." You have heard something of his glorious person,

power, authority, and love. He is able, he is willing, he has

promised to save, to the uttermost, all that come to God by Him.
Oh that to-day you may hear his voice, and comply with his in-

vitation ! If you cordially receive the record which God has, by
his own voice from heaven, given, " This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased !" He will, for his sake, be well pleas-

ed with you ; if you approve of this vva>^ of salvation, in which
justice and mercy harmonize, which ascribes all the glory to God,
teaches us to hate sin, and inspires the love of holiness, as essen-

tial to happiness, then this Saviour, and all the fulness of his sal-

vation, will assuredly be yours. You will then renounce every
other hope, you will no longer trust or boast in yourselves, but
you will have a good warrant to boast and glory in your Sa-
viour, and to say. In the Lord I have righteousness and strength.

The Lord is my shepherd, therefore I sliall not want, I need not
fear; he will support me by his arm, cheer me with his presence,

protect me by his power, guide me by his counsels, and after-

wards receive me to glory

!
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THOUGHTS

UPON THE

AFRICAN SLAVE-TRADE.

The nature and effects of that unhappy and disgraceful branch
of commerce, which has long been maintained on the coast of
Africa, with the sole and professed design of purchasing our fel-

low-creatures, in order to supply our West-India islands, and tlie

American colonies, when they were ours, with slaves, is now gen-
erally understood. So mucli light has been thrown upon the

subject by many able pens ; and so many respectable persons
have already engaged to use their utmost influence for the sup-
pression of a traffic which contradicts the feelings of humanity,
that it is hoped this stain of our national character will be soon
wiped out.

If I attempt, after what has been done, to throw my mite into

the public stock of information, it is less from an apprehension
that my interference Is necessary, than from a conviction that si-

lence, at such time and on such an occasion, would, in me be
criminal. If my testimony should not be necessary or servicea-

ble, yet, perhaps, I am bound in conscience to take shame to my-
self by a public confession, which^ however sincere, comes too

late to prevent or repair the misery and mischief to which I

have, formcily, been accessary.

I hope it will always l)e a subject of humiliating reflection to

me, that I was once an active instrument in a business at which
my heart now shudders. My headstrong passions and follies

plunged me, in early life, into a succession of difficulties and
hardships, which, at length, reduced me to seek a refuge among
the natives of Africa. There, for about the space of eighteen

months, I was, in effect, though without the name, a captive, and
a slave myself; and was depressed to the lowest degree of hu-

man wretchedness. Possibly I should not have been so com-
pletely miserable, had I lived among the natives only, but it was
my lot to reside with white men ; for at that time several persons

of n)y own colour and language were settled upon that part of

the Windward coast which lies between Sierra Leone and Cape
iVlon 11 1 ; for the purpose of piirchasing and collecting slaves, to

sell to the ve.isels that arrived from Europe.
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This is a bourn from which few travellers return who have once

determined to venture upon a temporary residence there ; but the

good providence of God, without my expectation, and almost

against my will, delivered me from those scenes of wickedness

and wo ; and I arrived at Liverpool in May 1748. I soon revis-

ited the place of my captivity, as mate of a ship, and in the year

1750, I was appointed commander; in which capacity I made
three voyages to the Windward coast for slaves.

I first saw the coast of Guinea, in the year 1745, and took my
last leave of it in 1754. It was not intentionally, a farewell

;

but, through the mercy of God, it proved so. I fitted out for a

fourth voyage, and was upon the point of sailing, when I was ar-

rested by a sudden illness, and I resigned the ship to another

captain.

Thus I was unexpectedly freed from this disagreeable service.

Disagreeable I had long found it ; but I think I should have quit-

ted it sooner, had I considered it as I now do, to be unlawful and
wrong. But I never had a scruple upon this head at the time

;

nor was such a thought once suggested to me by any friend.

What I did I did ignorantly ; considering it as the line of life

which divine providence had allotted me, and having no concern

in point of conscience, but to treat the slaves wiiile under my care,

with as much humanity as a regard to my own safety would
admit

The experience and observation of nine years, would qualify

me for being a competent witness upon this subject, could I safe-

ly trust to the report of memory, after an interval of more than

thirty-three years. But in the course of so long a period, the

ideas of past scenes and transactions grow indistinct ; and I am
aware, that what I have seen, and what I have only heard rela-

ted, may, by this time, have become so insensibly blended togeth-

er, that, in some cases, it may be difiicultfor n)e, if not impossible,

to distinguish them with absolute certainty. It is, however, my
earnest desire, and will therefore engage my utmost care, that I

may ofier nothing in writing, as from my own knowledge, which

I could not cheerfully, if requisite, confirm upon oath.

That part of the African shore, which lies between the river

Sierra Leone, lat. S*-' 30' N. and Cape Palmas, is usually known
by the name of the Windward, or Grain Coast. The extent (if my
recollection does not. fail me) is about one hundred and fifty

leagues. There is a fort upon Bence Island, in Sierra Leone,

which formerly belonged to the old African Company : they also

had a fort on an island in the river Sherbro ; but the former was

in private hands, and of the latter, scarcely the foundations were

visible when I first went to Africa. There is no fort or factory
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upon this coast, under the sanction of our government ; but there

were, as I have said, and probably still are, private traders resi-

dent at Bence Island, at the Bananoes, and at the Plantanes.
The former of these is about twelve, and the latter twenty leagues,

from Sierra Leone to the south-east.

By these persons the trade is carried on, in boats and shallops,

thirty or forty leagues to the northward, in several rivers lying

within the shoals of Rio Grande. But the most northerly place

of trade for shipping is Sierra Leone, and the business there, and
in that neighbourhood, is chiefly transacted with the white men;
but from Sherbro to Cape Palmas, directly with the natives.

Though I have been ovi the Gold Coast, and beyond it as far as

Cape Lopez, in the latitude of one or two degrees south, I pro-

fess no knowledge of the African trade, but as it was conducted
on the Windward Coast when I was concerned in it.

I am not qualified, and if I were, I should think it rather un-

suitable to my present character as a minister of the Gospel, to

consider the African Slave-Trade merely in a political light.

This disquisition more properly belongs to persons in civil life.

Only thus far my character as a minister will allow and perhaps
require me to observe, that the best human policy is that which is

connected with a reverential regard to Almighty God, the su-

preme governor of the earth. Every plan which aims at the

welfare of a nation, in defiance of his authority' and laws, howev-
er apparently wise will prove to be essentially defective, and, if

persisted in, ruinous. The righteous Lord loveth righteousness,

and he has engaged to plead the cause and vindicate the wrongs
of the oppressed. It is righteousness that exalteth a nation ! and
wickedness is the present reproach, and will, sooner or later, un-

less repentance intervene, prove the ruin of any people. Perhaps
what I have said of myself may be applicable to the nation at

large. The slave-trade was always unjustifiable ; but inattention

and interest prevented, for a time, the evil from being perceived.

It is otherwise at present; the mischiefs and evils connected with

it have been, of late years, represented with such undeniable evi-

dence, and are now so generally known, that I suppose there is

hardly an objection can be made to the wish of thousands, per-

haps of millions, for the suppression of this trade, but upon the

ground of political expedience.

Though 1 were even sure that a principal branch of the public

revenue depends upon the African trade, (which I apprehend is

far from being the case,) if I had access and influence, I should

think myself bound to say to government, to Parliament, and
Uie nation, " It is not lawful to put it into the treasury, be-

.: . s it is the price of blood," Matt, xxvii. 6.
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I account an intelligent farmer to be a good politician in this

sense ; that if he has a large heap of good corn, he will not put a

small quantity, that is damaged, to the rest, for the sake of in-

creasing the heap. He knows that such an addition would spoil

the whole. God forbid that any supposed profit or advantage

which we can derive from the groans, and agonies, and blood, of

the poor Africans, should draw down his heavy curse upon all

that we might, otherwise, honourably and comfortably possess^

For the sake of method, I could wish to consider the African

trade—first, with regard to the effect it has upon our own people;

and, secondly, as it concerns the blacks, or, as they are more
contemptuously styled, the negro slave, v. horn we purchase upon
the coast. But these two topics are so interwoven together, that

it will not be easy to keep them exactly separate.

I. The first point I shall mention is surely of political impor-

tance, if the lives of our fellow-subjects be so ; and if a rapid loss

of seamen deserves the attention of a maritime people. This loss

in the African trade is truly alarming. I admit that many of

them are cut off in their first voyage, and consequently, before

they can properly rank as seamen ; though the}' would have been

seamen if they had lived. But the neighbourhood of our sea-

ports is continually drained of men and boys to supply the place

of those who die abroad ; and if they are not all seamen, they

are all our brethren and countrymen, subjects of the British gov-

ernment.

The people who remain on ship-board, upon the coast, if not

accustomed to the climate, are liable to the attack of an inflam-

matory fever, which is not often fatal unless the occurrence of un-

favourable circumstances makes it so. When this danger is over,

I think they might probably be as healthy as in most other voy-

ages, provided they could be kept from sleeping in the dews, from

being much exposed to the rain, from the intemperate use of spi-

rits, and especially from women.
But, considering the general disposition of our sailors, and the

nature of the slave-trade, these provisoes are of little more signifi-

cance than if I should say, upon another occasion, that Great

Britain would be a happy country, provided, all the inhabitants

were wise and good. The sailors musi he much exposed to the

weather; especially on the Windward coast, where a great part of

the cargo is procured by boats, which are often sent to the dis-

tance of thirty or forty leagues, and are sometimes a month be-

fore they return. Many vessels arrive upon the coast before the

rainy season (which continues from about May to October) is

over ; and if trade be scarce, the ships which arrive in the fair or

dry season, often remain till the rains return, before they can
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complete their purchase. A proper shelter from the weather, in

an open boat, when the rain is incessant, night and day, for weeks
and months, is impracticable.

I have myself, in such a boat, been five or six days together,

without, as we say, a dry thread about me, sleeping or waking.
And during the fair season, tornadoes, or violent storms of wind,
thunder, and heavy rain, are very frequent, though they seldom
last long. In fact, the boats seldom return without bringing some
of the people ill of dangerous fevers or fluxes, occasioned either

by the weather, or by unwholesome diet, such as the crude fruits

and palm wine, with which they are plentifully supplied by the

natives.

Strong liquors, such as brandy, rum, or English spirits, the

sailors cannot often procure in such quantities as to hurt them;
but they will if they can ; and opportunities sometimes ofter, espe-

cially to those who are in boats ; for strong liquor being an ar-

ticle much in demand, so that without it scarcely a single slave

can be purchased, it is always at hand. And if what is taken

from the casks'or bottles tiiat are for sale, be supplied with water,

they are as full as they were before. The blacks who buy the li-

quor, are the losers by tlie adulteration ; but often the people

who cheat them are the greatest sufferers.

The article of women, likewise, contributes largely to the loss

of our seamen. When they are on shore, they often, from their

known thoughtless imprudence, involve themselves, on this ac-

count, in quarrels with the natives, and, if not killed upon the spot,

are frequently poisoned. On ship-board they may be restrained,

and in some ships they are ; but such restraint is far from being

general. It depends much upon the disposition and attention of

the captain. When I was in the trade I knew several comman-
ders of African ships who were prudent respectable men, and who
maintained a proper discipline and regularity in their vessels

;

but there were too many of a different character. In some ships,

perhaps in the most, the license allowed, in this particular, was
almost unlimited. Moral turpitude was seldom considered, but

they who took care to do the ship's business, might, in other re-

spects, do what they pleased. These excesses, if they do not in-

duce fevers, at least render the constitution less able to support

them ; and lewdness, too frequently terminates with death.

The risk of insurrection is to be added. These, I believe, are

always meditated ; for the men slaves are not easily reconciled to

their confinement and treatment ; and, if attempted, they are sel-

dom suppressed without considerable loss ; and sometimes they

succeed, to the destruction of a whole ships company at once.

Seldom a year passes, but we hear of one or more such catastro-

VoL. IV. 67
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phes ; and we likewise hear, sometimes, of whites and blacks in-

volved, in one moment, in one common ruin, by the gunpowder
taking fire, and blowing up the ship.

How far the several causes I have enumerated may respective-

ly operate, [ cannot say ; the fact however, is sure, that a great

number of our seamen perish in the slave-trade. Few ships,

comparatively, are either blown up, or totally cut off; but some
are. Of the rest I liave known some that have lost half their peo-

ple, and some a larger proportion. I am far from saying that it

is always, or even often, thus; but, I believe I shall state the mat-

ter sufficiently low, if I suppose, that at least one fifth-part of

those who go from England to tlie coast of Africa, in ships which

trade for slaves, never return from thence. I dare not depend too

much upon my memory, as to the number of ships and men em-
ployed in the slave-trade more than thirty years ago ; nor do I

know what has been the state of the trade since ; therefore I shall

not attempt to make calculations. But, as I cannot but form

some opinion upon the subject, 1 judge it probable that the col-

lective sum of seamen, who go from all our ports to Africa with-

in the course of a year, (taking Guinea in the extensive sense,

from Goree to Gambia, and including the coast of Angola,) can-

not be less than eight thousand ; and if, upon an average of ships

and seasons, a fifth part of these die, the annual loss is fifteen

hundred. I believe those who have taken pains to make more
exact inquiries, will deem my supposition to be very moderate.

Thus much concerning the first evil, the loss of seamen and

subjects, which the nation sustains by the African slave-trade.

II. There is a second, w hich either is, or ought to be, deemed
of importance, considered in a political light; I mean the dread-

ful efiects of this trade upon the minds of those who are engaged
in it. There are, doubtless exceptions ; and 1 would willingly

except myself. But, in general, I know of no method of getting

money, not even that of robbing for it upon the highway, which

has so direct a tendency to efiace the moral sense, to rob the

heart of every gentle and humane disposition, and to harden It,

like steel, against all impressions of sensibility.

Usually, about two-thirds of a cargo of slaves are males.

"When a hundred and fifty or two hundred stout men, torn from

their native land, many of whom never saw the sea, much less a

ship, till a short space before they were embarked: who have,

probably the same natural prejudice against a white man as we
have against a black ; and who often bring with them an appre-

hension they are bought to be eaten: I say, when thus cir-

cumstanced, it is not to be expected that they will tamely resign

themselves to their situation. It is always taken for granted, that
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they will attemptto gain their liberty if possible. Accordingly,

as we dare not trust them, we receive them on board, from the

first, as enemies; and, before their number exceeds, perhaps, ten

or fifiteeti, they are all put in irons; in most ships, two and two

together. And frequently they are not thus confined, as they

might most conveniently stand or move, the right hand and foot

of one to the left of the other, but across; that is, the hand and

foot of each on the same side, whether right or left, are fettered

together : so that they cannot move either hand or foot, but with

great caution, and with perfect consent. Thus they must sit,

walk, and lie, for many months, (sometimes for nine or ten,)

without any mitigation or relief, unless they are sick.

In the night, they are confined below ; in the day-time, (if the

weather be fine,) they are upon deck; and as they are brought

by pairs, a chain is put through a ring upon. their irons, and this

is likewise locked down to the ring-bolts, which are fastened at

certain intervals, upon the deck. These, and other precautions,

are no more than necessary; especially, as while the number

of slaves increases, that of the people vvho are to guard them, is

diminished by sickness, or death, or by being absent in the boats :

so that sometimes not ten men can be mustered to watch, night

and day, over two hundred, besides having all the other business

of the ship to attend.

That these precautions are so often effectual, is much more to

be wondered at, than that they sometimes fail. One unguarded

hour, or minute, is sufficient to give the slaves the opportunity

they are always waiting for. An attempt to rise upon the ship'^

company, brings on instantaneous and horrid war : for, when

they are once in motion, they are desperate ; and where they do

not conquer, they are seldom quelled witliout much mischief and

bloodshed on both sides.

Sometimes, when the slaves are ripe for an insurrection, one of

them will impeach the affair ; and then necessity, and the state

policy, of these small but most absolute governments, enforce

maxims directly contrary to the nature of things. The traitor to the

cause of liberty is caressed, rewarded, and deemed an honest fel-

low. The patriots, who formed and animated the plan, if they

can be found out must be treated as villains, and punished, to in-

timidate the rest. These punishments, in their nature and de-

gree, depend upon the sovereign will of the captain. Some are

content with inflicting such moderate punishment as may suffice

for an example. But unlimited power, instigated by revenge,

and where the heart, by a long familiarity with the sufferings of

slaves, is become callous, and insensible to tiie pleadings of ki\-

manity, is terrible!
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I have seen them sentenced to unmerciful whipphigs, continued

till the poor creatures have not had power to groan under their

misery, and hardly a sign of life has remained. I have seen them

agonizing for hours, I believe for days together, under the torture

of the thumb-screws; a dreadful engine, which, if the screws be

turned by an unrelenting hand, can give intolerable anguish.

There have been instances in which cruelty has proceeded still

further ; but, as I hope they are few, and I can mention but one

from my own knowledge, I shall but mention it.

I have often heard a captain, who has been long since dead,

boast of his conduct in a former voyage, when his slaves attempt-

ed to rise upon him. After he had suppressed the insurrection,

lie sat in judgment upon the insurgents ; and not only, in cold

blood, adjudged several of them, I know not how many, to die,

but studied, with no small attention, how to make death as excru-

ciating as possible. For my reader's sake I suppress the re-

cital of particulars.

Surely it must be allowed, that they who are long conversant

with such scenes as these, are liable to imbibe a spirit of ferocious-

ness, and savage insensibility, of which human nature, depraved

as it is, is not, ordinarily, capable. If these things be true, the

reader will admit the possibility of a fact that was in current re-

port when I was upon the coast, and the truth of which, though

I cannot now authenticate it, I have no reason to doubt.

A mate of a ship, in a long-boat, purchased a young woman,

with a fine child, of about a year old, in her arms. In the night

the child cried much, and disturbed his sleep. He rose up in great

anger, and swore, that if the child did not cease making such a

noise, he would presently silence it. The child continued to cry.

At length he rose up a second time, tore the child from the mo-

ther, and threw it into the sea. The child was soon silenced in-

deed, but it was not so easy to pacify the woman : she was too

valuable to be thrown overboard, and he was obliged to bear the

sound of her lamentations till he could put her on board his ship.

I am persuaded that every tender mother, who feasts her eyes

and her mind when she contemplates the infant in her arms, will

commiserate the poor Africans. But why do I speak of one child,

when we have heard and read a melancholy story, too notoriously

true to admit of contradiction, of more than a hundred grown
slaves, thrown into the sea, at one time, from on board a ship,

when fresh water was scarce ; to fix the loss upon the underwri-

ters, which otherwise, had they died on board, must have fallen

upon the owners of the vessel. These instances are specimens

of the spirit produced, by the African trade, in men who once were

no more destitute of the milk of human kindness than ourselves.
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Hitherto I have considered the condition of the men slaves on-

ly. From the women there is no danger of insurrection, and
they are carefull}' kept from the men ; I mean, from the black

men. But in what I have to offer, on this head, I am far from in-

cluding every ship. I speak not of what is universally, but of

what is too commonly, and, I am afraid, too generally, prevalent.

I have already observed that the captain of an African ship,

while upon the coast, is absolute in his command; and if he be

humane, vigilant, and determined, he has it in his power to pro-

tect the miserable : for scarcely any thing can be done, on board

the ship, without his permission, or connivance. But this power
is too seldom exerted in favour of the poor women slaves.

When we hear of a town taken by storm, and given up to the

ravages of an enraged and licentious army of wild and unprinci-

pled Cossacks, perhaps no part of the distress affects a feeling

mind more than the treatment to which the women are exposed.

But the enormities frequently committed in an African ship, though
equally flagrant, are little known here, and are considered there,

only as matters of course. When the women and girls are taken

on board a ship, naked, trembling, terrified, perhaps almost ex-

hausted with cold, fatigue, and hunger, they are often exposed to

the wanton rudeness of white savages. The poor creatures can-

not understand the language they hear, but the looks and manneijs

of the speakers are sufficiently intelligible. In imagination, the

prey is divided, upon the spot, and only reserved till opportunity

offers. Where resistance, or refusal, would be utterly in vain,

even the solicitation of consent is seldom thought of. But I for-

bear. This is not a subject for declamation. Facts like these, sq

certain and so numerous, speak for themselves. Surely, if the

advocates for the Slave-Trade attempt to plead for it, before the

wives and daughters of our happy land, or before those who have
wives or daughters of their own, the}^ must lose their cause.

Perhaps some hard-hearted pleader may suggest that such treat-

ment would, indeed, be cruel in Europe ; but the African women
are negroes, savages, who have no idea of the nicer sensations

which obtain among civilized people. I dare contradict them in

the strongest terms. I have lived long, and conversed much,
amongst these supposed savages. I have often slept in their

towns, in a house filled with goods for trade, with no person in the

house but myself, and with no other door than a mat, in that se--

curity, which no man in his senses would expect in this civilized

nation, especially in this metropolis without the precaution of hav-
ing strong doors, strongly locked and bolted. And with regard

to the women in Sherbro, where I was most acquainted, I have
seen many instances of modesty, and even delicacy, which would
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not disgrace an English woaian. Yet, such is the treatment

which I have known permitted, if not encouraged, in many of our

ships—they have been abandoned, without restraint, to the law-

less will of the first comer.

Accustomed thus to despise, insult, and injure the slaves on

board, it may be expected that the conduct of many of our people

to the natives, with whom they trade, is, as far as circumstances

admit, very similar; and it is so. They are considered as a peo-

ple to be robbed and spoiled with impunity. Every art is em-

ployed to deceive and wrong them. And he who has most ad-

dress in this way, has most to boast of.

Not an article that is capable of diminution or adulteration is

delivered genuine, or entire. The spirits are lowered by water.

False heads are put into tl)e kegs that contain the gunpowder ; so

that, though the keg appears iarge, there is no more powder in it

than in a much smaller. The linen and cotton cloths are opened,

and two or three yards, according to the length of the piece, cut

off, not from the end, but one out of the middle, where it is not so

readily noticed.

The natives are cheated, in the number, weight, nieasure, or

quality of what they purchase, in every possible way : and by

habit and emulation, a marvellous dexterity is acquired in these

practices. And thus the natives, in their turn, in proportion to

their commerce uith the Europeans, and (I am sorry to add)

particularly with the English, become jealous, insidious, and re-

vengeful.

They know with vvhom they deal, and are accordingly prepar-

ed, though they can trust some ships and boats, which have treat-

ed them with punctuality, and may be trusted by them. A quar-

rel sometimes furnishes pretext for detaining and carrying away

one or more of the natives, which is retaliated, if practicable, upon

the next boat that comes to the place, from the same port. For

so far their vindictive temper is restrained by their ideas of jus-

tice, that they will not, often, revenge an injury received from a

Liverpool ship, upon one belonging to Bristol or London.

They will, usually, wait with patience the arrival of one, which,

they suppose, by her sailing from the same place, has some con-

nexion with that which used them ill : and they are so quick at

distinguishing our little local differences of language and customs

in a ship, that before they have been in a ship five minutes, and

often before they come on board, they know with certainty,

whether she be from Bristol, Liverpool, or London.

Retaliation on their parts, furnishes a plea for reprisal on ours.

Thus, in one place or another, trade is often suspended, all inter-

cx)urse cut off, and things are in a state of war ; till necessity, ei-
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ther on the ship's part or on theirs, produces overtures of peace,

and dictates the price which the offending party must pay for it.

But it is a warlike peace. We trade under arms ; and they are

furnished with long knives.

For, with a (ew exceptions, the English and the Africans, re-

ciprocally, consider each other as consummate villains, who are

always watching opportunities to do mischief In short, we
have, I fear, too deservedly, a very unfavourable character upon
the coast. When I have charged a black with unfairness and

dishonest}^ he has answered, if able to clear himself, with an air

of disdain, " What ! do you think I am a white man ?"

Such is the nature, such are the concomitants, of the slave-

trade ; and such is the school in which many thousands of our

seamen are brought up. Can we, then, wonder at that impa-

tience of subordination, and that disposition to mutiny amongst
them, which has been of late so loudly complained of, and so

severely felt ? Will not sound policy suggest the necessity of

some expedient here ? Or can sound policy suggest an\ effectual

expedient, but the total suppression of a trade which, like a poi-

sonous root, diffuses its malignity into every branch f

The effects which our trade has upon the blacks, those espe-

cially who come under our power, may be considered under tjiree

heads—How they are acquired. The mortality they are subject

to ; and, How those who survive are disposed of.

I confine my remarks on the first head to the Windward coast,

and can speak most confidently of the trade in Sherbro, where I

lived. I own, however, that I question, if any part of the Wind-
ward coast is equal to Sherbro, in point of regularity and gov-

ernment. They have no men of great power or property among
them ; as 1 am told there are upon the Gold Coast, at Whida and

Benin. The Sherbro people live much in the patriarchal way.

An old man usually presides in each town, whose authority de-

pends more on his years, than on his possessions: and he wiio is

called the king, is not easily distinguished, either by state or

wealth, from the rest. But the different districts, which seem to

be, in many respects, independent of each other, are incorporat-

ed, and united, by means of an institution which pervades them
all, and is called the Furrow. The persons of this order, who
are very numerous seem very much to resemble the Diniids, who
once presided in our island.

The Furrow has both the legislative and executive authority,

and, under their sanction, there is a police exercised, which is by
no means contemptible. Every thing belonging to the Furrow is

mysterious and severe, but, upon the whole, it has very good ef-

fects ; and as any man, whether bond or free, who will submit to

be initiated into their mysteries, may be admitted of the order, it
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is a kind of commonwealth. And, perhaps, few people enjoy

more simple, political freedom, than the inhabitants of Sherbro,

belonging to the Purrow, (who are not slaves,) further than they

are bound by their own institutions. Private property is tolera-

bly well secured, and violence is much suppressed.

The state of slaver}^ among these wild, barbarous people, as

we esteem them, is much milder than in our colonies. For as, on
the one hand, they have no land in high cultivation, like our West
India plantations, and therefore no call for that excessive, unin-

termitted labour, which exhausts our slaves; so, on the other

hand, no man is permitted to draw blood even from a slave. If

he does, he is liable to a strict inquisition ; for the Purrow laws

will not allow a private individual to shed blood. A man may
sell his slave if he pleases ; but he may not wantonly abuse him.

The laws, likewise, punish some species of theft with slavery, and

in cases of adultery, which are very common, as polygamy is the

custom of the country, both the woman, and the man who oflends

with her, are liable to be sold for slaves, unless they can satisfy

*he husband, or unless they are redeemed by their friends.

Among these unenlightened blacks, it is a general maxim, that

if a man sleals, or breaks a moveable, as a musket, for instance,

the offence may be nearly compensated, by putting another mus-

ket in its place ; but offences which cannot be repaired in kind, as

adultery, admit of no satisfaction, till the injured person declares

that he is satisfied. So that, if a rich man seduces the wife of a

poor man, lie has it in his power to change places with him; for

he may send for every article in his house, one by one, till he says,

"I have enough." The only alternative, is personal slavery. >«

I suppose bribery and influence may have their effects in Guinea,

as they have in some other countries; but their laws, in the main,

are wise and good ; and, upon the whole, they have considerable

operation ; and therefore, I believe many of the slaves purchased

in Sherbro, and probably upon the whole Windward coast, are

convicts, who have forfeited their liberty by breaking the laws of

their country.

But I apprehend that the neighbourhood of our ships, and the

desire of our goods, are motives which often push the rigours of

the laws to an extreme which would not be exacted if they were

left to themselves.

But slaves are the staple article of the traffic ; and though a

considerable number may have been born near the sea, I believe

the bulk of thein are brought from far. I have reason to think,

that some travel more than a thousand miles before they reach the

sea-coast. Whether there may be convicts among these like-

wise, or what proportion they may bear to those who are taken

prisoners in war, it is impossible to know.
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I judge the principal source of the slave-trade is the wars which
prevail among the natives. Sometimes these wars break out be-

tween those who live near the sea. The English, or other Euro-
peans, have been charged with fomenting them ; I believe, (so far

as concerns the Windward coast) unjustly. That some would do
it if they could, I doubt not ; but I do not think they can have

opportunit}^ Nor is it needful they should interfere. Thou-
sands, in our own country, wish for war, because they fatten upon
its spoils.

Human nature is much the same in every place, and few people

will be willing to allow that the negroes in Africa are better than

themselves. Supposing, therefore, the}^ wish for European goods,

may they not wish to purchase them from a ship just arrived?

Of course, they must wish for slaves to go to market with; and
if they have not slaves, and think themselves strong enough to in-

vade their neighbours, they will probably wish for war. And if

once they wish for it, how easy is it to find or to make pretexts for

breaking an inconvenient peace; or, (after the example of greater

heroes, of Christian name,) to make depredations without conde=

scending to assign any reasons,

I verily believe that the far greater part of the wars in Africa

would cease, if the Europeans would cease to tempt them, by of-

fering goods for slaves. And though they clo not bring legions

into the field, their wars are bloody. I believe the captives re-

served for sale are fewer than the slain.

I have not sufficient data to warrant calculation, but I suppose
not less than one hundred thousand slaves are exported, annually,

from all parts of ^Africa, and that more than one half of these are

exported in English bottoms.

If but an equal number are killed in war, and if many of these

wars are kindled by the incentive of selling their prisoners; what
an annual accumulation of blood must there be crying against the

nations ofEurope concerned in this trade, and particularly against

our own

!

I have often been gravely told, as a proof that the Africans,

however hardly treated, deserved but little compassion ; that they
are a people so destitute of natural affection, that it is common
among them for parents to sell their children, and children their

parents. And, 1 think, a charge of this kind is brought against

them by the respectable author of Spectacle de la JVature. But
he must have been misinformed. I never heard of one instance

of either while I used the coast.

One article more upon this head, is kidnapping, or stealing free

people. Some people suppose, that the ship trade is rather the

stealing than the buying of slaves. But there is enough to lay to

Vex. IV. €8
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the charge of the ships, without accusing them falsely. The
slaves, ill general, are bought and paid for. Sometimes, when
goods are lent or trusted on shore, the trader voluntarily leaves a
freci person, perhaps his own son, as a hostage, or pawn, for the

payment ; and in case of default, the hostage is carried off, and
sold ; which, however hard upon him, being in consequence of a

free stipulation, cannot be deemed unfair. There have been in-

stances of unprincipled captains, who, at the close of what they

supposed their last voyage, and when they had no intention of re-

visiting the coast, have detained and carried away free people

with them; and left the next ship, that should come from the

same port, to risk the consequences. But these actions, I hope
and believe, are not common.
With regard to the natives, to steal a free man or woman, and

to sell them on board a ship, would, 1 think, be a more difficult

and more dangerous attempt in Sherbro, than in London. But
I have no doubt that the traders, who come from the interior

parts of Africa, at a great distance, find opportunity, in the course

of their journey, to pick up stragglers, whom the^^ may meet in

their vva}^ This branch of oppression and robbery would like-

wise fail, if the temptation to it were removed.

1 have, to the best of my knowledge, pointed out the principal

sources of that immense supply of slaves which furnishes so large

an exportation every \ear. If all that are taken on board the

ships were to survive the voyage, and be landed in good order,

possibly the English, French, and Dutch islands and colonies,

would be soon overstocked, and fewer ships would sail to the

coast. But a large abatement must be made for mortality. Af-

ter what I have already said of their treatment, I shall now, that

I am again to consider them on board the ships, confine myself

to this point.

In the Portuguese ships, which trade from Brazil to the Gold
Coast and Angola, I believe a heavy mortalit}' is not frequent.

The slaves have room, they are not put in irons, (I speak from in-

formation only,) and are humanely treated.

With our ships, the great object is to be full. When the ship is

there, it is thought desirable she should take as many as possible.

The cargo of a vessel of a hundred tons, or little more, is calculated

to purchase from two hundred and twenty to two hundred and fifty

slaves. Their lodging-rooms below the deck, which are three, (for

the men, the boys, and the women,) besides a place for the sick, are

sometimes more than five feet high, and sometimes less; and this

height is divided towards the middle, for the slaves lie in two rows,

one above the other, on each side of the ship, close to each other,

like books upon a shelf. I have known them so close, that the shelf
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would not easily contain one more. And I have known a white
man sent down among the men to lay them in these rows to the

greatest advantage, so that as little space as possible might be lost.

Let it be observed, that the poor creatures, thus cramped for

want of room, are likewise in irons, for the most part both hands
and feet, and two together, which makes it difficult for them to

turn or move, to attempt either to rise or to lie down, without

hurting themselves or each other. Nor is the motion of the ship,

especially her heeling, or stoop on one side, when under sail, to

be omitted ; for this, as they lie athwart, or cross the ship, adds
to the uncomfortableness of their lodging, especially to those who
lie on the leeward or leaning side of the vessel.

Dii-e is the tossing-, deep the groans.

The heat and smell of these rooms, when the weather will not

admit of the slaves being brought upon deck, and of having their

rooms cleaned every day, v»ould be almost insupportable to a
person not accustomed to them. If the slaves and the rooms can
be constantly aired, and they are not detained too long on board,

perhaps there are not many die; but the contrary is often their

lot. They are kept down by the weather, to breathe a hot and
corrupted air, sometimes for a week : this, added to the galling of
their irons, and the despondency which seizes their spirits when
thus confined, soon becomes fatal. And every morning, perhaps
more instances than one are found, of the living and the dead,

like the captives of Alezentius, fastened together.

Epidemical fevers and fluxes, which fill the ship with noisome
and noxious effluvia, often break out, and infect the seamen like-

wise, and thus the oppressors and oppressed, fall by the same
stroke. I believe nearly one half of the slaves on board have,

sometimes, died ; and that the loss of a third part, in these cir-

eumstances, is not unusual. The ship in which I was mate left

the coast with two hundred and eighteen slaves on board ; an^
though we were not much aftected by epidemical disorders, I find,

^y ^y journal of that voyage, (now before me,) that we buried

sixty-two on our passage to South Carolina, exclusive of those

which died before we left the coast, of which I have no account.

I believe, upon an average between the more healthy and the

more sickly voyages, and including all contingencies, one fourth

of the whole purchase may be allotted to the article of mortality :

that is, if the English ships purchase sixty thoiLsand slaves annu-
ally, upon the whole extent of the coast, the annual loss of lives

camiot be much less tlmnjifieen thousands
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I am now to speak of the survivors. When the ships make
the land, (usually the West-India islands,) and have their port in

view, after having been four, five, six we^ks, or a longer time, at

sea, (which depends much upon the time that passes, before they

can get into the permanent trade-winds, which blow from the

north-east and east, across the Atlantic.) then, and not before, they

venture to release the men slaves from their irons : and then the

sight of the land, and their freedom from long and painful con-

finement, usually excite in them a degree of alacrity, and a tran-

sient feeling of joy.

The prisoner leaps to loose his chains.

But this joy is short-lived indeed. The condition of the unhappy
slaves is in a continual progress from bad to worse. Their case

is truly pitiable from the moment they are in a state of slavery in

their own country ; but it may be deemed a state of ease and
liberty, compared with their situation on board our ships.

Yet, perhaps, they would wish to spend the remainder of their

days on ship-board, could they know, beforehand, the nature of

the servitude which awaits them on shore ; and that the dreadful

hardships and suflerings they have already endured, would to the

most of them, only terminate in excessive toil, hunger, and the

excruciating tortures of the cart-whip, inflicted at the caprice of

an unfeeling overseer, proud of the power allowed him of punish-

ing whom, and when, and how he pleases.

I hope the slaves in our islands are better treated now, than

they were at the time when I was in the trade. And, even, then,

I know there were slaves, who under the care and protection of

humane masters, were comparatively happy. But I saw and

heard enough to satisfy me that their condition, in general, was

wretched to the extreme. However, my stay in Antigua and St.

Christopher's (the only islands I visited) w as too short to qualify

ine for saying much, from my own certain knowledge, upon this

painful subject. Nor is it needful :—enough has been oflered by

several respectable writers, who have had opportunity of collect-

ing surer and fuller information.

One thing I cannot omit, which was told me by the gentleman

to whom my ship was consigned, at Antigua, in the year 1751,

<and who was himself a planter. He said that calculations had

been made, with all possible exactness, to determine which was the

preferable, that is, the most saving method of miinaging slaves :

" Whether to appoint them moderate work, plenty of pro-

vision, and such treatment as might enable them t©

protract their lives to old age ?" Or,
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** By rigourously straining their strength to the utmost,

with little relaxation, hard fate, and hard usage, to

wear them out before they became useless, and una-

ble to do service ; and then to buy new ones to fill up
their place's ?"

He further said, that these skilful calculators had determined

in favour of the latter mode, as much the cheaper ; and that he

could mention several estates, in the island of Antigua, on which

it was seldom known that a slave had lived above nine years.—

^

Ex pede Herculem

!

When the slaves are landed for sale, (for in the Leeward isl-

ands they are usually sold on shore,) it may happen that after a
long separation in different parts of the ship, when they are

brought together in one place, some who are nearly related may
recognise each other. If upon such a meeting, pleasure should

be felt, it can be but momentary. The sale disperses them wide,

to different parts of the island, or to different islands. Husbands
and wives, parents and children, brothers and sisters, must sud-

denly part again, probably to meet no more.

After a careful perusal of what I have written weighing every

paragraph distinctly, I can find nothing to retract. As it is not

easy to write altogether with coolness upon this business, and es-

pecially not easy to me, who have formerly been so deeply en-

gaged in it; I have been jealous, lest the warmth of imagination

might have insensibly seduced, me to aggravate and overcharge

some of the horrid features, which I have attempted to delineate,

of the African trade. But, upon a strict review, I am satisfied.

I have apprised the reader that [ write from memory, after an
interval of more than thirty years. But, at the same time, I be-

lieve many things which I saw, heard, and felt, upon the coast of

Africa, are so deeply engraven in my memory, that I can hardly

forget or greatly mistake them, while I am capable of remember-
ing any thing. I am certainly not guilty of wilful misrepresen-

tation. And, upon the whole, I dare appeal to the Great Search-

er of hearts, in whose presence I write, and before whom I, and

my readers, must all shortly appear, that (with the restrictions

and exceptions I have made) I have advanced nothing but what,

to the best of my judgment and conscience, is true.

I have likewise written without solicitation, and simply from the

motive I have already assigned ; a conviction that the share I

have formerly had in the trade, binds me, in conscience, to throw

what light T am able upon the subject, now it is likely to become

a point of parliamentary investigation.
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No one can have less interest in it than I have at present, fur-

ther than as I am interested by the feelings of humanity, and, a

regard for the honour and welfare of my countr}^

Though unwilling to give offence to a single person, in such a

cause, I ought jiot to be afraid of offending many, by declaring

the truth. If, indeed, there can be many, whom even interest can
prevail upon to contradict the common sense of mankind, by
pleading for a commerce so iniquitous, so cruel, so oppressive, so

destructive, as the African Slave-Trade

!
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My Dear Friends,
Every person in the Parish has a place in my heart and

prayers, but I cannot speak to each of you singly. Yet I am de-

sirous to give full proof that I watch for the welfare of your
souls; and likewise, (if it be possible,) to have a witness in every

conscience, that none may plead ignorance of those things which
it highly concerns them to know. I hope you will receive this

paper in good part as a token of my love, and read it with atten-

tion.

The great God, who appoints for all " the children of men the

bounds of their habitation," Acts xvii. 26. has been pleased to

fix yours in a place favoured with the light of the Gospel. This
is a great and distinguishing privilege in itself: but it may be
abused, and if it is will aggravate your guilt and condemnation.
'' Jesus Christ Crucifie^l" 1 Cor. ii. 2. is preached among you;
the foundation (1 Cor. iii. 11.) which God himself has provided,

whereon poor sinners may build their eternal hope, is set before

you. You are warned of the evil of sin, of the wrath of God
denounced against transgressors, and of the impossibility of be-

ing saved without that faith which, being ofthe operation of God,
purifies the heart, " and works by love." And the great bles-

sings of life and immortality, pardon, justification, adoption, ho-

liness, perseverance, and eternal glory, are preached amongst
you as the sure and inseparable efiects of a living faith in the

Son of God, Col. ii. 12. Acts xv. 9. Gal. v. 6.

In a little time we must all give an account of our improvement
of the opportunities we are favoured with. This thought, joined

to a consideration of the state of the parish, leads me to offer a

word in season to each of you. Perhaps there is hardly a single

person who wilLbe more or less concerned under one or other of

the following particulars.

I. If God has taught you the truths I have mentioned above, if

you have faith in his Son Jesus Christ, or if, convinced of its n^*

Vol. IV. 69
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cessity, you are luunbly and diligently seeking- it in the use of
the means he has appointed, I may address you in the angel's lan-

guage to Alary, " Flail thou that art highly favoured!" Luke
i. 28. For if you have this faith, you have the promise and ear-

nest of everlasting life, John vi. 47; or if you account yourself

but a seeker, the word of the living God is engaged for 3^our suc-

cess; for he has said, " Tliose who seek shall find," Matt. vii. 7.

I am persuaded that you will readily receive the word of exhor-

tation. You are called with a " high and holy calling, Phil. iii.

14." 2 Tim. i. 9 ; watch and pray, therefore, that you may be
preserved from the snares of the world, and the devices of Satan.

That no errors in judgment, no sinful indul^'^ence in practice,

nothing contrary to the spirituality, love, gentlenesS; and pa-

tience, which become the Gospel of Christ, may defile your con-
science, rob you of your comfort, or " cause the way of truth

to be evil spoken of" (2 Pet. ii. 2.) through your miscarriage.

You are called "out of darkness into marvellous light," 1 Pet»

ii. 9. that by your profession God may be glorified. Therefore
keep close to his word as your rule ; be constant in your applica-

tion at the throne of grace ; attend, diligently upon his public or-

dinances, that thus by waiting upon the Lord your strength may
be renewed, Isa. xl. 3L and " your light may shine before men,"
Matt. V. 16. to his praise. That justice, truth, fidelity, sobriety,

and diligence, may adorn the exercise of your ordinary calling;

and that you may fdl up your relation in life as a master or ser-

vant, a husband or a wife, a parent or a child, in such a manner
as may and will be expected from one who has " tasted that the

Lord is gracious," 1 Pet. ii. 3. Bevvare of a worldly or selfish,

a proud, peevish, or passionate spirit: if 3'ou give wa}' to any of

these evils, you will walk uncomfortably yourself, you will grieve

or discourage others, and you will open the mouths of the wick-

ed to " blaspheme that worthy name by which you are called,"

James ii. 7.

IL But if you are one of those who account the Gospel of

Christ a burden, and can hardly be brought to give it a patient

hearing; what can I say to you? you are already prejudiced

against all I can offer, and perhaps account me an enemy because

I tell you the truth. Yet I would fain persuade you of my good
will. I have no complaint to make of you upon my own ac-

count ; having received no personal incivility even from those

who are dissatisfied with my ministry. Though you are unwil-

ling to hear me from the pulpit, yet let me expostulate a minute

with you in this way. If I cannot prove my doctrine by the

Scripture, and even by the articles and public offices of our own
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church, you have reason to be displeased with me. Bu^ why will

you venture to reject what you must confess may at least possibly

be the truth? I am sure you cannot disprove the general sub-

jects of my ministry, not even to the satisfaction of your own
minds, if you will sit leisurely down, and examine them by the

New Testament. It is, indeed, easy to turn oft" the inquiry with

a laugh, while you are in health and good spirits ; but if you
can remember a time vvhen you have been sick, and apprehensive

of the approach of death, probably you then felt your confidence

i'ail, and was not so sure of the safety of your state as you once

thought yourself. Such a time will come again. If you should

not be cut off by a sudden stroke, or visited with some illness

which may deprive you of your senses, (which God forbid should

be the case!) you must again be brought within the view of

death. You must experience that untried moment, and render up
your soul to the tribunal of God. O, then, beware of resting

your eternal hopes upon any less authority than his Word ! You
may now be supported by the names and examples of men ; but

no teacher, or friend, or favourite author, can or will stand be-

tween you and your Judge. You may live in a crowd, but you
inust die alone. What you think of yourself, or what others

may think of you, is of small moment; the main question is,

What you are in the sight of the great Judge to whom " all

hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are

-hid," 1 Cor. iv. 3: for, according to his unalterable sentence,

you must stand or fall to eternity. Alas ! if our Gospel is true,

and you live and die a stranger to it, " it will be more tolerable

in that day " for those w4io never heard of the name of Jesus,

than for you. Matt. xi. 22.

III. There are too many people amongst us who abstain from

the public worship, not so much from any particular objection

they have to the doctrines of the Gospel, as from an inconside-

rate and worldly turn of mind, which keeps them in a general

neglect of religion. I have more than once publicly lamented and

testified against the shameful profanation of the Lord's day in

this town. I am informed it was not thus some years ago ; but

the increase of every kind of wickedness (as will generally be the

case where the Gospel is known and despised) seems breaking in

upon us like a flood. . It is with some a day "of buying and sell-

ing, of slaying oxen and killing sheep;" Isa. xxii. 13.; others

associate for drink and vain conversation, to the scandal of the

town, the grief.of'all serious persons, and no less in defiance to

the laws of thc^ land, than to the commandments of God. If I

could have suppressed these enormities, I would. But as I have

not been ab]^ fsft obtain assistance and concurrence sufficient to
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put the statutes in force, I can only give notice as a minister and

a watchman, that " for these things the wrath of God cometh on

the children of disobedience," Ephes. v. 6. If you, my reader,

are concerned in these practices, let me entreat you to consider

what you are doing. Why will you " provoke the Lord to jeal-

ousy ?" 1 Cor. X. 22. Are you stronger than he ? Ifyour whole

dependence was upon what we call a great man, you durst not

wilfully and publicly disobey him : and can you think it safe t^

trifle with the great God f Do you not know that your life, your
health, the peace of your famil}-, and the success of your indus-

try, all depend upon him ? Are you not afraid, lest by openly

affronting his Majesty in profaning the da\^ he has commanded to

be kept holy, you should provoke him to send a curse upon al^

your concerns, and to blast your endeavours in the course of the

week ? Haggai, i. 6—9. Every rebellion against God makes
our state more desperate, sin being progressive. Have you nev-

er read, or heard, or seen, that the contempt of the Sabbath (like

a breach in the bank of a river) opens the way for a long train

of evils to follow? How many have made a confession to this pur-

pose at the gallows f And how many families may be found that

are as full of misery, dissention, and confusion throughout the

week, as they are destitute of the fear and worship of God on the

Lord's day f Alas ! I shall tremble for you if you do not lay this

admonition to heart : I shall fear lest you pYovoke the Lord to

give you up to a reprobate mind, or lest, in the course of his

providence, he should set some mark upon you, to teach others,

by your example, that it is a dreadful thing to sin against the

light, Rom. ii. 4. But though his patience should bear with you
to the last, and you to the last should despise it, yet death will

finally summon you to judgment, unless by his grace you are

brought to repentance : though you may say, " Peace, peace to

yourself, sudden destruction will then come upon you, and you
shall not be able to escape," 1 Thess. v. 3.

If you are one of those who do not wholly neglect the public

worship of God, but accustom yourself to attend only once in the

day, give me leave to ask you, or rather to desire you would ask

your own conscience, whether you have a sufficient excuse for not

attending twice? I know the circumstances of many families, such

as sickness, young children, &lc. will necessarily confine some
people at home. But a due allowance for these impediments will

by no means account for the great difference between our congre-

gations in the morning and in the afternoon of the same day. Now,
if you have not a lawful hindrance to plead, consider whether the

same reasons that require your presence at the public worship

once, are not equally strong for your being there both parts of the
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day. Why do you go at all f Is knot to join with others in pay-

kig homage to the great God ? But b}' doing this once only, where
opportunity and the example of others invite you twice, you contra-

dict yourself, and act as if you thought it was sometimes your du-

ty to join in worship, and sometimes net worth your while. Or
do you go with a hope of receiving good for your souls ? Why
then should you at any time be willing to stay away ? Perhaps the

opportunity you miss might have been made peculiarly useful to

you. At least the Lord may justly punish your frequent neglect,

by withholding his blessing when you do attend. And this may
be one reason why you have heard so long to so little purpose.

IV. It is with grief I observe how generally the word of God
is disregarded amongst us, though {ew can plead ignorance of his

will. The Scripture denounces a wo against them " who are

mighty to drink strong drink," Isa. v. 22. and against '* him who
urges strong drink upon his neighbour to put him to shame,"

Hab. ii. 15. The Scripture declares, '' Every one that swear-

eth shall be cut off with a curse," Zech. v. 3. Exod. xx. 1, These
threatenings are frequently repeated in the ears of those who have

not entirely cast off the very form of religion. Yet I fear intem-

perance, riot, and profaneness, visibly gain strength from year to

year. If you ivill go on in those practices—yet remember I this

day take God and your consciences to witness, that "I am pure

of your blood," Acts, xx. 26. As I have forewarned you before,^

so I tell you again, the wrath of God hangs over you. " Ex-
cept you repent you will surely perish ;" Luke, xiii. 3, 5. audit

will be a great aggravation if you perish with your eyes open.

Think, I beseech you, before it is too late, of that awful passage—" If there be among you a root that beareth gall and worm-
wood, and it come to pass when he heareth the words of this

curse, that he blesseth himself in his heart, saying, I shall have

peace though I walk in the imaginations of my heart to add
drunkenness to thirst ; the Lord will not spare him, but the anger

of the Lord and his jealousy shall smoke against that man, and

all the curses that are written in this book shall lie upon him, and

the Lord shall blot out his name from under heaven," Deut.

ixix. 18, 19.

There is one sin too frequent in the .parish, which, upon this

occasion, I think is especially necessary to mention. St. Paul as-

sures us (agreeable to many other passages of Scripture) that

*' whoremongers and adulterers God will judge," Heb. xiii. 4.

Adultery, which implies a breach of the marriage contract, is so

dreadful, so irreparable an evil, and as such, condemned even by
the heathens who know not God, that I would hope none of you
are chargeable with it ! If you are, however you may conceal
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your wickedness from your fellow-creatures, you cannot hide it

from God ; his eye is upon you, and his justice will surely over-

take you. Indeed, if he is pleased to give you faith in the name
of Jesus, and a sincere repentance of your crimes, there is yet

hope ; for "the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin ;" 1 John,

i. 7. otherwise I testify to you, from his Word, you shall surelj^

perish. He who said, " Thou shalt not commit adulter}^,"

Exod. XX. 14. will not hold you guiltless in the day of his wrath.

But the apostle joins whoredom with adultery, and has expressly

msevied fornication in the black list of those sins which will cer-

tainly exclude from a place in the kingdom of God, I Cor. v. 19.

Gal. V. 19. If you have been guilty, may the Lord fix a sense

of your sin upon your conscience while you are reading, that you
may not think it a light matter, but may instantly humble your-

selves before him, and flee to the refuge provided for helpless sin-

ners in the Gospel ! Heb. vi. 18. If, by his restraining grace

and providence, you have been hitherto preserved from this ini-

quity, you have reason to praise him. And O ! pray to him (I

speak more especially to young persons) that you may be ena-

bled to " abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul,'*

1 Pet. ii. 11. It is your duty and interest to flee from this hate-

ful evil, and to watch against the temptations which lead to it, as

you would avoid a pestilence. By complying with it, you hazard

all 3'Our peace and comfort iu this life, as well as sin against the

great God. If a criminal intercourse between single persons does

not issue in marriage, a long train of mischiefs is the usual con-

sequence ; shame, remorse, misery, and very often total ruin, es-

pecially on the woman's part. And even if the parties are after-

wards married, though the frequency of such cases may lessen

the scandal in the sight of men, the sin committed against God
remains the same. And an occasion is opened for such reflec-

tions and suspicions, as frequently embitter the peace and destroy

the confidence and afiection in which they might otherwise have

lived. .

V. I observe, likewise, with concern, a spirit of open impiety

and infidelity spreading amongst some persons. They are bold

to "proclaim their sin as Sodom ;" Isa. iii. 9. they cannot be con-

tent with the practice of i wickedness, or with tempting others to

partake of their evil deeds, but they are prompted to scoft' at the

truths of the Gospel, and to ridicule and revile those who will not

" run with them into the same excess of riot," 1 Pet. iv. 4. If

any one, of this unhappy turn, should read this paper, I would

take the opportunity to tell you, that I pity you, and pray for

you. I well know the gall and wormwood (Lam. iii. 19.) of your

state, for it was once my own. I cannot be surprised at any thing*
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you say or do. You sin against the light, and this mal\es you
desperate. " It is hard to kick against the pricks," Acts, ix. 5.

I can tell, from my own past experience, that your heart and

your language do not always agree. You are sometimes con-

strained to reverence the people you affect to despise ; and often,

when you boast of jollity and pleasure, you feel something with-

in that makes you wish you could change conditions with a sheep*

or a dog. 1 doubt not but you understand what I mean. Why,
then, should you remain in this miserable bondage, when there

is One able to set you free ? Perhaps you have concluded that

you have gone too far to stop ; that you have sinned with too

high a hand to be forgiven. A secret despair of this kind is Sa-

tan's great engine, by which he hurries many sinners to the most
dreadful extravagances. But ma}' I not allege my own case for

your encouragement against such a conclusion f You have

probably heard that 1 was once " a persecutor, a blasphemer,

and injurious," 1 Tim. i. 13— 16. I was so indeed, to a degree

I cannot express. But I obtained mercy. The exceeding abun-

dant grace of our Lord Jesus Christ brought me out of that

dreadful state, and in his providence he has placed me amongst
you, that if 1 only pass jou in the street, you may have a proof

before youreyes of his gracious declaration, that *' all manner
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven to men, for the Son of

man's sake. There is forgiveness with him, that he may be fear-

ed," Matt. xii. 31. Psalm cxxx. 4. Oh that I could prevail

with you » to seek him while he is to be found, to submit to him
before the gate of mercy is quite shut ! then " I am sure iniqui-

ty should not be your ruin," Ezek. xviii. 30 ; for *' he is able

to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by him," Heb.
vii. 25. At least let me give you one caution ; do not make
the Scripture, or the people who love it, the subjects of your
wanton mirth. " Be not a mocker, lest your hands be made
strong," Isa. xxviii. 22. A common proverb says, " It is ill

jesting with edged tools." I am sure it may be applied in the

present case. If the cause you despise is the caus« of God, it

will be a dreadful thing to be found fighting against him.

VI. There remains a considerable number to whom 1 have not

yet spoken, who may know they are not believers, yet are tole-

rably regular in their attendance upon the means of grace, and

are not habitually guilty of gross and open sins. I commend
you for your readiness to hear the Gospel, and rejoice that it has

some influence upon your conduct. But I would caution you
against resting in outward privileges, or thinking yourself safe

because you have escaped the abominations in which you see

5ome others live. There are other sins, which, though not so
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heinous in the judgment of man, are sufficient to ruin the soul.

If you *' love the world, the love of the Father is not in you,

1 John, ii. 15. To be carnally minded is death, Rom. viii. 6.

Covetousness is idolatry, Col. iii. 5. If you are under the pre-

vailing power of passion, pride, and resentment, you are stran-

gers to the grace of God," Gal. v. 20. In a word, "Ifyou have
not tiie Spirit of Christ, 3^ou are none of his, Rom. vii. 9. A
form of Godliness without the power, (2 Tim. iii. 5.) will leave

you helpless and hopeless. Can you be content to be no more
than chaff amongst the wheat, (Matt. iii. 12.) to converse and
worship with the people of God for a season here, and then to be

separated from them for ever ? If you should see those whom
you know and love, your friends and relatives, received into the

kingdom at last, and you yourselves shut out, (Luke, xiii. 25

—

30.) how awful will your disappointment be ! May the Lord
awaken you to a diligent search into your own hearts, and into

his Holy Word, and not suffer you to take up with any thing

short of a real and saving change! "Look to Jesus, the author

and finisher of faith," Heb. xii. 2 :
" who is exalted to be a

Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance and pardon, life and
immortality," Acts, v. 3L : and remember you have his faithful

promise, " Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out,"

John, vL 37.

I can truly say, my dear friends, that " my heart's desire and
prayer to God for you is, that you may be saved," Rom. x. 1,

As some, I fear, have hitherto heard in vain, and son^e will not

hear me at all, I have chosen this method to address you all ; I

hope none will be offended, for I would not willingly offend a

child. I hope I can appeal to yourselves, that God has given

me a desire to live peaceably with all men, and to the utmost of

my power, to promote your welfare. " I seek not yours, but

you," 2 Cor. xii. 14. In a little time " we must all appear be-

fore the judgment-seat of Christ," 2 Cor. iii. 10. There I must

give an account of my ministry, and you must account for the

privileges with which you have been favoured. When I think

of the solemnities of that day, and the worth of your immortal

souls, I am at loss for words suitable to my desires on your be-

half. " I beseech you by the tender mercies of our God," Rom.
xii. ]. *' I warn you by his approaching terrors, (2 Cor. v. 11.)

that you receive not this grace of God in a preached Gospel in

vain, 2 Cor. vi. 1. And though I cannot expect to prevail on

you all, yet I write in hope, that a blessing from the Lord will

make the reading of this paper useful to some. And if it be so,

even to one person, I ought to esteem it an over-payment for the

labour of my whole life.
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And now I commend you to God, to the word of his grace,

and to the teaching of his Spirit, Acts, xx. 32. I make it my
earnest request to the favoured few who know the Lord, and
have received the spirit of prayer, that in your supplications at

the throne of grace, you will frequently bear in remembrance,

Your affectionate Friend and Servant

in the Gospel of Christ,

JOHN NEWTON.

Vol. IV. 70
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I beseech thee to hear me patiently.





A TOKEN

OF

AFFECTION AND RESPECT.

I BESEECH THEE TO HEAR ME PATIENTLY.

My Respected Friends,
It being impracticable to write separately and distinctly to

every person in the parishes with which I am connected as a Min-
ister ; I cannot offer you this testimony of my sincere regard for

your welfare, without availing myself of the coveniency of the

press.* And I wish, while I express myself with freedom, to ob-

serve the same respect and tenderness, as if I had an opportunity

of conversing personally and severally with each of you.

My income from the parishes is legally settled, and regularly

and readily paid. I am well satisfied with it; and have only to

wish, on this head, that the people of my charge may be benefit-

ted by the ministry which they jointly contribute to support. I

acknowledge, likewise, with thankfulness to God and to you, that

in the occasional intercourse I have had amongst you, I have ne-

ver received the least personal incivility or unkindness from any
one. Though I cannot but know and lament, that the subject-

matter of my preaching is to many of you not pleasing ; and
though several steps I have thought it my duty to take, must ap-

pear, to some of you, unnecessary and troublesome innovations,

I have met with no direct and studied marks of opposition or ill-

will. Your conduct has, in this respect, been worthy of the po-

liteness and humanity which distinguish you on other occasions.

The only cause ofcomplaint, or rather of grief, which you have

given me is, that so many of those, to whom I earnestly desire to

be useful, refuse me the pleasure of seeing them at church on the

Lord's day. My concern does not arise from the want of hearers.

If either a numerous auditory, or the respectable characters of

* A passage is omitted here, expressive of the author's determination to confine

this address to his parishioners ; but as his executors consider this as applicable only

to the period of its publicatioo, they have not scrupled to insert the address among
his posthumous writings.
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many of the individuals who compose it, could satisfy me, I might

be satisfied. But I must grieve while I see so few of my own
parishioners among them. Let me entreat your favourable atten-

tion, while I respectfully and affectionately expostulate on this

head.

The general design of my ministry in this city might, and I

trust would have been answered, if it had pleased God to place

me in some other parish. But he saw fit to fix me amongst you.

This appointment, as it ought to give you a preference in my re-

gard, and to make me studiously solicitous to promote your ad-

vantage ; so, likewise, it gives- you a more immediate and par-

ticular interest than others, in the event of my services. How-
ever little worthy of your notice in any other view, if I am a ser-

vant of God, a minister of the Lord J^sus Christ, if I speak the

truth in love, how can I but be pained at the thought, that many
to whom the word of salvation is sent (Acts xiii. 26.) refuse to

hear it, and reject the counsel of God against themselves ! Luke
vii. 30.

I am unwilling to suppose, and yet, when I consider the pro-

gress of infidelity in the present day, I cannot but fear that there

may be some amongst you, who absent themselves from the

church, not so much from a dislike of what may be called my
scheme, or my sentiments, as from a disregard to religion in gen-

eral, at least the Christian religion. I know how to pity per-

sons of this unhappy turn, for it was too long my own. It is not

only a hazardous, but an uncomfortable state ; for, notwithstand-

ing their utmost address and endeavours, they cannot wholly

avoid painful apprehensions lest the Bible, which they wish to be

false, should prove to be the truth. It was thus with me, and it

must, in the nature of things, be thus with every infidel. To
doubt or deny the truth of Christianity is too common ; but to

demonstrate that it is false, is an utter impossibility. I laboured

long in the attempt, but when I least expected it, I met with evi-

dence that overpowered my resistance ; and the Bible which I

had despised, removed my scepticism. He against whom I had

hardened myself, was pleased to spare me; and I now live to

(Psalm cxxx. 4.) tell you, that there is forgiveness with him.

But the greater part of you, I am persuaded, will agree with me
thus far at least, that the Scripture is a divine revelation. But do not

some of you act inconsistently with your acknowledged principles.^

Can you reconcile your conduct to the precepts of God, or to the

character of those who fear and love him, as described either in

the Old or New Testament? If you have servants and dependents,

you expect to be obeyed ; and do you profess yourselves the ser*
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vants of God, and yet allow yourselves in the breach of his known
commandments? The habits of business or amusement in which

you live, not only engross your time and thoughts during the rest

of the week, but indispose you for the due observation of the day
which he has enjoined you to keep holy. You have engage-

ments of another kind, which will not admit of your stated regu-

lar attendance on the public worship of God ; and if you con-

strain yourself to be present occasionally, the light which a faith-

ful preacher forces upon your conscience ofiends you, and makes
you willing to catch at every pretence which may furnish you
with the shadow of an excuse for not hearing him again.

But this is not the character of all who have withdrawn them-

selves. Some ofyou have not forsaken the public worship; you
attend at other churches, and are ready to complain that you
have been driven from your own. If you have candour to allow

that possibly I mean well, yet the manner of my preaching is so

different from what you were formerly accustomed to, and from

what you approve, that after having heard me, and perhaps more
than once, you have been constrained to seek new places, and to

resign your seats in your parish church to strangers. If I ven-

ture to plead with you upon this ground, it is not without being

aware of the delicacy of the subject. It will seem like pleading

my own cause. But I am conscious that I would not trouble

you with a single line in the way of self-justification, if it were

not for your sakes, and with a desire of obviating such misap-

prehensions as I verily believe you cannot retain without disad-

vantage to yourselves.

As a protestant minister, and preaching to protestant hearers, I

not only take my text from the Scriptures, but likewise draw from

thence the proofs and illustrations of what I advance in my ser-

mons. I frequently, yea constantly appeal to the Bible, the ac-

knowledged standard and touchstone of religious sentiments. As
a minister of the church of England, when speaking to the pro-

fessed members of that church, I might likewise appeal to the cur-

rent doctrine expressed in our liturgy and articles ; but I seldom

do it, because having, as I conceive, the highest authority, the

holy Scripture, on my side, I need no other. If you could be

certain that, with respect to the points wherein we differ, the

Scriptures are for you and against me, your refusal to hear me
would be justifiable. But otherwise it behooves you to be cau-

tious, lest while you think you only reject what appears to you
novel or impertinent, your contempt should unhappily fall upon
the doctrine of the prophets and apostles, and of Christ himself.

I must magnify my office, Rom. xi. 1 3. On other occasions, I
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wish to demean myself as the least of all, and the servant of all
-

but when I stand in the pulpit, I speak in the name and under the

authority of Him, whom we believe will shortly come to be our

Judge, and who has said " He that despiseth you, despiseth me."

Luke, X. 16.

I mean not to take up your time, at present, with a detail or

discussion of sentiments. I offered a brief outline of my thoughts

and aims, in the first sermon I preached among you, and which

was printed solely with the design of presenting it to you ; though

by a mistake, that gave me pain at the time, it became more
public than I intended. To the profession I then made, I have,

by the goodness of God, been enabled invariably to conform.

I doubt not but I have spoken the truth : Eph. iv. 15. I have en-

deavoured to speak it in love. It is true I have not dared to disguise

or palliate my principles. I account it a great mercy to me that I

have not been influenced by the fear or the favour of men. But my
conscience bears me witness, that so far as truth and duty would

admit, I have studied to avoid whatever might give you offence

or pain. When I came to St. Mary Woolnoth, not being alto-

gether a stranger to what is called the world, and to the maxims
prevalent in genteel life, I could not promise myself very genteel

acceptance as a preacher. I knew that if I would be faithful to

my conscience, some of my hearers must be displeased ; but

though I was constrained to risk your displeasure, I have been so-

licitous not to provoke it, or to lay any unnecessary difficulties

either in your way or in my own.

Many persons, whose good sense and liberal education exempt

or free them from prejudices of other kinds, are frequently al-

most as much under the power of religious prejudices as the vul-

gar. We lament this more than we wonder at it. The reason is

obvious. In temporal concerns they examine and judge for

themselves. But in religious matters they are content to let oth-

ers judge for them, and (if I may so speak) to swim with the

stream of a prevailing opinion. To this cause I must ascribe

some of the exceptions that are taken to my ministry.

In almost every age and country \\here Christianity has been

professed, some hard name or term of reproach has been imposed

upon those who ventured to maintain a more evangelical strain of

doctrine, or a stricter course of conduct, than was agreeable to

the spirit of the times in which they lived. Even the Ch'istian

name, honourable as we may now think it, was used by the hea-

thens, when it first obtained, as a stigma, a term of the utmost

contempt and hatred ; and Christians were, by common consent,

reputed the off-scouring and filth of all things. (1 Cor. iv. 13.)

In a like reproachful sense the names of Lollards and Gospellers
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were applied by the Papists, to those whom God honoured ns lii*

instruments in freeing our forefathers from tlie shackles of popery,
by introducing that light of truth which issued in the refermation.

Men of the same spirit were afterwards braiKled in protestant na-
tions with the terms Pietist and Puritan. Of late years the name
of Methodist has been imposed as a mark and vehicle ot" re-

proach. I have not hitherto met with a person who could give

me a definition or precise idea of what is generally intended by
this formidable word, by those who use it to express their disap-

probation. Till I do, I am at a loss whether to confess or deny
that I am (what some account me) a methodist. If it be suppo-

sed to include any thing, whether in principle or conduct, unsuit-

able to the character of a regular minister of the church of Eng-
land, I may,, and I do disown it. And yet it is probable, that

some of my parishioners hearing, and easily taking it fof granted,

that I am a Methodist, think it a sufficient proof that it cannot be

worth their while to hear me.

That I may not disgust and weary my hearers by the length of
my sermons, I carefully endeavour not to exceed three quarters

of an hour, at those seasons when I have most reason ttr hope for

the presence of my parishioiiers. At other times I allow myself a
longer term ; but even this, I understand, is thought too long.

If I considered my preaching only as a customary appendage
without which I could not, with a good grace, collect my dues,

we should not long differ upon this point. So far as brevity

would be pleasing, it would cost me little trouble to please. But
if the proper ends of preaching are to instruct, to admonish, to ex-

hort, and to persuade; if the great truths of Scripture are to be

explained, illustrated and applied ; if the various known or pro-

bable states and cases of the several persons who compose our

auditories are to be attended to; in a word, if, as a preacher, I am
conscientiously to endeavour to save myself, and them that hear

me ; then I confess I know not how to answer these ends, were I

to limit myself ^to a much shorter space than I do. And some-

times when my heart has been deeply impressed, with a sense of

the worth of souls, the brevity and uncertainty of life, and the

solemnity of that hour when both preachers and hearers must give

an account of themselves to God. I have, perhaps, in defiance of

my previous determination, been constrained to exceed it a few

minutes, though but seldom. I am persuaded you are mistaken,

when you think the length of my discourses is the cause of your

dissatisfaction. It is not so much the length, as .the subject-mat-

ter, that wearies von. It is possible I could, if b: durst, preacb

Vol. IV. ' Tl
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a sermon, which though it exceeded three quarters of an hour, you

would not think too long. BFany persons can afford their atten-

tion for several hours to pleaders at the bar, or to speakers in par-

liament without weariness, whose patience is quickly exhausted

under a sermon, where the principles of Scripture are plainly en-

forced, and a faithful application of then) is addressed to the con-

science. I mean not to vie with the public speakers you g.dmire.

I lay no claim to the honor of an orator, nor do I expect, or even

wish, to engage your attention by tlie elegance and modulation of

my periods. If I possessed abilities of this kind, I must decline

the use of them. I nrust speak to llie unlearned as well as to the

wise, and therefore my principal aim is to be understood. Yet 1

would hope I am not justly ciiargeable with speaking nonsense,

or expressing myself with a levity or carelessness unsuitable to the

pulpit, or disrespectful to the auditory. But, alas ! there are too

manv hearers who seem more desirous of entertainment, than of

real benefit from a sermon ! They do not act thus in the affairs

of common life. Were they to consult a physician or a lawyer,

they would not be content v.ith having their opinion upon a point

of law, or a case of medicine, in which they themselves had no

personal concern. It is their ouvjcase ihey expect should be con-

sidered. But when they come to church, if the discourse be in-

genious, and the elocution of the preaclier agreeable, it suffices ;

and the less the subject comes home to their personal concernment,

the more (in general) they are pleased with it. That is, they

are disposed to be pleased with the preacher, if he says nothing

to make them displeased with themselves.

Another objection which I must likewise treat as a prejudice is,

that I am an extempore preacher. The practice of reading

sermons to a public assembly, has been hitherto peculiar to the

English nation. Bishop Burnet observes, that it took its rise

soon after the dawn of the reformation amongst us. Latimer and

other great men, whose names, now they are dead, are mentioned

with some respect, were, when living, treated by many as if they

had been Methodists. They were contemptuously styled Gos-

pellers, and preaching in linquiet times, when there were insur-

rections in different parts of the kingdom, they were traduced as

our Saviour and his apostles had been before them, and charged

with having a design to foment sedition by their sermons. This

was done with a view of awakening the suspicion and distrust of

Henry VIII. against them, who was a prince sufficiently jealous of

his authority. The preachers not only disavowed the charge,

but were led to v» rite their discourses, that they might, if necessa-

ry, confute their slanderers, by producing what they had actually
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delivered. The like accusations and the like suspicions, in some
succeeding reigns, rendered the same precaution expedient. At
length the custom became general and established. In most, if

not in all other parts of Christendom, a man who should attempt
to read his sermon from the pidpit, would find but few hearers

;

he would bejudged disqualified for the office of a preacher by his

own confession. Insomuch that they who, after having previously

considered their subject, are not able to speak upon it with some
degree of readiness, are obliged not only to write their sermons,

but to submit to the burdensome task of commilliug them to mem-
ory ; for reading tijem would not be endured. With us, on the

contrary, the prejudice in favour of reading is so strong, that

many people can form no expectation of sense, argument, or co-

herence, from a man v,ho preaches without a book. They will

require little more. proof of l;is being unwortl-iy of their notice,

than to be told he is an extempore speaker. Here again, in the

concerns of common life, tiiey judge and act otherwise. Their
is little doubt but tiie theatres would soon be much less frequented,

if the performers were to appear with books in their hands, and
each one to read his respective part. And perhaps the theatre is

the only place where a public speaker would be much admired,

if it were known that he spoke neither more nor less than he had
previously determined to say. In parliamentary debates, and in

pleadings in our courts ofjustice, the occurrence of unexpected
replies and objections, and other new circumstances, renders it

necessary that a man should be so far master of his subject and
his thoughts, as to be able to accommodate fiimself to those sud-

den turns, which often lead him into a train of discussions .and

arguments, which could not be premeditated because the occa-

sions could not be foreseen. Ifthis habit and facility of speaking
off-hand, and applying principles of general knowledge to partic-

ular subjects and incidents, as they offer, be allowed, approved,
and even required in other public speakers, why should it be sup-

posed that the preacher is the only person who cannot, or must
not, express his thoughts, but in that order, and in those words,

in which he has previously written them ? Is not Divinity a sub-

ject sufficiently copious ? Ai'e not the topics which the Scrip-

tures alibrd, well suited by their importance, certainty, and au-

thority, to awaken the strongest emotions, and to draw forth the

highest exertions of which the human mind is capable ^ Shall the

management of the contested claim of a house or a field, or the

interests of contending political parties, be deemed of such conse-

quence as to engage the attention and admiration of hearers ?

And shall a minister of t!ie GospeL when called by his office to
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unfold the wonders of redemption, or to enlarge on the solemn

themes of judgment, heaven and hell, be thought the only man
who has chosen a subject incapable ofjustifying his earnestness,

or of furnishing him with such thoughts and expressions upon the

spot, as the most judicious part of his auditory need not disdain

to hear? Certainly, if the Bible be true, a minister must have

the advantage of all other persons who speak in a public charac-

ter! His subject is more weighty, and of infinitely more concern

to his hearers. He speaks in the name of God, and has an ex-

press promise of the assistance of his Holy Spirit, if not to super-

sede his faculties, yet to influence, animate, and guide them, to

bring things seasonably to his remembrance, and to apply them

to the heart with a divine energy. We know that it is so in fact;

and though we are slighted, and perhaps despised, by many,

there are others who receive our testimon3Mvith joy, and will ac-

knowledge, that what the world esteems the foolishness of preach-

ing, I Cor. i. 21. has, by the blessing of God, made them wise

unto salvation, 2 Tim. iii. 15.

I earnestly entreat you, my beloved friends, seriously to con-

sider these things. In the midst of the various sentiments and

opinions which prevail, it is at least certain that we are all mortal,

and that life is not only short, but highly precarious. If you be-

lieve the Scriptures, you acknowledge that after death there is an

appointed judgment, and an unchangeable, everlasting state. If

so, should you not carefully examine the ground of your hope,

and fear even the possibility of a mistake, which, if not rectified

before death, will then be fatal, and without remedy ? If you

would not sign a lease or contract without examining it for

yourselves, why will you venture your eternal concernments im-

plicitly upon the prevailing opinions of those around you ? Espe-

cially when our Lord himself has told us, that whoever may
be right, the many are undoubtedly wrong. For, "wide is the

gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be that go in thereat; because strait is the gate, and narrow

is the way that leadeth to life, and few there be that find it,'*

Matt. vii. 13. If, for the present, you seem confirmed in your

manner ofthinking and living, by the numbers, names, and exam-

ples of those with whom you agree
;
yet consider, you must soon

he separated from them all. Not one of them will be able to

comfort you in a dying hour, or to answer for you to God. You
may live in a throng, but you must die alone. Religious sub-

jects are seldom the chosen topics of conversation, in what is usu-

ally called good company; if occasionally introduced, how super-

ficialh' are they treated, yet how peremptorily are tliey decided
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upon, and then how readily dismissed ! But sooner or later their

importance will be known. The Scripture is the rule by which we
must ill be judged at last ; it is therefore our wisdom to judge our-

selves by it now. Would you be persuaded to do this, praying to

God for that assistance which you need to direct your inquiries, and
which he has promised he will afford to them that ask him, it would
have a happy eflect upon your principles and your peace. Search

and read for yourselves, if the Scripture does not speak to all

(Rom. iii. 19.) mankind as in a state of condemnation ; if it af-

fords us any hope ofdeliverance but for the sake of the Lord Jesus

Christ ; Acts, iv 12. if it intimates any method of being saved

through him, but by faith (Mark, xvi. 16.) wrought by the

operation of God, and evinced by a temper of love, and a hab-

it of cheerful obedience to his precepts: Col. ii. 12. Gal. v. 6.

1 Pet. i, 2. if these points, which comprise the general scope of

my preaching, are contained and taught in the Bible, they

ought not to be spoken against.

I can have no interest to forward by this address, except that

interest which I feel in your welfare. I have no favour to solicit

from you, but that you would attend to the things which pertain to

your eternal happiness. I can, truly say, I seek not yours, but

you, 2 Cor. xii. 14. Though I am not indifferent to your good
opinion, so far as respects my integrity and moral character,

yet it is a small thing with me to bejudged of man's judgment

;

nor would your united approbation content me, except I could

hope it was founded in your cordial acceptance of the Gospel

which I preach. I have taken this method, as it seemed the only

one in my power, of acquainting some ofyou with my sentiments,

which yet it highly concerns you to know ; not because they are

mine, but, (I speak it with confidence,) because they are true, and
of the utmost consequence. However amiable and benevolent in

your private characters, except you are born again. John, iii. 3.

born from above, delivered from the love and spirit of the world,

Gal. i. 4. and made partakers of the love and spirit of the Lord
Jesus, Rom. viii. 9. you cannot be accepted of him in the great

approaching day of his appearance. My heart longs for your

salvation ; but whether you will hear, or whether you will for-

bear, I must take your consciences to witness, that I have been

faithful to you. If after this, (which may God forbid !) any should

perish, I am clear of their blood, Acts, xx. 26. Permit me to

make one request. It is not likely that I shall ever trouble you
in this way again, and therefore I would entreat you to preserve

this paper. If it makes no impression on you at present, a more
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favourable season may come. If you pay but little attention t©

it in your prosperity, a time of affliction may invite you to pe-

ruse it again. If you regard it not while I am living, you may,

should you survive me, read it more carefully after my de-

cease. It is, however, probable that some of you will not sur-

vive me. Death may be even at your door. If the thought of

such a visitant be unwelcome to you, it is owing to a secret

consciousness that you are not prepared for it, and therefore you

seek refuge from the painful apprehension, in a round of busi-

ness or pleasure ; perhaps, for the present, with too much suc-

cess. Yet, sooner or later, the hour yeu dread must come. " It

is appointed for all men once to die, and after death the judg-

ment." There we shall all meet. May the Lord God so influ-

ence your minds now, that our meeting then may be comforta-

ble and happy !

Thus far I have written chiefly to those who absent themselves

from the church. But I thank God I am not wholly deserted by

my parishioners. With regard to those who have patience and

candour to hear me, I have a hope that what may now seem harsh

and diflicult in my sermons, may hereafter approve itself to their

judgment. No person in the congregation can be more averse

from the doctrines which I now preach than I myself once was.

This gives me encouragement for others, especially when they

are willing to attend on the means which God has promised to

bless. For faith cometh by hearing, Rom. x. 17. If I at any

time, contrary to my intention, uttered a single sentence in my
own spirit, or that might give them ^w*/ cause of oflfence, I should

be glad, if I knew^ it, to ask their pardon.

Some of you there are, (may God increase the number,) who

not only hear, but approve, because they have an experience in

their own hearts that I speak the truth. They have felt the evil

of sin, and the necessity of a Saviour. They have received the

record God has given of his Son, and place their whole depend-

ence upon him, as their wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and

redemption, 1 Cor. i. 30. To these I can address myself with

more freedom. You know the difliculties of .my situation, and

will assist me with your prayers. I trust, likewise, you will as-

sist me by your conduct, and that your lives and conversations

will contribute to stop the mouths of gainsayers, and constrain

them to acknowledge that the doctrines of grace which I preach,

when rightly understood and cordially embraced, are productive

of peace, contentment, integrity, benevolence, and humility.

Many eyes ^re upon you, watching for your halting, and seek-

ing occasion by your miscarriages, if they can observe any, to
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speak evil of the way of truth. 2 Pet. ii. 2. May the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ enable you to disappoint them, and make
them ashamed ! We must expect some opposition, many tempta-

tions and trials ; but we are engaged in a good cause, and we
have a mighty Saviour, a compassionate friend, a prevailing ad-

vocate. He knows your path ; he sees your conflicts. And he

has engaged to support, to guide, and to guard you, and at length

to make you more than conquerors, Rom. viii. 37. and to be-

stow upon you a crown of everlasting life. Rev. ii. 10.

I am your affectionate servant,

JOHN NEWTON.
Hoxioju JVov, 1, 1781.
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TO

THE REV. D W-

Dear and Reverend Sir,

The kind present of your book, and your kind intention in

addressing your sermons to me by name, deserved a more early

acknowledgment. I am pleased with every mark of regard from
a Christian brother, though 1 could have wished not to be held up
to public notice : and Mr. J 1, who likewise meant well, has
made the business a little more awkward to me by styling me
Doctor^ an honour which the newspapers informed me (for I have
no official intelligence) has been conferred upon me by the Col-
lege at Princeton, inAm.erica. However, by the grace of God,
I am determined not to assume the title of Doctor, unless I should
receive a diploma from a College in the New^ Settlement at Sierra
Leone. The dreary coast of Africa was the university to which
the Lord was pleased to send me, and I dare not acknowledge a
relation to any other.

I need not express my approbation of your sermons in stronger
terms than by saying, that 1 have seldom met with any thing
more congenial to my own sentiments and taste. I read them
with great satisfaction.

Though I have very little time for reading, had your whole
volume consisted of such sermons, 1 should have gone through it

much sooner : but your Lectures on Liberty, though ingenious
and well written, were not so interesting to me. It was, there-

fore, longer before 1 could find leisure to finish them ; and this

has occasioned the delay of my letter ; for I thought it would be
premature to write till I could say I had read them.

I hope I am a friend to liberty, both civil and religious, but I
fear you will hardly allow it, when I say, I think myself possessed
of as much of these blessings at present as I wish for. I can, in-

deed, form an idea of something more perfect ; but I expect no
perfection in this state ; and when I consider the Lord's question,
*' Shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this ?'' I
cannot but wonder that such a nation as this should still be favour-
ed with so many privileges, which we still enjoy and still abuse.

Allow me to say, that it excites both my wonder and concern
that a minister, possessed of the great and important views ex-
pressed in your two sermons, should think it worth his while to
appear in the line of a political writer, or expect to amend our.
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constitntion or situation, by proposals of a political reform. When
I look round upon the present state of the nation, such an attempt

appears to me no less vain and unseasonable, than it would be to

paint a cabin while the ship is sinking, or a parlour when the

house is already on fire. My dear Sir, my prayer to God for you
is, that he may induce you to employ the talents he has given

you, in pointing out sin as the great cause and source of every ex-

isting evil, and to engage those who love and fear him, instead of

losing time in political speculation, for which very few of them are

to]i«^ably competent, to sigh and cry for our abounding abomina-

tions ; and to stand in the breach, by prayer, that, if it may be,

wrath may yet be averted, and our national mercies prolonged.

This, I think, is the true patriotism, the best, if not the only way,

in which persons in private life can serve their country. For the

rest, there will be always dead to bury the dead. The instru-

ments whom the Lord employs in political matters are usually

such as are incapable of better employment. All things and per-

sons serve him ; but there are services under the direction of his

providence which are not good enough for his own children.

They belong to a kingdom which is not of this world ; they are

strangers and pilgrims upon earth, and a part of their scriptural

character is, that they are the " quiet in the land."

The reasoning for a more equal representation in parliament is

specious ; but, while infidelity and profligacy abound among rich

and poor ; while there is such a general want of principle and

public spirit among all ranks ; I apprehend that, whatever chan-

ges might take place in this business, no real benefit will follow.

The consequence would rather be the introduction of perjury,

bribery, drunkenness, and riot, into towns which have hitherto

been more exempted from them than the boroughs. As the num-

bers of buyers increased, so would the number of those who are

willing to be sold. And I know that many judicious people in

Birmingham and Manchester are so sensible of this, that they

would be sorry to have elections among them, though there are

exceptions. I have so poor an opinion of the bulk both of the

electors and the elected, that, I think, if the seats m the house of

commons could be determined by a lottery, abundance of mischief

and wickedness might be prevented, and perhaps the nation might

be represented to as much advantage by this as by any other

method ; but these are not my concerns.

The position, that, if the body of a people are aggrieved, they

have a right to redress themselves, must be much limited and

modified before I can reconcile it to Scripture. I am not fond

of despots ; but I think, if ever there was one upon earth, Nebu-

chadnezzar was a despot. Whom he would he slew, and whom
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he would, he kept alive ; whom he would he set up, and whom he

would he put down, Dan. v. 18, 19. Yet Jeremiah declares,

that the Lord had given him this despotic power, and had com-
manded all the nations to serve him. Surely, if you and I had
been there, (knowing what we know now,) we should not have

disputed this command, nor have excited the people, however op-

pressed, to shake off the yoke which God himself had put upon
them : and if, for our sins, the Lord should put us under the pow-
er of the Russians, I should rather look to him than to man for

deliverance.

I think a heathen said, " The day which deprives a man of his

liberty, robs him of half his virtues." If I w as a heathen I should

say so too. But the Gospel teaches me otherwise. The apostle

expected ths^t believing servants, who at that time, I suppose, were

chiefly bond servants or slaves, would act from nobler principles,

and aim at a more sublime end, than the conception of philoso-

phers had ever reached to. That they would act from a regard

to the glory of God our Saviour, and to the honour of his Gos-
pel, Tit. ii. 10. 1 Tim. vi. 1. ; and elsewhere he says, 1 Cor.

vii. 21. " Art thou called, being a servant ? care not for it : but

if thou mayest be made free, use it rather." If divine Provi-

dence offers you a manumission, accept it with thankfulness ; if

not, it is btit a trifle to you, who are already the Lord's freed-

man ; and, in your most servile employments, if submitted to for

his sake, yoir are accepted of him no less than if you were placed

in the most honourable and important stations. The Christian,

however situated, must be free indeed, for the Son of God has

made him so. On the other hand, you and I, dear Sir, know
how much they are to be pitied w ho are frantic for what they call

liberty, and consider not that they are in the most deplorable

bondage, the slaves of sin and Satan, and subject to the curse of

the law and the wrath of God. Oh ! for a voice to reach their

hearts, that they may know themselves, and seek deliverance from
their dreadful thraldom. Satan has many contrivances to amuse
them, and to turn their thoughts from their real danger; and none
seem more ensnaring, in the present day, than to engage them in

the cry, " Great is the Diana Liberty !" May you and I labour

with success to direct them to the one thing which is absolutely

needful, and abundantly suflicient. The Socinians are rather

the most forward in this cry ; which I fear will have a baneful

influence upon the power of religion among the more evangelical

dissenters. An agreement in political sentiments produces much
cordiality and intercourse between those who, in point of doc-

trine, have stood at the greatest distance. And already, in some
pulpits, (proh dolor !) a description of the rights of man occu-
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pies much of the time which used to be employed iu proclaiming
the glory and grace of the Saviour, and the rights of God to the

love and obedience of his creatures.

As to the revolution in France, I suppose no humane person
ivas sorry vvhen the Bastile was destroyed, and the pillars of their

oppressive government shaken. The French had then a great

opportunity put into their hands. I pretend not to judge of the

political merit of their constitution : but, if I approved it in oth-

er respects, I durst not praise it so strongly as you do, while I

knew it was planted in atheism, and has been watered with delu-

ges of human blood ; while 1 knew it began in insult to Chris-

tianity, and aimed at its abolition.

However, their first admired constitution is now at an end, and
has no more force than the repeated oaths by which they bound
themselves to maintain it. And now, not content with pleasing

themselves, they are aiming to force their schemes upon the sur-

rounding nations. I should call this Quixotism in the extreme, if

I did not consider them as saws and hammers in the hand of the

Lord. So far as they are his instruments they will succeed, but

not an inch further. Their wrath shall praise him, to the full ex-

tent of its acting, and be subservient to his designs ; the remain-

der of it he will restrain. And when he maketh inquisition for

the blood they have wantonly shed, and for their defiance of his

great name, neither their phantom libertj^, nor their idol Voltaire,

will screen them from his notice.

I am sorry for your severe censures on the present administra-

tion. For, when I compare the state of the nation in the year

1783, or at the time of the king's illness, with what it is now, I

cannot but think that the providence of God raised up Mr. Pitt

for the good of these kingdoms, and that no man could do what

he has done, unless a blessing from on high had been upon his

counsels and measures. I speak simply ; having nothing to hope,

or, as I think, to fear from men in power, I am not concerned to

vindicate the conduct of ministry in the lump ; but I believe, though

it be easy to draw up theories and schemes in the closet, which

may look very pretty and plausible upon paper, difficulties will

occur in the administration of a great people, which can scarcely

be conceived of by persons in private life. And, with respect to

Britain at present, I believe, if the prophet Daniel was at the

head of our affairs, or if all our ministers were angels, the cor-

ruption and venality of the times would labour hard to counter-

act their designs.

There is no new thing under the sun. 'When I read Sallust's

account of the Jugurthine war, I seem to read (mutatis mutandis)

O'jr own history. The wealth and luxury which followed the sue-
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cesses of Lucullus in Asia, soon destroyed all appearance of pub-

lic spirit in Rome. Our acquisitions in the East have had a sim-

ilar effect. I know some persons who, after giving full proof of

their incompetency to manage their own private affairs ; after hav-

ing ruined their families by dissipation, and stained their charac-

ters by fraud and bankruptcy, have presently set up tor national.

reformers. I am very sorry they should seem to have the sanc-

tion of such a name as yours.

I know not even the names of the gentlemen who compose the

society of " the friends of the people," and consequently have no

prejudice against their characters. But you yourself are sorry,

and seem surprised that they should adopt an eulogium upon Mr.
Paine. I am sorry likewise, but I am not surprised. Ex pede

Herculem ! I rely more upon this feature than on all their decla-

rations. When you say that, allowing them to be men of penetra-

tion, nothing more is necessary to establish the purity of their in-

tentions, it sounds very strange to me, when I consider it as the

sentiment of the author of the two sermons which I have read

with so much pleasure. Surely it cannot accord with your know-
ledge of human nature

!

When our Lord was upon earth, he refused to be a judge or a

divider. And he said, afterwards, *' My kingdom is not of this

world : if it were, then would my servants fight." I should thinks

as Peter thought, that if any thing could have justified resistance

in a disciple, that was the time when Jesus was apprehended by
wicked men, to be condemned and crucified; but his master re-,

buked his zeal. I think that, as Christians, we have nothing to

expect from this world but tribulation—no peace but in him. If

our lot be so cast that we can exercise our ministry free from
stripes, fines, imprisonment, and death, it is more than the Gospel

has promised us. If Christians were quiet when under the gov-

ernment of Nero and Caligula, and when persecuted and hunted

like wild beasts, they ought to be not only quiet, but very thank-

ful now. It was then accounted an honour to suffer for Christ.

Of late, the rights of man are pleaded as a protection from the

offence of the cross.

Had I been in France some time ago, and if by going between

the contending parties I could have reconciled them, I certainly

ought to have done it. But to take a part in her disputes my-
self, and to become openly and warmly a Jacobin or a Feuillant,

would be ridiculous in me, if all my connexions and iuierests were

in England, and I expected in a few weeks to leave Frauce for

ever. In this view I consider myself now. If I had wisdom or

influence to soothe the angry passions of mankind, whether whigs

or tories, \ would glaxily employ them ; but, a-s to myself I ara
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neither whig nor tory, but a friend to both. I am a stranger, and

a pilgrim. My noXi-sujaa, my charter, my rights, itiy treasures

are, I hope, in heaven, and there my heart ought to be. In less

than a few weeks I may be removed (and perhaps suddenly) into

the unseen world, where all that causes so much bustle upon
earth at present, will be no more to me than the events which took

place among the antediluvians. How much then does it import

me, to be found watching, and my loins girded up, and my lamp

burning, diligently engaged in my proper calling ! For the Lord
has not called me to set nations to right, but to preach the Gos-

pel, to proclaim the glory of his name, and to endeavour to win

souls. Happy is that servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh,

shall find so doing! In the hour, when death shall open the door

into eternity, many things which now assume an air of importance,

will be found light and unsubstantial as the baseless fabric of a

vision.

I know not whether the length and freedom of my letter may
not require an apology, as much as my long silence. But as I

give you full credit for what you say of your candour towards

those who differ from you in sentiment, T am the less apprehensive

of offending you. From the perusal of your sermons, I have con-

ceived a great respect and affection for you. Though we may
not meet upon earth, I trust we shall meet where all are perfectly

of one mind. In the mean time I set you down in my heart as a

friend and a brgther. As I was forced to write, both duty and

love obliged me to be faithful and free in giving you my
thoughts.

[ recommend you to the care and blessings of the great Shep-

herd and Saviour, and remain, for his sake,

Reverend Sir,

Your affectionate friend and brother,

J. N.
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Jibel, cause of the deatli of, iii. 72.

.4f(i<;/2"e/, Mi hon's character of, applicable to

the believer, i. 30j
^braliam, in what sense tempted by God, i.

321.
— justified by faith in the promised seed, iii.

30
— higi)ly favoured by God, iii. 78.

— and the other patriarchs, shepherds, iii.
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— rejoiced (o see Christ's day, iii. 305.

Access (o God, none but by Christ, ii. 198.

Accidents, consoling considerations under,
iv. 427.

— happen by divine appointment, iv. 427.
— anecdote of a pious woman, sufl'ering un-

der, iv 428.

Accommodation, a useful way of preaching,
iii. 192.

Acquaintance, extensive, ensnaring, iii. 483.
Aciions, no real goodness in the most spe-

cious, unless performed to the glory of God,
i. 284.

Ac?s of Apostles, the only certain history of
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Mam, ii) what sense he died the moment he
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— lost not rationality, but spirituality, i. 556.
— consequences of his fall, iii. 66, 70, 73,

233,314,320.
\— received a promise of the Redeemer, iii.

145, 233, 304.
— fall of, foieseen and provided for, iii. 176

319.
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pable of producing happiness or misery, i.

315.

Address to the inhabitants of Olney, iv.545.
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— to mourners, ii. 138.

— to weary and heavy laden, ii. 145.

A^vjfXOVSiV, meaning of, iii. 187.

Adiaphora, disquisition concerning nature

and limits of unuecRs.sary, i. 333.

Adonai, a name of God, iii. 53

Affection, token of, to the inhabitants of St.
Mary Woolnoth, iv 555.

Affections, on the snares and comforts of so-
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iv. 242, 244.
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— appointed by God, i. 320, ii. 129, iv. 353.— con.solations under, iii. 447, 451.— our duty under, i. 433.
— light, compared to the glories of heaven,

iii. 32, 74, 197.
— trials of faith, not tokens of displeasure,

iii. 178.

— nece-s-sary in our present state, iv. 407.— our future views of, iii, 47.— why appointed, i. 321, ii. 129, iii. 297.— the iVuitofsin, iii. 32.

Africans, civilized stale of the native, iv. 533.
African slave coast, description of, i.29, iv,

626.

Africa, author's first voyage to, iv. 15.— second voyage to, iv" 61.
— thud voyage to, iv. 94.

African Slave Trade, thoughts upon the, iv.

523.

impolicy of, iv. 527.
dangers attending, iv. 528.
immoral tendency of, iv. 530.
cruellies of, iv. 532. See Slaves.

Agrippu, king, almost persuaded to be a
christian, ii. 385.

See Herod Agrippa.

A^/OJVja, meaning of, iii. 187.

AhithopJiel, counsel of, to Absalom, iii. 301.
Aichymy, the true, i. 284.
.^i.jander the Great, an instrument to pre-
pare Messiah's way, iii. 39.

— anecdote of, improved, iv. 283.
Alienation from Gad, a consequence of the

fall, iii. 71.

All things given us with Christ, sermon on, ii,

45.

Allegorical fnterpretation, should be used
with caution, iii. 191.

Alleine, Josei'h, account of, referred to, i 74.

America, reflections on our contest with, i.

306, iv. 372.
— principal events intended to promote the
accomplishment of the prophecies, iii 289.

— present state of ihe gos|)el in, iii. 294.
— reflections on late revolution in, iii. 300.
Amusements, polite, danger of, i. 337.

\dvantage of reviewing our past history, i. 7. vJiartZds the high nriest commands Paul to

Advent, the Great, a sermon, iii. 523
Advent of Christ, good grounds on which be-

lievers should rejoice at the prospect of

the second, iii. 587.

Advocate, Christ our, iv. 264,

Vol. IV.

be smitten, li. 379.

Ananias and Sajmhira, awful judgment on, ii.

323.

Anatomy, spiritual, the study of the human
heart, i. 291.
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Avo<;rau(7'w, meaning of, ii. 154.

Anecdote of a pious woman suffering under
a broken bone, iv. 428.

— of Alexander the Great, iv. 283.
— of Dr. Butler, Bishop of Durham, iv. 485.

— of Dr. Conyers, i.368.
— of dying persons, i. 292, iv. .386.

— of a dissenting minister, iii. 409.
— of a young woman, iv. 282.

— of the great Selden, iii. 442.

Angel, message and song of, iii. 99.

Angels, on the ministry of, i. 249.

— how we should endeavour to resemble, i.

312.
— light, in which would view earthly things

if resident here, i. 313.
— admire the work of redemption, i. 313.
— not so indebted to grace as believers, i.

314.
— difference between their holiness and that

of sinners, i. 4(35.

— cannot preach (he Gospel so well as men,
ii. 309.

— cannot join in song of the redeemed, iii.

84.287,371.
— contemolate incessantly Christ crucified,

iii. 89.
— desire to look into the mysteries of re-

demption, iii. IGl.

— confirmation of those wlio continue holy

is in Christ, iii. 227.

— as the lamb that was slain, iii. 382.

— their chorus, iii. 381.
— diversity of ranks and orders amongst, iii.

382.
— styled the elect angels, 391.
— the ministers of the Almighty, iii. 392.
— regard the human lace with benevolence,

iii 392.
— perhaps present in our worshipping as-

semblies, iii. 392.

— fallen, no redemption for, iii. 227.

Anger unbecoming the followers of Jesus, i.

439.
— against sin, lawful, i. 242.

Animals, wonderful instinct of, iii. 283..

Antichrist, fail of, predicted, iii 295-

Antinomians, account of the true, ii. 453.

Antinomianism, St. £aul probably accused
of, ii. 453.

Antioch, state of, at diflerent period.'?, ii. 36.
— present state, a warning to us, ii. 33.

— Gospel, when first preached at, ii. 333.

AvTJTatftfS-raij meaning of ii. 59.

A'^oxa^adoxicc explained, i. 198
Apostacy, final, everv, sin tends towards it, i.

261.
— the root of, is a disposition to question the

divine appointments, i. 471.

Apollos meets with Paul, ii. 363.
— goes to Corinth, ii. 364,
v5;;os</es, their exhortation, i. 165.

— characters and callings of, previous to as-

cension, ii. 302.
— delivered by miracle, ii. 323.
— by advice of Gamaliel, ii.324.

— scourged, ii. 324.

— rejoice under disgrace, ii. 325.

Apostles separate (o preach Gospel in various
districts, ii. 342.

— great uncertainty in the accounts of their
labours, ii. 393.

— competent witnesses of Christ's resurrec-
tion, iii. 314.

Apostolical Fathers inferior to many protes-
tant divines, ii. 404.

Application to Christ, implied in coming to,

ii. 147.

Aquila and Priscilla meet with Paul, ii. 360.
Archimedes, enthusiasm of", iii 92.
Arith letic, scriptural, what it teaches, i.

303.

Ark, probably many assisted in building who
perished in waters, iii. 579.

Arminian, the term very indiscriminate, i.

353.
Articles of faith, propriety of subscription to

somo, i 344.— of Church of England, favour Calvinism,
iii. 439.

Asia, tendency of late events in, iii. 289.
Aftsiiravce of Faiili, sermon on the,ii. 253.— tlioughls on the, iv. 4S8.
— of acceptance attainable in this life, i.

317.
--- the result of competent spiritual knowl-

edge, ii. 253.
"- declines by grieving the spirit, i. 313.
"- hindered by pride and unbelief, iv. 490.
--- not good for us, until we know something

of the evil of our hearts, iv. 492
Assurance, w Faith, invariably produces good

fruits, iv. 492.
--- not essential to being of faith, i. 113, 234,

ii. 228.

Assurance hindered by insincerity, indo-

lence, misap|)rehension, &ic. ii. 231.
— on what St. Paul's rested, ii. 231.

I— hund)les the soul, iv. 229.
"- inconsistent with a careless and trifling

spirit, iv.240.
-" striking instance of, in a person danger-

ously ill, i. 555.
— different opinions on, ii. 227.

A.ssnrance and faith rest on same grounds,
ii. 2J9.

Assurance of hope, nature of considered, iii..

307.

Athanasian creeri, damnatory clauses of the,

justified, i. 343.

Atlieism, guilt the parent of, iii. 66.

Atheists, seldom met with but where the Bi-
ble is known, iii 80.

--- perfections of God glorified in, iii. 145.
— efficacy of complete, iii. 146.

-"cie;jendson the chaiacter of Christ, iii.

388.
-- doctrine of fundamental, iii. 312.
--- essential to the G;)spel, iii. 565.
•-- necessity of, iii. 466.

.Attributes of God ofTensive to carnal mind,
ii. 116.

Auvnstine, confessions of recommended, iii.

444.
— appealed to, iii. 170.

— said by some to be the first who held elec-

tion, iii. 356.
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^ng7tstusy (lie beautiful lines of Horace to,

impious and idolatrous; but perfectly be-

coming tite mouth of a christian, address-

ino himself to God, i 286.

Ausiervs, character of, i. 227.

Aufhor, narrative of the, i. 1.

— preface to the, i. 6.

— birth and parentage of, i. 11, 12.

— loses his mother, i. 12.

— sent to school, i. 12.

— goes to sea,i. 13.

— is settled in Spain, i. 13.

— providential deliverances of, i. 13,53, 61.

— partial reformations of, i. 13.

— meets with Shaftesbury's Characteristics,

i. 14.

— goes into Kent, and falls in love, i. 15, 16.

— first interview with Mrs. IN. iv. 46.
— sails to Venice, i. 18.

— remarkable dream of, i. 19.

— impressed and sent on board the Har-
wich, i 21, iv. 47.

Author meets with an infidel companion, i.

21.
— deserts his ship, retaken, degraded, and
punished, i. 22.

— sails to Madeira, i. 25.

— enters on board a Guinea ship, i. 26.

— arrives in Africa, i. 26.

... determines to remain in Africa, i. 27.

... undergoes great hardships, i. 31.

... obtains deliverance, i. 34.

... returns to England, i. 39.

... in danger of shipwreck, i. 40.

... alarmed with a sense of sin, and led to

pray, i. 43.

... obtains further views of religion, i.46.

... arrives in England, i.49.

... obtains his father's consent to marrv, i.

49.

... goes out as mate to Africa, i. 52.

... studies various languages, i. 53, 57, C9.

... sails to Antigua, i. 54.

... returns to England and marries, i. 55.

... remarks of acquaintance on his marriage,

iv.47.

... sails as captain to Africa, i. 57, 63.

... seized with a fit, i. 66.

... obtains the office of tide surveyer at Liv-

erpool, i. 68.

... applies for ordination, i. 71.

... picture of, described, iv. 287.

... received not the gospel from man, iv.

321.

... reason why not a dissenter, iii. 413, 426,

4.32, 434.

... God's merciful dealings with, iv. 270.

... experience and desires of iv. 239,280.

... an avowed Calvinist, iv. 369.

duthoritij of Christ, Se;mon ou, ii. 125.

B.

Babes, terms justly applicable to true Chris-

tians, ii. 108.

Backsliders, mournful feelings of, ii. 216.

BacKwardness to prayer and reading the

Scriptures, exhortation against, i.475.

BainJieiin, Mr. Martyrdom of, iii. l&i.

Baptism, that of Christ and ofJohn diflferent,

iii. 424.

Baptists, diflferences in church government
among, iii. 425.

Borabbas, preferred by the Jews to Christ,

iii. 152.

Barnabas, preaches at Antioch, ii. 338.
"- carries, with Saul, alms to Jerusalem, ii.

341.
-" takes Mark and sails to Cyprus, ii, 341.

Barren fig-tree, of what emblematic, iii. 58.

Baxter, Mr. character of, i. 412.
"- some passages of his writings recommend-

ed, i. 413.

Babylon, nustical destruction of iii. 282.

Bede, venerable, his singular exception t«

the good character of a cotemporaiy, i.

595.

Begotten, term applied to Christ's incarna-

tion and resurrection, iii. 224.

Believers cautioned against misconduct, a
sermon, ii. 174.

— absolute submission of, to God's will, iii.

116.
-— abstain from inexpedient things, i. 334.

— accept Messiah as the ground of agree-

ment between God and man, iii. 349.
— a knowledge of God their only proper

ground of glory and joy, i. 280.
— address to ii. '131, 138.

— advantage they derive from reliance on
God's all sufficiency, i. 276.

— afflictions of, outweighed by Gospel bless-

ings iii 31, 33, iv. 440, 268, 434.
— trials of faith, not tokens of displeasure,

iii. 178.

— all-sufficient plea of, iii. 233.

— all things will work together for good, i.

532.
— are always learning, iii. 139, iv. 315.

"- ambassadors of Christ, iv. 292.
— anticipate by faith the joys above, iii. 234.

— approach to God by faith, iii. 48.

— assurance of tribulation, a mark of their

adopiion, iii. 336.
— altarhed to Christ by his love, iii. 193.

— benefits they derive from persecution, iii.

353.
— blessedness, in what their present con-

sists, i. 317.
--- blessedness of those already dead, iii.

387.
— character of, i. 234, iv 394.

—- chaiacters of, best collected from that of

Christ, iii. Ill,
— charitable to those who dilfer from them,

i.33!.
-" Christ ever present with them, iii. 139.
"- Christ in them the hope of glory, iii. 238.
-— Christ's personal presence not essential

to their earthly happiness, iii. 291.

-- comfort of, that they are not under the

law, but under grace, i. 279.
— - communion with the Lord an important

part of their blessedness, i. 318.

-" compared to sheep, iv. 372.

— conduct of, judged harshly of by the word,

ii.178.
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Believers conflicts, the great cause of their, ^e^/erers, knowledge of, not merely spccula-

.432— all lead to victory, iv. 318.

-- conformed to Christ's Spirit, iii. 79.

— more than conquerors by faith, in. -15,

345, iv. 318. .— crucified to the world by cross ot Christ,

iii. 197. ^^^— death of, precious in God's sight, in. 35J.

— sleep in Jesus, iii, 169.

— delivered from guilt by faith in Christ s

atonement, iii. 196.

— derive life and fruitfulness from Christ,

iii. 177.
.— description of, i. 263.

— tlie disciples of Christ, iii. 137.

— draw the water ot salvation from the Bi-

ble h}
i
rayer, i. 565.

— the eiect of Christ, iii. 147.

— enemies, why not overcome b>s iii. 178.

— evidences of, truly humble, i 275.

— experience, in what their consists, ui.

230.
_ the flock of Christ, iii. 123.

— glorious privileges of, i\ .
209.

~ God net less glorified by iheir obedience

than that of Gabriel, i- 465.

—- God's purpose in favour of, cannot be dis

appointed, i. 273.

— God their Father, iii. 49.

God ihe:r happiness, and heaven their

home, iii. 49, 105.

— God's husbaMci.y, iv. 264.

ihe good of, explained, ii. 176.

grieved with sins of others, and thus dis-

tinguished from n.ere prolessors, i. 242

Imve experimet.ia: evidence of Christ's

resurreciioii, lii. 317,

happiness of, \\hen released from the

body, iii. 323.

happiness of, in Christ, iii. 49, 57, 95,

109
— a branch of the joy set before Christ, iii

162.
— (iei^ends not on local circucr.stances, iii.

290.
— heightened by previous misery, iii. 83.

— nigiiest love of, to Christ, beneatn what

th»-> owe, i. 587.
— how Chiitts coud^'scension should affect

them, ii. 302.
— how thej should walk with God in the

daily occuraaces ;I life, i. 282.

— hope their unshaken ^nonncl of, i. 278.

— hono'ir they derive from Chiist's exalta-

tion. ii>. 228.
™ inconsistency of, accounted for, i. 264.

— inte:i:ession of Christ renders their pray-

ers pre\alent, iii. 366.

— inheritance secure agaii.st all calamities,

iv. 410

tive,ni. 116.
--- life of, a continual warfare, iii. 323, 335.

-- living members of the mystical church,

iii. 285.
— love of, a decided mark of true religion,

iv. 136.

— many true, have not assurance, i. 26, 234.

— marks by which, may judge whether they

truly love the Lord, i, 556, iv. 336.

— Messiah, their complete justification, iii.

178.
— motives of, for confidence in the Lord, iii.

302. 349.— numbers, small in comparison of unbe-
lievers, iii. 255.

—- object is, that God may be glorified in and
by them, i. 283.

• -on what supposition, involved in guilt of
idolatry, iii. 223.
— of all ages and countries entertain, in ge-

neral, similar views, iv. 320.
-- opposition they are to expect, iii. 351.
— former opposition to the gospel, a proof
of doctrine of election, iii. 358.

-- partakers of divine nature, iii. 112.

" peculiar spirit required in, in times of

prevailing; degeneracy, i. 336.
— perfections of Christ adequate to all their

wants, i. 327.
-" perplexities of arise from undue attach-

ment to self, i. 285.

— the people of Cliiist, iii. 147.

— persuasion of their acceptance attainable

in this life, i. 317.
— prove that they are a saved people, iii.

112,115.— (jrimitive, not faultless, but sincere, ii.

314.
— gradual'y advanced under Christ's teach-

ing, ii. 314
— i-'iedestinaled to adoption, iii. 147.

-— pri\ilege of, a term often misunderstood,

i.95.
— greatness of their privileges, iii. 302.

-" recollection of Christ's sufferings causes

them to glory in tribulation, iii. 168, 196.

— rendnied benevolent by Christ's exam-
ple, i. 330.

,— renounce all confidence in the fiesh, iii.

105.
— rest of, ill Christ, ii. 170.

— resurrection of Christ, jattern and pledge

of theirs, i. 307, iii. 290.
... relig'on of, a reasonable service, iii. 115.

— religious service of, pleasant, iii. 119.

— the only rich and happv on earth, iii. 41.

— risen with Christ, iii. 207.

— rules of their conduct, i. 333.

— salvation of, the end of Christ's coming
into the world, ii. 11'

— in what sense inspired by tht Holy Spirit,|— safety of nfflirted, iv. 235.

ii. 318.
'

I— saved under, but not by the law, iii. 30.

— in what sense should endeavour to be asl— on earth as safe as those in heaven, iv.

the angels now, i. 211. 235.
.— irradiated by Christ, iii. 79. I— serve GodincommorrdiUics of hfe, iv.^4o.
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Believers, sins of, whether made known to

otliers, i.82.

— soldiers of Christ, iii. 367.
— some thintfs whirli abate the comforts of

their professiun not properly sinful, i. 553.

— spiritual rest of, iii. 133, 141.

— styled God's elect, iii. 355.
— sufferings, spectacles to angels, i. 5G7.
— superior knowledge of gospel discoveries,

iii. 30.
— support of at the approach of death, iii.

345.
— sufferiugs and obedience of Christ impu-
ted to, iii. 208.
— taught by Christ's example to suffer pa-

tiently, ill" 203.
— temples of the living God, iii. 238.
— of the Holy Ghost, iii. 238.
— their ideas of salvation, iii. 350.
— triumphant finally, i. 272.
— triimipliant song of, iii. 346.
— unable to do what they would, 1. 267.
— united bv love to the chief good, 1. 328.
— warfare of, i. 387, 401, 427, 418.

—weakest of them children of God, iii. 361
— why not overwhelme«l under sufferings, as

Christ was, iii. 169, 185.

— why, though creatures still, Impeccable
heaven, iii. 335.
— whv said not to die. but sleep in Christ,

ill. 324, 344
'

— w isdom of, superior to that of schools, iii

385.

Beelzebub, Christ's miracles perversely ascri-

bed to, iii. 183.

— Miiton's description of, acribed to man,
111.322.

B'^gotten, meaning of the term, iii. 223.

Belshazzar. allusion to the hand-writing he
saw, iii. 42

Bethlehem more illustrious than Babylon o
Rome, iii. 41.

— why called the city of David, ill. 102.

Bibie, absurdity of supposing it can be un
derstood witliout study, iii. 328.

— contai ns nothing useless, 11. 64.
— the comprehensive and exclusive treasury

of ministerial knov\ ledge, 111.471.

— remarks on the, 1. 139.
— every preacher should be tried by, 11. 210— fnilv and guilt of neglecting, 11. 206.
— fountain of life, 1.263— furnishes the only instance of grandeur

united with sim|jliclty, iii. 114.— internal evidence of its divine revelation,
iii. 75.— justly demands reverence. Iv. 405.— letter on reading, iv. 457.— shoul'l be read throughout, iv. 458.

— a sealed book, till the heart be awakened,
1.422.

— su(>erior excellence, even as a human
composition, iii 203,

— value of the English translation of, iii. 69.

See Gospel, and Word of God.
Bigotry sanctifies every hateful passion, ill

179."

Birth days, usual mode of observing highly
improper, iv. 142.

Birth days, folly of worldly persons, in rejoi-

cing at the return of, W. 356
Blasphemy, how punished among the J»-ws,

ill. 164.

Blemishes observable in some Christian cha-
racters, letter on, 1. 226.

Blessedness of the believer, in what it con-
sists, 1. 317.

Blessing, different meanings of the term, ill.

387.

Blindness, on spiritual, 1. 166
Blood of Christ, figuratively used for his

death, iii. 374.

Boasting, what effectually excludes, i. 273,
311.
— excluded by Gospel, 11. 115.

Body and mind have a reciprocal influence;

iii". 29.

Bonner, bp. accuses primitive Christians of
heresy, iv. 443, 472.

Bonks, a medium in the choice of, i. 505.

—several recoivimended, ill. 400,443.
Brazen serpent, alluded to, 1. 366. 432.

efficacy of, ill. 146, 167, 192, .42.

Brainerd's life recommended, iii. 443.

Brethren, care to be taken not to offend omr
weak, 1. 334.

— on love to the, 1. 209.
— counterfeit,!. 209.

Britain, pectiliar privileges of, 111.604,618.
— peculiar sins of, iv. 612.

Brutes have no propensity to such changes as
would destroy them, ill. 174.

Brutus, dying confession of, ill. 152.

Bumjan, ^ohn, commendation of. iv. 245.

-referred to, iv. 250.

Butler, Dr. Bishop of Durham, anecdote of,

iv.485.

C.

Ccesar, effect of Antony's oration over, iii.

165.

Cake, good things of the world compared to

a, iv. 378.

Caligula requires his statue to be erected in

temple of .Terusalera, ii. 307.
— assa.ssinated in his palace. 11.339.
-" detestable character of, iii. 266.
Call to the mmistrv, what constitutes a, i.

467.

Calvin, not the Inventor of the doctrine of
election, iii. 556

CaMni.^t, a term of reproach, iii, 356.
— character of a rigid, iii. 465.
-— the author an avowed, iv. 369.
Calvinism, the doctrine of the church of En-
gland until Laud's lime, iii. 439.

Canclia, why the Grand Seignor caused
100,000 men to perish in that island, 1.

338.

Candour, letter on,i. 212.
— nature and effects of true, i. 213.
"- origin of false, i. 213.
— extent of claims of Socinians, &c. to, i

214.
-- distinction between true and false, iv.446
" mutual, should be cultivated by all Chris-

tians, iv. 304.
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Canonicjil obedience, meaninsf of, iv. 298.

Captivitij led cj-ptire, -nij-Hirtof, iii. 234.

Cardiphonia, i. 259, iv. 221.

Cardiphor.ia, author's prepaiation for contin-

uing, iv. 416.

Carnal mind, effects of, not the same in all,

iii. 233.

Case, author's described, iv. 279, 280.

Cassandra, ministers of the go>pel compared
to, i. 295, 605.

Caterpillar, wonderful transmutation of, iii.

329.

Cato, death of, a proof of pusillanimity, iii.

159.

Caution, too often degenerates into coward-

ice, i. 503.

Cennick, Mr, sermons of, commended, i.

482.

Ceremonies of Old Testament typical ot

Christ, ii. 62.

Ceremonies, Levitical, typical of Christ, ii.

62, 64.

Cessator, character of, i. 228.

Characters of apostles and disciples previous

to ascension, ii. 302.

Character of Agrippa, ii. 382.

—

—

Anlinomians, ii. 452.

Ansterns,\.1'il.

Believers, i. 234, iv. 394.

Cessator, j. 228.

Dr. Connvtrs, iii. 546,548.

CorneUus',\\.2,Z\.

Curiosns,'\. 229.

Elionites, ii. 452.

Faithful Ministers, ii. 427.

Fdix, ii. 380.

Gallio, ii. 362.

Gnostics, ii. 449.

. Creeks and Remans, ii. 273.

Herod, Agiippa, ii. 239.

Hnmamis,\.2''Zl.

J?idas the traitor, ii 311.

JVicolaiians, ii. 450.

St. Paul, W. '126.

St. Peto-, ii.310.

Primitive Christians, ii. 429.

Pnidens,\. 228.

Qiiti-ubts, 1. 229.

Stephen, W-olAi.

Vvlatilis, i. 228.

ihe discipleSjillustrate history of churcl

ii.309.
—— those whom the Lord usually chooses,

iv.284. ,.^. ^

Charity, towards those who oifler from us

the true idea of, i. 331, 440.

- to our weak brethren, what it requires, i

333.
. ^^^- and to the world at large, i. 334.

Charles V. Dr. Robertson's history of, ii

what respects it may be defrctive, i. 307.

Changes must be expected, iv. 249.

Cheerfulness no sin, iv. 382.

Children, little, sense in which have not sin-

ned after Adam's transgression, iii. 378.

if saved, the subjects of a supernatural

change, iii. 379
included in the election of grace, in.

.379.

Child congratulations on the birth of a, iv.

290.

Children, consoling considerations on tho
prospect of losing, i\ . 352.

— averse from good, but prone to evil, i.356,

—educaiion of, an undoubted duty, bot will

not change the heart, i. 378
Circumstantials and essentials in religion,

remarks on, ii. 416.

.pyjfittriCfaJ, meaning of, ii. 38.

Christ. St e Jesus Christ.

Christian JVavxe, sermon on, ii. 3.5.

Ch.istian, ilie almost, described, ii. 385.
— compared to an oak, i. 422, iv. 395.

— compared to a t' adesmau, iv. 274, 276.

— conduc of, compared with that of world-

ling, iv. 274.
— definition of a, i. 326,427.
— description of a, ii. 40.

— expertence of, easily described, bnt diffi-

cult to attain, iv. 239.
— life of, a life of exertion, ii. 192.

— name of, siu'uld remind us of our high ol)-

ligations, ii. 44.

— naine, when first assumed, iii. 137.

women, proper ornaments of, iv.481.

Christians, numher of, very great at an ear-

ly period, iv. 440.

— always considered as uncharitable,, ii.

400
— affected with grief when speak or hear of

misconduct of professors, ii. 441.
— authorized to take advantage of laws, ii.

383.
— causes of perplexities and disputes among,

iii. 148.
— controversies excited bv Judaizing, ii.

347.
— derive wisdom and strength from Christ,

iii. 160.
— many so called have no right to the title,

ii.40.

—exercised and experienced, acquire com-
passion and skill in dealing with others, i.

475.
— good examples of, tend to win souls, iii,

675.
— happiness of, ii 65.

— heathen's account of, iv.439.

— honourable testimony to, iv. 442.
— have now as much encouragement to

come to Christ as in time of his appearance
on earth, ii. 151.

— inconsistent lives of, a stumbling block to

the world, iii. 1.56.

— in what sense babes, ii. 107.

— justly descrii^.ed as such, ii. 108.
— life of, couijjared to a race, ii. 191.

easv in theory but difficult in practice,

i v. 239," 314,

justly called life of faith, iv. 265.
— must obey God rather than man, iv.

331.
— hence sometimes considered as disaffect-

ed, iv. 445.

— motives which inclined the heathens to

persecute, ii, 398.

— name of, first given at Antioch ; what it

implies, ii. 338.
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Christians originally a term of infaray, ii.339,

ill. 622.
— primitive, benevolent and disinterested

spirit of, ii. 322.
-" persecuted by Nero, ii. 394.

Domitian,"ii. 397.

Pliny, ii.397.

Trnjan, ii. 399.
--- primitive, submission of, to the Roman

emperors, iii. 266.
worshipped Christ as God, iv.443.

— professed, conduct of many, similar to

that of the Jews, iii. 50.
"- professing guilty of idolatry, ii. 18.
"- safe in greatest dangers, iii. 539.
-— secret communion of, iv. 426.
— sketch of their temper, i 498, 413.
"- true, views of, great and sublime, iii. 160.
— - what frame of mind distinguishes one

from another, i. 274

Church of God, security of, iv. 137.— the Old Tesiament, to what compared, iii.

28.

defective knowledge of, of the Messi-
ah, iii. 30.

— of England, articles of, established by
law, iii. 360.

reasons for preferring, iii. 414,426, 432,— Greek, wretched state of, iii. 295, 379.— Roman, deplorable errors of, iii 379.
probably contains some true Christians,

iii. 418.

Churches, apostolic, irregularities and offen-

ces in, ii. 429.
Church government, assumed infallibility of

persons of difierent sentiments, iii. 419.
difficulties in deducing a system of, from

the New Testament, iii. 422.
sentiments of an Utopian dissenter up-

on, iii 477.
" who the best, iv. 333. \ Cicero, moral system of, superior to that of
- why some live in spirit of ancient Phari-- modern deists, iii. 80.

Claudius, bestows kingdom of Judea oasees, 111. 118.
"- without trials, compared to a millwithout

wind or water, i 584. See Believers.

Christian ministers, essential principles and
aims of, iii. 59, 82, 101, 137.

shepherds under Christ, iii. 122, 137
painful anxieties of, iii. 126, 250. See

iMinisiers.

Christian soldier, warfaie of, iii. 339, 345.
See Warfare.

Christianity, a consistent system, iv. 97.
"- divine origin of, proved by its author's

character, iii. 204.— early corruption of, ii. 403.
— exhibits a beautiful system of morality, iii.

261.
"- gained little from Constantine's protec-

tion, iii. 272.
— the great mystery of, iii, 242.
--- importance of right views of spirit of, ii.

458.
— nearly as old as the creation, iii. 304.
— the peculiar and inimitable mark of, i. 300.
— profession of, unavailing, ii. 43.
-— pi ogress of, and evidence of its divine ori-

ginal, ii. 42.

— promotes the interests of man, iii. 115.

— rests ou Christ's resurrection, iii. 207,

313.
— various attempts to hinder progress of, ii.

322, 323.

Christendom indebted for its superior ad-

vantages to the knowledge of revelation,

iii. 259.
"- general face of, exhibits but little of the

gospel, iii. 295
Christiologia, Dr. Owens, alluded to, iv.

473.

Christmas, manner in which ought to be

kept, iv. 70.

Church, scriptural meaning of the wo«-d, iii.

286.
— rapid increase ofthe primitive, ii.321.

-" triumphant exultation of, iii. 91. IConscience, Christ the sole Lord of, iv. 447.

— of Christ, description of the true, iii. 415. -— difference between the convictions of and
comprises all the members of hia mys- the workings of the Holy Spirit, i. 366,

tical body, iii. 48. '

Agrijjpa, ii. 339.
Clement's first epistle to Corinthians useful,

but not faultless, ii. 404.
Comfort not necessarily the result of strong

faith, iv. HI.
Comforter promised to the Church, iii. 78.— promise fulfilled, iii. 237.
Coming to Christ, sermon on, ii. 146.

implies persuasion of his power, ii. 147.

sense of our need, 480.
actual application, ib.

a following of his example, ib.

Common-place books recommended, iii. 494.
Communion with God, letter ou, i. 180.

an important part of the believer's bles-

sedness, i. 318.
—— affords the best relaxation from the

cares of life, 512.

mark of true religion, ii. 45.

Communion with saints, letter on, i. 185.

Complaints of ourselves often proceed from
corrupt motives, iv. 343.

Compliments, religious, the most unseemly
of any, i. 464.

Comparisons, scriptural, must be understood
with limitation, iii. 172.

Concerts and oratories to be avoided, i. 334.

Condescension, meaning of, iii. 141.

Conduct of Christian and worldling compar-
ed, iv. 230.

Conrlicls, great cause of the believers, i.

432.
— the believers, all lead to victory, iv. 323.

Conformity to the world, letter on,i. 162.

Conformity to God, mark of true religion, ii,

45.

Congregation, description of the author's, iv.

351.

Conqerors, in what light thev mav be view-
ed, i. 338.

—-of ancient times instruments of God's
vengeace, iii. 534
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Conscience, rules for the direction of a ten-

der and scrupulous, i. 333.
— void of oft'ence, necessary to a believer's

happiness here. i. 318.
— terrors of a guilty, iii. 277.

Consideration, the duty of, i. 431.

Considerations calculated to support the mind
under fears of trials, iv 459.

Consolation, nfiotives for, on the death of aj

friend, i. 458, 571.
— of the gospel hidden from worldly men, i.

561.
— the proper tendency <;f sensible, is to hum-

ble the believer, i. 563.

Constaiitine the Great, rapid declension of the

church under, iii. 58.

Controversy, letter on, i. 157.

Conversation, tlie general tenor of, a test of

true religion, iv. 435.
— conversation, meaning of the word in Phil,

ii. 282, iii. 110.

Conversion, scriptural account of, i. 351.
— described in scripture by various names,

i. 353.

—r not the being proselyted to an opinion, but

receiving a principle of divine light and life

into the soul, i. 353.
— sometimes occasioned by dreams, i. 410.
— every real conversion miraculous, i. 192.— spiritual, excludes boasting, iii. 119.

— its being a work of grace, tends to remove
despair, iii. 120.

— of one sinner, more important than the

temporal welfare of a kingdom, iii. 171.

remarkable, of Dr. Conyers, iii. 548.
See Heart.

Converts, young, characteristics of, i. 333.
Convictions, spiritual, their effect, i. 366.
Conviction of sin, distre.ss of, ii. 142
Conyers Dr. Sermon on deilh of, iii. 545.— conversion of, iii. 548.
— manner of iustructins his people, iii. 550.— remarkable timidity of, iii. 555.
— character and death of, iii. 546.
Corinth, Paul preaches at, ii. 360.
Corn, work of grace compared to the growth

of, iii. 449.

Cornelius, character and conversion of, ii.

334.

Corruption. See Human nature and heart
Council, the first chrislian, ii. 349.
Counsellor, a name of Christ, iii. 93.

Covenant of works, proneness to cleave to,

iv.248.

Covetousness, a great obstacle to a minister's

usefulness, ii. 421.
— a cause of declension in spiritual life, iv.

453.
— tiioughts on, iv. 493.
— a general and prevailing sin amongst pro-

fessors, iv. 493.
— produces many sorrows, iv. 496.

Cox Mr. museum of. illustrative of the vast

difference in the Christian life, i. 275.
— further reflections on, i. 575.
Creation, book of deserves study, i. 141.

— reflections on the, iii. 143, 215, 2a4, 283,
327, 370.

Cross, doctrine of the, happy effects of, iii.

89, 166.

— of Christ displays divine perfections, ii.

135.

— the knowledge of, sweetens afflictions, iii.

445.

Crosses inseperable from spiritual minded-
nese, iv. 244.

— should be numbered amons mercies, iv.

253
Crucifixion, the Roman punishment for

slaves, iii. 164.
— of Christ, how typified, iii. 168.

Cuningham, arronnt of Miss Eliza, iii. 501.
Cure, acknowledgement of author's, iv. 90,

Curiosus, character of, i. 229.

Cyrus, prediction of, by Isaiah, iii. 289.
— an instrument in God's hands, iii. 300.

Daniel, a remarkable instance of divine pro-
tection, iii. 353.

Darkness, figuratively used in Scripture, iii.

77, 84, 88.

— powers of, little said of in Scripture, yet

enough to make us tremble, i. 288.
— can do nothing but with the divine permis-

sion, i. 288.
— incessant machinations of, iii. 124.
See Satan.

David, never appears more lively than when
remote from, and longing for public ordi-

nances, i. 565.
— what quieted his mind in tribulation, iii.

163.
— eminently God's servant, iii. 180.
— patience of, under affliction, iii. 195.

Day and nighi, reflections on the succession
of, 601.

Day-I)reak, refleciions on, i. 189.

Deacons, fir«il appointment of, ii. 325.

Deafness, reflections on having been afflicted

with, i.279.

jDeatli, what reconciles us to the thought of,

' i. 264,269.
— fuifher reflections on, i. 305.
— our view of death will not be always the

same, i. 465.
— believer's support and happiness in, iii. 96,

168, 195, 344, 387.
— the first and second, iii. 322, 333.

— universally personified, iii. 332.
— shall be swallowed up in victory, iii. 333.

— armed with a fbrmidahie sting, iii. 339.
— sting of, removed by Christ, iii. 34^1.

— to wait his teaching, most dangerous ad-

vice, iv. 394.
— circumstances which render it desirable,

iv. 272.
— how to obtain victoi7 over the fear of, iv.

394.
— instance of a believer's happy, i. 292, iv.

386, 397.
— the time and manner of, under Christ's

authority, i. 285.
— of no importance to believer, iv. 260,262
— scriptural meaning of, iii. 463.
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Death of infants affords little cause of soi -

row, iv, 341.

Death-bed, pious converse of a young vvon:iati

on her, i. 291.
— vavicus impre.s-iions from different death-

bed scenes, i. 293, 375, ii. 496, 3G9, 572,

686.
Death-bed repentance, thoughts on a, i. 379.—dangerous, iii. 97.

Death-beds, instances of terrible, iii. 341.
— of infideis and christians, contrast be-

tween, iii. 569.
— strongly evince the value of christian prin-

ciples, iv. 466.

Deborah, sublime song of, iii 69.

Deceitfulness of the heart, sennon on, ii. 15.

Declensions of believers increase their hu-
mility, i.237.

Decline in spiritual life, symptoms of, iv.

454.
Dei>^t, should be treated witli candour, i.

214.
— expostulation with a, i. 231.

Deity of Ciiristand of ihe Holy Spiritin un-
ion with ihc; Father, a doctrine necessary
to be believed in order to salvation, i. 343.
— of Christ, proofs of, i. 299, 442, 443, ii.

120, iii. 121.

— a lundamental doctrine, iii. 53, 63, 75, 94,

121, 130,176,219,223,388.
Dei^rees in glory denied, iv. 328.
Demetrius, the silversmith, excites the pop-

ulace against Paul, ii. 397. See Paul.
Deraonstraiion not solely ajjpiopriate to ma-

thematical evidence, iii. 314.

Depravity of man manifested by his opposi-

tion to gospel, i. 222.
— of human naiure, total, iii 440.
Desire of all nations, appropriate title of the

Messiah, iii. 46.

De.->punding thoughts should be steadfastly

resisted, iv. 314.

Desperate wickedness of the heart, ii. 18.

See Heart.
Devonshire, duke of, his moito becoming ev-

ery christian, i. 399.

Aiaxoviav Sig, meanbjg of, iii. 227.

Dianu, famous temple of, at Ephesus, ii.

3G8
Diligence, definition of spiritual, i.78.

— necessary to understand Scripture, ii. 57.

Dionijsius, the Areopagite, converted by

Paul, ii. 359.

Disappointment, what it geuerallv means, iv.

278.

Disciples, remarkable particulars in Christ's

choice of, ii. 303.
— primiii\e, content to bear scorn and inju-

rious treatment for Christ's sake, ii. 315.

— how they walk with Christ, iv. 265.

Discouragements, best way of obtaining re-

lief from, ii. 83.

Disinterestedness eminent in St. Paul, ii,

419.
— necessary in Ministers, ii. 420.

Dispensations and afflictions of every kind

under Christ's guidance, ii. 128.

— the sum total of yX\,good, to the believer

iv. 330.

Vol. IV,

Distance, effects of upon objects, iii. 325.
Distinction, desire of, unsuitable to christiao

character, ii.312.

Distraction, various degrees of,i. 323.
Diversions, public, fatal tendency of, i. 527.
Dives, reflections on tiie parable of, iii. 387.
Divine nature cannot suffer, iii. 199.

necessary distinction in tiie, iii. 221.
— life founded on regeneration, iii. 456.
— truth, best exposition of, always before u5,

iv. 309.

Doctrines compared to milk or strong meat,
iii, 355.
— fundamental, iv.351.
Doctrine, plain tests of true, iv. 459.
Doctrinal points of importance may be sum-
med up in a few words, iii. 443.

Domitian persecutes the Christians, ii. 397.
— assassinated, ii. 397.
Doubts and fears, in a greater or less degree

the common experience of the Lord's peo-
ple, i. 422.

Dream, author's remarkable, at Venice, L
IS, 19.

Dreams, persons converted by, i. 410.
Dreaming letter on, iv. 455.
Dress, propriety in, should be consulted, es-

pei.ialiy by ministers, iii. 483.
— remarks on female, iv. 480.
Driaikenness, fatal efiectsof, iii. 277.
Duellists, gallantry of, arises frotn meanness

of sentiment, iii. 1.59.

Dving confessions of different characters,^!.

292, 294, iii. 512, iv. 304.

Earnest expectation of the creature explain-
ed, i. 198.

Early rising, importance of, iii. 483.
Eartlily comforts doubly sweet if trusted in

the Lord's hands, iv. 260.
Ebenezer,ii memorial of God's goodness un-
der changino dispensations, iv.215.

Ecclesiastical History, review of. ii. 271,459.
E;)ification hindered by strife and disunion,

IV 253.

Education, almost universally suited to add
to tiie stimulus of depraved nature, i. 316.

— of children, an undoubted duty, but will

not change the heart, i. 378.
Edivards, Mr. discourse of, on the freedom

of the will, commended, i 483,506.

Ex!}ajUl/3sra'^aJ, meaning of, iii. 187.

Elect, great privileges of, iii. 359. See Be-

liexers.

Election, on the doctrine of, i 107.

— of grace, plainly taught in Scripture, in

147, 356,376.
Elijah,\\\g\\\y favoured of God, iii. 77.

— complaints of against Israel, iii. 225.

— translation of, iii. 329.

Eliimas, struck blind, ii. 322.

Empires, the great master-wheel in the rev-

olutions of, i. 307.

— rise, iic. of, made subservient to progrg^

of christianitv, ii. 257.

Eno-land, church of. See Church.
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England maybe considered as the Israel of

the New-Testameiil, iii. 604.

Enmity to God subdued by the cross, iii. 72.

See Cross.
£77(7c/i, translation of, iii. 329
Enthusiasm, different senses of the term, iv.

511.

Ephesians, iii. 8. remarkable effect of this

text on a worthy clergyman, i. 368.

Epicureans and Stoics oppose Paul,ii. 358.

Epistles of apostolical fathers mark the early

declension of spiritual Christianity, ii. 404.

— to Timothy and Titus, intended lo form

the character of a christian luiuister, ii.

406.

Ecpsitfaro, meaning of, ii. 47.

Epiuvaw, meaning of, ii. 57.

Error, definition of in its simplest form, ii.

445.— indifference to, often miscalled charity, ii.

414. . . .

a cause of decline in the spiritual life, iv.

451.— more dangerous when mingled with truth,

iv. 451.

the surest way to prevent or refute is to

preach the truth, i. 503.

Essentials, incircmustai.Hals in religion, dis-

tinction between, ii. 417.

Establishment, advantages of ministers in,

iii 426, 432.

Eternal lile, believers have a perfect right to

at first believing, iv. 409.

Euclid, studied by the auihor when in slave-

ry, i. 32.
. . ..

Ehnuch, Ethiopian converted by Philip, u.

329.

Evangelical Magazine papers extracted Irom

iv.470.

Eve, conduct of, imitated by her posterity,

iii. 174.
, ...

Everlasting Father, a name of Messiah, in

94.

Evil, inquiries into origin of, vain and perni-

cious, iii. 390.— thoughts inseparable from an evil nature,

iv.354.
. ...

Evils, natural, may be attributed to sin, in.

73, 321.

——included in the sentence of death, ii.

336.

Examination -for orders, account of the au-

thor's, iv. 157.

Exercises of mind, common to all, but espe-

cially to ministers, iv 306.
—- spiritual, not a little influenced by our con-

stitutional temperament, i. 428,447. 449.

— the Lord's view in permiiiing us to pass

through such a variety, i. 507.

Exodus meaning of, iii. 166.

Exorcists, defeated by tke evil spirit, ii.365.

Experience, the Lord's school, i. 428,504.
— contributes gradually to soften and sweet-

en our spirits, i. 439.—— some points of, considered, i. 233.
— author's, shows ^jreciousness of Christ

iv. 255.

gooduess of God, iv.259, 262.

Experience, author's conflict in, ir. 284.
— apparent inconsistencies in, iv. 290.
— particulars of, i. 51, 120, iv. 413.

— similarity between the author's and Mr-
Occam's, IV. 320,
" what are spiritual, iv. 337.
— of true Christians, same in kind as that ot

apostles, though not in degree, i. 235.

Experimental, ju>tness of the term, as appli-

ed to religion, iii. 499.

Extempore prayer often no better Aim «

lifeless foim, iii. 405.
"- preaching, requisites for, i.475.

the gift of God, i. 477.

reasons for preferring it, i. 545.

means of attaining, iii. 473.

advantages of, iii. 485.

Fables, comment on the cock and diamond,-
! iv. 51
Faith, on the growth of, i. 186.

Faith, sermon on the assurance of, ii. 246.

Faith and assurance, thoughts on, iv. 489.
rest on the same grounds, ii. 249.

— always efficacious, i. 108.

-— aeceptible in its weakest state, iii. 307.

— and holiness essential to salvation, iii.

175.
-" defined and ilhistrated, i. 95.

-- differs from rational assent, i. 288, 298,

307.
"- effect of regeneration, i 367.
— the most pminent, effects ascribed to, ii.

239, iii. 307.
— euublesthe believer to approach with con-
fidence to God, iii. 230.

-- evidence of things not seen, iii. 100,225,
— evidence of, iii. 139.

— follows God without reasoning, i. 36.

— how produced, iii. 241.

— implies reliance upon Christ, ii. 69.
-— inward witness of, 349.

— justifving, produces holiness, ii. 211.

— life of, iv. 256.

-^— a mystery till experienced, i. 298;

hid from carnal men, ii. 90.

— may exist without assurance, i. 301. ii.

228.

--means appointed for the growth of, iii.

310.
— must have truth for it's object, i. 343.

-- no new ideas of, .stated since the close of

the scriptural canon, ii 347.

— not a bare assent, ii. 289.
-- not necessarily connected with sensible

comfort, IV. 489.
— on a living and dead, i. 205.

— inseparably united with practice, i. 94, ii.

— preserves from compliaoce with the

world, i 97.
— proceeds not from reasoning, but the gift

of God, i. 359.
— progress of, to assurance, gradual, ii. 256
— regulates beiiever's conduct, i. 9b.

— renders lowest state supportable, anddts-

mission tVom highest desirdble, i. 302.
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Faith traces aed admires God's band, i. 303.
— the substance of things hoped tor, iii. 91.

— the victory that overconieth the world, iii.

351.
— when destitute of, we can do nothing ac-

ceptably, i. 445.
— unholy is dead, ii.212.

— unites ihe soul to Christ, i. 377.
Faithfulness to light received, a means of

illcrea^i^g failh, i. 186.

Fall, consequences of, i. 203.
Fallen aien, scripture account of depravity.
how perverted, iii. 118, 130.

— degraded, yet uot devoid of luimanity, iii.

179.

— may be termed inhuman, iii. 179.— in wiiat sense, a captive to sin, iii. 234.
— conviction of his lost condition necessary

to comfort, iii. 372.

Family, care of, an honourable charge, iv.

258.'
.

— connexions, how to be regarded, i. 337.— worship, letter on, i. 85.

proper hours to be chosen for, i. 87.

Fashion, tyranny of, iv. 483.
— compliance wiih immodest, sinful, and

dangeious, iv. 484.

Fast Sermon, iii. 523.

Fasts, public, produce but little effect, iv.

339.

Fear, illustration of godly, iv. 356.
— godlv, a branch of the secret of the Lord,

iv. 408.

Feasting, on religious, iv.485.

felixy trembles under Paul's discourse, ii.

383.
— Female dress, remarks on, iv. 430.

FentloTiy on pulpit eloquence, recouiirtended,

iii. 492.

Festus succeeds Felix in his government, ii.

383.

Figures, explanation of some prophetical,

iii. 47.

Final perseverance, letter on, i. 126.

how perverted, iii. 118.

Flowers, reflections on, iv. 371, 373.

Forgiveness of each other, necessity of, i.

484.

Form ofsound words, i. 408.

Forms of prayer, utility and divine appoint-

ment of, iii. 406.

Fortitude essential to the best wisdom, iii.

672.

Frnmes, on a bliever's, i. 149.

— variation in, neces.sary and profitable, iv.

264.

Franks, Dr. an eminent christian, iii 454.

Free Thinkers, pernicious tendency of their

conduct, iii. 119.

Fi lends, separation from, can be made tcjle-

rable by grace, i. 565.

— encouragement to pray and to hope for

unconverted, i. 565.
— motives for consolation on the loss of, i.

658,571
Friendship, a litde suspicions when exerci-

sed with long silence, i. 360.

Fuller's soap, of what illustrative, iii, 57.

iFuturity, mercifully concealed from man, iii.

157.

G.

Galatians, their loss left upon record ag a.

warning to us, i. 317.— ocr sion of writing the Epistle to, ii. 229.— state in which found by St. Paul, iii. 246.
Galilee, inhabitants of, despised by those of
Jerusaleni, iii. 41, 85.

Gardiner, cnlonel, grace of God illustrated

in conversion of, i. 9.

Genesis, book of, lew qualified to enter into

the si.irit of, iii. 121.
Genteel neighbours, cautions concerning in-

tercourse with, iv. 366.
Gentiles, time of their fulness approaching,

iii. 294.
Gibeoniies, consequence of their submission

to .loshua, 361.
Gideon, victory of, iii. 60.
Gifts of God should produce in us content-

ment, ii. 53.—and diligence, ii. 54.
Gifts received by Messiah for the rebellious,

what, iii. 237, 240.
— and grace should be clearly distinguished,

iv. 296, 305.
Gillie's Gospel History commended, iii. 4^3.
Glass, exceedingly porous, i. 461
Glory, degrees in, considered, iv. 332.
— scripture sense of the word, iii. 215.
Gnostics, account of the, ii. 449.

God, access to, none but by Christ, ii. 198.— administers the kingdom of grace, won-
derfully, i. 289.

— all-sufficiency of, advantage of relying on
the i. 276.

— acquaintance in the will of our great pri-

vilege, i. 277.
— appoints afflictions for his people's bene-

fit, i. 320, iv. 347, 427.
— benefit of acting simply for, i. 284.
— our business in life is to glorify, i. 283.
— caution to be used in exalting his gracej

iii. 150.

— chief and proper good of the soul, iii. 90.

— Christ worshipped as, by primitive chris-

tians, iv. 433.472.
— conamunion with, joys of, iii. 134.

important part of blessedness, i. 318.
— contrite spirit pleasing lo,i. 274.

— death of saints of, precious in his sight,

iii. 353.
— diffidence of his protection unbecoming a

believer, i. 192.

— ends of, in sending Christ into the world,

ii. 110.
— enmity against, rooted in our nature, iii.

236.
— inquiry whether he is the autlior of sin, i.

374.
— every where present, iv. 376.
— exhibition of his perfections, the glory of,

iii, 102.
— experience is school, i. 274.

— gift of a Saviour, from grace and love of^.

,
iii. 357.
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104.

affordins revela

God, glorified by believer's obedience ajs

BQi)ch "iS by that of Gabriel, i. 465.
— olorv and grace of, revealtd in Clnisl, ii.

132/
manifestation of the end of Christ's

appearance, ii. 111.

of, revealed in Christ, iii. 384.

of, best displayed by keeping us poor

in ourselves, i. 310.

of, should be our object, i. 277.

— goodness and severity of, ii. 46.

in what the glory of, con'^ists, iii

— gracious design of, in

tion iii. 221.
— hand of, should be discerned and ac-

knowledged in all things, ii 52.

— how to walk with, in daily occurrences of

life, i. 283, 430.
— impression of, given by the Holy Spirit to

a sinner, iii. 29.

— in Christ reconciling the world to himself,

iii. 105.
-- m what respect, Father, &c. of his peo-

ple, iii. 221.
— justice of, ii. 47.— \wll ultimatply be manifested, ii. 84.

— kingdom of, not names and senliments, i.

603.— knowledge of, the ground of glory and joy,

i. 280.— kno>.vD only in ami by Christ, iii. 216.

— • !o\p of, manifested in pardoning sinners,

i 273,—~ I " i;ii;ncrs, iii. 173
T" ioving kindfie!.s of itetter than life, i. 306.
— \\\r-f]r m ii» u|.>rig!ii, iii. 173.

— n'inrfH<.ted in ill. ilesh <.n earth, i 442.

— manifest i'i<.n> oi, whrn the e.-and end of

all c(:iiuit-tely ol)Mined, iii. 396.

— oam<' of, how i,<kf n in vain, ii. 185.

by xol'ane su-careiv, ii. 187

h\ .han'^luless worshippeis. ii. 187
'•'.) ail «ho resi in mere profession of

ciii i^iimit,, ii IBS

God, redemption the greatest of his works'
61.— reaiilatps degree and duralion of convin-

ced sinner's distress, iii, 29.
--- restrains the powers of darkness, i. 288.— righteousness of, manifested in only pos-

sible way by the death of Christ, iii. 30,
146.

— searches the heart, ii. 21, not as indiffer-

ent spectator, 22.

— separation from his favour, the essence of
misery, iii. 190-

"- scriptrrf s given by inspiration of, iii. 175.
— sovereignty of, i. 271.

strengthens the mind, ii. 84.

belief in, consistent with use of means,
ii.389.

— sovereign love of the source of mercv, iii.

89.
-— testimony of, to Christ's innocence, iii.

201.
— a sun and a shield, iii. 425.
--- threaten! ngs of, afioid ground and rooni

for repentance, iii. 600.
— the Father of believers iii. 49.
"- we do not serve at all unless desire to

serve him wholly, i.284.
"- what distinguishes his works from ll)osr

of men, iii. 60.
--- will of, our sanctificalion, iii. 350.

our proper clcnient, iii. 174.

-" wisdom, the glory of his, iii. 104.

his opposite to that of the world, ii. 96.

seen in disposing the circumstances of
his people before conversion, ii. 407.

--- worshippers of, approach not as servant?..

but as f.hildren, iii. 29.
— works of, the minutest bear marks of his

wisdom, iii. 104.
-- manifest in flesh, title oC Messiah, iii. 53,

66, 382.
•• Godliness, inefijcacy of a form of, ii. 93.
•" the grcMit mysiery of^ i. 301, iii. 25.

Goel, piii.i'.ry si;inification of, iii. 306.

no guoflwess in i^ost sps ious actions un jGold^n age, whence poets derived ideas of,

It.? performed with rftet.^nce to hisglory, iii. 121.

1284. Goodness ofGodjii. 46.

n'»«hing w;)i'tii\ of comparison with his Good works, dislinciion between nominal
srrviee, ii. 1'27.

| and real, ii 34.— 'rivia! t'lat is done for him, i. 478. Gordon, Lord George, iv. 335.
-- only co»ipeie;r judge of what is worthy [Gospel, an act of grace^ iii.248, 309.

— aftbrds hope to vilest, ii. 114.himself, ii-.258— overrules cnusrils .>f princes, i. 333.

?>I| ihe de^iii'is of n»< n, ii». 169.

—
I

iii'^ure of vomie.na, i.289, iv 277.
— iv..; fect')ns, of, seen u, cross of Christ, ii.

134
" seen in Cb.i.st as .iicdiator, ii. 135.— - power manilesi^d in means he uses, ii.

319.— nr.) '^otion of v'onsiderp.iions resulting from
confiilei- c m, iii. 348.— pifv ;''•'• ^T of, extends to minutest con-
c . .IS, I 269- iv 389.— ptoidenlial eaie i;f the universe, i. 287.

-r- prirposes of mercy cannot be disappoint-.

ed, i.273.
— pu. -' 'sfs of, carried on by means and in-

st' i.r. n's iii, 661.— stains the pride ofhuman glory, ii. 112.

more substantial pleasure than the

amusements of life, i. 527.

present rest, ii. 1.54.

future rest, ii. 155.— a.ssent to truth of, distinct from experi-

ence, iii. 270.
— awfulpunishment of neglecting, i. 461. ii.

75.

— becomes effectual by faith, ii. 269.
— bereaths the spirit of its author, iii. 262.
— briefly described, ii. 279.
— can only be understood by divine revela-

tion, ii. 281.
— cause of contempt it meets with, iii. 34.

— character and genius of, as taught and
exemplified by Christ, ii. 279.

— character of those from whom it is hid, ii

96, 102.
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Gospel compared to cities of refuge, ii. 146.
— contempt of, a national sin, iii. 622.— defined, i. 222.
— designed to free Clirist's people from yoke

of men, iii. 287.

to give us a certainty of acceptance and
perseverance, i. 326. »

to regulate but not suppress our sen.si-

bility, iv. 428.
— des'roys every species of self-exaltation,

iii. 342.

— different effects on those who reject and
receive, iii. 57.

— directions for preaching aright, iv.448.

— a dispensation for sinners, i. 278.
— displays glory of free grnce, ii. 285.
— divine o.'-iginal of, ii. 260, iii. 204.
— divine perfections secured hy, iii. 105.

— effects produced bv, when first sent to any
place, i. 223.

— effects of, the same now as foriaerly, ii.

313.
— future effects of, more blessed, iii. 111.

— endearing view in which God is made
known by, i. 421.

— essential doctrines of, laid down, iii. 564.
— a free gift, ii. 50.— happy efficacy of, when applied by the

Holy Spirit, i.'449
— import of the word, iii. 69, 242.
— importance of right views of, ii. 315.
— inconsistent lives of professors of, a stum

bling block, iii. 156. 170.
— inspires a conciliatory spirit, iii. 350.
• ilie only true magnanimity, iii. 203.
— in what sense entered, that sin might

abound, iii. 268.— knowledge and comfort of, attained by
few but the poor and simple, i. 421.

— knowledge of, affords consolation in dark
est times, iii. 448.— liable to be turned into a covenant of

works, iv 337.— marks whereby to distinguish a true an(

false ()reacher of. iii. 552.
— marvellous efficacy of, iii. 81. ii. 67.
— may be slighted, but not annulled, iii. 267
— a mere declaration of the truths of, is not

preaching it, iv.447.— mes.sage of, glad tidings, iii. 248.— ministers of, authorised to comfort peni-

tent sinners, iii. 31.— ministers of, called and prepared by
Christ, iii. 244.— ministry, small success of, ii. 81.

— the subject and temper of the, iii. 516.— mysteries of, hid from many, ii 88, 95.— narrow spread of, inscrutable, iii. 256.
— none disappointed who make experiment

of, iii. 249.
— objections to preaching of, considered, ii

179.— offends the pride of man, iii. 82, 263.— only expedient to produce new creation
iii. 287.— opposed by hypocritical profession, ii. 365

on same grounds now as formerly, ii

300.

Gospel, partakers of, the only rich and hap-
py, iii. 41.

— peculiar truths of, why styled mysterious,
iii. 327.

— plan of salvation by, sure, ii. 115.
— progress of, after ascension, iii. 209, 240,

256.
— purifying power of, iii. 58, 82.— reception it meets with from the world il-

lustrated, i. 295.
— revealed in the person of Christ, ii 282.
-— salvation of, appointee' for those that are

ready to perish, i. 354, 377.
"- savour of death to some, iii. 253.— similar views of, entertained by all be-

lievers, iv. 319.
-— small success of, grievous to true Chris-

tians, ii. 82.
-" spread of, not at first neces.sarily instanta-

neous and universal, iii. 255.
-— a standard by which all are to be tried, iii.

455.
— success of, owing to influence of Holy

Spirit, ii. 405.
-" supersedes ceremonial law, iii. 28.— only system that can inspire with peace
and love, iii. 241.
— truths of, in what respects perverted, iii.

118.
— the believer's good, ii. 176.
— the only way of access to God, ii. 198.— understood by whom alone, iii. 136.— what it teaches in bringing salvation, iii,

286.
— what the preaching of, implies, iv. 446.— when truly preached distinguished by en-

ergy and power, iii. 243.
"- why not received by rich and great, iii.87.— will univei sally triumph, iii 259, 293,295.— wisdom and power of God, iii, 241.— works bv such means as show the power

of God, i' 473.
— preachers, see Christian Ministers.
— Slate, a dispensation of iighi, iii. 78.
"- worship, in what its glory consists, iii. 48,
Gospellers, see Puritans.

Grace and truth came by Christ, iii. 54, 78.— causes of decline in, i. 259.
— comfort in being under, instead of the

law, i. 278.
— communion with God in means of impor-

tant part of blessedness, i. 318.
— constitutes difference between one Chris-

tian and another, i. 500.
belVv-een believers and sinners, iii. 148.

-" distinguishing, incomprehensible to men,
li. 89.
— and gifts should be distinguished, iv. 297,

305.
— four chief effects of its work on the heart,

iii. 115.

— growth of, in what consists, i. 262.
•- illustrated in conversion of hardened sin-

ners', Saul, colonel Gardiner, the author, i.

9. 10.

— in the blade, i. 113, in the ear, 117, in full

corn, 121.
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Grace in the heart will regulate the tongue,

iv. 436.— invincible rather than irresistible, i. 371.

— irresistible, necessity of, iii. 241.

.-- Jesus the fountain of, i. 261.

— life of, connected with life of glory, iii.

323.
derived from Christ's fulness, iii. 148.

— progress of, compared to the growth of

corn, iii. 450.
— riches of, unsearchable, iii. 75, Y2.9, 235,

366, 385.
— should be exalted with caution, i. 570.

the exercise of, depends on Christ's pres-

ence, iv. 342.

— the great desirable here, i. 306.

to be estimated not from appearances, but

from difficulties it has to overcome, i. 468.

— with faith, makes lowest state supporta-

ble, i. 302.
— work of, compared to a building, and to

corn, i. 394.

to an oak, i. 94.

to the lighting a fire, i. 443.

Gravity, desirableness of, iv. 85.

Gray, Mr remarks on his elegy, iv. 397

Great. Britain, reflections on the u»hjippy

disputes between, and America, i. 307, i

not instrumental in propagating the Gos-

pel, iii. 258.

— present state of, more unlikely once than

the predicted future stale of the Gospel,

294

Haman, design of, providentially defeated,

iii. 301.

Handel, reflections on the commemoration
of, iii. 25, 34, 36. 43, 44, 50, 75, 92, 98,

109, 191, 282, 318, 397
Flappiness, how much it depends on the im-

aginniioii, i, 315.
— erroneous ideas of, entertained by world-

lings, iv. 35.
— in what it consists, iv. 430.

Harbingers, ancient, sent before Eastern
monarchs, iii. 36.

Harmony, none like that which results from
contbinaliou of divine attributes in redemp-
tion, iii. 26.— of Heaven, beyond our conception, iii.

99.

Iluwie's, preface of, to author's narrative, '\.

6.

Healing, given by Chi ist, ii. 128.

Hearers, unsettled, seldom thrive, i. 128.— should guard against prejudice, i. 445.
Heart, book of the, recommended, i. 142.
— change of, by what represented, iii. 230.

gospel the only expedient to produce,
iii. 287.

— deceitfulness of, il. 15, 17.

— cliange of, discovered more and more
continually, iv. 314.

— compared (o Ezekiel's vision, i. 395.
— God searches not as indifferent spectator,

. privileges enjoyed by, iii. 527.

— aggravated guilt of, iii. 529.

Greek church, see Church.
— language, knowledge of, spread by Alex-

ander, iii. 39.

Greeks and RomaJis, character of, ii. 273.

Greenland mission, history of, commended,

i. 494.

Greenu-ich Park, meditations in, iv. 229

G
excessive

— an eminent part of God's government to

restrain, i. 289.
— preparation of, from the Lord, iii. 29.

— vile in God's sight, ii.22.

— cannot be too jealous of our own, iv. 362.

Heathen, acknowledged necessity of revela-

llion, iii. 80.

— conversion of, foretold, iii. 80.

— moralists of, ignorant of character of God,
iii. 151.

^ .w... --, — their need of a deliverer, iii. 46.

Mataf consequences of, indulged and j— tlieir per>ecution of Christians accounted
'

i. 454. I
for, ii. 398.

— for indwelling sin, wrong when it leads to — llioughts on possibility of their salvation,

inumtience or'distrust, i.552. iii. 380.

Grotias, dying confession of, i. 294, 258, in. [Heaven, the believer s home, iii.49.

hat manner to be ex-

71

sermon on,

133
Guidance, divine

pected, i. 192.

Guilt and danger of such a nation as this, ii

523.
.— and ignorance, connexion between

--in what it consists, iii. 370.

— nearly equal in all, iv. 'i?>b.

— removed and peace restored

ii. 2!4.— the parent of atheism, in. 66.

H.

Hahrkkuk's, joy under affliction, iv. 242.

Hagar. See Sarah.

H'tggai, mission, of to the Jews, iii. 44.

Habjburton, Mr. Essay of, concerning faith

commended, i. 351

— inquiry

— happiness of, inconceivable, ii. 156.

— what il consists in, ii. 156, iii. 91, 311, iv.

438
— by what emblems shadowed forth, iii. 324.

— cannot afford happine.ss to sinner without

change of heart, iii. 232.

— music of beyond conception, iii. 99,

— where situated, iv. 233,429!
— how to attain the most of, by the way, iv.

'265.

Heavy laden sinners, described, ii, 141.

Hebrew Poetry. See Poetry.

— words have often more than one significa-

tion, iii. 84.

Hebreics, epistle to, a key to many passages

of Scripture, iii. 192.

Hell, different significations of, iii. 205.

— punishaientof, eternal,.iii. 322, 338.

— what it consists in, iii. 322, 338, 343.

into the" nature of regeneration HcHr?/, the great of France, reflections o»

and justification, i.513. I his character and dcaUi,i. 281.
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ffennj, his reflection on his birth, i. 302.

Heresy, the proper meaning of, ii. 381.

Heresies, propagated in apostle's days, ii.

441.

Herod convinced of Christ's innocence, iii.

200.

Herod JlgrippUf eventful life of, ii. 339.— kills Ximes, ii. 339.
— imprisons Peter, is disappointed of his

prey, and slays the goalers, ii. 340.
— smitten by an angel, and dies miserably,

i. 303, i..341, iii.271,391.
Herodians described, ii. 294.
Heroes, in what light they naay be viewed, i.

338.
Heroism, reputed, often the effect of a weak
and iiuie mind, iii. 159

Hezekiah, an instance of grace in the ear, i.

119.

Higli Priest, Christ our great, iii. 216.
acquainted with ail our sorrows, iii. 445.

History, advantages of reviewing our own,i.
8.

— ecclesiasiical, a naelancholy detail, i. 481.
— of IsiKfcl iiroves liuman depravity, ii. 275
— ol mankind illustratesscripture doctrines,

ii 273
Holiness in sinners, different from that of

angels, i. 464.
— and iiappiness the great end of the gospel,

ii. 290,
— love and devotedness to God constitute

the e.s8en(:e of, iii. 466.
— and pea.p the peculiar characteristics of

the disciples of Jesus, i. 481 See Faith.

Holy Spirit, deity of, an essential doctrine

i. 343.

accompanies the word with energy, iii.

358.

convinces of sin, ii. 136.
— dependence on his teaching renders dutv

easy, i. 283
— descent of, on the day of Pentecost, iii.

24, ii.320.

— (list work of, on man's heart, iii. 237.
— indvveling of, an esseutial doctrine of

gospel, iii. 566.
— influences the heartsof all God's children,

i. 298, 309.
— othce of, the effect of Christ's mediation,

iii. 89, 115.

— offices of, ii. 136.
— produces consolation, faith, and assu-

rance, ii 137.

— reveals no new truths, but explains his

own '.vord, i. 363
— sin against him, what, iii. 182.
— tiie only sore and certain guide into all

truth, i. 408.
— teaching oi\ promised to believers, iii. 437.
— vital and experimental knowledge deri-

ved from him alotie, i. 514.

Home, tiie believer's in Heaven, iv. 292.

Hope, believer's i.'\sts not on frames, but on
word of God, i. 106.

— glory of that set before sinners, ii 123.

— the Christian's the same, "o- withstanding

changes in experieuce, iv. 249.

Horace, invitation of, to Maecenas, i. 285.— beautiful address of, to Augustus, impious
and idolatrous, but has an expressive pro-
priety in the mouth of a believer, address-
ing himself to God, i. 286.

House, description of a believer's, iv. 289.
Human events, under the direction of infinite

vvi.-dom, i. 269.
— heart depravity of, i. 267. See Heart.
— infiimitv, manifested on slight occasions,

ii.351.
'

— nature, corruption of, i. 203, 350, 389,
411, iii, 440.

depravity of, a fundamental doctrine,

iii. 312.

Human systems, attachment to, the chief
cause of disputes among Christians, iii. 148.

Humanity in fallen man, reflections on iii.

179.

Humaims, character of, i. 227.
Humiliation, a spirit of, the strength of oiJr

profession, i. 274.
— what promotes it, and what are its effects.,

i. 274.
— causes of, will never be wanting, i. 276,— ail evidence of Christian temper, i, 327.
"- the guard of all other graces, i. 431.
— happy effects of, i. 470.— and love the highest attainments, i. 479,— cannot be valued too highly, i. 542.— necessary to understand the scriptures, ii.

59.

— an attribute of magnanimity, iii. 141.
Hushars ad\ ice to Absalom, iii. 301.
Hymn of thanksgiving for king's recovery,

iii. 595.

Hypocrisy, fear of, a sign of sincerity, iv. 142.

I. and J.

Jacob, opulence of, iii. 120,

Jailor, Hi Philippi, converted by St. Paul, i.

358, ii. 354.
St. James, and St. Paul, apparent diffci-ence

between, reconciled, ii. 225, ^28.

James, the son of Zebedee, slain by Herod,
ii. 339.

Jason accused before Thessalonian magis-
trates for harbouring the apostles, ii. 357.

Idolatry, folly and universality of, ii. 18.

— early prevalence of, iii. 66.

— effects of, on heathen morality, i. 17.— a bosom sin, iv.261.
— professing christians guilty of, ii. 18.

— proneness to, and cautions against, iv. 251,
308,311.— on what supposition warranted" by New

Testament, iii. 94, 219.

Idol shepherds, worldly ministers so called,

iii. 128.

Jeliovah and Monai, distinction between, iii-.

53.

Jeik's devotions recoimended, i. 89.

Jeayns, Soame, extract from, iii. 205.

Jeierniali, prophetic declarations on success
of Chaldeans applicable to Christ, iii. 193.

Jericho, walls of, thrown down by trumpets
of Joshua, ii. 493.
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Jerusalem, account of the church of, ii. 430.

'— ao enibiein o( the cliurch, iii. 108.

— dreadful destruction of, by Titus, ii. 396.

iii. 267.

Jesus Christ able to save to the uttermost,

iv. 318.
— a complete atonement for sin, iii. 28, 31,

— affords a balm for every wound, iii. 33.

— agency of the Holy Spirit, effect of the

mediation of, iii. 89, 115.

—agony of, in the garden, shows his suffer-

ings, a proper atonement for sin, iii. 169.

— agonies and death of, necessary to display

the evil of sin, iii. 149, 161.

— all in all in the sinner's salvation, iii.

440.

—all sufficient source of consolation, iii. 33

132.
— always near to, and present with, his peo-

ple, iv. 299, 376.

appearance of, contrary to human expect-

ation, ii. 296.

— ascension of, iii. 212, 228, 233
— atonement of, delivers the believer from

guilt, iii. 196.

efficacy of, inconceivable without a be-

lief of hi^ omnipotence, i. 444.

could only really be made by him, iii.

144.
— authority of, ii. 125.

— believer complete in, iv. 250.

— benefits and efficacy of his redemption, i.

272.
benefits of the death of, ever present to the

eye of faith, iii. 170.

— blessings he bestows, ii. 127.

— blood of, constrains to obedience, iii. 146.

177, 196.
_ no melody comparable to the voice of

his, iii. 26

Jesus Christ, Mediator, ii. SO.

messenger of the covenant, iii. 54.

Messiah, ii. 68.

mighty God, iii. 94.

only wise God, iii. 384.

•^'avroxpfop, iji. 334.

Prince of Peace, iii. 95.
>— a Saviour, iii. 102, 110.

Shepherd, ii. 121, iii. 121, 172, 175,

217, iv. 255.

Son of God, iii. 154.

the way. the truth, and the hfe. iii. 174,

177.

wonderful, iii. 93.

Word of God, iii. 298.

captain of our salvation, iii. 367.
— chastisement of our peace, how laid upon

hi.u, iii. 169.— chief glory of, that he reigns in hearts of
his people, iii. 287.

— claimed peculiar chaiactersand attributes

of deity, ii. 282.
— compared to the sun, iv. 376, 419.

a shepherd, iii. 121.

a shield, iv. 417.
— compassion of, for his people, i.450.

— condescension of, in noticing sinful men,
ii. 123, iii. 220.

— conference of, with ISicodemus, iii. 222.

—consolation of his people of old, iii. 310.

the only ground of, iii. 30.

—consolations of, hidden from worldly menj
i.561.
— contemplation on the sufferings of, iv.

433.
— coutrouls the powers of darkness, iii. 284.

— conversed with the patriarchs, iii. 176.

— cross of, crucifies believers to the world,

iii. 197.

constraining influoJiceof, it. 237.

displays divine perfections, iii. 196._- had aretrospective efficacy, iii. 30, 89, endearing poinJs of view,' i. 482, m
— blood of, of perpetual efficacy, iii. 374.

— bodily sufferings of, light in comparison to

the agonies of his soul, iii. 168.

— born of a virgin, why^ iii. 62.

— brings life and immortality to light, iii. 89.

— character of, a proof of divine origin of

the gospel, ii. 296, iii. 204.

— character of, ii. 73.

our advocate, iv. 264.
I

.^ bridegroom and husband, iii. 176, 213.

brightness of his Father's glorv, iii.

216.

~f^— counsellor, iii. 94.

God,ii.28, iii. 53, 177.

Immanuel, iii. 61.

King, iii. 109.

Kiugof glory, iii. 215.

King of kings, iii. 297.

Lord, ii. 125, iii. 102.

Lord God omnipotent, iii. 283.

Lord of Hosts, iii. 213.

Lamb of God, iii. 144.

light of the Gentiles, iii. 4G.

Man,ii.29.— character of man of sorrows, iii. 440

subdues our enmity to God, iii. 72.

— crucified, all the treasure of wisdom hid--

den in, iii. 89.

_

—dashes his enemies to pieces as a potters
vessel, iii. 279,
— death of, for sinners, the greatest wonder
ever exhibited, iii. 193.

exhibited the righteousness of God in

only possible way, iii. 30.

— deitv of, essential doctrine of gospel, iii.

219,'iii.564.

belief of his, necessary to salvation, i,

343.

necessary to render the scriptures intel-

ligible, iii. 53.

hid from carnal men, ii. 89.

— deity,pioofs of, i. 299, 441. ii. 120, iv.

479.
conviction of sin only, can overcome

reasoning objections against, i. 444.

" depth of his hnmilialion, i.444-

— derided upon the cross, iii. 180.

" design of his appearance, ii. 31.

"despised and rejected of men, iii. 151.

— dignity and distress of, when suffering,
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butliiile known, i.208, ii. 307.— distinction between Jew and Gciitile

abolished in iii. 111.
— divine nature of, afforded no sensible

comfort under his agony, iii 185.— doctrine of, excited opposition, ii. 29.5.— dwells in the hearts of his people, iii. 48.
i» the humble spirit, iii. 217.— effects of the appearance of, iii. 77, 115,

144.—— of his humiliation, iii. 40. 55, 153.
"- enables his disciples to be holy, iii. 139.— entitled to the most solemn adoration, in.

226, 387.— entrance of, into Jerusalem, iii. 106.— equal with God, iii. 176.
"- establishes a new and spiritual kingdom,

iii. 74.

— exaltation of, iii, 66, 216, 228, 269.— example of his sufferings recommended
to the believer's imitation, iii. 162.

—excites to diffuse benevolence, i. 328.
— excellency of, in believer's view, )v.414.
— everv kind of excellence his indubitable

right,'iii.384.

— exemplified his own precepts, iii. 261.
— extent of his spiritual kingdom, iii. 288.
— - filled the second temple with glory, iii.

48.
— first appearance of, on earth, iii. 40.
— dock of, in what sense he feeds, guards,

hf-als, and restores them, iii. 123.

»— followers of, why his immediate chosen
from the lowest stations, iii. 81.

— forerunner of his peop-le, iii. 216.
-" fulfilled and abrogati^l tlic law, iii. 47.
— gift of, nianilVsls goodness, justice, andl

sevetitj of God, ii. 46.

evil of sin, ii. 46.

worth of soul, ii. 48.

certainty of gospel plan of salvation,

ii. 50
uill not profit all, ii. 50.

— Siloiy of, seen more in re<leeming a sinner

than ill preserving 1000 angels, i.491.
— glory and love of, must be seen to partifi

pate in his image, i. 568.
— God manifest in tl.e flesh, iii. 53, 177,

199.

— gospel of, a dispensation for sinners, i.

273.
— grace and truth came by, iii. 54, 77.
— grace of, irresistibly efficacious, iii. 235.
— grieved with wickedness and obduracy of

sinners, iii. 158.

— the ground of agreement between God
and man, iii 349.
— the great lempie, iii. 395.
— glory of veiled when on earth, ii. 282.— head of the church, the livin • and life-

giving, iii. 285.
— heart of unsearchable, i. 39.5.

— high priest and intercessor, iii. 216.— holiness and peace, characterize disci-

ples of, i.431.
I

-" the holy one of Israel, iii. 176.

— honor which believers derive from liis

exaltation, iii 228, 233.

Vol. IV.

Jf.sus Christ, lium^n nature of, the tem-
r.le of God, iii. 317.

indissolubly unit J with the divine, iii.

66.
'

— humiliation of, iii. 4L 54, 107 153.
— idea of, should be formed from scripture,

iv. 332.

— incarnation of, iii. 92, 224.
— incarnation of, why deferred, ii 273.
— Itumanuel,God with us, iii. 63.
— indwelling of in his people, iii. 239.
— innocence of, vindicated, iii. 298.

united testimonies of, iii. 201.
— invites the weary and heavy laden, iii.

130.

— judge of world, ii. 122.
— justly called de?ire of all nations, iii- 46.
— in what sense his coming not restrained

to a particular time, iii 57.
— kingdom of, misunderstood by Jews, ii.

297.

of. not of this world, iii. 109, 265.
fulfilment of prophecies concerning the

progressive, iii. 255.
-" knew the heart of man, iii. 243.
— knowledge of, compared to Ilhuriel's

spear, i 445.

his love constrains us to devote our-
selves to him, i. 296, iv. 517.
— every thing but loss in comparison of the
knowledge of, iii. 158, 166.

how best obtained iii. 224.
-— led captivity captive, iii. 234.
•— life, &ic. valuable if improved for h'm, i

302.
— life of grace is derived from his fulness,

iii. 146. 160, 175.

— a ligii' to the Apostles, iii. 86.
— love and hnmiiity highest attainments in

school of, i. 479.
-- love of, adaches believersto hiin, 'ii 197,

our highest, beneath our obJigaiions, i,

— love of towards us, directed by infinite

wisdom, i. 560, ii. 74.

should be our constant theme, i. 268, ii.

236.
source of believer's jov and obedience,

i..328. '

— lowliness of, iii 135.
— magnanimity of. perfect, iii. 164.
-— marvellous in his providence, iii. 283.
— mediation, the great final cause of his, iii.

237.
— mediatorial kingdom of, will have an nd,

iii.396.
--- medium of communication of light and

love to his people, iii 396.
— meekness of, iii. 140.
-" raeetness of to expiate our sins, what con-

stituted, iii 202.
— miracles of, undeniable, iii. 317.

ascribed lo Beelzebub, iii. 183.
--- mistake of the Jews concerning the place

of his birth, iii. 154.

— sole lord of conscience, iii. 455.
— mistaken notion of the Jews concernino-,

iii. 416,
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Jesus Christ rausi be God in order to re- J
deem sinners, ii. 69.

— name of, written upon his vesture and
thigh, iii. 293

— necessity of entire dependence on, i. 308.

entire tiust in him, i. 587, 592.
— no soriow like to his, iii. 191.
—

• none can say Lord, but by the Holy Ghost,
i.301.
— obedience and suflferings of, imputed to

believers, iii. 208.
«— obedience of, unto death, discovers way

of reconciliation with God, iii 89.

— the object of divine worship in the primi-
tive church, iv. 443.

— offices of, ii. 70.

prove his deiiy, ii. 121.— on coming to, ii. 146.

—only founder ot a religion unconnected
with human policy, iii. 205.— only way of access to God, iii. 349.

— opposition he met with, true ground of, ii

291.
— opposition to, groundless and unreasona-

ble, iii. 265.

vain, ineffectual and ruinous, iii. 267
— our knowledge of, exceedingly small, ii

119.
— person of, ii. 28.

and sufferings of, show misery of man
and means of recovery, ii. 28.3.

— physician, the great and infallible, i. 550,
560.

— political events subserve the establish

ment of his kingdom, iii, 38, 260, 284, 289,
300

— possessed of the incommunicable attri-

butes of Deity, iii. 121,— poverty of, but little laid to heart, iv. '486.— power of, should inspire us with conh-
dence, iii. 302.

— poverty and humiliation of, why he ap-
peared in such a stale, iii. 102, 141, 157.— predictions of, ii. 55.— predicted his own sufferings, iii. 157.— prefigured by sacrifices of the law, iii

161.

— prejudices against, not peculiar to Jews,
iii. 146.

— presence of, continually necessary, i. 393.
renders his people happy, iv. 291.
renders all situations alike, iv. 425.

— the present and future rest of believers, ii.

153.
— present still in his church, iii. 43,238.— prevailing intercession of, iii. 361.— priestly olJice of, ii. 72.
— promises of, ii. 61.
-" prophetical oflii^e of, ii 71. |-

— - proposed to our first parents, iu what res-j-

pect, iii. 30.— questions of, to Peter, i. 481.— received gifts for the rebellious, iii. 232 -

— reception of his gospel by the world illus-|

trated, i.295. I

— regal office of, ii. 73.
— reigns on a throne of grace, iii. 284.— represents his people, iii. 216.— liis reproofs excited opposition, ii. 296

ESU3 Christ resembles the sun, iv. 37^.
- resistance, why he permits, iii. 299.
- resurrection, important consequences of
the, iii. 318.

•- resurrection of, the pledge and pasteru of
ours, iii. 2i0.

the grand foundation of the truth of
Ch.isiianity, iii. 206.

•- the resurrection of the dead, iii. 322.
- retains his human nature till the restitu-

tion of all things, iii. 217.
-- riches of his grace inexhaustible, i. 569.

the grace of, unsearchable, iii. 75. 129,
235.
" righteousness of, our all ia all, i. 264.
•-rules his enemies with a rod of iron, iii.

276.

till his enemies are subdued, iii. 255.
-=— the kingdoms of providence and grace,

i. 498.

-- salvation of sinners his great design, iii.

161.
- scriptural images of, i. 367.
- scriptural dependence on, how distinguish-
ed, iv. 247.
- Scripture precedents of praying to, iii.

3J5.
" Scripture testimony to, ii. 67.
-- sense of our oblioaiions to, may reconcile
to continuance here, i. 307.

-- sentiments of will determine our eternal
st.ate, iii. 44

-- separated for a season from presence and
eommuniun of God. iii. 168.
- service of, ea.-;y and pleasant, ii. 167.
-- severity with which he treated the Phari-
sees, iii. 154.

-- shakes the heaven and earth, in what
sense, iii. 46.

-- Shepherd of his people, and therefore Je-
hovah, i. 300.
- shows t!)e evil of sin, iii. 177.
- sill charged upon him as our surety, iu.

172.
-- sinners are pardoned without exception,
for the sake of, iii. 356.
" the source of light to the moral and spirit-

ual world, iii. 77,79, 149.
-- state of the world at his advent, iii. 37.
" strong and mighty in battle, iii. 214.
" sufferings of, iv. 237.

from men, light in comparison of what
he suffered from his Father, iii. 445.

afford ground to glory in tribulation, iii.

168.

voluntary, iii. 159, 164, 175.

-sufficiency of, i. 266,271, 327, 411,421,,
50!, kc.
- symp;uhy of, with his people, i.312.
" styles himself in a peculiar sense the

Son of G.';(l, the resurrection and the life^

iii 154.

- taught his disciples gradually, ii. 279.
- teaches the most important things, iii.

138.
-- tendency of the constraining love of i--

277.
- testified of, by prophets, ii. SI.
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^Esrs Christ, the great teacher, who gives

ca|>aciiy to leain, iii. 137.

— the line aik, iii. 233.

— title of son of David appropriate to, iii.

— took not on hira the nature of angels, iii.

153.— trains iip his people by various exercises,

iii. 367.
«— transfiguration of, iii. 16G.

— twofold nature of, ii. 67.

— types of, ii. 62.

revealed and at the same time conceal-

ed him, iii. 30.

— united really, though mystically to his peo-

ple, iii. 79, 177.

— unpitied and without comforter, iii. 138.

— in what sense filled the temple with his

glory, iii. 48.

— what especially endears him to the soul,

i 273.
— what it is to come to, iii. 132.

— why called the desire of a!! nations, iii.

4.5. 34.— why his appearance was sudden to the

Jews, iii. 55.

— why necessary that he should appear in

our nature, iii. 61

to ministers of establishment than any oth-

ers, iii. 428.

IncUiKnderits, admit us-age.-, of which no trace

appears in inspired account of primitive

churches, iii. 423.

Indolence liighly sinful and injurious, iv.

381.

Ind 'Veiling sin, an active, powerful cause, i.

432.

author's conflict with,iv. 234,254, 259.

effects of, mu.si be felt, iv. 249.

Infants, rpinsoling considerations under loss

of, iv. 310.
— probably constitute the multitude before

the throne, iv. 311.

Infidelity congenial to human nature, iii.

621.

Ingratitude, proof of depravity, ii. 19.

Inoculation, arguments for and against, i.

524.

Insensibility of man, proof of depravity, i.

17.

— how manifested, ii. 17, 19.

Instances in which the cieature is used con-

trary to the design of the Creator, i. 199.

Inspiraiion, the question concerning, i. 699.

—black, or the influence of the evil spiiits,

298, 311.

work of, in the heart, compared to corn Intercession for, best proof of love to friends.

and to a building, i. 393. |
iv. 254.

to an oak, i. 397, 533. I— of believers, valuable privilege, iv. 262.

to the lighting of a fire, i. 443. Introductory observatioBS to author's narra-

— works of, necessarily suppose a divinej tive,i.7.

power, ii, 121. Inward witness of faith, letter on the, i. 103

— worship of, ultimately referred to him Jo^'* faith and expectation, iii. 305.

who sitteth on the throne, iii. 396
— worshipped by angels, iii. 233.

— yoke of, sermon on, ii. 160.

— "

agreeable to inclination of the believer,

ii. 169.

easy, iii. 137, 141.

— our advocate, a comfortable declaration,

iv. 264.
— fountain of grace, i. 261.

Jewish economy, striking prediction of the

destruction of, iii. 47.

Jews overwhelmed with gross darkness, iv.

435.
— demonstrate the truth of scripture, iii. 47
Ignatius condemned to the wild beasts by

Trajan, ii. 398.

Ignorance, in itself sinfu!, i. 357.

— and guilt reciprocally connected, ii. 71.

— causes of, ii. 103.
— the best mode of removing, iv. 436.

Ignorant, address to the, ii. 114.

lihimination, on gradual increase of, i. 189.

Image of God, totally lost by sin, i. 355
imaginatian, capable of nudting us incon-

ceivably happy or miserable, i. 315.

— a cultivated, whai it commonlv meaas, i.

316.
— strictly speaking, cot a spiritual faculty, i.

323.

Jmmanuel, a title of the Messiah, iii. 63.

Imperfection, primitive Christians not whol-

ly free from, ii. 434,

Imputed righteousness, doctrine of, iii. 208.

Independent, title of, more justly applicable

recollection of former state, iii. 19,5.
reatness of his triads, iii. 352.

Joriadab's answer to Amnon, how to be im-

proved, iii. 192.

Jose-phns referred to, ii. 36.

John Baptist y harbinger of Messiah, i. 7, 19

31,56.
— reflections on his death, iii. 40.

John and Peter heal a lame man, ii. 321.
— imprisoned, ii. 322.

— banished to Patmos, probably by Doml-
tian, ii. 397.

— behaviour of, when dismissed from Jew-
ish council, iii. 203,

Jmes, Mr. his " Catholic doctrine of the

Trinity" commended, i. 444.

Jov, the sure grounds of the Chsistian's, iv.

i43.
— manner in which should be manifested,

iv. 144.

Joseph, reflections on history of, iii. 232.

Joshiut, the high priest, iii. 567.

Isaiah, why styled a fifui Evangelist, iii. 30.
— distinguished bv magnificent imagery, iii.

34.

Isaiah, xxx. 1. explanation of, iv. 344.

Israel, afflictions^ of, in Egypt, prepared them
to receive Moses' message with pleasure,

iii. 451.
— coodiict of, before and after the captivity,

ii. 275, 276.
— his'ory of, proves human depravity, ii. 274.

a suitable representation of our own,
iii. 617.
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Israfl, religious establishment of, by what

fiiiured, iii. 47.

Jsraeiites, rttieclions on God's feeding them

with manna, i. 310. See Pharaoh.

Judaizins Christians, controversies excited

by, ii. 348.

Judas, the traitor, remarkably circumspect

in (lis condnci, ii. 311.
— a7,gravations of his guilt, iii- 189.

— testimony to Christ's innocence, iii. 199

Judgment and practice, humbling difference

between, i. 262, 271.
— under Christ's authority, ii. 130.

— day of, all human things shouid be estima-

ted'nov, by the light in which they will

then appf^ar, i. 286
Jupiter, as described by Homer, iii. 75.

Justice of God manifested in gift of Christy

ii 47..

seen i.i cross of Christ, ii. 135.

Jiit^tifiration before God is by faith alone, ii

209— doctrine of, explained, iii. 208.

. importance of, iii. 362.

often misunderstood and abused, iii.

362.— uiseperably connected with regeneration

and santiification, iii. 465.

Justus and Silas accomnany Paul and Bar

nabas to Antioch, ii. 350.

K.

i. 275KaTe(5T^w^y](^av explained, note

King, a title of Messiah, iii. 109.

— of gl.:>ry, iii. 215.

— uf kings, iii. 110.

King's recovery, sermon on, iii. 581.

Kings, eastern, usually sent harbingers be

fore, iii. 36.

ai rojiant style of, iii. 297.

— i)f the earth", designs of subservient to

God's mil. :i. 38.

Kingd.mi of God, i.503
— heaven, what it signifies, iii. 78.

mental, dif-

Last day, reflections on, iii, 280, 325.

—how <nnsiaeralion of, .ho-.ild affect us,

iii. 331
Latter or last days, what they denote in the

piOf)hetic style, iii. 310.

Law, Mr. character of, iii. 183.
— defects in his system, iii. 183.
— sentiments of, referred to, iii. 439.— system, uncomfortableness of, iii. 442.
Law, on the right use of, i. 202, 206.
— scriptural signification of the term,i. 202.
- ignorance of nature of, the grand root of
error, i. 202.

— its extent and requirements, ii. 23.

— purposes for which given, i. 304, iii. 54.
— lawfully used as a means of conviction, i.

207.
— a glass to behold God's glory, i. 207.
— a rule to regulate our spirits, i. 208.— a test to judge of the exercise of grace,

i.208.
— promulgated on mount Sinai, iii. 43.— f-urse of, includes every species of miscrv,

iii. 167.

— gives efficacy to the sting of death, iii.

342.
— in wliat sense St. Paul without once, ii.

143.

— meaning of, as contradistinguished from
the go^ijel. i. 202.

— prejudices agaiuiit, removed by Holy Spir-
it, i. 205.

— ceremonial, in what respect weak, iii. 28.

a shadow of good things to come, iii,

212
whatgave life and significancy to, iii.9I.

a yoke and burden, iii. 28.

superseded by the gospel, iii. 28.

abrogation of, by what typified, iii. 47.

Laws, .some of the land eventually promote
sin, iii. 530.

Lazarus resurrection of, emblematic of the
new birth, iii. 115.

— the beggar, parable of, considered, iii-

118.

'''"*•'
I man further astray, ii. 60.

- tf. p.ns.r.t of every hrancb of, not con- Leiglxton,^vihh\4xov, Bishop Burnet's chat
.... .. • . i'- . !j:_ acter of, i.o06.

K. 1
• A A ,„„^.;.,a.,.ni riir iLearuing, in what lights it mav be consider-

-lowedae, acquired ann experimental, clil-
i

^,' .
^

• oniiv,»
,
u„

,
v^

i ^j iiselui or dangerous, I. 391.

_':,O:;d.'Cr:^p,:'';in.0„d or «loni-»i.l.o., divi„ei.i.,a„ce, Ua^le ,0 kad

ni.djoy, i.280,

ner^ei^ with the one thing needful, lidicu-

K.... i 483.

vin" ,».!i ! exjip.inier.tal, can mly be re-

ceivtvd froui the Holy Spirit, i, 504.

— falsely so called, what, iis. 117.

— ini'fficacy of, 1, 143
— of Gm), "what IS, ii. 547.

— of Chris;, privileges annexed to the, iv,

270.

— snares of, i. 77.

L.

Laboring and heavy laden sinners described,

ii. 139.

Lamb of God, the great atonement, iii. 143,

145.

La?i day, emphatically the day of the Lord,

iii. 58.

quoted, ii 66.

XsiTOVpyixa, meaning of, iii. 227.

\Leo X pope, |)iofane ex[)re8sion ot", iii. 128.

Letters, directions how to wiite, iv. 396.

Letters to a fVife, iv. 15.

author's views in publishing, iv. 13.

Levi, sons of, in what sense purified by
Christ, iii. 68.

Lewdness, fatal effects of, iii. 277.

Librarv, plan of a Christian, i. 137.

Life, authentic narrative of the author's, i. !.

Life, I he only reason why truly desirable, i.

284, 307.
— valuable,' if enabled to improve all for

Christ, i. 302.

— divided between God and the world, in

what sense desirable, i. 336.

— no permanent state in, that can make onr
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d hiimili.aion, i. 385.

— huinaH, no state of, free from anxiety, dis-

gii-.t, and disappoinfineni, iii. 33.

— affords a perpetual couin)eHtary on the

Scriotures, iii. 139.

— cannot be afiecied by any thing until our
work is done, iv. 347.

— of faith described, iv. 256.
difference between a theoretical and

experimental, iv.413.

happiness of, ii. 92.

an inexplicable mystery, till experience
makes plain, i. 297.

how maintained, iv. 341.
— the Christian's, compared to a race, ii

197.— view in which important, iv. 277.

Light, figuratively used in Scripture, iii. 17.

Literary studies liable to prove snares to min-
isters, iii. 572.

Liturgy and rubric, expediency of, iii 405.

Liturgy, general character of the establish

ed, iii. 405.

Logic, advantage of, Dr. Watts' recommend-
ed, i. 79, iii. 491.

London and country grace, difi'erence be-

tween, i. 562
London and 0/?«e!y, reflections on the author's

sitiuation at, iv. 426.

Looking to Jesus, only effectual way of par-

ticipating in his image, i. 667.

benefits of, iv. 323.

the great secret of Christianity, iv, 270.

Lord's day, religions feasting on, scandalous
and abominable, iv 487.

Lot^ reflections on the flight of, from Sodom,
iii. 346.

Lots, lemarks on the use of, i. 192.

experience cease to be a slate of vvarfau Love and meekness, the peculiar mark of
Christ, i.iity, i 406.

— and htunilitv, the l)ishesi attainments in
Chi ist's school, i. 479,

Lovvness of spirits, effects of, i. 428.
Lowth, bishop, demonstrates a peculiar prop-

erty in Hebrew poetry, iii 34.
Lunatics, aie as reasonable as any persons
on earth who glory in themselves, i 280.— why worldly men resentble them, iii. 33.

Luther, mistake of, with respect to St. James,
ii. 226.

— opinion of, on doctrine of iustificatiou, iii,

360.

Lydia converted by Paul's preaching, ii.333.— care of, iii. 558.
Lord's Prayer, scriptural warrant for using,

iii. 407.

M,

Madeira, voyage to, i. 25.

itVladness, a common charge against Chris-
tians, ii. 384.

— apostles and primitive christians accused
of, iv. 509.

Magicians burn their books, ii. 366.
Magnaijitnity, true, essential and peculiar to

a christian, iii. 159.

— superior to what philosophy can teach, iii.

203.

wlfa/to/ft^< blended religious and civil institu-
tions, iii. 205.

— prevalence of his religion where the gospel
once flourished, iii. 294.

Mafaclii confirms and unites the prophecies
of Isaiah and Haggai, iii. 52.

Mm. fearfully ^nd wonderfully made, iii.

279.

Love, advantages and disadvantages of being!— killen, nature of, i. 217.
in, i. 16. fooli.-h,i.2l7.

consoling considerations under the pros- devilish, i. 218.

pect of disappointment in, iv. 305
— of the brethren, letter on, i. 209.— principles and properties of, i. 210.
— happiness of, i. 211.
— deficiency ol^, in present day, i. 211

221.nimical to the Gospel,
fallen, incapal)!e of doing any thing sa-

vingly without the grace of God,' i. 370.
— inability oC, not natural but moral, i. 371.— majestic, though in ruins, i. 355, iii. 322.— the characteristic of true Christianity, i.j— natural, inca|,able of discerning the things

212. of God, i. 359.

Love (f Christ, sermon on the constraining!— natural dispo.sition of, visible in his views
influence of, iv. 405

the chief motive of St. Paul's conduct,
iv 513.

description of, iii. 454, iv. 513.
renders his yoke easy, ii. 167.

— of God, the best casuist, i. 333. 440.

the principle of love to brethren, i.210.

consistent with social and relative af-

fections, iv. 502.

in gift of his Son, ii. 46.

seen in cross of Chi ist, ii. 134.

(-onsid^-rations on, iii. 253.

and man, the essence of religion, i. 408.
— effects which should be produced by, i.

419.
— obedience the best test of, i. 557.
— the fulfilling of the law, iv. 253.
— the noblest pi inciple of the soul should be

fix.ed on its proper object, iii. 196.

of the divine perfections, iii. 376.
— misery of, seen in person and sufierings of

ChriM, ii.283.

—no moral gorciness in his virtues, iii. 376.
— originally immortal, iii. 223.
— a soleci.-»m in creation, iii 322.
Anesty. Mr. kindness of, to the author, iv. 7.

Manifestation of the Sons of God explained,
i. 198.

Mankind, history of, confirms scriptural
statement, ii. 273.

— the lost and fallen .state of, iv. 519.
Manna, reflections on the, i. 311.
Maik deserts Saul and Barnabas, ii. 343.
— travels with Barnabas to Cyprus, ii. 351.
Marks of a lively state, i. 235.

Marriage, author's own, happiness of, iv,

359, 363.
— curious remarks on the author's, iv. 45.
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Marriage, coHgratulatloHS ea that of a friend,

iv.307.
— state of, approaches the nearest possible

to happiness, iv. 11.

' reflections on, iv 251.

remarks on, and directions with refer-

ence lo, iv. 353, 363.
' snares and enioyments of, iv. 308.

trials of, iv. 2*51, 252.

the most interesting and endeared rela-

tion, yet subject to heavy drawbacks, iv.

600.
' unlawful to enter upon vathout a pros-

pect ol support, i 518.

Mathematical studies tend to fix the t^ind

in a cold contemplation of truth, i. 543.

Means, diligent attention to, consistent with

belief in God's sovereignty, ii. 389.

Meekness and love, the peculiar spirit of

Christianity, i. 406.

Melancihon's experience referred to, ii. 82.

Memoirs, difficulty of writing our own, i. 10.

Men are but children of a larger growth, iii.

44. 107.

— arrogant assumption of titles that intrench

on God's prerogative, iii 297.

— designs of all, overruled by God, iii. 160.

— heroism of, often arises from a weak and

little mind, iii 159.

— highly criminal in rejecting the gospel, iii

49.— how far to be followed, iii. 171.

— indifference with which, behold the works

of creation, iii. 143.

»— left to themselves, bring ruin down upon

them. iii. 534.
— natural inability of, no argument against

using the means of grace, iii 151. I

— original source of their aposlacy, iii. 112.J
'— prejudices against Christ deej.'ly rooted in|

their minds, iii. 153.

— relation of, to God, iii. 327.

— their contempt of the gospel, to what com-
pared, iii. 61.

— vanity of their wisdom, iii. 389.

Messenger of the Covenant, a title of Messi-

ah, iii. 53.

Messiah, Sermoyis on the, iii. 25.

— a character of the, iii. 45.

— defective id«^a of, under Old Testament
church, iii. 30

Christ or the anointed, iii. 102. See
Jesr.s.

— an oratorio, account of, iii. 26.

observations on the music of, iii. 44.

refl<-ctions on the performance of. See
Handel.

Metaphysics, inutility and nncertainiy of, iii.

494.
Mishtu God, a name of the Messiah, iii. 94.

Millf'nB'uii'j opinions concerning the, iii.

290
Milton's character of Abdiel, i. 305.

Minister, remarkal)le case of a, i. 379.
— directions to one, in the choice of a wife,

i.5I7.

JVliu'ster of Jesus Ch>-ist, style of, iv. 286.

Ministerial time-serving, implies folly, iii.

572.

Ministers, all servants and ambassadors of
Christ, i. 126

— appointed by Christ, ii. 129.

— endeavours of, successful only by God's
blessing, iii. 245

— exposed to peculiar trials, ii. 406.

—faithful, described, ii. 427.

eminent for loVe to Christ and Chris-
tians, iii. 392.

zealous attachment to purity of the gos*

pel, ii.4i4.

— find abundant reward in the effects of their

ministry, iii. 250.
— go,«pel, called and prepared by the Lord,

iii. 244.

— illustration of their labours as instruments
of God, ii. 493.

— in v\hat light should regard their labours,

IV. 334.
— in what sense servants, iii 429.
— in egular, exposed to inconvenience, iv.

305.
— labours of, shall not wholly fail, ii. 83.— must speak the truth, ii. 15.

— necessity of having a deep sense of the evil

of sin, i. 411.
— necessity of preaching as to condemned

criminals, i. 362.
— not necessarily the best Christians, iv. 39.
— not gentlemen but soldiers, iii. 483.
— points of distinction between true and
false, iii. 553.
— proper character of, described in Epistles

to Timothy and Titus, ii. 380.
— relief of, lies in the wisdom and sovereign-

ty of God, i. 321.
— salvation of one soul, sufficient to overbal-

ance all their labors, i. 321.
— should examine themselves by St. Paul, ii.

423.
— of the Gospel, their lot with respect to

majoritv of hearers, like that of Cassandra,
i.320.

'

— should guard against over attachment to

literary pursuits, iii. 671.

— why sorely exercised both without and
within, i. 484.

... thotig!) unsuccessful, yet shall be accep-
ted, ii.83._

— woildiv, inetSracy of their preaching, ii.

400, iii." 129, 243
-— conipaied to idol shepherds, iii. 128.

Ministrv, place of academical preparation
for, iii. 471.

--- characters of young men to be chosen as
candidates for, iii. 481.

— course of studies proper for, i. 78. iii. 482.
— desire to preach, does not of itself consti-

tute a call to, iv. 286.
— what evidences a call to the, i. 467.
-" the most honorable office in the world, \r.

33 i.

"- prayer for a person devoting himself to.

iv. 288.
— small success of, ii. 81.

— snares and difficulties of, i. 90.

Miracles cannot themselves convince of
truth, ii. 345.
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Mirth and happiness very different things, iv.

69.

Misery, how much it depends on the imagin-

aiion, ii. 335.
^ a consequence of the fall, iii. 73.
— inseparably connected with sin, iii. 268.
Melodv. See Harmony.
Moderation, religious, chiefly arises from

scepticism, iii. 272.
— with respect to non-essentials, a valuable

part of true wisdom, iii. 574
Money, obtained in a fair and honorable

way, on many accounts desirable, i. 517.

Monument of the Lord's goodness towards Eli-

za Cuningham, iii. 497.

Moral evidence, in some cases equally con-

clusive with maihematical demonstration,

iii 314.

Morality alone unable to inspire the heart

with the love and peace of Goil, iii 241.

Moralist, the fine-spun dress in which he

clothes himself, of no xayre avail than the

produce of a spider, i 29i.

Moravian commendation of a, iv. 341

Moravians, extensive labors of, co amended.

Nero, detestable character of, ill. 266.
Nestor, eloquence of, compared by Homer

to a (all of snow, i. 547.
New birth, distinct from the highest effects

of natural principles, i. 446.
or new creaiion. See heart.— Jerusalem,!. 165.

descripiion of, not to be understood lit-

erally, iii. 291.

New translations of scripture inexpedient in
public preachiiifT, iv. 345.

New Year, reflections on the, i. 30.3.

jYewtott, Mrs. account of illness and death of,

iv. 205
jYicode/mis, Christ's conference with, i. 143,

iii. 222.

Nicclaitans, ii. 449.
Nicole, M. his opinion of great men and con-

querors, i. 338.

Ninevitesvvill rise up in judgment against
this nation, iii. 600.

Numa blended his religious and civil institu-
tions, iii. 205.

O.
258.

Morning, reflections on the appearance of,'Oaths, the excessive multiplication of, eu-
i.601.

Mi'-aic institution, induced a spirit of bond-
age, distance, and fear, iii. 64.

Moses, highly favored by God, iii. 77.

— meek, yei almost weaned out by Israel-

ites, iii. 140.
— bleudnd his religious with his civil institu-

tions, iii. 140.

Moses' rod, an instrument of God in the

hands of liis servant, i 473.

Motives to humiliation and praise, ii 259.

Mourning, as much a mark of true faith as

consolation, i. 235.

My^.fery, explanation of, iii 226.
— ut" godliness, Si Paul's account of, iii. 25.

My'-'eriousness of soni-; things, no objection
to Revelation, iii, 463.

N.

I^ame of God, how taken in vain, ii. 183,

18j
— c: J.^sas, preciousness of the, iv. 243
Nalfui'del, prejudices of, accounted for, iii.

85.

Nation, the danger and resource of, sermoDlOmiah, reflections on his visit to this island*
on, ill. 597

I

iii 294.

Nations, by what fisiured, iii. 46. Omicron's Letters, vol. i. 73.

snaring, ii 185.

— God's name often taken in vain in the ad-
ministering of, ii. 186

— multiplicity of, greatly increase national
guilt, iii. 532

Obedience, cross of Christ the most power-
ful motive to, iv. 237.

— pr.-iduced by looking to Jpsus, iv. 225.— the best test of our iu\e to Christ, i. 657.
Objections brought by Jews against Christ,

ii.29S.

Observation and experience contribute grad-
unily to soften and sweeten our spirit, i.

439.
Oi)>iu)acy,in itself sinful, i.7, 31.

Occam, iVlr. .imiiarity between his experi-
ence and thai of the author, iv. 3i9.

Offences comparative estimation ol, among
men, iii. 162.

Old Testament, poetical books of, in what
respect distinguisiied from the historical,
iii. 34

Ohiey Hijvins, ii. 461.

Index tu, ii. page v.

— aUdiCss to (he inhabitants of, iv. 545.

National church, idea of a, i. 344
— debt, of less moment tiian the debt of a

national sui, i.495.

National debt of sin, exceeding great, iii.

529.
Nation rl sins, estimate of, i. 495.

Natural religion. Africans and Aiuerican In-

dians afford the only fair specimen of, iii.

488
Nature, analogy between kingdom of, and

that of grace, iii. 139.

Nebuchadnezzar, an instrument in GjU's
hand, iii. .300.

Ners persecHtes the Christiaas, ii. Sf94

O'le hundred and forty-four thousand, a de-
fiaiie for an indefinite nuinber, iii. 377.

" One thiiiJ needful," an important aphorism
of our Lord, 1.294, 491.

— expiaiiied, iv 399.

Opposition, dangers of, to ministers, i. 84, iv:

297.

Oppression, a national sin, iii. 578.
Oiaiorios, expediency of avoiding, i. 334,
491

Oratorv, caution against the affectation of,

iv 448.

Order, disregard of, iiyurioHS to the canse ©f
whrist; iv. 303.
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Ordinances, Gospel, precious to a believer,

i. 363.
— cannot be neglected without loss, i. 420.

Oniination refused to the author, iv. 146.

— ^ood to believer, ii. 176.

Orpheus, reflections on the story of, iii. 44.

On-erij, Lord, remark of, on Fliny, observa-

tion on,iv. 100.

OuSsig, meaning of, iii, 298.

Oiven, Dr. referred to, i. 102.

— his " Exposition of the 130th Psalm"
commended, i.473.

— Discourse of, on the " Holy Spirit," an ep-

itome of his writings, i. 505.
— opinions of, concerning a believer's direct

application of Christ, iii. 398.

384.ITaVTOX^aro^, a title of Christ, iii

Papist, characteristic of a, iv. 351.

Faiallel expressions, most prevalent in the

poetical books of the Old Testament, iii.

34.

Paralytic man, Christ's behaviour to, iii. 32

Pardon given by Christ, ii. 127.

— implies guilt, iii. 34.

Parents, their anxiety as such, iii. 126.

ParneWs Hermit, illustrative of Divine Prov-

idence, iv. 56.

Parochial Charge, an important situation,

iv. 30i.

Parties and names, bad effects of an attach-

ment to, iii. 148.

Parting, author's sensations at, iv. 87.

Partition wall between Jew and Gentile tak-

en away, iii. 77, 111.

Pastoral life, ancient simplicity of, in eastern

countries, iii 33, 120.

Patience of God towards his people illustra-

ted, iv. 277.

Patriarchs and Prophets, in what sense

Christians, ii. 271.

~ in what sense died in faith, iii. 304.

Patriot, character of a real, i. 282.

PauVs birth and character, ii. 408.

— not sincere before his conversion, i. 356.

— conversion of, i. 9. iii. 72, 120, 148, 271,

351, 357.
— preaches at Antioch in Syria, ii. 338.

j— carries the alms of Christians to Jerusa-

lem, ii. 341.

— appointed with Barnabas to preach in oth-

er countries, ii. 342.

— stoned at Lystia, ii. 346. iii. 201.

— goes up with Barnabas to consult the Apos-

tles at Jerusalem, ii. 347.

— disagrees with Barnabas about Mark, ii.

351.
— travels to Cyprus, ii. 342.

Pergaand Pamphylia, ii. 343.

Antioch in Pi^idia, where preaches

in the synagogue, ii. 343.

Iconium ii. 344.
— heals a cripple at Lystra, ii. 344.

— refuses to be worshisped as agod, ii. 345.

— travels to Derbe, ii. 346
— returns to Antioch and gives account of

his labours, ii. 346.

Paul travels with Silas through Syria an^
Cilicia, ii. 351;— chooses Timothy for bis companion ii.

352.
— vision of, atTroas, ii. 353.

— casts out an evil spirit at Philippi, ii. 353.
— imprisoned and scourged at Philippi, ii,

354
— asserts his privilege as a Roman, ii. 366.
— preaches at Thessalonica, ii, 356.

at Athens, ii. 358.

at Corinth, ii. 360.
— meets with Pricilla and Aquilla, ii. 360.
— accused before Gallio, ii. 362.
— arrives at Ephesus. ii. 363.
— meets with Apollos, ii.363.

— - opposed by Ephesian mob, ii. 368.
— why opposed by Demetrius, iii. 263.
— goes to Troas, ii 370.
-" preaches till day-break, ii. 370.
— reception of among the Galatians, iii. 247.
— raises a young man, ii. 371.
™ addresses the Ephesian elders, ii. 372.
— warned of approaching suffering, yet per-

severes in his journey to Jerusalem, ii. 375.— inflexible firmness of, ii. 375.
— advised by Jewish brethren to conform to

ceremouial law, ii 376.
" propriety of his conformity doubtful, ii.

376.
- seized in the temple, ii. 377.
" rescued by Lycias, ii. 377.
— defends himselfbefore the people, ii. 378.

" pleads his privilege as a Roman citizen, ii,

379.
" reproves the high priest, ii. 379.
" takes advantage of dissension in the coun-

cil, ii. 380.
— encouraged by a vision of Christ, ii. 380.

— providentially escapes the conspiracy of

the Jews, ii. 380. iii. 301.
-— is conveyed to Cesarea, ii. 380.
— defence before Felix, ii. 380.

— preaches before Felix and Drusilla,ii.382.-

— appeals to Caesar, ii. 382
— addresses Agrippa, ii. 384.
— committed to custody of Julius, 11. 386.

" sails for Rome, ii. 386.
— warns his fellow passengers of approach-

ing danger, ii. £36.

— comforted in storm by an angel, ii. 388.

— shipwrecked, ii. 390.

— surprises inhabitants of Melita by shaking,

oft" a viper unhurt, ii. 390
— entertained by Publins,ii. 390.

— arrives at Rume, ii. 391.

— preaches to the Jews at Rome, ii 391.

— forsaken by his followers, iii. 261.

— remains prisoner at Rome 2 years, ii. 39."?.

— probably afterwards visited Syria, ii. 393.

— no certain account of him after his impris-

onment
;
probably visited Syria, and was

martyred at Rome, ii. 393.

— an exemplar of a minister of Jesus Christ,

ii.405.
— peculiarly eminent for lo^e to Christ, ii.

409.

and love to Christians, ii. 411.

— eminent for humility, li. 426.

— attachment to Gospel doctrines, ii. 413.
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Paul's love of Christ the chief motive of- his

conduct, iv. 512.

to the bretiiren, causes of his, iii. 547.
— would glory iu nothing but Christ crucified,

iii. 166, 242.
— at a loss for utterance when contemplating

the .glory of the Gospel, iii 347.

— superiority of, to captaius and conquerers,
ii. 367.

— his conduct to the Jews who had con-
demned him unheard, i. 479.

.— manifested great tenderness to weak con-
sciences, ii. 415.

— success of, iu preaching the Gospel, iii. 80.

— subject of his preaching, iii. 567.
— his account of the great mystery of godli-

ness, iii. 25.

— denouiiced anathema against all who love

not Christ, iii. 311.
— remarks on his manner of writing, iii. 340.
— dwells much on two .subjects, ii. 26.

'— testimonv of, to Christ's resuirection, iii.

314.
— wifhout law once, explained, ii. 143.

— and St. James, apparent difference be-

tween, reconciled, i. 205, 208.

Peace, all good things comprised in the term,

iii. 284. iv. 293.
— advantages of, in churches, &.c. iv. 253.
— the fruits of rigliteou*;ness, iii. 276.
— the design of Christ's appearance, iii, 104
— too dearly purchased at the expense of

truth, iii. 3-56.

— restored, the effects of, ii. 22.3.

— and holiness, the peculiar characteristics

of the disciples of Jesus, ii.501.

Penitent thief. See thief on the cross.

Pentecost, visible kingdom of Christ dated
from the day of, iii. 77.

Perambulation, description of a, iv. 327.

Perfection, sinless, doctrine of, an unscrip-

tural sentiment, i. 276.
— Why it should be rejected, ii. 572.

Perjury, one method of taking God's name in

vain, i. 185.

TlS^iXvn'os, meaning of, iii. 187.

Persecution, happy consequences of, ii.35.

— the first promoted spread of Christianity,

ii.327.
— severity ofunder Trajan, iv. 443.

Perseverance, on final, i. 107.
— a special mercy of God, iv. 247.
— final, the belief of, e.ssential to peace,

though not to salvation, iii. 458.

Person of Christ, sermon on the, ii. 117.

Peter, St. lived to glory in what was once an
offence to him, the cross of Christ, ii. 367.

— observations ou our Lord's question to. ii.

501. .— character of, admirably described by evan-

gelists, ii. 310.
— denies Christ, iii. 187.

— sermon of, on day of Pentecost, ii. 321.
— and John heal a lame man,ii. 321.

— apprehended and imprisoned, ii. 322.

— behaviour when dismissed from Jewish
council, iii. 263,

— cures the dropsy ajid raises the dead,ii. 334.

Vol. iv.

Peter, has a remarkable vision, ii. 336.— preachch to Cornelius, ii. 336.
— vindicates his conduct to Jewish converts,

ii 338.
— dissembles at Antioch, and is reproved by

Paul, ii.349.

— doubtful whether he ever saw Rome, ii.

392.
— why Christ pronounced him blessed, iii.

219.
— Chri.^t prayed for, before he was tempted,

iii. 366.
— unscriptural inferences from his declara-

tion that God is no respecter of persons,

iii. 373.

Petersburg, account of an ice palace at, i.

305.

Pharisees, character of, ii, 292.
— hypocrisy of, iii. 37, 41, 56, 86, 154.

Pharaoh, conduct of, instrumental to God's
designs, iii. 271.

— obduracy of, ended in his own destruction,

iii. 278.
— in what sense Gcd hardened his heart, iii.

299.
Philip, preaches at Samaria, ii. 328.
— sent to convert an JEthiopian eunuch, ii.

328
Philosophers, heathen, whence obtained best

sentiments of God, iii. 75.
— merely moral, reflections on, iii. 138.
— scientific, few led to reverential thoughts

of God by their knowledge of his creatures,

iii. 143.

Picture, author's account of his own, iv. 287.

Pilate's declaration of Christ's innocence, iii,

200.

Pilgrim's Progress commended, iv.245, 250.
Plain Tests of true doctrine, iv. 451.

Plan of Academical Prenaration for the Min-
istry, iii. 469.

Play-houses, sinfulness of attending,!. 527.
Pleasiu'es vanity of worldly, i. 391.

Pliny, letter of, to Trajan, referred to, iii. 377
Translation of, and remarks on, iv. 439.

Poets, whence derived the idea of a golden
age, iii. 121.

Poetry, style of, remote from the common
forms of speech, iii. 198

— Hebrew, rules of, not certainly known,
iii. 34.

—— one peculiar property of, iii. 34.

advantages of this peculiarity, iii. 35.

IloXjreUIXXj meaning of, iii. 110.

Political Debate, letter on, iv. 5C9.

Pompeij, story of, ii- 610.

Pope, Mr. explanation of an admired line of,

i. 391.
— Mr. Messiah of, an imitation of Virgil's

Pollio, iii.45.

Poor, benevolence to, i. 73.
— encouragement to, ii. 115.

Popularity, dangers of, to ministers, i. 92, iv.

297,305.
— uncertainty of, ii. 346.

Popery, persecutions of, exceeded those ©f
paganism, iii. 271.

76
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Post, the convenience of, a mercy, iii. 437.

Poverty, advantages of, i. 170.

Powers of tlie imagination and of the under-
standing, difference between the, i. 16.5.

Practice and judgment, humbling difference

between, i. 262.

Praise, national motives to, iii. 627.

Prayer, believer's breath, i.263.— benefits of, i. 267, 316.
— necessity of, i. 431, 475, ii. 59, 107.

— frequent secret, gives life to all we do, i,

488.— a blessed privilege, i. 560.
— and the Scriptures the wells of salvation,

i. 565.

"-prescribed for our growth of grace, iii.

224.
— gives the true relish to life, iv. 152.

"- instances of successful, iv. 146.

— social, on the exercise ol, i. 153.

-— forms of, may be used widi ;j;eat advan-

tage, iii. 406.
— of divine appointment, iii. 406.

Prayer-meetings, their happy tendency, i.

488.
Preaching, manner of St, Paul's, ii. 424.
— caution against improper modes of, iv. 449.
— points on which the author chiefly insist-

ed, iv, 338.
--- a gifr from God, i. 477.
-" extempore, requisites for, i. 475.

not necessarily accompanied with grace,

iv.33I.

reasons for preferring, iii. 127.'*

— itinerant objections to, i. 548, 549.
— loudly and witii power, not synonymous.

i. 547.'

Preaching the Gospel, signification of the

phrase, iv. 446.

Preaching by accommodation, remarks on,

183.

Preacher, a femeniue termination to the He-
brew word with a masculine sense, iii. 140

Preachers, insirumcnlality of, 'in saving oih

ers proves notiiing concerning their own
state, ii. 194, iii. ;i45.

—; subject to peculiar exercises of mind, iv

306.

Predestination, expressly taught in the Scrip
tares, i. 365.

---doctrine of, iii. 147.

Preferment, not necessary to our peace or

usefulness, i. .345.

— church, dreadful in any other view than
that of usefulness, i. 402.

Presence of Christ solely affords consolation,

iv.239._

Preservation from sin, a special mercy of

God, iv. 247.
— how effected, iv. 241.

Price, Dr. ingenuous but mournful confession

of his uncertainty on religious subjects, iv.

464.

Pride, God's purpose to stain, ii. 112.
— proof of depravity, ii. 20. Universal in-

fluence of, ib.

-*- rooted deep in our fallen nature, i. 538.
— foundation of heathen virtue, iii. 151.

482.

PriJde, a national sin, iii. 625.
— and Relf-coujpiacence, causes of decline

in spiritual life, iv. 451.
Primitive Chri?tiariity extended not beyond

the first century, ii. 338.
Prince of Peace, a title of Messiah, iii. 94.
Princes, counsels of, overruled by God, i.

338
Principles, the effect of Christian, when tru-

ly receivetl. iv.517

P'ivilege of believers often misunderstood, i.

95.

Procrastination, dangerous, iii 97.

Promises, prophetical, ii 60.— testify of Christ, ii. 61.

given to quicken to obedience, iii. 41.

Prophecies, testify of Christ, ii. 60.
-- general style of, poetical, iii. 34, 199.
-- difficulties of, should not discourage, iii.

198.
-- highly figurative, iii. 46.
— not vet fulfilled, necessarilv obscure, iii.

289.

'

"• many have a gradual accomplishment, iii.

334.
— like parables, not applicable in every mi-

nute particular, iv. .343.

Prophets describe future things as preseut,

iii 28.

— inimitable sublimity of, iii. 76.

Prophetical language, figurative, iii. 46.

Prosperity, earthly, a suitable reward t»

worldly men, i. 280.

— a state of temptation, i. 320.

IlPO<i'^'Jr(^}'k't\'n'lr,g explained, ii. 337.

Protestant As.^ociation alluded to, iv, 322.

Providence, book of, recommended, i. 142.

— of God, on trust in, i. 73.

— beauiifully described by a line of Horace,
i. 286.
— dispensations of compared to works of a

wa-ch,i. 382.
— diffidence of, unbecoming, i.435.

— Gnd's extends to the minutest concerns^

iv. 389.

---and grace of God watches over his peo-

ple through every period of life—concur

in bringing his people to a knowledge of

themselves, i. 8, 9.

Prudence, a word much abused, i. 417.

— deficiency of Christian, highly inconven-

ient, ii. 52.3.

Prudens, character of, i. 228.

Psalms, book of, distingnished by magnifi-

cence and variety, iii. .'54.

Public, the best way of serving is by our

prayers, iv. 345.

Public Wor.iJiip, address to those who absent

themselves, iv. from, 547.

Punctuation of Scriptures may be amended,
iii. 355.

Punishments, for what end inflicted, Iii 170.

Puritans, servants of God, under that name,
onre treated as the «orst of heretics, iii.

263.
Q.

Quakers, remarks on the doctrine of, iii. 4G2.

Querithis, character of,- i. 290.
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Hace, Christian's life conipareri to, ii. 191.

Rank, elevated, except a:- coiidiicing to use-

fulness, a subject of condolence, i. ~3G
Reason, of itself -ncapable of assenting to

Revelation, i. 364.

... insufficiency of. iii. 463.
Reasons why Christ not sooner manifested Rest of believers in Christ, ii. 153

in the flesh, ii. 273
... for humiliation and prayer for our land, i.

244.

Reasonine spirit, dan^rers ofa,ii. 100.

Recollection, duty of, i 431.
Recovery from illness, letter to a friend on,

i. 230.

... only a reprieve, i. 232.

... means of, seen in person and sufferings of
Christ, ii. 283

improper expressioH, i.SGl.*
— death- bt d thonght? on, iii 380.— unto salvation, what, i. 380.
— unto life the gift of God. ii. 176.

Resignation, Christian, difierent from a sloi

cal stubbornness, i. 453.
— remarkable instance of, iv. 59.

— Scripture meaning ot", iii. 123, 141.
— how obtained, ii. l53.

— future, description of, ii. 156.

Resprrection of Christ, the grand fact on
nhich the truth of Christianity tests, iii.

206, 313.
— essential to our hope and comfort, iii. 313.
— evidences of stated, iii. 314.
— unto life revealed in the Oid Testament,

iii 311.

Redeemer, necessity of his being ahnightv,!— no intimation of, from the light of nature,

i. 443.
"

I

iii. 327.

... more endearing title than that of Saviour,

iii. 306.

... unavailing to believer unless appropriated,

iii. 306.

... what meant by standing on the earth at the

latter day, iii. 310.

Redeemed, song of the, iii. 370.

... this life the time of rehearsal of, iii. 371.

Redemption, combination of all divine per-

fections in the work of, iii. 26.

... the greatest of all God's works, iii. 60.

... excellency of the divine plan of, iii. 103.

175,363.
... nature of, illustrated, iii. 371.

... act of unexampled and expensive love, iii

.

373.
... extent of the efficacy of, iii. 148, 375.

Refiner's fire, of what illustrative, iii. 56.

Reformation, doctrines of, disreputable in

present day, iii. 533.

Rebellion, awful case of those who die in

final, ii. 124.

Regeneration, hid from carnal men, ii. 89.

... constitutes the only distinction between all

mankind, iii. 4.57.

... effects produced by, iii. 457.

... marks of, iii. 457.

Rehnboam, history of, considered, iii. 800.
Relative affections, on the snares and com-

forts of, iv. 497.

Revelation, characteristic simplicity of, iii.

34.

— God's gracious design in giving, iii. 221.
— truthh^ of, not all equally important, iii. 218.

unintelligible till taught by the Holy
Spirit, iii. 327.

— book of, reflectio.is on, iii. 281, 290, 371.
— nature of, spiritual, ii. 102,
— meaning of, ii. 103.

— spiritual, described, ii. 1(M.
— spiritual, progress of, ii. 104.

always agrees with Scripture, ii. 10b".

-"— to whom vouchsafed, ii. 107.

Reverend, remarks on the epithet, i. 593.

Rhetoric, rules of, almost useless, iii. 492.

Riccaltoim, Mr. memorable circumstances in

the life of, iv. 476.

Rich and great why reject the Gospel, iii, 87,

Rich man, parable of, considered, iii. 330.

Righteous, in what sense scarcely saved, i.

273.
— who they are, iv. 180.

Righteousness of Christ, our all in all, i.264.

— given by Christ, ii. 127.

— the fruit of, iii. 276.
— and sanctificalion not synonymous terms

iii. 461.
— imputed. See Justification.

Robertson, Dr his History of Charles V. de.-

fective, i. 307—on what passages of Scrip-

ture, a comment, 337.Relaxation, necessity of, iii. 484.
Religion necessary to enjoyment of this life, Roman emperor, orator's compliment to a,

i. 239
I

just if applied to Christ, iii. 140.

— not a science of the head, i. 347.
what it IS, 1. 575.

— produces communion with and conformity
to God, ii. 45.

— not confined to devotional acts, but appa-
rent in common busine.sses of life, iii, 570.

— of Jesus, proper design of, to wean from
the world, ii. 435.

— restrains no real pleasure, iv. 88.

— signs of true, iv. 243.
— liberty, and love, the greatest blessings of

human nature, iv. 72.— of nature, most valuable sentiments of

probably derived from the Bible, iii. 437.

Repentance, atoning for disobedience, an

— emperors, submission of primitive Chris-

tians to, iii. 267.

— empire, extent of, favourable to the spread
of Chri.stiaiiity, iii. 40, 80, 289.

Romans^ character of, ii. 253.

— Ci uc;lty of the, ii. 254.
— why styled Chri.st kingof t!ie.Iew.«:,iii. ISI.
— God's iuslrumeniE to punish the Jews, iii.

280
Rome, church of, probably contains some

true Christians, iii, 417.

See Church and Popery.
Rubric and liturgy, expediency of iii.

Ruler story of the vojing considered, iii. 150,
404.
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RiitJm-ford, Mv. remarkable expression of,

152.

S.

Sacrament of Lord's Supper, two different

errors concerning, iv. 111.

Sacrament morning, suitable subject for

meditation on, iv. 409.

Sacrifices derived from revelation, ii. 260.
— Messiah prefigured by, iii. 28.

— could not cleanse the conscience, iii. 144.

— early institution of, long indicated the need
ofan atonement, iii. 144.

Saddncees described, ii. 293.

Safety in all cases the effect of God's good-
ness, iv. 379.'

Salvation, security and certainty of Gospel
plan ot; ii. 34.

— certainty of Gospel plan of, appears from
gift of Christ, ii. 50.— suitableness of Gospel way of, iv. 346,321.
— awful consequences of neglecting, ii. 33.

— wholly of ^race, i.263, iii. 32, 151, 350.
— end and means of, iii. 33.

—freedom and fulness of, iii. 33.

— sanctification an essential part of, iii. 64.

~ glory of God's goodness manifested in, iii.

103,145.
Saints, miscarriages of, land-marks to warn

us, i.431.— a sweet, though mysterious communion
of, i, 462.

-— death of, precious in the sight of the

Lord, i. 572.

See Believers.

Sanctification, the certain concomitant of a

good hope, iii. 309.
— greatCi- measures should be longed after,

iv.248.
— not cause bat effect of acceptance, iii.

465.
'— not svnonymoits with righteousness, iii.

461.— our«, the will of God, iii. 350.

— inseparably connected with justification,

iii. 4b.'>—yet distinct, 467.

— Sap2jhira''s fiwful death, ii. 323.

... Sarah atid Has;ar. the history of, a design-

ed allegory, iii. 192, 445.

Safan, iiis warfare with us, i. 264.

— hiis overturned many a fair professor, i.

273.
"- so:ne against whom he cannot prevail, i.

273.
—- always near when the heart is disposed

to receive him, i. 298.

— his temptation of men illustrated, i. 321.

— the varietv of his devices and efforts, i.

399, 423, 426.
— despoiled of his dominion, iii. 214, 217,

387
works powerfully on our unbelief, iii. 313.

incessantly persecutes believers, iii. 352.

= the god of this world, iii. 352.

tyrannize.^ over the children of disobedi-

ence, iii. 373.

-. works of, described, iv. 277.

... advantages over believers often gained

immediately after favours conferred upon

them, iv. 348.

I. Satan, a watchful enemy, iv. 358.

Saviour, a two-fold necessity for one, i. 356.
-" and his salvation, sermon on the, ii. 26.

— need all nations had of a, iii. 46.

See Jesus and Redeemer.
Sard begins to make havoc of church, ii 327.
— journeys to Damascus to per.5ecute the

church, ii. 320.
— miraculously converted, ii. 330.
— begins to preach the Gospel, ii. 330.

See Faul.
Sceptics, credulity of, iii. 202.

Scholars and critics unable to interpret Scrip-

ture without the Holy Spirit's aid, iii 437.

Science, dangerous tendency of, ii 99
— distinct from heavenly wisdom, ii. 98.

— human, insignificant compared to spiritual

knowledge, iii. 138.

Scorn, unbecoming in the followers of Jesus,

i.439.

Scriptures, study of original, recommended,
i.79.

Scripture, excellency of, i. 268.
-- how to be read, i. 318.
— truths of. not like mathematical theorems,

i. 347.
— duty of attending to, i. 431, 475.
— the subject of a Gospel ministry, i. 440.

—- comparing one passage with another in

dependance on the Holy S|)irit, the best

mean of attaining the sense, i. 482.
— how application of should be regulated
when it seems to countenance our designs,

i. 516.
— inspiration of, best proved by experience,

ii. 153.

— on searching the, ii. 55, 76.

— manner in which testify of Christ, ii. 60.
— import of their testimony to Christ, ii. 63.

— requisites before we can understand, ii.

54, 67.

— how they omght to be read, ii.64.

— what should be our conduct if we believe,

iii. 63.

— Jews constantly prove their truth, iii. 47.

— ihe grand experimental evidence of,iii.l98,

— their own best interpreters, iii. 205.

— testify of Christ, iii. 212, 219.
— constant perusal of, prescribed by Christ,

iii. 224.
— peculiar sublimity of, iii. 275.

— given by inspiration, iii. 354.

— correcuons of texts of, require caution, iit

— study of, increases divine knowledge, iii.

465.
— can only be understood by teaching of the

Holy Spirit, iii. 438.

Sea-faVing life, advantages of, i. 59.

Searchini^ the Scripture.^, Sermon on, i. 458.

Secret of the Lord, one branch of, iv. 408.

Selden, the great, remarkable declaration of,

iii. 442.

Self, the corrupt principle of, for a season,

the principle of our conduct, i. 277.

— finds something whereof to gl*)ry in the

meanest characters, i. 279.

— believer's perplexities arise from an un-

due attachn^ent to, i. 284.
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Self the governing principle ofgVeat men and
conqupi'ors, i. 338.

— the universal idol,"339.

— can transform itself into an angel of light,

iv. 312.
— righteousness. See Moralist.
— will, of what a chief source, iii. 148.

Senncvherib, an instrument in God's hands,
iii. 39, 300.

Senses, the human, not always criteria of the

existence of things, iii. 100.

Sensibility valuable when rightly exercised.
i. 448, 453.

Sergius Paiilus converted, ii. 342.

Serious spirit advantageous, iv. 85.

Sermons, ii. 15.

— Occasional and Charity^ iii- 515, iv. 504.
— on hearing, i. 126.
— very long, improper, i. 547.

Serpent, brazen, i. 366, 432.

Severity of God, ii. 46.

Shadrach, &ic. instances of divine protection,

iii. 353.

Sheba, queen of, visit to Solomon, iii. 381.

Sheep, descriptive of believers, iii. 122, iv.

283.— sinners compared to wandering, iii. 172.

Shepherd, a character of Messiah, iii. 121,

122, 173, 176, 217.

— the good, affords strength equal to our
day, iv. 407.

Ship, reflections on the launching of a, iv.390.

Sickness, author's reflections in, iv. 106.

— a mercy as well as health, iv. 266.

Silas and Jtistus accompany Barnabas and
Paul to Antioch, ii. 350. See Paul.

Siloam, pool of, efficacious only as a means
appointed by God, i. 473.

Simon Mag7is, exhorted by Peter to repent-

ance and prayer, i.473.

. probable founder of sect of Gnostics, ii.

446.

Simony, whence the term derived, ii. 328.

Simplicity and godly sincerity, i. 176.

Sin a burden to the true believer, i. 106.

— the sickness of the soul, i. 550, 559.— evil of, appears in gift of Christ, ii.48.

Sin, just desert of, cannot be received in this

life, iii. 31.

— has produced alteration in state of things

i. 200.
— fills the world with wo, iii, 73, 177.

— did not deprive Adam of reason, but of
spirituality, i. 355.

— the source of all evils, iv. 394.
— infatuating effects of, iii. 55, 277.
— all mankind under the power of, iii. VIS.
— what evinces its exceeding sinfulness, iii.

177.

— its extreme malignity but little known to

mankind, iii. 187.
— its effect and wages, death, iii. 320.

— future punishment of, twofold, ii- 48.

— forgiveness of, incompatible with God's
justice, iii. 144.

— subdued by grace, iii. 146.

— where it has abounded, grace has more
abounded, iii. 175, 333.

— charged upon Christ as our surety, iii. 172.

Sin, greatness of a reason why we should
come to Christ, ii. 112.

— preservation from a special mercy, iv.247.
— question whether God the author of, i. 374.— how effected, iv. 247.
— indweUing, effects of, must be feit, iv,

^249.
Sincerity, plea of, will not exempt from dan-
ger of ignorance and obstinacy, i. 356.

— necessary to understand Scriptures, ii. 56.
— not conversion, though a forerunner of, i.

357.

Singularity, necessity of a certain kind of, i.

334.

Sinner, entensive meaning of the teim, iv.

381.

Sinners, condition of, ii. 30.
— address to, ii. 131.

Sinner, new and painful apprehension of,

when convinced of guilt, iii. 29, 37, 132,
136.

— degree and duration of his distress uncer-
tain, iii. 29.

— to what compared without the Gospel, iii.

88.

— insensibility of, a grief to Christ when on
earlh,iii. 150.

Sinnersunder the curse of the law, iii. 167.— conversion of one of greater importance,
than the temporal deliverance of a king-
dom, i. 307, iii. 171.

— compared to wandering sheep, iii. 171.— crucify Christ afresh, i. 603.
— made willing in the day of his power, iii.

235.
— how described in Scripture, iii. 236.— deplorable state of those who die in their

sins, iii. 338.— dangerous case of those who take encour-
agement, from Gospel to go on in sin, iii.

358.
— Gospel a dispensation for, i. 278.
— why unwilling to be converted, i. 307.— difference between holiness of, and that

of angels, i. 465.— must perish unless they repent, iii. 540.— labouring and heavy laden described, ii.

139.

Sins of believers, whether made known to

others, i.82.

Slave coast, description of, iv. 526.^
Slaves, manner of acquiring, iv 536.
— numbers annually exported, iv. 537.
— mortality they are subject to en their voy-

age, iv. 539.
— manner in which the survivors are dispos-

ed of, iv. 540.

Slave Trade, thoughts upon the, iv. 523.

not properly a national sin, iii. 606.
destructive to our seamen's health and

morals, iv. 528, 529.

Smith, Dr. select discourses of, quoied, iii.

439.

Smuggled goods, purchasing of, unlawful,
i. 247.

Smu?g!inff, contrary to the word of God, i.

2'16. ^

Social affections, on the snares and comforts
of, iv, 497.
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Socinlans should be treated with candour, i jSuflTerings, the greatHCSS of, how to be esti-

mated, iii. 185.

— no ground of comparison between those
of present life and the glory about to be
revealed, iii. 446.

--- of Chriist, why endured, ii. 32.

contemplation on, iv.433.
S/;ll'j, duke of, his character, i. 280.

reflections on his history, i 281.

Sun, Christ compared to, iv 376.
— of righteousness, presence of, the source

of all our happiness and consolation, iv.

343.

Sunday, author's manner of spending at sea,

iv. 116
Supia-iapsarian and sub-lapsarian scheme,

difierence between, i. 512.

Swearing, a national sin, iii. G23.

Sympathy with suffering friends lawful, iv.

'268.

— wonderful effects of, iv. 447.
T.

Tacitus' account of Nero's persecution of
the Christians, ii.395.

T.ilenis valuable if enabled to improve them
for Cinist, i. S02.

Taste, definition of, i. 316.
— the refined, of many, hinders their profit-

ing by the gospel, i. 316.

a spiritual, defined, i. 319.

214,
— employ critical sophistry against texti-l

whit h declare Christ's character, i.299.

— would subscribe scriptural declaraiioiis, it

allowed te put their own sen>>e upon, i. 344.

Sociuidnism a dangerous error, i 349.

Socrates I'elt the neces.sity of a di\iue teach-

er, iii. 45.
— predicted the reception of a perfect char-

acter, iii. 151.

Soldiers, motives which should influencc

Christians as .-.uch,iv.295. '

Solomon,\n what the glory of cun.sisted,iii.215.

— song of, describes experience of the

church, i. 418.

-Son or David, a title of Christ, iii. 47.

— of God, a title of Christ, ii*. 133, 218.

. Scripture sense oi that tine, iii. 221,223.

Sons of God, future manifestation ot the lib-

erty of, i. 198.

Sorrow of believer, better than the mirth of

sinners, iv. 273.

Sortes Virgilianse, meaning of, i. 194.

Soul, various significations of, iii. 205.

Souls, inestimable value of, i. 307.

• seen in gift of Clirisl, ii.48.

Sovereignty, dixine, composes niind, ii.84.

'— of divine grace asserted and illustrated, ii

110—116
Sower, parable of the, an epitome ol eccle- Tares, paiable of, shows influence of Satan

siaslical history, ii. 442.
|

in perverting the Gospel, ii. 442.

Speaking, public, first eflorts in, should notjTeachable disposition, an evidence of God's
be on religious subjects, iii 494. work, iii. 437.

Spirit, Holy^ cause of rapid success of the Teacher, heathens felt necessity of a divine,

Gospel, ii. 055. iii. 46.

effects produced by outpouring of, im- Teachers, human, defects of, iii. 139.

mediate, ii. 3i9. Temple, the superior glory of the second,
teaching of, suited to all capacities, iv. predirted, iii 44.

434. _ ^ —second filled with Christ's glory, iii. 47.—— grieving of, prevents assurance, ii. 236. dostrudion of, picdicted, iii. 47.

See Holy Spirit. — mystical, what, iii. 47.

Spirit, a tnoken and eonirile, pleasing to Temptation, on, i. 131.

God,i. 274. meaning of the word, i. 320.
--- ditficnhy of maintaining a right frame of. Temptations, our {Jveate?t, usually found in

iv. 309. lawful things, i. 322, 329.

Spiritual life, on the causes, symptoms, and _ general classes of, ii. 143.

effects of a decline in, iv . 450. — compared to the wind, i. 426.

Stephen appuinied deacon, ii. 324.
j
— variety of Satan's, i. 399, 423, 426.

--- courageous conduct of, ii. 326. I— appointed for all Gods People, iii. 450.

— experiences divine consolations, ii. 326,1— consoling considerations under, iv. 354.

iii. 352. I— complaints of, a good sign, iv. 3-55.

iolent death, and prayer for his enemies,

ii.327.

Stoics and Epicureans described, iy. 96.

Stonv ground hearers, examples of, iv.4-i2,

Storin at sea, description of, iv. 53.

)^ Strength given by Christ, ii. 127.^

Student in divinity, letter to a, i. 77.

Students, extensive acquaintance ensnaring

to, iii 483.

Studies, what, important for the ministry, iii.

435.

Submission to God, a manifestation of the

believer s love, i. 328.

Siiffe;rings, why our own are more supporta-

ble than lliose of the persoas we love, i.

449.

— often the most violent after having acted

honourably in difl'erent circumstances, iv.

421.

Teriullian's -Account of the extent of Nero's

persecution, ii 395.

1 Tertullus accuses Paul before Felix, ii. 320.

Test and corporation nets jiroduce contemp-

I

tuoiis profanation of the body and blood

I
of Christ, iii. 581.

I

Testament, Old, cont3ins prophecies and

I
ty|)es of Christ, ii. 60.

Thankfulness, abundant causes of, iv. 388.

Thanksgiving hvmn for king's recovery, iii.

594.

i Theo/oojcol Misccllartv, papers extracted

from, i v. 403.
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Theology, epistles of St. Paul the best sum-
mary of, iii. 486.

Tliessalonians, Epistles to the, abound with
affectionate expressions, ii. 411.

Thief on the cro«s, illustrious instance of di-

vine grace, i. 455.
— case of, iii. 40, 182, 1%.
— a witness of Christ's innocence, iii. 200.

Thigh an emblem of power, iii. 298.
Thine holy one, expression explained, iii.

205.

Things lawful, our greatest temptations usu-

ally found in, i. 323, 329.

why we ought to abstain from many, i.

333.

Things necessary to be believed, i. 408. See
Doctrines.

Third commandment, extent and sanction of,

ii. 183.

forbids every kind of expletive, ii. 187.

Thomas, incredulity of, iii. 314.

Thoughts, evil, may intrude into the mind
without guilt, if not indulged, i. 424, iv.

354.
Throne of grace, believers should resort to,

under every trial, iv. 301.

Tiberius, detestable character of, iii. 266.

Time, value of, i. 334.
— what necessary to be employed in prepar-

ing for the ministry, iii. 495.
— manner of author's employing his, during

a voyage, iv. 78.

Time-serving in ministers implies want of

wisdom, iii. .572.

Timothy, chosen for Paul's companion, ii.

352.

Tittts destroys Jerusalem, ii. 396.

Tongue, thoughts on the government of, iv.

435.
— what meant by bridling, iv. 436.

Trajan orders Christians to be put to death,

ii. 398.
— condemns Isrnatius, ii. 398.
— translation of and remarks on Pliny's let-

ter to, iv. 439.

Transfiguration, reflections on, iii. 165.

Trees, believers compared to, iv. 263.

Trials, the greatness of, to be estimated
rather by the impression they make upon
us, than by their outward appearance, i.

383.
— the necessity that oiirsharpest trials should
sometimes spring from our dearest com-
forts, i. 403.

— reason why God inflicts so many on his

people, ii. 387.
— considerations which should support us

under, iv. 226.
— eft'ects of, compared with those of the

wind upon trees, iv.263.
-- new, needful to the end of life iii. 451.
— should befell, iv. 318.
— the sharpest, often spring from our

choicest comforts, iv. 502.
— the heaviest, rendered tolerable by

Christ's assistance, iv. 415.

Trinity, thoughts on the doctrine of, iv.470.

— doctrine o(, necessary to salvation, i. 343.

— not a mere proposition, but a principle, i.

3dl.

Trinity, scriptural arguments for, i. 441,444,
ii. 121.

— experience a proof of its truth,!. 444.— incomprehensible, iii. 221.— unquestionably taught in Scripture, iii.

393.
'

Trojnc, ceremonies at crossing, iv. 63.
Trouble, letter to a friend in. iv. 483.
Troubles necessary and useful, iv. 260.— considerations calculated to compose us

under, iv. 242.

True religion founded in knowledge of God.
ii.l82.

Trust in God, letter on, i. 73.
Trumpet, the last, by what illustrated, iii-

330.

Truth must be the object of faith, i. 343.
— doctrinal, of no value, furtherthan it tends

to promote practical holiness, i. 407.— of our religio'is principles, plainly discern-
ed by their eflects in prosperity, iv. 462.

Truths, some fundnmental,iii. 218, 247.— others secondary, iii. 218.
Tutor, character and qualifications of one

fo>- an academy of ministers, iii. 474.
Types of Christ, twofold, personal and rela-

tive, ii. 62.

— concealed, while they shadowed forth
Christ, iii. 30.

— of his crucifixion, what, iii. 168.

U. V.
V^ail of temple rent, what it signifies, iii. 47.
Valley, an emblem of a low condition, iii. 40.
Vengeance of God on ancient sinners, iii.

534.

Venice, marriage ceremony between the re-
public of and the Adriatic sea, i. 514.— autlior's vovage to, and dream at, i. 18.

Vigil's Letters, i. 190.

Virgil's Pujiio, expresses sense of prophecies
of Messiah, iii. 45.

reflections on, iii. 45.

quoted, iii. 122.

Virtue, Christian, the effect of a new nature,
i. 376.

See Brutus.
V^isiting, remarks on,iv. 333.
Vitringa's translation of a passage in Isaiah^

iii. 84.

Unbelief, steals upon, under a semblance of
humility, i.556.

— fatal efl:'ects of, to be commiserated, iii,

202.
— a cause of distress, iii. 325.
— removes the sense of Christ's presence,

iv. 305.

Unbelievers, deplorable stale of, iii. 90.
Unconverted, propriety of ministerial address

to, i. 98.

Union with Chri.st, i. 191.

Unitas Fratrum. See Moravians.
Universal chorus, iii. 389.
Universal restitution, docrine of, false and

pernicious, iii. 333.

Vociferation, the efi'ect of a bad habit, no
mark of powerful preaching, iv. 449.

Volatilis, character of, i. 223.

Voltaire, scoffs at idea ©f doing all to t-lte

glory of God, i. 284.
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Voltaire, the amanuensis of Satan, i. 298.
— had better been boru an idiot or lunatic,

i. 299, 310.
— a monster of profaneness, i. 602.

Usefulness, prospect of, greater in the church
than among Dissenters, iii. 432.

Utopian dissenter, senMnients of, on church
government, iii. 477.

on methodists or itinerants, iii. 479.

Uttermost, meaning of, iv. 311.

W.
Walking closely with God, directions for, i

430.

Walking with God, noc hindered by proper
attention to worldly duties and calling, iv.

Walking with Jesus illustrated, iv. 265.
War, cultivaied as a science, iii. 296.

Warfare, Scripture sense of the word, iii. 37.

Watchfulness, necessity of, i. 325.

— productive of comfort, iii. 235.

Watts' Logic recommended, iii. 491.
— and VVitherspoon, recommended as mod-

els to writers in divinity, iii. 493.

Whitfield, Mr. referred to, iv. 332.

— sermons, by Gurney, characterized, iv.

283.
Wife, letters to a, iv. 15.

— directions to a minister for the choice of
a,i. 517.

— advice to a friend in choosing, iv. 301.

Will, the want of, a want of power, iii. 150.

Wisdom, the best, sermon on, iii. 556.

Wisdom, means of attaining, i. 78.

— all the characteristics of, exemplified in

the faithful minister, iii. 562.

— man's, how renounced by St. Paul, ii. 424.

— of God, seen in cross, ii. 134.

— worldly, opposite to divine, ii. 96.

— heavenly, in what it consists, i. 417.

Wise and prudent, character of, in sight of

the world, ii. 97.

Wolfe, general, death of, iii. 345, 383, iv. 322

Woman that anointed Christ's feet, case of.

iii. 40.

Women of Israel, how they celebrated good
news, iii. 69.

Woolnoth, St. Mary, author's first sermon at,

iii. 517.

token of respect to parishioners of, iv.

657.

Wonderfuly a title of Christ, iii. 93.

Word of God, a history of the heart of man,
the devices of Satan, the state of the

world, and the methods of grace, i. 504.

• the well of salvation, i. 566.

irresistible power of, iii. 4'2.

in what respects beauties of, compared
to those of creation, iii. 370,

the believer's food, i. 263.

directs and animates to a growth in

grace, i. 264.

.. compared to a mirror, i. 281.

W^ord in season, i. 242.

Word to professors in trade, i. 246.

World, God's principal end in preserving, i.

307.
— votaries of, objects of compassion, and
compared to lunatics, iii, 33,

World, slate of, at Messiah:^ advenij iii, 37.— a wilderness in the awiakened sinner's es-
timation, iii. 37.

— revolutions ot", subserve God's will, iii. 3n.
— deplorable state of, in consequence of the

fall, iii. 73.

— a school to the disciples of Christ, iii. 139.— insufficiency of the happiness of, iii. 249.
-- the invisible full of great realities, iii 100.
Worldly duties and calling, no proper hin-
drance to walking with God, iv. 253.

Worldly men, character of, i. 414.
blind to the consolations in Christ, i.560.

address to, iii, 131.

wretched state of, iii. 134— spirit should be feared, ii. 100.

Worship, spiritual, true nature of, iii. 392.

Year, reflections on entering upon a new, if.

349.
Yoke of Christ, sermon on, ii. 160.

described, ii. 161.

blessedness of, ii. 164.

easy, from considerations of the re-
ward, ii. 170,

seldom pleasant at the first, ii, 172.

not without trials, ii. 172.
Young converts, overdoings of, more accept-

able to God, ihan their subsequent cold
correctness, i. 77.

characteristics of, i. 259 ; defects of, i.

260 ; first bright moments of, how recoT-
ered,i.261.

apt too much to neglect temporal busi-
ness, ii. 179.

prone to neglect the affairs of common
life, ii. 437.

discouragements of, iii. 125.—— injudicious zeal of, iii, 351.

weakness of, not sufficiendy attended to

by human teachers, iii. 3.56.

comfortable perceptions of justification,

usually weak, iii. 361.

ofien favoured with comfortable im-
pressions, iv. 488.

Voting, Dr. author's interview with, iv. 148.

Young lady, verses to a, on her birth-day, iv,

468,

Young men, choice of those intended for min-

istry, iii, 481,

Young minister, letter to, on preaching the

Gospel with power, iv, 446.

Young people compared to Lambs, iii. 124.

Young person, letter to a, iv, 375.

Young persons,why so seldom serious, iv. 406.
— important directions to, iv. 382, 384, 385,

379, 380, 397.

Young woman, letter to a, iv. 475,

Z,
ZealjangryjUnbecoming the Christian, ii.312

— distinction between true and false, ii. 420.

Zeal and love, characterize young converts,

i.359.

Zealous young men, suitable advice to, iv.

303.

Zachiriah, mission of, to the Jews, iv. 31, 44.

--- his vision of Joshua the high-piiest,iii.36S. ;

Zzon,an emblem of the church oi"(^od,iii.l08. ^
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